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;i;0 OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

Publishers, Authors^ Artists, and Musical Composers, arc requested to transmit

announcements of works which they may have in hand, and we shall cheerfully inset t

them, as we have hitherto done, free of expense. New musical publications also, tf
a copy be addressed to the publisher, shall be duly noticed in our Review ; and extracts

from new books, of a moderate length and of an interesting nature, suitable for our
Selections, wilt be acceptable.

The entertaining quotations furnished by D*W—r, from James lIoivcVs Fa-
miliar Letters, will probably appear in our next.

Asmodcus will perceive that we have availed ourselves of his offer, and we shall

rely upon himfor a continuance of his Dialogues of the Living.

H. K. and T*** are under consideration, as well as The Calamities of an Old
Bachelor.

Pertinax Single will see that we have at length availed ourselves of his entertain^
ing communication : we hope to hear againfrom him.

We shall insert on a future occasion, some of the extractsfro?n a Gleaner\^ Com-
monplace-Book. We apprehend that it is an error to say, that the last male descendant

of the house of Stuart died in 1788. The Cardinal d*y ork died only afew years ago.

We regret that we have been obliged to omit or postpone several pieces ofpoetry.

The favour of our old and constant Contributor from Worcester was unluckily
mislaid. He will allow us to add, perhaps, that the subject of his last communication
was not so well adapted to our purpose as many of those he has previously sent us:

Persons who reside abroad, and wlio wish to be supplied with this Work every Month «s
liubtishcd, may have it sent to them, free of Postage, to New-York, Halifax, Quebec, and
to any part of the West Indies, at £4 12s. per Annum, by Mr. Thouniiill, of the (lenci-.il

Post-Office, at No 21, Sherborne-Lane
j
to Hamburgh, Lisbon, Cadiz, Gibraltar, Malta, or

any Part of the Mediterranean, at £a I2s. per Aiiuum, by Mr. Serjkant, of the General
Post-Office, at No. 22, Sherborne- lane; aud to the Cape of Good Hope, or any part of the
East Indies, by Mr. Guy, at the East-India House. The money to be paid at the time of
Biiliscribing, for either s, 6, 9, or 12 months.
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PICTURESQUE TOUR OF MOUNT SIMPLON.
( Coniinved Ji om />. 315, voi. V.)

PLATK l.r—VIKW OF UKl l-G.

From Sion to Brieg, a distance
|

with cottages encompassed by
of ten leagues, \\\e Valais, inclosed tree.s, afford a singular contrast to

between two parallel chains of lofty the sterility of the rocks which siir-

mountains, presents no very pic- round them ; but tlie country soon

turesque landscape. After travers- opens and becomes more fertile,

jng the waste and sandy plains The traveller arrives at Brieg,

which are intersected by the Hhniie, This town*, the best built of any
the road passes near the town of in the Valais, is seated at the foot

I.euck, which the traveller per- of the Sim|)lon, and prcsoiiis a
ceives on the right hank of the ri- smiling picture in the midst of a
ver on tlie declivity of the inoun- savage country. The huts dis-

tain. It is known hy the springs persed on the hills, the hamlets sha-

of mineral waters which flow from ded by trees, the beautiful village

^thence two leagues to the foot of of Naters on the opposite bank of
the Gemmy. The road continues the Rhone, enliven and vary the

along the valley, which as far as scene: it seems as if Nature had
Viege is comjiosed of meadows delighted to lavish her bounties on
sprinkled with luimiets. It then this remote portion of the Valais,

becomes marshy, and the bed of Several convenLs, and a castle

theRhone.is fringed with rushes to flanked hy four lowers surmounted
some distance: the firs seem scarcely hy metal globes, give an original

to vegetate on the steep and barren appearance to Brieg. The castle

mountains, and notliing is to be belongs to the family of Stockalper,

seen but a few dwellings collected one of the richest and most ancient
on the hills, in situations where the in the counir}-.

inhabitants of the Valais have been 'Brieg and its environs suflfered

able to construct aqueducts to sup- Brieg » siiuated 36 1 toises above

ply them with water. These little ihe level oF the and uiily )£^3 a]i#e

spots, covered with verdure,, jjiud I thelevcl of die lakeqf

VoL VI. No. XXXL " B



2 ‘“^..’[NTIMENTAL TRAVELS TO THE SOUTH OF FRANCE.

the mos}; fatal cot\pequences of the

whiclj. the Directory carried on !

.
.^^|irist' the peopj of the Valais in

ifroand 1799. ' The inl^abitants of

this unhappy country opposed to

the superior numbers and tactics of
j

the l^'r^nph Rrniy the most courage-
|

ous resistance; but compelled at;

length to yield to necessity, the few

who remained fled to the inountains,

abandoning their desolated plains.

The effects of these ravages are

gradually disappearing. The es-

tablishment of the new road, the

affluence of strangers which it

draws into ihecountry, and the con-

veyance of merchandise, will in

time restore wealth and prosperit}*.

The view of Bricg, taken fiom

the banks of the Illume near the

village of Naters, embracing tbe

whole of the country, gives an ex-
'

act resemWance of it, and shews

tfifeidire^liuh of (he two roads of the

SVmpioh : the old road, passing the

town, ascended steeply but circui-

tously to the first stage of the

mountain; the new road, quitting

Gliss, leaves; Brieg oq the left, and

after passing a covered bridge^,

beneath which the deep torrent

of tho Sriltine rolls its foaming

waves, rises by a gentle and uni-

form ascent, and arrives after a

long circuit at the top of the same

mountain, leaving the old road l)e-

neath it. It is again seen on the

side of a distant mountain at tlie

foot of the glaciers which bound

the horizon.

* The a*‘cli of thi=? bridge has a span

of 84 feet. It resl< on piers of 1 00 feel in

height,

MISCELLANIES.

Pl. 2.—SENTIMEMTAL TRAVELS to the SOUTH of FRANCE.
lETTSn. XX.

Jan. 8.

My miracle is performed, and I

am free—not like a manumitted

sbve, but'a triumphant conqueror.

It is owing to you alone that J am
not ^t this moment flying through

thestreels, and bestov\ ing my bless-

ing upon the multitudes on their

jiuces before me. What an import-

ant personage is a worker of mira-

p}e$ among such people as these! I

peed but iiod, and I might be feast-

of *’®ppy

.State, apd eypry pother would

^be^rfuUy throw ppen to pae %he

^iiapber o/ ^ler envied daughter.

,T^ house ip wliicih I is sur^

Igunded widi piigripS|» lik^fUe iioly

house at Loretto. Troops of bloom-

ing maidens wait on the staircase

and in theantechamber ; they tlirow

flowers and kisses towards me when-
ever I appear, and ask for nothing

in return but my benediction.

And whence then arises this dif-

ference between yesterday a,nd to-

day.^ Whence this uncontrolable

admiration—this tumult of reve-

rence, which elevate^ me to the tot-

tering throne ofAvignon ? Whence
proceeded this rapid traitsitiqn from

the thraldom of ai^ pld WQinan^. to

absolute lovereigpty over jji® pubr
lio mind What produced ttiw mass

qf important copsequopc^ How
were, ftiey doyeloped iq so short ^
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of time?—By piuof

Voitt' i^liaU hear, l
but able to ^11 you for

the liyinns tiiat resound fronli

corner in hiy praise.

*t'lie decisive morning appeared.

Bastiah entct^
;

pale and trem-

bliifig, he stood before my bed,,and

after a-sbleinn pause, asked if 1

would not put on my black clothes,

lie stared not ^ Hulew^eii instead

of rcturiimg arty answer, I laughed

him in the fac^ nnd pointed to ihe

suit which t usually wore. As soon

as I had finished dressin<j, I threw

myself into my arm-chair, placed

iny watch upon the table before

me, and calmly looked forward to

the farce that awaited me. 1 stu*

died in silence the unwonted part

thAt i should have td nc’t in it, read

over my speech, and after sitting

thus about an hour, found by my
watch that I had but another left

fdf my further meditations till the

opening of my trial—when sud-

denly the. ddor of prison was

unlocked, and ih came my accu-

sers, judges, nnd witiK'Ssrs—^the

dean and ilie procui'cur^ old Berti-

lia in the middle, and her niece in

the rear. If I was sonicwhat sur-

])rFsed by tludr visits which 1 had

fiot expected so eaHy, t was not

less disconcerted by the <<t)ld ju-

dTcial hauteur which they brought

wHtit them. I had Tiot calculated

upon either; but what gave mC
the most anxiety was, the probabi

lity that my guardian angel, the

canon, might arrive too lute to. my
assiiitance.

,

T'lieickn pompously appfdached

the table^ and titfew himself into

iny'tihair, Without returning the

obefsatice with Which 1 relinquished

to him ihy cdbveiiietit scat. The

prQcWrenr first tdok frorn his pocket

die draft /tff the acci^ltipf^;

ilieii five pr Six sfaeiita;

t4 for the refioVt of^y ei^-

amirtatioh;' Laying )yi[f^c^cled
ort’the ttible, and the l^l^ers Beside

tlierti, he planted hij lank and mea-
ger figure bn the left of the jolly

rotund president. The astInfiaUc

aunt pusliod .hpr chair to one side

of the fire-pl^ce among the proofs

of my guilt, on which she fixed her

malignant eyes; fortunately with-

out suspecting what fur mote im*

portant evidences werfc Secreted

close to her, under the bust of a

man who had not Hi the least the

ap|tearancebf a traitor. Clara, witit

her lobk of innocent simplicity,

placed herself ofi the fip^osite side;

parallel with her worthy aunt.

Thus the order in which lliey chose

to take their seats, forced me to

occupy tlie only poiUt that was left

vacant, between the two ladibS. Tlib

ashes of the casuists lay behind rrte;

and the head of riiy ffiehclly con*

cealcr overtopjtlfd milieu add with

me faced the doaii, who did not on
that account abate phe jut of liis

pompPus manner. Here then I

btood, for want of; another chair,

before this scurvy tribuhal
; rtnd for

some time enjoyed the fuii of ticV-

liilg their judicial arrogantfe By ait

assumed air of timidity artci" hiiihi-

jiation. But when Prologue liad

brought the pens, and Epilogue

-the ink—when the proclir'cUP had

taken his place, and the canon wa^

preparing tO speak, while hot art

eye had tlie politeness to hfok ronftd

for a seat fot riie-^I gave i siutdcn

shuck ia lire two hesitle Nie

by the air of dlgftity with which 1

strode across] lbe .floor, rang foT

Bastiani^ ithd OfeW^ii hitit to

• B 9
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cliair which I ^lad made Bastian

hiring for him at the same time with

fnine. The hanglity defiance in the

countenance of the dean, tliejaun-

diced expectation which was ex-

pressed in the eyes of the procn^

tenr, and pervaded the wrinkles of

the aunt, and the mixture of Hea-

ven knows what sensations painted

in the rosy cheeks of the niece,

were well worthy of delineuiion,

but this would require time. I have

more important matters to treat of;

and besides, I expect company to

dinner with me.

As Soon as the accusers, witness-

es, and judges had resumed their

seats, I began, with as cheerful a

look as I could put on, a speech,

of which I shall only give you some
extracts. After an appropriate in-

troduction on the value of conscious

innocence, I thus proceeded

:

My justification needs no orna-

ment. It results from the simple

exposition of my way of tlunking,

and lies exposed in my historj’. 1

quitted my country, governed in-

deed by a mighty, but, alas! an

unbelieving monarch! I quitted it

with the design that ought to guide

all travellers, to seek truth and wis-

dom in those regions where in our

days those virtues grow as natural-

ly as they formerly did in Rome
and Greece. Thus did I travel from

land to land, tilt I at length reach-

ed the happy region of the Comtat,

and there found the object of my
search. What a feast for the eye

both of body and mind ! At every

step my astonishment increased.

Superb roads leading through ver-

dant pastures, enlivened by the va-

riegated mixture of browsing flocks

and lierds^tmmciise plains cover-

ed with rich crops— mountains

I

crowned with vines—hills clothed

with fruit-trees—tranquil, pleasing

villages-'inaghiticent towns throng-

ed with joyous and happy inhabit-

ants—affec tion and loyalty in every

face—and this vast and magnificent

picture encircled by an ever-sereiie

sky

!

** At such a surprising prospect

it is natural for a well -constituted

mind to investigate the causes which

produce such effects. Full of this

commendahle curiosity I entered

this capital, which 1 considered as

the primary source whence all these

blessings were dispensed over the

country; and made it my duty to

seek to discover the power that

keeps such an ingenious machine

in equable motion. Is it, said I to

myself, the rigid laws of a Lycur-
gus, or the philosophic principles

of a Frederic, that govern this hap-

py land? What power is it that

enables its government to perform

such woOders? The question is

solved as soon as it is proposed.

Who can live one hour among you,

citizens of this state, without per-

ceiving the mighty genius by which

all this is achieved—the spirit of

your religion ? This it is that, un-

der the influence of your constitu-

tion, stands unshaken like a rock

amid the everlasting tumult of the

billows. The blessings which your

church daily dispenses, mocks that

anxious solicitude which the most

prudent sovereign often manifests

in vain to procure practised and
vigorous hands, to which he may
commit the management of the

public weal. I beheld with amaze
the simple means which the catho-

lic faith iiefe opposes to the dark-

I

iiess 'of philosophy. Instead of

finding the pirescfratibn of order
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and the administration of the laws

consigned to experienced veterans

—instead of seeing the government

of the country entrusted to active

and sharp'sighted magistrates, I

here saw yogihs called to the office

of pronouncing condemnation and

acquittal, and consecrated the fa-

thers of their country. Instead of

finding industry among the people,

1 heheld nothing hut devotion. I

passed numberless images of saints,

surrounded by kneeling worship-

pers, before I came to one shop

that was not empty. 1 heard scarce-

ly any noise that bespoke labour,

but so much the more frequent were

the sounds of bells summoning the

believers to the adoration of the

saints. Every vviiere I observed

forsaken houses and overllowing

churches. I saw an utiemployed

population pouring forth upon long

pilgrimages for the purpose of

touching a martyr; I saw the chil-

dren receiving instruction at tlic

feet of a wonder-working image,

and the days of busy age devoted

to pious festivals. In a world where

I f(K)li.sbly conceived every thing

to be subject to decay, I saw lamps

that arc kept burning forev-^jr; re-

lics that cure every disease of the
|

body; sacred signs that remove

every ailment of the soul
;
conse-

crated drops that wash away a long

life of guilt; helicld the hand of

the dying miser still turning over

the treasures which he was obliged

to quit, in order to purchase end-

less riches for eternity at the low-

est price for winch they were to be

obtained; and observed how offi-

ci()hs piety strewed the passage of

a guilty .spirit into the other world

with never-fading flowers. Struck

wljth such upaccustomed sights, like

a person born blind who should re*

cover his vision inw opera-house,

and amidst the working of secret

machinery, I long strove to account

for the impressions which I felt^

without venturing to decide whe-
ther that which so powerfully afr

fected me were truth or illusion*

[low man}^ things of infinite im-

portance to me depended upon the

clearing up this doubt ! Was I, like

a native of this happy countr}^ to

he satisfied with the faitli that I

found universally established ? Was
I, with the confidence of a patient

in Ills physician, to avail myself of

the remedies which your holy reli-

gion presents? or was I, before I

swallowed the medicines, to exa-

mine their composition, and to in-

vestigate their object? As a fo*^

feigner, I thought I had a right to

do the latter
;
and with that candour

wiiich I owe to yon, magnanimuus
judges, I acknowledge, that with all

the mistrust which error begetSj I

proceeded to the examination of

those principles which ye, happy
mortals, have received as an inhe-

ritance from your forefathers, witl -

out for a moment doubting their

legitimacy. In the labyrinth which

I thus entered, I could not take a

single step till I had previously

certained the safety of the grounds

and I involved myself in mazes in

which I became quite bewildered

;

so that the upright intention of in-

vestigating the mysteries of your

.religion, had well nigh plunged me
into the misfortune of being its ad-

versary.

Among the n^ass of excellen-

cies which your religious system

presents, none excited my asto^

nishment to such. a degree as the"

relics of your saints. These indis-
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piitably con9titj||p the chief wealth

of 3'our count*-*-that was suffi-

ciently evident; but 1 could not

persuade myself that other coun-
tries were the poorer because the}'

possessed a smaller portion of these

spoils of antiquity than yours. It

was long before my eye, dazzled
by the splendid remains of Grecian
and Roman art, could take delight

in your often unobtrusive relics. I

could not persuade myself that a

temple erected over the body of a

saint, and hung with his bones and
venerable rags, was on that account

more remaikablc than the Panthe-
on, or more imposing than the Co-
liseum.^ Nay, I confess with shame,
that my soul, imbued with the pre-

judices of my country, refused be-
lief to the powers emanating, as you
boast, from the remains of your
martyrs. 'I'he more I strove to re-

move these doubts,the stronger they

became. Fortunately, the recom-
mendation of a pious prelate iiUro-

cluced me to the acquaintance of

one of your fellow-citizens, and
placed me under the protection of

an enlightened divine, whose pre-

sence forbids me to say more, than

that Ins least ornament is the royal

purple with which he is invested.

He received me as though he were
already aware of the conflict in my
soul. His first conversation expa-
tiated in a kind and instructive man-
ner on the value of religious relics.

He was tlie first that directed niy

attention to the most invaluable of
|

them—the three stones which be-
longed to St. Clara, and which elu-

cidate much more eloquently and
convincingly than any tongue or

pen, the greatest mystery of our
^f^ith. The attestation which he
read to me on the discovery of this

treaaure'indeed agitated my heart,

but it was far too incredulous not

to find on this occasion a pretext

for weakening tlie impression which

it began to make upon me. iiis-

trust of the voice of truth is the na-

tural consequence of error. I hear

to he sure, said I sighing, the im-
ponaiU testimony, and feel in its

fullest extent the irresistibility of

the deductions udiich it involves;

but where are tliese sacred stones

to guarantee the trntl) of the re-

cord ? where are they, that 1 may
go and worship them? that with

them in m}^ hand 1 may silence

imaginary science, which opposes
to our belief the authoritative axi-

oms of a pagan Euclid? If, as it

appears, they have been lost in the

turmoil of yg*.-s, I can hut deplore

their loss, and even doubt their ex-

istence till they are re-discovered,

and till Providence shall be pleased

to remove the inequalit}* between
me and the favoured mortal who
had the happiness to see, to handle,

and to weigh them. My next duty

then seemed to be, to seek these

sacred relics during tlie remainder
of my days. 1 ransacked all the

cabinets of natural history, all the

collections of relics, and here and
there found a single stone, of the

independent existence of which
there could be no'doubt, but whicli,

when tried w'itb two others of like

properties, could not abide the test.

I now took another way, by which
1 hoped, not without the strongest

probability, to approach the lost

jewels. Willingly would I pass

over in silence this equally fruitless

attempt, lest 1 should disturb the

modest tranquillity pf that virgin

soul which alforded upcasiou for it $

I

but tbe superior dutiesvof sincerity
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itt tliis ‘moment i{icumi>e)rt on me,
imperiously forbid me, heatftebus

Cbra, to spare your Hlti^hes.
** 1 observe, venerahie jodges,

with what, pleasure you turn your

eyes to this friend of your circle, to

lUts pious partner of your spiritual

transports, and you will, I doubt

not, thiuk the high expectations

which 1 formed of her, more than

justified by the brilliant qualities*

winch attach all of us to her. The
happiness of living so near this

|

elect lady; the exquisite psalms I

with which her harmonious voice
j

nightly lulled to rest, and awoke
me every morning; the innocence

which beamed from her every mo-
tion, from every fold of her dress;

|

the unparallqied piety of her youth
|

~^11 tended to convince me, that

the saint whose name she bears,

whose faith she has inlierited, and

whose virtues she copies to tlie life,

had also bequeathed to her the in-

estimable treasure, Ibr the disco-

very of which my soul was inflamed

with such ardour. This idea would

have been sufficiently powerful to

impel me to the extreme poles to
|

ascertain its correctness; liow'much
i

more forcibly then must it not have

operated hi that happy proximity

to tlie object of my .hope !

In the solemn silence of a bril-
j

liant night I approached the doorof

this phoenix of her sex. heart

beat high in anticipation of the dis-

covery ofthe importan t secret, but it

was.notyet worthy of that honour.

'IMie pious guardian of our friend^

likeaserap}i,forbademy entrance to

thra fiden, and sent me back to my
aoKtary cell . Thanks to thee, vcne-

rahle'Beirtilit,for that rigour which

tippecared so insupportable ;

ainoe il^ttwak^^ned the desire of ren-
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dering myself Avo|rrhy of the glory

to which I aspired. Tlie imageiof

^

my fond hopes was cvfer pireseht to

me in the occupations of the day,

and haunted me in my dreams at

night, cheered my ioiitnde, and
bcfund me with wreaths of flowers

to the duties of my high vocation.

Under the protection of the purple

of my illustrious firiend and compa-
nion, I prostrated myself at the feet

of St. Genovia, and joined ttiy

prayers for ilhimination with thd^e

of tl)e congregation. I made a

pilgrimage to the grave of Laura

;

enriched rnj^selfwith the experience?

of its keeper, and sought to 'gain

conviction in the same path in which

he had attained his. I sought ouJ:

the saints, wherever they were to

be found, through the labyrinth of

their legends, on the rich throne of

their altars, and in the silence of

their to^ibs. Not a sacred bone of

their anatomies was exhibited at

your magnificent festivals, but 1

approached it with reverence, I

purchased the powerfu I i ntercession

of St. Concordia, and with money,

coined in honour of her name, I at

length acquired a relic which drew
aside the veil, behind which I ima-

gined the |)recious relics of St.

Clara w^ere concealed. I triumph-

j

ed, but prematurely. Durst 1 ven-

ture to lead back the peerless inaid-

eh, who kindly honoured njy boot-

less zeal with her pity, out of the

circle of this tribunal to the import-

ant hour of my pious search, she

would not hesitate tb attest to yon,

my judges, the fj^elings of grief,

mortification, and despondency

with which 1 re-crossed her thfes-

hold.”

(To be-continued.J ^

C
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CORRESPONDENCE OF THE ADVlSER,
3ir. Advise«, • With a mind thus iirepnrcd for

I AM a widow for the second the reception of the tender passion,,

time, and although I have never it is not wonderful that at tire age
enjoyed any happiness in the holy of sixteen 1 should hecoiue deeply
sta\e, yet 1 must own J am strong!}* ^^ftached to a gentleman, who was
tempted to marry again : to say tlie allowed to be one of tiie most ele-

trutb, the priiielpul jeason whieli gant and fascinating men in Lon-
at first withheld me from doing so, don, Tliis gentltMoan, Captain
was a fear of exciting “ the world’s 'Bellair, was at that period some-
dread laugh,” biu this fear has

!

thing more than thirty. I'iie idol

evt^ry day grown weaker and ' of tlie female world, admired and
weaker; in the mean time I am dis- ' courted equally hy women of tank
tracted by advice, but I am afraid and fortune, and by tlie most cele-

iione of it is disinterested. The I brated beauties, tl^ captain, if he
friends of my lover advise niatri- ! thought of 'me at all, regarded me
inony ; my own relations and seve- ij only as a child ; but he felt some
ral of my acquaintances set forth ‘j interest for me for the sake of my
the advantages of a single life, and

;

family, with whom he had been
tprrify me by prognosticating, that i long connected. Tlvis interest

my third marriage will turn out as
;

shewed itself in a kindness of man-
unhappy as either of my others. ner, which I mistook for the effect

Id the perplexity whtch^his di-
;
of a more tender sentiment, and

versity of ppinions occasioned me,
!
believing I was beloved, I gave

I applied for advice to a sensible
j

myself up to an attachment the
friend, who herself declined giving most romantic and imprudent that

me any, but counsels me to refer I could possibly have formed,
the matter to you; and that you, I passed some months in the hope
may be enabled to judge more ac- * that every day would bring the wish*

curately of iny case, 1 have drawn ed and expected proposal from the
up, for your perusal, a brief sketch captain

;
but 1 looked for it in vain,

pf iny married life.
j

My disappointment alfected my
I had the misfortune to lose my ' health

; I shewed symptoms of a»

father while I ivas yet an infant, * decline, and Iny mother, half dis-

and my mother^ who beheld in me tracted at the thought of losing itie,

his living image, doted on me to
.
summoned the first medical aid.

such an excess, that she never ' The physicians all agreed that my
would suffer me to be contradicted,

j

disorder was seated in the mind,
I was naturally of a susceptible dis- 'j and my mother’s tears and entrea*
position, and my sensibility, which ties drew from me the secret of my
ought to have lye§n restrained, was passion for Captain Bellair.

fpstered by my mother’s permitting I was too much agitated at the
me (9 read romances, and by the moment of confessing it to observe
descriptions iit which she indulged how my motlier received my .de9c]a>’

herself of tim violent attachment ration, but I vernember tbat^ elie

tbatlmd subsisted between her and pressed me with an excess: of emov
fuy father.

1 ilon to her heart, and burst into
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tears; but t^uickly reijoveriiiig her-

seU, site conjured me to tranquil-

lize my spirits, aftd to rrst assured

that the captain eould uot lie insen-

sible to my tenderness snd beauty.

She assured me, that she had no

doubt ill a little time of seeing hif||

at my feet, if 1 would only be so

much niyown friend as to endea-

vour t6 get welh

These assurances, and the affec-

ticinate manner in which my rno-

tlver gave them, were balm to my
heart. I soon grew better, and as

my fond parent had predicted, the

captain presented himself to me
hf the course of a few weeks as my
lover.

We were‘"oon after united. Dur-

ing tlie first week I was the hap-

piest of human beings; before the

end of the month 1 began to suspect

that there is no true felicity on

earth; and in le^s than six weeks,

I thought myself a very wretch : for

by that time 1 discovered that iny

husbandi who as I supposed mar-

ried me from motives ihe purest

affection, had been induced to be-

stow his hand upon me from pity;

a sentiment which no doubt was

considerabiy strengthened' by an

addition of ten thousand pounds

•rhieh my motiier made to my for-

tune.

To paint what I suffered in con-

sequence of this discover}' im-

possible; sufEce it 10 say, ihat I

managed to convert a lot which

might have been easy, though ne-

ver happy, into one of excessive

misery. My husband did not love

me; lie had naturally very, little

tenaibility, and he was too much
spoiled by flattery and admiration

to fee4 anydegree of gr&titudo for

my attaclimentto liim : as? libwever,

heavas good-tempered, he always

treated me with politeness ; buv>^ I

was miserable, because I clearly

that I did not possess heart : I

gave way to jealousy, and I soon

found tlfht my suspicions were not

ill fonndedi

During two years 1 led k life, the

rememhrancewof which even now
makes me shudder ; not one day of

happiness, or even of repose, do I

recollect enjoying in the whole of

that time. If I sawthe ca|Ktain pay

attention to any lady, I directly

I thought iliat he was in love with

! her; if he appeared serious, I con-^

!
eluded that he was struggling with

a htip< !csd passion
;
and if he were

gay, I imagined tliat he was a sue*
’ cessful lover. Unfortunately my
Ijcalous}^ was but too often well

I

founded; the violence of my tem-

per led the captain to disregard ap«

' pearanc^s, and the consequence

was, that our matrimonial squab-

bles furnished amusement for half

the lea-tahlcs in town.

^
Our wretched union was dissol-

ved by the sudden death of my hus-
’ band soon after t hyid attained my

j

nineteenth year, ill as we had liv*

ed together, t was a sincere mourn-

er for Ins loss, and if 1 bad followed

• my own inclinations, 1 would not

. have married again; but it was rhy

;

iiiisforrune to make a conquest of

I
Mrt Dubious, n gentleman of un-

I
exceptionable character, agreeable

j

perNon, and large fortune; It was

,

ill vain I repeatedly told him I ne-

;

ver could tic his; that I had suffer-

ed so much from love as to render

I it next to impossible for me ever to

feel the passion again; and though

1 pitied his sufferings, pity was tbef

warmest sentiment I could ever be^

£tow upon h^m»^ Me heard in

C «
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silence, and solicited \vith tliegr^t-

est huip.ility, that (le might some-

times be allowed to see me, pro-

testing tha^ that was the only fa-

vour he would desire; and -at the

particular request of my mother, I

permitted his visits.

My mother was warmly in his

interest. I could nq| be insensible

to the sacrifice she bad made to

promote my happiness in my first

marriage, for she suffered many
privations in order to make an ad-

dition to my fortune; and her rea-

sons in favour of Mr. Dubious ap-

peared so specious, that 1 began
to consider it as in some degree my
duty to bestow my hand upon him.

She argued that all the unhappi-

ness ofmy first marriage liad sprung

from my husband’s indifference to-

wards me; Mr. Dubious, on the

contrary, was dotingly fond of me.

.Beliair bad shewn bimself careless

ofmy happiness, and my sensibility

was continually wounded by his

coldness and neglect; the ardent

jiiffection of Dubious would most

prohMily lead him to indulge my
every wish. If the iudifference of

the one had prevented him from ta-

!

king the least trouble to please me,

it was bnt fair to conclude that the

excessive attacliment of the other

would induce him to think no trou-

ble too great to promote my hap-

piness; and at all events, niy mo-
ther added, there was one thing

very certain—my own indifference;

towards Mr. Dubious would put it

out of his power -to render my life

as Uiiseritble as. Bellair bad done.

1 listened without suspecting

tliat my mqther mistook reverse of
wrong for right. Her advice had
great weiglu with me; my lover

persj^ycredj and at length was ac-

cepted: but I was soon convinced,
'

,
that my prospects in this second

j

union were not likely to be happier

i than they had betn in my first.'

j

Witbiii a few days after our roar-

I
riage, my Jiusband began to re-

i proach me for my continued ^Indif-

! ference : these reproaches, it istrue,

I weri? at first tender; soon, however,

i they began to assume a more seri-

' ous form, and in a short tiniAs they

became loud and violent. Instead

of endeavouring to gain my heart

by attention to my w'ishes, he gave

me to understand that I ought to

have none independent of his will.

Passive obedience and non-resist-

ance were doctrines which my ia-

herent love of liberty, strengthened

as it was by the education I had re-

ceived, rendered it very bard for

me to digest, and presuming on the

love which, with all his caprices,

I knew he really felt for me, I made
a bold struggle for freedom. I

formed what cngagemenis I plea-

sed abroad, and took care, by al-

ways having company at liome,' to

prevent as t]^uch as possible those

j

tetit-a-liles which were becoming

]

daily more irksome.

I

But 1 did not know the spirit I

j

had to deal will). One morning on

I

my return from a ball where we had

I

kept It up till six o’clock, 1 foun^

Mr. Dubious waning for me in my
dressing-room. He dismissed my
woman, and*desired me to prepare

! for a journey into the coumr}^.

Prayers and supplications were in

vain, appeals to his affection were

answered by reproaches ifor my
abuse of it; in short, after two

hours of violent altercation, I was

obliged to yield to the will of my
tyrant, and we set out for a seat he

had at a considerable distance from

London.

My opposition to thejourney did
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not proceed! from any particnlar

detigbt iii tbe gaiisties of lown, but

I clr^atled being <SoDcletnueil to die

perp<^ttal society of my husband.

1 soon founds however, ^atiuy an-

ticipations were.far short of what 1

had ta endure. ‘Mr. Dubious pos-

sessed a greatshareof vanity, which

was deeply wounded by my conti-

nued indifference, a^d he had nei-

ther ^ patience nor temper to take

the proper method to conquer it.

Ue lavished on me alternate re-

proaches and caresses : one moment
he waa upon his knees, beseeching

lue to love him
;
the next, he vowed

1 was the most ungrateful and liard*

hearted of women^ execrated him-

self for ever having thought of ma-
king me his wife, and vowed he

would separate himself from ifte

directly.

These scenes were repeated al-

most daily. We had few neigh-

bours, and the visits even of those

few were rarely received or return-

ed. You will probably, Mr. Advi-

ser, believe that my lot was a hard

one, but it is impossible for you to

conceive the misery I endured : shut

out from social intercourse; depri-

ved of the means of conversing or

eiiij)Ioying myself in a rational

inanner, for by a strange caprice

Mr. Dubious would nevpi* suffer me
to occupy myself without interrup-

tion ;
a|ul compelled to endure nn

alternation of fondness and re-

proach, each equally abhorrent to

iny feelings. This life lasted for

eighteen: months; at the end of

that time the death of my husband

left me once more at liberty, and

1 formed a resolution, little short

iiuLed of avow, that nothing should

ever a^ain render me a dcqtendeiit

oil the will of that tyrant, man.

During the Brst moments of tny

recovered freedom I ac«

quainted with Mr. AHworth, a gen*

tleiiian whose compAnionabie ta-

lents are of the first order. I liked

his company, and I soon perceived

that he sought mine. During the

first months of my widowhood I had
beguiled the time of my seclusion

with books ; I had naturally a taste

for reading, and my early disap-

pointinents led metp apply myself

more eagerly than perhapsd other-

wise should have^done, to literary

pursuits. Mr. Allworth is extremely

intelligent, he has read much, and
1 found his conversation interest-

ing and fulhof information. I in-

dulged myself in the pleasure of

seeing him, because I was very cer-

tain that my feelings for him were

merely those of esteem and good-

will: but our acquaintance would
have it that a piore tender senti-

ment subsisted between ns, and
though I was sure that that was not

the case, I was obliged, in order

to preserve my reputation, to for-

bid Mr. AHvvonh my house.

This step drew from him a pro-

posal of marriage. He had, he said,

been for some lime in search of a-

woman who,se temper and disposi-

tion would assimilate with hi? own,

one with whom he could hope for

rational happiness
; and such a per-

son he tliought he had found in me.

Mis declaration was not made in

the language of an enamoured
swain, nor with the gallantry of a

man of the world; but in plain,

man ly,and appa ren 1
1y si n terms.

I pcrsisteil, however, in giving him
a decided refiml, but J own that 1

could not do it without reluctance.

However, I assure you, Mr. Ad-
viser, that passion h.id no slwire in
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this reluctance; it was the sensible^

estitnabje friend, the rational conv-

panion that I regretted, and not

tlielover« He received his dismis-

sion without murmuring, tliough

widi evident sorrow. He did not,

however, talk of living in miserjf,

nor of dying in despair, but from

that time to the present, now nearly

three years, he has remained single,

and I understand that it is his inten -

tion to continue so in case 1 prove

inexorable.

I must own, Mr. Adviser, I miss

his society very much ; the strength

of his judgment and the goodness

of his heart also render him a valu-

able friend : but I am not insensi-

ble to the sneers which iny con>

trading a third marriage may ex-

pose me to, and if after all, there

should lurk under the apparently

amiable qualities of Mr. Allworth,

some hidden defeat of sufHcient

power to render me miserable,

what would become of me ? I am
.scarcely twenty-five, consequently

may have a long life before me, and

when I think how truly miserable

that life may be made by an ill-

judged union, 1 am tempted tore-

•inain single
;
yet,o^n the other hand,

if 1 am not deceived, and Mr. All-

worth is really what he appears to

be, I must*l)e much happier in a

union with him than 1 can ever be

as a single woman.
Will you, good sir, in this per*

plexity assist me with your advice?

Shall 1 risk the ridicule which my
becoming a third time a votary of

Hymen, may draw upon me, and

thw chance of my lover turning out

si jealous, ill-tempered, or ilUna-

tured husband? or shall I, by re-

maining a widow, shut out. hope

and fear for the rest of my days?

This last prospect is after all a

dreary one. 1 believe matrimony,

with all its risks but I forget I

am asking advice; yes, and with a

determinayon of taking it too. So

pray, Mr. Adviser, consider my
case well, and be as speedy as pos-

sible in your reply to your very

humble servant,

DoTiothea Dubious.

Let my fair correspondent con*

suit lier heart and her reason
; when

a woman has attained the age of

twenty-five, tliey ought to be her

only counsellors in the important

afi'uir of matrimony. Strange as

she may think tny assertion, I must

tell her, that neither of them has

been consulted in the two unions

she has formed. The first sprang

frfim a childish inclination, with

which reason had nothing to do;

the other from an opinion, that she

could be happy with a man for whom
she felt only indifference; with this

marriage the heart had nothing to

do.

Dreadful most be the lot of her

who plights her faith where her

conscience tells her she (^nnot give

her affections. I am not speaking

of that sentiment equally violent

and evanescent which is sometimes

miscalled love, but of that tender

and decided ^)reference, which

alone can render the bonds of inar-

riage easy to a ,woman of delicacy

and feeling. If my correspond-

ent feels this preference, and her

reason tells her that her lover is

worthy to inspire it, let her bestow

her band upon him without fear*

She may be assured of always^ hav-

ing in her husband the greatest

blessing Heaven can bestow-—a sin

^

cere and tender friend. -

Solomon SAunnuz>>
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DIALOGUE? OF T^IE LIVING*
No. I.

^

It hag been said, that there is
|

losing the day in the hoik>vr^of a

both more amusement and instree-*
j
tree, at last, on the approach of

ttou to> he derived from one hour’s night, sallies forth in search^of a
attentive observation of what is miserable and contempttblereptile.

passing around us, than from a True it is, that Uow and then

month’s perusal of the histories of some satirist appears, •who, con-

tiincs gone by: yet, from causes cealing his scourge under the cloak

which we leave graver heads and of a fabled narrative, or brandish*

deeper searchers to explain, the ing it openly in view, attempts to

first receives from writers far less lash the acre into reform ; hut the

noticf, and exciies far less interest,

than the last. The manners and

habits of our ancestors, the public

or private events in which they have

been engaged, and even their mi-

nutest peculiarities of education or

conduct, fill volumes of every ordi-

nary library; and authors, as if

waiting until the lapse of genera-

^ ttons shall have thrown difficulties

in their way, do not begin to cli*s-

cuss such topics until obstacles

have arisen which render their la-

bours greater, and tlie advantages

to be derived from them less. The
important transactions of every

hour, the curious opinions floating

upon the surface, and the varying

manners which those opinions pro-

duce, are usually deemed unworthy

of their attention : they are not sa-

tisfied to travel in avoad they think

so open and easy; their penetra-

ting sagacity requires impeiliments

to animate its efforts: noon-day

and its brightness is wasted upon

them ; they delay until twilight has

cast a deep sliadow over what is va-

luable, and until what is beautiful

liafr withdraii'p ititq the recesses of

obscurity. - Then, and not till then,

they issue f4’onn their hiding-places

to rescue inight}'^ trifles froinmerit-

ed obUvitinv;. like the owl, which

fT" f’' ?

one gcncrallj^ fails from being not

understood, and the other often Ue*

feats Ins own purpose by unmerit-^

ed or injudicious severity.

In the series of articlel we are

now corniricmSing, and which we
entitle Dialogues of the Livings it is

of course not our intention to imi-

tate either the one or the other: we
shall not treat merely of the faults

and follies of our times, and of

those who live in them, but shall

advert ns well to prevailing excel-

lencies as defects; for it is much
more to our taste to praise than to

j

reprove, and if now and then we
indulge in a little raillery, we pro-

mise that it slialj be good-natured ;

and avoiding allj^evsonality of al-

lusion or expression, we will never

run the risk pour un hon^rnot perdre

vhigt antis> *

Books, art^, opinions, mantiers,

and the business of the hour; in

short, all those topics that usually

form the conversation of a well-

educated and a well-regulated so-

cAeiy, will be discussed by us, or

more properly by the personages

we shall introduce, in a manner
which we hope will both amuse and

iuform
;

never admitting merely

leanied prosing, m* thetedioiia hf-

rangnesoT dogmatic^' dulucss/bui
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ditersifying the graver subjects,

when they arise, with such light or

humorous matter as may render

them most acceptable. The form

of a dialogue is selected not otily

for the sake of freedom and ease of

style, but for the purpose of bring*

ing before our readers a variety of

characters^ whose * peculiarity of

thought and manner may farther

enliven the discourse in which they

are engaged. It will not, \ye ap-

prehend, be necessary formally to

describe them, nor to dwell upon

the habits or qualifications of each

individual^ since that purpose may
be accomplished by hints as we
proceed*

The comparative Meritsofeft.Jam ks’s

VMKKandthe Elysian Fiklds at

Paris; with a Digression co7i~

ctniiug French and Kngtish Ladies,

St. Jame.s'8 Park.

J A MFC and Iiih dniigliter Louisa
;

nfternrards Mr. Oapper and Lady Faan>
CCS.

Sir James, Say what you will,

iny dear, there is nothing in the

neighbourhood of Paris equal Ujthe

place where wc are now walking.

It is the fashion now to abuse every

thing that is our own
;
but for my

part, I prefer St. James’s Park to the

much-boasted Elysian Fields,which

in truth have little more than the

name and crowded lime-trees to re-

commend tliein.

Louisa, La
!
papa, how can you

say so ? Every body who has been

in Paris, declares that the Elysian

Fields are the most delightful walks

in the world.

Sir James. Yet it is very singular

that they arc never walked in. !i

you go there in the morning, you

find nobody. Tlie newspapers and

chairs in the Tuillcries gardens

have much greater attractions ;
and

in the evening these Ely.siaii Fields

are only the resort of a few idle

apprenticesjviyho anuise»themselves

at nine-pins or bowls: such are the

II
pleasures of the French Elysian

Fields.

Louisa^ It does not prove that

the walks are not pleasant because

the French do not frequent or en-

joy them : their amusements are not

of that kind. But do you ceally

like the formality of this park, with

its straight rows of trees, its straight

walks, and straight canal ?

Sir James, Ido not admire it more

onthoseaccouiUs, but I would much
rather have a constrained formality

than an alVectcd irregularity : what

can be more offensive to the eye

than the pretended rnraliti^ of a

citizen’s garden jn the near neigh-

bourhood of London
;
with bis ser-

pentine gravel-walk, just to draw

your attention to its shortness, amd

bis spruce clumps of shrufis, as if

on purpose to make you look out

for the wall ! I would much rather

see an old pjiglish bowling-green,

with its quadrangular border of

yellow gravel, than all these con-

temptible affectations. As to for-

mality, nothing, you will allow, can

j

be more stiffly so than the gardens

I

of the TJuillerics, cut out more like

mathematical figures thau iiower-

borders.

Lonisfl, Aye, there you are right

;

no);Uitig cau be more odious; but

they are not the Elysian Fields.

Sir James, I see tWyou are like

the inhabitants of Paria, captivated

by the n^e ; call thm liie £ly«^

sian Fields, and'they are satisfied:
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IS we see, near Islingrton or Wal-
worth, small rows of houses assu-

ming the title of Paradise and

Prospect, when the one faces a

dusty road, and the other 'a dead

wall. But here comes*Mr. Dapper,
whom we met in Paris

j
let us hear

his opinion. 1 think you will find

in him a strenuous and voluble, if

not an able, supporter. [ Enter Dap-
per.] Good inornirjg to yon, sir.

j

Dappgr (taking off his hat rcitli a

flourish a la mode, and holding it in

his hand). Miss Louisa, I kiss your
j

hands; Sir James, your most obe-

'

client.
I

Sir James (to Louisa), Till he
j

went to France it was, “ How do you •

do?” and “ I hope you are well.” I

My daughter and 1, Mr. Dapper, '

were just discussing the compara-
j

tive merits the Klysian Fields and Ij

St. James’s Park. Which do you '

think is to be preferred ?

Mr, Dapper, I should have thought,

until you mentioned it, that there

could not have been tw'O opinions.

Kvery person of taste, more espe-

cially those who have improved and

cultivated it by foreign travel, I

should apprehend, must give the
;

palm to the Champs Eltjsces: they

are delightful, enchanting, exqui-

site, delicious, superb

!

Sir James, In short, every thing
j

that we can fancy of the flibled :

Klysian Fields : surpassing*far, no
|

doubt, the gardens of Armicia, or

the bowers of Acrasia.

Mr, Dapper, True, Sir James;

you have expressed me to the life.

Sir James, But in what respect

do you hold them superior?

Mr, Dapper, In all respects.

First of all, the company—the la**

dies;

Sir James, I presume that you do
:

not consider the ladies a part of the

Fie}ds ? Are they wood or grass ?

Louisa, They are flowers at least,

papa.

Mr, Dapper, And some of the

most beautiful that the world can

boast.

Sir James. Full blown, and as

;
sweet-smelling as musk and otto of

I

roses can make them. But yon

j have been more fortunate than I

I

was, for it never was my luck to see

;

many respectalile people in those

;

KIj'sian Fields, and females very

rarely or never.

Mr, Dapper, Indeed, Sir James,

you are uncandid in the extreme.

I do maintain that tUe Champs Illy ••

sees aretlie most delightful, and tlie

French ladies the most enchanting,

things in the world—the one seems

made for the other. Oh, Heaven !

where is the comparison—charming

trees, delightful women ! St.James’s

Park sinks into nothing in the con-

trast. Wood, ivater, and grass are

all very pretty, ver}^ pleasant—but

the Klysian Fields ! There is no-

thing like them in tlje whole world ;

in short, Paris, the whole city, is an

elysiiiin, and none but the blessed

should be allowed to dwell in it.

The French ladies are the most ex-

quisite creatures— I can never praise

them as tliey deserve.
'

Jjvaisn. Well, Mr. Dapper, I did

not think that your French gailani-

ry had so fitr overcome your Eng-
lish politeness; because 1 thought

it was universally admitted, even

by foreigners, that the ladies (jf

England far excelled in point of

beauty the females of any other

countr}*.

Mr, Dapper. And so tlicy cer-

tainly do, Miss Louisa : 1 admit it

;

the ladies of England are certainly
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incomparably beautiful, charming

beyond expression, lovely to a de-

gree ;
but then

Louim- What, Mr. Dapper?

Mr. Dapper. But then the French

ladies

Louisa. Are also incomparably

beautiful, charming beyond expres-

sion, lovely to a degree.” Are they

not, Mr. Dapper ?

Sir James. NG-doubt each have

their peculiar excellencies : tlie

great difference between disputants

on comparative beauty is, that the}'

do not distinguish at all between

beauty of feature and beauty of^

expression. Now, in my opinion,

in the first the English ladies ex-

cel, and in the last the French : not

that I mean to say that the expres-

sion of the countenances of English

ladies is bad, hut that they are de-

ficient in it. Now the fault of the

French ladies’ countenances is di-

rectly the reverse, they have too

much expression to please me; there

is nothing like sedateness or tran-

quillity about their features. This

contrast is striking and even offen-

sive to many Englishmen, who are

fond of repose, who dislike to see

a face perpetually upon the work;

it keeps them continually on the

fret, producing nearly the same
effect as sitting in company with

a person who is always beating

what is vulgarly called the devWs

tattoo. But we have wandered from

the point under debate, and I fear

if we were to return to it, we should

nut be able to tltrow' much new light

upon.,to,'or to convince each other

by any fresh arguments. What do

3^011 think, Louisa^

Louisa. I confess, sir, that what

Mr. Dapper has advanced has had

its weiglit with me [Dapper bous] :

and now we have reached the top

of the Mall, and turning round, 1

sec the fine trees of tlie Birdcage-

walk on my tight; the rich, sloping

green intersected by the canal, and

lermirbited by that stately and ex-

tensive building the Horse-Guards

in front, with the Green Park and

that noble range of houses in Pic-

cndiilyand in St. James's Place on

my left, I begin to be a cqnvert to

your opinion.
.
*^1

Sir Javics. I am glad of if :• there

are few places where finer elms and

limes can be found than here, and

just where we now stand, that for-

mality of which you so much com-

plained is scarcely perceptible, un-

less in the straightness of the ca-

nal ; even tliat is lessened by the

pagoda bridge, which, however

ugly in itself, has this advantage.

It is to be hoped, that when it de-

cays (and symptoms are already

visible), a light iron bridge will

supply its place, which, while it

breaks the direct line of the water,

will not hide what you fitly term

the stately buildings of the Horse-

Guards, Admiralty, and Treasury.

Mr. Dapper (striking his boot with

his riding-xchipy and turning hisJof)t

as if admiring the /adlowness and
symmetry of it). Well, Sir James,

perhaps 1 am of your mind too, but

still I cannot quite give up the

Champs Elysees.

Sir James. Nor need you ; they

have their advantages
; they have

fine trees, but too crowded, and not

well disposed in groups, and Uie

grass is very little attended to. It

is to be regretted that the wood in

our park is rapidly decaying, ami
that more, pains are not taken to

provide a succession of trees : bow
many vacancies there are in tlieMall,
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and ihe very noble clumps that

formerly were seen in the centre,

and overhanging the water, are

much diniinislied. 1 am convinced

tiiat justice is nut done to this park;

if people would impartially view it

from the spot wliere we now stand,

1 think they must admit, that it ex-

ceeds every thing of the kind

abroad, but certainly near the

french capital. I koow that fo-

reigners themselves allow it, but

we Knglish are always apt to un-

dervalue tbe advantages which our

own country has over other nations.

1 mean of course Only in these par*

ticulars, and especially of lateyears,

since the rage for travelling com-
menced.

[Here the conversation droppeeb

and Mr. Dapper, wishing his friends

a pleasant promenade, passed

through Buckingham-Gate, while

Sir James and his daughter pro(>

ceeded up Conscitution-IIill.]

1

ciclb:stine.

jVIadaMl d’Aubigny was what

would he termed in England a ma-

naging niammii ;
she had taken

great pains to secure for her only
I

daughter a splendid alliance, and

as soon as Madomoiscdlc d’Aubigny

had attained her sixteenth year,

site was removed from tlie convent

in which sheiiad been educated, in

order that lier nuptials with the

Marquis de Rosiere might be cele-

brated.

Celestine d’Aubigny had always

been taught, tliat slie must bestow

her hand on the object of her pa-

rent’s choice; as to a will of her

own in the matter, it was quite out

of the question; and indeed young

and timid as she was, it could hard-

ly be supposed tliat she would think

of having one*, to tlie astonisliment,

however, of every body, she assert-

ed her right to a negative, and

steadily refused to give the marquis

her hand.

The surprise and mortification

of l|er intended husha?jdat wbat he

termed her unaccouittahle obstina-

cy, exceeded all bounds. True he

was sixty, ahd Celestine had scarce-

ly compkiifd liev siKteeiUb year;

I

hut this disparity signified nothing

]

in his opinion; was he not the gal-

;
lant, gay l)e Rosiere, whoso tri-

i- umphs over the fair had procured

;
him sonvc thirty years before the

• appellation of V Irresistible'^ And
I
did a mere child, a girl too without

1
fortune, presume to refuse his oifer-

j

ed hand P Were all the pains which

he had taken to persuade himself

to sacrifice his dearly prized liber-

ty to be thrown away ? No, he could

not consent to be so shamefully

foiled
; Mademoiselle d’Aubigny

should he his, and if persuasion

could not make her so, force shouUh
The marquis was not so inexcu-

sable as he may appear to some of

my fair readers, since he tliought

that if Celestine once became his

wife, she must be one of the hap-^

piest women in the world; for that

any woman could he otherwise than

happy in a muon with him, his seif-

love would not sutler liiin to be-

lieve. He persevered iu his ad*

dresses* and he was ably seconded

by Madame d’Aubign}*; but for a

considerable time all their endea-

vours to bend the spirit of Celes*

tine to their wHl w^re iftefiecitiBl

;

D a
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neither threats nor eiitrcaiies seem- ceit, fancied that, with a little tron-

ed to move the obstinate girl, and
|

ble, they could thaw the marquise\s

they were about to give up the mat-
j

ice : how far their conjectures

ter in despair, and to consign the 1 might have proved just it is impos-

offeiiding Celestine to a convent
[

si ble to say, for at the end of si>c

for life, when one morning Ma-
j

months the sudden death of Do
dame d’Aubigny received a billet

|

Rosiere left his lady one of the

from her daughter, containing only Ij richest widows in Paris.

these words
:

ji As it was well known that Celes-
‘‘ I consent to marry the Mar-

quis de Rosiere.”.

The antiquated inamorato, who
dreaded the ridicule to which the I

breach of the marriage would ex-
j

pose him, received her consent i

with transport. Her mother lavish- j

ed on her a thousand caresses. The
most expensive dresses, the most

magnificent jewels were ordered

for the approaching nuptials; but

nothing had power to interest Ce-
lestine, or excite herattention. She
received the caresses of her mother

j

with coldness, slirunk from the rap-

tures of the marquis with disgust;

and when forced to look at the

clothes and trinkets provitled for.

her, regarded them with ah air
j

which plainly proved bow little the
'

tine had been forced into the match,

every body expected that when she

threw off her weeds, she would

blaze forth a bright star iu the gay
circles of fashion

; but to the utter

surprise of all her acquaintances,

j

she fixed her residence in the coun-
I try, where she received no visitors

;

1 and it was generally said, that the

I gloom which had hung over her iu

her husband’s lifetime did not ap«

pear in the least abated.

The men expressed surprise, tlie

women contempt, at thisappaftntly

strange conduct. Some declared

.that our fair widow was a fool;

• others, more charitable, were of

! opinion that her marriage had af-

fected her intellects, and that she

was fnelancitoly mad: all agreed,
possession of these glittering ban-

\

however, that it was a thousand pi-

bles tended to tranquillize her
j

ties so large an income should bo
mind, or to conquer the reluctance i. in the hands of a woman wlio liad

she felt to the intended union. not the spirit to enjoy it.

riiemarriuge ceremony at length
,

Among all the female friends, or
took place, and the young and ti-

|

rather acquaintances, of the mar-
mid Celestine was immediately af- quise, there was only one who de-
terwards introduced to the first cir- I fended her conduct

;
and to the bo-

des. The admiration which her
jj
nour of the sex be it spoken, that

uncommon beauty excited was not
j

one was as handsome, though not
a little ohecked by the settled gloom as young, as Celestine herself. Her
of her manners; and her chilling name was St. Ange; she w'as a wi-
reserve, so opposite to her years dow, and distantly I'elated to the
and to the general disposition of late Marquis de Rosiere. She had
her countryw'omen, soon procured paid Celestine great attention^and
her the appellation of the fair icicle.

J

though it w*as received with cold
Some men of gallantry, however,

j
civility, she did not fei^l offended

;

who were not wanting in scif-con- on the contrary, she always spoke
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of tlie inarqui:>e in terms of respect

and iidiiiiration.

One day Madame St. Ange hap-

pened to be present where the con-

duct of Celestine was pretty se-

verely Canvassed; she was defend-

ing her warmly, when casting her

eyes accidentally on her brother,

the Count de Beaumont, she saw

in his countenance an excess of

emotion, which convinced her that

he was deeply interested in the

subject.

Fora moment Madame St. Ange
was silent through surprise; she;

liad never heard her brother speak !

of the marquise, and he was the last
I

man on earth who was likely to be-
;

come her captive. He was nearly
[

thirty-five years of aire, liad uni-

formly resisted all the charms and

graces of the most celelirated beau-

ties,^atul his insensibility had at '

lengih become proverl)ial. Burn-

ing with curiosity, Matlame St.

Ange look the first opporiunity to

speak to the count on the subject,
|

and though in words he denied her
|

charge, vet his countenance coii- !

firmed its trutli beyond a doubt. •

“ And what, my dear l>rother,” I

cricxl Madame St. Ange, “ do yon
;

intend to do?”
“ Nothing,” rej)liod the count.

N(jtliing!” repeated Madame
St. Ange in a tone of surprise and

disiipproI);aion :
“ do you mean to

\

say tluMi that you will take no steps •

to gain the heart of Madame dc

Kusiere ?”

“ Certainly not, for I am sure that

iny efforts would be unavailing,”

“ Von will then try to conquer

your passioiji
‘

“ 1 have tried, and unsucccssAil- ;

1}^; I can hope lor a cure only
|

from time.” I

Pshaw!” cried Madame St.

Ange impatiently, time indeed!

No, no, we must not trust to so slow

a remedy; as you cannot conquer
your passion, you must endeavour
to gain the object of it.”

“ But how? which way is it to be
doner'

Come to me to morrow-morn-
ing, and let us try whether we can-

not togetk^^f devise some plan.”

The count agreed to the appoint-

ment, less in hopes of any benefit

he might derive from it, than to

indulge his sister, of whom he was

very fond.

Well,” cried she, the moment
she saw him, 1 shall set out in a

j

few' days for the chateau of my
friend MadameTronval ; fortunate-

ly for you, she is the tiear neigh-

bour of your pretty insensible. Jt

is true, that in Paris Madame de

Kosiere treated my advances cold-

ly, hut perhaps the solitude u*

which she has so long condemned

hersel^iay dispose her to receive

me with more kindness; if I eau

but ingratiate myself with her, de-

pend on my pleading jour cause

vviirmly; but to enable me to do it

eifectually, yon must tell me ali

that has j)assed between you.” .

“ In truth, 1 have nothing to tell

I never spoke to Madame de li(j-

sierc, w'hoin I have seen only.once,

I

and 1 know not whether at tha.

' time she observed me.”

At these words Madame Ange
burst into laughter. “ Weil done,

i

my sage brother!” cried bhc. ‘‘After

i boasting for so long a time, that

you were invulnerable to the povver

of Cupid, you have at length be-

I

come the captive of a w(;man whom

j

you have only Sjpen once, and of

I whom you know nothing! Why I
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protest you are quite the hero of a made towards intimacy: ilotwicli>

romance/’ standing, Madame St. Ange lost no
** Not quite so romantic as you time in paying her a visit, and she

may imagine,” said the count dri- did so at a moment favourable to

ly :
‘‘ accident gave me iiicontesti* her wish of being received,

ble proof of the goodness of the Onr lovely recluse was indeed

marquise’s heart, and you know just beginning to he sensible of the

that 1 have heard you yourself more truth of Voltaire’s observation :

than once extol her good sense and “ Solitude is a charming thing, but

her charms. I met her in the ha- we always want somebody to whom
bitation of wretchedness and pe- we can say, Solitude is a charming

Dury, whither she came as a mi- thing.” She persuaded herself that

iiistering angel; and though I saw it would have been excessively rude

her only once, the account which to reject the visit of her old ac-

I received of her from those whom quaintance, and though she po-

she had preserved from perishing, sitively declined visiting at the cha*

was sufficient to render the impres- teau Tronval, she did not refuse to

sion indelible. Hearing that she receive Madame Tronval now and

was a widow, I hoped that by ap- then during her stay in the country,

proaching her at a proper time I Madame St. Ange was quite ela-

might succeed; but she continues ted at having gained this point, but

to bury herself in retirement, she she soon saw with sorrow', that it

whollysecludesherselffromaworld, was the only point she was likely to

wluchat her age one would imagine gain* Celestine indeed said little

was full of charms for her. Oh, respecting her future plans, hut that

tny dear sister ! what interpretation little was expressed in a manner at

can I put on this CQnduct,4ut that once so decided and so unaffected,

it proceeds from a decided rcsoiu- that it nearly deprived Madame St.

lion not to marry again.” Ange of hope; bgt at the moment
“And truly, if all men were like when she was about to abandon her

you, she would be compelled to prefect, a circumstance occurred

keep this wise resolution, sinceyour which induced her to persevere,

unaccountable timidity would tie- Thi.s w'as the illness of the mar-

ver afford her a decent pretext to quise: she w'as attacked with a ma*
break it. All you have said, how- lignaiit fever, and for some days

ever, does not discourage me; I her life was despaired of. Madame
shall do my utmost to procure you St. Ange, whose heart was really

an introduction, the rest must dc- excellent, attended her with unre*

pend upon yourself.” mittingcare : braving the danger of

Madame St. Ange kept her w*ord: infection, she remained day and

in a few days she set off for the night by her bedside ; and though

country. She found her friend Ma- nearly exhausted with anxiety and

dame Tronval, and indeed the more fatigue, she felt lierself amply re«

wealthy part of the whole neigh- paid for her benevolent bxertionsj

bourhood, prepossessed against the when the physician pronounced the

marquise, who had uniformly re- marquise out of danger*

pulsed all the overtures they bad For some days before the crisis
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of iier disorder, Celestine liad iieen

delirious; ivhen her senses return-

ed, the first object she saw was Ma^
dame St. Ange leaning over her.

Celestine was too weak to utter

her thanks, but her looks eloquent

ly expressed them ; and Madame
St. Ange, who knew how fatal the

least agitation might prove, hastily

retired from her sight.

The marquise rapidly recovered

:

her gratitude to Madame St. Ange,

to whose care she in a great mea-

sure attributed tlie preservation of

her life, was unbounded. “ Ah!”
cried slic one day, “ what do I not

owe to you ? That life which you

helped to preserve will not in fu-

ture pass without enjoyment; my

heart, which perfidy of the black*

est kind had shut to e\*cry human
being, is once more accessible to

friendship; and this blessing, a
thousand times more valuable than

existence, 1 owe to you.’’

Affected by the energy of her

manner, Madame St. Ange tenderly

pressed her hand. From that mo-
ment reserve was at an end between

the friends, at least on the side of

the marquise, who related her his-

tory with a frankness which con-

vinced Madame St. Ange, that it

would be the ruin of her brother’s

cause to bring forward bis preten-

sions openly, or with precipita-

tion.

(To he continued,)

HANDEL AND IIIS ORATORIOS.

Tifii following curious letter is

extracted from a weekly publication

contemporary will) the distinguisli-

ed composer to whom it refers, and

it affords some singularities and in-

teresting particulars regarding him

a?»d his works, not generally known.

As we hear that a Life of Handel

is in the press, we the ntore readily

"ive insertion to it.

“ w'\s I know your zeal for liber-

ty, I thought I could not address

better than to you, the following

exact account of the noble stand

lately made by the polite part of

the world, in defence of their li-

berties and properties against the

open attacks and bold attempts of

Mr. Handel upon bdth. 1 shall

singly herS”* relate tlie facts, and

leave you, who are better able than

I am, to make what inferences or

applications may be proper.

The rise and progress of Mr.
llandei’s power and fortune are

I

too well known for me now to relate.

I

Let it suffice to say, that he wjis

I

grown so insolent upon the sudden

i and undeserved increase of both;

that he ’thought nothing ought to

oppose his imperious and extrava-

gant w'ill. He had for some time

governed the operas, and modeled
the orchestra, without yjiie least con-

troul. No voices, no instruments

were admitted, but such as flatter-

ed his ears, though they shocked

lliose of the audience.' 'Wretched

scrapers were put above the best

hands in the orchestra. No mo^ic

but his oTcn was to be allowed,

though every body was weary of it;

and he had the imprudence to as-

sert, that there tc'ns Jio composer in

England hut himself. Even khigs

Amd queens were to be content with

whatever low cliaracters he was

pleased to assign them, as is evi-

dent in the case of Si'^nor Monfag-

i nana, who, though i is ai-
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wa3's ohli<»ed to act (except an an-

gry rumbling song or two) the most

insignificant part of the whole dra-

ma. Tins excess and abuse of

power soon disgusted tlie town ; his

government grew odious, and his

operas empty: however, this, in-

stead of humbling him, only made
him more furious and desperate.

He resolved to make one last efibrt

to establish his po'wer and fortune

by force, since he found it now im-

possible to hope for it from the

good-will of mankind. In order to

this, he formed a platiy without con-

sulting any of his friemh (if he 'has

an}'), and declared that at a proper

season he would communicate it to

the public ;
assuring us at the same

time, that it would be very'mucb to

the advantage of the public in ge-

neral, and of operas in particular.

Some people suspect that he had

settled it previously with the Sig-

nora Strada del Po, who is much in

his favour; but all that I can ad-

vance with certainty is, that he

had concerted it with a brother of

his ozon^ in whom lie places a most

undeserved confidence. In this

brother of l^s, heat anti Julnessnre

most miraculously united. The
former prompts him to any thing

new and violent
;
while the latter

hinders him from seeing any of the

inconveniencesof it. As Mr. Han-
del’s brother

y

he thought it was ne-

cessary he should be a musician too

;

but all he could arrive at, after a

very laborious application for many
years, was a very moderate per-

formance upon the Jcz&ii trnmp* He
had for some time played a partt

biifla abroad, and hftd entangled

his brother in several troni>lesou)e

and dai'gerous engagements, in the

cfiliriimissions he had given him to

contract with foreign performers;

and from which, hy the way, Mr.

Handel did not disengage himself

with much honour. Notwithstand-

ing all these and many more objec-

tions, Mr. Handel, by and with the

advice of this brotho'y at last pro-

(luces his project

;

resolves to cram

it down the throats of the town

;

prostitutes gre/// and arcftil names

the patrons of it; and even does

not scruple to intimate, that iliey

are to he sharers of the profit. Tliis

sclieme set forth in substance, that

the decay of operas was owing to

tlieir cheapnesxy and to the great

frauds committed hy the doorkeep-

ers: that the annual subscribers were

a parcel of rogues, and made an ill

use of their tickets by often running

two into the gallery; that to obvi-

ate tliese abuses bo bad contrived a

thing, that w'as .better than an ope-

ra, called an OnUofio; to which

none should be admitted but by

printed permifsy or tickets of one

guinea eacli, which should be dis-

tributed out of zcarehonses ofhisoTc'Uy

and by officers of his orni naming;

vrbicb officers could not so reason-

ably be supposed to cheat in the

collection of guineaSy as the door-

keepers in the collection of halfgui-

neas

:

and lastly, that as the being

of operas depended upon him singlt/y

it was just that the profit arising

from hence should be for his own
bcuejit. He added, indeed, one

condition to varnish the whole a

little; which was, that if any per-

son should think himself aggrieved,

he should be at liberty fo appeal to

three judges of musiCy who should

he obliged, within the space of se-

ven years at farthest, finally to de-

termine the same; provided always

that the said judges should be of
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\\\s uomination, and known to like

no otlier nuisic but bis.

“ This extravagant scheme dis^

gustecl the whole town. Many of

the most constant atteiiders of the

operas resolved to renounce them,
rather than go to them under such

extortion and vexation. They ex-

claimed against the insolent and ra-

jiacious projector of this plan. Tlie

king’s old and sworn servants of

the two theatres of Drury-lane and

Covent-Garden, reaped the bene-

fit of this general discontent, and

were resorted to in crowds, by way
of opposition to the Oratorio. Even
the fairest breasts were fired with

indignation against this new impo-
sition. Assemblies, carde, tea, cof-

fee, and all other female batteries

were vigorously employed to defeat

the project, juid destroy the pro-

jector. These joint endeavours of

all ranks and sexes succeeded so

well, that the projector had the

mortification to see but a very thin

audience at his oratorio
; and of

about two liundred and sixty odd
thitt it consisted of, it is notorious

that not ten paid for their permits,

but, on the contrary, had them gi-

ven them, and money into the bar-

gain, for coining to keep him in

countenance.

This accident they say has

thrown him into a deep melancholy,

interrupted sometimes by raving

fits, in which he fancies he sees

ten thousand opera devils coming
to tear him lo pieces; then he
breaks out into frantic incoherent

speeches, muttering Sturdy beggars^

assassitiafimf &LC, In these delirious

moments, beViscovers a particular

aversion for the city. He calls them
all a parcel of rogues, and asserts

that the honestesl trader amongst them

deserves to be hanged. It is much
questioned whether he will recover;

at least if he does, it is not doubted

but be will seek for a retreat in his

own country, from the general re-

sentment of the town.”

! “ P. S. Having seen a little epi-

!

gram, lately handed about town,

I

which seems to allude to the same

I

subject, I believe it will notbenn-
I welcome to your readers.”

I

EPlOkAM.

Quntb Wafpnle to Ilanilol, sliall we two agree.

And excise the whole nation ?

H. Si, caro, si:

Of what use are sheep, if the shepherd can't

shear them,

;
At the Uuytmrket 1 ,

you at Westminster.

I

W. Hear him!

I

Called to order, their ecconds appear in their

I place,

i One famed for his morals, and one for his^^^fre:

f 111 half they succeeded, in half they were ci o>l;

I

The excise obtained, but poor />edora/i tost>

This epigram refers to the new
: excise which the minister of that

day endeavoured to obtain, but

I

failed. It exercised the pens of all

i the periodical writers Sf tlie time on

! one side or the other. i\lr. Budgel
wrote a pamphlet in defence of it,

,

but without avail, and became tlie

laugliing-stock of the writers in

The Craftsmany Fog^sJonrnal, and

I
other papers. Dr. Drake, in his

memoir of this unfortunate pam-
phleteer, who ultimately drowned
himself at London Bridge, does not

refer, if we recollect rightly, to

the circumstance.

roL VI. No. XXXL E
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HENRY IV. OF FRANCE, AND HIS EARLIEST AMOUR.
Tukkf. have been no works in

modern times more popular in

France than those of M. de Jouy,

a member of the French Academ}’,

theaiilhor of I' llermitedc la Chaus-

see d\lulin^ and of Guilleaume ie

Francparleur. They have also met
with many admirers in this coun-

try
;
but his Hermiti^ de la GuianCy

and his Ilcrmite en Proviuccy espe-

cially the latter, are but little known:

indeed tlie Ilermite en Provincehsis

but recently reached this country,

though it has passed rapidly through

three editions in Paris. It is con-

ducted upon much the same sys-

tem, as far as any system is pur-

sued, as the others, and gives the
* pilgrimages or travels of the her-

.^mit to the south of Chareute: his

adventures are entertaining, and
Ills descriptions vivid, and they

are interspeised with stories and
anecdotes very amusing and very

little known. We quote the fol-

lowing as a specimen, and in a

subsequent number we shall pro-

^bly make SiOine farther extracts.

Though of all princes Henry IV.
was most liable to this reproach,

yet, nevertheless, he is not the oqe
who had most to fear from it. He
had many mistresses, and two vile

wives
;
but his mistresses did not

'

rule him, and he would have sacri-

ficed them all to Sully, as he liim-

seU s|iid. Admitting, however, that

^hese weaknesses tarnished his glo-

he frankly required pardon for

those gallantries, which in no re-

spect injured his people, as some
compensation for what he had suf-

fered, for the troubles, tlie fatigues,

^he anxieties, and the dangers

through which he had passed from

his infancy to his fiftieth year.” It

would doubtless be ungrateful, and

even un just, to seek minutely for the

blemishes of so admirable a life, or

to call a prince to account for his

gallantries, who was the object of

his people’s love, the glory of his

throne, the honour of his spe-

cies, and who so well justified the

motto he adopted : Jnria virtuti

nulla via est,

The Prince de B(^arn (afterwards

Henry IV.) had not reached his

fifteenth year when Charles IX,

j

arrived at Nerac in 1566, to pay a
visit to the court of Navarre. The

j

fortnight he passed there was dis«

! tinguislied by games and f6tes, of

which young Henry soon became
the hero and the ornament.

Charle.s IX. was fo|||d of archery
^

and as it was intended to afford him
this diversion, it was shrewdly con-

jectured that none of the courtiers,

not even the Duke of Guise, who
excelled in the exercise, would
have the imprudence to shew him-

self more skilful than the king,

Henry, then called Harr}^, stepped

forward, and at the first shot struck

the orange which had been placed

as the mark. According to the laws

of the game it was his turn to begin

again, but Charles opposed him,

and repulsed him with displeasure.

Henry drew back a few'paces, and

drawing his bow, aimed the shaft

at the breast of his adversary. The
king immediately took sliielter be-

hind some of his fat courtiers, and
ordered others to remove his dan-

gerous dittle cousin from his pre-

sence.

Peace having beeq restored, the
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game was renewed on the follow*

ing day, but Charles found some
excuseforstayingaway. TheDuke
of Guise, oil this occasion^ struck

the orange, and divided it. As
tliey iiad no more oranges, the

young prince snatched arose which

was worn by a pretty girl among
the spectators, and placed it as a

mark. I’he duke shot first, but

missed it; and Henry, who follow-

ed, striking the centre of the flow-

er, returned it to the pretty damsel

without taking out the arrow, which

served as a stalk to the rose.. The
confusion which overspread the

countenance of the j’oung villager,

and which enhanced her beauty,

communicated itself to him who
was the cause of it ; and the looks

which by stealth they exchanged,

w'ere tlie first indications of the

new course of life they were now
to conimencer

When Henr}^ returned to tlie

castle, by questioning those wdio

surrounded him, he learned that

this pretty girl was named Floretta,

that she was the daughter of the

gardener of the castle, and that she

lived in a small house* near the

extremity of the stables. From that

day gardening became the passion

of young Henry; and he chose a

spot, a short distance from a foun-

tain, to which he knew Floretta re-

sorted many times in the course of

the day. He surrounded it with a

trellis, made plantations, and work-

ed with the more ardour because he

was assisted by the father of Flo-

retta, whom twenty times a day she

either had occasion, or pretended

to have occasion, to see.

If 1 were writing an historical ro-

* Tins. hou«e is sVdl standing* and gar-

dening tools are now dt^poslted in it.

manccj I should have the liberty of

arranging or of inventing a thou-

sand little incidents
; hut I am tell-

ing an anecdote, and I shall there-

fore cotifine myself to the relatioii

of the principal facts. ^ Inlesslhaii

a month Harry declared himself to

Floretta
;

they loved each other

extravagantly, and as yet were ig-

norant why they loved; but they

made the discovery one night at the

fountain. Floretta had come tlier^*

rather late; the air was clear; the

murmuring of the water, and the

song of the nightingale, charmed
the whole forest into silence. What
pa'ssed helween the young prince

of fifteen and the young damsel of

fourteen 1 need not relate: idl 1

can say is, that on returning front •

the fountain the young damsel

leaned Cfi the arm of the young
prince, and the young Prince do
Bearn carried the pitcher on his

head. They separated at the gate

of the park
;
the one returned gaily

I

to the castle, and the other wept

I

when she once more entered her

modest retreat.

Floretta’s father did ncit observd

that from this day his daughter

went later than usual lo the foun-

tain; but the tutor of the young
prince, the virtuous La Gaucherie^

perceived that his royal pupil al-

ways found a pretext for escaping

at a particular liour, aud that in the

finest weather his hat was constant-

ly sprinkled with water, 'riiis cir-

cumstance roused the watchfiflness

of the sage Mentor, and following

the young prince at a distance un-

observed, be arrived near enough,

and soon enough, to discover that

he had come too late. As he wn4

convinced, with Ferdon, that flight

is theotily remedy for i 'Ve, without

h: a
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renoonsirance he announced to
|

Henry that they must return on the

following day to Pan, from whence

they should proceed to the Interview

at Ba^oji/ie*.

The instinct of glory, and per-

haps that of inconstancy, already

spoke to the heart of Henry the

necessity ofa first separation, which

lie ran with tears to disclose to Flo-

rettn, found something, unknown

to himself, at the bottom of his

soul to render it less painful. But

how shall I paint the agony of the

innocent and tender Floreita? In

the lust moments of departing hap-

piness she beheld all the miseries

of the future. “ When you leave

me,” said the fond girl choked by

her tears, when you leave me, you

will forget me, and then I can only

die.” Henry consoled her, and

vowed eternal love, which Florctta

only should possess. Look at

this fountain,” said she at the mo-

ment when the clock recalled the

prince to tlie castle, and gave the

signal of departure, al^scnt, pre-

sent, you sliall find me always

there—always there!” she repeat-

ed with an emphasis and expres-

sion uhich he never forgot.

'rhe jTiftten months which passed

before the return of Henry to the

castle of Agan, had roused m the

bosom of the young hero virtues

incoinpatihle v\itb the purity of his

first love, and the maids of honour

of Catherine de Medicis were iii-

triisied with the task of cfiacing

from his memory the image of poor

Floretta. She, more? grieved than

surprised at a change which she

had foreseen, did not strive against

the evil she had predicted, and only

* W fit-re the dostrurtion of the Pro-

testants was deteriniued upon.

sought to resign herself to her fate..

She had often seen the Prince de

Bearn walking in the neighbouring

woods with Mademoiselle d’Ayelle,

and one day could not resist the

desire of throwing herself in their

way. The face of Floretta, ren-

dered more beautiful and touching

by her sorrow and paleness, awoke
in the heart of the young prince a

tender recollection. Next morn-
ing he went alone to her cottage,

and appointed a meeting with her

at the fountain. I will not fail

at eight o’clock,” said she, without

raising her eyes from her work.

Henry hastened away immediately,

and awaited with all the impatience

of his first attachment (which one
look of Floretta had revived in his

bosom) the appointed lionr. I’he

clock struck, he quitted the castlo

by a secret gale, and i)assed along

,
the skirts of the wood, fearing lest

!
he should meet any one in the

I
avenues. Ho reached the fountain,

I

'

I but (lid not see Floretta : lie waited

I lor some minutes, while llie rus-

I

tliiig of eve:ry leaf made his heart

;

p;\lj)itate: he paced backwards and

:

loruiirds, and then pausejd : heap-

I

proached the fountain, and beiieUI

a sun'll! stick planted on the very

;

spot where he had sat so often wiiii

j

Floretta. It was an arrow; he re-

cognised it; tlie witliered rose was

i yet fixed upon it, and a paper w’as

! attached to its point. He seized

i it, and endeavoured to read it, but

’ dajdight had departed. With beat-

I

ing heart and troubled mind, he

flew back to the ca.^tle, and opening

the billet, read these words :

“ I told you that you should find

meat tlie fountain
:
perhaps, though

ypu jiassed near, you did not .st^e

me. Return, and be more careful
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ill your scarciL You no longer

loved me! It wys inevitable! Par-

don n»e, Heaven !”

These words made Henry dis-

tracted ;
the palace re-echoed with

his cries. Surrounded by servants

with torches, lie arrived at the foun-

tain. Why should I dwell on the

melancholy particulars? Thcl>pdy

of the innocent and hapless dam-
sel was drawn from the bottom of

the deep basin into which the wa-

ters fell, and was buried between

two trees that yet are standing.

HOW TO AVOID MATRIMONIAL MISERY.

Most young people when they

marry set out with the notion, that

although all the couples of their

acquaintance have some cause or

other of discontent and dissatisfac-
i

tion, they are to he an exception
j

to the rule, and to be at all times
|

the happiest pair in Cliristeildom. I

This in trutli is the great misfor-
j

tunc of matrimony, and one princi- :

pal source of the disagreements so
!

often witnessed : for if those who '

are about to enter into that state, .

would sit down calmly, and recollect

the many chances that there are
|

against uninterrupted connubial fe-
j

licity, and study sotiie of the means

of avoiding them, they would not ^

only make a better calculation, hut
|

the elfcet would be, that each jiarty

would eud<?avour to moderate that ;

4emjjer^ and correct tliose habits
;

and inclinatiofis, which in others ;

produce disagrceableand continual
!

disputes. Not lialf so many woftld

stumble if tlicy used their eyes; hut
|

when people are wilfully blind to

what is obvlon«, they almost cease

to become fair objects of compas-

sion.

Is not this, let ns ask, one reason,

and not an unimportant one, why
the quarrels of men and their wives,

instead of exciting regret, usually

prodtice laughter and ridicule?

Many have been the schemes

published to secure or promote ma-

trimonial happiness,^ from the ear-

liest times, not forgetting the beau-

tiful letter upon this subject ad-

dressed by Madame de Maintenon
to the Duchess of Burgundy; imt

we are not aware that the votaries

of Hymen, as they are called, live

more |)eaceahly now than formerly
;

indeed the contrary would seem to

be the case, judging from the re-

cent rapid increase of suits at law

of a certain description.

One of onr correspondents, how-

ever, does not despair s:iil of edVi-t-

ing something beneficial, and he
has inclosed to ns a number of

rules and maxims for producing

conniil)ial felicity, the observance

of which, he feels well convinced,

would be attended with the most ad-

vantageous consequences to others

;

and the neglect of which, he i-»

equally Crmlj persuaded, Jias been

the cause of many of the calainirirv

he has himself endured in the mar-
ried state. He has accompanied
them by a letter, which is some-

what loo long for insertion, detail-

ing the particulars of his sufforings

;

and if we exclude it, our decision

is not tp he attributed to any incivi-

lity towards him, but because we
fear that the distresses he enume-
rates, and which, in the depth of his

grief, he fancies peculiar to himself,

are in fact endured, in a greater or

less degree, by eve? y couple at the
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present moment united in the holy

bondage. Consistently witli what

we before observed, if we did lay

this tale of woe before our read-

ers, we apprehend it would excite

more ridicule than commiseration

:

though some might sympathize in

the writer’s sufferings, the number
would be extremely limited, and

their fellow feeling could in no re-

spect benefit him, or iltnprove them.

6. Be not imperious, but deci-

ded, and always spe<ak as if it were

a matter of course to be obeyed.

7. Be not backward to blame^

I

lest she attribute it to fear: if once

,

she knows that you are afraid of her,

i
your authority is at an end, and

I you become a poor, degraded, de-

!
pendent, miserable creature.

I

8. If pleasure or business take

,

you from home, expect cheerful

We, however, subjoin his scheme,

rather to gratify his hope of doing

good, than with any expectation
j

on our part that the hope will be

accomplished.
|

RULES AND MAXIMS FOR MATRI-

MONIAL HAPPINESS.
j

1. When courting your mistress,
j

never miscall her by the name of

angel or goddess, lest she mistake

it for truth, and forget that she is

mortal and a woman.

2. Wlien putting the question (as

it is termed], be careful not to al-

low her to suppose that your hap-

piness, or even comfort, depends
!

on her assent: recollect tliat you

are making a proposal, not begging

a boon.
|

3. Teach her beforehand, that

!

the marriage ceremoiiv' is not a
;

mere matter of form, and explain
j

fully the meaning of the word obey,
|

4. Be careful, at church, that she
j

repeats every word distinctly after
|

the clergyman, that she may after- ;

wards have no excuse for acting in i

opposition.
!

5. When you, take her home, tell

ber^ that she is to command your

servants, but that you are to com-
mand her. On placing in her hands

the household sceptre, make her

understand, that she is only a tribu-

tary sovereign, and that you are
|

her liege lord*

||

looks oil your return; the surest

11

way to secure them is to give them

:

a wife, like the moon, should shine

by reflection, and her brightness

should arise from the glory of lief

husband. Be sure, however, to

gnaref againj>t the variableness of

your moon, and allow no one to

eclipse her in your eyes.

9. If she be of an obstinate or

sulky temper, do not proceed to

extrcmitiei;, lest you fail, but shew

her that you do not mind it: treat

her as if you did not perceive it,

and her own inoriificatioii will be

her cure.

10. If she be passionate and vio-

lent, be you cool and collected in

proportion : if she irritates you, she

has mounted one step of her throne,

and you descended one step of

yours.

11. Treat her as the mistress of

yoiir family before the servants,

owning ypu only as her superior

and lord paramount.

12. If she be fond of reading

(which itself is a misfortune, and to

be discouraged), let her have no

novels : if she must read, give her

the memoirs of Roman wives and
.

matrons: if she ptefer light read*

ing, put before her the works of the

fathers of the church.

13. Be careful that she do not

think too well of herself in point
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of learning, lest she soon fancy

herself your superior.

14. If she be witty, teach her that

the best mode of ^hewing it is to

conceal it.

15. If you take her to places of

public amusement, make her know
that it is the reward of, and not a

bribe to, good conduct.

1(5. Let her be as little as possi-

ble alone: if a man, according to

the philosopher, is not to be trust-

ed by hiuiself, ought we to have

more conudence in a woman ?

17. Innally, love her, hut dg not

shew it too much, lest she take ad-

vaptage of it: as all wives desire

power, it should he the business of,

all husbands to prevent their ob-
!

taining it.

.SiK'h is one part of the plan re-

commended by our correspondent,

who is most sanguine as to its suc-

cess. It is obvious, that the rules he

lays down apply only to the luis-

hand, excepting so far as t!ie con-

duct of the wife is to be inferred;

but in order to render his system

n\6re complete, he has furnished us

with a corresponding set of rules

referable to females, a few of wliicb

wc also beg leave to subjoin.

UULirS TO Bli OBSMRVMD BY WIVES.

1. When a .young gentleman

makes you an oHcr, liold yourself

Haltered by bis preference, and be

j)roportional)ly grateful.

2. If you accept him (which we
will suppose of course), study his

temper and inclinations, that you

may better accomniodute your own
to them.

3. After marriageobey him cheer-

fully, even though you think him
in error; it is better that he should

do wrong in what he commands,
than that you should do wrong in

objecting to it.

4. If he flatters you, do not for-

get that it is but flattery ; tliink

lowly of yourself and highly ofhim*

or at least make him believe so.

5. If you see any imperfections

in your husband (which there may
be), do not pride yourself on your

penetration in discovering them,

but on your forbearance in not

pointing them out: strive to shew

j

no superiority, but in good temper.

(5. Bear in mind continually, that

you are weak and dependent
;
and

I

even if you are beautiful, that it

adds to your weakness and depend-

I

ence.

' 7. If you displease him, be the

first to coiiciliateand ton)cnd : there

is no degradation in seeking peace,

||

or in shewing that you love your

husband better than your triumph,

I B. If misfortunes assail you, re-

I

member that you ought to sustain

1
your share of the burden: imitate

I

your husband’s fortitude, or shew

!
your own for bis imitation.

9. When you rise in the morn-
ing, resolve to be cheerful for the

day: let your smiles dispel hU
frowns.

10. 7’ake pride in concealing

yonr husband’s infirmitips from
others, rather than in proclaiming

them : you will only he laughed at

by all your acquaintances if you
tell his faults to one.

11. Endeavour rather to .save than

to spend your husband’s money: if

his fortune be large, strive to pre-

serve it; if small, to increase it.

12. Be not importunate or ob-

trusive in your fondness, and cboose

ptoper’bccasions for your caresses,

lest they prove wearisome.

13. Finall}', recollect alwaj's that

God has made you subject to him,

and that he is your natural guar-

dian and protector ; that you owe
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your husband notdess honour than

love, and not leas love than obedi*

cnee.

We shall conclude this article

with a short and whimsical letter

we have received upon the same
subject from another friend, and

which has for some time been in

our possession, not knowing exact*

ly where to find a fit place for its

insertion ; as the opportunity now
offers, we gladly *annex it. It is

entitled,

•A l*r{OJ£CT OF A LAW FOR PRE-

VENTING UNliAPPY MARRIAGES.

It has often struck me, that it

would be very practicable, by some
legislative enactment, to diminish

the number of unhappy unions both

in high, luidclle, and low life, whtch

we all so much regret; and I won-

der that some member of parlia-

nient (many of whom have often

had cause in tiieir own persons to

lament the non-existence of such

a law,) has not before now brought

a bill for tlie purpose into dis-

cussion. Were universal suffrage

once cstablislied, and, as a part of

the same scheme, females admitted

into the two houses, I doubt not but

tliat some individual would step

forward with a measure tliat might

meet with the approbation of both

sexes.

Ofcourse, there would he degrees

in tliis as in all other offences, and

particular clauses ought to be in-

serted to impose particular penal-

ties, greater or less according to

the delinquency of*the case. Al-

low me to offer a few hints.

When arich, old, decrepft, tooth-

less hunks marries a young bloom-

ing virgin, and quarrels, or infide-

lity ensues, it ought to be declared

Jeloiu/; or if she were under his

proteclioiit without the ordinary ce*

remony, felony xdlhout benefit of

clergy

»

Wliere a desperate penniless

fortune-hunter runs away with a

rich heiress from her father’s housej

as misery must be the conser^uencei

it should be held hitrglary.

Where a young gay fellow mar-

ries a rich widow for the sake of

her money, it should he considered

grand larceny; or if the fortune be

small, petty Uircemj.

Where a young man of good ex-

pectations throws himself into tlie

arms of an old 6e//e, supposed to

he wealthy, and finds that she is an

Irish heiress (that is to say, with

debts to the amount of 5000/.), lie

should be adjudged to be a jelo

de .«e.

When a couple marry, mutually

supposing each other to he rich,

hut mutually deceived, they should

suffer the same punishment as for

picking pockqls.

Wlicrcayoung single man unites

himself to a widow with five or six

children, he should be sentenced

to the pillory*

Where a yourvg oflScer of family

in the army, or in any other situa-

tion, without a penny in the world,

starts for Gretna-Green with a mil-

liner or a nianlua-maker as ]>oor

and as thoughtless as. himself, it

should he considered and

the parties should be confined for

the rest of their lives.

It would be easy to enlarge this

list, and to make the proposed mea-
sure much more extensive in its

provisions, but what 1 have given

above will be a sufficient hint to

any person who has philanthropy

and industry enough to undertake

the formation of a biU.
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if it be objected^ that such klaw
would tend to discourage matrimo**

ny, iny answer is, that if it prevent*

ed such roarriageras we now daily

witness, I should be very well cob-

tented } for it is much better that

the kingahould have a few less sub-

jects, than that bis realm should be

constantly exposed td.tliedVil wars

and domestic animosities that now
disturb the peace of so many fa-

milies.

Until the pi^esent system be al-

telred, I shall remain your bumblei

servant,

PRUTINAX SINGLE;

THE FEMALE TATTLER.
No. XXXI.

Thie ]iroper itudy of mankind is man.-—~>Poi»i5. *
-

I NOW proceed to fulfil the pro-

mise of iny last paper, by consider-

ing the structure and improvement

of the mind, and the regulation of

the moral powers, which will be

best explained by illustrating the

dispositions of the heart and will,

the passions and the aflections.

The office of the will being to

prefer and reject, according as ob-

jects appear good or evil, the pro-

per management of it consists in !

regulating its choice by the dic-

tates of reason and conscience in what

is pursued, and an acquiescence in

the appointments of Providence as I

to what is attained.

The AFFECTIONS aiid passions,

morally considered, proceed from

the HEART; and being so many
different modifications of the will
iti the choice and pursuit of good,

it will facilitate our right compre-

hension of them if we consider

their nature, their division, their

end, effects, and government.

As to their nature, the passions

may be regarded as sensible com-
motions of our whole frame, both

soul and body, which arise from

the perception of an object, ac-

cording to some special influencing

properties belonging to it; and an

object calculated to excite them,

Tu/. VJ. No. XXX

L

must be supposed to be rare and

uncommon, good and agreeable, or

evil and disagreeable.

The 3>ivjsioN of the passions may
be resolved into pleasing and pain-

ful, offensive and defensive, private

and public, primary and,secondary.

Their eni> and effects may be

I
considered under the following ex-

emplification.

And here it must be premisedi

that the passions are not designed;

as from their operations they are

not qualified, to determine what is

truths br wdiat is falsehood

i

what is

goodi or what is evil; as that is the

especial and exclusive province of

reason; and it is from Us Weakness

or aberration that we are led to

I
submit to the dominiojn ofpassion.

Every passion^ according to its

nature and influence, confines lis

I

to one side of a question; and fixes

the mind to that peculiar property

of its object wliich immediately

produced the incitement and iii-

Hained the sensibility.

Thus the passions magniftj or di-

minisk their objects, linger ren-

ders an offence more heinous
:
fear

renders a danger more formidable.

Fear, united with, or increased by,

cowardice^ converts mole-hills into

moiintaiiis",androaragcsitik$ moun-
F
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tains into mole-hills; joy gives an

added flight to«time, and sorrow

renders its progress tedious.

Tlie powers of the mind are awa-

kencdy and the animal spirits roused^

by the passions, in order to prevent

what is hurtful to us, and to obtain

what is useful
;
and when we have

formed a right judgment of what is

good and what is evil, they quicken

us to pursue and avoid it with a

more ready and pfdmpt eflect, than

when we are solely influenced by

the mere operations of tranquil

reason. .
‘

They fix the natural spirits and

thoughts more forcibly on the ob-

jects that excite them, by magni-

fying their importance.

They are perfectly suited to our

condition in life, when considered

ill its genuine and real character, as

a state of trials by oflering the op-

portunity of choosing which of the

two contending powers we deter-

1

mine to obey, reason or passion,
j

painful passions, under a due
*

degree of regulation, are well suit-

ed to our present state. Fear ren-

ders us vigilant; preserves us,

more or less, from insults
; shame

and sorrow tend to make us re-

nounce our follies, and seek relief

from our weaknesses and distresses.

It is only in their extremes and

excesses that they can hurt

The pleasing affections of love,

hope, and joy, make our troubles

more tolerable, and render our du-

ties more easy and agreeable in the

performance of them.

The GOVERNMENT of the passions

may be said generally to consist in

having the defensive passions pro-:,

portiqwd to our dangers, tlie prr-

,

vate ^ssioHs proportioned to our

wants, and abe public affections

suited to the dangers, wants, and

relations of others.

Awd here it becomes us to con-

sider, that the government of the

passions, as it is essentially neces-

sary to our present and future hap-

piness, consists in preventing and

subduing those which are inordi^

Hate; in exciting such as are useful

to a just degree, and on proper

occasions ;
in suppressing or with-

holding them from improper ob-

jects; in moderating them when
disposed to be impetuous; balan^

cing them against one another, the

painful and the pleasing, the pri-

vate and the public; in restraining

those which are defensive, and era-

dicaiing such as are unnatural.

But as the regulation of the pas-

sions is a subject of so much im-

portance, the follow'ing rules and

directions may be thouglu wortliy

of the most active consideration.

Endeavour strenuously to attain

an entire command over natural

appetites: cherish an habitual bene-

volence to mankind: let not your

passions determine your opinions of

persons or things; guard against

the passions to which yon arc liable

by your constitution, temper, age,

station, and external or local circum-

stances, &c.: resist their first mo

-

iions, and turn aside from sensible

or even suspicious incentives to

them : indulge not ilie painful pas-

sions, lest th^y^iould become ha-

bitual, and encourage the kindly

ones in a proportionate degree;

form your judgment of persons and
things with calmness and reflec-

tion : abate oi^epasbion by awaken-
ing another, las the f^ar of man by
the fear of Ood. To acquire the

command ofyour passions, you must

possess the command of your
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ihougftfs, wliicli, though perhaps of

no easy attainment, is attainable

by practice* It is of great cause-

quenqe in the affairs of life to cul*

tivate an habitual superiority of r^a*

son over passion^ and to have no

particular humour of your own to

gratif}', .so that your mind may be

always steady, composed, and mas-
ter of itself. Enlarge your ac-

quaintance with persons and things,

and coniine your admiratioyi to ob-

jects worthy of it : accustom your-

self to distinguish accurately be-

tween truth and error, good and

ert7,\;guard also against the preju-

dices of education, company, &c.

at the same time that you make a

willing and benevolent allowance

for tliose of others: call yourself

to account for every unruly fit of

passion, in what manner itdiscom-

j)oses your spirit, disturbs your

quiet, rufHes your temper, breaks

your peace, indisposes for duty,

and unfits you for death.

The AUUSE of our various facul-

TIES and PASSIONS now remains to

be considered.

Their uses and offices appear from'

the descriptions already given of

them; and their abuse may be

generally said to consist in being

debased to objects unworthy of

them, or employed for ends con-

trary to those for which they evi-

dently appear to have been given

us. Thus it is abuse of reason

and understanding to employ them,

not in the discovery of truths hut in

the propagation of error; not in

directing us to wliat is rights hut

confirming or justif^ung us in what

is wrong; notdn giving information

toothers, but in misleading x\\em.

It is an abuse and debasement of

these superior faculties to make them

I

only subservient to the inferior^ by
' addressing them «nord attentively

to those gratifications of sense and

appetite which we have in common
with the brute creation : but hovir

much greater is the corruption,

when tlH*y are employed in pro-

moting such ends, and gratifying

such passions, as are criminal or

guilty! The best laid schemes for

such purposes, and an active saga-

city in contriving means for their

accomplishment, are corruptions of

the most distinguished blessings of

Heaven.

The imagination is abused when
employed in making false associa-

tions of ideas not connected by
nature, and giving a fallacious but

seducing colour to vice; in short,

in adminjstering to the indulgence

of sense, appetite, and passion, in-

stead of correcting their irregular

propensities, and directing them to

the purposes of virtue.

* The xcill is abused when enslaved

and misguided by inferior princi-

ples; and the other Jacultles, such

as invention^ memory^ rejlection^ wiV,

geniuSy &c. are abused and pervert-

ed, when, instead of being employ-

ed in improving ourselves or others,

in a way the most conducive to real

happiness, they either are unculti-

vated, or are rendered subservient

to the purposes of vicCy vamti/y nod

follj/^ But one great source of all

these abuses is, the misdirection of

the passions, as will appear in the

following observations.

It is a great abuse of onr pa^sio?is

when they are suffered to remain

cool and languid in matters of great

importance, as connected vvith our

first duties and essential interests;

and are encouraged, on the contra-

ry, ill trivial Umli temporarj* objects,

F 2
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such, for example, as sectarian dis-

putes and party animosities.

It is also an abuse of the passions

wlien ill matters of religion they

are suffered to aid the emotions of

enthusiasm and fanaticism, instead

of yielding them to the solid influ-

ence of sound knowledge, sober

judgment, and an uniform course

of rational piety.

Another of ' the passions is

when they are played upon by po-

pular orators, whether in civil, po-

litical, or religious matters, thus

making them fallacious guides, or

insidious judges, of any cause or

opinions, when the minds of others

are, if possible, to be deceived.

Besides the corruption or mis-

application of the passiotis in gene-

raly there are various of .some

of them in particular
j which require

a regular delineation.

Approhulion and disapprobation

are the first and most simple of all

affections, and are indeed but a

small degree removed from mere
perceptions. They are abused not

only when misplaced from an error

in judgment, or withheld where
due, but likewise so injudicious and
immoderate, that, without attend-

ing to the mixture of good and bad
qualities in their several objects,

the one is raised to admiration^ and
the other sinks into contempt.

Curiosity is a powerful incen-^

live to study and application, but

it is abused both by soaring too

high or descending too low.

Humility is commendable and

PRIDE culpable, according as the)}

ariff^rom a true of false estimate

.e^rMrown-meritand abilities. The
'latter is one of the most uuiviersai

passions, hut ie often such an ene* i

ihy to happiness and virtue, that it}

lis generally understood in a had

sense. To keep it under due re-

straint, consider in what respect

your original and end are like felibse

of others, and of the distinctions

which you possess-, examine well

those which are derived from others,

and such as proceed from yourself.

Riches, beauty, youth, strength,

and fame, are all of a perishing and

changeable nature, and are fre-

quently possessed by the worst of

men. Birth proceeds from our an-

cestors
;
and if knowledge puffs us

up, it never fails to be attended

with many painful concomitants:

and, after all, a sense of our frailties

and follies (and who is capable of

throwing an impenetrable veil over

them?) will at times, in spite of all

our endeavours, present a sufficient

consciousness of their existence or

their effects to check our presump-

tion. Unfold the volume of his-

tory, and you will see what mis-

chief pride has done in every age

of the world. Peruse every day’s

page of the world, and you will see

the uneasiness, the affronts, the

malice, the calumnies, and the en-

mity whith pride records in every

page of it.

It is an abuse of our lave and r.s-

teemy if we yield them, so far as

blindly to adopt the opinions, ap-

prove the practices, and imitate the

weaknesses of those on whom we
place them, without duly appor-

tioning our degrees of regard.

Hatred and diseiteem ate liable to

the same abuses when no such dis-

tinction is made, as well as when
hatred el principles or practices ex-

tends to the .hatred of persons,

when every difference- of opinion

creates a diikiintsbing change in our

afedtions.
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Anger 5s justifiable in repelling

injuries, but far otherwise when it

becomes habitual, overbears rea-

son«. mistakes slight harm for real

injury*, refuses to be undeceived,

and disdains reconciliation.

« Xealy though it may in some sense

be considered as a modification of

love, 3'ei, when indulged in a

warm and irascible temper, and not

regulated by reason and benevo-

lence, it produces the effects of

anger. Enthusiasm, ujiich is zeal

ill a more than ordinary state of

fervour and animation, requires of

course the same, though a more

forcible regulation, proportionate

to its impetuosity'. Zeal, accom-

panied by a narrow, confined spi-
i

rit, that contracts and ^oadens

social affectipusi j;^ecoiTtesi Hgotry^

and explains the,abuse in the very

language of its definition.

I bad intended to close my ^sub-

ject in this paper, but it bas unex-

pectedly, though I trust not unne-

cessarily, grown upon me, so that

I must intrude upon a part at least

of the next paper to bring it to a

conclusion.

F T

—

I have no objection to insert what

Euphrosyne styles her funn^
paper, if she will leave it to iny

discretion to strike the pen through

two or three parts, which are rather

too funny for the Female Tattler.

MUSICAL REVIEW.

The Seraph ; a Collection of sacred

Music, snitahle to public or private

Devotion, 'coiisisting of the most

celebrated Psalm and Jlipnn Tunes,

£fc, ; to which are added many ori-

ginal Pieces, composed, and the

zcholc arrangedforfour loices,zoith

an Accompanirneut for the Piano-

forte, or Organ and Fioloncello, by

John Whitaker. Nos. II. and III.

Pr. 5s. each.

As we have already described the

plan of this publication in our no-

tice of the first number, we shall

,

only state now, tliat the two further
|

volumes before us appear in every

!

respect equal tb their predecessor^

and equal to the promises held out

in tlie prospectus. Besides the
|

continued attention to typographi-

cal elegance and correctness, w'e

"observe an increased aim at ^elect-

ness in the choice of pieces. This

will appear obvious from the names

of M. Haydn, Pieyel, MoMrt,^

Clarke, Handel, Naumann^ Luther,

Rizzio, &;c. of the sacred composi-

tions of whoui the two present num-
bers contain very valuable speci-

mens. Mr. Whitaker bas also

largely contributed in this instance

;

and we congratulate him particu-

larly on his composition to Walter
Scott’s “ That day of wrath,**

(No. HI.) It combines true pathos

with great compositorial skill. Other
specimens of Mr. W.*s pen claim

not less our favour, such as Ye
verdant hills,** and Creator Spi-

rit,** (No. II.), and “ Begin, my
soul, the exalted lay,’* (No. III.).

Among the foreign selections,

Naumann’s Mass cannot fail crea-

ting a deep interest; and tbe^spe-

ciinensfrom Dr. Luther and David

Rizzio are of equal importance in

another point of view.

We wish Mr. W. would mark his

tempi by the .Metronome, which we
have seen ah' hU window, instead
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of using such vague terms as, ** not

too fast,** moderately slow,** &c.

Mozart^s celebratedgrand Symphony

adaptedfor the Piano-fortty with

Accompaniments for a FlutCy Pio^
:

liny and Violoncello (ad lib.)y by

S. F. Riinbault. Pr. 6s.
;
without

Accompaniments, 4s.

To this grand symphony of Mo-
zart’s (in C), one of his master-pie-

ces, justice can scar^Iy be render-

ed on one instrument alone. Mr.

llimbault has laudably endeavoured !

to do as much for it, in the way of
|

piano-forte arrangement, as can be
j

desired by those who have not had

the opportunity of hearing its cf-
I

feet with a full band ; and, we will

add, he has snr[)rised us by giving

the whole of its leading features in

a manner far more easy of execu-

tion than we could have expected.

HodsotPs Selection of the most admi-
;

red Quadrillesj with their proper
j

Figuresy in French and Englishy

as danced at AhnaclCsy arran^

gedfor the Piano forte y
llarp^ or

Violin* Set 2. Pr. 2s. •

In a musical point of view, in i

which alone it behoves us to consi-

der this publication, these quad-

rilles have our approbation : they

are very properly harmonized . The
tunes themselves proclaim their

French origin, by their style and

the quantum of minore which pre-

vails in them.

The Serenadcy a characteristic Piece
\

for the Piano fortey composedy and

dedicated to Miss Cuertovy by W.
Ling. Op. 17. Pr. 3s.

An andante, in G, sober and

diaste in style, forms the introduc-

tion to an allegro, in the sarnekej’,

and withA similar motivo. The
ideas^^Ts allegro succeed each

the most natural and easy

flow, and with a proper attention

to variety ;
they are treated and ile-

veloped in a workmanlike manner.

The cantabile part, p. 4, 1. 1, and

the elegant line in the beginning

of the second part, more particu-

larly attracted our attention. The
third movement consists of the

charming air in DonGiovanniy^^Dc/i

vieni alia Finestra^' (the only one in

the opera which missed its elFectat

the King’s Theatre), here and tlicre

a little amplified. It is set some-

what more clifliciilt.than the rest of

this serenade. The last piece is a

quick movement in the manner of

a bolero, with which we were iiuicli

pleased ; its good style, fanciful

treatment, and the unity of its plan,

call for unqualified encomium.
Mr. Ling marks his tempi hy a

pendulum of English indies, 'rhis

may do tolerably well in the liule

corner of the globe we inbabk; but

as his works have deservedly made
their way to the Continent, he would
do well to time them by the Metro-
nome, the universal standard- mea-
sure of musical time adopted hy
all the first composers in Europe,

because it enables us to state how
many crotchets or quavers, &c. go
to a minute.

Ruhinellay* afavourite Airy com^

posed and arranged as a Rondofor
the Piano-forte by T. li. Butler.

Pr. Is. 6d.

A neat, sprigfjMy, and well con-

ducted trifle, ^re^eable as to melo-

dy, and satisfactory in point of liar-

mony. These advafntages, combi-
ned with great facility of execution,

render La Rubiuella a fit lesson^for

the junior class of performers.

“ Amphion str^k his Eyruy^ a cele-

brated Duet, composed, by the late

. ,
Mr. S., \Vebbe, asoriginally sung
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h)f the young Gentlemen of the Roy-

al Sardinian Choir. Pr. Is. 6d.

• As this composition of one of oar

rrmst fiivonrite writers in the last

century, is well known, We shadi

4)4ily notice the present edition in

so far as its correctness derive's con-

firmation from the circumstance of

the duet being, as the title-page in-

forms us, published by the pro-

prietor of the copyright, Mr. J.

Snowdon.
“ Say what is Lorp,” a Song, with an

/i ccompanimentfor thePianoforte

;

the Words by Mrs. J. Cobbold;

composed^ and dedicated to AUss

Jussely/if by J. F. Danneley.

—

Pr. Is. dd/
In spite of one or two special

objections, which we shall state

presently, tliis production obliges

ns to own, tliat Mr. D. has eiilier

made large strides in his art since

wo hi;^rd of him last, or has on this

occasion partHkeii of the genial in-

spiration which breathed forth the

anacreontically classic elegance of

his text. First, as to plan, we must

pay our tribute of approbation to

the judgment which suggested the

arrangement of the strains; espe-

cially the succession of the two first

in F and C : nothing could be bet-

ter devised. In the two last strains,

respectively beginning with ‘‘ But

nursed,” and “ That meteor,”

there is too ninch i^ameness, owing

to the frequent repetition of the

niotivo. We should have been

tempted to set the former in A (>,

and finish, as Mr. D. has done, with

a resumption of the main subject

in F.

, Upon this main subject and the

whole first strain Mr. D. may pride

himself. Its melodious softness and

chaste expression proceed from an

St)

inward feeling, a happy natural or-

ganization, which ho art can give*

These we must bring into the World

with us, to become composers.

The rliythmical treatment, too, of

this portioh is unexceptionable ; in

the harmony alone one or two tri-

vial imperfections exist in the

choice of the elements of some of

the chords.

In the secoftB strain, however, at

the bottom of p, 2, we observe an

essential fault. How could Mr. D.
think of this succession : C 3, D3 4;

F 3, G 4 6—when the elements of

the melody are E, C ; B, G ?—The
repetition of the phrase in C minor
is well imagined, and the chromatic

descent (I. 1, p. 3,) through thirds

and sixtiis, ingeniously contrived.

The close on “ die” appears incom-

plete, by the number of notes to

which that word applies, and by the

pause being on BI). We should

have liked it better on the tonic,

and have afterwards chromatically

glided over to the' key of F, with

which the next strain begins. The
semiquaver accompaniment to that

strain we should have liked more,

had it kept below the voice : hut

this, perhaps, is a matter of fancy.

In the third line the words are in-

conveniently drawn out : ive should

rather have resorted eitlier to ver-

bal repetition or melodic excision.

We trust we shall not he accu-

sed of critical captiousness in ma-

Wng these observations'. Some of

them may possibly be dictated by

the bias of individual taste—and

what is more uncertain and unde-

fined than musical taste?—At all

events, our remarks are sincere and

well meant, and we should not have

indulged them withthe space which

they hav^ insotsibly filled, Itadwe
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not thought the object to which

they are devoted^ deserving of our

best attention.

Love is like a Utile playful Boy,'*

$ur^ by Mr* Sinclair of the Tliea^

ire Royal Covent^Garden ; theMe-
lody by an Amateur, th^ Piano-

forte Accompaniment by J. F.

Reddie. Pn Is* 6d«

The melody of this ballad is not

conspicuous for ojciginality, but it is

pleasing upon the whole. It wants

rhythm (p« % L 4,) at and looks

like an angel meek.” The suc«

ceeding modulation to C minor is

unsuitable to the text, and, insteitd

of the tonic of that key, ought to

have closed the vocal period with

its third (£b)* In the accompa^

niment we have discovered several

instances of objeetional .harmony 1

p. 2, 1. 1, b. 5, G 4 6, ought to have

been G'dh—I. 3, bb. 3 and 4, the

direct motion of the middle part, by
thirds, has Jed to a very improper

progression: nor can we approve

the harmony of C minor on the G
(voice), p. 3, 1. 4, b. 1; it ought to

have been the chord of £ h >

the bar preceding.

THE SELECTOR

;

ConstUing of interesting Extracts from nfav Popular
Publications.

CONDUCT OF QUEEN ELIZABETH DURING HER
IMPRISONMENT.

(From Miss Lucy Aikin*s Memoirs of the Court of Queen Elizabeth.)

The confinement of the princess

in the Tower had purposely been

rendered as irksome and comfort-

less as possible. It was not till af-

ter a month^s close imprisonment,

by wh^cb her health had suffered

severely, that she obtained, after

many difficulties, permission to

walk in the royal apartments, and

this under the constant inspection

of the constable of the Tower and

the lord chamberlain, with the at-

tendance of three of the queen’s

women ; the windows also being

shut, and she not permitted to look

out at them. Afterwards she had

liberty to walk in a small garden,

the gates and doors being carefully

closed; and the prisoners, whose

rooms looked into H, being at such

watched by their

IpWpfrs, to prevent the fntercliange

if any word or sign with ^be prin*

cess. Even a child of five yearrs

old, belonging to some inferior of-

ficer in the Tower, who was wont
to cheer her by hi*s daii}' visits, and
to bring her flowers, was Suspected

of being employed as a messenger

betwreen her and the Earl of De-
vonshire; and notwithstanding the

innocent simplicity of his answers

to the lord chamberlain, by whom
he was strictly examined, was or-

dered to visit her no more^ The
next day the ^child peeped in

through a bote,^ the door as she

walked in the garden, crying out,

Mistress, I can bring ydu no
more flowers V* for which it seems

his father was severely chidden,

and ordered to keep bis boy out^ef

the way. ^

From the In^fsining of her im-

prisonment, oeders bad' been given

that the prUnsesp sfaoQld.bRvwttiass
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regularly aa'ui in ber apartments*

]t is probable that Elizabeth did

not feel any great repugnance to

this rite; however this might be,

ir^ie at least expressed none
i
and

by this compliance deprived her

sister of all pretext for persecuting

her on a religious grouii^. But
some of her hou^^ehold were found

less submissive on this head, and

she had the inortiBciicioii of seeing

Mrs. Sands carried forcibly away
from her, under an accusation of

heresy, and her place supplied by

another.

All these severities failed, how-

ever, of their intended effect : nei-

ther sufferings nor menaces could

bring the princess to acknowledge

Jicrscif guilty of offending even in

thought against her sovereign and

sister; and as the dying assevera-

tions of Wyat liad fully acquitted

her in the eyes of the country, it

liecame evident that iter detention

in the Tower could not much long-

er be persisted in. Yet the habi-

tual jealousy of Mary’s govern-

ment, and the apparent danger of

furnishing a head to the Protest-

ants, rendered desperate by her

cruelties, forbade tlie entire libera-

tion of the princess ;
and it was re-

solved to adopt, as a middle eburse,

the expedient, sanctioned by ma-
ny examples of that age, of com-
mitiing her to the care of certain

f>erson$, wlio slunddbe answerable

for her safe- keeping, either in their

ot^ii houses, or at some one of the

royal Seats. Lord Williams of

Thame, and Sir Henry Bedding-

field, captain of the guard, were

accordingly joined in commission

for the execution &f this delicate

and important trust.

Tbei'imrcirtttnate prUoftef con-

Voi. VL No. XXXL

DVklMG HER IMPRISONMENT. ^
ceived neither hope nor comfort

from this approaebiog change 4n

her situation, nor probably it

designed that she should, for inti^

midation seems still to have formed

an essential feature in the policy of

her relentless enemies; Sir Henry
Beddingfield entered^ the Tower at

the head of a hundred of his men ;

and Elizabeth, struck with the un-

expected sight, could not folrbear

inquiring with dismay, whether the

Lady Jane’s scaffold were reinON-

ved ? On being inforktied that it

was, she received some comfort; hot
this was not of long duration

; for

soon a frightful rumour reached

her, that she was to be carried aw^ay

by this captain and his soldiers, no

one knew whither. . She sent im-

mediately for Lord Chaiidos, con-

stable uf the Tower, whose huma-
nity and courtesy had led him to

soften as much ad possible the hard-

ships of her situation, though at

the hazard of incurring the indig-

nation of the court; and closely

I

questioning him, he at length plain -

ly told libr, that there was no help

for it; orders were given, and she

must be consigned to Beddingfield’s

care, to be carried, as he believed,

to Woodstock. Anxiousandalann-

ed, she novf asked of her attendants

wbat kind of man this Beddingfield

was, and whether, if the murdering

of bel* were secretly committed to

him; his conscience would allow

him to see it executed ? None about

her could give a satisfactory an-

swer, fot* he was a Stranger to them
all, but they hade her trust in God
that such wickedness should not be

perpetrated against her.

At length,' on May 19th; after H
close imprisonment ofthree fppntfi!#,

she was brou^ out of tb|» TAwer^
Q *
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under the conduct of Beddingfield

and bis troops^ and on the evening

of the same day found herself at

Richmond palace, inhere her sister

then kept her court. She was still

treated in all respects like a cap-

tive : the manners of Beddingfield

were harsh and insolent; and such

terror did she conceive from the

appearances around her, that send-

ing for her gentleman usher, she

desired him and the i%st of her offi-

cers to pray for her: For this

night, said she, I think to die.”

The gentleman, much affected by

her distress, encouraged her as

well as he was able : then going

down to Lord Williams, who was

walking with Beddingfield, be call-

ed him aside, and implored him to

tell him sincerely, whether any mis-

chief were designed against his

mistress that night or not, that he

and his men might take such part

as God should please to appoint.

For certainly,” added this faithful

servant, we will ratlicr die than

she should secretly and innocently

miscarry.”—“ Marry, God'forbicI,”

answered Williams/' that any such

wicked purpose sliould be wrought;

and rather than it should be so, I,

with my men, are ready to die at

her feet also.”
•

In the midst of her gloomy ap-

prehensions, the princess was sur-

prised by an offer from the highest

quarter of immediate liberty, on

condition of her accepting the

hand of the Duke of Savoy in mar-

riage.

Oppressed, persecuted, and ja

prisoner, sequestered from every

friend and counsellor, guarded dnjf

and night by. soldiers, and in hourly

dread of some attempt upon her

life, it must have been confidently

expected tliat the young princess

would embrace, as a most joyful and

fortunate deliverance, this unho-

ped-for proposal; and'^by few wo-

men certainly, under all the circum-

stances, would such expectations

have been frustrated. But the firm

mind of Elizabeth was not thus to

be shaken, nor her penetration de-

ceived. She saw that it was ba-

nishment which was held out to her

in the guise of marriage ; she knew
that.it was her reversion of an in-

dependent English crown w'liich

she was required to barter for the

matrimonial coronet of a foreign

dukedom; and she felt the ])Vopo-

sal, as what in truth it was, an in^

jury in disguise. Fortunately for

herself and her country, she had the

magnanimity to disdain the pur-

chase of present ease and safety at

a price so disproportionate; and

returning to the overture a modest

but decided negative, she prepared

herself to endure with patience aiid

resolution the worst that her enra-

ged and baffled enemies might dare

against her.

DRESS IN THE REIGN OF QUEEN ELIZABETH.
(From the same.)

The impolicy^^or inutility of

sumptuary, taws was not in this age

acknowledged. A proelamadoD,

therefore, was issued in October

1^9^ to check that prevalent ex-

cess in apparel, which was felt as a

serious evil at$^his period, when
the manufactutes of England were

in so rude a state, that alcfiost every

article for the use-of- the higher
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classeswas imported from Flanders^
j

France^ or Italy> m exchange Cor

the raw commodities of the courts

try, or perhaps for money.

The invectives of divines ^in.va-

>ious ages of the Christian church,

have placed upon lasting record

some transient follies which would

otherwise have sunk into oblivion ;

and the sermons of Bishop Pilking*

ton, a warm polemic of this time,

may be quoted as a kind of com-
mentary on the proclamation. He
reproves ** fine-fingered ruf&ers,

witli their sables about their necks,

corked slippers, trimmed buskins,

and warm mittens.*’—“ These ten-

der parnels,’* he says, must have

one gown for tiie day, another for

the night
; one long, another short

;

one for winter, another for sum-
mer; one furred through, another

but faced; one for the work-day,

another for the holiday
;
one of

this colour, another of that; one of

cloth, another of silk or damask.

Change of apparel, one afore din-

ner, another at after; one of Spa-

nish fasl'iion, another of Turkey

:

and to be brief, never content with

enough, hut always devising new
fashions and strange. Yea, a ruf-

fian will have mCre in his ru(f and

Uis hose than he should spend in a

year. He wlncli oegUi Ip go in e
russet coat, speuda ap>

parel for biisi and bi» wUe as his

fatherwould have kept^ gooddiousi^

with.” ^

The costly furs hene mentioned

had probably become fashionable,

since a direct intcrconrse had been

opened in the last reign with Rus-
sia, from which country ambassa-

dors had arrived, whose barbaric

splendkinr astonished the tye^ of

the good people of London. The
affectation of wearing by turns the

costume of all the nations of Bti-

rope, with which the queen herself

was not a little infected, may .be

traced partly to the practice of im-

porting articles of dress from those

nations, and that of employing fo-

reign tailors in preference to native

ones, and partly to the taste for

travelling, which, since the revival

of letters, had become laudably

prevalent among the young nobi-

lity and gentry of England. That
more in proportion was expended

on the elegant luxuries of dress,

and less on the coarse indulgences

of the table, ought ratlier to have

been considered as a desirable ap-

proach to refinement of manners,

than a legitimateaubject of censure.

INVENTION OF ipWSPAPEllS.
(From the satne,)

The intense interest in public

.
events excited in every class by the

threatened invasion of Spain, gave

rise to theintroduction in this coun-
try of one of the most imponant
inventions of Ifo^l life—that of

newspapers. PreiHously to this

peribd, all articles of intelligence

had been circulated in inamiSfeript 5

and all political remarks which the

government had found itself inter-

ested in addressing to tlie people,

had issued from the press in thesluipe

of pamphlets, bf which many had

been composed during the admi-

nistration bf Burleigh, cither by

himself, or immediately uiul^r his

dfrcction. llilt ilte peculiar coti-

G ^
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venienee nt such a juncture orVini-
|j

the present London Gazette^ which

ting these two^ohjtiets in a period!- ii must have come out almost daily;

cat publication becoming obvious since No. 50, the earliest specimen

to the ministry, there appeared,
|
of the tvork now extant, is dated

some time in the monih of April July 23d of the same year. This

13B8, the first number of The Etig- I interesting relic is pvesierved in the

lish Mercurt/^ a paper resembling i British Museum.

ANECDOTES OF TIIP EARLY LIFE OF DK. FRANKLIN.
(From Memqirs qf Ute Life and qf Pr> Benjamin Franklin.)

I NOW began to think of^ting
a little beforehand, and expecting

better employment, I left Palmer’s

to^ork at Watts’s (near Lincoln’s

Inn Fields), a still greater printing-

house. Here I continued all the

rest of my stay in London.

At my first admission into the

printing-house I took to working at

press, g I felt a want of

the bodily exercise I had been used

to in America^ where press-work is

mixed with the composing. I drank

only water; ^the other A)rkmen,

near fifty in number, were great

drinkers of beer. On occasion I

carried up and down stairs a large

form of types in each band, when
others carried but one in both

hands : they wondered to see from

this, and several instances, that the

Tcater jlmericaitj as they called me,

was stronger than themselves, who
drank strong beer. We had an ale-

house-hoy, who attended always in

the house to supply the workmdU.

My companion at the press drank

every day a pint before breakfast,

a pint at breakfast with his bread *

and cheese, ja pint between break-

fdst and dinner, a pint at dinner, a

pint in the aiternoon about six

o'clock, and another when he had

done his work. I tTiouglu it

a^Jetviituljle custom ;'but it was ne-
{

iiD supposed, to drink '

btro^ig beer that he might be stroftg

to labour. I endeavoured to con-

vince him, tliat the bodily strength

aftbrded by beer could only be in

proportion to the grain or flour of

the barle}' dissolved in the w'ater in

which it was made; that there was

more flour in a pennyworth of bread,

and, therefore, if lie could eat that

with a pint of water, it would give

him more strength than a quart of

beer. He drank on, however, and

had four or five shillings to pny out

of his wages every Saturday night

for that vile liquor; an expense I

was free from. And thus these

poor devils keep themselves always

under.

Watts, after some weeks, desir-

ing to have me in the composing-

room, I left the pressmen : a new
bien^venu for drink (being Sa.) was

I

demanded of me by the composi-.

tors. I thought it an imposition,

as I had paid one to the pressmen;

the master thought so too, and for-

bade my paying it. I stood out two

or three weeks, was accordingly

considered as an excommunicate,

and had so many little ^pieces of

private malice practised on me, by

mixing my sorts, transposing anti

breaking my maWFf&c. &c. if evev

I stepped out of the room, and nil

ascribed to the chnpel ghosts wriicli

they said ever bAuhteU those nut
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regiilarly admitted tbati

standing the master’s proimtioii^, I

found myself obliged to comply
and pay the money, convtticed of

• the folly of being on ill terms with

thoEe one is to live with continually.

I was now on a fair footing with

them, and soon acquired consider*

able influence. I proposed some
reasonable alterations in their cha-

pel* laws, and carried them against

all opposition. From my example,

a great many of them left their

muddling breakfast of beer, bread,

and cheese, fliiding they could with

me be supplied from a neighbour-

ing house with a large porringer of

hot water-gruel, sprinkled with

])epper, crumbled with bread, and

a bit of butter in it, for the price

of a pint of beer; viz. three half-

pence. This was a more comfort-

able as well as a cheaper breakfast,

and kept their beads clearer. Those
vvbo coritiiuied sotting with their

beer , all day, were often, by not

paying, out of credit at the ale*

house, and used to make interest

with me to get beer, their //g/*/, as

they pi)rased it, hehi^out, I watch-

ed the pay-table on Saturday night,

and collected what 1 stood engaged

for them, having to pay sometimes

near thirty shillings a week on their

accounts. This, and my being es-v

teemed a pretty good riggile^ that

is, a jocular verbal satirist, sup

ported my confidence in the so-

ciety. My constant attendance (1

never making a St. Mondai/) re-

commended me to the master ; and

fny uncommon quickness at com-

posing occasioned my being put

upon ^ork 'of clespo^ch, which was

* A printifrg-hoiiso is always called a

ithftpttl by rb*! tvorkrneu.
.

geneAlly better paid* Sd IwurnR

on now very agreinUsLy^. . . , oi

My lodgings, m
being too reoioie, i ^

it) Ouke*5tceet,.Qppo8i|;e to^tbe

misi) chapel. It was. up^ jdtree psif ?

of stairs backwards, at an
warehouse. A widow lady Jiepi;;

the house; she bad a daughter, and
a maid -servant, and a jouvneymaR
who attended the warehouse, but
lodged abroad. After sending to

inquire my character at the house
where I last lodged, she agreed to

take me in at the same rate, ds. 6d.

per week ; cheaper, as she said, from
the protection she expected in ha-

ving a ntan to lodge in the house,

Siie was a widow, an elderly wo-
man ; had been bred a Protestant,

being a clergyman’s daughter, but
was converted to the Catholic reli*

gion by her husband, who^e,memo-
ry she much revered; had lived

much anj^ig people of distinction^
.

and knew a thousand anecdotes of •

them as far back as the times of

Charles II. She was lame in her

knees with the gout, and therefore

seldom stirred out of the room, so

sometimes wanted company ; and
hers was so higlily amusing to me,
that I was sure to spend an even-

ing with her whenever she desired,

It. Our supper w|ls only half an

airchovy eacli, on a very little slice

of bread and butter, and half a pint

of ale between us: but the enter •*

tainment was in her conversation.

My always keeping good hours, and

giving little trouble in the family,

made her unwilling to part with

me ; so tliat wlien I had talked of a

lodging I had heard of nearer ray

business for 2s. a week, which, in^

tent as 1 wan on .saving money,

iinide some diiFcrence, slie bid me
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UQt think of itt for 9lie would%bate

me Ss. a week for the future ; so I

lemaioed with her at Is. 6d. as long

as 1 staid in London.

In a garret of her bouse there

Hrad a mauleiv lady of seventy in

tbe most retired manner, of whom
tny ifndlady gave me tiiis account:

that she was a Homan Catholic, had

been sert abroad when young, and

bad lodged in a nunnery with in-

lent of becoming a nun; but the

country not agreeing with her, she

returned to England, where there

being no nunnery, she had vowed

to lead the life of a nun as near as

might be done in those circum-

stances. Accordingly she had gi-

ven all her estate to charitable

purposes, reserving only twelve

pounds a year to live on, and out

of this Aum she still gave a part in

charity, living herself on water-

gruel only, and using no fire but to

boil it. She had lived many years

in that garret, being permitted to

remain there gratis by successive

Catbol ictenan tsofthe Imusebelow,

as they deemed it a blessing to

have her there. A priest visited her

to confess her every day.— From
this I asked her,’* said tny landlady,

how she, as slie lived, could pos-

sibly find so much employment for a

confessor?”—** Oh!” said she, “ it

is impossible to avoid vain

I was perniftted once to visit her

;

she was cheerful and polite, and

conversed pleasantly. The room

was clean, but had no other furni-

ture than a mattress, a table with a

crucifix and a book, a stool which

she gave me to sit on, and a picture

over the ciiimney of St^ Veronica

displaying her handkerchief, with

the miraculous figure of Christ’s

bleeding face on it, which she ex-

plained to me with great serious-

ness. She looked pate, but was ne-

ver sick; and I give it as another

instance, on how small an income

life and health maybe supported.

THE QUAKERS OF AMERICA.

(From the same.)

The honourable and learned Mr.

Logan told me the following anec-

dote of his old master, William

Penn, respecting defence. He
came over from England when a

young man, with that proprietary,

and as his secretary. It was war-

time, and their ship was chased by

au armed vessel, supposed to bean
enemy. Their capuin prepared

for defence; but told W. Penn, and

his company of Quakers, that l%e

did not expect their assistance, and

they ^ligln retire into the cabin

;

HibfcMhey did, except James Lo-
to stay upon deck,

and ^as 'quartered at a gun. The
supposed, enemy proved a friend,

so there was no fighting : but when
the secretary went down to commu-
nicate the intelligence, Wm. Penn
rebuked him severely fur staying

upon deck, and undertaking to as-

sist in defending the vessel, con-

trary to the principles of Friends,

especially as it bad not been requi-

red by the captain. This repri-

mand, being' before all the compa-
ny, piqued the secretary, who an-

swered, “ I being thy servant, why
did thee not order me to coh^ie

down ? But tlicf whs willing enough
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tlmt I ^booldsUy and help loftfht

tUe ship, when thee tlhougiit there

was clanger.*^ . ^
> *

My being many years in the as^

sembly, a majority of which were

constantly Quakers, gave me fre-

quent opportunities- of seeing the

eiiibarrassinent given them by their^

principle against war, whenever

application was made to them, by

order of the crown, to grant aids

for military purposes. They were

unwilling to offend government on

tl)e one hand, by a direct refusal

;

and their friends (the body of the

Quakers) on the other, by a com-
pliancecontrary to tlietr principles;

using a variety of evasions to avoid

complying, and modes of disgui-

sing compliances when it became
unavoidable. The common mode
at last was, to grant money under

tlie phrase of its being for the

king’s use,” and never to inquire

how it was applied. But if the

demand was not directly from the

crown, thut phrase was found not

so proper, and some other was to

be invented. Thus, when powder
was wanting (I think it was for the

garrison at Louisburg), and the go-

vernmeat of New England solicited

a grant of some from Pennsylva-

nia, which was much urged on the

Imuse by Governor Thomas ; tliey

would^Bot;grMtmoMy to buy
deTf because that ms an rngr^imt
of war;^ lmt they votod

New England of BOOQ pcmads^eisw

put into the faawrds of toegovernor^

audappropriated itfortoepurchm
of breads Hour, wheat, or

Some of the council, desirous of

giving the house still fimher

barrassment, advised the governor

not to accept provision, as ti0t

ing the thing he demanded : buttie

replied, I shall take thetnoffcy;

for I understand very well tiieir

meaning; other grain is gunpow^
der which be accordingly bought^

and they never objected to it. R
was in allusion to this fact, that

when in our fire-company we feared

tlie success of our proposal in

vour of the lottery, and I had aaid

to a friend of mine, one of btt

members, If w'e fail, let us move
the purchase of a fire-engine with

the money; the Quakers can have

no objection to that : and then if

you nominate me and I you as a

committee for that purpose, we will

buy a great gun, which is certainly

a Jirc-engine
,'*^—“ I see,” says he,

“ you have improved by being so

long in the assembly
;
your equivo-

cal project would be just a mai^cli

for their wheat or oMcrgreiV’

THE NEAPOLITAN ROBBERS.
(From Rome, Naples, and Florence, by the Count de Stemdhal.)

Bepona I quit entirely, at leaM

by my recollections, riie land of

genius, to bury myself in the

gloomy North, I must give two
sketches ; one, of a band of robbers

in the Neapolitan territories; the

other, the state of the Italian Musi-

cal Paraassua. I have not time to

describe the interment of the Prin-

cess Buoncompagiii at Rome, and

my astonishment mingled with hdV*

ror, when ai midnight I found thts

young and lovely woman, ottljr

nineteen years of age, in the chuith

of the Apostles, laid on

her face all dver roii|;e, s’urroonaed
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md by siswn or eight priests half pany of thirty men and four

asleep. men, all mounted in a sufjerior

The church has devised every manner upon race- horses. This

possible means of increasing the bandcallsitselftbetroopof/Ae/n-

Errors of death, and hassucceeded, dapeutltme; its chief is a fornier

at least with roe. Death, which on !
marechal-de-logis of King Joachim,

die field of battle never appeared He orders such a landlord, or such

to me any thing more than a door farmer, to put such a sum of nvo-

opened or sliut, and which while it ney, on such a day, at the foot of

is not shut is open, since 1 saw this such a tree; if not, he himself will

celestial countenance thus rouged he murdered and his house set on

over, pursues me as ahorriblephan- fire. When this troo[> are on the

tom. What shall I say of the hor- march, they send orders the day be^

ror I experienced the next day, foreto all the farmers on their route,

when, as evening closed in, I sa%v to have a repast ready' at such an

her carried through the streets, siill hour, for so many persons, the best

with her face uncovered?—The tliat their means will afford. I'his

3*oung Prince Buoncompagni had service is more regularly perforin-

married her for love, and his fami- ed than the provision for the roy-

]y, who for a long time would not al household in its progress through

acknowledge her, had just been re- the country.’"

conciled to them. Their loves were About a month before I received

always unfortunate. This is onebf this detail, a farmer, being piqued

the most gloomy recollections that at the imperious manner m which

1 carry with me from Italy. the repast was ordered, sent infor-

As to my Neapolitan robbers : In niation of it to the general, and the

the month of March 1817, I was Independents were surroiflided by a

out with one of my friends on a numerous band of infantry and

shooting party near Aqutlla, when cavalry; they fought their way
I heard the farmers talking of rob- througli, covering the ground with

bevies without number, committed
j

thedeadhodiesofthesoidiers, while

by the troop of the Independence.
|

not one of their own party fell*.

There was much talent and a Turk- Learning the treachery of the farm*

ish bravery shewn in the manner in i er, they sent notice to him to settle

which they were achieved. I paid bis affairs. Three days after they

little attention to all this, robberies took possession of the farm, where

in these parts are so common ; I they instituted a tribunal, and the

was all eyes to observe the manners farmer being put to the .torture,

cpnfessed every thing. After de-

liberating together awhile in secret,

they approached the unhappy farm<*

er, and threw iiiiii into a large caul-

dron which was upon ibc fire, full

of milk for making cheese. Wben^
he had boiled there for some time,

they forced alt the servants to oat

of this infernal batnqupt.

of the people. I gave some money
to a poor woman who was with child,

and wlio I was told was a soldier’s

widow, when one said to me, O
sir, she is not to be pitied ; she lias

the ration of the banditti and they

went o|f to give me the following

detail:

. There is itt this country a com-
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The^hief^e0irid mily pmideiftc^ df9«dMbtit^

his tfo&p eo R tbc)ciittitd« iMti ; ;bi^ sofFerers tickets upon
he eays^^ tlmt hts talent8^foi^^c0fn«^ ratkiits

mand will nei beycnid u haivd ef bread for a tnan/a^ pM3ii|j#

thirty, and he restrains two pounds^for #
keeping tip this number. Hn*e^ wUk cbild^ The wotiian

ceived daily applications from pep^ ted-my eurtosityi^'ClMI^ for

• pie to be received into the bancH^ . reeetv^ six of these ticklets in th^

but he requires a title; that is, week for two pounds of^readea^b;
wonnds received in theJield of baitkf For the rest, no Une' erer<^kmoii^

not certificates given from Mndness: where the band are to be founds
these are his very words. they get all tlie series on thehr|lldet

This spring, the peasants of La In the time of the Romans, tbtA

Pouille suffered very much from would hate been e
scarcity. The chief of the Inde- Marceltus. ' ^

ACCOUCHEMENT OF THE LATE EMPIIESS OF FRANCE.
(From Mauame de Stael’s Work on the French Revolution.)

.

It was about seven o^cIock in the ready mentioned; the other ladies

evening, says Madame de Stael, attached to her service wei^e in hdr

when the empress felithe first pangs dreeing-room. Theempress,ovef-»

of labour. Dubois, her accou- whelmed with fatigue, steptfoi^ap

cheur, was sent for, who from that hour: the tnost lively pangs

moment never quitted her. She kened her; they increased, ydt

spent all the night in the severest without bringing the crisis exacted

suffering^; she had with her Ma- by nature, and DUbois ascertained

d'ame de Montebello, Madame de the melancltofy truth, that the la^

Sucay, Madame de Montesquieu, hour would be difficult and dahgeir*

two first ladies of her bedchamber, ous. He sought tile eihjierdrV vi^b6

two waiting-women, and Madame was still in his bath, and entreated

Blaise, the nurse. The emperor, him to come mid suji port b5^ Ibil

!m 'mother and sisters were in an presence the snfferhVg Marta'tbt/*

adjoining drawing-room, and en- isa; at the same tirrie revCaRHg t6

te’red every moment for news con- him the sad truth, that he cloubtell

corning the empress, observing the the possibility of saving bbth

most profound caution. The pains, tlier and child. “Think only bf

which had not been sufficiently the mother!” exclaimed Napoleon^

stirong during the night, became at the same time, half driCd, he irad

less sd towards five in the morning, to the empress, and tenderly ern^

I>hbbU, seeing that the Ijibburwas bracing her, exhorted hCr to'dwb^

ViW^ilyHb be protracted, ihibrmed rage and patience. Sodn After, tlfb

emperor, who sent away some infant was born, under circuthltrfh^

wafted wttli him, and ten of most dreadful danger *ifnd

filfoself W the bath. There difficulty. Tlie empbrafe^^hf dA
fefoltfnied in ther chamber Of the endure the scene more tha^^fi^fe

empress, Dltboia and the ladies al- 1 minuffes; he^^'Iik fctf tAiim of

rol. VI. Nq. XXX

L

H
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4]m

empress thetbfbftd held ip hie,

pnd rushed from tjse room, pale as

deadend almost outpf his seases.

Every insts^ihe sent for news of

the empress; as soon as he heard

the chilli was horn, he flew back,

and emhracecip^ier .with the most

frantic joy. The child remained

some minutes without signs of life,

and was ar black as a hat. Napo-

leon for a moment; 'cast his eyes

Upon him, believed him dead, said I

[not a word, but occupied himaelf

with the empress, A few drops of

brandy were blown by a quill into,

themouth of the ipfant ; they gently

robbed the palms of its hands, and

all over its body, and covered it up

With warn^ napkins; at length a'

taint cry was beard—the enjperor,

^overjoyed, embraced a son, which

appeared to him the summit of li^

fortune*

FINE ARTS.

PICTORIAL CARDS.

PLATE 3.—FOUR PLAYING CAUDS.

The Two of Diamonds. These

points are composed so as to .em-

bellish a very elegant fountain,

from which a female is ^bout to de-

,

patt with a vessel of water lipon her

bead ; the building ia a central pyr«

amid, supporting a vase, from the

side of which thp water issues into

tlie basin bei\eatb ;
and the corners

are ornamented by obelisks bearing

eagles. The diamond i$ applied as

ornaments to the vase, and also to

the chief reservoir.

The Nine of Spades. Two
Clneeac fi.gu<^s are smoking before

9 furnace, from which issues an

aromatic fame, that they inhale

with seeming satisfaction. 7'he

spade forms their helmets, badges,

the furnace, its door, a kettle, and

also the pouches suspended from

the necks of the figures.

The Ace of Clurs is a standariL

bearer in full and splendid costume,

and bis shield is ornamented by the

figure of the card.

Tin; Four of Hearts is a love*

ly emblematic device of Cupid and

Psyche united. in the ring of cter*

irity; tne heart forms the wings of

the deity
.
a vase, and other orna-

ments.

ON THE RIVAL EXHIBITIONS AT SOMERSET-HOUSE
AND IN PAtL-MALL.

ifr. Editor, old masters, at the same time that

After the frequent repre* those by modern artists are expo^

aentatious and remonstrances ta the sed to view at Somerset^- House,

contrary^ it seems astonishing that The consequence of course mu^t

the direotprsof the British Gallery be an invidious comparison by the

ahouid persevere in keeping open visitors, and whether it be to the

the exhibition pf pictures by the disadvantage o.f the one or of the
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Dther^ is not difficolt'to deteriiim€:

no person, however disposed

vofir artiste of tlie present 'bus

yet pretended for a knomedti that

they are not injured by the con-

trast; and this may be admitted

vvitho\u comprohiising any clatms|

they may fairly have to tlioise qiiA-g

ificationd, which "at some future,

ind comparatively distant, time

may secure them well-merited esti-

mation. Independently oi' the real

and undoubted excellences of the

ancient masters, it will be allowed

by all impartial persons, that pre-

judice operates much in tlieir fa-

vour with ^common observers : by

common observers, I mean those

spectators who come to an exhibi-

tion with no skill and little know-

ledge, and if with a competent

share of taste, yet witliout culiiva-

tion. I.etmenot be misunderstood;

I am far from thinking that rival

j)aiiUers are fair judges upon such

a subject, or that those who ima-

gine they monopolize all tlie means

of deciding upon the comparative

beauties or defects 6f pictures

—

that race of half critics, half artists,

and half old women, commonly
called connoiasenvs—arc lit to de-

termine. How can a creature, whose

knowledge scarcely extends be-

yond the inode in which some great

painter held his brush, who lives

upon the discovery of specks an^l

spots, and upon picking oft\the de-

facings of time, be capable of gi-

ving h judicious opinion upon the

talents and genius of any of the

great paihters of antiquity ? Those
common observers whom I have

above-mentioned, in my judgment,

are much more capable than such

insignificant trifkfs; bnt, at the

same time, prr^icemust bare

effectupon themv^te4 vrilf tiAm

mmiy excdkiieea gmbMi iii

viewing old pictures^ wbictr, if

pointed out to them in new ones,

they would be perhaps extremdy
slow in discoveria|p^

Tbe only reason of importance

urged in favour ofbeeping open the

I
British Gallery at the same time as

i the Royal Academy is this, that the

I

season is then at its height, and
cplisbquently that more money can

taken at the door. Now this

argument will fall to the ground

when we recollect the purpose to

which the sums so taken (according

to the profe>5ions of the directors

of the British Gallery) are applied

;

viz. the encouragement of young
.artis^ls by tlte distribution of pri-

among them: because, in the

first placej if the British Gallery

were ilot opeiied quite so early, or

quite so late, in the year, mdney
enough would probably be col-

lected ; and, in the next place, the

discouragement given to young
artists by this invidious, and we
may add unnecessaryj comparison,

is much greater than the encou-

ragement afforded by any pecuni-

ary reward; For let us reflect for

a moment, how very s|j^ht a stimu-

lus nearly any sum cati prove com-
pared with the strong and ever-

working excitemeht of ambition^

the thirst after excellence, and the

praise which it is sure sooner or

later to obtain. On the other hand;

when a young man, as he must fre-

quently do, listening in .mixed

companies to the opinioni^ express-

ed upon matters of art, heats un^

fair censures appHedvand iU^foutkl^

ed contrasts d|u%iiy what a ckrlhng

H 9
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damp it must throw aver his pur-

suits and prospects!

But my principal object is not to

make any new endeavour to bring

the directors of the British Gal-

lery to reason upon this subject,

that now would probably be hope-

less ; nor is it my intention to at-

tempt to stop the strong tide of

prijudice which flows, and I am

free to admit ought to flow, against

the uncon firnied efforts of the mo-

derns; and in favour of those that

have received the sanction of time.

If I am able, even in a small de-

gree, to restrain or divert the stream,

I shall be well satisfied, and shall

think tliat I have accomplished

much in favour of the exhibitors at

the Royal Academy. Nothing can

prove more clearly aiftt decisively

the existence and force of that

prejudice, than the circumstance

that the directors of the British

Gallery have almost discontinued

the exhibitions they were accus-

tomed to open in springs of.pictures

painted by modern artists : thisdis-

«;o«tinnaDce is to be attributed to

the little company usually resort-

ing to such collections.

i n order to divert this tide of pre-

judice, and if possible to diminish

the force of^he current, I would

offer this suggestion : That the vi-

sitors at the Royal Academy or at

the British Gallery should not go.

to both on the .same day ; that tliose

who visit Pall-Mall should not im-

mediately,afterwards hasten to So-

merset^House^ and vice versa, but

allow at least twenty-four hours to

intervene, that their miiids may
settle, and tiiat they may be belter

eMerj^forfn affair estimatedeom-

merk: if they eoukl re-

strain their curiosity for a week, so

much the better, and there is no

doubt that the pleasure they would

derive from the one and the other

would be much greater. It is im-

possible that after the visitors have

been fatigued by walking about hot

/ooms for several hours, after their

eyps have been worn out by con-

stantly looking at bright objects

above them, that they can be in a

fit state to enjoy either the modern

or ancient pictures. Let me add

also, that, in the mean time between

attending the one exhibition and

the other, an opportunity would be

afforded for acquiring information

upon the various objects that have

engaged their attention.

In conclusion, give me leave to

.subjoin another, though an inferior,

objection to the present mode of

continuing both these cullections

of pictures open at the same time;

and it is this: that the usual chan-

nels of intelligence and criticism

upon them are< choked with the

abundance of matter. As an illus-

tration, I need only refer to the

periodical publications of the last

month, containing rein.irks upon

the pictures exposed to view in

Pall-Mall and at Sonierset-Honse.

All readers must lament, that in the

last nfuenber of your Repository so

little room was devoted to both the

4xl|ibtti6ns, when either of them

might well have demanded a larger

space and more particularity of ob-

servation.

Hoping that this suggestion may
obtain attention, and produce even

partially tlie desired object, I re-

tnatn, &e. l. /

A TCWKO AftTiar.
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FASHIONS.

LONDON FASHIONS,
TLATE 4 .—WALKING
A ROUND dress, composed of thin

jaconot muslin, over a pale peach-,

coloured sarsnet slip : the body of

the gown is made highlit has a lit-

tle fulness at the bottom of the

waist, and is trimmed with a triple

fall of lace at the throat, which is

put on narrower before than be>

hind, and stands back so as partiaU

ly to expose the throat. Plain long

sleeves ot^ a moderate fulness, fi-

nished at the wrist with lace. The
bottom of the skirt is flounced with

rich French work, whicli is sur-

mounted by a rouleau of muslirt);

and this rouleau is headed by a

fancy trimming. Over this is a

second row of French work, with a

rouleau and heading to correspond.

:

The spencer worn with this dress is

.composed of white striped lute-'

string; the body is made plain,

light to the shape, and witli a small

dollar. The waist is very short;

^the fronts are richly ornamented
^with braiding, wlucli is disposed in

ja very novel aiannet oti<er a part of

fhe back. The sleeve is rather

wide, and finished at tlie hand;by a

fulness of white striped, gauze,

.which is doubled, and stands out

from the arm: full epaulettes to

Correspond. Head-dress, a Leg-
horn bat, the brim large, and turn-

ed up behind in a soft roll in the

French style: the crown is of a

moderate height, and ornamented
with four rouleaus of pale peach-

coloured satin twined with white

cord ; it is tied under the chin with

palmed satin ribbon. White kid

shoes^ and straw-coloured gloves.

PLATE 5.—RIDING DRESS.

A habit composed of fine slate^

coloured cloth; the skirt is of a
moderate fulness, and finished up
the front with braiding. The body
is short in the waist: for the form
of it, which is* very novel, we refer

our readers to our print
; it is braid*-

ed in a very rich manner, ais is also

the sleeve. Head-dress, a small

round hat, composed ofcork. Slate-

coloured leather boots,and Limcnrie

gloves.

We are indebted to Miss Mac*
donald of 50, South MoIton*street,

for both our dresses this moatb. .

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON
FASHION AND 1>RESS«

The present month is one in

which we ete obliged to select such

novelties as we deem worthy of the

attention of our fair readers, fsom

the promenades and ball-rooms of

the fashionable watering-places, to

which our fair leaders of ton repair

at this season. Simplicity ia aC

present the orkr o^the day; but

the dresses, though moderately or-

namented, are perhaps for that rea-

son more tasteful iuid becoming
than we have seen them for some
time.

Spencers are still fashionable for

the promenade ; they are composed

of striped lutestring, satin, and
fancy silks: the most fashionable

form is the one we have given in

our print. Gauzevfgenerally worn
fortrimmings, btitsetih is alsomuch
in favour, particulariy white satioi.

We have noticed also a few spen*
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cers trimmed with blond net inter-

mixed with chenille4

Leghorn, white straw, cltip, and

satin are all worn in promenade
bonnets, which still continue of a

large shape: the crowns, however,

are in general rather higher than

we have observed them for a month
or two past. A novel and ver}’

pretty trimming for the edge of the

brim has lately appeared: it is a

row of blond lace of about a nail in

breadth, which is festooned up with

small roses, either white or red
;
one

rose, without leaves, is placed on

each festoon. The effect is pretty,

and more light than the ruches of

net and gauze, which, however, are

still fashionable. Flowers are in

much request ; but we see frequent-

ly plumes of white feathers, or

feathers to correspond with the

spencer or dress, if it be coloured.

For carriage dress, the pelisse

described in our last number is

still in very high estimation; but

the Cambridge spencer, composed

of white satin, and richly trimmed I

with blond, is in still greater re-

quest : it is made tight to the shape,

quite high at the back of the neck,

but without a collar; the fronts are

sloped down at each side, so as to

leave the under drfss visible; the

bust is trimmed with blond, inter-

mixed with faney silk trimming;

the bottom of the long sleeve is

decorated to correspond ;
and blond

epaulettes, winch are formed into

rotileaus by fancy silk trimming,

give an elegant finish to the satin

sleeve. This is a very tasteful spen-

cer, but it is one which displays the

shape so much, that it ought to be

worti only by ladies who arc well

fqc^d| and not too much inclined

ON FASHION AND DRESS.

The Cambridge bat, worntt

neral with the spencer of which we
have just been speakitig, is one of

the must elegant and ladylike head-

dresses which we have seen for a

considerable time ; it is composed
of white satin and British net, the

latter laid in in the shape of large

leaves
;
the crown is low, somewhat

narrower at the bottom than at the

top; the brim is a small gipsy shape,

but much deeper over the face than

behind
;
the lower part of the crown

forms a foiyue, which comes rather

low on the forehead, and is orna-

mented with a wreath of roses; the

brim is tied down so as^to display

this to(fuey and shades, without con-

cealing, the face
;
a bunch of half^

blown roses, intermixed with myr-
tles, is placed on one side, atid the

edge of the brim is finished with a

narrow r?n;Ac of British net.

Morning costume has varied lit-

tle since last month. Waists still

continue short, but the backs of

dresses are a little decreased in

breadth; they are also generally

made plain at the top, and with a

little fulness at the bottom of the

waist. If the dress is made with a

collar, it is always thrown back sor

I

as partially to shew the throats

I Ruffs, even of the lightest descrip-

tion, are now exploded in home
costume. No alteration in trim-

mings since last month.

Silks are still in considerable es-

timation for dinner dress, and some
of them are of a much heavier tex-

ture tfaAn we should' have expected

at this seai^ofi of the year. Tlie

most fashiohable afe plain iihd

gored sarsifet^ striped lutestriHgs,

and satins. DrmliKffreotitinue to^be

trimmed very bigli; and we see

wit^ mueh pleasure, tStat fane/
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trimpings, composed of floss silk

pr clienille, intermixed wVtli silk,

are in favour. Gauze,, net, satin,

^nnd blond are also worn ; the two

former are generally interpiixed

withrilibon; if the dress is floun*

ceci, the edge of the flounce is fi-

nislied by a narrow sbelUtrimming

composed of ribbon, and it is head'

ed by a roll of gauze twisted in the

corkscrew style with ribbon: there

are generally two of these flounces.

Blond is usually set on full, festoon-

ed with bows or rosettes, and headed

with silk fancy trimming. Satin is

not so fashionable in trimmings as

it was last month : it is, however,*

adopted by some elegantes.

Muslin is considereckquite as fa«

shionable as silk, or indeed rather

more so. Muslin dresses are pro-

fusely trimmed with both work and

lace ; the former is more worn than

we ever remember it. The bodies

and sleeves are in general richly

worked, and the bottoms of dresses

ornamented with rows of embroil

dery^, between which are Jace floun-

ces. Muslin dresses are frequently

made, with long sleeves, but silk

ones have always either short sleeves

of the same material, or else long

ones composed of. white lace or

British net.

Gauze is' the most fashionable

tiu^terial for full dress: plain, stri-

ped, ;ind flgured gauzes are all in

estimatiqu ; but the most tonish and

the n>ost appropriate to the season^

is transpiarent gauze, the effect of

whicli.over white satin is very beau-

tiful. T|^re isi nothing novel in

full-dress trimmings. The bodies

.pf dresses continue to he cut as low

03 ever* Skleevcwre aUo worn very

^hprt. The elegant brace which

we c}es,crib;ed last month is more in

favour now than when it first ap-

peared. We have seen also a brace

of another description, though
in our opinion, so preuy: it is

composed of narrow folds of white

satin mixed with blond, wliicb is

laid in full *, a piece of folded satin is

placed in the centre of the bust, to

this is attached on each side a piece

of net, which forms tlie^ shape of

the bosom, and which is intermixed

with iolded satin. The brape slopes

down on each side of the back, and

just meets at the bottom of the

waist, where it is ornamented i^itb

a rosette of satin or of ribbon«

These braces have a light and neat

effect, but they are neither so ele-

gant nor so advantageous to tlie

shape as those which we described

last month.

Toques^ turbans, and dress caps

are still in the greatest estimation

in full dress; but flowers and pearl

ornaments arc more in favour with,

juvenile belles than they have bceA

for some time past. The hair is

variously arranged in full dress,

some ladies having their foreheads

nearly bare, with a few loose ring-

lets falling over the cheek on each

side; while the hind hair is partly

disposed in hows, which are placed

high, and partly in braids, which

are twisted among the bows. Other
ladies have the front hair*divided

in light loose ringlets on the fore-

head
;
part of the hind hair forms

a knot at the back of the head,

and part of it is curled on tJie

crown of the head. We have seen

also on some belles tlie hind hair

brought very forward on the left

side, and disposed in large bows i

but this fashion is not general.

Muslin comettesj trimmed with

narrow dace, ^continue to be worn
in undress t but gauze silk haMd-
kerchiefs, disposed in the form of
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a toque, are more in favour for half

dresa.

FashionabhLcolours for themonth
h ‘

are, pale peach-colour, pale pink;

apple-green, blue, straw-colour,

and evening primrose

FRENCH FEMALE FASHIONS-

Pakis, Jane so.

Mtf dear Sophia,

OOR promenade dresses are

now composed either of perkale or

printed palica; the ground of the

latter is either blue or citron-co-

lour ; they are spotted with a dark-

er ^lade of the same colour, or with

white- The form of these dresses

is simple and very becoming to the

shape : the front is made half high,

tight to the shape of the bust, but

sloping so that the dress is cut

lower at the back than in front;

the back is plain and viry broad,

it buttons behind ; the waist is very

short, and is ornamented with a

narrow flounce slightly worked at

the edge, which has the effect of a

jacket, and gives a very jauntee

air to the gown. Plain long sleeve,

nearly tight to the arm, finished on

the shoulder with a triple fall of

calico, worked to correspond with

the jacket, which forms a small

epaulette- The sleeve is trimmed

at the band to correspond. The
skirt is gored, but rather of a scan-

ty width : it is trimmed with two,

three, or four flounces, according

to the tasteof the wearer. A plain

muslin fchu is worn underneath the

. dress, and a rich worked muslin

..'.iruif envelopes the throat. Some-
titnes a black lace handkerchief, or

pelerine, is thrown over it for walk-

ing,^i^t it is more generally worn

without.

, Perkale gowns are frequently

trimmed with soft muslin, a piece

of which is laid on almost as high

as the knee; this is puckered in a

variety of ways, and flnislied both

at the bottom and top by a "rich

flounce of work or lace. Some la-

dies, however, who consider the ef-

fect of this trimming as formal and

rather heavy,have tlieir d resses i ri ni

med with two or three flounces of

the same material disposed in large

plaits. The only out-door cover-

ings now adopted, are cc^ttezous and

pelerines of perkale, and pelerines

and handkerchiefs of black lace.

The latter are generally worn

large; they are crossed U|W>n the

bosom, and confined by a band of

ribbon round ilic waist. The form-

er are more in favour, but they are

the most heavy, formal -looking

things 1 ever saw; they are spen-

cers which button behind, and are

composed, both body and sleeves,

of stripes of muslin . • /J

broader than a nad, sewed in full

to bands of worl^of .aboiqtt an inch

in breadth : as these* are placed

straight across both in the body

and sleeves, you will easily con>-

ceive how formal they iiinst look.

They are made up to the throat, and

always worn with a large ruff; they

are also finished with a flounce of

worked muslin at the bottom of the

waist.

The fantastic variety of prome-

nade head-dresses defies descrip-

tion : the most appropriate, as well

as fashionable, for plain walking

dress, are perkale cepoirs; they have

a moderately sized crown, the mus-

lin is laid on full, and confined by
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easings; the brim is very deep over

the face, but gradually slopes back,

so as to be quite short at the ears:

the muslin, which is laid ou full, is

drawn in four easiiigs at the front

of tite brim; a piece of worked
muslin, pointed at each corner, is

pinned across the crown; it ties

with^'a white ribbon under the chin,

and is finished at the edge of the

brim with a ruche of w'orked muslin

slightly embroidered.

I have been particular in descri-

bing to you this capote^ because I

think yon will find it a pretty and
rbecomitig morning bonnet.

made also, of a simi-

lar shape to the one I have just de-

scribed, ill plaid gauze; the fa-

vourite colours are brown and green,

which form a bad contrast. 'I'liese

capotes arc usually trimmed with

bunches of feathers, tut to resein-

ble blades of grass : the efi'ect of

these ornaments would he at once

pretty and appropriate to the sea-

son, if this artificial grass was al-

w'ays green; but the P Asians, in

ees
; for novelty, have it of

ciifierciii: colours, and it is no un-

common thing to see a bonnet com-
posed of brown and green gauze
decorated with a large hunch of li-

lac grass.

Leghorn is at present in great fa-

vour, as is also fancy straw, and

white cotton platted to resemble

straw: this last material bad been

for a short time unfashionable, bin

it is now in much request. Gauze
and crape are generally used for

dress hats.

are still worn very large

in the brim, and with low crowns;

the most fai|j|iionable are of a sin-

gular but not unbecoming shape

:

thebtim, which is very large, atands
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out from the facejust overthe fore*

head, where it is quite square

;

slopes down at the sides,' which tie

under the chin, and turns up in two

or three folds behind. Chapeaux of

this shape came out some time ago;

but until lately they were only par-

tially worn ; now they are consider-

ed Very fashionabiei

We tee a few citron, bide, and

lilac hats, but iiotiiing is so tonisii

as white. Feathers are very little

used, the few that are worn are

Marabouts. Flowers are generally

adopted ;
both wreaths and huncheilt

are considered fashionable, but the

latter are most in favour: these

bunches are either of pomegranate

flowers, wild flowers, or roses
;
there

are always six or seven of the lat-

ter, and those too are generally of

as many colours: red, blue, green;

yellow, lilac, orange, and brown^

are iisuaHy the colours employed to

form these curious bouquets, which

have a most glaring and inelegant

effect.

Perkale is much worn for dinner

dress: jaconot muslin is also great-

ly in favour; it is generally em-

broidered at the bottom of the skirt

in a large pattern ;
this embroidery

is finished by a rich flounce of work

at the bottom, and surmounted by

a row of puffs or bouilloni. Per-

kale dresses are trimmed as I hav^

described them for the promenade.

IShort sleeves are now very gene-

rally adopted in dinner and evening

dress; they are made extremely

short, and as .the glove is never

drawn higher than the elbow, the

arm is by this means very iiuiell- ^
cately exposed, both in public pia^

ees and at the evening prumenadea*

Waists are still very short, and

gowns am fl^ade in general ta fuH

1
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more off the shoulder than they

have lately done.

. White striped satin is much worn

in full dress, as is also plain white

satin and tulle; gauze is but par-

tially adopted. Dress gowns begin

to be made shorter in the skirt than

they have been worn lately. Broad

blond lace, set on almost plain, and

headed with a row of cockle-shells

of white satin, is a favourite trim-

ming; there are generally two rows

of it round the bottom of the skirt.

Dresses trimmed in this way have

a full plaiting of blond net round

the bust, in the middle of which is

a narrow row of satin cockle-shells;

the bottom of the sleeve is decora-

ted to correspond.

1 have nothing to say about the

bodies of dresses, because the cor-

sages which I mentioned in my last

are still as much in favour as ever.

I have seen the dancing dress which

I promised to describe to you : its

present form is loo outre to please

you, but I think, with some altera-

tion, it would be very tasteful and

pretty; I shall therefore endeavour

to^ive you the best idea I can of

it.

A blue silk petticoat, sufliciently

short to display a pair of white sa-

tin trowsers, hnislied at the bottorfi

by rich blue silk fringe, and made
very loose : at the bottom of the pet-

ticoat was a large rouleau of whi^e

satin, stiffened in such a manner as

to prevent it from clinging ‘’closie

round the figure; this rouleau was

surmounted by a drapery of tulle

intermixed with garlands of field-

flowersb Tlie corsage was compo-
sed of urhitj^atin ^ it was cut as low

asL|^^ible round the bust, and or-

.fHl^ented with a narrow fancy trini-

Ikiftg of blue ribbon. The sleeves,

if sleeves they might be caDed,

which scarcely covered the top of

the shoulder, were of tulle over

wliite satin; they were very full*

the fulness divided in three places

by a trimming to correspond with

that on the bust. A very narrow

cestus of folded white satin was fes-

tooned in front by a diamond c^asp.

The effect of the whole was certain-

ly striking and tasteful, and if the

trowsers were omitted, and the bo-

som and arms less exposed, the

dress would have been truly elc-

gant.

For this last month the hair has

been more dilsplayed ii>^‘trrFilres5

than during the three preceding

ones: the front hair is divided on

the top of the head, and combed
back on each side so as to display

the skin of the head ;
it is disposed

in full curls on each side, the mid-

dle of tlie forehead being left bare.

The hind hair is variously dis|)0$ed ,

sometimes in a full tuft, sometimes

ill four or five bows
;
and very often

it is platted in three or four bands,

which are bound round the head :

there is nothing arbitrary in the

fasliion of dressing the hind hair,

except that it must be low.

Flowers are the principal orna-

ments, except ill grand costume:

hunches and wreaths are both con-

sidered fashionable; the former are

generally placed at the back of the

head, so as to incline to the left

side : the wreaths are placed very

much on one side.

Coral is still worn in full-dress

jewellery, but coloured stones be-

gin to predominate; sprigs of eme-

ralds in particular are much in re-

quest. Rings, which jj^rsome timje

past have been little worn, are now
in great favour; the most fashion-
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al)Ie are those which are set with

coloured gems#

Tmust not forget to tell you, that

half-boots, composed either of kid

leather or stout silk, are universal-

ly adopted for the promenade cos-

tume. A few dashing belles have

appeared in gaiters, but tliis fa-

shion i.f.t appear at all likely

to become gciicral.

White is still considered hiost

shionable, blue and citrotfare

in estimation, and iKf^e Udies,

whose complexion will linear it, wear
lilac. Any other cdours are con*

sidered vulgar to a (Hgree, except
in flowers.

Farewell, my deaf friend!

lieve me unalterably your

£u]>ocu.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

Mr. J. C. Ginzrol has publish-

V*d, at Munich, the first volume of

his veVy-ii;iirned work on tlie car-

riages used hy the ancients. Die
IVagcH der Allen: many of the ma-
terials were collected by the author

during his residence in this coun-
try, where he ransacked the repo-

sitories of antiquaries for mate-
rials for his undertaking. The
investigation is curious, but we may
fairly doubt of any practical bene-

fit to result from it: by some it is

said, that the ancients were much
more skilful in this respect than

the moderns; and one object of Mr.
Ginzrol is to esta!)lish that fact.

The Royal Society of Copenha-
gen has recently been employed
by the researches of M. VIeugel
upon the important subject of the

variations of the magnetic needle:

he maintains that its tendency to

the west, so observable of lateyears,

has nearly, if not quite, reached its

full extent.

Dr. Withering’s Systematic Ar*
rangement of British Plants wiU
speedily be published, accompa-
nied by a familiar Introduction to

the of Botany: the whole

|

will be comprised in four volumes <

8vo. and they will be illustrated by|^

a number of plates.

Mr. Hullam’s forthcoming work,
entitled A Piew of the State of Eu^

j

rope in the middle Age% may be
: looked for very shortly. This ex-
tensive and dark subject will occu-

py two volumes 4ta.

Mr. George Soane, A. B. author
of th^ Falls of the Clyde and seve-

ral other dramatic pieces, has trans-

lated, from the German of the Ba-
ron de la Motte Fouque, Undine^

a fairy romance of great interest.

An Abridgment of the Rev. J. H.
Todd’s edition of Johnson’s D#-
tionary is in preparation hy the

editor. It is not, we believe, yet

I

determined what space it will oc-

A poem, in six cantos, called

Bodrain Castle^ will be publisiied

early in the ensuing month.
Madid’s will be republish-

ed as soon as so extensive an un-
dertaking can be accomplished. It

will not be on the same scale as the

original, nor will the expense be
so heavy. Dr. Nares will w^e the^

historical matter connected with

it: it will be accompanied by the

original valuable engravings. ^

I 2 s
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Dr. Chalmers’ well known work

on the Evidences of Revelation

will be shortly controverted by Pro-

fessor Mearns of Aberdeen, who is

about to publish an Essay on the

Principles of Christian Evidence.

Mr. J, M‘Kennier*s Journey

through Asia A//wor, Armenia^ and

Koordistan^ in the years 1813 and

1814, with remarks on the marches

of Alexander, and the retreat of the

Teh Thousand, will speedily ap-

pear: it will be illustrated by an

excellent map of the courses taken

Alexander, Xenophon, Julian,

&c.

The important, and as yet unde-

cided, subject of the Dry-rot has

received considerable illustration

in Mr. McWilliams’s forthcoming

Essay upon its origin and opera-

tion. Some obscri’atious on the

cultivation of forest - trees, and

other matters connected with build-

ing in its various branches, we un-

derstand are to be annexed.

Mr. Oulton, author of several far-

ces, is about to publish a continua-

tion of Victor’s History ofthe Stage,

so as to bring the annual register

of new pieces, &c. down to 1817,

from the year 1795,

Mr. A.Piquot has in the press,

A Chronological Abridgment of the

History qf Modem Europe, com-
piled from the most approved Eng-
lisli, German, and French histo-

rians.

A satire, called The Gentleman,

and written during the years 1813,

14, and 15, is soon to be produced.

The author of ij is as yet unknown.
A Grammar of Rhetoric, by Mr.

A. Jamieson, author of a Treatise

pn the Construction of Maps„ &c.
\^'ill very soon appear. The author

claims originality only in the ar-

rangement, as the matter is com-

piled from Blair, Rollin, and

Campbell.

An interesting work, more espe-

cially at the present moment, is in

preparation, viz, A Chronological
,

History of Voyages into the Arctic

Regions, for the Discovery of a

Northern Passage between the Atlan-

tic and Pacific Oceans. The author

is Mr. Barrow, F.R. and L. S. and

it will be comprised in two volumes

8vo. It will, of coui^e, include the

earliest attempts to make the dis-

covery.

Dr. Carey has in th.fr-pre’ss, an

improved edition of his larger work

on Latin Prosody and Versification.

Saint Patrick, a national tale of

the fifth century, by an antiquary,

in three volumes 12mo. will be

published early in the autumn.

A Description ofthe Isles ofJava,

Dali, ami Celebes; with an Account,

Civil, Political, Historical, and

Commercial, of the various Tribes

of the Indian Archipelago;by John

Craw^furd, Esq. late resident at the

court of the Sultan of Java, is in

the press.

A work illustrative of the Geolo-

gy of the Hebrides, or Western Isles

of Scotland, is aboqt to be publish-

ed by Dr. M’Cullock, F.R.S, It

will occupy tw’o volumes 8vo. but

the illustrative plates will be in4to.

We congratulate the public on

the most important discovery of a

cheap method of making inflam-

mable gas from flshroil, b}^ means

of which the principal objection to

the universal adoption of this most

excellent means of lighting streets^

houses, &c. will be removq||||ir
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SONG.
Written by Mis% Collins.

O Woman !, last, best gift of Heaven,

Had thy soft form ne’er blest the earth,

In vain to man had nature given

Each orient gem of richest worth :

For ’lis ihy smile that cheers his hours.

And gilds the leaden wings of Time;

That bids him cull forth all his powers

Of soul, to win that smile of thine.

At beauty’s feet stern warriors lay

Their wreaths and giitt’ring falchions

down;

E*cn nionarchs own her magic sway.

And joyfully resign their crown

:

For Cupid, potent god of love.

Against whose shafts no arms on earth

A sure defence to man can prove.

To radiant beauty owes his birth.

AN IMPROMPTU.
To the Lady of Ca|jtaiii H—N—TT, R, N. 4

By Mrs» M'Mullan.

Again, lovely syren ! those notes breathe

again/

Let my wonder-rapt ear list that me-

lody still ;

^Tis Heaven’s own harmony lives in thy

strain,
{

Each rapturous feeling awakes at the

thrill.

When spheres roll’d primeval through

ether’s expanse.

When the first star|||^morn join’d the

concert above.

When music gave sounds the bright work

to enhance.

And seraphs pronounced it the lan-

guage of love

;

0 then, fair |rene ! thy spiritwas form’d

;

Such voipes as thine made the concert

above

;

And when a blest shrine was by harmo-

ny warm’d.

Thou wert given to —n—tt, to va-

lour and love

!

Again, lovely syren ! thoie notes breathe

again,

Let my wonder-ra[R ear list that ine-

lotly still;

’Tis Heaven’s own harmony lives in thy

strain.

Each rapturous feeling awakes at thf

thrill.

To the Ships recently despatched on iho

Arctlc Expedition.

(From a Poem by Miss Porden.)

Sail, sail, adventurous barks
!
go fearljl^

forth.

Storm on his glacier-seat the misty North,

Give to mankind the inhospitable zone.

And Britain’s trident plant in seas un-

known.

Go! sure, wherever science fills the mind.

Or grief for man long severed from his

kind.

That anxious nations watch the changing

gales.

And prayers and blessings swell your

flagging sails.

No Muse of all that hymn’d Saturnian

Jove

On Pindus’ top, or in Hoemonia’s grove.

Must prompt the strain; thou, beacon

of their way.

Star of the pole ! inspire the arduous lay.

And thou, unseen directress! power un-

known !

Shrined darkling on thine adamantine

throne.

Who lov’st, like virtue, still to shrink

from view,.

And bless a w'orld, yet shun the glory

due;

While yet they seek thee o’er the track-

less main.

Guide of their course, befriend their

poet’s strain

!

And you, aspiring youths! heroic

band.

Who leave,, by science led, your native

(ami i
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Undaunted steer where none have mark’d

the w'ay,

Whom dangers daunt not, nor whom toils

dismay

!

You no green islands of the west invite,

No dangerous Capua, nurse of soft de-

light;

No paradise, where yet mankind is pure,

No flowery fields or balmy gales allure.

Fatigue and frost and storms and death

you brave,

Where none are near to witness or to save.

Four times the sun his hundred courses

ran«

Another circle of the year began,

ce one fair land—yes, though the seas

were frorc.

Green were the pastures of its summer

shore;

Its hardy natives lov’d with keen delight

Their one long day, and yet their longer

night:

But from the hour when on the ice* bound

coast.

In vain their prelate sought his people

lost,

Each winter piled increasing glaciers

round.

And man in terror shunn’d the guarded

ground.

BELSHAZZAR’S FEAST.

(From a Scatnnian Prize Poem, by tlie Rev. T.

S. Hughes of Emanuel College.)

Such is thine own impending fate, O king

!

Jilse why that start? that livid cheek?

why fling

The untasled, gji|Lblet from thy palsied

Why s(iake tliy joints? thy feet forget

to stand ?

Where roams thine eye, which seems

in wild amaze

To shun some object, yet returns to gaze;

Then shrinks again appall’d, as if the

tomb^

Had sent a spirit from its inmost gloom.

Dire as the unearthly furm that met the

eye

Of Israel’s king, and spoke his destiny

;

Dread as the phantom which in night’s

dark hour

: Reveal’d the terrors of the Almighty’s

power.

When o’er the couch of Eliphap it stood.

And froze the life-streams of his curd-

ling blood ?

Such are the terrors that appal thine eye.

And blight the promise of expected joy.

‘‘The king! the king!" burst forth from

every guest,

When, lo ! one universal shriek confess’d

The cau^e of horror, as Belshazzar raised

[lis arm, and pointed where the vision

blazed

!

For see enrob’d in flame a mystic shade.

As of a hand, a red right liand display’d

!

x\nd, slowly moving, o'er the wall appear

Letters of fate, and characters of fear I

'Tisthat Almighty band that shakes the

pole.

Wings the sw'ift bolt, and bids the thun-

der roll;

That launch’d each radiant orb, and still

sustaii^

' The glowing faWc of the starry plains!

L« Harristin, Printer, 373, StratliU
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to OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

Publishers, Authors^ Artists, and Musical Composers, are requested to transmit

announcements of works which ihe^ may have in hand, and we shall cheerfully insert

them, as we have hitherto done, free of expense. AVw musical publications uUo, if

a copy be addressed to the publisher, shall be duly noticed in our lieviciv; and extracts

from new books, of a moderate length and of an interesting nature, suitable for our

Selections, will be acceptable,

Andrew C/s offer respecting some unpublished Letters by Robert Burns, has been

just received. j[f properly authenticated, we shall be happy to give them, or such

extracts as he may think proper, a place in our Miscellany.

We are much obliged to our constant Contributor fi om W, for his entertaining

favour, which shall appear in our next, as it unfortunately reached our hands too late

for the present month.

Severalfemale friends, who seem veryjustly rancorous against Pertinax Single,

shall have an opportunity of being revenged. One communication if this kind it will

he seen is inserted.

t), continuation of Exlractsfrom Howers Letters is received : we thank

himfor his early attention.

Peter Priittset, it will he noticed, has found his place: his second entertaining

letter we reserve until August,

We beg the attention of our readers to the queries respeding recciuly imported
Antiquities/^ We hope to obtain some information regarding them.

Thepig-faced Lady is rather a worn-out subject; but VviXWcUco^ Extractsfrom
a curious old Paftiphlet are too amusing not to deserve insertion.

We beg our poetical friends to send their pieces as early as convenient, that their

merits may be duly weighed, Pred has our best thunksfor his delicate little iffoi is.

Persons who reside abroad, and who wish to In: supplied witli this Work every Montli as'

imblishcd, may have it sent to them, free of Positage, to New-York, Halifax, liuebcc, and
to any part of the West Indies, at £4 138. per Annum, by Mr. Thornhill, of the GemiMl
Post-Office, at No. 31, Sherborne.Lane; to Hamburgh, Xisbon, Cadiz, Gibraltar, Malta, or
any Part of the Mediterranean, at £4 13s. per Annum, by Mr. Serjeant, of the General
Post-Office, at No. S3 ,

Sherborne- lane
;
and to (he Cope of Good Hope, or any part of tlie

East Judies, by Mr. tivY, at the Eust-India House. Tlit money to be paid at the time of
subscribing, for cither u, 6

, 9,
or u months.
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PICTURESQUE TOUR OF MOUNT SIMPLON.

(Continued from />. 2.)

FLATG 7.

—

VISW OF^ THE GALLERY AND RRIDOB OF THE OANTflBS.

On reaching the summit of

mount Leria, which separates the
' valley of the Rhone from that of

the Ganther, the most varied pro-

spect is disclosed : on one side is

V the whole plain of the Valais, the

winding course of thf^Rhone, and

the glittering steeples of the town

of Brieg, which the traveller has

: just quitted} on the other side is

' seen the union of the valleys of the

Ganther and the Saltiiie, echoing

with the roar of the torrents by

which tliey are watered : thence you

. follow the course of the mountains
'' that inclose them, tlieir bases co«

... vered by gloomy forests, and their

summits crowned by naked icy

rocks.

^
The old road winds at their feet

'Over steep preotpices, and soon

:
descends suddenly to the bottom

jpf the valley of tlie Ganther; while

'jthe new road tbriM to the left, re-

^Wends t}«e to its opening,

^Itnaking^ ii^tr^uit, and crossing, a

bridge ai the glaciers

by which it w%em>inated. This

v»i. VL

bridge was. built to maintain the

gradual Inclination of the road,

and its elegant construction and

whiteness, contrasted with the dark

forests of larches by which it is

surrounded, are extremely striking^

near it was the 6rst gallery, whii-lt

was not by any means remarkable

for its size when compared with

seven others that are met with in a

distance of about fifteen leagues

:

it has, however, very recently been

destroyed, to prevent accidents,

which were not (infrequent in wet

weather, from the fall of detached

rocks, that are only held together

by a natural cement,of clayey earth;

which becomes extremely slippery

with rsin.

Tlie road itself is very irregular

and picturesque, how passing over

mountains, and nowcrossing deep

valleys ; but on the wbdljS, the as>

cent to the glaciers by it m tolera*

bly gradual though very circuitous.

,

The span of the. arcb'of'tfae

bridge of Ganther is 74 feet.

K
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CORRESPONDENCE OF THE ADVISER.

jkfr. Awm^f
An affair h?LS lately happen-

led in my n^sighbourhood, which in*

duces me to beg that you will fa-

vour th^ parpes concerned in it,who

are two very old friends of mine,

with your advice. The affair I mean

is, a separation which hasjust taken

place between Mr. and Mrs. Snap-

short, who, after a matrimonial

union of fifteen years, have parted

suddenly, without assigning any

reason fur it.

Innumerable are the conjectures

H which this event has given rise.

As the lady hadi for three montlis

prior tq it, been in the country fur

the benefit of her health, and only

returned to London on the day be-

fore the separation took place, all

the old maids who sit in judgment
on the case, declare that she has

certainly detected her husband in

an intrigue. Several married la-

dies coincide in this opinion, and

give her credit for the spirit with

whioli she has supported her rights

ris a wife.

Themen, on the other band, con-

tend that the suspicious circum-

stance of Mr. Snapsbort*8 having

hired, during the absence of his

lady, a remarkably bandsomem^id-
servant, which is the principal fact

proved against him, aignifies no-

thing; for that if lip ,were really

guilty, bp iMrtiLliave pndeavqured

^ the matter^ instead

of wJb^CW atiewq^ ps ear

ger aabni wife iqMiave the^rticles

^ separation drawn immediately. ^

. Some of charitable gentry

;

luni, Uiat Mrs. Snapsbort .ha# at*

ways been of a very liveljf turn, and

there is no knowing how far her

spirits may have carried her amidst

the gaieties of a watering-place^

Others, with a pitying shake of the

head, protest that they are vastly

sorry to find that the separation

took place in consequence of Mr.
Snapshort having discovered tliat

his wife hadepent as much during

tier three months absence in dress,

as would have kept bis house for

a whole year.*

Now, Mr. Adviser, enire nous^

there is not in all these report^ one

syllable of truth: the real cause of

the separation is, that Mr. and Mrs.

Snapsbort, who never were blessed

with any fruit of their uuion, quar-

^relled and parted, because they

could not agree about, the destina-

tion of their future progeny. Nay,
good sir, restrain the angry excla-

mation which is just hovering upon
your lips! I am not hoaxing you,

upon my honour; and topVevetliat

I am not, I will detail to you every

circumstance of the affair, with

which I believe I am the only per-

son, except the parties themselvesy

acquainted.

I have said that my friends bad
^

been fifteeq years married ; I can-
|

not say mqch for the harmony of

their domestic life, becansa they

generally ^^qarrelled about four

times a week* These wrangles pro-

ceeded (ram yioieiit and baaty tem-

pera, on ho^h sides; buttes they

really loved one aentltpr, l^eicao-

concUiadogs dia-
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Iputesso fapidly, that I faa^e Ji^fd

them both declare^ they
|

*tvhat it was to sleep in anger.

Some timeago the^\eaUhof Mrs.

Snapshort declined, and in order

to recruit it, her physician^ sent

hef into the country. Bo8ft>ess of

importance, about which her hiis-

band was then occupied, prevented

him from accompanying her, ahd
they were parted for the first time

since their union* How the lady

bore the separation I cannot say,

but her husband, whom I saw fre-

quently, Appeared to feel her ab-

sence severely.

At the expiration ofthree months,

which he reffeatedly declared were
the most tedious of his life, his wife

|

returned, glowing with health, and
looking in his fond eyes mora beau •

tiful than ever. Their dinner that

day was perhaps the most delicious

meal that either had ever tasted

:

they took it and ordered

themselves to be denied during thlfc

remainder of the evening, that they

might enjoy each other^s society

without interruption.
**

I should not have been so im-
patient at your absence, my dear,”

erred 10fr. Snapshort, if I had
known the improvement both in

your health and your looks which
this journey has produced. I pro-

test, that at this moment I tliihk you
look as yOung and beautiful as you
did on the day we w^e married.”

** Ah, you flatterer!” said she;

would you persuade me that fif-

teen yfelfe have made ho change?”
** Y es'*’* rejfiUed heir husband With

ViVdcity, ^^"tfifey"* have changed a

fovMy fchild
,
ihlo ' a beautiful wo-
vvere but a child when^ Wer^ ' • -

'
* ’

/ ^ IW fctled the, thefe^

4fte|fch ^eats appear bn looking

backbutsb many months, they liaTcl

passed so rapidly. Oh^ my dear,

but for one tldtig how Ir^ppy should
we be

** I guess what yod ai^Nliiiiktng

of; you regret, as 1 have done a
thousand times^ lliat wb afe not

blessed with a plq^ge of our lovea:

but, my dear wife, we have no rea-^

son to despair; Heaven will yet

make you a happy mother!^*

Heaven grant it! and yet I

hardly know whether it Would 'bd
for the best ; since if I had a child;

after being so long deprived of that

blessing, tlie dread of losing it

would embitter every moment of

my life.”

‘‘ But why should you suppose,

my love, that you will have but

one?”
** Why certainly I am not yetlOO

old : however, I do not.wish for a
numerous offspring; three children

would make me quite happy, pfo'Vi-

ded they were all boys/*

And me toO; I am glad that

you wish for boys, because t should

prefer them myself. There will be
no need of a profession for the eld-

est, he will have fortuiie enongh to

satisfy a reasonable man; but the

two others mtist be brought up to

provide for themselves.*^

Very well then, the second

shall be a lawyer, and the youngest

miTSt into the army.’*

‘‘ Into the army rMy love; what

can you be thinking Of? No, he

shall be a merchant.^*

** Heavens ! how can yob ptbpbse

that a child of mine should degrade

himself by trade ! What wobid niy

fatnliy^ay to it ?**

What does it matter Whftt they

say? He Will not want ally thing

K fl
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from them ; undiftie did, they have

nothing ti» give.**

** At least be will atand a chance

of inlieilting the (M^lteness and nr-

hanity for which every branch of

my fhmily has always been dfstin-

enish«I; and I should think, sir,

that these qualities are of more in-

trihsic value thi^ the dirty dross

which be may chdnce to gain from

your rolations. Mercy upon the

^oor child, if he should resemble

such of them as I have seen ! But I

forbear to make comparisons.”
** You cannot make one that will

not be in my favour. Sincerity,

probity, and industry are the quali-

ties which the boy will inherit from

my family ; and with the aid of the

tWo last, I doubt not but he will

one day do honour to the name of

a British merchant.”

At these words, delivered in a

severe and firm tone,- the
^
lady

became violently incensed. She

wowed that she never would hear of

a child of hdrs being brought op to

trade. She wondered how her hus-

band dared to forget the respect

due to her birth, by affronting her

with such a proposal: but it was

all her own fault; every. body said

that her easy temper encouraged

him to tyrannize over her,' and

every body was right.

' Mr. Snapshort ironically begged
of her not to do herself so much
injustice, for he was perfectly wil-

ling to acquit her of tlie fault of

having a too eaay temper. ' On the

contrary, there was not one man in

a iheuaend who would have borne

‘^her perverse humours as he had
done fer fifteen yehrs: but every

thing had its Ijmifs, and it wprtime

ffi»' him to exert himself; and let

her see that he would be master ip

his own fatiiMy.

Nearly ehcdted with paasiony

Mrs;''^Snapshort, as iwoe as slie*

conld speak, replied ill tlie.bitterw.

est terms; Iter bnsband rejoined'

with eqnai-acfimoUy. Thedispute

soon rose to such a height, 4bat

Mrs. Snapshortprotested, since heV

husband was determined to behave

in such a cruel and absurd manner,

she would effectually disappoint

his mean views for her son, by hav«

ing from that hour a separate apart-

ment.
~

And why not a separatebouse ?”

cried be, losing at this threat the

little command he had till then

maintained over bis temper.

“ With all my heart,” replied

his wife, “ a separate house' by all

means; it will be the wisest thing

I have done tliese fifteen years : let

us part directly ; I shall rejoice to

be freed from an intolerable yoke.”
** Your happiness on the occa-

sion cannot be greater than mine,”

eried the -husband: ” lienceforth,

thank Heaven, I sliall live in

peace.”

On bearing these words,* Mrs.
Snapshort immediately retired to

her room, to which lier husband
would probably have followed her,

bad she not sent a servant in a few
minutes to inform him, that his

apartment wts ready. ' Neitlier of

tbem|t fs I am informed, slept much
that night, which th^ .passed in

blaming the conduct of each other,

without adverting to the provoca-

tion given : by this means they kept

their resentment at tlie height.

In tlte morning, the wife made
preparations for her departure, not.

witbpftt hoping that her husband
would'take some measures to pre-

vent ft; hot bis pride was sestung^

af tier qaitting bis bed, that lie suf-

fered her to leave bis house with-
.
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out secilog.oc ppesl^iog (o Dpbe | .. 74)«wMW?er to

My,wh%Aeowd^J|ft4M^^#,il||tbat Mr. and

.apiritjgaye diroetiop* tf|,^Jaw^er | thejr

0»l<avo.» deed ofjepajsaUofl dfa^^ QV?Pi,^igfe^^

imoiodia^ely; it.ijjftf ^c<^d. aigt>|^of t;bo«B.j|iirAieti.|(^1r

ingly in tliexour^e of the d^y, and sop n^yjnstly s)iajin.^^)|;i^^t|>^e

s|g|i«d by hotli,, partifA.jthe very Ifasta chappe |hpt >hei

next. iK^ojrnipg. , , , ,... gentleman ,may
TiiisafFair happened three wee1(« portion .of .th^.liripp^w fll.hiii^lip]^

ago* a4)d 1 am vfity tvnU aware, that
,
rents, to insU| on^.^hopsing^ ,.pj^>

from d)<tt tlmejtp the presept, iieir fession fof bipp^elf, it prill,

tlier.bHAlnind npr wiff ha? e'Udyed be qpite time enopgb to.'ijkiaiTejt

an hour’s peace, tliough each party abopA what . it shall be, wli^be ia

affects, a vast deal of satisfaction of age to make the d^i^op*. In

apd even gaiety on the occasion, the mean time, the Adviser wovdd
Several of their friends, myself recommend that an impiadiate act

among tlie number, have tried tq of oblivion be passed on both side^f
' bring about .^ reunion, but neither and, in order that the dignity oc
will agree to >aiake the first conces- neither may be in any way coat*

sion; at last it struck me, that if promised, that they sba|l both pt

they saw the matter in print, tiiey the same instant take hold of tltp

would, as tliey neither of them articles of separaliop, anct cast

want sense, be struck with the ah- them into the fire; and. if. either

surdity of their behaviour: iftliere* of the.<pafr.|ies shall object tq.,fol*.

fore, sir, you will have the goodness lowing this advice, he or she sh^L
to insert my letter, and add to it a. be deemed in future iucorrigibjfr,

little of your advice, you will much ^and shall never again be consider*

oblige your constant reader, and ed as entitled to tlie advice or gi

very^^humble servant, ]
offices of

H. £. Solomon SAapf^iz.

ON A PLURALITY OF HUSBANDS AND WIVES.

Mr. Advisek, circumstances, I should not prer

In the last nund>erM the sume to interpose any advice of

Repository, I perceive that ^|.i|«dy, mine, bad 1 not lately stnmhled

signing herself Dorothea Dubious, upon a book, which seldom indiSed

asks youropinion uppn the point, comes .into tli^ hands eitherof la*,

whether she ought, or ougbt not to dies or gentlemen of the present

marry a third husband. Thecoun- day-*<’nay, I doubt much if it ever

sel you eommunicate to. her is as ' pven met tlte. eye of the didactic

sage and discieet as could be ie%~ Mr. Solomon SagepMu : 1 mean
pseted from your dtaracter,. and the Epistles of Stn Jerome, one of

seems dictated, by a deep insight the fatiters of the church, %virho., Jn
into tlte ^airs of the heart,, regu-. apothei.' article of tl|e eame hnin*

l^ed.,by.-d.tte. il^ption to ‘the IIP.* berof the ^^ository, I, however,

tiODs of the
.
world. Under such I observe is recommenced tothe per*
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vsal of females who are about to en-

ter, or have recently entered, upon

the hazardous state of matrimony.

This most learned and grave pa-

triach (if I may so call him) lias a

long letter addressed to a widow

against monogamy, and in the

course of it he tells a story, very

much in point, which happened in

the time of Pope Damasus, of the

truth of which he was an eyewit-

ness. j|pt is of a lady of Rome who

had married no less tlian .twenty-

two husbands, and of a man in the

same city who had been blessed (I

do not mean blessed because they

had all died,) with not less than

twenty wives*. In point of num-
ber she had the advantage—she

had killed more men than he had

Women; but as they lived in the

same day, were near neighbours,

and were once more single, St.

Jerome asserts, that they began

mutually to feel the tender passion,

and after a short courtship (for we

may imagine that they had no time

to lose), it was settled that they

should be united in holy wedlock.

Tlie inhabitants of Rome encou-

raged the match, in order to ascer-

tain which of the two would finally

gain the victory out-living the

other} and it was publicly agreed,

that the funeral of the party who
first died should be solemnized with

great pomp and splendour. IF the

gentleman died earliest, the fe-

,
* It is to be understood, that the lady

had the luisbands and tl»e gentleman tb^

wives in succei^ion ; ^
for the Romans 4*4

not allow ^t a. wife should have two

busbars* or a husband two wives, at the

same time. A man, however (as in the

cash of Cato), Was permitted to tend his

wife for a season to a friend, if lequirod.

mates of the fcity wfcfe to pfeteedS

the body, with detnonstf&tibns "o^

joy and tnumph, while the mbh '

walked beh ind
,
hanging thei rheadS|

and mourning over their defeated

champion. If the lady first were

to be deposited in her tomb, the

order of things was of course to be

reversed.

It so happened that the lady

soonest submitted to the king of

terrors;*’ she was wedded, it is true,

a twenty-fourth time—but it was to

her grave; and according to the

relation of the veracious Father,

the male part of the population of

Rome faithfully kept their promise;

but the females were so disap-

pointed and dejected, that they

were unable to make their appear-

ance at the funeral. It is added,

that the husband lived some time

afterwards, and married two other

supplementary wives.

What families either party had,

whether their children were in pro-

portion to their numerous unions,

does not appear; but of the fact

itself we can have no doubt, when
communicated on such respectable

antbority. The letter of St. Jerome

is too long for extraction, but it

will be found in vol. iv. p. 317, of

his works, where all the arguments

(which Milton himself, who has

written on the other side of the

question, could not satisfactorily

j

answer,) in favour of a plurality of
husbands and wives, are most labori-

ously collected.

I have thought that I could not
' do better than point out ta your at-

tention, and more es^lecially to that

of your fair correspondent, thisr

singular and althost unknoivn fact j

if the Roman ladf did hot tcrupl#
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UK Imnty-third^ D^ro- to a tln^ husband. < ¥qui% at 4is*f

t;liea Dubious o^ed noi( havu mucii, piOlMh An ANTlW4)^^aill3X*'*

livsitatjpu in resigning her diarms jniy isit. > -

DIALOGUES OF THE LiViNG.
No. II.

I%e /rwe reason why fhe T)niry*lane

Speculation hasjailed*LadyT^\\xe?s

Census e of SbaUpearCf and her

Refutation— Jncient Theatrical

Usages—Introduction (f Animals

on the StagCf and Sir R. Steele's

opinion ofthem—The huge modern

lionnetSf and their inconveniences

—Goldsmith's Notions on Dress^

and theJitness qf"folloz(^ing ancient

models,

Scant.^k DraIKTING-Room during a morn-

ing visit

Ptfrjo««—Sir James, Louisa, Lady Blue,
Mr Dubious, and Mr Damper.

Mr, Dubious, It seems extraor-

clinaiy, if not inexplicable, that

London, with a population of about

a million, cannot keep open two na-

tional theatres.

Sir James, Extraordinary it may
be, but ctrtainly not ine.\plicable.

I think a reason might be assigned

for the failure of the Diury lane

project (and indeed for the general

depreciation of theatrical proper-
i

ty,) totally independent of and un- I

connected with the misconduct, in*

' capacity, or mismanageuient of the

comiRUtee.

Mr% Dubious, I have niy doubts
' of that,

Mr. Dapper, Aye, Dubious, you
have }Our doubts of every thing—
like that sage philosopher, who, if

asked whether he iiad a nose upon
Ins face, biifore he ventured to an-

swer, always put his hand up to

feel ii,audtweu replied. “ I think so,

if my senses du not deceive me.’

Ha! ha! ba!

Mr, I)ubiQus» We know verjr'

welh Mr, Dapper, that you liave a

happy facility of never doubting of
any thing, and least of all of your
own competence to form a correct

I
opinion upon every subject. You
will excuse me; for my part I am
content to be among those who are

open to, but require conviction':

for instance, if, as Sir James says^

a reason may be assigned for the

failure of Drury*lane theatre in the

last season, besides the faults ofthe

committee, surely I, who do not

perceive that reason so readily,may
be permitted to ask it.

Mr. Dapper, Oil ! certainljE,t 0Sr«

tainly ; but I confess that to me
they appear as plain as:—as plain as

—any thing.

Mr. Dubious. Thank you for

your simild*-as plain as—any thing;

thougl^ I may be allowed to doubt

of Its applicability. May I request

>a few ol those reasons which seem

to you as plain as—any thing?

Louisa. Nay, Mr. Dubious, ycsi

are a little too hard upon Mr. Dap*
per. It is one thing to perceive

reasons, and another to assign them

:

tie perhaps would wish to be excu^

sed the last; indeed it rather be-

I longs to my father, who first spoke
' of a reason independent of the mis-

management of the committee.

Mr. Dapper. Indeed, Miss Lou-

isa, you are now, as always, in the

right; though, if I thought fit, I

could state my reasons.

Mr, Dubious, f^ray, sir, for what >
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Mn Dapper. For <iiot Uiinkhig

fit to state them. Bot^ Sir James,

) believe 1 intermpted you.

Lady Blue. Proceed, Sir James:

my cariosity k exalted, and my de-

sire to listen to the reasons you

referred to is considerable.

Sir Jama. In my judgment, the

chief cause of the little success

at Drury-lane theatre is to be attri-

buted to the great sice ofthe house.

Mr, Dubioas. I have my doubts

oftiwl; because the reason would

applystill morestrongly toCovent-

garden.

Sir Jama. And so it does ; but

the funds the proprietors of that

lioose possess enable them to adopt

measures in some degree, thoagh

by no means effectually, to coun-

tervail the disadvantage arising

from the magnitude of the area of

their theatre.

Ladt/ Bine. Surely, Sir James,

you have forgotten—your mnemo-
nics have deserted you in this in-

stdAoe; for the Coliseum at Rome
> was calculated to contain above

90,000 spectators, and the amphi-

theatre at Verona—

•

Sir James. I beg your pardon.

Lady Blue, I have them completely

in my recollection : but I appre-

hend that the comjRitrison will fiiil,

for those places were* devoted to

very different kinds of entertain-

ment to those that occupy us in the

present day. I declare, that when-
ever I have gone to the play of late

years (I mean since old Covent-

garden wes burnt), unless* 1 was

very welHcquainted with the piece

performeil^ I have missed liearing

morethWI^ have heard.

S/itr. Perhaps yavtt aeon-

siiva^y not be itrip perfect state

of eeprsdeseenee.

iSiV'Jbmm- Lh^ewf'eattAfMNir

as well' as mo* other peofids^ tad

Lknew tiiat>I have found umny et'-

the theatre at the sanwtime in alt#

same predicament. " •

Mr. Dapper. Vetyftfue, Bir-

James, very true; -that wffs.one'of

'

the veiy reasons 1 conhf have w-
signed, had I thought 'fit^ Waa;

just going to say 40 myself.

Mr, Dubious. 1 have my doubtf

'

of that—I beg pardon, Mr.>Ddp-’

per; I should have said, tlwt I have

no doubt of that. 1 am sure that'

when you go to the play, and are

flirting in the upper boxes, you do
not hear half die play—nor try to

hear it
; and I have no donbt too,

that many others are prevented by
you and your conipanions from

hearing it.

Lady Blue. Upon my word, I so

seldom visit those places of po)»ilar

resort, tiiat I am not competent to

give a decided opinion. If indaad

they would act the Greek drama,

or even die Latin, or if writers

would but confine themselves to dia

observance of the umties, I migirt

receive some enjoyment; hut die

barbarous productions of modenu
dramatists gibe me no pleasure in

representation. If Sbakspeare ItSjd

but learned Greek and 'Latin, and *

composed upon tire model of Eu-
ripides or Sophocles, lie would, in

my poor judgment, have, produced

something worthy of t^ literature

.

of bis country.

Mr. Dubious. I have roy doubts

of that—<if your ladyship will per-

mit me to say t<t. •

Sir James, There can be no
doubv that, even if Sliakspeare bad*

sliackledbimMlfwithtbeatrietralei

of the ancients, be wmild have .

produced poetry worthy ef bimeelf:
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dHpwiiig.'ttat tta 4S

ttwe renitaltml #Dpld htipebtai

an improvement to^kie^pvodtfttaonil;

Tlii$, however^ 4$ quite beiidp the

point we were- dtscimthg.

Mr. Dapper^ It is, James;
go on with year leasoii.

Louisa* 1 am sure I have often

heeh iP papa^s cate, and it gene-

rally happens that one loses most of

what is said by the principal actors

in the principal situations of the

piece^of what it U more important

to hear.

Sir James. And the consequence

is, that fine .delicate acting, the

tender expression of the less bois<^

teroos passions, has been banished

from our stage. Mr. Kean, a man
of excellentjudgment, is convinced

of this, and conducts himself ac-

cordingly; instead of attempting

to apt a whole character well, to

produce a piece of representation

good from beginning to end, he is

Contented with making particular

scenes, and even particular senten-

ces and words in those scenes, pro-

minent and effective. Independ-

ent of other considerai^s, it would

require more than the longs ofSten-

tor to go through a whole part at

the same pitch. Every person who
has seen him in Richard (and who
has not hal^ dozen times over?)

knows, that ^en with only three or

four attempts at being heard and

gaining applause in special situa-

tions, lie is quite exhausted before

he is killed—gkd enough he assu-

1

redly is to meet af last with Ricb-

mond, and tO' die by his iiand : It

reqhireV tiomstam'pticm of k dtffi^

ctirtty in speaking, when he ex-

clktav, Kictikrd id htmrse with

^ n,/. r% No. XXXIL

darhig^^^»e to arflis.*^ 'Btiit flie^R

of c^asfgrbwo tlitatita^ts

tied to auditors

to actors who cdonoi be taardftat
it 00^ less affects^ attilmrs'i^^tbota

who write or iiave written for the

stage: -
;

Mf. Dapper. ‘ Whdt yotf say^iS

very true, Sir James->^I have

it myself: in an idle hour I okcd
put pen to paper, and hit off a tra-

gedy^ which under any other Cir-

cumstances must have succeeded.

Mr. Dubious. I have my-s-hem!^
Mr. Dapper. The plot, incr-^

denis, and characters were all com-
plete, new, and striking; but I waS
told by the managers, that it would •

not do; that if it had been broUgl1^‘

out in Garrick^s days, it would ^

tainly have had a great run—but}^^

alas! those days were past; 1 wasr

not much disappointed, for it was
but a tragedy after alh^and the tri-

fle cost me little troubiet

Ladjf "Exactly so—iillfiith^

modem plays, I mean those wlteHlf'

the great roles of antiquity

regarded, Ore but trifles compaiif^d'^

with the mighty master-pieces of

Greece and Rome. It is obvious

that Sliakspeare must have compo-
sed just in the same off-hand Way
as Mr. Dapper^iis pieces reqtir^'^'

red no study or labour,-

Sir James. 1 am very far froni

being of limt opinion, though it'fa

one of his great perfections, that

to persons who do rfot sufficiently

study the subject, he uppeafs to

have wirittefi his plays with perfeitt

ease,' as^ if lio had terken ltd pains

about any of the expressions he lias

used. One sentence seemS^tcrfloW

from another as easily ahd iiatu-*

rally^ as anems^a ot the sea follows

another : but tMs WiS ‘ bol atcoiii«

L
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plisbed, I Am convinced^ without action atipply t}ie place of

great and patient indvairy, and la>;: owe tbeir origin to tbf magnitude
bortous attention to the most mt^ of the tlieatres ?

pute circumstances and the most Sir Jamei, Undoubtedly they

delicate workings of the mind, do
;
at least the great success they

These indeed constitute the chief have met with of late years is to be
beauty of this unequalled poet— principally attributed to it. The
^l^^y ^he great charm to his real horses, and real water, and the

productions; and every thing of gaudy unmeaning eye-distressing

the kind must inevitably be lost scenery, are ail contrivances by
upon our stage as theatres are at managers to supply an equivalent

present constructed. It is a known for what was formerly enjoyed when
fact, that the plays of Shakspeare the houses at most would contain

were ivritten for audiences that sel- about half the present number of

dom exceeded two hundred per- persons. Because Covent-gardeii

sons; they all sat near the actors, has been able to afford to get up
and Burbage or Taylor* had full these substitutes for the legitimate

opportunity of making them all dramaat an enormous expense, her

sensible of the most refined and de- success has been greater tlmn that

licate beauties of the parts they of her rival,

were performing. Ijudy Blue. Yet you are aware
Mr. Dapper. What an oppor- most probably, that the ancients

tuuity, too, the gentlemen enjoyed are supposed to have done some-
of ascertaining the beauty or ugli- thing of the same kind : otherwise
ness of the actresses ! This in ano- how could The Frogs of Arisiqpha-

therdisad^antagepfiiUrjge theatres: nes have been performed, unless

now an actress majjr have her face the chorus were imitated behind
positively encaverned by the small- the scenes, if scenes they had ?

pox without Its being nJiscovered, Sir James. I confess 1 am not

and while every body is praising sufficiently informed upon that

thedelicacyof her complexion and point; but I well recollecjt a. very
the symmetry of her features. spirited attilk in The Tatter, by Sir

James. At that time, too, gen- 11. Steele, upon the manageis of
tlemen who paid for tlvn^ privilege, the Italian Opera, who in Arsinoe

w'ere allowed to have seats even (I think that was the name of the
upon the stage. But unluckily piece) brought a flight of sparrows
actresses were not permitted toper- upon the stage, to iniit;iate siqgiiig

form until long afterwards, when birds,

Charles II. was restored. Louisa. There, however, the cx-
Afr. Dii/)ious» May it notb'e said cuse might be made, that even the

too, Sir James, that melodrames, sparrows were playing the parts of
that fm^us of the drama as it has thrushes, linnets, apd nightingales
beati termed, iit which inexplica- —they were themselves actors and

^w^l'show and extravagant actresses: but pow horsea are ji)-

» * was the original Richard Produced asborsoavfor the gratifi-

in.,e^TayIo« the aggHial Hamlet,, id cation of a crqwd of auditors, or

of ShakspeareT nwre properly speptatoia*
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MKDMo^s. Hhr^tititbri
the?

have ttiy doubts wptsrf thd^'StfbjW'tf!

Louisa, Why, 'Mr. Dubi6tns'?
'

Mr, J5ttS^olr»^* wKeti 1

wen£ to 'jp^y last, I ItM llfib

niisfortbn^ n^t" to b^'&bte'^ithei^ to

see of tof h^sar. .
^

.

Sr> •/«»!«. Ilovf sof

Mr. Dubious. B<6cause ! sat be-

hind a lady.

Mr. Dapper. Do you mean that

she talked so mti6h, that you could

not hear, and that she was so beau-
tiful, that you could lookattiothing

else?

Mr. Dubious/ No; she spoke in-

deed, but 1 could not hear her ; and

whether she were beautiful or not

I have my doubts, for she wore such
an enormous bonnet, that I could

not catch' a gliihpsd of her face,

and scarcely of the stage.

ilfr. Dapper. What, a lady in a

bonnet!— that was against every

riileof propriety ;—a bonnet in the

dress-boxes of the theatre ! such a

thing was never before heard of.

ilir* Dubious. But it was in the

pit.

Mr. Dapper. Oli, the pit! --among
the mob:—well, I ndH^er olyserved

whether the women wore bonnets

there, or indeed what they wore, or

whether they wore any thing—but

you merited your fate for going in-

to such a vulgar place.

Sir James. 1 only kuow, that the

first four or five rows of the pit at'e

now the only places where there is

a chance of seeing and hearing the

pefFdrtiier—afid that enly when he
is in^ihe Vhiddl^ of' the stage. I

hare observed persona of the'high'-

est rAhk au'd fdftunfe tn the^^it of

Prury-lahe theatre.
"

Mr, yes, I admit

n
it

Mr. Dkmut TbMidy^Bbae
bohfietsoahnoy^d

ineo^T t>ea'duchessfcr

aifght'I knew*, though 1 hat'e my
doubts about it: only this 1 know,

that thesb' penthouxs^f as Lotd^ BH
lenborough Ohde eafled tliemolttfae

bench*, ^te pest-houses in the pit of

the theatre—at leafet they are the

worst plagues I ever met with there,

and ought neVer to be admitted.

Mr. Dappef, It was suggested

long ago, that at the doors of the

theatre some mechanical engine

should be placed to ascertain the

weiglit and siee of every person

admitted, in order that theymight
pay in proportion to iheroom they

should occupy: and, in my opi-

nion, it would he quite' as fair that

ladies who sustain these enormous
head-dresses should be required

to observe a somewhat similar rule.

Louisa, chiefdifficulty would
be its enforcement

;
another obsta-

cle would nrobably arise from the

impossibiCly of a fair apportion-

ment of price of admission. It is

comparatively easy to^ ascertain

whether a corpulent man is equal

to two, three, or four moi^ate
and aveipii||fcpersons

;
hut how could

it be known what room a btUdern

* A lady in an immense Leghorn bon-

net was very recently under examination

before the lord chiefjustice of ibe court

of King's Beach: she- did ^ot speak out

even several warnings and adjoyoni-

tipns. ..At la^t his lord$hip lost all the

patience for which he is particularly d,is^

tingiiished,and burstont,'*lieally^ tna'any*

if you will not speak out, I must get the

ofheers of the coch Vo'remoVe ihrat^{>ent-

^h^ysfe^'llrbirt 'yd# that I"may hhar

vou.'*
‘

L 2
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i^J^eghorii bonnet wouM fill, since pies ofench mber ; the only differ-

. ittvotdd not only ilpread at the side ence was, that some of Uke«*

' over the wdarer^ neiglihoors in the nesses were in miniature,and otbeVs

pit, hut it would entirely obstruct colossal'.

the view of several rows of persons Mr, Dapp^> Yoer resemblance

behind ; for the crown, surmounted of them to pictureSy Miss Louisa^ is

with its spreading bouquety rises to the mor^ correct and liappjv be-

r. the' level of the heads of persons cause they were all of them

,
some distance in the rear upon the ed. He! he! he! Come, I think

gradually derated benches? that was a pretty /air joke, or a

Sir Jamcn. One of our pleasant- joke at the /h/r. Ha! ha! ha! Yet

est, writers, I mean Oliver Gold- they are lovely creatures after all

smith, has an essay in his Bee, in —divine, exquisite, enchanting,

which he very agreeably and acute- Louisa. Aye, now Mr. Dapper is

ly ridicules the folly of the females in raptures; only talk of French

pfthiscountry, who, whether black, ladies, and he immediately forgets

brown, or fair, decorate themselves that there are any in England, not

(as far as that which is unbecoming to say as divine, exquisite, en-*

can bO' called decoration) in rib- chanting,*’ as those of Paris.
‘

;bons,'$ilks, &c. of the prevailing Mr. Dapper. Upon my honouY,

colour, though perhaps the con- Miss Louisa-—-*

irastitformiwith their complexions Louisa. Nay, you need not apo-

'piay make some of tliem look hi- logize: on behalf of my connjry-

deous, instead of pngaging as it is women I shall not break my heart

their vvisli to be. at any admiration you can bestow

Dubious. But J have my upon foreign beauties; at lcastyou

dophts^wlipther Qold^mitli adverts must acknowledge, that if nbt in

to wbat is equally ab$urc| ; namely, charms, in dress we rival them, for

the passion that all E|i|i||shwqmen it is as exact an imitation as can

. hayo for dressing alike,̂ t only in well be imagined.

^.tbe opiqur hut ii\ the form of their Lady Blue. If the young ladies

apparel. Not a long time has ofthepresent day heapa vastquan*
: elapsed sinpe bonnets SQ small were lity of clothing upon theif heads,

the mode, that they sca^l||||ly cover- it must be allowed that their heels

pd thehead of the wearer; and now are nqt overburdened: thd short-

theyare so enormous, that they not ness pf the modern petttcpiita is

: only overshadow her, but three or really shocking, it sets modesty at

.four others. defiance. My frjend. Sir Peter Pry,

Laahit* But allow me to say, Mr. has often told me how he has blush-

Dubrous, in extenuation of this of- ed at the display pf an^l^ a

fenceagainstgockl taste pommitted ball-room.

.bymyopumry.women; tl4at they aire Louisa. There it is mqre eltetss-

by nq .,fpeans the only offendeirsj. able, because the exercise requires

1 am swap tljat whdfr We were iq that as little restraint as possible

France (an papa *a«d Mr. Dappef* should be put upon the actioti tif

con the lao^ies, ^more ^ -

peeialiy iu Pam, were "alt but co; * Ladjf Bfue. In tbetime'of Qnden
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filii&bethr, nfib aettell^ itsiied p«o>

.vlahuUwAs . tettixorract' Uw 'dnsa -of

•iMBsulycpts, Imse been
endured for a moment.

males would -btufStudy fbb antlque»

if tliey ivooM regiHnte -tbeir dress

itft tbe statuesofGreece and Roaae,

we.sli«tdd -haTd no reason either to

.-complaiK of'Imge bonnets or short

- pettieo'ats. .

-

z'Sir James'. We should indeed

.bare no reason- to complain in ma-

03^.cases, for our ladies would per*

haps ni^tfae.i’ trear^ ononor tha

odier.- ’Thqr might copy tber^e-r

nus de Medicis, er if i^^Mlowed
the celebrated;.Dtana, there would

not merely be a display of ancles

but of knees. . .

[Lady Blue heip^mdered hdr

carriage and retired ; Mr. Dubious

and Mr. Dapper took their leave;

and Sir James and bis daughter

withdrew to dress.for dinner.]

Asmojoeus,

CELESTINE.
(Concluded from p. 23.J

In tlte ensuing lettef we shall

-seedtowMadame St. Ange express-

es herself to her brotiter the Count

de Beaun^nt, on the subject of liis

aJinost hopeless passion for Celes-

tine.

No, my dear unjust brother, my
;.aileuc.e has not-proceeded from any

;pf;,|he eapses y.ou so kindly assign,

l ain neither too happyj too much
occupied, too indolent, nor too for-

getful to write to you. My silence

has been occasioned by a wish to

spare you .the pain whicli the intel*

Hgeucel hadto communicate would

have caused you. Our dear mar-

quise has been very ill, but, thank

Heaven, all danger is now over;

.
,her health is nearly restored, and,

luckily for our project, her illness

has been the means of attaching

. lier to me.
** To explain this, I must tell you

1 pursed her through |t> .
Her

gratitude fee ipy. doing so is ex*

..eesaive;..never tyas tiiere a heart

;
jnetfttendur, more-alFectionatetliap

hers. But, independent of leblpt

to me, 1 fan*

cy that she is not sorry to h^e a
pretext for once ntoce. attasbing

herself to one of her fellow»crea*

tures: an early disappointnaent.iu

love and friendship had, as ahe
thought, completely shut her heart

to all human beings, but nature ne-

ver formed her for a misanthrope.

Already has she, for,my sake, bro-

ken through her resolution to avoid

all commerce with her fellowrcrea-

tures ;
dnd 1 do not despair that we

may yet ^nd means of reconciling

her to love as well as to friendship.

“ But her history, methinlaiiyoa

exolainmWliile she was in thecon-

vent where she received her edu-

cation, slidformed oneofthose ever-
lasting friendships which young
girls are so read3' to make and to

break. Let me, however, be just

to Ceiestine: I firmly believe that

she attached herself most tenderly

to Mademoiselle St. Hilaire, who

I

waa a few years,older than herself,

and wlio alTecied to Return her

friendship with the greatest ardour.

.See wee defined to take the veil,

and there wfrn tnombnts ia..wbich
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Celestine almost resolved to assume

it also, rather than be separated

from her friend.

But the time soon arrived in

which our young votary of friend-

ship was to experience ehiotions

more powerfij|> and more sweet

than those whicn had hitherto form-

ed the charm of her existence. A
cousin of Mademoiselle St. Hilaire

one day inquired for her at the

grate, whither she went accompa-

nied by Celestine. This cousin was

a handsome young man, with insi-

nuating manners. He appeared

much struck with Maden)oiselle

d'Aubigny, who, romantic and in-

experienced as she was, readily

gave him credit for every amiable

quality, and soon thought it meri-

torious to love him for those vir-

tues, M'hich in all probability ex-

isted only in her own lively imagi>

nation.
** It was not long before the lov-

ers came to an understanding, but

the circumstances of St. Hilaire

were such as forbade immediate

matrimony. His own property was

very small, but an uncle, to whom
lie was next heir, was at that period

in so had a state of health, and so

far advanced in years, that his phy-

sicians did not think it possible he

<;ould linger for more than a few

months: it was agreed, therefore,

bfetween the young people, that St.

Hilaire should wait till the old gen-

tlemaH’s death left him at liberty

openly to propose for Celestine.
** Some weeks passed in love and

cOnfideftcfe on the side of Celes-

titie; ille saw St. Hilaire frequent-

ly, add hil passion appeared to iii-

cr6*ase wdth every interview. These*

wer^e TfaVc^^oh davs, and from riifef

ihnnTter in wfiicii lilie marquise.

spoke of them, I am convinced that

she has a fieart to feel in its full

force the most powerful of ail the

passions : but the felicity which she

flattered herself with enjoying was

speedily blasted by the informa-

tion, that she was to become the

bride of the Marquis de llosiere.

I need not dwell on the resistance

which she made to the marriage:

fear of the consequences to her

lover prevented her from disclosing

the state of her heart, but she de-

termined to die rather than break

the vows she had pledged to him.

She was permitted sometime^s to

visit her convent, and she received

through her friend Mademoiselle

St. Hilair^ the letters of her lover.

The "kindness of her friend, the

interest she appeared to lakt? in

the attachment whicli subsisted Be-

tween her cousin and Celesiii#,

and the repeated assurant ts she

gave to the latter of St. Hilaire’s

devoted attachment, helped to sup-

port the harassed and aintost bro-

ken-spirited girl under the perse-

culioq which she went through.

At last she was desired by her in-

censed mother to decide, whether

she would take the veil, or become
the ' bride of the marquis. She
chose the former without hesita-

tion, in the hope that before her

year of noviciate was expired Her

lover would be able to claim her

hand.

Two days before the one on
which she was to return to the con-
vent for the purpose of commen-
cing her noviciate, St. HiUdre’^s

uncle died; and Celestine, con-
vinced that all obstacles to'their

ijnipn' were now removed, gave
up to the most delightful

anticipations of the futurre—atiticf-
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pationa w]iich in a,few hours, were

to l?e destroyed for ever.

To be brief, the faitlde^s Si.

Hilaire espoused l(j[is cousin, who
had had the art to alienate bis af-

fections from Celestine. 1 need

not paint to you what the victim

suffered ou receiving ti)is intelli-

gence
^

her first impulse was to

bury herself in a convent, but her

pride soon conquered this determi-

nation. She resolved to bestow

herself upon the marquis, and to

brave the sight of her false friend

and perjured lover. What mo-
tives actuated them to shun her I

know not, but they speedily quit-

ted Paris, ai)d settled in Italy. Well
was it for our poor Celestine tliat

they did so, for I am certain that

she could not have gone through

tlie task of meeting them in socie-

ty, and behaving to ihenj as indif-

ferent persons.

‘‘ Such, my dear brother, is tlie

reason of the rnarquise^s seclusion

from the world. How to conquer

her prtyudices against your sex, has

cost me more serious thought than

you would believe your giddy sis-

ter ca))able of, but as yet no feasi-

ble plan has presented itself: have

patience, however, and rest assured,

that if there is invention in woman,

some plan shall speedily be devised

by your affectionate sister,

STiaMiAMri St. Anoe.”
This letter was speedily follow-

ed by the arrival of Madame St.

Ange in Paris ; the count flew to

meet her. “ Ah! my dear sister,”

cried he, I read in your eyes that

you have good news for me.”

.

“ 1 see,” replied she gaily, ‘‘ that

you understand their language. I

have, iii fact, formed a

whi^b, if you ,are disposed to coi^

cur in it, v^ill,! liope, o^ake tlie fair

Widow yours. ^

Cau you tben doubt sny

currence?**

Yes, a little, because it w|U be
necessary to metamorphose,’^

“ With all my soul} I will

sume any disguise^^i^^^ ' V ..

I take you at your word :
.

you
must then provide yourself with d
pair of wings, whose vivid tints

must emulate the rainbow; a flow-

ing robe of translucent whiteness,

a complexion more analogous to

our ideas of celestial beings than

your present sunburnt hue; and
when you are thus equipped, you
shall appear to Celestine in the

character of her guardian syjph.”

“ Pshaw !” cried the marquis in a

tone of disappointment, ‘‘ how can

you thus trifle with me?”
Trifle 1 I am perfectly in earn-

est.”

The marquis turned towards the

door.

“ Stay,” cried Madame St. Ange,
extending her hand with a good-

humoured smile, ‘‘ and give my
plan atdeast a fair hearing before

you reject it.”

She proceeded to tell the count,

that happening to find Cejestin^

one day reading a work which pre-

tended to demonstrate the exist-

ence of sylphs, Madame St. Ange
had spoken of the author's argu-

ments in terms of ridicule : to her

surprise, the marquise toiok theopf

posite side very warmly, and though

she did not absolutely declare ber

belief that tliese aerial beings ac-

tually hovered round us, Madaiyie

St. Ange w'as convinced that she

was of that opinion.

This conversation to

Madame^SK Ange the idea^^jufincli
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•he had discl^o^etl to her. brother,

and she proceeded to detail the.

xneans by which it might be put in

execution. She had a chateau in

Languedoc; it had been built in

the feudal times, and consequently

afforded many opportunities for

concealment. Celestine had con-

sented to accompany her thither

for a few months, on condition that

she should not be importuned to

mix in company; and there the

count would have ample means to

persuade her, that he really was

one of those ethereal beings whose

existence she seemed so willing to

believe.

The count, how^ever, perempto-
rily refused to present h^nself in

fropfid persona before his fair mis-

tress in such a character. It must

be owned indeed, that his sister, in

her zeal to serve him, had over-

looked one circumstance of no

small weight: nothing could be

more unsylphid, if we may coin a

word, than the^figure of the count;

he was very tall, and though his

form was finely proportioned, it

was on much too large a scale to

represent an inhabitant of air; nor

were his strongly marked features

and dark complexion, which he re-

solutely protested against impro-

ving, at all in character.

He concurred with ins sister,

however, in thinking, that some
advantage might accrue to hibi from

the romantic turn of Celestine, with

whom be could easily contrive to

converse without being visible to

her; and he eagerly agreed to try

what could be done by secreting

himself for a short time in the cha*

teau.

for

ngeVarrangements

journey were soon made;

she set out with herfriend/oa^tratt^.

goedoc. Celestlive was

with the situaxiqn ofvibe ebfitaao.;

Our refers ' will readily belief#,

that Madame St..Ange'did.iiQlfor«

get to place he:r in

vourable to the eoont’a purpose,

and on the second day aft^r bis ar-

rival he commenced his plan of.

operations. '

She found onhertolletpuemoro^ ^

ing a locket in the shape of a^heartf

composed of precious stones; it

,

was lying on a slip of paper, on

which was written : . .

“ 4 gift to Celestine from her

guardian sylph.”
‘‘ Ah ! Madame St. Angc,” cried

the marquise aloud as she read tbe

paper, “ this trick is yours.”

It is no trick,” replied a voice

which soubded close to her, nor

is Madame St. Ange the giver.”

Celestine was for a moment pale

with afiVight; she looked ha^^tily

round the room, flung open the

j

doors of her chamber and anti«*

I

chamber, but saw nothing.

“ Banish this alarm,” continued

the voice; believe me, you have

nothing to apprehend : a friend, a
thousand times more zealous and

more able to serve you than any of

your own species, addresses you. -

From the moment ofyour binth you
have been my charge, but uo|ii«iow

I was not permitted to aid you by
my counsel, though I have been

allowed to avert the greatest mis-

fortune which threatened you.”

Confused, astonished, yet half

incredulous, Celestine remmned
silent, and the voice contiiitted: ^

Would yeu have proof ihai.yoa

are not imposed upon, knovii,Cele9>>

tipe, that 1 can readyoujr>tfaouglkl#IV«r

At these words the mmrquise re«> %
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* fed^uifSrge.

frreh^di’"'

critfd^iiitar^ ^ thetf '*dtr yo*a hot

difeigit td slM5*i¥ ybursflf to rite ?’*

* Sewaarei’^.cffed th6 voice, in-

temfuptiOg 'IteTj «* Lfow ' you urge

mb^tb^cririiply with a request which

might prOvh fatal to you. Never

i»mortat eye permitted to trelKild

the efiulgent radiance which sur-

rounds its ehildreu of a purer ele-

mem, except in the moment of

dissolution: but though I must re-

main unseen, our intercourse will

not therefore he restricted. 1 see

with compassion, that your heart

withers in the solitude to which you

have destined it. Cease then to

shun your fellow-creatures; mix

once more in society, and doubt

not of - meeting with beings whose

hearts are congenial to your own.”

Celestine, restored by tliis speech

of*^ her imaginary guardian to a

])erfect recollection of her wrongs

and her sud'erings, vehemently de-

clared her resolution never to hold

an intimate communion with any

human being, Madame St. Ange
excepted.

We shall not repeat the argu-

ments with which the sylph com-

bated this resolution; suffice it to

say, that their conversation was

long, and at its cfose the marquise,

in obedience to her sylph, sus-

pended his present round her neck

;

lie charged her never to part with

it, and spoke in very mysterious

terms of its value.

Celestine longed to acquaint her

friend> Madame' St. Ange with this

waiUterful fncident, but until night

no-^^portuwNy presente<l itself.

Wlien the friends were about to

retiiie' respective apart*^

ineots^'^the'anrlMrquise accompanied

foL vr. No, XXXI

L

maddirie tb t\ejA\

lier to send, awrtty fter

was beginning

to relate her kdventhre.
'

" '

Stop, Celestine,” sdid in afq;. ^

vere tone the same voice wliicU she

had heard in her owh apartuien^^^

you know not the consequences

of the rash confidence you, arc

about to place.”

Celestine looked at her friendj

and saw with astonishment that she

appeared perfectly tranquil
; the

marquise asked her whether she.

did not hear something.

No, my dear,” cried she,
,

there are none of the servants

within hearing: and now pray tel l-

me, w»bat isfthis wonderful thing ?”, ^

If you divulge it, Celestine^*,.,-!

said the voice in a toneof ^olemni-,,1

ty, « my power to counsel or to as*^ ",

sist you is at ari end.”
“ Well, marquise,” cried Ma-.

dame St. Ange impatientl}^ ** wlij^

do you not speak ?”

Our readers will reitdily believe^
,

that Celestine did not venture ta ^
disobey her celestial guardian, in

whom she now placed the most im-

plicit confidence : it was^cTear that

he must be something more than

human, or Madame St. Ange ihijst

have heard him as distinctly as Her-

self. That hidy could scarcely re-

frain from smiling at the confused

and hesitating manner in whi'ch the

marquise evaded the promised

communication, and she Saw her

depart very well satisfied with the

success of her plan.

The next day the sylph again

addressed his fair charge, and tFte
'

mysterious intercourse sooh be-

came very delightful to the mar*

quise* The, sylplV played his

to adtiilralibh 5
Iris ednversaftfert

‘

M
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was always Full of wit and senti-

ment; he spoke with such tender

interest of Celestine*s past sorrows,

that her heart was penetrated with

gratitude, and she warmly congra-

tulated herself on being under his

protecting care.

^ In one of their conversations, she

ventured to inquire what was the

great misfortune he had been suf-

fered to avert. What was her sur-

prise when he replied, it was her

marriage with St. Hilaire!

Yes, Celestine,” continued he,

had this union taken place, you

would have been the most wretched

of mortals. Your feeling and no-

ble soul must have suffered perpe-

tual torments in being hound for

life to a man whose disposition is

directly opposite to your own. Se-

^ vere as ^^our disappointment has

heeri, your sense of it will in time

subside, and life will once more

open upon you in colours less daz-

zling perhaps, hut more perma-

nent, than those in which it ap-

peared to you in thedawn of youth.”

The deep sigh wiih which Ce-
lestine heard these words convey-

ed her dissent from the opinion of

her celestial friend, but she did not

venture to express it in any other

way.

A few weeks passed, the sylph

proved to the marquise that all gal-

lantry was not contiiied to polite

human circles; she frequently

found ih her apartments fresh flow-

ers, elegant trinkets, copies of ver-

ses, which she of course thought

very charming, for they were ge-

nerally in praise of herself. Ail

these attentions, added to the mys-

terioiis manner in which they were

made a sensible impressioii

Celcstlne, who gradually yield-

ed to his repeated 'adoionitions to

mix in society : ^ut Celestine, with

great naivete^ told her syjph she

found no enjoyment itrmixing with

the world, and that she always

longed for the hour in wldcli she

expected to resume her usual con-

versation w:ith him.

Thus far all had gone well. Ma-
dame St. Ange now thought that

the time was come for her brother

to present himself in his own per-

son, as if he bad just arrived at the

chateau. She cautioned him to

disguise his voice ; and the count,

witli a beating heart, was presented

by her to Madame cle Kosiere.

It chanced that on the same day

Monsi'etir de St. Far also made his

appearance at the chateau. St. Far

was a man who would succeed with

nine women out of ten; nothing

could be more lively, insinuating,

and polished than his manners: he

had seen Celestine in Paris, and he

was delighted with the opportuni-

ties. which he thought he should

now have of conciliating her good
graces.

Nothing in tlie counts opinion

could be more tnal-a^prof.m than

the arrival of St. Far; it was wicli

difficulty he could bring himself to

behave civilly to him. . He saw,

however, with deMght, that alt St.

Far’s attentions were thrown away
on Celestine; she listened to him
with tlie most frigid reserve, and
during tiie whole day addressed hint

as seldom as possible.
"

We may believe tliat the count
was impatient fUr the moment' in

which be could in his character of

sylph ascertain her setttimen ts : he
found with transport that Far,

whom he had dreaded aa a forou-

dable rival, was absolutely dis-
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agreeable to her: Ali !” cried I clear-siglHed, oicouf^gad <kt(a~ tp

she, *< iiow weary 1 was of Ins in* persevere.

aipid cOfnplitneltts^ Howmceasant* An accident abeeteapd bia term

4y did he persecute me I- Uow dif'* of probation. On retiring one even<r

fereiit is> lie to the modest, unas- ing to liis ehaniber, after he |md

suoiing^'Coont de Beaumont/ who been conversing witli Celestine in

alone,, of aU the gentlemen pre> his sylphid character, he missed a

sent, seemed to consider me as a letter which he recoUepted bavipg

rational being 1’* had in the morning in |iis pocket.

The sylph’s lieart beat high, bm Supposing that he had drawn it out

he liad delicacy and forliearance with bis handkerchief, he returned

enqugti to make nojcmnnienton this to his place of concealment to look

speech. Emboldened, however, by^ for it ; but what was his horror at

these favourable words, lieventured finding the apartment of Ce^stine

the neat day, and the next, though in flames ! To ruslt through them,

witfi timidity, to pay her some at- >o snatch up the marquise, wiiobad

tention
:

probably this attention sunk on her lied, and bear her

would have passed unnoticed, had through the volumeof smoke and

she not been driven to take refuge Are whichpenaced iheib both with

in his unobtrusive civilities from destruction, was but the work, pf a

tl>e violent adoration of St. Far. moment. Darting through the con-

The count never spoke of love, cealed passage, and calling loudly

and the fair widow never thought
:

a® he proceeded, the count soon

of it; but yet some how or other
|

placetl liis lovely burden in safety,

her misanthropy gradually. decrea*
I

and hastened to assist in extin-

scd. She was a good while before guisbing the fire, which was hap-

she found out tliat tlte count was pily soon accomplished. ...

handsome, but on a sudden she dis- Wc shall not attempt to paint

covered that his features, besides .the gratitude of Madaoie de Ilo-

being regular and noble, were ex siere. She expressed it to him

pressive of much goodness of heart, with a degree of sensihility which

One thing struck her with surprise, threw him completely off his guard,

though her conversations with the The secret of his passion, that.se-

sylph Continued, he had never men- cret which had so often liovered.pn

tioned the name of the count, and his lips, escaped him almost Imfore

her timidity prevented her from he knew what he was saying.; ajid

pronotincing it. the soft confusion of the marquise

Happy is tite man who once was sufiicient to convince him, that

brings a lady to consider, whether the disclosure, though unexpected,

she is or is not an object of interest was not unwelcome,

to him ; he may be assured that her “ Count,” said she in a tremu-

heart will not be difficult to con- lous voice, “ I cannot answer you

quer;. Tlie count, however, who now; .1 must consult 1 mean I

hadltule vanity in his composition, most consider ” Shp paused;

• hiMigiiled* tie made no progress at the count saw clearly, that she

alt j hnc hi* sister; who was more, meant to refer the matter to .the
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eylph- HitbcTto be had consider- love , had prevailed upon him tq

ed the hn))Osition as innocent, but practise.

his jjrenerous nature revolted at tlie At last the count made his exit,

tiiougbt of carrying it the length and sent his sister to plead his cause;

of entrapping her into matrimony, which site did so eflectually^ that

He entreated to be heard; and af- the marquise soon sealed her for**

ter painting with all a lover’s elo- giveness witli her hand; nor was

ClW.n$^e the length of time that he there ever perhaps. a more happy

had silently adored her, proceeded
j

union than the one effected in this

toinforin herof the stratagem which singular and romantic manner.

CURIOUS AND ENTERTAINING EXTRACTS FROM JAMES
HOVVEL’S FAMILIAR LETTERS.

FOR THE REPOSITORY. ^

One of the best parts (or perhaps the very best) of the collection of Elegant

Epistles as they are called, edited l)y Dr. Knox, consists of a few of Howel's Letters

;

hut those phoHeii are not by any means such as ought most to have been preferred

:

however, that the editor had the judgment to resort to them at all, is something

beyond whi^t many persons would have expected. The whole clo.sely printed

volume which goes under the title of “ Familiar Letters by James Howcl," is one

of the most interesting, amusing, and instructive productions to be met with in the

class of literature to which it belongs: the Letters refer to a most important period ot
our history, from about the middle of the reign of King James to the restoration of

Charles l|. and they speak of events, of many of which the author was an eyewitness,

both at home and abroad.

Although, as you point out in your last number (p. 4*3), new^spapers were first

invented in the fatter end of the reign of Elizabeth, yet they were by no means
generally used or regularly |>ub1i3hed until perhaps more than a centpry later; and
it is on this account that the letters of individuals of the previous and intervening

periods ace full of political as well as private intelligence. But Howel’s Letters,

more than any others, deserve attention, not only on this account, but from the

talents of the man, and the knowledge he had acquired. He had travelled much in

foreign countries; in France, Holland, Spain, and Italy, and it was not an idle

boast on his part, that he had a language for every day in the week: thus he brought
to his aid more resources than a thousand of the petty scribblers of more modern
limes. For these reasons it occurred to me one day, while the book was lying open
belore my eyes, that n few entertaining articles might be composed, principally of
extracts ffoni its qios; curious and interesting parts; for some of ilie Epistles are full

df anecdotes of personages of the highest importance : if ^cceptpble, those which
follow are very much at your service.

' ( should perhaps premise, that James Howel was born in 1594: hU elder brother
was made Bishop of Bri.stol ii| 1644. ^e^mes was educated at the free-school of Here-
ford, and was sent to Oxford at sixteen, taking hisdegr^e in 1 61 3. afterwardswent
abroad for several yeais into various countries, in private and public capacities; but
being a royalist, he was thrown into the Fleet prison on the establishment of the

protectorate: here he collected and published his Familiar Letters,’’ and many
Others of his numerous works. Charles H. liberated Itiin, and n^ade him histprio-

g:rapher royal; but he died in 1666. D—. W- -r.

WHAT A^^liiLUrt LETTER 3HOULP as if he were discoursing with the
" bk . party to whom he writeajii succinct

;.|Ki5REn we should write as we and ^hort terms. The tongue and^

^.speak is a true familiar the pen are t>oth of them

letter, expfpssetli one’s niindfjters of the mind; but | hgld
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pen to be the more feithful of the
;

two : the tongue in udo po«7^ry.being

jseated in a moist slippery place,

may fail and falter ia her sudden

exteroporal expressions; but the

pen having a greater advantage of

premeditation, is not so subject to

error, and leaves things behind it

upon firm and authentic record.

^

LETTERS OF THE FRENCH.
j

Others there are among our next

transmarine neighbours, eastward,

who write in tlieir own language
;|

hut their style is so soft and easy,
{

that their letters may be said to be

like bodies of loose flesh without

sinews; they have neither joints of

art nor arteries in them ;
they have

a kind of simpering and lank hec«

tic expressions, made up of a bom-

bast of words and finical affected

compliments only : I cannot well

away with such sleazy stulf, with

such cobweb compositions, where

there is uo strength of maiter, no-

thing for the reader to carry away
with him, that may enlarge the no-

tions of his soul: one siiall hardl}-

find an apothegm, example, simile,

or any thing of philosophy, history,

solid knowledge, or as much as one

pew created phrase, in a imndred

of them; and to draw any observa-

tions out of them, were as if one

went about to distil crean) out of

froth.

AN HONEST ROGUE REWARDED.

The Duke of Ossiina passed by

here (Barcelona) lately, and having

got leave qf grace to release some
slaves, he w^nt aboard the Cape

j

(galley), and passing through the
|

eburma of slaves, he asked divers

Qf.:tliem. what their offences were

:

emryi^pne excused himself; one

eaying that he vvas put in out pf

at

malice, another by bribery of the

judge, but all of them unjustly;

hut amongst the rest there was.one

sturdy little black man, and the

duke asking him what he was in for^

Sir,” said he, I cannot deny it

but I am justly put in here; for I

wanted money, and so took a

hard by Tarragona, to keep me
from starving.’’ The duke,<with a

little staff he had in his hand, gave

him two or tliree blows upon the

shoulder, saying, “ You rogue! what

do you do among so many honest,

innocent men ? Get you out of their

company.” So lie was freed, and
the rest remained in stat?i quo prius,

to tug at the oar.

GLASS-MANUFACTORIES AT VENICE*.
1 was since I came hither in Mu-

rano, a little island about the dis-

tance of Lambeth from London,

where crystal glass is made, and it

is a rare sight to see a whole street

where on the one side there are

twenty furnaces at work. They
say here, that although one should

transplant a glass-furnace from

Murano to Venice herself, or to

any of the little assembly of islands

about her, or to any other part of

the eanU besides, and use the same
materials, the same workmen, the

same fuel, the selfsame ingredients

every way, yet they cannot make
crystal glass in that perfection, for

beauty and lustre, as in Murano.
Some impute it to the quality of

the circumambient air that hangs

* Jt is well known, that the beautiful

composition of glass was first invented

and manufactured at Venice : Venice

glasses are even still spoken of by old-fa-

shioned people. Howcl went thither to

make inquiries, for the improvement of

the mode which in his time it was

made in Engl.md
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over the place, which rs purified

and attenuated by the concurrence

of. BO many fires that are in those

furnaces nightand day, perpefually,

for they are like the Vestal fire that

never goes out: and it is well

known, that some airs make more

quUtifying impressions than others

;

as a Greek told me in Sicily of the

air of Egypt, where there be huge

common furnaces to hatch ^ggs by

the thousands in earners dung : for

during the time of hatching, if the

air happen to come to be overcast

and grow cloudy, it spoils all; if

the sky continue still, serene, and

clear, not one egg in a hundred

will miscarry. * * * The art of

glasS'making here is very highly

valued, for whosoever he be of that

profession is a gentleman iftsofacia, *

When 1 saw so many sorts of curi* I

ous glasses made here, I thought
;

of the compliment which a gentle- i

man 4int upon a lady in England,

who having five or six comely
j

daughters, said, He never saw in
;

his life such a dainty cupboard of
|

crystal glasses.” The compliment

proceeded it seems from a saying

they have here: “ That the first
||

handsome woman that ever was

made was of Venice g/assf which

implies 6('czw^/y and brittleness,

SIR WALTER IlALEIGIl’S FAILURE

AT GUIANA.

The news that kcej}s greatest

noise here now is, the return of Sir

W^alter Raleigh from his mine of

gold in Guiana, the south parts of

America, which at first was like to

be sucIkR fiopeful boon voyage,

but/it seems that that golden mine

proved a mtte chimera^ an iina- i

'Aginary airy mine; and indeed his

majesty had never any other con-

ceit of it. But what will not one

ill captivity (as Sir Walter was)

promise to regain his freedom?

Who would not promise not only

mines, but mountains of gold, for

liberty ? And it is a pity sucli a

knowing, welUwcighed kniglit had

not had a better fortune; for the

Destiny (I mean that brave ship

which he built himself of that

name, that carried him thither,) is

like to prove a fcttal destiny to hinr,

and to some of the rest of those

gallant adventurers who conirii)u-

ted for the setting forth of ihirieen

ships more, who were most of them

his kinsmen and youn,i>er brothers,

being led into the said expedition

by a general conceit the world had

of the wisdom of Sir Walter Ra-
leigh, and many of these are like to

make shipwreck of their estates by

this voyage. Sir Walter landed at

Plymouth, whence he thought to

make an escape
; and some say he

hath tampered with his body by

physic, to make him look sickly,

that he might he tlie more pitied,

and permitted to lie in his ow'ti

house. Count Gondamar, the Spa-

nish ambassador, speaks high Ian*

gnage; and sending lately to de-

sire audience of his majesty, lie

said he had but one word to tell

him. Ills majesty wondering what

might be delivered in one woni,

when he came before him, he said

only, “ Pirates! pirates! pirates 1”

and so departed.

’Tis true that he protested against

this voyage before, and that it could

not be but for some predatory de-

sign ; and that if it be as I hear, I

fear it will go very ill with Sir Wal-
ter, and that Gondamar will n^ver

give hill) o^ver till he tiaith his li^ad
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onriiis.slioulclers; wUich mayqui^k-

ly i^e^oae without atiy

.raigiunetit, by virtue.of tlie ohUeu:
teuce thatlieji still dormant against

liim^ which he could never get o(}'

by pardon, notwithstanding that he

mainly laboured in it before he

went; but his, majesty could never

be brought to it, for he said he

tvould keep this as a cnrh to hold

him within tlia bounds of his com-
mission and good behaviour.««««

Tliis return of Sir Walter Ra-
leigh from Guiana puts me in mind
of a facetious tale I read lately in

Italian (for I have a little of that

language already) : how Alf)honso

King of Naples sent a Moor, who
had iieen liis captive a long time,

to Barbary, with a considerable sum
of money to buy horses, and to re-

turn by such a time. Now there

was about tlie king a kind of Liif'

Jhouy or jester, who had a table-

book or journal, wherein he was

used to register any absurdity or

iin|)ertinence or merry passage that

ha))pened upon the court. That
day the Moor was dispatched for

Barhury, the said jester waiting

upon the king at supper, the king

called for Ins journal, and asked

what he had observed that day:

thereupon he produced his table-

book, and amongst other things he

read, how Alplionso King of Na-
ples had sent Betiram the Moor,

who had been a long time bis pri-

soner, to Morocco (his own coun-

ti >}, w.itii so many thousand crowns

to buy horses. Tiie king asked

him why he inserted that. Be-

cause,” said he, ** 1 tlunk he will

ney,er come bstek to be a prisoner
|

snd so you have lost both I

man and money.”—‘‘ But if he do
;

come, then yourj^atuis marred/’

i|Uotli the king.— No, sir,

be return, Iwill blot out your namef
and put him in. for the fooL”

ANECDOTE OF JAMES 1.

As I remember some years since

there was a very abusive satire to

verse brought to our king, and^slss

rlie passiiges w'erc reading before

him, he often said, that if there

were no more men in England the

rogue should hang for it: at last

heingconie to the conclusion, whicli

was, after all his railing,

Now C<m1 [ii‘esej've (he king, the queen, and
pecw,

And grant the author lung may wear hiaeara.^

This pleased his majesty so well,

that he broke into a laughter, and
said, By my sol, so thou shawlt

forme: thou art a bitter, but thoui

art a wetty knave*.”

LOUD ItACON^S OPINION OF TALL
M LN.

There is a flaunting Frencli am-
bassador come over lately, and, [

believe, Ids errand is nought else

but compliment ; for the King of

France being lately at Calais, and

so in siglit of P^ngland, he sent his

ambassador, Monsieur Cadenet,

expressly to visit our king: he had

aiid'uTice two days since, where

he, with his train of ruffling long-

haired inonsieurs, carried himself

in such a light garb, that after the

audience, the king asked iny Lord

Keeper Bacon wliat he tlionght of

the French ambassador. He an-

swered, that 4ic was a tall proper

man. “ Aye,” his majesty replied,

* Thi^ aii**cdofe seems to have esca-

peil Mr. IVisratli in his boc k in vindica-

tion of James wiiere it mij^ht have been

used to adv«nt'4gp. to shew the good tem-

per and forhi’''iance ol die king.
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but wbat think you of liis head-

piece i Is be a proper man for the

office of an ambassador ?”— Sir,”

said Bacon, iall men are like high

houses of four or fivestories, where^

in commonly the uppermost room is

the worst fnrmshedJ*^

RULES AND MAXIMS FOR MATRIMONIAL HAPPINESS.

Mr. Editor,

I LITTLK thought, sir, that

you, whom I always looked upon,

from the general lenour of your

work, to be a firm friend to our

sex, would thus become a traitor

to our cause;: for what but trea-

son, open undisguised treason, can

we consider your insertion of the

abominable paper which you style

Rules and Maxims for Matrimo-

nial Happiness ? Why, sir, the very

Turks, who have so high a notion

of male superiority, that they ex-

clude the souls of women from their

paradise, treat us with more gal-

lantry than your correspondent,

who would reduce us at once to

the condition of mere automatons:

for I am certain that no woman
possessing an atom of feeling or

spirit, could ever live happily with

a man who would observe the rules

laid down by him.

He boasts, Mr. Editor, tliat the

strict observance of them would be

sure to secure matrimonial happi-

ness, Pray, how does it iiappen

then, that bis own married life has

been uncommonly miserable?—
Surely he cannot be so inconsist-

ent as to recommend rules to others

which he has been incapable of ob-

serving himself
;
ancf if be did ob-

serve them, and yet found that they

would not secure his own comfort,

wbat right has he to suppose tliat

they will be of greater service to

the rest of mankind ?

He is extremely desirous that the

wife should be properly instructed

in the meaning of the word

and that she siiould repeat every

word after the clergyman: but 1

observe that he never says a sylla-

ble respecting the husband’s part

of the ceremony ; and indeed he

appears to remember only that

portion of it which invests the man
with the sovereign authority, which,

according to his rules, the husband

should make about as unlimited a

use of as our great Queen Bess did

of her prerogative.

You know, Mr, Editor, or at least

if you are a married man you ought

to know, that in most families the

nominal supremacy is vested in the

husband, but the real power is in

the hands of the wife; that is to

say, she is contented to let her hus-

I

band appear to rule, provided she

rules him. Now I am willing to

admit, that this is wrong on the

part of the wife, for in certain

points 1 think the husband’s atitlio-

rity ouglit to be undisputed ; but I

should like to know, has the wife

no rights of her own to defend? Are

her time, her occupations, even her

amusements, to be at the mercy of

an arbitrary master—who will un-

dervalue her talents, be a spy upon

her conduct, and refuse her even

the liberty of reading such authors

as she may prefer; for what else

can be meant by the twelfth, thir-

teenth, and fourteenth articles?

From the style of the last indeed, T
should have supposed your corre-
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be an Ifiistimaii, did I
^

Aot l^tidvr that no man who is h na-

tive of Umt wafih-heafced aii’d ge-

nerous nation, would be capable of

sitting down to draw up a plan for

llie complete subjugatipn of a sex

whom they are proud to consider
|

and to treat aSlequuls.
|

I caiinot help pointing out the

!

want not only of gallantry, but et’eh
,

of common politeness, which your ‘

correspondent recommends to male
j

candidates for matrimony in his

'

second .article, where he tells the
|

lover, when soliciting the hand of
j

his mistress, ‘‘ not to let her sup- *

pose that his happiness, or even

comfort, depends on her accept-

ance of him.” So then his man-
ner must be such as to make the

lady believe, that it is a matter of

perfect indifference to him whctlier

she marries him or not, A pretty-

sample truly of the warm affection

wliich she may expect from him

after marriage.

A little farther on he advisfes the

husband to give his wife the fathers

of the church to read by way of

amusement, I would beg leave to

r^omineiul, that he should peruse

them himself by way of instruc-

tion; for I am certain that lie did

not con|ult their opinions on the

subject of matrimony when he drew

up his rules for husbands.

I have no objection to make to

those which be has added for the

use of wives : on the coritrary. I

think that the observance of them

would essentuilly promote matri-

monial happiness.

m
If, Mr. Editor^ your corespond-

ent really wishes to benefit man-
kind, let him employ the gbod

sense which he certainly possesses;

warped as it evidently is by his

t||ii^st^f despotic power, to draW

up a J!et of rules Upon a diflerent

principle. As a foundation for

them, I Would recommend tg him

the fbllowirig lines of an bid song;

^written by one vidio knew humaif

nature well

:

** Be to lici* faults a littli* klinil,

*Bc lo bei- virtues vrry kinil.

Let all hei* ways be uiicoofin'd.''

He may depend Upon it, that by
transfjOsing the Spirit of these lined

into liis rules, he will fix the au-

thority of such husbands as observe

them on a sure foundaticM, provi-

ded their wdVes be Whmen of un-

derstanding and feeling : as to fobld

and insensibles, the system of coer-‘

cion will do very well for tliem.

And now, Mr, Editor, as somd'

compensation for the injury you
hav^ done us, in aidif% and abet-

ting this audacious writer, wHd
seeks under false but dpecious pre-

tences to deprive us poor women
of our conjugal prerogative, the

only one of oilr natural ri^htd

which the tyrant man has till now ’

respected
;

let me request yOur in-

sertion of this letter, which, if it is

not in itself serviceable to the cansd

I would advocate, may, perchance,

rouse the zeal df ^ome more abici

advocates for female-privileges than

your bumble servant,

Sophia Sticklefokt.
%

nf.* XXXtt.
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TH£ ADVENTURES OF AN OLD BACHELOR.

Mr. Editor,

I CALL myself an old bachelor,

because, thoiigli only in my fifty-

sixth year, I am old for a single

man
;
yet Heaven can bear me wit-

ness, that I have done my utmost to

remove the stigma which ail my
friends and acquaintances, more
especially young giddy girls and

antiquated yet hopeful virgins, on

all occasions cast in my teeth.

Really, Mr. Editor, in tliese

times 1 scarcely know a misfortune

greater, or at any rate more diffi-

cult to be borne, than that of being

an old bachelor. Lameness and
personal deformities ar^ pitied, po-

verty is iiplieved, sickness is remo-

ved, and sorrow is consoled
; but

celibacy at my age only renders the

sufferer an object of contempt or

derision. Yet, as I have before

said, it is not owing to any fault of

mine ; I have done my very utmost

to avoid it, gs you will find in the

sequel of my story. Yet this does

not secure me the slightest com-
miseration

; whenever I make the

assertion, I am only laughed at, and
nobody believes me.

This circumstance has itself giv-

en me a secluded habit
;

it has

compelled me to quit a populous

and gossiping neighbourhood, and
to retire a few miles into the coun-

try, where I live in a small cottage

with only one male attendant, who
serves me in the several capacities

of cook, housemaid, chambermaid,

footman, and butler. This is not

my.choice, Mr, Editor, as you may
readily believe; fc is the effect of

hard compulsion. A few years since

I had a handsome lodging at

Kuightsbridge, and kept (the very

ambiguity of this word wiy lead IQ

the conclusion) a sober, steady,

middle-aged qiafronly housekeep-

er: she had a good, quiet, profuar

ble place, and I a regular and at-

tentive servant; but scandal am)

slander compelled her to leave me,

and me to part with her. Heaven
knows that tiiere was not (as there

seldom is) one word of truth in the
.

vile reports circulated about us in

the vicinity : but the good woman
bad no choice ; if she set any value

upon her reputation, site must quit

my service. If she had been young
or handsome, I could have excused

thq malice of the world—it might

have had some pretence. 1 rcsol*

ved thenceforth to withdraw from

such calumnious back-biting so-

ciety, and here 1 am, as I have told

you, ten miles from any friend or

acquaintance, with the company
only of my fac-ioUim, sob(*r Jo/utf as

be is called, and an old terrier, wiio
,

has been long in iiiy service : even

he could not escape the malignity

! of iny former acquaintance, for he

was constantly charged with bear-

ing a striking resemblance to his

master. When young, I was cele-

brated for the sweetness and mild- -

ness' of my temper,«and 1 do not

yet think it is sour and crabbed

;

if it be, 1 know who has made it so :

yet if 1 am ill-natured, I am sure

poor Crop is as affectionate and

gentle as a lamb : if they chose to

calumniate me, they might have

spared my dog.

You will be better able to judge' f

of my misfortunes when you haveC

heard my history, and I shall hrid

some relief in the relation of it.

1 was born in the yeqr 176?, and
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my misfortunes commenced very

soon after I saw the light. My fa-

rther and mother had both passed

the meridian of life, and having

been married twenty years without

having any family, tiiey had given

up all expectation of one. 1 am
told, that a few days after my mo-

ther was in the stra\v, some female

friends called upon Iter, and having

looked at me attentively (ns atten-

tively I suppose as ladies usually

look at any thing), they declared

to the nurse, one and all, that 1 was

the oddest old-fashioned little ur-

chin they had ever seen. Perhaps

this was in some degree true, for I

have heard it since remarked, that

the offspring of old people lUve

generally a peculiarly staid and

grave appearance, and look as if

they had been forty years old when
they were born. This observation

was generally made as applicable

to myself; and, in truth, from the

time I can recollect any thing, I

well remember that my mother’s

nieces, the three Miss Giggles, al-

ways called me Peter the PrecisCy

the antediluvian.

By tlie time I was ten years old,

and went to school at Chelsea, I

was known by the nickname of tife

Old Bachelor; and it was declared

that my whole appearance indica-

ted, that I was destined to lead a

life of singleness: they used to say,

that I seemed cut out to be an old

bachelor.

Why they said so I cannot tell.

Tt is true, tRat my hair was always

temarkahly straight, and they often

laughed at me for it
;
but I am not

aware that that is any especial cha-

racteristic of an old bachelor. My
face too was long and thin, and my
irheek'^bones high, and eyebrows

strongly marked ; but I have seen

many married men with the same
peculiarities. If tny hooked nose

and my peaked chin had an incli-

nation for each other, it would ra-

ther signify an amorous disposition

than otherwise. My clothes were

always well brushed; and tliougb

I did not like the gay and tight

dress worn by some of my school-

fellows and companions^ l^do not

perceive any reason why a prefer-

ence of the contrary should lead

any one to suppose, that I was des-

tined all my life fb remain single:

yet they would not scruple to as-

sert, that it was impossible I should

ever be married—they could not

imagine such a thing as that titth

Peter Primset (for that was my pa-

ternal name) could ever have a
wife. Hitherto, alas! the prophecy,

has been literally fulfilled,

1 left school at seventeen with a.

sufficient knowledge of books and
languages, and, what has since been

my cliief consolation, I may say my
only delight—a great love of read-

ing. 1 did not go to college, be-

cause, though my father was a rich

man, and could well have afforded

it, he had been brought up in trade

as a wholesale linen-draper, with

narrow notions, and did not think

it at all necessary—he was of opi-

nion that a boy might be too wise.

I soon afterwards began to mix:

in society—at least; when any com-
pany came to my father’s, 1 used to

join it; although I must say, that as

yet I had no great relish for it. I

did dot like the usual topics of

conversation: caps, bonnets, and

govrns, with a flkod sprinkling of

scandal, and dull remarks upon a

place I never yet had been to, ili0

theatre— without a w'ord about

N 2
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books—all this did not exactly suit alas! without avail. With all my
my taste: a round ^ame too was a admiration for beauty, with a heart

thing ] could not endure, but pro* open to the tenderest impressionsi^

vided I could join a comfortable I have to this hour remained in the

party at wlnst 1 was well contented, melancholy solitary state of a ba*

for that was a diversion for which chelor: yet for the last time let me
1 had a peculiar partiality. I used repeat, that m no one respect can

to be ridiculed on this account fre- I attribute my unhappy lot to my
quenily

;
for while tlie young peo- own misconduct,

pie weie making as much noise as 1 had not completed my nine-

thej cyild atvingt-UH or spemla- teenth 3 car when first my e^^eshe*

iiou^ I alwjiys • contrived to get < nine witm ir) tlie cliarms of Miss

among the elder folks in the back Margaret Mildsav, whom lier mo-
drawing-ruom, to join in a quiet rher called Pegg}, but I alv\nys

and sober rubber. Miss M.ir,>aic% out oi rcvereiuo

About this time 013; father, so and rrspect Never shall 1 lorget

long at the head of the old-esta- throccasion* it was near Dnlwich

;

blished fW*m of Ptim.^^etf I had been taking one of my even

Co. of Cheapside, left off hu- ingramhU » 1*1 tItcMc inity oftliemc^

siness, and retired upon his pto- troi oh-, and N^as leturning home-

pert3’, amounting to above 10,000/ ^aro as tin* sun jnst sinking

• iig.onoj- (ficigeiifc 01 hind the

westei lioi 5^:011;—e.^ense me, Mr
I.d* f it I am bomewhat romantic

in m3 stvlc, the cucuinstanees and

I liked bebt—my books, and stiol- situation tlemand it — 1 bay, I was

ling into the country in the after- returning towartis borne in the

noon with a volume under my arm, evening arrosb a held, with my book

and another in each pocket. Tliib in my hand, winch I was reading

habit gave my clothes a square set with great attention— I well re

behind, which not a little amused member that it wasDuncan^sZog^c

some of iny gayer and sprucer but although I saw that there were

friends—another out of a thousand bve or six cows grazing there, I did

instances, to shew what trifling cir- not, or perhaps could not, distiii*

cumstances will aflbrd to some peo- guish that among them was a bull,

pie a source of great amusement. and, as appears by the sequel of this

Yet you are not, Mr, Editqr, to adventure, a most ferocious ani**

understand that all this while (for mal. I walked on quietly, with my
I was now nineteen years old) I was eyes fixed upon my book, along

totally insensible to female beanty. the public footpath, not dreaming
No, np, far from it—my heart has of danger, when suddenly I heard

been btit too susceptible of its pow- a rapid trampling close behind me;
erful charms; few men 1 fancy for my mind waa so occupied that

(though I cannoHsay that I ever [ did not perceive it, until turhing

compared notes wjth any one upon my he^d round, I saw the bull with-r

th^^ijject) have been more fre- in about twenty paces of me, and
Sjlin love than m}self—yet, every moment making tho$e twf^nty

? >
*

1 had previously been employ ed fo*-

a few liours in the day in hib count-

ing-house, but now 1 had nothtng
j

in the world to attend to but what
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paces less^ Hoht well I now seel so obvious^ and did not admU.pf
the terrific shaking of his hornS} and

j

the same cure. The lovely crea^p

the foam that issued from bis mouth! ture saw me, and though at first as-?

I threw away niy book (which tonished at my sudden appearance
the bye I never saw afterwards), in her father's garden, she soon re**

and took to my heels. I was not covered her calmness, and obser^

much accustomed to running, for ving that 1 was wounded, she ap«

tny gait wus usually staid and re- preached me, and said, I hope«

gniar, hut tear gave me speed, and sir, you are not much hurt?" That
I reached the fence of a small plan- was the first time I ever heard her

tation belonging to a neat, I may voice, which was so musical thfat it

say an elegant cottage,, situated would have accomplished by a word
just behind it. At that moment, what Orpheus only effected by a

howeter, I did nofknow that the
[

long and tedious ditty : a^ least so

cottage was either neat or elegant; i| it seemed to me. 1 had not at ihat

I only knew that the paling was time recovered breath after my ex-

higli, and that if I did not get over
j

ertions to escape frpm my furious

it before tlte bull had overtaken me, [pursuer, and I could not make an

1 should probably be gored to immediate answer; but as soon as

death. How I was able to put iny- I could speak two or three words,

self on the other side of the fence I assured her that the injury was

I cannot exactly tell, but this I re- trifiing. 1 was not used to such

collect, that when 1 was on the situatioiis, but I managed, I be-

otherside, I beheld the most bean- lieve, to apologize to Miss Marga^
tiful object I bad over seen in my ret for thus without warning iii-

life; viz. Miss Margaret Mild.say,
|

iruding upon her privacy; and she

who was sitting in a sbady part of the

plantation, composing a nosegay.

Can you imagine, Mr. Editor, a

more beautiful sight than a lovely

young lady in white silting under

a green tree on the green gra.ss,

knitting together flowers of a thou-

sand dift'erent hues and complex-

ions! 1 never sliall forget it; if it

had not been so near London, I

really might have mistaken her for

some sylvan godefess. But no more

pf these raptures!

In getting oyer the paling (1 say

getting overy for whether I leaped,

scrambled, or tumbled over, 1 do

not precisely know), I had some
|iow or other torn my hand, and it

was bleeding profusely
; but my

Heart had received a deeper and a

tnore lasting wound, that was not

I
(the tender compassionate crea-

I
lure!) taking her handkerchief (as

I

white and unsullied as her fair com-
plexion) from her pocket, with her

small delicate fingers wrapped it

round my wounded hand. Oh!
! Mr. Editor, lime can never elface

from my memory tlie thrill that vi-

brated through every nerve of my
frame at her touch : but forgive me
if I am too warm. Of course, I

thanked her, and she invited me. to

rest myself in the house, whither,

with hesitating steps and palpita-

ting heart, I followed her. Near

the vine-clotlied door we found her

motlier, engaged in horticultural

occupations; but I vvas so embar-

rassed that I could not speak; I

could only l)o\v (which I was not

celebrated f w doing in the
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grac^fiil of iAost modern style), first

to the mother, and then to the

dAnghter. They were so placed,

that in directing my face to the

oile 1 was obliged to turn my back

upon tl)e other, and having first

bowed to the mother, I twisted up-

on my heel to pay the same com-

pliment to the daughter; and while

doin^ so 1 could not fail to observe

that the young lady’s countenance

^as deeply dyed with crimson

blushes, and that she averted her

Oyes wi^happar^^nt emotion. IIow

my heart fluttered nt this sight? I

imagined— what couid 1 less?

—

that she already returned my pas-

sion—that a mutual flame warmed
both our bosoms—that my happi-

iiess was certain; when a sudden

exclamation burst from the mother,

upon whom I had unavoidably

turned my back, Good Heavens,

sir!’’—I could not divine the cause

of her interjection, and I directed

my eyes towards her as petitioning

an explanation, but she had alrea-

dy retreated into the house with

the utmost rapidity, and when I

looked for tl)e daughter, I found

that she had fled, apparently in

equal consternation.

Ah, sir! how shall I relate to

you the unhappy cause of this sud-

den departure of my beloved and

her mother? What terms shall I

find to convey the explanation of

this mystery? Though my counte-

nance is now brown and wrinkled,

I feel a suffusion come over it while

i am writing, at the very recollec-

tion of the circumstance: yet let

not your fair readers be alarmed

—

I will endeavour as little as possi-

ble to shock their delicacy in the

disclosure.

The truth is, that the fence over

which I made my escape from the

bull, was guarded by several rows-*

of tenterhooks.— It will not be
difficult to guess the rest : that part

of my dress usually denominated

umpeakahleSf covering the lower

half of my fTgure, had been most

dismally rent, and through the fis-

sure was plainly to be seen an un-

usual display of the whiteness of

my linen. No wonder the rnotlier

and her beautiful daughter fled in

dismay

!

Mr. Editor, I was always consi-

dered a very badiful man, and this

discovery overwhelmed me. What
I was to l)ecome of me ? How could

i
I ever look my beloved in the face

again ? Would she not be eternally

shocked at my sight if 1 ever again

dared to appear before her ? It was

impossible that I ever should ! All

these things passed in my mind

with the utmost rapidity, with near-

ly the same speed as that with

which I quilted the garden—never

again to return.

Thus ended my first amour; and

though true it is f never made tho

young lady an offer of my hand,

yet it is equally certain that 1 should

I

have done so, but for the untoward

and miserable accident 1 have re-

lated. But this is only one out of

many disappointments 1 have met
with, some of t|^e particulars of

which I will, with your permission,

communicate next month
;

for it is

one of my chief pleasures now to

give vent to my sorrows, and if I

can do so with utility to Others, t

shall be the happier. Lord Bacon

says, that it is betteir to relate one’A

history to a post (1 mean no ill

compliment to yoiif Mr. Ediibr),j

I /

e
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^hati to Iteep one’s griefs conceal

-

ed^and, as it were, to eat one’s own
.h^urt up. If you think proper to

publish this first part of the Adven-

tures ofan old Bachelor^ I will take

care that ypfl shall.

supplied with the sequel of his me-
lancholy story.

P{iTKlt jpill/tfSET.

THE FEMALE TATTLER.
No. XXXII.

Tlie proper study of mankind is man.-——Pope.

IruocEED, at length, to the con-

clusion of the important subject

which has occupied several of my
latter papers; and* I beg leave to

express tlie satisfaction 1 feel from

the approbation with which they

have been favoured, by those whose

praise is the best reward. Nay, it

has be^n suggested to me to col-

lect the whole, uitli such enlarge-

ments as may be naturally suggest-

ed, into a distinct publication, in

the form of a (Irammav of Moi alitji,

that might be useful in tlie carlv

part of education, in which clear

and intelligible definitions of our

intellectual functions and moral

duties are not always introduced

with due efl'ect and impression.

But that may be a matter of future

consideration
; and I shall now pro-

ceed to conclude my system of in-

struction in the useful and elegant

work, of which it forms an appro-

ved and contributory ]">art.

^J'hen bigotry is applied to par-

ties, factions, or opinions of any

kind, it contracts the benevolent

dispositions, and narrows even our

national and social attachments

;

so that even patriotism itself, natu-

ral affection^ and friendship^ amia-

ble as they are in their proper

rneaning and extent, may be said

to he abused when they suppress

the bcr^evolciu regard due to other

nations, families, and societies.

The Christian revelatioq

not, as some infidel writers hav^

dared to assert, excXwAefrwAship;
but, on the contrary, enlacges, ex-

emplifies, and exalts it. Charity^

in the language of Scripture, ex-

presses universal good-zdll and he^

nevolence^ which, of all our affec^

tions, is the least liable to heahusedi

though compassion may, if not con-

formable to justice; and compla^

cem i/y where it assumes the place

of benevolence*

C/uiritijf in the common expres-

sion of it, implies indigence atl its

object; while liberality operates in

a less confined circle. Generosity

is often considered as synonymous

to liberality^ but when rightly de-

fined, possesses a more comprehen-

sive character.

Though by increasing the (exter-

nal property of others we may di-

minish our own, it is otherwise as

to real happiness. Thus self-love is

abused when it counteracts

hnccy and emulation^ when it dege-

nerates into envy; desire^ when its

object is not attainable, and a^r-

sion, when it is not avoidable. By
a due mixture of hope and fear, tl)€»

balance of the mind is maintained ;

but when this is not duly arranged,

the former rises to presumption,

and the latter sinks into despair.

Modesty abused sinks into timidity ;

mirth into levity; ridicule often
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leads to reproach^ and gaiety to

dissipation,

Joy abuses when it intoxicates,

and sorrow when it beclouds and

preys upon the mind: when they

are properly blended and modera-

ted, they become the means of form-

ing the temper to virtue and hap-

piness.

Respecting the government of

the pajsions, various motives and

Cautions are to be considered.

Though the passions are so call-

ed from the mind’s being in some

measure passive while under their

influence, yet it w'ould be a dis-
;

couragement to moral discipline to
,

suppose that it is entirely so. The .

well-known instance of Socrates,

consciousness of having subdued a

wrong passion, or, which is in a

great measure the same, tiling, the*

having denied it any undue and
criminal gratification*

1 Such a gratification, ; however.

I p/easing at the moment, can never

!| compensate the inward remorse

!i and other painful consequences

i which await upon it ; for it cannot

be denied, morally speaking, that

' no one ever did an injury to anot.

ther without doing thereby a great-

er injury to himself.

As to the precautions necessary

in our submission to the influence

of the passions, the following may
be incoiurovertibly suggested

:

Beware of mistaking natural

nay, every man’s experience of his
'

power ill self-government, when he
i

has some favourite object in view,
|

will prove the contrary. The mind
|

indeed is more or less passive ac-
|

cording to the length of time it is

subject to active influence, so that

the struggle with passion may be

hard if it has long reigned without

controul ; hut the chief difficulty

lies in the first attempt. To begin,

therefore, and maintain the strug-

gle, the following motives are sug-

gested :

Much less pains than are neces-

sary to gratify any bad passion,

would frequently be sufficient to

conquer it.

dispositions for virtuous ujjections;

though they lay a foundation for

their culture, and make the ne^g-

iect of them more inexcusable

when counteracted : thus good-na-

ture lays a foundation for benevo-

lence^ natural courage for fortitude^

sagacity for prudence^ &c. *

Beware of mistaking the change

of passions for the conquest of

them: as when the passionsof youth

are exchanged for those of age;

the passions of poverty for those of

affluence and plenty y
&c.

Beware of sporting with your owrt

passions, or those of others, by

raising them wantonly or abrupitly.

Beware of action while passion

Every new victory makes the ij has the mastery; as w'ell as of sws-

conflict easier : it cannot last long;
||
pense when resolution^ or of diffldence

and when any ground is gained, it where acliotiy is necessary. 1 here

were shameful to retreat. are cases wliere doubt or deliberation^

If your passions are not under is a breach of frank and honest

comniancl, it is hard to say to what conduct.

controul you may be subjected by Check your ruling passion^ which

iheilii.
i

may easily he discovered, by its

There is scarce any mort ! being the general subject of youf

refined and permanent than the
||

thoughts, designs^, and coniiuuxl
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r Hkrustons, in every object arid pur*

• suit of life.

* Suspect yotir partialities and pre-

^
judices, and learn to discover them

in their disguise from a confusion

of names and ideas: for avarice

may he taken for frngalUif; the

profusion of vanity and ambition for

generosity

;

excessive sorrow for nf-

feciion; pride or anger for great-

ness of spirit I and passionate re-

sentment for a high sense of honour:

nay, hatred will sometimes operate

under the m»'isk of /ore, as in the in-

,
dulgence of a spirit of persecution.

Think not the conquest of one

passion sufficient: se/f-govemment^

though .facilitated by every ad-

vancement, must he complete before

the happiness which it promises is

,
attained.

^

^

I shall now conclude with some
general observations on the mental

sj/stem.

Though for the dearer concep-
* tion and description of the mental

.. pozeers, it may be necessary to exa-

mine them separately and analyii-

tally, yet they must not be consi-

; . clcred as so many distinct agents in

the mind, which is ever to he re-

garded as one simple, iiidivisihlr

* principle, operating or exerting

itself in all its different ways. It

appears indeed to have been from

an inattention to :his definition,

that disputes have arisen among
j

• moralists, who of all characters

should most carefully avoid differ-

. ence of opinion, wdiethcr it is by

reason^ conscience^ or a rnorat sense,

that moral qualities are perceived.

Though from the contemplation

of man's bodily structure there are

numberless proofs of the wisdom

and goodness of the Creator, they

To/, r i. Nu. XXX [I.

b5

stili appear in a higher degfeli

from the moral anatemy of the hu-

man mind. Thus we petceiire, thai

principles of action, apparently

opposite, are so ordered as to ba*

lance one another, like certaih

rnusclesof the body^eitherof which

would, in a distinct exertibn, beefi-

sion distortion; yet, when jointly

applied, never fail to produce a

strong and beautiful operation for

thS support and due eJtertioh of

the corporeal functions. It will

indeed be ever necessary to remem-
ber, that life is a field of combat
between reason ?iV\A passion, betwceif

faith and sense; in fact, betweert

;
our mortal atul immortal natures i

that by such an opposition of priri-

ciples within us, our obedience and

virtue are put to the trial, and our

final allotment determined.

Another evidence of divine Wis-

dom assimilating the moral to*thd

natural fabric is this, that as in our

outward structure, though there

be a uniformity or resemblance iii

the essential parts or organs essen-

tial to life, yet there is a variety or

diflerence of voice and features ne-

cessary to distinguish one from an-

other. So in the internal constitu-

tion, though tlitrc he a nniformity

iii those passions and dispositions

requisite for individual or general

preservation, as love of children,

country, or reputation, &c.; yet

there is also a divided disposition

to tiiirerenc olijccts, studies, aiid

pursuits, as those of knowledge,

fame, power, &c. : to which may
he added the variety of characters^

as mildness and severity, action

and contemplation, &c.

Where the passions are naturally

strong and impetuous, there is ort*^

O
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ginally a proportionable strength indeed, no passion wiiatever but

or vigour of reason to clieck and may be prevented, excited, or mo-
controul them, if properly exer* derated, by such considerations a»

cised and improved
;
but, if other- diminish or magnify the import-

u'isc, the strength of reason will ance of the objects, and by gaining

diminish, while that of passion in- time to vary their direction, as was

creases, as instinct cO'Operatesw'ith * the practice of (’«esar, who is said

it; hence it is that we often see i to have made it a rule to smother

/ore of (ifezwA riches grow stronger his anger till he had carefully re-

with years, when they ought in rca- peated the Roman alphabet*

son to grow weaker, if proper cul- We cannot determine iiow far

ture and discipline had been used, any passion may influence a man’s

The passions are also coniagioas. conduct from knowing the degicc

Hence it is that poets and orators of it, unless we also know what

display the designs, hopes, views, proportion it bears to bis judgment
and attachments of those in whose and experience. 7'here is no pas-

favour they would wish to interest sion that sways individuals to which

us. Opinion^ also, will exercise no nations and rommuuities are not sub-

common influence. 7’he inclina- I ject, if the means of propagating

tion or power in another t6 hurt us
1^
or diflusing them become general

:

raises our anger, while undeserved
|

hence jirocccd the diirerent r//«rt/c-

misery excites our pity.
;;
iers and tempers which have been

The passionsy when immoderate, ! ascribed to diflereiU nations^ to

counteract and disappoint them-
ij

which tlie natural causes of ch-

selves : thus the rage of a choleric *! mate, diet, air, &c. as well as the

man makes him unguarded and im- \ moral ones of edutaiion, laws, re-

potent; the ardour of a lover niakes ligion, &c. may have conirihnted.

him more awkward and ungraceful
; j/ppetiies and antipathies have no .

the timidity of the coward magni- regard to good or evil in their oh-
‘

fies danger, and makes him less jects; hut the passions have, and
able to a\oid it

; the insatiablcncss . their elVccts are to magnify tiieir

of the covetous man oltcntimc.s in- >; good and evil, and thereby cpiicken

jures his credit; while the pruAi-
,
our other powers : as love is some-

sion ui the vain and the ambitious
j

times called affection, and anger is

not nn frequently leaves them in
j

named passion,

poverty and ignominy. A more enlarged description

The passions are not always to he I might be given, but it may he pre-

raised or suppressed by a direct or sumed that these definitions' are

positive act of the ?£;///, hut in an suilicient to explain and illustrate.

indirect manner, by turning our at-
;
the characters and properties of the

tention to the qualities or properties I An-iifi'lONS and the passions.

of any object that tends either to I F 7’ r.

excite or abate them, Tlicre is,
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M[ISrCAL REVIEW.
•A Selection of Gp^iiman IIpbhew

AJelodipsj as sung by Messrs,

Lightendale^ Metz^ and Solomon^

with the greatest applause^ on the

Cohtinenty and throughout the

United Kingdom ofGreat Hritain,

The Poetry has been written ex-

pressly for this Work by James
Hogg ^ the celebrated Ettric Shep-

herd; and the characteristic Sym-
phonies^ rcith Accompaniments for

the Pianoforte^ by W. E. Hea-
ther. Vol. 1. Pr. Kis.

W K are not quite certain whe-
ther we unclerstaiul the exjiression

German llei)ve\v Melodies” right-

Jy, by supposing it to mean melo-

dies invented by German compo-
sers of the present or no very dis-

tant time, to be sung to a German,
or perhaps even a Hebrew, le.xt re-

lating to Jewish history or customs.

There certainly is sudicic.nt inter-

nal evidence to conclude, that these

melodies have not been banded

down to us from the age of King
David or Solomon, or from less re-

mote antiquity : they bear marks
of the German style of composi-

tion; and even in some of the ac-

companiments we fancied we tra-

ced marks of the German school.

This book contains two lerzetts,

two duets, and five single airs; two

of which latter have been arranged

60 as to be included in the former

class. The general merit of the

work is unquestionable
;

it consists
j

in decided originality of invi|||}uion,
|

uncommon sweetness of melody,-

and considerable skill and judg- I

ment jn point of harmonic treat- I

ment. That in a work of this ex-

tent soj^ae imperfections should

here and there intervene, is almost

natural ;
but thc.se are trivial com^

pared with the quantum of excel-

,
leiice by which they are out-

j

weighed.

As it will perhaps be expected

that we should say a few words on
the individual merits of one or two

of the pieces, we shall quote a few

specimens indiscriminately.

The air, “ Must 1 leave thee,”

in F major, is preceded by a few

bars of symphony in F minor, of

;
decided originality and effect. The

I

simple yet chaste melody of the

.
song itself breathes feeling, and

;
appears to us absolutely original.

I

I’lie minor portion at There’s a

j
pang” is very expressive,

i Tbeduet, “ Maiden of Jt sbimon,”

distinguishes itself by tlie playful

neatness of its first strain. In the

second (p.27 and 28) we observe

an original progression to C«i:, in

the course of which there are in-

tervals, the intonation of which wdll

require more tlian a common baU
lad* singer ; but the thought is good,

and well placed. 'Fhe d’-rfwc part

(p. 29) is but tolerable. P. 20, bar

0, the last note for the voice should

he instead of C ; and p. 27, b. 7,

the D in the voipe should, as in the

accompaniment, he preceded by
its accidental sharp.

Dweller in Heaven,’* p. 30, is

a beautiful pious invocation to the

Divinity; the air, especially at the

outset, full of pathos and subliini-

ly. 'rbe elision of the c in Heaven
(2d bar) is unmetrical, and was un-

necessary. P. 31, bar 0, the D is

objectionable, because the melody

does not yet verge lo E7 : it should,

ill that bar, have l)cen D t|, with a

pedal bass A. P. 33, the first line

O 2
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is not to our tast^; the two sticccs-

sive cadences on F tt minor and £
fiisjor form a strange association.

T)ie symphanies at the beginning
and conclusion call for our unqua-

lified approbation I short as they

are, they exhibit a character of no-
ble and impressive simplicity.

Kupugh in the way of specimen.

The typographical 'execution of

this pollection is in the first style:

it dqes great credit to the publish-

er, Mr. Christmas.

Za Biondim in GonJoIetta, Air va-

rid Ji}r Piano-forte ; compo-

9ed^ and (iedicaied to Miss Selina

Jbosey, by J. F. I)anneley'.

—

No. I. Pr.2s. 6d.

A very ;^pt theme fpr variations,

and^ upon the whole, well treated

on the part of Mr. D. In the three

first variations we observe much
diversity of expression in the am-
plification of the original subject;

and the ihird of these, in particu-

lar, is set with great freedom of

fanc}', guided by laudable careful-

ness. In the 4th var, in F minor,

aome select thoughts occur
;

but

the third bar, and afterwards the

fifth line, exhibit awkward combi-

nations. In the 5th var. the as-

peuding semiquavers in the bass

not iinfrequently meet with very

great strangers among the melody
administered by the right hand,

whose indulgence may be deemed
great if it accept stn apology found-

ed on thp plea of passing notes.

The coda occasionally trenches a

little upon grammar too, but it is

^eil and boldly conceived upon
models of the first eminence in the

pioderp^^cbool
; nay» it bespeaks

native i^ent and geniality.

fVind^r Castle^ n fuvo}4fiU Overture

tM Harp or Piano-forte^ re-

’9^ctfiUlij inscriOed to his Serene

Highness the Duke ofSaxe-Guthm

and Jlienburgi composed by

J. Jay, Mus. Doc. Pr. 3s.

The subject of this overture is

spirited, and sopie of the ideas en-

grafted upon it bear the stamp of

selectness and contrivance. In the

third page we meet with a range of

modulations considerably out of

the common way. God save the

King'’ ia twice introduced in G and

C; and the conclusion is devised

with effect. We will add, as tho

title-page docs not mention jt, that

a flute accompaniment libitum)

is appended to this publication.

When Mars sounds the Trnmpet^^

sung />// Mr, T, Cooke at the The-t

alre Royal Drury- Lane^ written

by Mr. Bygrave; composed
y and

most respectfxdly dedicated to the

British Army^ by W. H. Astor.

Pr. 2s.

A determined style of spirited

martial expression forms the cha-

racteristic feature of this song,

both in its melody and the accom-

panimenty which is well diversified,

and shewy to a degree by the apt

introduction of the trumpet. In

the second verse, the same pielody

is supported by a varied accom-
paniment; and after the song, the

composition is exhibited as an in-

strumental iparch arranged for the

piano-forte. The harmonic ar-

rangement of this publication, taste-

ful as it is, occasionally displays

grammatical inaccuracies : thus; for

instance, theA:!^:, bar 6, p. 1, and
elsewliere, is put instead of Bbt
upon which note the G ^ formic the

extreme sharp sixth.

y) favourite Overture for the Pianor

fortCy as performed at the Theatre

^ Royal Cavent-Gardeuy eonrposed

by W. H.War« Pr;2a.

In the body of (he publication
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we ind that tlus^dierlture Was writ-

ten for Antony and Cleopatra.”

• It has considerable merit. The
structure is regular and in good

style^ and the ideas are generally

select and well connected. The
introductory largo we think im-

pressive ai)d solemn, and the alle-

gro presents us with many instan-

ces both of good melody and com-

.positxjrial experience; whicli latter,

however, would have appeared

more conspicuous, had the piano-

forte extract before us received a

little more of the score. To ren-

der the execution easy, the arrange-

ment has been devised very plain

and thin.

7%e Charade-Wnltz^ for the Plano-

forte or Ilarp^ com/uneci hy Au-
gustus Voiglit. Pr. Is. (id.

A piece of musical wit, reared

upon the following lines:

My first to uuiubers g-ivrs iiicrrasp,

My next comrs on uheii youth »baU cea.se;

Aial if tS proveibs you're in< liiril,

The first five notes luy whole will find.

The two first bars of the waltz, con-

sisting of the notes A, D, A, G, K,

form, by the word the solii-

lion of the charade, in the same
manner as we have heard lice/’ and

Cabbage musically expressed. The
waltz itself is agreeable, and quite

easy of execution.

J have set Qod alzeays before we,”

the celebrated Anthem performed

at the Funeral of //. R, H, the

Princess Chaidotte of Wales and

Saxe-Coburg; composed by the late

Rev. Dr. Blake; arrangedjor a

single Voicej with an Accompam*

meatfor the Piaitoforte, by John

Pufkia. Pr. ‘2s.

Another edition of the above an-

them of Ur. Blake’s received ©m
consideration some moiithsi ago, on

the ifielancboly occasion io wbieli

it was applied. The preaeiit e(t>

tion, from tbe hand ef Mr;Pt}H(^i
recommends itst^lf jby^he fwapviely

and correctness of tlie arrangement

for a single voiice, and by its typo-

graphical neatnesk".

Love that Jills my Breast,

sung by Mf . Sinclair of the The*

atre Royat Covent-Garden; the

Words and Melody by the late Mr.

Doyle; arranged
j with an Atcom*

panirnent for the Pianoforte, by
.1. F.Reddie. Pr.ls.fid.

The melody of this air is satis-

fHclorily conducted, its periods are

disposed with rhythmical regulari-

ty, and some of the ideas are taste-

fully devised. In the accompani-

ment and Symphon)^ however, Mr.

R. has had but partial success. The
sympliony enters into modulation

at the very beginning, instead of

propounding the key in a decisive

manner, which ought always to be

attended to at the outset, lids ob-

servation not only applies to the

first bar, but also to the second, in

which the phrase would liave closed

more properl}* with the fundament*-

al harmony of the dominant (F3f,

than with its inversion (A 6).'^ Mr.

li.’s arrangement,’ with a bass of

diatonic ascent, would have better

applied to a repetition of the

thought than to Its first appearance.

Ill tl^e remaincler ofihe symphony,
and in the accompaniment, we meet
with various errors or imperfections

of harmony, which betray either

great inattention or insufficient

knowledge of counterpoint.

A fifth Air, with Variations, for

the Pianoforte, composed, and in**

scribed to Miss M^A.'Hendrie, by

J. F. Bwroowes. Pr. 2s. fid.

The them^ of these variations
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seems to be Mr, B.’s own inven- fourth var. we observe in the treble

tion ; ouf memory, at least, the imitations, or rather the repe*

noif recall air to our recoll&- ritions on the upper keys, of the-

tion. Be itssiiiipli- melody assigned to the lower ones,

city and melodiousness render it ! Tiie effect of an echo thus produ-

eminently 6t >for figurative embel- ced is pleasing, and would, we
lishment. The^gcDiul strain, per- think, have been still more iiuerest-

haps, hears in some instances too ing, liad these upper imitations

great an affinity to t]je first. The been a little varied, instead of he-

whole is not unlike'"*^ Cease your ing absolute copies in liie octave,

funning.” The first var. is neat The fifth var. which assigns jbe air"

and proper, lii tlie second, the A • to the left hand, is very good, and

has, for the sake of diversitj-, re-
j

the coda claims our best approha*

sorted to deviations from the ori- ition; it is conceived in a style of

ginal harmony, some of which (1. J,
!
great selectncss, and exliihiis mo^

h. 1, and 1. 4, b. 3,) are rather ecceii- ' duiations and transitions that shew

trie; while others add greatly to the ^at once the author’s classic taste

interest of the whole (I. o). In the • and skill.

FINE ARTS.

f
PICTORIAL CARDS.

ri.ATK 9,—FOUR PLAYING -CARDS.

Tub Six of Spadrs represents nations, for this purpose, and to

twoheralds with their official .staves, render themselves more terrible to

ready to proclaim the genealogies their enemies, and to distinguish

and define the charges of their re- themselves or families, as names do

fcpeotive lords, on the eve of an an- individuals. Thus the Egyptians

cienj^ournament: these are embla- bore an ox, the Athenians an owl,

xohed on the eanojiy above them, the Goths a bear, the Romans an

and also^ on thci« coats; whicli eagle, the Franks a lion, and the

wWe a sortof lLve|j7^^^Dp ofse- Saxons a horse: but the hereditary

veral lists, fii&j£(j|H arms of famifies did not begin ear-

stuff oi from wjj^ence her than the latter end of the ele-

came bend, and the veoth century.

palej«^3^|ifrVespective charges are *• ^The^icrulds are admirably de-

a lion rampant and an ostftch sig0ed, are spirited and well drawn,

eipreald, j(|||^ting some qualk^of and^l'aithfully express Jthe interest

hravery|j:4l*rage, or sagacity, with that tliese iniporiant personages

wliicb tfife chief of each family have taken in the greei/ w/Tez/r about

to be eminently endowtxl : to be concluded,

ffir from very early ages the figures “ A he rald,” says an ingenious

aryimah^ or other^signs, were yriter, if lie be duly sensible of

frtade us| of by men, and ev^ri by tfis quality, thinks nothing half so
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creative ofbap]>mess os ceremony,

aiuj no possessions so tlesirable as

ioHs rampant, ^arduiit, or regard-

ant
; and spread eag/es or faivotts^

rising, volant, or displayed onjielda

sable, a'/>iire, gules, argent, and or.*'

'Fhe NixNK OF H KARTS is a hu-

morous subject, representing the

male and female venders of wine or

other beverage, inviting passers-by

partake of thejr refreshments:

tlie heart forms the faces of the fi-
j

gtires, the jugs and bottle, and al-
|

so the ornameiits to the dress and

architecture.

The Tkn of Diamonds repre-

sents what may be sujjposed a vcrjii

ancient way of enforcing a salute,

wliich from being so intimately de-

pendent on the aid of stone waits

a^heavy armour, must JiAve beeh
less courteofeis than ,>agreeabi(b^

provided, as in t^e p}#^nt instance^

the knight was handsome, and the

lady fair. This is d clear sketch,

and the archite^fre rich in a kind

of Gothic tracery, and emblazoned
armorial ^isigus, that form the

figures of thifcard.

The Two OF Clubs. A Persian

cl lief, in great rage, is preparing

to receive the attack of some migh*
ty adversary, whom he engages in

support or revenge of some dis-

comfited friend, whose helmet lie

bestrides, and seems to defend.

The clnb forms ornamental open •

ings in the helmet.

A QUESTION UEGARDING RECENTLY IMPORTED
ANTlQUn’lES

TO THE
A FKw weeks ago, passing through

New Palace-yard, I was attracted

10 the water- side by a considerable

crowd of persons, wiio appeared to

be inspecling the landing of some-
jj

thing that excited their interest and

curiosiiy. On arrivin:^, I found
'

about fitly saihors emjiloycd, with I

the assistance of a temporary crane ij

and pulley, in raising from a light-
jj

er some very massive c<dumns, and

other large fragments’'of a splendid

and slupendons edifice. I inquired taiii' has becqjn^’

from whence those relics w'erepb^

tained, to what building tht'v Itad

belonged, and whither they, were
!|

and Elgin marbles, and the curious

about to be conveyed, but 1 recei- -sjS^imensof Egyptianarcliitecture

ved very little intelligence that I ami mythology preserved in the

EDITOR,
^Sonie said that tlic pillars, &e. were

a part of the ruins of ancient Co-
riinh or Thebes; others told me
that they were brought from Egypt;

but the more general and perhaps

more correct opinion seemed to be,

that they formed a part of the stu-

pendous rums of Cariliage,,

Surely, Mr. Edi^Jr, whether 6ne,

or all, or none of these statements

be true, th<? sufli^ect,de^ryes inves-

tigation. Of Great Bri-

sitory of

some of the inonu-

^

ments of antiquity,.

could consider conclusive or satis-
||

factory: indeed 1 had no right to
|

expect that the uninformed specta-

tors, or the ignorant sailors, 'vonj^l

be able to answer my inquiries.

Britisli Museum, have rtil received

illustration in very learned produc-

tions; hut of these new importa-

tions, exv^e^ting a paragraph or two
i in the puhtK newspapers, I am not
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aware that any tiling has been said.

If it be true that they once formed

a portion of the noble structures of

Carthage, I cannot conceive a sub-

ject of greater interest, not only to

antiquaries, but to all men of let-

ters.

For my own part, after a minute

inspection of the greater portion

of these relics, I can^uy that I ne-

ver saw more beautiful specimens

ofvariegated marbles (though much
injured in many parts by time and

other causes), than were exposed in

Palace-yard day after day while

they were in the course of being

landed. The verd-antique co-

lumns (of which there were several,

and the shafts long aild apparently

well proportioned,) were very beau-

tiful, although the polish was all

defaced. I observed that in some

parts, and more especially in the

softer stone or marble, many lioles

appeared to have been perforated
;

and the sailors told me, that they

had been occasioned by the sea ver-

min, that had penetrated into tlie

substance of the columns when
they were buried in the sand, where,

they added, the pillars had lain for

some hundred years. This con-

cealment was a matter of fact with-

in their own knowledge, for they in-

formed me that they had assisted

in raising the fragments on ship-

boaVd ; and so far it seems clear,

that at least those parts of tlie im-

ported ruins had not belonged ei-

ther to Corinth or Thebes.

I find also, that very f^ecenilj^
*

what is supposed to be a bust of .

MemDon*has been presented tothe;>

Prince Regent. I have likewise

heard, that the remains I haveabove
referred to were a gift from some
foreign powers. Upon both these

subjects, however, I believe the

.

public is very much in the dark ^

and 1 have to request, that, through

the medium of
,
your Miscellany,#

which pays so much attention to

matters connected with the fine

arts, some person properly quali-

fied will afford me, and the rest ojf

your readers who are in a similar

jtate of ignorance, some informa**

tion.

It is not impossible that more lias

been wTitteii regarding them than

has met my eye; if so, perhaps

some correspondent will instruct

me where I may obtain the intelli-

gence I desire. U. K.

* Whether this be the image or part

of the image of Momnon, which possess-

ed the singular power referred to in ihe

following lines of Akeiisule, I cannot

say:

<< For as old Memiioirs imag^e, Ions' renownM

By fabling Nilus, to tlic quivering loucli

Of Titairs ray, with each repulsive strinuf

Conseiiling, sounded Ihroiigli the wurbhiigqif

Unbidden strains/* &c.

Pleasures uf Imagiiiaiiofiy b. i.

If I mistake not, Savary the traveller

mentions the existence of such a statue

ill his time, and I am not sure that he

does not bear witness to its miraculous*

music.
^

-^HIBITION AT. THE MEWS GALLEftY.

The Ejects of interest at this

£xliibU:ioii of Casts and Pictures,

have recently received. .a very im-

portant addition in the fac-simiie

in plaster of the celebrated statue

of Moses by Michael Angelo Buu*

naroti : the original fs authe tomb

of Julius 11. in the church of
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*Pieira in ViftcoU atRame. To all

Who have’ tr^iVelled in Italy, this

tiiaster-pilece of the first sculptor

of that country is of course well

Icnown. Many and many an artist

and amateur would have travelled

a greater distance with the sole

^purpose of contemplating it; and

tve cannot but congratulate the in-

habitants of tills metropolis on the

bpportunity of surveying the cast

in question, which, as nearly as the

aft of imitation could be carried,

cxliibits all tlie perfections of the

nfhilile from winch it was taken.

In one resjiect the exhibiiion of a

^Irast may be said to have an advan-

tage over the original, because tlie

proprietor of the former has the

means of choosing sucli lights as

may display the object to the best
*

advantage; ancHie has, besides, the

additional power of turning it round

in various directions, so tliat the

spectator may survey it in all points

of view.

The history of the statue is pro-

bably too well known to require

that we should at all enter into it,

nor will it be necessary for us to

quote any of the opinions of those

best qualified to appreciate its me-
rits: it will be .sufficient to Stiy,

that tiiey arc universally acknow-
ledged by artists and men of learn-

ing and taste; and an ordinary ob-'

server will not, even at first sight,

he disposed to dispute their judg-

ihent, or to fancy, that to be sensi-

ble of the grandeur and other ex-

cellences of the figure of Rioses, a

higher degree of knowledge is re-

quired than that which he possesses.

At the same time, it is of course im-

possible, that on the first view he

sliould he able to understand and

<i.njoy all that lias procured for it

fV. VL iVo. XXXU.

idi

such unbounded admiration.: Uie

more he coiiteinpiates the statpe,

the greater will be hts delight^ and
the greater will be his wonder at

the powers of the man who could

first imagine, and afterwards ein*

body from the block, such a stu-

pendous piece of workmanship.

In this respect, sculpture has the

advantage over painting: the lat«

ter, at the first inspection, general-

ly produces all the admiratioii

which, as a whole picture, it id calcu-

lated to excite; and though subse-

quent inspection and consideration

ina}' enable the individual better to

estimate the details, the general ef-

fect is not by any means heighten-

ed. But while standing before a
statue like that under our review,

and while directing our notice to the

various parts, the, admiration con-

tinually grov\s, until at length it

reacbcb the climax of delight of

which the mind of the spectator is

capable ;
for there must be degrees

of pleasurable sensation according

to the degrees of taste, knowledge,

or comprehension.

We cannot pretend to enter into

a detail of the particular merits of

the statue of Moses ; the expressioa

and dignity of tlie face, the gran-

deur and sublimity of the attitude,

the noble arrangement of the dra-

pery, will be obvious to all who be-

hold it. The disposition even of

the fine flowing beard of the great

lawgiver of antiquit}', and even

some of the minuter excellences,*

cannot fail to strike superficial ob-

servers ; and to point out other cir-

cumstances deserving notice, would

require more space than our limits

will allow us to bestow upon it.

When we tetcUect the words of

I

St. Paul, that the children of
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Israel could not steadfastly behold
|

the face of Moses for the glory of

his countenance/* it seems almost

incredible that any man should un*

dertake such a subject, and nothing

but the mighty genius of Michael

Angelo could have been equal to

it. To represent Apollo, Venus,

Melpomene, Mercury, or any of

the personages of the heathen

mythology, seems comparatively I

easy; even Jupiter liimself had so
|

much of the mortal in the compo-

sition of his mind and in the ac-

tions of his life, that too much of

the divinity would have been al-

most out of character : but to re-

present Moses, who on Mount Si-

nai received from the hands of the

Almighty the Tables of the Law,

who, when all the rest of the peo-

ple withdrew awe-struck from the

thunders and the glory of God, was

alone permitted to approach and

to behold ;
to give substance and

form to the idea of such a sublime

being, seems a work far beyond

even the efforts of the renowned

masters of gifted Greece.

With regard to the mode in which

this cast is exhibited, we would

only suggest, that the statue would

apj)ear to better advantage, both as

to attitude and to ligiit, if instead

of the full face being presented on
j

entrance, it were shewn in lialf pro-
j

tile : vet care must be taken, that
j

in so doing the left arm be not

;

shewn in an awkward, not to say a
|

constrained or distorted, position.

It seems also to us, tliat the pedes-

tal is a Ivttie too high; in conse-

quence of which the Sjjectator can-

not ascertain nj)on what the left

hand is employed, whether in sup-

porting the drapery or otherwise.

We are sorry, also, tfmt this cast

is exhibited in the same apartment

as that from Monte Cavallo. 1*4^
latter is so stupendous in point o^\

size, and so energetic in point oi

action, that it renders the quiet and

dignified appearance of Moses lesst

striking. Unless a partition were,

run across the large apartment, thi$

objection could not perhaps be re^

moved.

Upon the cast of the Ajax/

Achilles, or Alexander (for it has

been assigned to all), from Monte;.
,

Cavallo, we have nothing new to

remark, excef)ting to applaud tJie

'

pains that have been taken, iif pur-

suance of the recommendation of.,

the Marquis de Canova, to place
'

the figure, with relation to the horse,

in various advantageous situations,

so as to enable us in some decree-

to judge of the location and clFeci

! of the original group.

The statue of Melpomene, from'

the CortUe of the Cnuccllaria

tolica^ is the least pleasing of tht

three principal casts—at least to

common observers; yet artists and.

persons of science and taste "ex-

' press themselves highly delighted

j

with it, more especially with the

j

folds, disposition, and transparency

;

of the drapery: we mean that sort

of transparency which enables the

eye to trace all the fine turns of

the figure. To enjoy this com-

pletely, however, an advanced state

of knowledge in the arts is requir-

ed. We are happy to find that the

original statue still remains in the

Louvre, having been presented by

the Pope to the King of France.

The pictures are by no means

the least interesting part of the

Lxliibition at the Royal Mews.

No. 7. The Plrgiiii Infant Chrht^

and SttJohn^hy Raphael, isaThost
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exquisite cabinet pie9e; the chil-

dren are most beautil’ul, and' the

eontrast betweeii the divinity of our

Saviour and the ruder features and

complexion of St.John is admira-

bly preserved. The face of the

Virgin, tlioiigh not deficient in ten-

derness of expression, is undoubt-

edly the worst part of the picture,

and seems somewliat in an unfinish-

ed state: wiietiier tins appearance

be the effect of any injury it has

received, we cannot decide. We
would direct the attention of our

readers to the difference between

the children in this performance

and those in No. 13.^ Holy Fami-

Ijjy by Baroccio: it is true, that in

the last the infants are not deficient

in mere heauiy—they are pretty

enough, particularly the Saviour;

but, if considered alistractedly, no

one would ever imagine that the

artist intended to represent liim as

the Messenger of Heaven: there

is notliingof the future about him,

nothing to lead one to expect that

he would bo more than the play-

tliing and darling of a fond mother.

Baroccio indeed is a very inferior

artist, and all his pictures are in

the same disagreeable insignificant

manner: they have, however, too

much prettiucss in the colouring

and composition not to secure a

certain number of admirers.

No. 0. St, Cecilia, is a most ad-

mirable copy from the celebrated

picture by Raphael, which proba-

bly many of our readers had an op-

portunity of seeing in the Louvre.

It is said, in the catalogue, that

this fac-simjle was made by Guido
by order of Louis XIII.; but per-

haps that may be liable to dispute:

it isj however, in our opinion a more

pl^jasing picture than the original

in its present state, for it has been

so touched up and altered by Frenbti

experimental connoisseufS, that

little of what is called virgin

ing is to be discovered about it. The
piece now under our ndtice, will

seem to those who have inspected

the painting at Paris, somewliat

dark in the shadows : but the fact

is, that the colours of the latter

have been most unwarrantably

heightened and brightened
; and

what is most censurable, a large

patch of blue sky has been insert-

ed over the head of the figures,

which entirely destroys the har-

mony of the whole: it has, besides,

this most unhappy effect, that it

makes the angels, by whose celes-

tial harmony St. Cecilia is rapt,

appear rather in the. dark, than in

the glory by which they ought

properly to be surrounded.

As a model for portrait-painting

w'e would refer to No. 11. Cardinal

Ilippolito, and the painter of the

picture, Sebastian del Piombo; the

latter in the act of receiving the

appointment over the had-mines

from which he derives his appella-

tion. This has been attributed to

Raphael, but on what authority we
know not ; to us there does not ap-

pear any strong resemblance of

style to warrant it. Perhaps it arose

from the strong obligation of Ra-
phael to the family, which induced

him to introduce the two sons of

Cardinal Hippolito into his, uiag-

niffeent Transfiguration.

There are other pictures well

worthy of remark in, this small col-

lection, some of which are not men-
tioned in the catalogue, iiaviug

been introduced since it was print-

ed. We ref^r more especially to^wo

half-lcugtb$ Sasso Fenato : one

P ^
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of the Virgin, the other of a celes-

tial messenger with a lily in hjs

hand : the latter, in our judgment,

is by far the best of the two, and is

a very pleasing subject, executed

with all tl»e minute delicacy and

truth belonging to the master. We

do not admire the turn of the hea<l

of the Virgin ;
it gives us too much

the notion of a crick in the neck:-

but the countenance is admirably

expressive of the modesty and hu^

mility so beppining at the Annun-

ciation.

THE SELECTOR

:

Cami^tirig of jitTERESTiNG Extracts from ynr poruL4R
Publications.

PESCRIPTION OF CYPRUS.

.
(From Mr. J. Macdqnald Kennejr’s Travels in Asia Minor^ Armenia, tfc.)

The island is 140 miles in length,

and 63 in breadth
;
at the \vi(|est

part a range of mountains inter-

sects it from east to west, termina-

ting towards the cast in along pro-

montory, called Cape St. Andrew
(ancient Denarctum), and rising in

a lofty peak, St. Croix (Mount

Olympus), hearing nearly north'

west of Larnica. The soil is na-

turally fruitful, and although a very

§mail proportion of the island is

under cultivation, the merchants

of Larnica annually export many
cargoes of excellent wheat to Spain

mid Portugal. The population

does pot exceed 70,000 souls, and

jc is said to be daily decreasing;

half of this number are Greeks,

under their archbishop, and the

remainder Turks, with the excep-

tfon of the Franks at Larnica. The
evil consequences of the Turkish

system of government are no w'here

more apparent than in Cyprus,

where the governor, who is ap-

pointed yearly by the Capudan
Pasha, the officio proprietor of

the island, has recourse to every

fpethod of extortion
;
so that the

^^urks woqlcl l^tbopr ^nder the same

grievances as the Christians, were

not the latter, in addition to the

demands of the government, com-

pelled to contribute towards the

support of a number of lazy and

avaricious monks. All affairs con-

nected with the Greeks are under

the superintendence of the arch-

bishop and dragoman of Cyprus
(an officer ajipomteil by tlie Forte),

who are accountable to the Mute-
seilim for the contril)utions, w/W,

&c. The most fertile ps well as

the most agreeable parts of the

island are in the vicinities of Cc-
rina and Baffo, the ancient Paphos,

where, according to Tacitus, Ve-
nus, rising from the waves, was

wafted to the shore. Here we find

forests of oak, beech, apd pines,

groves of olives, and plantations

of mulberries. Cyprus is remark-

able for the fineness of its fruits,

wine, oil, and silk
; the oranges are

asj delicious as those of Tripoli

:

the wdne, which is of two kinds,

red and wliite, is sent down the

Levant, manufactured

Tor the Eugljsh market The silk

is also of two kinds, yellow and

white, but thfj fQrtper.is preferred.
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Tire wheat is of a superior quality

;

and rice might be cultivated in se-

veral parts of the island, were the

agriculturist permitted to accumu-

late a suiEcieiit capital to enable

him to clear and prepare the land;

hut the Greek peasantr}-, who .ire

the only industrious class, have

been so much oppressed by Turks,

monks, and bishops, that they are

now reduced to the extremity of

indigence, and avail themselves of

every opportunity to emigrate from

tile island. The governor and arch-

bishop deal more largely in corn

than all the other people of the

island put together : they frequent-

13^'Scize upon the whole yearly pro-

duce, at their own valuation, and
either export it or retail it at an

advanced price; nay, it happened
more than once during the war in

Spain, that the whole of the corn

was purchased in this manner by
the iiiereliants of Alalta, aiul ex-

ported, without leaving the lower

orders a morsel of bread. The
island ahounds in game, such as

partridges, quails, woodcocks, and
snipes

; there are no wild ani-

mals excepting foxes and hares,

but many kinds of serpents, and
among Olliers that of the asp, which
is said to have caused the death of

the renowned Cleopatra. All sorts

of domestic fowls, as well as sheep
and cattle, are bred in Cyprus,
where it is the boast of the natives,

that the produce of every land and
climate will not only floprish,' but

even attain the highest point of

perfection,

Larnica is situated on the site of

the aocient Citium*, the native ci-

^ Cimon was killed at the'siege of

tium, which was destroyed by Ptolemy

Lagus. Josephes says, that Cyprus was

ty of Zeno the philosophy, and at

the bead of a bay censtittiting the

best roadsted in the ikland. It is

the second town in Cypres, tl)e

emporium of its conaaierce, and the

residence of innumerable cousins

from the diflerent European pow-
ers, who parade tUe streets with as

much self-importance as if they

were ambassadors. Larnica con-

sists of an upper and a lower town*,

both togctlier containing a popula-

tion of 5000 souls, of which num^
her forty families are Franks, and

the remainder Greeks and Maho-
medans. The houses being built

of mud, are mean in the extreme;

but those of the Franks are comfort-

able within, and most of them are

adorned by a lofty flag-siafF, where

on Sundays and holidays they hoist

the colours of iheir respective na-

tions. The upper town contains

the convent and cathedral of St.

Saviour, the residence of the bi-

shop
;
and the Marino, the port and

the chapel of St. Lazarus, a very

old structure, without beauty or

magnificence, but consecrated by

the Greeks as the spot to which

Lazarus fled for refuge from the

rage of the Jews. A stone coffin

or sarcophagus, in a vault, is said

once to have contained his ashes,

until they were carried off by the

French to Marseilles. At a short

distance from the chapel of St La-

zarus stands the castle, an edifice

originally erected by . the princes

of the house of Lusignan, but now
crumbling to ruins. The exports

are wheat, barley, cotton, silk, wine,

and drugs ; the imports, rice and

called Ceihima, from Cethimus the soa

of Javan. The Hebrew woid ('tthivi was

written Citiun., l>y the Greeks.

* The loWer lo'un is called TMai lno.
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sugar from Egypt^and cloth, hard-

ware, and colonial produce from*

Malta and Smyrna. This traffic is

carried on by Levantine ships un-

der English colours ; there is no
harbour, cousequetitly the ships lie

at a considerable distance from the

shore ; but the anchorage is tolera- •'

bly good, and accidents seldom

liappen. The prevailing winds

blow from N. £. and S. W. the lat- I

ter being in general accompanied
j

with heavy falls of rain.
j

An adjacent cape is still deno-
'

ininated Cliitti, wliile the ruins of

Citium are recognised in heaps of

lumuli^ud billocksof rubbish
;
from

which bricks of a superior qualii}'

and medals are frequently dog np
by the natives. Between the up-

per and the lower town is an ele-

vated spot, on which a building

appears to have been erected ; and

immediately at the foot of this

mount is the ancient basin of the

port, the mouth of which is now
blocked up with sand and gravel,

so that the water becomes stagnant

in the summer. Tracesof tlie foss

as w'cll as of the aqueduct may he

discovered; for Larnica has no

good water in itself, and is still

supplied from a distance by an

aqueduct, constructed by a Turk-

ish emir about half a century ago.

The military force of Cyprus

amounts to 300 men, immediately

about the person of the governor,

and 4000 Janisaries, without cou-

rage, arms, or discipline, dispersed

over diftVrent parts of the island.

ROSAMUND GRAY.

(From the Works of Charles Lamb.)

Fain would I draw a veil over the

transaction of that niglit, but I can-

not; grief and burning shame for-

bid me to be silent: black deeds

are about to be made public, whicli

rcBect a stain upon our common
|

nature. '

I

Rosamund, enthusiastic and im-
|

provident, wandered unprotected
j

to a distance from her guardian I

doors, through lonely glens and I

wood -walks, where she had raini)led
j

many a day in safety, till she arri-
;

ved at a shady copse, out of the
|

hearing of any human habitation,
|

Matravis met her. ** Flown with
j

insolence and wine,” returning
\

home late,«^ niglit, he passed that
|

i

3 Matravis was a very ugly man,
j

Sftltow-complexioned ;
and if beasts

|

I
can wear that colour, his heart was

sallow-complex ioned also.

A young man orcy deliberation,

cold and systematic in all his plans,

and all liis plans were evil ! His

very lust was systematic!

He would brood over his bad

purposes for such a dreary length

of time, that it npght have been

expected some solitary check of

conscience must have intervened

to saVe him from commission-->hut

that Z/gA/ from Ileavea was extinct

in his dark bosom.

Nothing that is great, nothing

that is amiable, existed for this un-

happy man. He feared, he envied,

lie suspected; but be never loved.

The subliipe and beautiful in na*

ture, the e:i(celleut and becoming
ill morals, were things placed be-
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yoni tlio capacity of l»i.s" sensations.

He loved riot poetry, nof ever took

ii lonely walk to meditate"—never

6eheld virtue, whicli lie did not try

to disbelieve
;
or female beauty and

rnnocence, whicli he did not lust to

contaminate.

A sheer was perpetually upon

his face, and malice grinning at his

heart. He would say the riiost ill-

natured things' with the least re-

morse, of any nian 1 ever knew.

This gained him the reputation of

a wit—other traits got him the re-

putation of a villain.

. And this man formerly paid his

court to Klinor Clare!—with what

success I leave my readers to de-

termine. It was not in Elinor’s

nature to dcsjiisc any living thing

—hut in the estimation of this man,

to he rejected was to he ilespibc^i

:

and Matravis aeverJon^ave.

He liad hmg turned his eye.s up-

on Ilosamund Gray, To steal from

the bosom of her friends the jewel

tliey prized so much, the little ewe

lamb they held so dear, was a scheme

of clelicTite revenge; and JVIatravis

hatl a twofold motive for accom-

plishing this young maid’s ruin.

Often had he met her in her fa-

vourite solitude, but found herfever

cold and inaccessible. Of late the

girl had avoided straying far from

her own home, in the fear of meet*

itig him— hut she had never told

her fears to Allan:

Matravis had till now been con-

tent to be a villain within the Ifmlts

of the lAw; but, on the present oc-

casion, hoc fumes of wine, co-ope-

rating with his deep desire of re-

venge’, and the insolence of an iiii-

hopedi<^4'or meeting, overcame ids

cnstoiuary prudence, and Matravis

rose at once to an audacity of glo-

rious mischief.

Late at night he tnigf her, a lone-

ly, unprotected virgin—no friend

at hand—no place near of refuge.

Rosamund Gray, my soul is ex-

ceeding sorrowful for thee; I lothe

to tell the hateful circiSmstance of

thy wrongs. Night and silence

were the only witnesses of this

young maid’s disgrace—Matravis

ded.

Rosamund, polluted and disgra-

ced, wandered an abandoned tiling

about the fields and meadows till

daybreak. Not caring to return to

the cottage, slie sat herself down

before the gate of Miss Clare’s

house— in a stupor of grief.

Elinor was just rising, and had

opened the window of her cham-

ber, when she perceived her deso-

late young friend. She ran to em-

brace her—she brought lier into

the house— she took her to her bo-

som—she kissed lier—she spake

to iier; but Rosamund could not

speak.

Tidings came from the cottage.

Margaret’s death was an evi; nt wdjich

could not he kept concealed from

Rosamund. When the sweet maid

heard of it, she languished and fell

sick—slie never held up her head

after that time.

If Rosamund liad been a sister^

she could not have been kindlier

treated than by her tivo friends.

Allan had prospects in life

—

might in time have married into

any of the first families in Hert-

fordshire ;
but Rosamund Gray,

humbled though she was, and put

to shame, had yet a charm for Aw,

and he would have been content to

share his fortunes with her yet, if

Rosamund would have lived to be'

his companion

But this was not to be, antf the

girl soon after died. She expired
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in the arms of Elinor—quiet, gen-

tle, as slie lived—thankful that she

died not among strangers—and ex-

pressing by signs, rather than

words, a gratitude for the most tri-

fling services, the common ofRces

of hiirtianity. She died hiicorti*

plaining; and this}^oi]ng maid, this

untaught Rosamund, might have

given a lesson to the grave philo-

sopher in deatlu

ACCOUNT OF SPITZBERGEN.
(From J. Laing's Voyage to that Country.)

Spitzbergen is a general appel-

lation given to a vast assemblage

of frozen islands, lying between

South Cape in 7b. 30. and Verle-

gan Hook in 80. 7. north 'latitude.

Its greatest breadth is from the

westernmost part of Mauritius, or

Amsterdam Island, called Ilack-

luyt’s Headland, to the extreme

east point of North Eastland, com-

prising from 9 deg. to nearly 24

deg. east longitude.

The inhospitable nature of this

frozen climate has prevented Spitz-

bergen from being properly ex-

plored. The best charts that have

been published are extremely de-

fective, and its larger divisions are

but imperfectly defined. It could

nowise interest the reader to per-

use a dry catalogue of headlands

or straits
;
and a few general ob-

servations may suffice to exhaust

all that is interesting in its ap-

pearance.

The general aspect ofthis gloomy
and sterile country affords a scene

truly picturesque and sombre. The
shores are rugged, bold, and terri-

fic, being in many places formed

by lofty, black, inaccessible rocks,

some of which taper to, exceeding-

ly high points, and are altogether

hare, and almost destitute of vege-

tation, The entire face of the

country exhibits a wild, dreary

landscape of amazingly high*,

sharp-pointed mountains, some of

which rear their summits above the

clouds, and are cajjped with strata

of snow, probably coeval with ihe^

creation of the world.

The mountains of Spitzbergen

have been observed by voyagers to

decline in altitude towards the

east
;
neither are the eastern rnouii •

tains so black, sieej), or naked, as

those more to the west. This cu-

rious phenomenon is considered by
some naturalists as a general law

of nature. The mountains here are

totally composed of one entire and
single mass of granite. The only

fissures discovered in tlieir vast ex-

tent, are formed by the intensity of

the frost rending them asunder.

They burst with a noise like thun-

der, and often huge fragments are

torn from the summits, and rolled

w'ith great impetuosity to the base.

The glaciers are the most asto-

nishing of all the natural pheno-
mena of this country. It would
only convey a faint representation

of their size and magnificence to

say, that they far surpassed those

of Switzerland. Travellers who
have been in both countries, chs-

* The altitude of one near the Black

Point, soutl^end, was found by tffe maf-

gametcr to be 1503 yards.--*

P
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^hte there no boni^firinon,. be-

tween theoi. Perhaps the laoftt pro*

per method to form a just concep-
tion of their magnitude is, by con-

sidering the size of the icol>ergs,

tvhich, as previously stated, are

fragments of them. One of these

masses, according to Phipps, has

been found grounded in twenty-

fonr fathoms water, while it tower-

ed above the surface to the height

of fifty feet. Almost every ^ alley

can boast of its glaCicr, some of

wiiich vie witli the mountains in

height. 7'liey arc occasionally liol-

l^w, and immense cascaded of wa-

ter are precipitated from them.

The magnificence of tins scene

it is impossible to describe. The
gloomy silence of the surrounding

<'oniury, the hoarse noise df the

wain* dashing from an immense
height, and the magnificent effect

proiluced by the reflection of the

solar rays, form a touLememhk which
can only be faintly conceived.

Tliough the mountains of Spitz-

bergen consist generally of rucks

of primary foundation, it is not al-

together desiitute of those'^of a la-

ter origin. Captain Phipps dis-

edvefed several Species of marble'

which dissolved readily in muriatic

acid. On the east side of the coun-

try potter’s clay and gypsum have

been found; and dilVerent speci-

mens of talc^ mica; and lapis olea-

ris, are to be met with. Phipps

did not perceive any metallic ores

in this country, ntor, as far as' I

know; liave other voyagers diSco-

tered ahy. The interior of the

country, however, has been very

little; if at all, explored ;
and it

would) therefore; he wfuug to con-

clude against their existence from

this circumstance, more especially

Fnh VL No. XXXtf. !

a$ tbfy. are said .td. {i|

Greenland.
,

, , ^ . ;>

Solid as the rpcM tbU hari^;
country arhy tlieir disintegration

has gohe^^n to a con^siderfbie

tent. The combined eifibetsof ca*'

taracts, formed of melted snow, of

frosts and tempests, are at once
perceived in the quantity of grit,'

or coarse ^and, worn down from the

mountains. This sterile sybstance

(the only thing among the rocks

resembling soil) is somewhat fer-*

tilized by the putrefied ticfivm and
dung of wild birds.

No fountains) or springs of fresh

water, are to be found here; frost

arresis thewalcry fluid in itscoursey,

and prevents it from ascending to

tlie surface. The cascades fulling

from the glaciers are soleU’ formed

of melted enow, and with this only

the navigators can be supplied.

This inhospitiibie climate is not

entirely dcsiiiuce of vegetation

some phints are found winch brave,

the rigour of petpetiiul frost, and
convey some faint represebtattotl

of a more southern country. They
are generally short, crabbed, and

have a wretched appearapee. The
herbucai (dwarf willow), the

most vigorous of ih.em all, scarcely

rises two inches from the ground.

Among the few herbs, the coehka-

ria (scurvy grass) deserves the first

rank; as beiiig the providetitial re-

source of distempered seamen.

Here are also found several Species

of lichen (livetwori), ra-

nunctilnsy brt/umj and a few others;'

of little or no U!^e in t\it medical

world.
,

On the west side of Spitzbergeql

there are some safe harboufii and
roads for The sea near the

shore is for the -part shkUdw)

a
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and the bottom rocky
;
but it often

suddenly deepens to some hundred

fathoms, where the lead sinks in

soft mud, sometimes mixed with

shells. Ill Smeerenberg, which has

a sandy bottom, vessels may ride in

thirteen fathoms water not far from

the shore, where they are sheltered

from all winds.

The tide, from the number of

islands througli which it passes,

flows very irregularly; in some

places only three and four feet.

Mr. Marten has affirmed, that

the sun here at midnight appears

with all the faintness of the moon;
but his assertion has not been cor.

roborated by the experience of

subsequent voyagers. During my
stay in this country in 1800 and

1807, distinction between day and

night was almost completely lost

Any perceptible difference between

the splendour and radiance of the

mid-day and midnight sun in clear

weatlier (if these expressions may
be used), arose only from a differ*

ent degree of altitude. Some of

our most experienced Greenland

sailors, when called upon deck,

have frequently asked me whether

it was day or night; and I have of-

ten seen them obliged, even in clear

sunshine, to consult the quadrant

on this bead. I may add, that Cap*
taiji Plifpps has also contradicted

Mr. Marten in the most positive

manner.

The temperature here is ex-

tremely fluctuating. Sometimes

th^ heat is lo great as to melt the

pitch oil decks and cordage of

the ye^efs, and in a few minutes

afterjj^cceed high winds, snow, and

froi^ The sky even in calm and
is covered with

d^nse wht^lp&uds, the repositories

of the so often falling.

The degree of heat experienced

in these northern latitudes being so

much greater than is experienced

in the same latitudes id the south-

ern hemisphere, is supposed to pro-

ceed from the greater quantity of

land in the north reflecting the rays

of the sun, which in the south are

absorbed hy the ocean. Whatever

hypothesis may be adduced to ac-

count for the greater temperature

of the north, the fact itself is in-

disputable. Terra del Fuego, si-

tuated only in fifty-five degrees

south latitude, is extremely cold

;

and Captain Cook could not pen%
trate farther than the seventy- first

degree of latitude, a distance fur

short of what the Greenland ships

are every year in the habit of sail-

ing towards the other pole.

Thunder and lightning are un-

known at Spitzbergen, or at least

are extremely rare, Forster sup-

poses, that the electric exhalations

in a country so much covered with

snow must be very few; and these

so much consumed hy the frequen-

cy of the aurora borealis^ that there

is never* collected at one time a

quantity of fluid sufficient to pro-

duce thunder and lightning, TliSt

luminous appearance so often ob-

served during a stprm in this coun-

try, he alleges to be the effect of

I'olcanic eruptions; though this, I

confess, seems to me extremely

problematical.

Spitzbergen has no settled inha-

I
bitants. It is, libwever, tesorted to

by parties of Russians, who, in

I

turn, continue there throughout the

year for the purpose of hunting,

which they practise in all wea-

thet^, Ttese hardy adventurers have

erected huts adjacent to several df

the harbours and bays, and are well

provided with fuel, from the im-
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iriense quantities of drifted vyood

that is every where to be found in

the diflPerent creeks. Archangel

supplies them with dried fish, rye-

meal, and an abundant sujy^ly of

whey,similar to, if not made in the

same manner as the Shetland be-

verage. This last constitutes their

chief drink, and is likewise used in

baking their bread. Their beds are

principally composed of tlie skins

of animals which they kill
; and of

diese they also make garments,

which "they wear with tiie fur side

next their bodies. The walruses

and seals afford them a plentiful

store of their favourite delicacy,

train-oil; and the bears, deers, an^j

foxes fall frequent victims to the

dexterity of their excellent marks-

men. They are at liberty to re-

turn to their native country towards

the latter end of September, if not

relieved by a fresh party before

that time. Some of these arctic

hunters came on board bur

and when sat down to meat, they

preferred a mess of biscuit and

whale-oil to all the dainties set be-

fore them. They had the com-
plexion of Siberians, and were

dressed in bear and deer-skins.

They had an athletic and vigorous

appearance, though somewhat stif-

fened and cramped by the extreme

cold to which they are exposed.

During the timelhey werepn bosrd,

and particularly while at meat, they

behaved with adecorum and gentle-

ness which could hardly be expected

from their grotesque appearance

;

and the neatness of their fowling-

pieces^ boat-tackling, &c. mani-

fested a taste and ingenuity of

which the inhabitants of a more re*

fined country need not be ashamed.

THE CHAMBER OF LOVE.
(From UIler7niie en Provence, by M. de Jouv.)

Towards the close of the six-

teenth century there lived at the

^andy village of Anglet the young
Saubade (the only daughter of a

rich shepherd of Laliour), and Lau-

rence, a young orphan fishenijan :

the one from her infancy was ce-

lebrated as a model of that native

beauty which charms by elegance

of figure, vivacity of features, and

the expression of the eyes; the

other, at the age of twenty years

renowned for strength and grace,

had no rival among the youth of

Basque, of whom he was the pride

and the ei^ample. Whea he play-

ed atfarandoh or at tennis, dress-

ed io a little red waistcoat^ Rn^his

head adorned with liU becp^ig
cap, every eye was upon him, and

turned only to seek for Saubade.

Their mutual love was no secret

;

no one apprized them of it, they

guessed it—all felt certain that they «

loved one another, because it seem-

ed necessary that they should.

There was only one person who
was not of this opinion, the father

of the young girl; he wasjricb in

flocks, but Laurence was witbobt

fortune, and this circumstance rai-

sed an insurmountable obstacle be-

tween the lovers.

A year passed aw|y, during

which time they experiqpced ,tbe,

torments of a passion, wliose vio-

lence was heightened by its difpi-

culties: seeing no longer any pro-

spect of happiness, and gniided by

the only sen|;ini$pts which (A erleok

Q 2 \
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the future) they rowed that death

bntjraltotild disunite them; a single

day fulfilled their vow.

One tnnriiing the father of Sau-

bade had Set out to take an annual

purvey pf his floc|cs on the other

side of the mountain, where he was

accustomed to assemble his shep-

herds. He had scarcely disappear-

ed behind the hill at the foot of

which the house wa^s situated|[t|lan

this charming couple again met^

at the dawning of a most deceitful

morn, under a sort of arbour co*

yered with vine-leaves, at the ex-

tremity of the dwelling.

This asylum could only afford

them a momentary concealment;

that moment elapsed : the sun al-

ready illumined the whole coun-

try; they left the village, and di-

rected their steps to the sea-coast.

How cheerful and luxuriant even

the barren downs over which they

wandered appeared to them as they

forsook the spattered habitations

from which they might be disco-

vered }

Bunches of fir, thrown here and

there, again concealed their clan-

destine progress, and a rapid de-

clivity soon brought them to the

shore.

The downs extended a long way
to theriglit, and offered neither re-

iuge pbr shelter; to the left a

peaked rock formed an arch, the

extremity of which bent over the

waves, and% the centre was a spa-

cious and deep cavern.

Had^ilittce conducted either a

or an enthusiastic

poejMK this #i|d place, they

WinUPHIbeen equally atruc^by
xtie gratl|^«ur of the objects which

presc^ed theoiselreei their view.

Tbfi^wmicirele, of which fhe sea

appeared to be the j^Jage—the am^
pitheatre, wlience it seemed as if<

Neptune were willing to presem;'

to the eyes of man a grand view of

the vast ocean that bathes the two

hemisfriieres, would alone have ar-

rested their attention. The illu-

sions which overwhelmed the souU

of our young lovers embellished

this frightful solitude ; the fire

with winch they burned tllumined

the black rocks; the formidable

ocean which roared at a distance^

I

was a barrier which love had placed

between them and the rest of the

world ;
the J[>eds of fine sand, and

pit'es of broken shells which were

etrewed |n heaps and formed seats,

offered to Saubade and Laurence

a grateful repose, heightened by

the dreams of love. #
Thus forgetting the world in the

anxiety of a feeling which disco-

vered to them an existence hejond

nature, they were unconscicms of

the gathering clouds; they ueard

nbt the wind roaring among the

waves, and dashing them on the

shore beyond their usual limit. In

vain did the sound of thunder warn

them of the danger which tfireat-^

ened them. Laurence trembledj

for her he loved
; but Saubade, deJ

voted to that love she was to enjoy^

but for one moment, suffered no

other feeliim to possess her mind t

she pressed ner lover to her bosom

;

stie no longer knew fear. ^
^

The waves, however, rose, oml
rolled furiously to the mouth ofthe

grotto which aefved them for an

asylum.
** O my beloved!’* f^elaimed

Laurence {carrying her to ^9 in*

t^or point of the rock, which the

had not yet reached), ** death

surrounds tiiee, the atoTm iticita-
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ses, every hope is lost!”—“ I have

but one wish,” replied the aflPec-

tionatc girl, with ati angePs smile,

that of living and dying with

tliee; to-niorrow I might have been

t^eprived of that blessing, to-day

I am thine—tjnne forever!”—Lau-

rence, by swimming, had gained

the entllince of the grotto, to which

the waves had advanced, to ascer-

tain her 1t wenc yet possible

ta^scape. All around was over-

whelmed with water; the sea was^;-

every wltere either sinking intpfi

gulphs, or rising into mountains;

the waves pursued him, and dashed,

him with fury into the interior off

the cavern, which they filled evejn

as high as the point wher^ the

young shepherdess still hravetl

#!$hem: she extended her hand to

Laurence, to climb up by hei^ide;

she strained him tQ her and
endeavoured to in&pirfi hiiu. with

all her courage. ** Seest thou,”

said she; .
** the enormous wave^,

which approaches? It is death—”
Shespokiei their arms were entwi*

ned/ their lips were united, and the

sea devoured its double prey,

T'lie repeated dashing of the

wav^s could not separate them

;

^^l^ubade and Laurence were thrown

Jifeiess upon the rock, which was

iO them at once a temple and a

tond).

' From this time the grotto, ren-

dered sOcred by the remeptbrance

of this melancholy event, haa re-

ceived and retained the name of

^//e Chamhtr of Love.

FASHIONS.

^
LONDON

PLATK 10.—MOitNlNG DftiiSS.

A iiiciji dress composed of jaco-

liot muslin: the body has a little

filing in the hack
;
the fronts are

plain, :4nd wrap across in the style

‘ of aJichu. A row of richly worked

trimming, headed with a double
j

rouleau of muslin, through which a
|

coloured ribbon is run, ornaments

the back between the shoulders,

and goes down On each side of the-

front. Instead of a collar, the bo-

dy is ornamented at the throat by a

single roti#of .work, headed by a

rouleau of muslin. The skirt is of

an easy fulness; it is richly em-
broidered round the bottom in a

light pattern of branches of leaves

placed upright. Over this dress is

worn a pelisso composed of pearl-

coloured striped lutestring, ,trim-

FASHI ONS.

I

med round with a row of light em-

!
broidery in a wave pattern of pearl-

coloured silk. The body is made
plain, tight to the shape, and the

waist is of a moderate length; it

has no collar, but is finished at the

throat by a frill of pointed blond.

Plain long sleeves, embroidered at

the wrist to correspond with the

skirt of the pelisse. Head-dress,

the Clarence bonnet, composed of

blond intersected wflh pipings of

pale pink satin, and ornamented

with a full garland of moss and

damask roses and bluebells. This

bonnet is of a French shape, bnt it

is a moderate and becoming si^e:

it is tied under the chin with pale

pink satin ribbon Lemon-colour^

ed gloves, and pals pink slippers.
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V^ATK 11.—EVENING DRESS.

A blue satin slip, over whicli is a

British net frock : the body is cut

very low all round the bust; and

the waist, which is extremely short,

is ornamented, in the French style,

with a row of blond set on full at

the bottom. The sleeve is short;

it is made very full, and is decora-

ted with knots of blue ribbon . The
skirt of the frock is made more than

usually full ; it is trimmed in a

manner at once striking, tasteful,

and singular: this trimming con-

sists of a deep flounce of rich blond
j

lace, which is intermin;;led with
j

branches of grape-blossoms, and

surmounted by a row of satin

cockle-shells, which are placed at

some distance from each other, and

connected by a narrow rouleau of

satin. Head-dress, the Kent foync,

composed of Parisian gauze of a

bright gold colour, richly embroi-

dered in small roses. This toque is

made higher than we have observed

them lately, particularly in front;

the gauze is laid very full on the

fore part of the crown ; this fulness

informed into large Spanisli puffs

by two bands of the same material,
|

which conBne it : it is worn without

!

any other ornament. Necklace and

ear-rings are composed of sap-
|

phires. Whitekid gloves, and white !

$atin shoes.

We are indebted to the invention

and taste of Miss Macdonald of 50,

South Molton-street, for both our I

dresses this month. !

I

j

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON
j

FASHION AND DRESS.
|

The excessive heat of the wea- i

ther has induced the generality of

!

our fair fashionables to prefer iiius -

1

lin dresses for the promenade:;

thesedresses being made high,form

at once a home and out-door cos-

tume for the morning. They are,

however, though generally adopt-

ed, by no means exclusively so:

silk spencers are still fa$liioual)le

;

and pelisses composed of slight

I

sarsnet or striped lutestring, made
like the one we have given in our

print, are in high estimation, par-

ticularly for the evening prome-
nade and For carritage dress.

One of the prettiest and most fa-

shionable dishabilles fora morning
walk that we have lately seen, is

composed of jaconot muslin : it is

a round dress ; tlie bottom of the

j

skirt is finished by three narrow

pieces of muslin let in very full;

to each of these pieces is attached,

on both sides, a row of points of

richly \vorke|J muslin, wliicb but-

ton together^ and which form the

fulness heumath into slashes: this

trimming is terminated by a rich

worked flounce at the bottom of the

skirt. The body is made tight to

the shape
;
the bust is ornamented

with a narrow wave composed of

work, each extremity of which is

finished by a very small rosfiue of

clear muslin. The collar is puck-

ered, made to stand out from the

throat, and trimmed with a single

fi*:l of narrow lace. Long sleeve,

finished at the wri.st with a single

row of trimming to correspond witli

the skirt. I'he only addition made
to this dress for walking, is a large

pelerine of the same material : it is

richly embroidered rouud the edge,

and is tied at the throat with a how
of coloured ribbon. This disha-

bille is neat, ladylike, and perfect-

ly appropriate to the season.

Walking bonnets remain as we
described in our last number, witb^
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tlie addition of a morning bonnet,

uiiich was first introduced with the

above dress
;

it is composed of clear

stiff muslin, has a moderately sized

oval crown, and a very large brim:

the latter is quite square; the mus-

lin is very full, hut the fulness is

contiiied round the edge by four I

easings, through which is run a co-

loured ribbon, and between each

casing is a row of narrow letting-in

lace. A narrow muslin scarf, edged
j

witli lace, is formed into a full bow j

and ends, and placed a little to one
|

side; and the bonnet ties on the •

otlier side, with a ribbon to corre-

spond with that in tlie easings.

'J’hfe only novelty which we hai*e I

observed in carriage dress since I

our last number, is a spencer com-
posed of pale blue satin, which is

covered with white liritisli net, laid

oil very full : the back is ornament-

ed at each side with three very nar-

row rouleaus of blue satin ; the ful-

ness of the net in front is confined '

by a light and fanciful embroidery i

of blue chenille, wdiich is intermix- '

ed with small hliie silk tufts. The
;

long blL-eve is plain, of a moderate i

width, and the net with which it is
‘

covered is laid on light to the satin :

’

it is finisht'd with a light euihroi- i
'

dery at the wrist, and surmounted
- '

_ I

by a net epaulette cut in the f»*>rm ji
:

of a sliell, and richly emhroidcifcd (

in blue chcMiille. Instead of a col- <

lar, there is a frill composed of net i

cut ill deep points, which are over-

cast with blue silk. This is a very <

•'
I

elegant and tasteful spencer, and
|

promises to become extremely fa- <

fihionable. <

Morning costume continues to i

be composed of muslin only
;
jaco- <

Dot is in the highest estimation, but \

we have recently observed, that 1

Scotch cambric, now so well made
as scarcely to be distinguished from

French, is very much worn. Robes

are but partially adopted. Round
dresses are made more full ; and a

considerable alteration for the bet-

ter has taken place in trimmings.

Instead of the flounce upon flounce

which used to reach almost to the

knee, the bottom of the dress now
is richly embroidered, or else a sin-

j

gle deep flounce of work is sur-

j
mounted by a rich embroidery, or

I

the bottom is ornamented in the

,

same manner as '"the elegant pro-

menade dress which we have de-^

scribed in the beginning of our

I
observations. The bodies of inorri-

I ing dresses ailbrd nothing new.

Silk is no longer seen in dinner

dress, nothing being at this moment
coiibidered fasliionable but muslin.

Frocks are universal!}^ adopted

:

they are made more full in the skirts

than usual, and are very profusely

' trimmed either with lace or rich

1 needle-work
;
but we observe that

' the former predominates. The bo-

dies and sleeves of these dresses are

in general richly let in with lace; if

the sleeve is long, tlie letting-in lace

is wound in a serpentine manner

through it across the arm, and the

wrist is finished witli two or three

i falls of lace. The bodies of dress-

es also are trimmed with lace set

oil very full; they are in general

cut very low round the bust.

For grand costume, British net

over white or coloured satin ap-

pears to us to be universally adopt-

ed; white and coloured crapes,

so generally worn at this season of

the year, not being at all in re-

quest, and gauze only partially

worn ; it is sti'I, however, adopted

by some cUgantes . it is worn over
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white or coloured satin slips. The
brace which we described last munth
still continues in favour.

For the theatres, or for social

evening parties, where ladies do
not think it necessary to appear in

full dress, clear muslin gowns,

sometimes worn over coloured sars-

'

net slips, but more frequently over
j

plain white ones, are in very high i

fashion. Tliese dresses are made
,

with great simplicity : a tlonnce of i

the same materia], which is fes- .

tooned by white satin rosettes or •

bows, or else a trimmmg composed

of broad stamped satin leaves, goes

round the bottom of the dress. "J'he *

body, plain, tight to the shape, and

cut very low round the bust, is

finished either with a narrow lace,

or a little fancy trimming ot rib-

bon. The sleeves are made very-

short and full. Slashes of satin

ribbon, whicli are generall}' em-
broidered at the ends, are much
worn with these dresses.

Caps are much worn both in Jis-

I

habilleand half dress
;
in the forrti-*

I er mobs are always adopted, but

we think round caps predominate

in the latter, though vormftca are

likewise partially worn. 'I’here is

nothing novel either in the former

I materials of these head - dresses^

whicli are in general of a becoming

beiglit and shape: they are mostly

in the French style, but only sniH-

cienily so to be smart without be^

iiig outre,

Tocfucs and dress hats are still in

higli estimalion for evening jiariies,

hut flowers are much more geiie-

; ral, except for ladies of a certain

age. lialf-wreaths of roses or fancy

• flowers are placed very fars^-back

I

on the head, and garlands are worn

a little to one side.

White cornelian intermixed wiih

1
gold is much in favour in half-

• dress jewellery. In full dress,

j

pearls are universally adopted.

; Fashionable ctdours for the month

j

are, pale pink, azure, pearl-colour,

j
green, pale lilac, and straw-colour.

FRENCH FEMALE FASIIIOXS.

Takis, July 19.

My dear Sophia,
j

Were it not for the multi-
|

tude of your own fair countrj'-
|

women who flock here every day,
;

and who as soon as they arrive
|

hasten to attire themselves a la
|

mode Fra?ifaisey I should have but
;

little to say to you respecting our
j

prevailing modes; for our princi-

pal leaders of fashion ha\*e, since

the month of May, been retiring to

their respective chateaers, where
|

they ipiways pass a part of the sum- !

mer: for you know tiiat we have
|

not here any fashionable plnces of I

summer resort similar to those in I

England. A\ e still, however, re-

tain a few c/rraflfcs, and the chan-

ges of fashion are not less nume-
rous or frequent than in the winter

months, because the invention of

the rnarcliaudes des modes is as fully

employed now in decorating fo-

reigners, as it was then in adorning

their own country-women. One
of our most fashionable taillcmes^'

Madame Levino, has lately intro-
.

duced some dresses both for the

promenade and for evening parties^

which I will endeavour to describe

to you.

The prettiest of the promenade^’

dressed is composed of white
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lin, checkered so closely with pink,

that at a distance the dress appears

to be of a peculiarly beautiful

shade of pink. The skirt is not

goredj but is tolerably full, and is

trimmed with six flounces of white

muslin embroidered in roses; these

flounces have very little fulness,
|

so that at any distance they a[)pear
!

like garlands of roses. The body

is very novel; it is a frock, but

made without scam, light to thii

shape, and half high : it fastens

behind with small pink silk but-

tons, Plain long sleev(3, finished

at the wrist by a double fall of

trimming, embroidered, but in a

sniallcr pattern, to correspond with

the skirt. There is a short half-

sleeve made exccs'^ively full, the

fuliu’ss confined by a band of em-

broidereil mu-ilin placed across the

arm. ^Pliis dress is |)roity, but it

is too showy, and too much loatied

with trimming. W hen worn for

the promenade, a s<utfoJr\ that is to

say, a half-hundkerchief of cache-

mire, is tieil carelessly round tlie

lU'ck : these haiHlkeri hie f’s liave

generally rich eiuhroiclcrtd bor-

ders.

High dresses composed of cam-

bric muslin, both wliile and print-

ed, are in much favour for the pro-

menade: the skirts of these dresses

are always trimmed with flounces;

the bodies are in general made tight

to the shape, and the w aists as short

as possible. There are now no

collars worn to dresses, but printed

gowns have either a silk half-hand-

kerchief tied carelessly round the

throat, Of else a large rufl*. If the

dress is white, a plaid silk lialf-

liandkerchief tied round the throat,

and a plaid sash tied in a bow and

long cndi^ behind, are almost al- i

^ oL f L Xo. XKXll.
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ways worn w^ith it. Ruffs are at

present but little used, and those

which ale worn have seldom more

than two falls of muslin or lace,

and are always left open at the

throat.

There is but little alteration in

the forms of chapeaux since 1 wrote

last; but the brims arc smaller,

and the crowns something higher,

than they were then Muslin ca^

poles AVc si\\\ in great estimation for

undress; plain white straw and

I.egliorn are Worn in half dress,

and gauze and tulle are universally

adopted for full dress: the former

material is indeed so much the

rage, that it is w'orn both in half

and full drtss by many ladies.

Fancy straw and satin are at pre-

sent hut little seen in head-dresses •

the latter, however, is in consider-

able estimation for the linings of

gauze and tulle bonnets, few of ci-

iher being now worn wntli transpa-

rent biims, ihongb tlic crowns arc

^eklotji lined.

^J'he brims of straw or Legliorn

hats have seldom any trimming at

tile edge; if tliere is any, it con-

sists of a broad ribbon bound ra-

ther full on the edge, or a light

plaiting of gauze laid on at a little

tlistance from the edge. Gauze
and tulle hats continue to have

nu’hrs quillings and fouleaiis of

the same material on the front.

The new’est, and in my opinion

most elegant, style of trimming is

a piece of gauze or tulle which is

disposed round tiie creum of the

hat, in very large liollow plaits; in

the hollow part of each of them is

placed a full-blown rose, which is

partially shaded by the plait: the

edge of the brim has a quilling of

double gauze kui on bias, and

U
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quilled in large plaits. This trim-

ining is nov^ much in fashion, and

certainly nothing can he prettier

than the intermixture of gauze or

tulle and roses upon the crown. *

Flowers are at this season always

a favourite ornament for hats, but

this year they are disposed with

more propriety and taste than I

have ever before observed them to

be: instead of the enormous hunch-

es and ill-assorted wreaths lately so

prevalent,a moderatesized boiupiet

is placed on one side, or else a

wreath of roses, marigolds, jessa-

mine, pinks, or larkspurs. With-

in these few days past, marigolds

l^ave been in great request.

Bunches of flowers are generally

composed of two or three roses,

mixed with a few unripe ears of

wheat and one or two corn-dow-

As; or else a few half-blown roses

mixed with some sprigs of mig-

nonette, geranium, and larkspurs.

ROses composed of transparent

gauze have lately become very fa-

shionable, particularly on hats of

the same material; they have an

extremely light and beautiful ef-

fect.

Out let me leave the adornments ;

of the head, about which I run on
j

with as much prolixity as if 1 were
|

a Frenchwoman, and proceed to !

tell you how we dress fur tl)e dif-

ferent parts of the day. 1 have at- !

ready spoken of morning dress in

my description of promenade cos-

tume ; 1 shall therefore proceed to

describe to you a new and much
admired dinner gown.

It is composed of cambric mus-
lin striped in, a rich embroidery of

leav^ which are worked in white

and much raised: it is trim-

the bottom with three floun-

ces of rich worked muslin; the

middle flounce is rather broad, but

the one placed above and tlie otlier

below it are narrow. The body,

which is of a three-quarter height,

is made without seam; the middle

of the hack is full, but it sits close

i
to the shape, being disposed by the

I

laundrc^ss in very small plaits on

j

each side. A piece of bias muslin

! is let in full to each of the fronts ;

it is about two inches in breadth,

and is also disposed in small plaits

:

at the edge of this trimming, next

to the bust, is a row of narrow Va-
lenciennes lace, set on very full.

Long sleeves of rich clear muslin,

I worked to correspond with the

' gown, and finished at the wrist by

:
a triple fall of Valenciennes lace;

I

they are also ornamented at the

j

shoulder by an epaulette formed of

three falls of rich pointed work.

This dress, which owes its celebri-

ty to^he inventor, Madame l.c^vino,

is extremely fashionable; it is rich

I

but rather heavy, and the stripes

I

give it something of a formal ap-

!

pea ranee.

Silk begins to be partially worn

in dinner dress, hut it is much
more general for evening parties:

white, azure, rose-colour, and lilac

are the colours most in fashion for

dresses. Frocks are much in re-

quest for evening parties ;
they

fasten behind, and are made in ge-

neral with stomacher fronts. The
trimmings of these dresses arc al-

ways flounces of tulle or blond,

which are so disposed as to have a

novel and pretty appearance : there

are six flounces, whicli^are hiid on

in waves, each wave being headed

by a small rouleau of satin ; the top

flounce, is frequently finished 'by

rosettes of ribbon placed iu tlie
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hdllow of each wave. This kind

of irimitiing would be very pretty

if there was less of it, but the

flounces are too many in number^
and are placed, besides, too high

upon the dress.

Dress hats are still very fashion-

able ; but the ffivourite head-dress

for grand parties is a gau!;se scarf

embroidered either in silver or co-

loured silks: this scarf, which is

narrow but very long, is disposed

in a fanciful manner among the

ringlets of the hair : it is wound two
or three times round the head

^ one
end is disposed in a large knot on

the left side, and the other falls

over the right shoulder. This style

of head-dress is extremely becom-
ing to a tall and graceful helle^ to

whom it gives what the French call

Vair imposant; but it is not at all

calculated for short women, espe-

cially to such as are much inclined

to en bon paint.

Flowers are also very mucii worn

iSl

for the hair in full dMs* bat |liejr

are adopted chiefly by juvenile Kfiff

gantes; dress hkts^ and thesbilrf 1

have just described, are worn by
matronly ladies ; but toqnes and tur-

bans are at this moment quite unfa-

shionable.

White is still the favourite co-

lour; but azure, lilac, and above

all rose-colour, are in much esti-

mation. It is not in the decoration

of their persons only, that this gay

nation delights in couleur 3e rose;

they endeavour, whenever they can j

to give a tinge of it to tlfeif

thoughts, their actions, and the

events of their lives: and I must

own I have often envied them the

gay insensibility, of as they call it

;

philosophy, tlirough wbichtivey arb

I

enabled to look only on the iroseate

side of every thing. ’ „

I

But I am again digressing. W^>
I

my dear Sophia, I Will ebt add a

word more than the nameof your
I Sddocia.

FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.
PLATE 8.—A PIER TABLE AND GRECIAN PEDI^AL,

This design forms a sumptuous

piece of furniture, that is adapted

to the apartment of an officer of

high rank, or to embellish one of

those establishments devoted to mi-

litary gentlemen. The table is sup-

posed to beat w large pier glass, the

frame of which is finished in gold,

and velvet of a colour correspond-

ing with the draperies, and orna-

mented by devices catved and gilt.

TiHr shelf, or table-top, is of verd-

antiqtie marble, supported by gold

fasces. Tlid plinth and margins

ore of rose-wood, or of the qak

transversely cut and highly po-

liolied, which in splendour rivals

the foreign woods,^ and admirably

harmonizes with surroundihg deco-

rations. These are ornamented by

I

the sword and spear, and by laurel*

I

branches above them. The pknels

I

are of two desighs, forming circu-

I

lar compartments, the margins of

which are velvet, white, and gold.

The panel on the left of the design

is embellished by the mask of Apol-

lo, and radii in gold, forming the

well-known symbol of the power

of that deity.

The pedestal is designed to. cor-

respond in style and materialti,. and

is suited to bear a group of figures

in bronze or or-maln, tfermiiralied.

R 2
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by branches for lights. These are gloomy in those parts, however the

properly placed in the angles of apartment may be generally wdl
large rooms, that will otherwise be II lighted.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &p.

The admirable novel of Rob Roy
has drawn public attention very

pointedly to the clan of the Mac-
greggors; all the country news-

papers, inor*e especially those of

Scotland, have abounded with lit-

tle scraps of intelligence gleaned

from various sources, some authen-

tic and some spurious. We learn,

however, that a book is in the press

upon tlie subject, the compilation

of which at present engages the at-
j

tention of Dr. Macleay of Glasgow.

It is drawn from sources which are

stated to be only accessible to the

writer, whether as a member lineal

oil* indirect, we cannot pretend to

Uetcfiitine. The most interesting

part of his work to general readers,

tvill be a prefatory account of the

condition ofthe Highlands and their

inhabitants before the year 1745.

The public is likewise to be indul-

ged with a portrait of the hero of

|lie house, from an original painting

preserved in the family.

A very useful work, by a young
lady of the name of ThUrtle, is in

the press
;
we mean A concise His-

tury of France^ from the earliest

records down to the return of (.ouis

XVIII. after the invasion pf Buo-
paparte from Elba. What is not

the least useful part of the book, is

^ list Qf contemporary princes, and

a sketch pt the political arrange-

ments of J^urope as fixed by the

last treaty b^weep the allied potv-

We feel great pleasure in an-

nouncing this undertaking, or any

ptlter where female talent andknow-

ledge are employed upon objects

worthy of their attention.

The Temple of Truth, a poem ip

five books, by Miss S. Renou, is in

the press: we shall not fail to no-

tice it on its appearance before the

public.

A mw Manual of Chemistry is

preparing for publication by Mr.

Brande, founded principally upon

! the lectures he recently delivered.

1

Mr. R. Lawrence’s Etchings^ from

I

various specimens of marbles lately

in the collection of Lord Elgin,

will be published shortly : they are

forty in number, and will be ac-

companied with e^cplanatory letter-

press, and criticism^ upon the ge-

neral collection of these Grecian

relics, now at the British Museum.
Mr. W. Carrol is publishing a

new work upon the pleasing sub-

ject ofAngling: it is confined chief-

ly to fly-fishing, and will be illus-

trated by various p\ates of flies,

&c. their habits, and necessary di-

rections bow to use them and Other

baits. The advance of the season

renders it necessary that the work

should appear early.

In a few days tbeRev,E.J.Tour»

nour, A. M« late of St. Mary Hall,

Oxford, will put forth a sacred po-

eip, coiUed Warning Foiee, in

^vVQ Oftgtos, addressed^ as. the title-

page the infidel

writer^ of pOftry : who they may
be we do ^ot pretend to decide, but

the subject is^ a curious one, end

the talent^ of (h^ author are weU
spoken of.
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The Fedival of Flordyhy the Rev.

Arthur Crightoii, is about to be re-

published in a new edition, with

botanical notes and illustrative en-

gravings.

Few books have been more po-

pular than Eustace’s Classical Tour

through Ilalify and it is about to re- .

ceive additions from the pen of Sir
.

11. C. Hoare, in a supplemental
,

volume in 4to. It will include Si-

cily, and other places not visited, or

cursorily mentioned, by Mr. Eus-

tace.

Amongst the numerous irjven-

tions of the present day, we liave

to recoril the manufacture of me-

dical blank labels hy machinery as

one of great practical convenience,

though applied toasuhjectof com-
paratively ordinary importance.

Its merit consists in furnishing an

article in universal use, in which it

saves both labour and expense;

indeed, as friends to the arts, we
confidently anticipate their univer-

sal adoption
;
for tlu^ paper of those

we have seen is excellent, the man-

ner of cutting them curious, the

^ipbossed im])rcssioii perfect, and \\

the lout^ensemble uncommonly pret*

ty and unique.

At Vienna, a decree of the

vernment of Lower Austria has

been published for the reg^ation

of persons privileged to practise Li-

thography, which contains the fol-

lowing passage: Those who ob-

tain the said privilege must not on-

ly subject themselves strictly to all

the rules of the censorship, hut it

will also be required of them to

answer for the conduct of their

workmen ; to give previous infor-

mation to the police of the name,

and a correct description of the

nature of the employment, of each

person they wish to engage; to

superintend vigilantly their work-

men when unemployed, and to in-

form the police of the least suspi-

cion which may exist of an)" of

these men practising lithography

out of the workshop, which is most

strictly prohibited; finally, to in-

form the police of the name of

every individual who leaves their

employment, with an account of

the cause of his leaving it.’’

DEFIANCE TO THE COY MUSES.

Tm. pray no iTi(»rc—Eve waited lung.

And all the Nine their aid refuse
;

Hereafter, to my verse and .song

My Mary only shall be Muse.

Hang ye, coy coquetting crew!

And after all there’s nothing in it;
'

You want an age’s courting too

—

Mary inspires me in a minute.

Go to thed— I then, yc. Nine

!

I ask no favour for a letter;

My Mary ’said is more divine

—

At least 1 know 1 like it better

!

FaEO.

MARY’S SMILE.

What care I for summer weather.

Lasting but so short a while.

When my summer lasts for ever.

If I see my Mary smile

!

Fruit and flowers, who would love them.

Nature’s presents, cheap and vile?

I have that is fir above thenrt.

When 1 see my Mary smile.

What to me is plain or river,

Valleys rich as those of Nile ?

Of much more she is ih? giver.

When I see ni) iSi’:»ry smile.
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MounfaUi top> why should I view it«

Up towards heaven many a mile ?

I s*rn always nearer to it.

When 1 sec niy Mary smile.

If clouds sometimes the sunbeams cur-

tain.

Such a change 1*11 not revile;

Though Naturc*a laugh is lovely certain.

More lovely is my Mary\s smile.

Times and seasons may roll over.

Every object change the while

;

No changes knows the happy lover.

If, like mine, his Mary smile.

Fued.

QUEEN ORIAN.VS DRKA:\I.

By Charles Lamb.

On a bank with roses shaded.

Whose sweet scent the violets aided,

Violets whose breath alone

Yields but feeble smell or none,

(Sweeter bed Jove ne’er reposed on.

When his eyes Olympus closed on ;)

While o’er head six slaves did hold

Canopy of cloth o' gold,

And two more did music keep,

Which might Juno lull to sleep

;

Oriana, who was queen

To the mighty Tamerlane,

That was lord of ail the land

Between Thrace and I;>amarchand,

While the noon-tide fervour beam'd.

Mused herself to sleep, and dreamed.

Thus far, in magnificstraiti,

A young poet sooth'd his vein

;

But he had nor pro;»e nor numbers

To express a princess' slumbers.

Youthful Richard had strange fancies^

Was deep versed in old romances.

And could talk whole hours upon

The great Cham and Prester John

;

Tell the field in which the Sophi

From the Tartar won a trophy

:

What he read with such delight of.

Thought he could as cas'ly write of;

But his over-young invention

Kept not pace with brave intention.

Tw enty sunsdkl rise and set.

And he <iould no further get

;

L« llarrisonj

But, unable to proceed.

Made a virtue out of need.

And his labours wiselier deem’d of.

Did omit what the queen dream*d of^

TO LAURA,
Disfuadmg her from dresbiug «o lin^.

1 .

What, Laura, can be your desire.

Thus flourishing in your attire?

Why Mich varied colours gaily

Heap’d upon your person daily ?

What’s your object, I would fain know;

Though celestial, you’re no rainbow.

2 .

. Is your purpose to look well?

I
If so, allow me just to tell,

I

That you much mistake your part,

I
Sinoth’ring nature up with art:

Alt may aid an ugly creatuie,

But never can improve your feature.

3.

You little know the grateful duty

Men ever pay to simple beauty ’

Those frills and flounces seive to hide

What may be your greatest pride:

Splendid robes men are amaz’d at;

They are not lov'd, hut only gazM at,

4,

Perhaps your native diffidence

Puts you to this large expense

Of natural beauty, that sustains

All the loss by all your pains.

Pray dress simply, for there’s no man
I^ves the garment, but the woman !

Alured.

IMPROMPTU
On a young and beautiful Catholic about to

take the Veil.

IfAnna e’er should lake the veil,

Tis others sins alone to w ail.

The noisy world she flies

:

That she with tenderest pity fdl’d

May pray for those her charms have

kill’d—

The archer in her eyes.

T * *

Printer, 373, Stmiich
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

Publishers, Authors^ Artists, and Alusical Composers, ore requested 16 transmit

announcements of works which they may have in hand, and xuc shall cheerfully insert

them, as we have hitherto done, free of expense. New musical publications also, if

a copy be addressed to the publisher, shall be duly noticed in our licvicw; and extracts

from new hooks, of a moderate length and of an interesting nature, sidlablc for our

Selections will he acceptable.

We are much obliged by the offer (f T. L. and shall esteem as a favour the per -

usal of the article he has promised.

Peter Priinset*s Adventures of an Old Bachelor are unavoidably postponed by

the press of other matter: his second Letter shall be inserted in our next Number,

A Vindication has been receivedfrom Pertinax Single, which shall appear, that

he may make some amendsfor his tnisconduct,

I),W— r has our thanks: his communications will he always acceptable, par*
ticularly upon historical subjects.

The curious and characteristic extractsfrom Robert 13urns^ unpublished Letters,

next month.

The Correspondence of the Advi'^er has been omitted in the present Number, for
the same reason that the continuation of PeUr Primsefs Adventures were not

continued.

The authoress of " Cenerosity and Oratitude'' is informed, that the tale cannot

he published in our next Number, as the place is preoccupied. It shally however, ap*

pear soon; and in the mean tme we hope to hearfrom her.

IVrsonf: wlio reside abroad, and nlio uisli to be supplied with this Work every Month as
published, may have it sent to them, free of Postage, to New- York, llalifiiN, Uuehee, and
to any part of the West Indies, at £4 J2s. per Annum, by Mr. Tiiorniiili., of the Geiuial
Po'tt-Office, atNo. Ql, Sherborne.Lane

^
to llaniburgli, Lisbon, Cadiz, Gibraltar, Malta, or

any Part of the Mediterranean, at £4 I2s. per Annum, by Mr. Sfrjkant, of ibe (jimeral
Pust-Oflice, at No. 2^, Sherborne- lane

;
and to th<t Cape of Good Hope, or any part of the

East Indies, by Mr. Guy, at the East-Iiidia House. Tlie money to be paid at ibctimc of
subscribing, for cither a, 6, 9, or months.
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PLATE 13 .—VIEW ON OlHTTING THE GALLERY OF SCIiALRLT.

Not fi\r from the bridge of Gan«

iher, the road, after making several

extensive circuits, rise.s to a space

?oniewliat more open, and at last

reaches to the back of the moun-

lain which is seen in the distance
I

in the view of Bricg: the objects

are varied and multiplied at ever}’

'

step. The valley of Ganther dis-
|

appears, and is exchanged for that

of the Saltine, the old road being

observed at the bottom of the pre-

cipice. At length, after a walk of

two hours, the traveller arrives at

the gallery of Schalbet, which is

95 feet in length. On one of the

most elevated points of this pas-

sage, and without any object to in-

tercept the sight, one of the most I

magnificent prospects atVorded by

the Alps lies before the travel-

ler. W hen he first issues from this

gloomy grotto, or more properly

cavern, he is struck by the lofty

head of Rosbodei), wliich, glitter-

ing with snow and ice, stands alone,

the monarch of the surrounding

eminencjes. By degrees his eye

descends from this aching height

Vol. VI. No.XXXlIL

to the bottom of the ahyss'beneath,

. where the Tavernetto and the tSal-

! tine rush onward with turbulent

1
impetuosity, and then uniting, make
their way through the deep valley.

The eminences on all sides are

clothed by dark and deep forests

:

the ragged firs, the knotty pines,

wliose blasted heads bear tvitness

to the severity of the climate and
the fierceness of the rays of the

sun, the enormous masses of solid

rock perforated by the hand of
man, all give to this grand view a

i

most imposing elfoct. At this ele-
' vation the elasticity and pureness

of the atmosphere electrify the

senses; and the soul, ravished by
the beauty of the stupendous pro-

spcct, receives impressions, the

luxury and sublimity of which no

pen can describe.

As the traveller has hut just quit-

ted the pleasant and piciuresijue

town of Brieg, it may not he amiss to

add in this place a few more [Parti-

culars concerning it. Tlie houses,

generally spcaiiing, are covercif'

with micacious or sl.uc, of a
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bright silver^’hue; and the church-

es, more particularly that of the

cotf^’ent of the Jesuits, are decora-

ted with a kind of stone called by
tho inhabitants i^cli-stein: it is ca-

pable of a very high polish, and the

ground is green intersected by veins

of yellow. At about half a league’s

distance, in the valley of Gradetz,

are hot springs, formerly much
used, and .esteemed highly medi-

cinrd. 'Fhe whole country is sub-

ject to he visited by tremendous

storms, and sometimes earthquakes

;

that which destroyed Lisbon on

November 1, 1755, and that so se-

verely felt on the 9th December
following, did much damage to

Brieg, though at such a distance:

indeed the rumblings did not cease
j

for more than a month.

Its flourishing slate is to he attri-

buted chiefly to its being in the line

of the passage of the Simplon
;
but

this has been hitlierto of more dis-

advantage in some respects than

benefit, for it has exposed the town
to the merciless ravages of war at

various periculs. In May 1799, the

Austrians passed the iSimpIon, and

.
I

advanced aa far as Brieg; but they
‘ afterwards withdrew, leaving deso-

I

iation behind them.

’
I There arc many natural curiosi-

j

ties in the neighbourhood of Brieg

:

!

j

the climate is very hot in the mid-

1 die of the summer, in consequence

; of the reflection of the sun from the

lofty eminences that surround it:

the eflect, however, is to make the

soil productive of a considerable

number of rare plants, highly valu-

ahle to botanists. Not tlie least in-

teresting of the natural curiosities

in this part of the llaut-Valluis, is

the primitive gypsum and primi-

tive calcareous stones, which are

found in fissures of the beds of mi-

cacious scliist.

i To the south of the town the

Rhone is swelled by the tributary

torrent of the Saltine, which de-

scends from the Simplon
;
and on

the north it receives the waters of

the Kclchhach, which rushes from

the Rclp-Alps.

A considerable quantity of crys-

tal was found between 1770 and

1780, not far from Brieg, and of

the most perfect transparency.

MISCELLANIES.

Pi.. 14.—sentimental TRAVELS TO the SOU'l'H OF FRANCE.

J.ETTRR XX.

(Continued from p. d,)

A TUOURLED heart often be-

clouds the brightest understanding:

how much more strongly then must

it have operated upon m}' mind,

whiclnvas still involved in tlie dark-

ness of prejudice, doubt, and infi-

delity! T'ake pity on me, yc who,

foriificd in your faith, can hid de-

fiance to all the arguments of so-

phistry, and all the excitements of

passion ! The vexation resulting

from my unsuccessful attempt, in-

stead of leading me to the real

cause, rather served to entangle me
ill new inferences against the truth

of your holy religion. The fer-
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nwiit of my blood prevented the

consideration, wliich the history of

8t. Clara de IMontefalcorie would

otherwise have suggested, that niy

researches were premature, and that

dissection was the only way of dis-

covering the treasure which 1 was

in quait of. As firmly convinced

as I now am, tliat her pious name-
sake is destined to restore to the

astonislied world these lost demon-
strations of the most profound of

mysteries, and that, by this preci-

ous bequest at her deal!), she will

crown the exemplary life winch she

now leads; so far wixe 1 iIum; from

ail}' conception of this clierrin;;

prospect. From my fruitless en-

deavours 1 could deduce no other

conclusion than this: that not only

was the legend of the sainted Clara

a fiction, but that all and each of

the other wonders recorded by your

religion had no better evidence to

support them.
‘‘ In this state of mind, I chan-

ced to cast my eyes upon that no-

ble collection of excellent works

which constituted the greatest or-

nament of this house. 1 ridiculed

their titl(?s as the boasting of hy-

pocritical pride—condemned their

contents as aberrations of the liu-

nian mind—detennined to over-

throw the fabric which they form-

ed, and with the spirit of a pagan,

tioomed these pillars of tlie faith to

the flames.

‘‘ 1 recollected that, in the li-

braries of your convents and in

tkic repositories of your churches,

1 had seen hooks, the contents of

vvliicli every rational perjjon must

venerate, even without examina-

tion, as the purest effusions of

truth ;
because they have, under

superior protection, sustained that i

critical test which proves too se«

vere for all the works of human
hands— I mean the test of ^ire*

Indeed, it is hut very lately that,

in visiting the tombs of St. Denis,

I paid due homage to the celebra-*

ted performance ofThomas a Kem-
pis, the only book that was found

uninjured among the ashes of a

copious library consumed by the

flames. I asked the pious man wlio

prcs'^ifted it to me to kiss, whether

the thousands of other books de-

stroyed by this calamity had con-
tained iiotiiing but error, r.ittle

j

did I then imagine what consola-

j
tion his answer was destined soon

to aiVurd me in the most distrcssiiitr

hour of my life! Thus doth Hrovi-

dcnce often suspend the most im-
portant events of our lives from im-

i perceptible threads; tlius too, per-

haps, in the remotest ages, a tone

may be added to the general har-

i nioiiy from the feeble accents that

now drop from my lips—thus may
the proceedings of the present hour

perhaps serve to convert heathen

nations, and subject whole regions

—God grant it may be so!—to the

3
oke of your faith I

‘‘ There were, said my inform-

ant, many works in this iinfortn-

nate collection, of superior excel-

lence to that which was preserved

;

but these w'ere well known, and not

a soul doubted their merit. Thomas
H Kempis alone was held in no re-

pute, and his book on the Imitation

was least regarded of any in the

whole library. It was not till after

the miracle of its preservation that

It acc]uircd the celebrity which it

deserves; and it has since became

a sacred model to all religions. It

has goncthroiuvh innumerable edi-

tions, and the \n ffaccs relate the

S 2
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ordeal which it sustained : such

were the instructive words that now

fell rfielodiously upon the cords of

my soul.

Of the doctrines contained in

the sublime works that stood before

me, the one like the other was

above my comprehension. That I

might not do injustice to any, I

doubted them all. My speedy de-

parture and consequent separation

from them, precluded the possibi-

lity of individual examination ;
and

amidst this conflict of wislies and

doubts, I resolved to subject them

to the shorter test, as the most suit-

able to my situation. In the fond

hope of beholding these produc-

tions—which werevLS little read, as

little regarded, and as much neglect-

ed as the great Thomas—soon rise,

like him, verified by the flames, I

separated them from their covers,

placed them loosely upon one an-

other on this hearth, and perpetra-

ted the deed which to you appears

so criminal. Full of expectation,

my eyes followed every movement
of the spreading flame, which soon

j

enveloped the precious deposit en-

trusted to me by your confidence.

The mountain of literature gradu-

ally sunk—each minute consigned

one more valuable work to deslruc-
j

tion. My mortifiration increased

in the same ration it changed to

horror, when, in the place of these

splendid remains of past ages, I be-

held nothing but a heap of ordina-

ry ashes. * Is it possible?’ I ex-

claimed. ^ Was there not then one
book among so many, worthy of the

immediate protection of the Al-

mighty or his saints? have they

then all vanished in smoke, with-

out removing one of my tormenting

cloubts--\vithout leaving behind one

single truth, tliat might have af*

forded comfort to iny heart and

food to my understanding?—Alas!

nothing is left me, but everlasting

doubts and tears of repentance for

this bootless conflagration !’

Conscious of the purity of my
motives, I had nevertheless pot the

remotest idea that there was any

thing culpable in what I had done.

I shall only have to pay for these

books, thought I
;
and was notaware

how heinous my fiery ordeal was

likely to appear to the most liberal

miiul, till I was but too well con-

vinced of it by the warmth of the

pious superintendent of this man-

I

sion. From the disadvantageous

light ill which she beheld my con-

duct— from the vengeance with

which it has inflamed her virtuous

mind and the upright souls of my
judges, have sprung the melan-

choly consequences under which I

have sighed till the present hour.

Ve considered yourselves author-

ized to treat a man of honour—

a

traveller of unimpeachable cha-

racter—a subject of a mighty mon-
arch, and a stranger recommended
to your friendship—as a criminal;

ye thongljt it derogatory to virtue

and to the rights of your church to

accept the proficreil compensation.

Fveii now that I have developed

the real motives of my conduct,

and exposed to your view the most

secret recesses of my heart, ye

must be at a loss—so difficult is it

for even the most sharp-sighted of

mortals to discover truth—ye must

be at a loss, I say, to decide, whe-

ther delusive rhetoric may not strive

to blind your judgment—whether

the man who so boldly insists upon
his innocence, may not he secretly

laughing at your credulity—and
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whether ye would oot be liberating

a traitor to your faith, whilst com-
passionately loosing my fetters.

Even such inferences, should it

unfortunately be your lot to enter-

tain them, would not abate that re-

spect wliich I owe to your office,

your a^iuhority, and your integrity,

I should only deplore my untoward

fate, and the circumstances which

could SC) mislead justice, and so

widely separate friends to one and

the same truth. But, thanks be to

the mighty hand which draws aside

the veil that might still part us ! the

moment is arrived, that shall im-

press its glorious seal upon my jus-

tificatiou, that shall reward my in-

nocence with your friendship, and

relieve your virtue from all fear of

an erroneous decision.
‘

“ Bitter indeed were the hours

that liave hrouglit me to the happi-

ness which awaits me—the happi-

ness of your fraternal embrace

!

Look hack with me at the miseries

I surprispecl by the dawn of my
judgment-day. The heap of ashca

was the first object of my w^in^
tliouglits. ^ O ye immortals !VJ
exclaimed, ^ who have left behind
your spirit in these works, why did

yc not protect your beque9(s? Q
3^e saints! did none of you think it

worth while to preserve his legend?

0 that thou only, blessed Clara—*

Here a noise, like that of a violent

wind,- checked the current of my
words. My eyes turned media*
nically to the fire-place, whence it

proceeded O that I could as*

seinhleyou round me, that ye might

hear 11)3^ testimony, ye supercilious

impugners of that great mystery,

which ye think to refute with your

circles and your demonstrations of

1+ l! I saw—conceive my asto-

nishment—I saw and beheld in it

an image of the resurrection—the

ashes of the departed rise from th^

hearth, become agitated and arrange

themselves in order : I saw the

which I 3’csicrilay endured; when,
j

truths whicli lie scattered in those

at the moment of my intended de-
!j
sacred writings spring up and form

])ariure, ciuofl’ from jxil human aid, !!
a trilateral column, which appeared

guarded by armed men, imprisoned I
to ni}’ ravished eye as if construct-

in a lonel)" liabitation, amidst the i cd of ethereal porphyr}*. But,

pa*e[)arations for a tremendous trial ! !j
alas ! this most astonishing pheno-

— figure to yourselves—but, no! ye '• menon lasted hut for a moment

—

cnniiot—the horror of the succeed-
|j

the column vanished as though it

ing night, when, pacing my room
j
had never existi'd—and who would

with weary step, I passed the re-
}
now' believe, that it was not a dream

lies of those whose voices I had sli-
|
or a delusion of the senses, if this

fled, and whose forms 1 liarl redu-
:

phenomenon had not been iinmc-

ced to ashes, 'i'heir specires seem- diately followed by another, which,

ed to hover fearfully about me; the like tl)e sun at noon-day, admits

lameniaiions of the distressed souls not of doubt, which has ever been

wbou) I bad deprived of their com- considered as irrefutable, and makes

forters disturbcil my slumber
j
and the nmst incomprehensible things

niy' doubting, dissatisfied, and de- as clear as the most ordinary occur-

jected heart aggravated m3' inward renccs— I mean, ocular demonstra-

torinents. Thus passed the night, lion. From the dust that la}' he-

aud in this stale of inquietude was fore me, from ilu. chaos of that
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mystic colmmi, now issued the phe- jyou know^ 1 rescU‘€^^fr(Hii,4he five

noQienon of a glowing leaf. En- to be used as an eylcteiRef thfC

compassed with a frame which look* workaof Father ^artio^ Gochirn

cd as if composed of stars, it float* were enveloped., iti flamds; How
ed over the hearth, and tlie milk*, much more in>ppeirt|t ^s yhe ser-

wbite light that issued from it vice t^t it Ob!

strengthened my enraptured eye for Edward,

the high gratification of contemplfK^'i and ex-

ting its brilliancy. Lost^iti-j^s* traordihary emdtiB^^|iphtbw

port and astonishment a{;.A\|^von- expected issue of k^'^^tifleation

detj 1 forgot my produced in each of ^h^/mernhefs

got yoU) my jud^^^^ibii'!)[f ttiU Ynflser- of this high tribunal! *!F3fee canon

able world. Witli every minute sprang from his seat with an inipe-

that brought me nearelrto my-triftl, tuosity which hut too clearly be-

astar disappeared from the frame trayed tho impassioned interest

of the burning leaf; and as the last that he took in this miracle. His

of them expired, it sunk into my eyes filled with tears when he be-

extended hands. A look, darted held the favourite passage of his

with the rapidity of lightning from edifying reading uninjured upon a

my entranced eyes, was sufficient, leaf singed all round the border.

It proclaimed the despised truth in In the confusion of his ideas, lie

all its extent, and agitated and con- blessed every thing that came across

vinced my heart. I had just time his tongue—the house in which this

to conceal the precious relic in my miracle happened—the ashes from

bosom, when the moment arrived which the ])ha5nix arose»-^me, to

that was to usher me into your pre- Whom Providence ooiii^'0^; the in-

cence. Thanks be to the everlast- combustible doc^uj^ent^but above

ingly blessed Clara, my search alter ail, himself,' wlli^4 ^d,i^orYled the

her jewels has not been in vain, first occasion tor tbis/a^tonisliing

The fire that beams from the eyes plienomenon. ‘‘ Now,**’ cried he,

jof that model of piety who bears her continuing his incoherent phrases,

name—that eloquent blood which^ ** the great proof is before us—the

while I have been speaking,.!^ baye inquiries of scholars are-r*~the sa-

seen traversing her behotifurcbeels]^ stones-^ti^rt*^^ y^^

—loudly proclaim, that I havediB- Here, how^

covered the place in which those ever, he pa^sedj-i^^if in compli-

long-Iost treasures are deposited. mcnttoClara*smodeSll^^wrapped

The evidence of their former and himself in his purple, and sunk

present existence has issued this breatidess and exhausted into lii^^

day, brilliant and unimpaired^ from arm-chair.

the devouring flames. Its triuliis The feeling^ rhe old^ pious,

diemonstrated. Here, Bertilie were for a eon**,

here is the sacred manifested only in

and ai^irel’*
i

silent distoriious her ugly

WHu these words, I drew from phiz. I am grown gray,’* at

n^^osom the leaf ofehe legend of length cried she, with a howlingt

^ Clara of Faikenstein, which, as voice, amidst wonders; buiJStOiaet^
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—no, none ever made a deeper iiTt'-

heart. How will

my neigh6oaV9—how will all the

envious women in ibe hospital^

liow wilt tile city and the country

he amaii&ed at the blessing which is

come upon this |iouse, and just at

the time—O ye saints ! when it was

committed to the charge of your

handmaid P’

' But how Clin I bestow a tbouglit

on this fury, while beside her stands

the graceful figure of her niece

—

the loveliest in tlie admiring group,

but for that very reason tlie most

difficult to he delineated! I wish

I could describe to you all the de-

licate shades that played upon her

face, when she cast her eyes upon

the leaf that was raised to such lio-

iioiir. A glance which she stoic

at the canon, and the consequent

glow upon the checks of both, would

have furnished me with a clue to
^

her first lesson, had I not already
|

received it from Epilogue, These
older recollections seemed to be

mustering all their power to erase

tlie remembrance of subsequent

impressions—or I mnst'ha\e misiii*

terpreted the variations of colour

upon her cheeks, and the eloquent

expressions of her feelings, which,

as I thought, 1 could read so plain*'

ly in her looks. But, if I was not

deceived, my sudden transition from

presumed guilt to the glory of a

performer of miracles, threw her

into more embarrassment than any

thing else. She ti^pjied her eyes to

me with such tihwt^l^, as though

she bad charged stiem to beg par«

don in her name for the injustice

which she w%s coni^cious of having

done. But as no look of forgive-

ness was returned by mine, she

S^'mmdned her syren voice to her

aid. Who could have thought

this but yesterday P’ she ejacukted
in sonorous accents.-*-** Horribly

beautiful girl!” thought I, and t
verily believe she divined the

thought; for skilful as was the turn

with which she diverted her eyes

from me to her aunt, it seemed to

me to be too abrupt to be quite

natural. “ 1 behold in spirit,” said

she to her^ with a half-suppre^ed

sigh, “ what a blessing the event of

this morning will bring upon the

house of my benefactress. From
the most distant parts pilgrimages

will he made to the incombustible

document; and how much more
you may then ask for your lodg-

ings!—But,” continued she with

downcast eyes, ** where, O ye vir-

gins of Heaven ! where shall I con-

ceal myself, when, as heiress of the

blessed Clara, all eyes are directed

towards me? Ah, sir!” sighed she,"

turning licr pretty face to me, and

seizing my hand, which, in the ex-

cess of pious emotion, and before

the face of the dean, she pressed to

her heaving bosom. Not a soul

now took the least notice of this

president of the tribunal. He stood'

by the tabic in sullen silence, and
beside him theproewm/r, who long

appeared as if petrified. At last

he recovered himself, and in a low

tone asked his employer if he should

commit the facts to paper. As the

dean in bis ill-humour returned no

answer, he, without further cere-

mony, resumed his seat, and did it

unbiddeI^ while the canon, eager

to g^o publicity to the miracle,

threw the door, and called in

my Be&tlan and the soldiers. A
new and striking scene ensued for

so tranquil ati' observer as I now
was. The two grenadiers, who be-’
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lieved that they could not be sum- who sells hams— I had an aversion

nioned for any other purpose than to my trade. Bastian had mean-
to escort me to their former prison, while run oif, and, like an attend-

started when they saw mesurround- ant on a quack-doctor, summoned
cdonly by friendly faces; nay, they the people to the boutique of liis

could scarcely believe their senses, employer. In a few moments the

when they witnessed the respect hall, the staircase, and the apart-

andiieard the honeyed words which ments were filled with the curious

my accusers and judges profusely and devout, all of whom looked as

poured fo»Th upon me- The canon though they had just escaped from

was obliged to iiftimate to them the madhouse. In the midst of this

more than once to pay homage to tumult, the dean sneaked awa}', and

the incombustible paper, before his second after him. I was heart*

they could comprehend what he ily glad of it, for I now saw the

meant, and in whatma«mer so ra- court assembled to try medissolvcd,

pid a change had been brought my malicious accusers reduced to

about in my situation. When they silence; hut what more than all

were at length rendered sensible assured me that I had gained my
of it, tears of joy trickled down cause, I fotind the popular opinion

the cheeks of the brothers. Pro- entirely on my side. For a full

logue pressed my hand, Epilogue half hour I endured the admiration

kissed it, and in their eyes, though of the multitude, their stupid ques-

wet, I read the acknowledgment tions, and the disgusting effusions

that they considered me as their of their respect: but being at last

master.
|
completely weary of this mumme-

All this alternately aflected and
j

ry, and recollecting that, l)efore my
amusedme: but Bastian, who, from departure, I had other important

the religious notions imbibed ini business to transact, I turned, with

early youth, took the wliole story
|
the importance of a man whose re-

fer gospel, and congratulated him-

$elf on serving such a master

—

Bastian alone, without intending

it, hit upon the right way to throw

me out of this agreeable mood.

Ah!” said he in a pathetic tone,

j:
quests arc orders, to the motley

i! crowd, desiring that I might now
he allowed some repose, wrapped

up the magic document, and gave

them liopes that I should shortly

exhibit it to the public devotion.

how will poor Margot and iny
;

brother-in-law rejoice when they
|

hear of this!” At the mention of
;

those names I was friglitcned, like
[

a thief who sees himself advertised
j

This intimation produced the de-

sired effect: and to secure myself

from further interruption, I com-
manded my grcmnliers to post

themselves before the house, and

in the newspapers. “Good God!”
j

upon pain of being broke, not to

thought I, “ how deepl}^ have I
;

permit a creature to approach the

fallen during the past week, from knocker,

a naturally virtuous man to a reli- fib he continued-)

gious. impostor !” I felt like a Jew
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f»JlOTKST or TUI- FKMy^LK INDKPENDENTS aomtjst th*
RULES ANi> MAXIMS roic MATRIMONIAL HAI'PINESS.

Mr, Edjtok, weaker indeed in body, hut as, I

1 BfiLONG to a female socic- tfust, of as much strength of mind
ty, which, among other works, has as any of our masculine opponents.

]>cen long iiv, the habit of taking in l>ouot let me be misunderstood, as

your Itvposilonj

:

at onr monihly intending to deprecate marriages,

meetings we regularly discuss the or tbatour purpose tstorenderthein

c ontents, the principal articles be- less frequent; we wishonly to make
ing read aloud by our members in them more bapp}*, and by render-

roLaiit)!), Someof us have been in ing tliem happier, it requires very

the habit of communicating from little penetration to perceive, that

time to time, and when our articles tlie3Mnust be more numerous. True
have appeared, it is always a matter i it is, that not one of our meml)ers

of courtesy to let the author first
i

is at present united in the holj?
' introduce it lo iioti(!C hy an open bonds, though some of us have hecii

j)erusaL These are individual fa- i ko, and as widows liave had not a

vours, and 1 need scarcely adil, that
;

little reason to rejoice that they have

some of the iitost >:ilucihle articles i been at length delivered from their

inserled in your Miscellany have! miserahleaiid dependent condiiioti.

been the pro<luction of the ladits j 'I'lie rest of ns (among whom I am
who assemlilc in the manner J have ; one) have never been married at all

slated. 1 act as honorary secretary,
|
—not that we have not had many

and in the present instance I ad-
|

anil most advantageous oflers (as ail

dress you in my official ca|)acity,
!i single ladies of a certain age are

in order to give you some in forma-
j
sure to have had), hut we have uni-

iion relative to our joint sentiiiieiUs formly refused them in tlie |)resent

upon one of the papers in your
j abject state of the matrimonial con-

Nmnhcr for July. Fitst allow me
|
nection.

to say a few words respecting the W'o hear every day of assemblies

femaics of whom our society of delegates, and of the lormatioii

composed, and tlie object of its for- of clubs and societies lor parlia-

mation; of the last first. mcnlaiy reform, and wliy should

Let me begin by observing, that not meetings of llic same kind he

we style ourselves /'V/zire/c lield for inatnmouial jrform? Of
c»w/s, by which it is not to be under- this 1 am sure, that the last is to

stood that we hold ourselves iiuie- the full as inucii required as the

pendeiiLofthcopinions of the world, first, and both seem equally tiilii-

hut that we,. are resolved to hold cult of accomplishment, because

ourselves independent of those who those who hold the reins are of

assume to he the tyrants of our sex cour^cnnwilliiigtorelinquisli them,

—need I say that 1 mean Mi'iN ? Yes, This bt'ing the purpose of our

Mr. li^ilitor, we are resolved lo do society, I will now give you a very

our utmost lo maintain the liberty brict sketchofthemcmucrsol wliicli

and support the dignity of what is it is composed, 1 have alrt ady said

comntonly called the weaker sex
;

that we arc all we consist

/ W. I L No, XXXI[L r
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of twelve, exclusive of the secreta- ' Ferret for the peculiar skill she dis-

who, on any question that equal- plays in making; discoveries ol

ly divides the body, gives the cast- great importance; and so ()!),'vviLii-

ing vote. The ciiair is taken in ro- out troubling you with the names

tation, after which such conimuni- . andqualificaiions of all our society,

cations as have been received since
;

llavingihusiutroduccd ourselves

the last meeting are read over; this
:
to your notice, allow nic, I^lr. Kdi-

is succeeded by the perusal of such
j

tor, in my official capacity to com-
parts of your Repository and other i municate to you what passed at our

works, as bear upon the object of 1 last meeting relative toyovir Maga-
the society; then comes the dis-

i
zine, and particularly upon one of

cussion of any tojiic set down for
\
the articles contained in it under

the night’s debate ; it is obvious,
,
the title of How to avoid matri-

therel'ore, that it is quite impossible * monial Misery.”

for any married woman to devote
jl

Of course, with the purpose for

time enough to the business we have
I
which we assemble, a project of

undertaken to belong to our nmn- i that kind could not be passed over

her. I'liis 1 apprehend is the prin- <; without a patient corrsideratioii of

icipai reason why none have oflered
!j
the nature of the plan suggested

;

themselves for ballot
; for it is cer* " and in yonr Repository we could

tain, that of all persons they must
|

not hnt expect that we should find

be most anxious for theaccomplisli-
'|
something conducive to our great

inent of our design ; the husband’s design. Tt happened to be Miss

authority also has its influence in . Beardmore’s turn to read the arti-

keeping tlieui away, A few, not- cle, but before she had proceeded

ivithstanding, lend us occasional through the second page, she hc-

assistance by transmitting projects came so incensed at tlie audacity

for the amelioration of their unhap- i of the author, that she was unable

py condition, which they are the to proceed, and a few lavender-

better able todo on account of their i drops (an innocent restorative) were

immediate experience. Some of
j
required before she could even give

our members are excellent in dif-
j

her attention to the remainder. The
ferent ways; thus Miss Prattle is

j!
task devolved upon Miss Prattle,

giftedwith great volubility ofspeech
jj
ihe next in rotation, but her rapi-

(indeed in this respect few of us are dity was such, that it was not pos-

very deficient)
;
Mrs. Moheap is ce- sible duly to reflect upon the seve-

lehrated for the sagacity of her ad- ral sentences
;
for we proceed with

vice; Miss Bcardmore is noted for
|
much deliberation, and do not even

the masculine decision of her con-
;
condemn or contemn without the

duct and suggestions; MisSiSVrfl/gA^- ascertainment of sufficient grounds.^,

lace for the strict propriety of her Miss Straightlace, however, kindly

demeanour, and corresponding de- undertook the tusk of perusal, whicl

corutn of alt lier recommendations; siie performed with her wonted cool-*

Mrs. Fidget for the laudalde anxie- ness and decorum,

ty she evinces upon all occasions; To come to particulars, Mr. Edi

Mrs. Wordy for the eloquence w ith tor, I must observe, that much fauh

which she conveys lier ideas; Miss ’ was not found with your introduc*
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lion, but the wrath of Our society

was principally directed against

what are slated “ Rules and Max-
ims for matrimonial Happiness,*’

winch were gcnerall
5
^ voted to be

an insult upon our sex; and a re-

solution to that effect was entered

ij])on our proceedings, nem. con.

—This result was arrived at af-

ter much discussion. Miss Beard
more insisted that the rules ought

to he cut out of the Magazine, and

hurnt hy the secretary upon the

middle of the hearth : this propo-

sal was, however, generally resist-

ed by all but Miss Pnittle arirl tl,e

mover. Miss l\rret recommended
very earnestly that means should

be adopted to discover thcauilior;
[

that he sliould he compelled to avow !

himself; aud that application sliould

he made to you, sir, that you might

give ns a clue to this anonymous
libeller of our sex. Mrs. Fidget

supported tlie suggestion with some
impetuosity ; hut it was finally

agreed on all hands, on the recoiii-

ineiulation of Mrs, Moheap and Miss

Straightlace, that the resolution 1

have referred to should he placed

upon the hooks, as a lasting testi-

mony of the sentiments of the so-

ciety. Tile words of it are pre-

cisely tliese :

“ Resolved luianimously,—That
the ^ Rules and Maxims for matri-

monial Felicity’ contained in the

last Number of the Repositori/ of
jlrtsj &c. are an insult upon the

understanding of our sex, and a

scandalous libel upon their con-

duct and character, by supposing

it possible that any woman would

for a moment consent to marry a

man who pursued sucli a system of

tyranny and degradation.”

( Signed hy all the manhers*)
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It was further ordered, that the

secretary should conimnnicate the

resolution to the Kditor, that he

might make amends for the inser-

tion of the rules, by the publication

of the protest against them : for We
are well convinced, that all women
of sense, and who have a fit regard

for their own rights, will heartii}"

concur in it.

With regard to the plan itself, I

have been insiructed by the gene-

ral body to make a few remarks :

and in the first place, the extreme

arbitral incs'« of tlie whole renders

it almost unnecessary to point out

many of its ril>snniities—tliey are

too ohvicjns to need explanation

.

Is it possible to believe, tliat at this

tiineof day—when the equality, not

to say superiority, of women has

been so repeatedly established

—

when in arts, literature, and the af-

fairs of the world, we have so tniuyy

instances of nnexceeded excel-

lence; 1 Say, is it possible to be-

lieve that any man would sit down

and gravely offer a set of regula-

tions, the object and effect of which

would beto exiiiiguishin tlie breasts

of wives every spark of independ-

ence and self-respect ? In the words

of the pdet let me ask,

I

WhriT tlic antiejup "Nm'v »»ow hrroiiip

That in women loa;»t»pni ’

Wbcie be ibc brave ulcbicvewicnts tione bj

some’

Wlicic be the battle's, w berc the s.bieM ninl

spear,

And all the conquests which them high did

real,

That mallpr made for fainnits poet’s verse.

And boastful men so oft utiasbt to boai ’

Been they all dead ami laid ui doleful beaiso’

Or do they only sleep, and shall asabi reverse ?

SVESsEa’s /b/ry h. iii. c. 4.

Sir, tliey neitlier are dead nor

sleep: tlie virtues, whether warlike

or domestic, and all the other ex-
'

1' 2
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ccHeiices which ornamented women Surely, sir, lie ought to he aware,

ill former ages, have descended, that it is against every rule of logic

give me leave to say, to the females and common sense to infer gene-

of this; in no respect are weinferior i rals from single particulars; and

to those who have gone before ns,
jl
because he has Ijccmi unlucky in the

and least of all are we deficient in '} married slate (prohahlj^ from his

courage, and inability to defend
;|

own luisconducr, and the ohser-

ourselves and our riglits. What, ji vance of the very rules he now

sir, in these enlightened days, in i wi.slies others to enforce), he is not

these days when men have made
j
to suppose that all other couples

and are still makjng such struggles ! are equally wretched, and for the

for liberty, are women to bo the
j

same reasons.

only slaves? are they to sustain all
|

If females who aremarried, would

the burden^, and to do all the ji oftener recollect, that they are

drudgery of life ? No, sir ! sooner : equal, not inferior to their llu^l)arHls

I hope to see that state of things
|

— if they would remember, that

established, which an old travel-
\

God has bestowed upon tlieni the

ler relates of some of the tribes of j>ame senses, the same intellects,

Africa, where tlie men nurse the the same passions, the same im|)uU

children and cook the victuals of ses, and the same rights, they would

the family, while the women are '[ not so tamely submit to what they

engaged in hunting, fishing, and
jj

now too commonly endure. '^1 he

other robust employments. Kven
||

only didVrence is, that they lia\e

this, I think, would he a preferable |i not the same bodily sti\ngih, and

condition to that to which your cor- ji of thisdc fieiency the other st.x base-

respondent would degrade us. What
|

ly take advantage. I have, how-

distinction he may make between
j

ever, now hefore me a project even

and sffirU 1 do not know; but for remedying this evil, which pt r-

this I do know, that he shall fni<| j' haps f>n ''Omc future occasion I shall

that, if according to his notions • communicate,

women have no souls, at least they j’ I am, &c.

liuve a siillicient stock of spirit,
j

S.^itAii SciiinBi.r.wiT,

whicli they are justified in display
j

Scamuy i» ilu^ Son. ly of

mg when such attacks are made up-
[

L’cmaic imtcpcndniij.

on them. •

TIIK STRANGKR KNIGHT.

Who in the world can that compressing the thinnest slice of

young man be who so frequently !| bread and butter, “ I know not

:

passes ourwindow ?” said Mrs. Mor-
jj

yon regard me, madam, as if you

rison, as she paused over a hril-
Ij

expected that the attention of every

liantly painted colfee-cup : ‘‘I have
'j
young fellow was devoted to me.”

observed hint looking in at this :
— ‘‘ \V'hy then so sharp, child?”

window, methinks, in rather a point-
j

retorted the matron; ‘‘a guilty con-

ed manner.”’—‘Mndeed, madam,” science needs no accuser : if ^ouie

auniwered Miss Freelove, as shg was ji people were not quite so captious^
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\i wowlj furnish jnsta5»{^ood a proof

mf their innocence; though do not

imagine, young lady, Unit I do not

suppose iliere are other ladies in

tins house as worthy notice as you

arc, iny invulneral)le daughter*in-

lim P’ Miss t'rcelove was waxing

wrath— exceeding wrath; hnt as
j

from her inattention she had suf-
;

feretl the water from the urn to ilow
|

copiously over the side of the tea- i

pot, which threatened to deluge the
j

table, she was obliged to ring for a i

servant, on wlunn she bestowed all
;

that cl)nllition of her gentle sj)irit
'

whicli she had intended for her I

step-inoilier. ‘‘ lie is a very hand -
j|

some young /(7/oa’,”continnL’d sonte
j

of the Miss Morrisons, for there

were seven at table.—

I

like those

white irowsers vastly,” said her

younger sister.— It makes a man
look very much like one of

observed Lieutenant Orderly.

—

“ We wear them very much in the

navy,” replied bis brother, who was

laid up on the peace establishment,

•Orderly declared the sailors bor-

rowed every thing handsome and
elegant from the army; and th;5

produced a warm debate respecting

the comparative excellence, first of

the dresses, and then of the ex-
ploits of the different services,

from a midsliipmau’s dirk to a ge-

neral’s epaulette. Kgerton might

othiM* lady, “ whoever he may he;,

and in mv mind very like the cap-

tain.”—“ Come, come,” interrupt-

(d Mi>s Frcelove, “ >on pay a pret-

ty cf)inprmu:nt to Oorget, truly:

that man is fiot near so tall.”

—

“ lie is five feet tliree,” cried young
Orderly of the militia, “ ami the

captain is certainly not a tall man.”

— lie is ratlicr short,” said Mis.

A.— lie is loo lusty,” observed

]\lr'. B-—

“

lie lias a line colour,”

uddcul Mrs. C ,
—“ iVnd so riiigiit

you have,” saiil Miss D. “ if y)n

bought It at the same shop.”—
He is very pale,” said Mr. K.

—

Crookeil,” said Miss F.
—“ And

wears stays,” said young G.; till ul

length the company bad destroyed

all iilentiiy witli regard to the cap-

tain. “ W bo can the stranger h'e?”

have profited from the discussion,

and the naval recorder recorded

more glories of the lords of tlie

main.

The young strange gentleman
of whom yon were speaking,” at

last interrupted a middle-aged

I spinster, “ seems morally inclined.

I .saw him yesterday giving money
to a poor girl who ”—“ Affec-

tation !” exclaimed Juliana Morri-

son; I hate your good men and
all charitable people : I daresay lie

is some shop fellow
!”

Mr.'?. Morriso!! had not long re-

tired IVonr Choapside herself; her

judgment might, ihcrofore, he

deemed irrefragable on this point.

“ One would think ” But her<?

she was intcrrnpttHl in her one

would think” by n curricle passing

wa.s again agitated. I think I the door; nil llcw to the window,

know his face some where,” re- for it was iinammonsly declared to

marked Mr. Morley.— “ There is he the stranger’s curricle. The
certainly .something about it I {?an- breakfast equipage was nearlyover-

not bear,” said Mrs. Mornrmn.— set, kaleidoscopes rolled on the

lie has a niysterious appearance,” ground, coffee-cups and spoons fol-

half-whispercd Miss F.— Bather lowed, and Png wa.s sent off howW
^sentimental look,” haU-sighed one !l ing fiorn a woun^' received from »
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fork, for the dejeune thus disturbed

had been a la fourchetle. This con-

fusion was allayed only to make
way for a warm dispute respecting

yellow wheels, brass harness, and

handsome charioteers; till Mr.Mor-

rison, overcome with the noise of

the squabble, threw down the Chro-

niclc, declaring it was impossible to

understand a word he read ; that

he really believed himself in the

centre of Covent-Garden hustings,

amidst the roarers for annual par-
|

liaments and universal suffrage.

I am really quite ashamed of all

of you,'’ he exclaimed ;
that sen-

sible persons, as you all are^ can

raise such a clamour about trifles,

1 am quite at a loss to conceive:

but trifles alone nowadays occupy

ever}^ body, while things of the

greatestmoment are neglected. Do
you think that you are always to

remain in this world, to trifle va-

luable time away?” He then rose

from his cliair, and striding pom-
pously out of the room, proceeded

to arrange a new arrival of dried

butterflies.

The appearance of a stranger

in a country church,” says Archer,

draws as many gazers as a blazing

»tar.” The arrival of a stranger

in a market town not one hun-

dred miles from London, could not

occasion less curiosit}^ Conjec-

tures were formed, reports raised

and rejected, as to the cause and

character of the handsome incog-

nito; and schemes were planned by

Mrs. Morrison to insure her intro-

duction to the notice of this prodi*

gy—or rather, how to introduce her

daughters to his notice. Satisfied

with tlie appearance of the curricle

and its appointments, she neither

asked herself if he were a swiiadler

or a fortune-hunter, and having set

up the view-halloo, she was joined

in the chase by about tw'enty mam-
mas, just as s)j('culativc and as pru-

dent as herself. She lost no time

in letting the stranger understand

by her pointed manner, that it was

bis fault that they were not inti-

mate ;
for he must have been blind

not to have been convinced, that ail

this tumult was caused hy his pre-

sence. But the stranger was one

I

of the most perverse of men
;
he

‘ seemed determined to give no o\)^

poriumiy for VM eelainissemeni, No-

I

body knew who he was, whence he

came, or whither he was going. In

vain sisters employed their bro-

thers to sift him at the billiard-

room. He sipped bis icc regularly

at Jones’s, whose shop was now too

small to bold tlie galaxy of his sa-

tellites; but instead of attending

here to the ladies, be seemed fully

! occupied in playing with his wnicb-

I
seal, looking more out of the door

than into the room, or, surrounded

by the men, he settled the ineriis

of Giblets against Blucber, scarce-

ly deigning to cast an eye on the

fair inquisitive circle near hicn. In

vain Mrs. Lewson dropped her

purse as if by accident, or Mrs.

Newson pushed rudely against him,

! in order that she might have an op-

[MJrtunity of apologizing; he nei-

ther spoke to the first, nor answer-

ed the last. Mrs. Morrison, an old-

er and therefore more able general,

I determined to carry her point with

I

a cottp d^essai

:

she clappeti one of

the largest feet ever buskined upon
the glossy Wellington boot of the

stranger, whom slie strove to over-

I

come by the expre.ssion of her fears'

I

for the damage she might have done

to his toes ; she fixed her large gray
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eyes upon him " most constantly,” ; of hearing something moreimport^

whileshereiterated thatreally^vic/ia ant of the stranger tliiin that he

set now frequented Jones’s; at the would not eat custard, Mrs. MorrU
same time hinting with a smirh,

j

son left the shop, followed by Lau^
that shetiiouglit tliere were excep- rey and Anne and Ilia and Cary:

lions to their £>•«// c/a' manner. Oc- like an old goose at the head of her

copied in repairing the damage of goslings, she waddled down the

his Day and Martin witli a silk principal street, conjecturing wliat

handkerchief, he only answered, reason the stranger could have for

tiiat iic wuLild lay 5 to 1 that Srnirke cutting her and her daughters, who
would come down before tite last < were no bad fortunes, and the finest

lient, Even Mrs. Morrison was. girls in G . She at length re-

dumh - foundered : her daughters collected that she had been so ini*

were equally unsuccessful; the fa-

miliar stares which they bestowed

on hivn made no imfiression, and

the conversation which they carried
j

on, and which they Imped he would !

I

prudent as to enter into familiar

conversation with Mrs. Clements,

the poor curate’s wife, and no doubt

this was the sole cause of the stran«>

ger’s taciturnity : she therefore

overhear, took edect only as far as
|j

made a mem, in the pocket-book of

hearing went. Tl;e talking at him i her mind, to avoid Mrs. Clements

at last iiccarne so palpalile, tliat,

j

for the future,

overcome witii disgust, ho left the I It not unfrequently occurs, that

emporium ol iccs for the news-
j

when we conceive Fortune is per*

room.
I

scenting us with the most unrelent*
“ Impertinent coxcomb ! self-sa-

,

ing severity, she is in fact seeking

tistied Adonis!” uttered the ladies; a remedy for the wounds she bus

as lie left iliem.— And I,” said ' inflicted. Mrs. Morrison bad no
Mrs. Morrison, ‘‘ to demean myself

j
sooner stepped into Mr. Tift'any's

to stouj) so ami to pick up nothing!
i
shop, to match the sarsnet of We-

Xv hy lie secs noliody hut himsblf, ' sa’s gown, than slie was informed

jMi'ft. Jones!”—“ No, madam,” she that a ball was to be given by Sir

icplied; “ indeed he does not seem Everard lligliflyer at tj^e George,

to care much for the lailics, tliough in consequence of the great run of

lie is an excellent customer,”— luck which he had experienced on
But do you know who he is, and the course, and that all the world

where becomes from ?”—‘‘No, ma- was to he tiiere. As the red and
ijam ;

I only know that he jiays for white had won the plate, it was

every thing lie has of us, iccjs, jcl- proposed hy the ladies to appear iii

lies, and so forth; and ih. at he often these hues. Tift'any was sure the

goes from hence to Cromer. But news was authentic, for the stran-

what is very exiraordinar}’ ”— ger had sent his servant for a watcli-

“ Aye, Mrs. Jones ”—“ Why, ribbon of these colours, and was to

madam, do you know, he says-* ”
j

open the ball with Sir Everard’ssis-
—“Vv^ell!”—“ that he could not) ter. Mrs. Morrison made so sure of

H card, that she eagerly bought up

all the red and white in Tiflany’s

shop, and ha.>t. icd home to await

eat a custard (wliicii you know, ma-
|

clam, we excel in) for the world !”
j

rrovoktd at being disappointed
j
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the invitation, which ai the proper
|

net! on (!oin;j the genteel thing,

lime arrivoth It not iny liiisiness
j

spite of the i t*t)ulf she hail mctwnh,

to enter into all tl.e bustle this en-
;

and invitetl him to a ball anti sup*

tertainment, which nastotako place
;

pt r!

on the following evening, orcasion- And now the arms of the stranger

ed. The tleniand ior poudre
^

knight ached in returning salutes

Macassar oil, rouge, or milk of ro- from those who would know him,

sea, was no doubt great
; how ma-

j

ny superfluous hairs were removed,

or henv irany false ones purchased,

I know not.

'i'iie stranger engaged every eye

;

lie was in high spirits, and well

dressed : he wore at his hution-hole >

a star argent, ornamented with a

well-engraved device. What is

it? what can it her” were on the

lips of every fair-one. Mothers,

aunts, daughters, and nieces ex-
!

erted themselves to be partners to
i

the stranger knight (for that he was !

a knight of some order or oilier nas
j

quite clear), leaving the male na- l|

lives to laugh at the cupidity of !

their female friends, as well as to '|

envy the celebrity of the illustrious
|

ificog,
j

'J’he stranger felt more than or-
;

dinarily well after his exertions at

the ball: not so liis worshippcr.s
;

1

some indeed dreamed of stars and
j

ribbons; si^me never tried to sleej)
j

at all; others dosed in desjiair ol
j;

gaining him : hut all rose in hope,

!

and rouge and ringlets were again

put in reqiiiMtioii for the morning;

lounge. At twelve o’clock on tlie

following day, the breakfast of tlie

sirfmgcr was detained full uii hour •

by morning callers. Mr. T. a man
|

of great fortune, called on him, as
|

a ncw*comer, at the request of his
|

sister, and hoped for his company
to dinner ; Mrs. V. invited him to

tea and music; and cards were left

by Vv . X. Y. and X. Mrs, Morri- \

sun, last though not least, determi-
j

while every fien he possessed was

worn to a stum)) in declining or ac-

cepting invitiilions. But man, vain

man, ihy brightest prospects rise

but to \cinish! 'I’lic stranger indeed

wondered often and long at the ur-

gent wishes of c\ery one all at

once to know him; but he was of

course the last jiersou to owu) that

he was undeserving this attention :

what then was his astouisiimciit in

finding hut a few days after, that

those who had shewn tins obstre-

perous anxiety to enjoy his compa-

ny, now seemed just as desirous of

avoiding it! In vain he sought a

cause, all was mystery. He iie-

came in turn the pursuer, hut no-

body was at home, and he was left

alone in the midst of a gay society,

in the heart of a multitude. He
applied himself to Mrs. Jones; he

aie*^iiiore ices than ever, and he

even partook of her celebrated

custards. This thawed her heart

at once, and slie informed him, that

the w'eakness of w'earing the insig-

nia of a most respectable society

(worn indeed on every gala- day in

Ireland) had been the real cause of

this sudden cliange : that as a sim-

ple knight of the IShamrork (a title

only owned in a convivial society

on the other side of the water), he

had unfortunately been mistaken

for a man of high rank and eonst-

deration. Mrs. Morrison too had

given the stranger a curricle, to

whicli it was now found be had no

right.
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The eyes of Kerrigan O’Dom-
viHe were now opened

;
in vain be

asserted that his fortune and fami-

ly were respectable in a circle de-

termined upon sacrificing every

thing to show and title; and Kerri-

gan OT^omville left in disgust a

place where mothers could thus

break through all laws of decorum.
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in the hope of splendid eStabKsh-

ments for their daughters.

The young ladies of G——

*

whenever they afterwards made ait

effort to captivate a stranger, took

warning hy the (hmuement of tlie

history of the Stranger Knight^ alias

Mr. Kerrigan O’Domville. • •

DIALOGUES OF THE LIVING.
No. 111.

On Watering- Places—Citizem^flmr

fVives and Daughters at Mar-
gate—jd question whether Citizens^

Daughters are or are not well edu-

cated—Comimrison hetrceen Brigh-

ton and Margate— Watering-place

Amusements^ and a Proposal for
reforming them*

Scene—

\

Brkakfast-Room.

Persons—S\x Jamfs, Louia'A, niid Lady

Frances.

SirJames. W ell, mydear Louisa,

since we have determined not to go

to Clieltenharn or Matlock, but to 1

the sea-side, tell me in favour of;

which of our gay ports you vote.

Wliat say you to Brigliton }

**

|

Ladj/ Frances. Aye, niy dear un- :

cle, do let us go to Brighton; it is !

a ciiarming place.
j

Louisa. I knew very well which i

you would vote for
;
you are always

|

lor being the gayest among the gay

—halls, routs, and parties are your

delight.

Lach; Frances. My dearest child,

how can you say so r Balls and routs

at a watering-place! Well, 1 vow I

would not dance at one of them, if

the haiulsomest man living were to

be my partner. No! no! not quite

.60 fond of gaiety as to descend so

low to find it. Why a ball at a

watering-place is nothing but a coU
Fol. VI. No. XXXIIL

lection of stiffpurse-proud citistrns,

their fat, fine, flounced wives, and

their gaudy and ill-dressed daugh-
ters.

Sir James. A very respectal)Ie set

of people too, and who have a full

right to enjoy themselves as they

please. As for their vulgarity, I

must say that you do them injus*^

tice, lor I very much doubt if the

daughters of wealthy merchants are

not now as well educated *as the

(langiuers of nol)lemeii
; probably

thecostofcultiv.'ition is greater, and

1 have much douht if the fruit is not

more plentiful and of a Ingher qua*

lily.

Lady Frances. My dear uncle^

how provoking you areL, 3
’0 ii will

not understand. » I do not mean
that citizens’ daiigliu.Ts are not able

to chatter French, and losing Ita-

lian to the tinkling of ilieir own ac-

companiment ;
hut there is a great

diflerence between acquirements

and manners: what 1 complain of

is, the vulgarity of their manners,

not of thoir education.

Sir James. Is not that a distinc-

tion without a diflerence?

Louisa. 1 confess I agree with my
cousin,, that there is a difference;

for let a maa or a woman be ever

so well instructed in languages and

U
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accomplishments, it is only the

mixing in good society that can
give a polish to the manners. In

this respect 1 am inclined to think,

that the sons and (laughters of mer-
chants and citizens are generally

defective. But this has nothing to

do with the choice of a watering-

place.

Lady Francis, I vote for Brigli-

ton.

Louisa. Well now I should have

thought that, on your own prin-

ciples, you would have pitched up-
on that as the last place to which

we should go.

Sir James- And I too. Why it

overflows with citizens, and their

wives and daughters: not a day
passes without fresh importations

by Darts, Stars, Rockets, and all

other puhlie conveyances.

Lady Frances. So much the bet-

ter, so much the better, my dear

uncle. ^ It does one's heart good to

see and laugh at them.

Sir James. Then we are to un-
derstand that your chief motive in

going to a watering-place is to ri-

dicule those who come down for

very different purposes—health and
recreation.

{

Lady Frances. Why that is my .

recreation
; and as for my health,

|

Heaven be praised, it needs no
amendment. To be happy is to be
healthy, and I am never so happy
as when 1 am laughing at the faults

and follies of people who surround *

me.

Louisa. Your friends and ac-

quaintances areno doubtmuch obli-

ged to you. But if your object be
to turn honest citizens into ridicule,

to satiriite all you meet, you had
better to Margate; there I think

you would find plenty of focul for

yoqr good-tempered severity: for

to do you justice, you are the most

good-natured ill-natured creature

I ever knew.

Sir James. Boileau, the French

satirist, if I remember rightly, talks

of a person as being “ the best-na-

tured mail with the worst-natured

Muse:” and the line applies very

much to you, my smart niece. All

I

your friends and relations are more

I
or less sufferers: even your grave

uncle cannot escape; his wise saws

are theeverlasting objects of attack.

I

Lady Frances. At least you have

I

no reason to complain now.

j

Sir James. Nor at any lime: I

) am happy that your shafts should

I

have so patient a butt to be aimed

I

at ; and let people censure it as they

j

will, more good has been done by
I well-timed satire than by all the

sleepy prosings and preachings for

which you celebrate your uncle.

Louisa. But what do you say to

I

Margate? there is plenty of food

for satire.

Lady Frances. Too much, too

much by half! and besides, it is

too coarse for my appetite—it will

not digest. No, my dear, my vein

does not descend to shopkeepers,

and to the apprentices of linen-dra-

pers and milliners. Not a middle-

aged man goes there but bows as if

he were crouching to a customer

behind a counter
; not a beau but

flourishes his stick as if it were a

yard-measure; and not a belle, but

ill pulling off the glove of her left

hand, to shew thatsbeisdisposeable

and unmarried, does not at the same
time display the scarifications of

her needle-pricked finger.

Sir James. Upon my word, Lady
Frances, you will lose the charac-

ter I have given you of a good-na-
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tured satirist, if you proceed as you

have commenced. What, include

the whole population of tl>e place

in your sweeping censures! no ex-

ception : not one visitor at Margate
above the level of a shopkeeper or

an apprentice

!

Lady Fraitces, 1 do not say ex-

actly that : there may be, and no

doubt are, a few genteel people there

in the course of the summer; but

they go there principally as a part

of a tour round the coast ; eit passant^

and not as residents. Yet I have

lieard now and then of a sprightly

pari}^ made up for tlie purpose of

doing what I should do were I there,

and did not hold myself a little

above it; I mean laughing at the

Cocknics with their pretensions to

fashion and consequence, A ball

at Margate must be a high scene.

Sir James, Strange as it may ap-

pear, I have been present at one,

and still stranger, I received great

pleasure from being there! Not
that I danced either reels, country

dances, or cotillons (for 1 assure

you the city ladies emulate all fa-

shionable amusements), but 1 saw

others dance them, and 1 think I

never beheld a set of merrier faces

;

their hearts were certainly lighter

than their heels, for their steps were

not the most graceful or fairy-like.

What I speak of happened some
years ago, but I never shall forget

the great enjoyment I felt from

merely witnessing the hilarity of

others.

Louisa, I have often tlioughi how
much pleasure the great deprive

themselves of by never partaking

or even witnessing the pleasures of

the little. But—

»

Ladff Frances. Nay, have mercy

on us, iwy dear Louisa ! One pro-

sing moralist in a family is quite

plenty. My revered uncle' there

has enough sage relfectioos for a
whole generation.

Louisa. Well, Heaven be prai-

sed, I have not yet arrived at that

pitch of levity which calls every

thing that looks like reflection dull

morality.

Lady Frances. Nor I, Louisa, be-

lieve me; only I do love a little

gilding on the outside of tlie pill.

I can moralize too, but then it must
he in my own way—I must be a

laughing philosopher.

Sir James, And so 3*011 shall, my
sprightly niece; but we have not

yet fixed whether we shall go to

Brighton or elsewhere.

liudy Frances. I dare sa}* now my
sober cousin would like to retire to

some distant port in Wales or Scot-

j

land, where, in her sentimental

moods, she might listen to tlie roar

of the sea and the echo of tfie rocks

—to the cry of the sea-mew, and

the whistling of the wind! For my
part, I am not of that temperament

:

I love the bustle of a well-thronged

watering-place, where gaiety and

good -h nmou r reign, and where st i ff-

ness and formality are left behind

in thedrear3* solitudes of St. James’s

square or Poriland-place.

Sir James. In some respects I am
of your mind ;

and though the

amusements at Brighton, for in-

stance, are frivolous enough in ge-

neral, there is no compulsion upon

any body to pursue them: sensible

people may read, walk, and ride,

while foolish people daudle upon

iheSteyne, loll in the libraries, and

straggle along the clitfs.

Louisa. What I complain of is

such a listlesshcss about every body

you meet there; tiu y seem to have no

U 2
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pursuit, no object in view, nothing

to do but to kill Time ;
and they

put the old gentleman to death in

a most unmerciful and lingering

manner ;
they torture him in a thou-

sand ways.

Lady Frances, La! my dear, you

and 1 just think alike at last.

Louisa. In what respect?

Lady Frances. Why in respect to

the lisilessness you complain of;

only I think that it is confined to a

certain class, who having been ac-

customed to do a great deal, come

down to a watering-place to do no-

thing. Many and many a shop-

keeper (for sliopkeepers get to

Brighton too since the establish-

ment of so many and such rapid

conveyances) longs to be once more

behind his counter in Clieapside or

Fleet-street: like the old grocer

who gave up his business to his son,

to retire into the country, but be-

1

fore a fortnight had elapsed, came

back again, and j)etitioned to be al-

lowed to enjoy himself in rolling

up ounces of tea and sugar. But
j

the better and higher part of the
|j

inhabitants of a watering-place feel

no such ennui—I am sure I never

did.

Louha. Never in all your life, I

will venture to say—you have such

everlasting spirits.

Lad}! Frances. That is to say, I

never choose to yield to any thing

like low spirits. I have nothing to

vex me, and I will not manufacture

miseries where none exist. But

what you say about listlessness at a

watering-place I think is not true,
|

excepting among a certain class

wliose time hangs heavily on their

bands. Persons who have not pre-

viously been engaged in manual

occupations, in measuring and

weighing pins, needles, threads, and

tapes, or, to take a higher class, in

sitting in counting-houses or at-

tending the Royal Exchange, do

not feel any that I can disco-

ver: they ride, or walk, or read,

just as they please
;
only they liave

the additional pleasure of being at

the sea-side, and of enjoying a

prospect to which they are not ac-

customed.

Louisa. Perhaps you are right in

some degree, but I confess wli^n I

sec (as I have done frequently) a

number of yawning idlers sitiing

on the benches at the doors of the

libraries at Brighton, or just crawl-

ing from one end of the Steyne to

the other, it produces a very unplea-

sant eflect upon me: the sympathy

is much the same as when we sec

others gape; it is impossible to avoid

It ourselves.

Lady Frances, Now with me it is

just the contrary ; it makes me
laugh at and pity such iniscrahlc

vagrants
;
and comparing my own

state of mind with theirs, I find an

al)undant source ofself-congratula-

tion.

Sir .James, Not confined to tliat

particular, I dare say. Lady Fran-

ces.

Lady Frances. Who is satirical

now, my sober uncle ? or rather I

should say, wdio is sarcastic? for I

think there is a wide difference be-

tween sarcasm and satire : sarcasm

alw^ays proceeds from ill-nature

—

from some bad feeling or other;

most frequently envy or malice

Sir James. My remark is no doubt

an illustration of the truth of what

you say, supposing that what I ob-

served was sarcastic.
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LfiJy Frances, You know you do are not to he endured after them :

not like to he interrupted yourself i so that in fact the reading of novels
in the middle of one of your wise

saws, and why may I not have mine
out? 1 was makinj

5 ^ very learned

and nice distinction between sar-

. casin and satire: the first is always

(or almost always, I should say,n)y

dear uncle,) the effect of some ill-

nutured feeling in t[ic*mind; while,

on the other hand, satire is consist-

ent with the greatest good-humour
and good-will.

Sir James. 1 will he more polite

than you, niece, for I will say, that

you are a practical proof in favour i

of your argument : satire, with you
;

at U ast, is never ill-natured.
i

Lady Frances. Thank yon, uncle.

What to say in return, I know not;

unless tiiat you are a practical proof

of the untruth of one part of my ar-

gument: you are a rare exception,

lor tlu: general truth I will maintain.

Luiiisa There is one thing that

lias always struck me nhen at a wa-

tering-place; and that is, tliat half

the wcarisomencss I referred to,

particularly in onrsex, is occasion-

ed hy a sort of licence ladies give

themselves to read nothing but no-

vels or romances: ilie first two or.

three go down very well; nay, per- •

sons wlio have a strong rclisli for
j

the marvellous, may get through

four or five: but what is the conse-
i

qnence? 'I'hcse productions leave}

nothing heliiml tliem—nothing for
j

the mind to dwell upon with ary
.|

satisfaction; and above all, they

produce a distaste for other read-

ing. History, voyages, and travels,
j

or works of taste and (je//es Icltres^ 1=

and romances, at first so delightful,

becomes odious in itself, and ren^

ders us unfit for any thing else. If

women, and men too, would have
' the resolution when first they go
• down to forswear such trash, I am
j
convinced that time would be much
more happily spent at watering-

places than it now is.

Ii Sir James, The low paltry gam-

I

hling too—the loo and the Coburg

j

tables, that run aw'ay with time and

1 money, and liave all tlie vice and

j

meanness without any of thedigni-

I ty of grming for high stakes, is

ij another source of misery.

I Lady Frances, In short, you two

j

condemn all sorts of amusements

I

usually pursued at watering-places.

I
Sir James, You mistake: ride,

j

walk, read, sit upon the beach in

I tlie refreshing breeze while tlie

spray washes your face, if you

please : these are employments not

only healihy to the body, but to the

mind. But for people to go down
to the sea-side to shut themselves

lip in hot crowded rooms, not only

at night, hut nearly the whole day,

doing nothing, and thinkii^g, if pos-

sible, of less, is injurious in every

way.

I
It was then finally settled, that

Sir James should take his daughter

and her cousin Lady I'ranccs to

I

Brighton. The servant entered to

remove tlie urn, and the carriage

was ordered to carry the young la-

dies out shopping before they com-

menced their journey.]
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EXTRACTS FROM JAMES HOWEL’S FAMILIAR LETTERS,

Mr. Editou,

Youii ready insertion of my
former communication, consisting

of some amusing miscellaneous ex*

tracts from the private correspond-

ence of James Howel, in the im-

portant reigns of James I. and

Charles I. induces me to transmit

you for the present month a conti-

nuation of them: and I am sure

your readers will not be less plea-

sed because they are upon graver

subjects; viz. matters of history,

and anecdotes of distinguished in-

dividuals who flourished in those

times. They will be read with the

more avidity by such as are fond

of researches of the kind, because,

generally speaking, what is related

is on the authority of an eyewit-

ness: for instance, Howel went to

Spain with Charles I. and states

the facts relating to the Infanta

upon bis own personal knowledge;

he was at 7'heobalii’s palace when
King James died

;
and the facts re-

ferring to Felton’s assassination are

not less authentic. It is from sour-

ces such as these, making due al-

lowance for temporary bias, that

the materials of the best histories

have been dravvn, and in this view

Howel’s Letters are extremely va-

luable. I have often wondered
that the whole body of them has

not been reprinted. I have seen

no later edition than that of 1678.

Should the present article he ac-

ceptable, I will furnish you next
month witli some lighter and more
hn morons matter from the same
volume, which contains abundance
aiiu vaiiely. Yours, &c.

D. W It.

P. S. 1 should perhaps add, that

I have modernised the spelling,

which is very peculiar in the ori-

.
ginal, as Howel had a fancy to

l!
establish anew system of orihogra-

;

phy consistent with the sound of

! the words. To this project he was

! led by the irregularity and want of

||
all system and uniformity in works

I

published about his day.

CHARLES I. AN1> llIS COURTSHIP OF

THE INFANTA OF SPAIN.

There are comedians once a week
come to the palace, where, under a

I

great canopy, the queen and the

j
Infantasitin themid(lle;our prince

and Don Carlos on the queen’s

!
right hand; the king and tiie little

' cardinal on the Infanta’s left hand.

;

1 ha%'e seen the prince have his

I

eyes immoveably fixed upon the
' Infanta half an hour together, in

' a thoughtful speculative posture,

which sure would needs be tedious,

unless ailectioii did sweeten it: it

was no handsome comparison of

i Olivares, that he watched her as a

j

cat doth a mouse. Not long since,

I

the prince understanding that the

I
Infanta was used to go some morn-

I

ings to the Casa de Campo, asum-

j

mer-house the king hath on the

I
other side of the river, to gather

May -dew, he rose betimes, and

went thither, taking your brother

with him. They were let into the

house and into the garden, but the

Infanta was in the orchard, and
there being a high partition-wall

between, and the door doubly bolt-

! ed, the prince got on the top of the

I
wall, and sprang down a good

!l height, and so made towards her;
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l)iit she spyiiifr him first of all the

rest, gave a shriek and -rai> back;

tlie old marquis that was then her

guardian, came towards the prince,

and fell on his knees, conjuring his

highness to retire, in regard he ha-

zarded his head if he admitted any

to her company: so the door was

opened, and he came out under

that wall over which he had got in.

1 have seen him watch a long hour

together in a close coach in the

open street, to see her as she went

abroad : I cannot say that the prince

did ever talk with her privately, yet

publicly often, my Lord of Bristol

being interpreter; hut the king al-

ways sat hard by, to overhear all.

Our cousin Arc by*' hath more pri-

vilege than any, for he often goes

with his fool’s coat, where the In-

fanta is with her and ladies

of honour, and keeps a blowing

and blustering amongst them, and

flirts out wiiut he lists.

One day they were discoursing

what a marvellous thing it was, that

the Duke of Bavaria, with less than

15,000 men, after a long toilsome

march, should dare to encounter

the Palsgrave’s army, consisting of

above 25,000, and to give them an

utter discomfiture, and take Prague

immediately after. Wiiereupon

Arcliy answered, that he would tell

them a stranger thing than that:

** Was it not a strange thing,”

quoth he, “ that in the year 1588,

there should come a fleet of one

hundred and forty sail from Spain,

to invade England, and that ten of

these could not get back to tell

what became of the rest ?”

DEATH OF KING JAMES.

It was my fortune to be on Sun-
day fortnight at Theobald’s, where

* King Charles’s celebrated jester.

his late Majesty King James de-

parted this life, and went .tp his last

rest upon the day of res^, presently

after sermon w^as done. A little

before the break of day, he sent

for the prince, who rose out of his

bed, and came in his night-gown

:

the king seemed to have some ear-

nest thing to say unto him, and so

endeavoured to rouse himself upon

his pillow; hut his spirits were so

spent, that he had not strength to

make his words audible. He died

of a fever, which began with an

ague, and some Scotch doctors mut-
ter at a plaister the Countess of

Buckingham applied to the outside

of his stomach. ’Tis thought the

last breach of the match with Spain,

which for many years he had so ve-

hemently desirexl, took too deep an

impression in him; and that he was

forced to rush into a war, now in

his dediuiug age, having lived in a

continual uuinterrupted peace his

whole life, except some collateral

aids he had se^it his son-in^iaw. As
soon as he expired, the privy coun-

cil sat, and in less than a quarter of

an hour, King Charles was pro-

claimed at Theobald’s court-gate,

by Sir Edward Zouch, Knight

Marslial, Master Secretary Conway
dictating unto him: 'ihat wherms

it hath pleased God to take In his

mercy our most gracious sovereign

King James of famous memory^ « f

proclaim Prince Ckarirsy his rightful

and indubitable heir^ to be King of

Englandy Scotland^ France^ and Ire^

landy The knightmarslial mis-

took, saying his rightful and dubita -

bit heir^ but he was rectified l)y the

secretary.

AIIRIVAL OF MENaiETTA-MAEIA,

QUEEN TO CHARLES I.

I can send you gallant news, for
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we have now a most noble new chance. I have read that it hath

Qtteeo of England, who in true been the fortune of all poets com

-

beauty is beyond the long-wooed monly to die beggars; but for an

Infanta; for she was of a fading orator, a lawyer, and philosopher,

flaxen hair, big-lipped, and some-
|

as he was, to die so, ’tis rare. It

what heavy-eyed
;
but this (laugh- * seems the same fate befel him that

ter of France, this
j
oungest branch

j

attended Demosthenes, Seneca, and

of Bourbon (being but in her era- Cicero (all great men), of whom the

die when the great Henry her fa-
|

ther was put out of the world), is

of a more lovely and lasting com-
plexion, a dark brown : site hath

eyes that sparkle like stars
;
and for

\

her physiognomy, she may be said i

to he a mirror of perfection. She
had a rough passage in her trans- !

fretation to Dover castle: there was ;

a goodly train of choice ladies at- :

tended her coming upon the bowl- .

ing-greeii on Barham Downs upon ’

the way, who divided themselves '!

into two rows, and they appeared
|

like so many constellations; hut i

rnethought that the country ladies '

outshone the court ladies. She
brought over with her two hundred

thousand crowns in gold and silver, |i

as half her portion, and the other il

moiety is to he paid at the year’s

end. Her first suite of servants (by
|.

article) are to he French, and as they
'

die, English arc to succeed : she is .•

alsoallowed twenty -eight ecclesias- i;

tics of any order except Jesuits
; a

j

bishop for her almoner, and to have
;

private exercise of her religion for

her and her servants.
!

DEATH AND CHARACTER OF LORD
;

BACON.
I

My Lord Chancellor Bacon is

lately dead 0f a long languishing

weakness: be died so poor, that he

scarce left money to bury him,

which, thougli he had a great wit,

did argue no great wisdom
;
it being

one of the essential properties of a

wi^ man, to provide for the main

two first fell hy corruption. The
fairest diamond ma}' have a flaw in

it : hut I believe he died poor, out

of a contempt of tlie pelf of For-

tune, as also out of an excess of

generosity, which appeared, as in

divers other passages, so once when
the king had sent him a stag, he

sent for the under-kceper, and har-

ing drunk the king’s healtli unto

him in a great silver gilt bowl, he

gave it him for his fee.

He writ a pitiful letter to King
James not long before his death,

and conclndcs :
‘‘ Help nje, dear

sovereign lord and master, and pi-

ty me so far, that 1 who have been

horn to a hag, he not now in my
age forced in efF<?rt to hear a wal-

let; nor I, that desire to live to stu-

dy, may he driven to study to live:”

which words, in my opinion, argue

a little ai)jection of spirit, as his

former letter to th^ prince did of

profaneness
; wherein he hoped,

that as the father was liis creator,

so the son will he his redeemer. 1

write not this to derogate from the

noble worth of the Lord Viscount

Vcrulam, who was a rare man, a

man rccotiditcc scicnlucy et ads^tutem

literariirn nafuSy and I think the elo-

quentest that was horn in tliis isle.

A.SSASS1NATK)N OF THE DUKE OF

BUCKINGHAM.
Upon Saturday last, whicli was

but next before yesterday, being

Bartholomew eve, the duke rose up

ill a well-disposed humour out of
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tiis. bedj cut a caper 0¥ two, and

being ready> having l>een undc*r the

barber’s bands (where the murder-

er bad thought to have done the

deed, for he was leaning upon the

ivindow all tlie while), he went to

.breakfast, attended by a great com-

pany of commanders, where Mon-
j

sic.ur Saubize came to him, and
j

whispered in his car that l^ocltelle
j

was relieved. The duke seemed

to sliglit the news, which made
some think that Sauhize went away

discontented. After breakfast, the

duke going out, Colonel Kryerstep-

ped before him ;
and stopping him

upon some business, one Lieute-

niint P'elion being behind, made a

thrust with a common tenpenny

knife, over Fryer’s arm, at the duke,

which lighted so fatally, that he

slit his heart in two, leaving the

kjjife sticking in the body. The
duke took out the knife and threw'

it away, and laying his hand on his

sword and drawing it half out, said,

“I’he villain hath killed me;” mean-

ing, as some think, Colonel Fr3'er,

for there had been some dillercnce

betwixt them: so reeling against a

chimney, he fell down dead. I’he

duchess, being witlj child, hearing

the noise below, came in her night

dress from her bed-chamber, which

was in an upper room, to a kind pf

rail, and thence beheld him wel-

tering in his own blood. Felton

had lost his hat in the crowd, wltere-

in there tvas a paper sewed, where-

!

j

in he declared, that the reason

I which moved hun to this act was

no grudge of his own, thoiigU Ite

had been far behind for his pay,

and had been deprived of his cap-^

tain’s place twice; but in regard

he thought the duke an enemy to

the state, because be was branded

in parliament ; therefore what he

did was for the public good of hisi

country. Yet be got clearly down,

and so might have gone to his horse,

which ivas tied to a hedge hard by,

but he was so amazed that he miss-

ed his w'aj^, and so struck into tiie

passage, where, though the c ry went

I

that some Frenchman had done it,

he, thinking tiie word was Felton,

boldly confessed ’twas he that had

done the deed, and so he was in

their hands. Jack Stamford wouU
. have run at him, hut he was keptolf

,

by Mr, Nicholas ;
so being carried

! up to a tower, Captain Mince tore

j

off his spurs; and asking how he

i

durst attempt such an act, making

i him believe the duke was not dead,

j

he answered boldly, that he knew

j

he was despatclied, for ’twas not he,

,

but tlie hand of Ucaveii that gave

;

the stroke; and though his v\hole

j

body had been covered with ar-

mour of prooJ\ be could not have

• avoided it. Captain Charles Price

went |)resently to the king four miles

off, who being at praj^ers on his

knees when it was told him,.yet he

never stirred, nor was he disturbed a

whit, till all divine service was done.

TIIE PORTRAIT: A Tale.

The only son of the Count Re- but estimable man, saw his utmost

naud de la Claude had just return- wishes fulfilled; his son brought

ed from his travels through Italy, with him glowing health, an uncor-

Swrtzerland, and his native coun- rupted heart, a»tl a cultivated mind,

try; his father, a haughty, grave, He pressed him to h is bosom, aiier

V,;/. VI. No. XXXIIL X
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he bad cas^ his ayes over him ; but

three days had elapsed, and

he had thoroughly proved him and
bis principles, he took his hand with

solemnity, clasped it within hisown,

and called him with* affectionate

pride, “ JVly friend !’*

Ti)is from a proud father said

much. With this single word be
rendered his son independent of

him. He embraced him, and led

him to his cabinet, and there, ma-
king him acquainted with the state

of his fortune, assigned to him un-

conditionally the greater part of

his possessions in Provence.
‘‘ Thus, my dearest friend,*’ said

his father, you are free, entirely

free, from that paternal authority

which nature, the laws, and your
youth gave me over you. Until

this moment 1 have delayed ex-

pressing to you my only remaining

wish. You know my old friend

Martenay; we have been true to

^ach Qtljer in joy and in sorrow

tlirongh life. It has been our most
cordial wish, my son, to strengthen

the bond of friendship by that of

relationship, lie has a daughter,

amiable girl, and ” The
count drew forth a case, and gave
into his son’s hand the portrait

of J ulia. The young Claude threw
an enraptured glance over the smi-
ling picture. Oh, what heavenly
innocence,” cried he, ‘‘ in that

lovely countenance! what a mind
in those charming eyes ! what noble

dignity, what feminine modesty!”

The father partook of the emo-
tion of his son. The picture is

like her, very like, as her father

writes : however—^”
It is like, speakingly like!”

cried liis son. This is, no ideal

form, my dear father
j ^t lives—oh,

yesj it must be like!”

Even though it may, be flatter-

ed, my son, and I wish you to be-

lieve that it is so—indeed 1 wish it;

the sight of the original may other-

wise occasion you an unpleasant

surprise. Then”—taking the pic-

ture—“ she is like her mother,

Martenay writes, astonishingly ri|tc;

and if so, the painter must have

flattered her much, very much. I

only wish that Julia may make half

the impression on you that this pic-

ture has done. Now hear me, my
dear friend !—Heavens, witli what
looks you are devouring that image!
Hear me, Claude! The young lady

knows nothing of this, or at most
very little. We have no wish to

constrain you; but that I believe

would be unnecessary. She has
likewise seen a picture which
strongly resembles you, and ”

** O my father, what did she
say to it?” eagerly demanded liis

son.

Without knowing who you
were, or in what relation you were
likely to stand to her, she read such
an eulogium on your head, not only
with her lips but with her eyes,

that you may visit her with all pos-

sible hopes.”
** Visit her!” cried his son with

a deep sigh, “ when, when.^

—

But, my father, I have been think-

ing, this lovely face, this angelic

beauty, in which the perfection of
her mind shines forth—I was think-

ing—that—if her—heart should be
ajready engaged

—

. She is free, 1 ,tej# you, my dear
friend.”

'

Oh, when ehn I set out, my fa-

ther?”

This moment But indeed,

my son, I believe that the paiqter

has flatteri^d her greatly.”

By keaven, lie has not? Bo
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you not see, my father, bow real^
is? In the complexion perhaps;
that I will give up ;

but the features

live, actually live. This is no ima-

ginary being. Where, where shall

I find her?”

In Provence Martenay’s estate

joins your estate of Villoison. You
will travel thither; you will make a

visit to Martenay, to your neigh-

bour
:
you will be silent as to the

motive of your visit; for Julia,”

continued the count, smiling, (‘*per.

haps it is her only fault) has imbi-

bed in the convent where she has

been educated, rather too high an

idea of love, and of the happiness
|

of the married state. In a word,

she is a little sentimental, and her

head has taken rather a romantie

tnrn. Slie will be loved for her

own sake only. She knows per-

fectly w'ell that a union with you is

in contemplation, and if she thought

that you were likewise aware of it,

she would perhaps see you with

some prejudice. Her father has

sent me her portrait without her

knowledge
;
he was obliged to steal

it from her. Do not suffer it to be

suspected that you already know
her, and her romantic disposition

will have full sway
; and perhaps to

a young man like you, a slight co-

louring of it will be an additional

charm.”

The young count threw himself

into his father’s arms; immediate

preparations were made for his de-

parture, and
IP

two days the impa’

tleiit lover wfc" nearly at the end

of his journey. No postillion was

swift enough for him. He secretly

drew forth the portrait of Julia,

and devoured the beautiful image

with looks of tenderness. He oft-

en so far forgot iilmself as to talk

to it, to sigh to itf till the SDodies of

his old valet awakened him froltf

his poetical teverte. He arrived at

length within a few miles of bis

estate.

“ Romantic ! sentimental !” From
these two words he had spun out

a whole string of romances: she

would be loved for her own sake$

be imagined a thousand strange

adventures, by which he might

prove to her that he lovetl her for

iierself alone. These images at

length became so lively that he

aiiglued at the next town they ar-

rived at, and giving orders to his

valet to wait for him there, be set

out alone, in a very plain dress, for

Villoison, the name of his estate*

Here he could not he recognised,

net'cr having before been there.

He gave himself out for his

house-steward, who had preceded

the young count, to make prepa-

rations for his reception. The te-

nants were expecting the arrival of

their new lord. A hundred gay

preparations were made. In the

road to the castle, triumphal arches

of myrtle were erected, and in the

open spaces between, the country

people, who had been for a month
past in a perpetual tumult of joy,

were assembled to dance. Tlieir

impatience at the protracted ab-

sence of the young count had at

length become so excessive, that

Martenay thought it best to give

them a festival in the mean time.

He wandered'towards Martena3*’s

estate. He crossed the park which

surrounded the castle, and here, so

near to his beloved Julia, under the

inspiring warmth of a southern sky,

amongst blooming vineyards, fra-

grant olives and citrons, amidst the

cheerful shouts and love-songs of

X 2 • '
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these hapt>y Provenigals, he opened

his whole soid to love. But he

found not Julia. A labourer in the

park informed him, that Martenay

and his daughter were from home;
and he added, %vith significance,

“ There is some mystery hangs

over this journe}' : at first we heard

that mademoiselle was to be mar-

ried, end that the bridegroom was

on his way hitimr; and on a sudden

both father and daughter are off,

no one knows where, and the old

steward shrugs up his shoulders

and laughs, and there is some trick.

In short, there is something in the

wind, and they are not far off.”

I'lie count listened, and remem-
bered Julia's romantic enthusiasm.

I

** No,” said he smiling, “ the}’ are
|

not far oft?' He went ruminating

towards the house. He heard from

afar the cheerful songs of his te-

nantry, accompanied hy the light

tones of a lute and violin. He
drew near. A lovely maiden, liglit-

ly clothed, her bosom adorned only

by a nosegay, came gaily towards

him, inviting him to the dance.

She paused a little when she re-

cognised the steward of her lord

;

but a woman, conscious of her own
charms, and of the tfuderne.ss she

excites^ in the breast of man, and

secure in the purity which reigns

within her own, fears no man. She
offered "the count a garland for his

hat; he accepted it; she fastened

it in, his hat, and then hanging con-

fidingly on his arm, she led him.iii-

to the circle of the dancers. .

it, the count became
entrati^d^. exactly opposite to him,

un4iMrtlie shade of a myrtle, stood

J^ta^Jnlia, the daughter of Mar-
.^ebay, his adored Julia, perfectly

rc^tnbling her portrah. He red-

dened ; be saw not how mnieh trou-

ble his fiartner took with him, to

make Iffm follow the lively motion

of her feet. He stood as if rooted

to the spot, his looks fixed on Ju-

lia, who saw him not, whose large,

brilliant eyes were turned oti a

young vintager, with whom she had

been dancing, and who was now
singing a romance to her, to which

she listened with fixed attention.

Pray, my dear, leave me,” said

he at length to the young girl who
was endeavouring to allure him to

the dance, leave me, I beg
;

I am
too much fatigued.” The damsel

gave her hand to another dancer,

and the count had time to observe

Julia, who npiv, with the voice of

an angel, joined in the burden of

the romance.

At first he saw nothing but the

graceful slender form, the beautiful

countenance, glowing with irino->

cence; never had he beheld so

lovely a creature; but at length he

could not help acknowledging to

himself, that she seemed to encou-

rage a little too much the freedoms

in which the rustic indulged him-

self towards her.

There stood she, the perfect

image of an artless, innocent cnuii-

try maid, in this love and pleasure-

I

breathing land. Her fine brown

hair (lowed in waving ringlets, in-

termixed with flowers, over her

snowy shoulders. The sleeves of

her garment were tied up with

rose-coloured ribbons to the shoul-

der, and her round and beautiful

arms were raised to the measure of

the romance. Her lovely bosom
heaved beneath a bunch of flow-

ers. A cloaely- fitting bodice of

white silk, a short petticoat which

scarcely reached the ande^ com^
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her / Sl^ had trlie form

and the sclothiog a nywpiiJ iio

charm was unrevealed; dress nei-

ther concealed nor imi)raved the

symmetry of lier youthful form; it

shaded lier neither from the rays

of the sun nor from the eye of man.

Thus stood shC| markiu" time with

her head to the air of the romance,

one rosy -fingered hand thrown on

the shoulder of the singer, the other

clasped in his.

Scarcely was the romance finish-

ed, when the singer placed his

hand on Julia’s white shoulder, and

led her amongst the swiftly circling

walt'/ers. She came at length close

to the count, and at this tiiornent

the young rustic drpvv Julia within

his arms, her swelling bosom touch-

ed his breast, and thus einhracing,

they whirled around each other.

The count closed his eyes: this

was a little too much: he would

have sacrificed his life to have thus

encircled lier charms for one mi-

nute: he followed her with glitter-
|

ing eyes through tlie circle.

At length she stopped, and leav-

ing her partner, turned towards

an old man who sat drinking under

the shade of the trees.

And does one here know

her said he to himself. He asked

one of tlie servants of the castle

who slie was. “ I will inquire,”

said he. He brought word that

she was a stranger
;
somebody had

brought both father and daughter

from the ca»tle of Martenay.

The count slowly drew near to

the spot where Julia sat. She cast

her eyes over him with so much
unconsciousne^ss, that she cither did

not know him, or she played her

part with astonishing skill. It re-

quired' the greatest caution to en-

able him to sitf)f>0rt the rcfsoluefon

he had made, to behave as if lie did

not know her.

He spoke to her: bis tieaft beat

tumultuously. She answered bim
in the dialect of the country^ but
111 so sweet a voice, with such graces

fulness of expression, that ^ saw
well she was no common rustic.

He inquired where she lived^ and
she told him at a solitary cottage,

where her father had within a
month become a tenant of—

—

Of whom ?”

“ Of Monsieur de Lusis.”

The count could not compre-
liend the freedom, the innocence,

the appearance of truth, with which

she answered all his questions. He
asked her for the romance which

tlie young peasant had sung to her:

she excused herself with a charm*

ing confusion; she could not re*

member it,

“ Sing something to the gentle-

man,” cried the father; ‘‘ you can

sing, I am sure. She has a voice,

my dear sir,” continued the fond

father, “ as fine as if she had lear.n*

ed at the opera in Paris. Let us

liavethe romance of the Nun.”

Julia, without hesitation, sang

tlio count the romance of the Nun.
He siooil before her, so rtear that

he felt her breath upon liis cheeks.

He saw her breast lieave genlk at

first, then more distnrlredl}
,

tt» tlie

woes of the ilying nnn. He saw

her bright eyes fill with tears. He
took Julia’s hand, pressed it, and

said calmly—but this calmnes's cost

him thestrongestefibrt--^ You cer-

tainly did not learn to sing thus

among peasants!”—“ No,” answer-

ed Julia with equal ease ;
“ I was

two years atti e ?oat of the Marquis

de Sabi, and then a year at the c^ls-
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tie of Monsieur Martenay. There
we sang every day.”
“ You know Mademoiselle Mar-

tenay then, my sweet girl?” asked

the count.—Julia answered coolly,

Yes;” and added that she was to

be married to the Count de la

Claude: she ran on for an hour,

with the utmost unreserve, about

the daughter of Monsieur Marte-

nay; and the count could not help

remarking, that Julia had a great

deal of sense, and a most brilliant

wit.

She danced with the count, with

all the charm and grace wliich beau-

ty, health, and lightness give. She
embraced him in the waltz with

the same innocent confidence slip

had before shewn when she danced

with the young rustic.

The festival was ended, and the

count proceeded to the house, car-

rying with him an eternal passion

for the beautiful country maid, but

not altogether tranquil in his mind.

Did she know him, or not? The
artless serenity of her countenance,

contrasted with her perfect dissimu-

lation and presence of iiiiiid, her

complete execution of a part so

difficult! he shook his head a hun-

dred times.

The next morning he rode to the

cottage where she dwelt with her

father. They received him as a

friend. Here he immediately re-

cognised Julia: die house was fit-

ted up with a degree of taste ; there

were more servants than' are gene-

rally to be found in so low a dwell-

ing. He took J ulia’s hand, and ex-

aminin^it| said laughing, “ These

hands. laboured much.V—
“ Njlfe'^uch indeed,” answered

Ju^awbiling. “ When I was at

Mq^^r Sala's I bad only to ar-

range the dress of the marquise;

and at Monsieur Martenay’s I had

nothing to do.”

And why did you not stay

there?” asked the count. Julia

blushed, and at length said, That
is a secret, sir, which I dare not be-

tray. It will be long before I am
again accustomed to the labours of

my station, which, after all, I have

always preferred to the pomp of the

mansions where I have been brought

up.”

The count perceived how stead-

fastly she kept her resolution of

sustaining her part. He had like-

wise every reason to be careful not

to betray that he knew her. He
constrained himself to appear as

cool as possible towards the lovely

girl. At his departure, the father

entreated him, with more earnest-

ness than was natural to their short

acquaintance, to visit them often

;

and the count desired nothing more

than to fulfil tlfe father's wishes.

In two days he went again, and

found the father alone. The old

man was certainly not Monsieur

Martenay. He was quite the pea-

sant, and he bc^trayed by his blunt-

ness Julia's plot against the count.

He asked him eagerly, how Manon
(so Julia called herself) had pleased

him: he praised licr beauty, her

virtue, her goodness of heart, her

mind, and seemed inclined actually

to offer her to the count.

His manner so raised the courage

of the count, that on Manon's en-

trance, his love betrayed itself ra-

ther abruptly. He confessed to

her the impression she had from the

first made on his heart; he pressed

her hand, kissed it, and vowed eter-

nal love. Manon was not displea-

sed, but she refused to take what
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he said in earnest. She iaughed,

she perverted every expression, and

played so many tricks that the count

was angry and pleased again ten

times in a minute. He perceived,

however, during all this tliat Ma-
non occasionally threw stolen glan-

ces at him, and that these stolen
|

glances were very earnest and very :

speaking.
|

The count desisted, without hav-
|

ing obtained any answer from Ma-
j

non *, hut he remained more in love
;

than ever, for she had this day dis-
;

played to him, in the simple cha-
|

racter of a well-educated rustic, a !

rich treasure of brilliant wit, quick
|

sparkling raillery, and the most fas- '

cinating powers of conversation, i

In playful sport she had this tlay ir- :

recoverahly enchained his lieart in
j

rosy fetters : he was enchanted with
j

her
;
and yet he shook his licad a

|

hundred times. A( length Manon,
j

who was returned from some cm- i

ployment, began tqmakc her toilet I

before him, iSlie stepped aside in-
,

deed behind a little hillock, and
j

turned her hack to him while she

changed Ijer dress; hut she conti-

nued to converse with liim, and in

the midst of lacing her bodice, ani-
|

mated by her subject, she turned

wsuddenly round to call out, ‘‘ You
do not understand me !” She seem-

ed to feel no more than if she were

drawing a glove upon her arm ; then

seating herself by his side, and con-

tinuing to talk to him, she drew the

flowers one after another from his

hand, and placed them in her bo-

som.

His feelings were too highly

wrought. Ho could almost have

fled from the sight wliich enchanted
|

him. He smiled, and could have

cursed. And Manon looked at him

with the bewitching innocence of a
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child. The inexperienced simplU
city of a Provencal peasant might

allow this; but Julia—Julia, edu-

cated in the cloister, living for the

last year in the world ! He found
nature too closely followed in the

part she was playing.

He went almost every day to Ma-
nou, and every day her confidence

in him appeared more complete^

more innocent, and more artless.

He kissed her hands; she laughed:

he kissed her white round arm, and
she did not oppose him. He pre-

sumed so far as to kiss her lips; and
Manon, the heau^jf^l Manon, was

angry and not angry. She reproved

him and blushed; and the count

saw with astonishment, that a cou-

ple of kisses had done more for him
with the lovely creature, tlian all

his fine declarations. At home he

shook his head; hut abroad Julia

Miiiled at him so hewitchingiy, that

he could not forbear trying the ex-

periment whether his lips could/?er-

furm more for him tliaii they cQuld

say.

Ah! how often did the unfortu-

nate count forget, amidst this inno-

iiocent toying, this unreserved in-

tercourse, the songs which she sang

so sweetly to him—amidst the hea-

ven of this voluptuous atmosphere,

how often did he forget with whom
he was really thus engaged; how
often did he see notliqig hut the

charming rustic hHe forgot Julia*

He clasped his beloved Manon, he

pressed hf^ lips to her cheek, to her

rosy lips, even to the flowers which

now so weakly protected her bosom.

Oh! in moments like these (and

they frequently occurred, though

Manon was ahvays angry,) he had

contiiuially on his tongue the words,

Julia, I k'U! V you ! I love you

eternally 1” but l)e dared riot utter
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tlieai. His father had sent liim a

letter from Julia's father, in which

were these words : It is well that

your son knows my daughter; for

the little sentimental enthusiastic

witch has determined to penetrate

to the very depths of his character,

llecommend to your son caution

and discretion. She has taken it ( To be conlinued.)

ON APPARELIN THE REIGN OF QUEEN ELIZABETH, &c.

FOR THE REPOSJTOJiV.

Slit,
I

all impossible, that though the pro*

I OBSERVE in the entertain- : clainaiions of Elizal)eth were the

ing article entitled Dia/ogt/es of the
jj

immediate consequence ofsuch re-

JLivhig, inserted in your last nuin-
1|
monstrances by her subjects, envy

ber, that your correspondent As- j had a co/jsiderable share in procu-

inodeus makes one of his charac- |: ring thr in: for that she was ciivi-

ters refer to certain proclamations
i
ous, bitterly envious, even of the

by Queen Elizabeth, to correct the
|
merest inlles, e>pecially if they re-

inordinate passion for dress wliicli
jj
lated to the personal appearance

prevailed towards the latter end of I of tlui ladies about her, no person

her reign among lier subjects : this can tlouhi, who has read a fewanec-

was certainly a proof of the enor- dotes detailed by Sir John Har-

inous extent to which she carried
;
rington, for some time one of her

her prerogative; for what would he
j;
courtiers, and published in a work

thought of a king of our own, or
j
called Autiqua;, or trifles re-

of any foreign civilized coun-
1

biting to antiquities, some of which

try, who should attempt to cn- ‘ have been quoted by Miss Lucy
force such regulations? Roger As- Aikin in her recently published

chain, the tutor to “ Royal Bess,”
:
xMemoirs.

in his Schoolmaster, 1 think, refers
|

One of them is very curious, and

also to the prodigious excess to ji refers, if I recollect rightly, to La-

whichihe courtiers carried the love ij dy Mary Howard, one of tlie maids

of finery about their persons, and of honour, who unluckily had pur-

he refers to certain petitions from
|

chased a velvet gown, garded (as it

the city of London addressed to : was called) or embroidered with

the queen upon the subject: he - gold, 'flie old queen (for she was

aLo mentions, that watcl|iiien w'ere old at that date) happened to have

placed at the gates to pr^^Wit per> a dress of the same kind, and ormt'*

sons from passing through them ’ mented in the same manner; but

wlio woreparticularkindsof silksor one day (as old inquisitive ladies

relivtaft; These regulations origi- will do now and then) she took the

natfWUh mercantile views, because opportunity of rummaging in the

fjr#4rticlcs interdicted were of fo- drawers of Lady Mary Howard,

S^ign manufacture; hut it is not at and there finding this gown, she

into her head to win the heart of

the count before he knows that she

IS my daughter. 1 am going toNicCi

and your son must examine atten-

tively every female figure which

comes in his w'ay
;
for «iy daughter

will perhaps appear to him as a sylph

or a shepherilcss.”
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put it on : it was too short for her,

but, notwithstanding, she made her

appearance in it before her maids

of iionour, among whom was its

owner. They were of course asio-

n ished, and expected a storm, which

soon overtook them, though it was

not so violent as usual : the queen
asked Lady Mary how the dress

became her ; to which she answered,

no doubt in a tremulous tone,

An’t please your majesty, me-
thinks it is too short.” To which

the queen sharply answered, ** If

it do not become me because it is

too short, it will not become one of

iny subjects, because it is loo fine.”

Of course Lady Mary Howard ne-

ver appeared in it again, at least

during her niajesty’s lifetime*

I liave related tliis story from

memory only, as I happen not to

have the hook, from which it is ta*

ken, at liand
;
but I believe that I

have given the substance, though

the witty Sir John Harrington re-

lates it with much more point and

humour. It is extremely charac-

teristic of the captiousness, and

even enviously malignant temper

of Bet of Little Britain.”

I happened the other day at the

British Museum to he turning over

a collection of old public docu-*

ments, from an early date in the

reign of Elizabeth to a late date in

tlie reign of Charles II. and I hap-

pened, among others, to pitch upon

one, which 1 copied at the time,

thinking that it was a very curious

paper upon a singular subject;

never having seen it quoted in any

of our histories, I therefore subjoin

it for the information and enter-

tainroentof your readersiobserving

only, at present^ that it relates as

/ V, r 1. N kXXXIIl

well to the dress of men as of wo-

men. It is as follows ‘

** By the Queen

y

“ Whereas the queen’s majesty^

for avoidifig of the great inconve-

nience that hath grown, and daily

doili increase, within this her realm,

by the inordinate excess in appa-
rel, hath, in her princely wisdom
and care for reformation thereof,

by sundry former |iroclamations^

straightiy charged and coiiuiianded

those ill autliority under her, to see

her laws provided in that hclialf

duly executed
;
whereof, notwith-

standing, partly through their neg-

ligence, and partly by the manifest

contempt and disobedience of the

jijirties offend ii\g, no reformation

at all hath followed. Her majesty^

finding by experience that by cle-

mency, whereunto she is most incli*

liable so long as there is any hope

of redress, this increasing evil hath

not been cured, bath thought fit to

seek to remedy the same by cor-

rection and severity, to be used

against both these kinds of offend-

ers, in regard of the present diffi-

culties of this lime, wherein the de-

cay and lack of hospitality appears^

in the better sort in all countries^

principally occasioned by the im-

measurable charges and expenses

which they are put to in superflu-

ous apparelling their wives, chil-

dren, and families; the confusion

also of degrees in all places being

great, where the meanest are

richly apparelled as their betters,

and the p|ide that such inferior

persons take in tlicir garmeniSj

driving many for their maintenance

to robbing and stealing by the liigU

way ;-and yet, in her gracious dis-*

position being willing to have that

Y
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course of punishment to be the last

mean of reformation, did, in the

end of tliis last term of the Holy

Trinity, in her iiighness's court of

Star-Chamber, at an assembly of

divers lords of her privy council,

and most of the judges being jus-

tices of assize, in the open hearing

oi man}’ justices of the peace of

all the parts of the realm, and of a

multitude of hep majesty’s subjects

there present, hy way of admoni-

tion, signify her princely determi-

nation to have (specially at this

time), for many urgent consider-

ations, this intolerable abuse and

unmeasurable disorder reformed:

and albeit iier highness knows liow

she migiu justly i^^ake great profit,

as well by the executions of her

laws standing in force for the pe*

nahies already due, as also against

both the said kinds of offenders for

their manifest con tempt against her

majesty’s said proclamations
;
yet

her majesty, not respecting Irt ad-

vantages in these cases, but seri-

ously intending the reformation of

the abuses, and the common good
and benefit of all her loving sub-

jects, by lliese most royal and gra-

cious proceedings, bath not only

added by these presents such fa-

vourable tolerations and qualifica-

tions to such points of the former

laws, now standing in force, as by
alteration of time may seem in some
part bard to be exactly observed,

but also bath commanded the due
execution of those parts of those

laws that be most agreeable to this

time, and easy and necessary to be

observed, without charging either

kind of the said offenders for any

offence already past, unless it shall

be against such as shall hereafter

offtnd, and not observe the special

parts and branches of the laws now
standing in force, and articles here-

after following, according to such

toleration and modification thereof

as is hereafter expressed and set

down.
* ** All which articles, clauses, and
* premises, her majesty straigiitly

I

commandeth to he exactly and duly

observed in all points from the 24tli

: day of August next coming; and
' the parties offending to be further

punished as violators and contemn-

ers of her royal and princely com-
' mandment, hy this her highness’s

proclamation expressed and pub-

1
lished. Given under our signet,

i at our manor of Greenwich, the

i 23d day of July, in the nine and

;

thirtietli year of our reign.
* “ Cod save the Queen,'*'*

I

Where the asterisks occur, are

! inserted two folio sides of articles,

; drawn out in form, winch specify

;

with great particularity the mate-

[

rials of the dresses of the various

I

degrees of her majesty’s subjects of

i both sexes. It is oi)scrvahle, that

.

it is ordered that no female under
’ the degree of a knight’s wife shall

;

wear netherdocks, or stockings of

!
silk, which shews fhat in 1597 they

!
were tolerably common, though it

I

has been said that Queen Klizabeth

j

w'as the first woman in Kngland

;
who wore them. This may still he

I
true, though 1 do not know on what

authority the fact is stated.

I might quote many passages

from authors of that day in illustra-

tion of the same subject, but 1 shall

only subjoin the following from one
of the most celebrated writers,

whose history and peculiarities Mr.

D’Israeli, in his Quarrels of Au-
! tbors, has so entertainingly treated

I
—Thomas Nash.
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Just to dinner will tliey (ladies)

rise^aud after dinner go to bed again,

and lie uniil supper. Sometimes,

occasioned by no sickness, they

will be in bed three daj’s together,

provided every morning before

four o’clock they have their broths,

their cullises, with pearl and gold

soldered in them. If haply they

break their hours, and rise more
early to go banqueting, they stand

practising lialf a day with their
;

looking-glasses, how to pierce and
j

to glance and to look alluringly i

amiable. Their feet are not so well

framed to the dance as are their

eyes to move and bewitch.”

He afterwards speaks of the top

and top-gallant” ornaments, witli
|

which ladies loaded their heads
|

even at that time; and indeed the
j

whole is very applicable to females
j

of all ranks in our own day. It is
j

true, that now the dresses of our !

females are not quite so expensive

as in the reign of Klizahctli, hut in

other respects they are cpiito as j

extravagant. I’lie ground on which i

the queen puts it is, tliat it is the

cause of the decay of hospitality,

and ought on that account to be

remedied. 1 am not aware that

either among men or women a want
of hospitality prevails at present,

hut the comfort of families is very

much destroyed by the great and
needless attention paid to apparel

by all ranks : man\' and many a re-

spectable shopkeeper, I will ven-

ture to say, has been ruined by tins

excess, for fem»'des of the lower or-

ders now bestow as much time and

money upon adorning their persons

as individuals in the highest and

wealthiest stations. Frosn this cen-

sure I may, in a great degree, ac-

quit the male part of tlie popula-

tion. At the same lime I beg it

to be understood, timt I am not an

cnerii}- to such reasonable decora-

tions as serve to set off personal

beauties, or to conceal personal

defects. 1 am, &e.

Antiquaiiius.

Aug. la, 1818 .

AN AUTlIOirS VISION.

TO THE EDITOR,

Mr. Kditor,

I AM one of those unlucky

witihts whom a fondness for scrib-

bling disqualified at a very early

age for business; and as iny cir-

cumstances obliged me to make

choice of a profession, I determin-

ed, nuiJgrc the advice of my friends^

to be an author. I accordingly en-

rolled myself in the literary corps

of Gruh-street, and for some years

nast 1 have contrived to pick up a

living by my wits. In common
witli other humble retainers of the

Muses, 1 am sometimes obliged to

practise the severest frugal iiy
; but

I console myself by reflecting, that

occasional aiistineiice is very good

for the health, and that the uaiit

a dinner to-day, will he sure to

render the homely viands of to-

morrow delicious.

Kor some lime past, Mr. Editor,

I have thought ofoflTering you rny

services as an essayist. I wrote

some pieces on different subjects,

but none of them appeared to me
worthy of attention

;
at last 1 com-

menced one on bene volence,”

which pleased lee more than any

Y J
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of the rest, and I determined to

pubmit it to your inspection. As I

proceeded I grew warm with my
subject, and laying down my pen,

I began to meditate on the great

tilings I would do for my fellow-

creatures if Fortune had endowed
jne w'ith wealth.

While I was indulging these ru-

minations, I insensibly fell into a

doze; the sul^ect of iny waking

thoughts, however, still kept pos-

session of my mind, and produced

the following dream.

I fancied myself sitting, as was

really the case, close to my writing-

desk; on a sudden I heard a soft

rustling, and on looking up I per-

ceived a beautiful female, whom I
.

immediately recognised for a good
genius, by the resemblance which

her appearance bore to tliose de- I

scribed in the tales which formed

the delight of my youthful days. •

Methotight she held a casket in her
|

hand, whici) filie placed before me,

saying, in a voice of the utrnuat

sweetness, “ Yon, who so well know
the use of riches, take this ; the

gems which it contains are worth i

an empire.” As she spoke she

placed tite casket on the table, and I

vanished before I could reply.
j

Dazzled by the lustre of the *

jewels, on which I gazed in speech-
|

less rapture, I was too much de-

lighted with my good fortune in

possessing them, to be very scrupu-

lous about the source from whence
they came. So, without troubling

myself whether my beautiful ge-

nius was V a spirit of health or gob-

lin damned,” I began to lay plans

for the immediate disposal of her

bounty.

lint, alas ! that spirit of benevo.

Icnce with which I had just before

been animated, by degrees gave

place to pride and ostentation ; I

was still bent on doing good it is

true, but 1 now studied the manner

in which I could do it with the

greatest ec/d/. I no longer thought

so much of what would be the feel-

ings of those whom I should re-

lieve, as of what they would say of

me and my munificence. I resolved

to employ one half of the genius’s

gift in immortalising myself as the

benefactor of mankind ;
for this

purpose 1 determined to found col-

leges, establish the most magnifi-

cent public libraries, shower fa-

vours upon men of genius and learn-

ing, portion orphans, build hospi-

tals, establish manufactories; in

short, to reward merit and relieve

indigence wherever I found them.

Transported at the fame which I

thought myself about to acquire, I

began to consider by what appella-

tion I should be handed down to

I posterit}^, whether I should be styled

I

the Benevolent, the Wise, or the

.Magnificent; when it occurred to

me, that my name, Jerry Scraggs,

would vsound very badly if coupled

with any of these epithets. I re-

collected tliat I an^frequently call-

i
ed among my friends Honest Jerry,

; and 1 have taken some pride in this

I

appellation ; hut I considered that

!
this would be much too vulgar a

{
mode of distinguishing a man who

I
would soon be an object of admi-

i ration and adoration to all Europe.

I cannot describe to yog, Mr.

Editor, the vexation which thie sim-

ple circumstance caused me. "1

execrated the vile taste of my god-

fathers and godmothers, and would

at that moment have given a mil-

i lion or two for the privilege of be-

ing rebaptized by a name more
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worthy of my good fortune. But
this was only the beginning of my
troubles; 1 have been for some
months engaged |o marry a worthy

amiable girl, who will make, 1 am
persuaded,an excellent wife,though

she does not possess all the requi-

sites to adorn high life. It will be

impossible for me now, thought 1,

to unite myself to sucli a person as

unaffected Susan : doubtless I shall

be noticed by every branch of the

royal family, courted by all our

nobility, and visited by every illus-

trious foreigner wlio comes to Eng-
land ; how then could i possibly in-

troduce a comparatively un polished

female like her as my wife? No,
no ! I see I must give the poor girl

up : however,assomeamen(lsfor the

loss of my heart, I will make her the

richest private gentlewoman in the

kingdom. But, whispered Vanity,

can fortune console her for the loss

ofyour affections ? And, added Ho-
nour, can you reconcile it to your

conscience to break with an excel-

lent yonng woman, to whom you

are positively engaged, only be-

cause yon have met with unexpect-

ed good fortune ?

I’his last reflection staggered my
purpose a little

;
besides, I consi-

dered that it would be necessary for

me not only to give up Susan, but

most of my friends and acquaint-

ances, since there was scarcely one

of them with whom I could coiui-

pue to associate in the sphere of

life to w Inch 1 was now exalted.

As these ideas crowded on my

'mind, my joy at my good fortune

begftn to abate. Though poor, I

possess some friends with whom I

have passed many happy hours

:

from some of these I have received

services, which, though trifling per •

haps in themselves, w'eri; of value

to me; and to some of tj^ie rest I

am attached, because I have had it

in my power to be occasionally

useful to them. Fancy presented

to my view the social board which

1 had hoped to see surrounded by
these friends, while my Susan pre-

sided as mistress of the feast ; a situ-

ation in which her sense, good-na-

ture, and genuine hospitality would

indeed enable her to shiqe: and

must 1 then, methought, in order

to become a great man, renounce

all that has hitherto constituted my
happiness ? No, the money may go

to the devil, and 1 vidll continue

honest Jerry Scraggs to the end of

my days, sooner than make such a

sacrifice

!

In the warmth of my feelings I

struck my clenched fist upon the

table, and instantly awaking,! found

that I should have no temptation

to break my good resolutions; for

instead of the dazzling gems, whose
lustre I could scarce bear to look

upon, I beheld close to me my un-

finished essay deluged with ink : for

the violence with which I struck

the table, overturned the contents

of the inkstand upon my desk.

As every circumstance of my
dream was fresh in my memory, I

committed it to paper; and upon
reading it, I could not help think-

ing you might perhaps deem it

more wortliy of insertion than the

essay of which it had occasioned

the destruction. I have therefore,

sir, the honour to offer it to your

acceptance, and am your very hum-

ble servant,

J S .
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THE FEMALE TATTLER.
K0.XXXIII.

The proper study of inankind is mnn.^—-Poi*E.

It has been recommended to me
by a very sensible correspondent

(whose letter I would piibiish, if it

would not appear very much like

vanity, to unfold the flattering opi-

nions :t entertains of my late pa-

pers), to give sometliing of an ana-

lysis of Human Knozt-Udge, as a pro-

per conclusion to the sketch I have

given of Human Mature,

In obedience to this reconimen-

ilation, I shall ofler, according to

the best of iny judg ment, a syste-

matical view of human knowledge,

as obtained by the several faculties

of MliMOllY, KEASON, and JAIAtU-

NATION.

From the mkmory proceeds sa-

cred^ ecclesiastical^ civil, ancient, mo-

dern, and natural histoty. f

1. Sacred tini ecclesiastical histiuy

relates to divine revelation, religi- I

oijs duties, church institutions, Sct\
|

&c. &c. •

2. Civil, ancient, and modern his- •

ion/, conjprising political and lile-
j

rary history, consists of memoirs,
|

antiquities, and what may he de

nominated comprehensive or com-
plete history.

3. Natural history relates to the

uniformity of nature, as well re-

specting the heavens, as meteors,

earth and sea, minerals, vegetables,
|

animals, and the elements.

Natural histon/ also comprehends

tlie aberration of nature in celes-

tial prodigies, strange meteors, ap-

parent wonders on the earth and in
|

the sea, as also in the mineral, vc-
j

I application of nature in arts, trade,

and inanuraotures ; in the working

and application of gold and silver

by assayers, coiners, gold-beaters,

gold -wire-drawers, goldsmiths, re-

finers, &c. &c. ;—in the ordering

of preciousstones 1 )
3/ lapidaries, dia-

mond-cutters, jewellers, &c. &c.

;

—in the working of iron and copper

j

by forging, foundery, smithery in

I
its various branches, &c. &c. ;—in

j

making and working glass by glass-

* hlower.s, looking - glass - makers,

'spectacle-makers, &c. &c.
;
— in

curing and working skins by tan-

ners, curriers, glovers, shoemakers,

&c. &c. ;—in working in stone aitd

plaster, &c, &c. ;—in architecinre,

sciilpturt‘, miisonrv, &c. &c. ;—in

’ manuiacturing silk by spinnitig,

,

throwing, weaving, as of velvet, &c.

&c. ;—in manufacturing wool into

cloths, hosiery, &c. &c. &c.

11. iiKASON is tlie origin of philo-

sopht/, wliich comprehends general

meia/da/sics, or the doctrine of the

general ailections of existing be-

ings
;

tiie scicnceof God, tlie science

of man, and the science of nature.

1. Metaphi/sics, on whicli ail the

sciences have their depencitince.

2. I'lie science of Gt)D compre-

hends natural theology, n*vealed

j

theology; in short, the knowledge

I

of whatever tends to aid, produce,

and support religion.

3. The science of man involves the

science of the soul, wdth tlie art of

j

thinking: whence proceed appre-

!

hension, or the science of ideas

;

getahle, animal, and elementary judgment, or the science of pro-

world. positions; reasoning and method.

i^afaral history involves also the
!j

The science of man comprehends
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also logicy which is the art of using !

reason well in our inquiries after

truth, and the communication of it

to others; the art of retention, from

which arises memory, both natural

and artificial, togetlier witli helps

to memory, by alphabet and ry |)her,

giving origin to writing, printing,

reading, &c.; comprcliending or-

|

thograpliy,wiih grammar, criticism,
|

&c.; to which may he added the

necessar3^ qualities in discourse
|

produced by rhetoric, which is the

art of Sjjeahing not merely withj

propriety, hut with skill and ele- :

gance. Moreover, from the u'ience
‘

of man issues morality, general and •

particular: from the former pro-*

ceeds the science of good and evil
'

in general; from the latter arises!

the science ofiaws or jurispnidencc,

whether natural, economical, or
|

commercial.
j

4. The science, of nature cornpre- i

hemls meta[)liysics of bodies, their

impenetrability, extension, motion,
!|

vacuum, or space unoccupied by
j

matter, &c. i

This science comprehends also
|

mathematies, the knowledge of|

whatever is capable of being num-
1

bered or measured, and is pure or

mixed. Pure considers abstracted
,

quantity, without any relation to
|

matter; and mixed is interwoven
|

witli physical considerations.

Tlie scicnceo^ nature also compre-

hends particular physics, involv-

ing every branch of nalurai pitih-

SOp/lif.

VV'e conclude with the imagina-

tion, which is the origin,

1. 0( jioetn/y both sacred and pro-

fane: branching into narrative^ as

in the epic, &c. ;
dramatic^ whether

ill tragedy, comedy, opera, &c.

&c.; didactic, as enforcing morali-

ty; or allegorical, illustrating by
imagery and parahK'^

2. cither theoreiycal, prac-

tical, vocal, or instrumental.

3. Painting, the art of represent-

ing objects by delineation and co-

lours.

4. Sculpture, the art of carving

wood, or hewing stone into images.

5. y1rchitectnre’‘-\\\\\Q\\ is divided

into civil architeclare, or the art of

erecting domiciliary buildings;

military architecture, or fortifica-

tion
;
and naval architeclare, which,

besides building of ships and ves-

sels, includes also ports, moles,

j

docks, &c.

I

0. Engraving, the art of pictur-

ing by incision on any matter.

I

THK r-ND.

How often shall th' iiiipractisM youth,

Of :ill.ii'*il i^oils and nijni'd truth,

With tears, alas ! complain I

How soon hehoM, with Moii<rrin» eyes,

'1 he hiuck*iiin^ winds tempestuouB rise,

.And scowl alont; the inuin!

Wilde, by hi^ easy faith betray’d,

IJt* now' enjoys thee, goldi n maid.

Thus aiiiiatile and kind
j

He fondly hopes, that yon shall prove

Thus ever vacant lu his lo\e,

Nor heeds the faithless wind.

Horacf.

I niviTJiiN with plci sure from my
philosophy, though 1 hope it hns

been treated in a way to be useful,

and resume thoNC pictures of life

which possess a more amusing cha-

racter.

As love w ithout esteem is volatile

and capricious, esteem without love

is languid and cold. I am afraid

that too many mtn, whose wives

have possessed their esteem, have

lavished their fortunes in the pur-

suit of pleasure which has little to

do with domestic happiness; while

the love of others, however ardent,

has been quickiy dienated, because
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it was not dignified and supported

by esteem.

As there is not perhaps a marri-

ed pair upon earth whose natural

dispositions and relish of life are so

perfectly similar, that their wills

constantly coincide
; so it must

sometimes happen, that the imme-

diate pleasure of indulging oppo-

site inclinations will he greater than

a participation* of that pleasure,

which would arise to the other if

this indulgence should be forborne

:

but as to forbear this indulgence

can never fail to conciliate esteem,

it should always be considered as a

means of happiness, and rather as

an advantage than a loss; especial-

ly if it be true, that the indulgence

itself, in these circumstances, never

gives the pleasure that it promises.

Lady Mary Matchless had been

married to Sir William, a baronet

of that name of great fortune,

amiable, honourable, and accom-

plished. He loved her, and was in-

dulgent; slie loved him too, hut

she was vain. Among her other

numerous graces, she was admired

for the peculiar elegance with

which she waltzed. At first Sir

William was delighted to see her

in this kind of display : he was now
in the possession of her unrivalled

charms, and when he saw how much
she was admired, and what excla-

mations of deliglit her graceful

movements excited, liis admiration

received an added impulse; and

though etiquette naturally restrain-

ed his tongue, his heart joined in

the applause. However, at the

close of the ball, on asking an old

friend of his family, and whose

opinion he had ever regarded with

a ^venerating respect, whether he

^id not think the waltz a charming

dance, he was surprised by this

grave reply: “ It certainly is for

every kind of woman except such

as wish to be thought virtuous wives

or chaste misses.” This sentiment

instantly produced the effect for

which it was uttered
;
and the next

hall to w'hich Lady Mary was invi-

! ted, he expressed a hope that she

would not waltz. Nay, iny dear

Sir William,” she replied, “ what
' an unreasonable objection, when

I

you know bow fond I am of danc-

I

ing, and how much I prefer that

i
dance to any other ! I am sure yon

;

will not disappoint me, when I ask

I
you to withdraw your prohibition.”

I

Sir William, who was good-nature

! itself, smiled assent, as he did not

wish her compliance when an air

of reluctance would have accom-

panied it. She, however, who had

j
not less good-nature than himself,

j

suffered so much pain from the sus-

I

picion she entertained of having

I mortified him, iliiit, in the midst of

all her graces, and the praise they

occasioned, or the envy which they

I

excited, she continually wished

I

herself at home. Thus she offeiid-

! cd the delicacy of his affection, by

i preferring a dance to the indul-

i gence of his fond and anxious sen-

j

sibility ; and forfeited part of the

j

esteem which was due to that very

good-nature, by which she lost the

enjoyment of the night.

In this instance the pain infiicted

upon the husband arose from the

private gratification proposed by

the wife : but there is a passion very

dilTerent both from malice and

rage, to the gratification of whicli

the pain of another is sometimes

essentially necessary. This pas-

sion, which, though its effects are

often directly opposite to good-
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nature, is yet, perhaps, predomi-

nant in every breast, and indulged

at whatever risk, is vanity.

To a gratification of vanity at

tire expense of reciprocal estecMii,

the wife is certainly under much
stronger temptation than the hus-

band : and I warn the ladies against

it, not only with more zeal, but

with greater hope of success ; be-

cause those oulj' who have stiperior

natural abilities, or have received

uncommon advantages from edu-

cation, have it in their power.

To rally a wife with success

confers little lionour upon a hus-

band ; the attempt is ratljcr re-

garded as an insult than a contest:

it is exulting in a masculine

.strength, to which she makes no

pretensions, and brandishing wea-

pons she is not supposed to have

the skill to wield.

For the same reasons, to confute

or to ridicule a liuslnmd with an ap-

j)arent superiority of knowledge or

of wit, affords all the parade of

triumph to a wife: it is, indeed, to

be strong where weakness is no re-

proach, and to conquer when it

would not have hern dislionourahle

to fly. But these circumstances,

which increase the force of the

temptation, will he found to afford

proportionate motives to resist it;

whatever adds to t!ie glory of the

victor, adds equally to the disho-

nour of the vanquislH?d ; and that

which can exalt a wife only hy de-

grading a hu.sband, must in fact be

a worthless acquisition, as it may
perhaps change fondness to rcsent-

iiieiit, or provoke an active jealousy,

by an implication of contempt.

But if good -nature is suflicitMiily

strong to .«?ecure the esteem of rea-

son, it may, ncli^theless, be too

/W. XX Kill.

negligent to gratify tbe delicacy

of love : it must, the refore, not

only be steady, but watchful and

assiduous; beauty must suffer* no

diminution hy inelegance, hut eve-

ry charm must contribute to keep
the heart which it contributed to

win; w'liatever w'oiild have been

conc€?aled as a defect from the lo-

ver, must not 1)6 incautiously un-

folded to the husband. 7'he most

intimate and tender familiarity can-

not surely be supposed to exclude

decorum, and there is a certain de-

gree of delicacy in every mind,

wdiich is disgusted at the breach of

it, though every mind is not suffi-

ciently attentive to avoid giving an

offence which it has often received.

As they who possess less than

they expected cannot be happy,

to expatiate in chimerical pro-

spects of felicity is to ensure tlic aii-

guisli of disap|)ointrnent, and to

lose the power of enjoying what-

ever may he po.ssessed. l.ct not

youth therefore imagine, that, with

all the advantages of nature and
education, n)arriage vvill he a con-

stant reciprocation of delight, over

vvliicli externals will iiave hut little

influence, and which lime will ra-

ther change than ilesiroy. 7'here

is no perpetual source of delight

hut hope. It follows therefore,

from considering the imperfeciioii

of the utmost temporal happiness,

I that to possess it all would he to

lose it, as hope would he annihila-

ted. We enjoy that w'hicli is be-

fore us; hut when nothing more

is possible, all that is attained is

insipid. Sucl) is the condition of

life, hut it does not lessen the real

value and final object of it

:

Hope follows tliroofli, nor quits us wlirn wc

die. Fope.

F T .Z
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I have received a letter from a which I declare myself altogether

lady who signs lierself Rubella^ who uninformed. All I can say is, ihat

very much overrates my knowledge, my hair is dark, and that it is dress

-

She inquires why red hair is con- ed according to the fashion, what-

sidered as a female disagreeable- ever it may he.—To her last inter-

ness. This is a question to which she
|

rogatory, my inexperience will not

must obtain an answer from the ’ allowme to give an answer. I really

other sex, and not from one of her do not know which of the various

own.—She then demands the phy- unguents, &c. that are daily adver-

sical cause of hair of tliat colour : tised, is capable of producing the

but to obtain tlie requisite satis- (lei»ired transformation, of chang-

faction, she must have recourse to
!
ing red or gray locks to black or

tl)ose piiysiologists who have ap- !
brown

;
my recommendation to the

plied their studies to the exterior ij lady is, to try them all.

productions of the pericranium, of

MUSICAL REVIEAV.

Three Italian Jnettfi, zeith an y/c-
j

in the manner of a recitativo in D
cowpaniment for the Pianoforte; ' minor. I’lie succeeding strain, in

rontposedy and dedicated to the
|

the relative nuijor key, is replete

lii^ht Hon. the Lad if littr^hcrJiy i witli chaste melodious sweetness,

by F. Sur. Third set. Pr. os. 'Fhc unfortunate swain, however,

In tlie composition of these three
j

cannot forget the unmerited re-

;iriettas, Mr. .Sor has exhibited ai proach
;
he again breaks out (p.5),

combination of taste, feeling, and
|

lo mentitory &c. in the minor key,

science, which cannot fail endear- ’ but sooths himself at last bydrop-

ing bis labour lo the true vocal ping once more into an <7r/V>.so, very

amateur. They arc written in the similar to the first, hut in D major,

best style of the Italian school;' Inthetwoariosoparisthcreisper-

their melodies arc distinguished hy haps a little too much repetition

an uninterrupted succession of se- : upon llie whole, which produces an

lect ideas; the accompaniments, effect of monotonous sameness : but

possess, besides their correctness, i this may be matter of individual

an uncommon degree of richness,
j

taste.

and variety; and in the
1 The second arietta sets out with

expression of the text, Mr. S. has
j

a delicate subject in C major, and

almost throughout been eminently a charming instrumental period oc-

successful.
j

casionally intervenes between the

The latter observation is pre- I voice with great etfect. Thecliro-

eminently applicable to tlie begin- matic ascent at vedo che inganna^

ningof the first arietta, in which
j

ifrzce” is excellent, quite in its

tlie words, lo rnentitorl no cara! as place, and, with llie exception of

well as the remainder of the lover’s probably a typographical error,

justiBcatioii, is most impressively abl}’’ harmonised. We allude to the

translated into musical latiguage
|

in the bass of the beginning of
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tlie passage in question
;
the * was,

we presume, intended for the B' in-

stead of tlie A, The strain in G
major is very pleasing; and an-

otlier very interesting idea occurs

in the two first lines of p. 10. This

thought is nut original, but it is

well placed and ably treated. The
whole of this song is extremely

attractive
;

it is also shorter tiian its

predecessor, and the better Ibr it.

I’he last of these ariettas is a

sprightly elegant polacca, as in-

teresting in point of melody as it

is satisfa< tory by Us accompani-

incnl, wldeli is at once active and

tastefully diversified. A vein of in-

nocent pluy fulness and gaiety per-

vades tlie whole song. Metastasio

could not have inirnsted his text

into liettcr hands,

'i'his is classic music,

,yl Jjasskt/rian yJir, icilh Fanrifinns

Jor the Piano’ forlc^ comrosed, and

dedicated to ]\Jrs, /L (itddscituiid/

of Ila inbnrg, I
)y Fe r ( 1 . R i cs . Op.

73. No. II. Pr.3s.

Of the many national airs with

which Mr. R. has treati il us from

bis Russian port- folio, tliis appears

to us to eomijino, in a particular

degree, decided originality with

uncommon siinjjliciiy. The melotiy

in G minor bears the stamp of high

antiipiity; the variations bespeak

the hand of a master, the favourite

pupil of Reethoven ; hut their ex-

ecution requires Bashkirian agility

and dexterity. Fortunately for

U'*, a musical reviewer is not in

all cases expected to perform the

piece lie comments upon
;

for sucli

is our humble state of digital pro-

ficiency, that we verily believe we

should make a better figure upon

the fiery steed of a Bashkirian war-

rior, than before a music-desk un-

folding these variations. Among
those which preferably inspired us

with this awe, ue ret ki n var. 6. with

its learned harmonic combinations;

var. 8. in G major, its bold modu-
lations, and original score* The
very scientific style and complex-
ion, and the tTossed hands, of No.
9. equally hafiled our attempts.

The nature of the theme hap

more or less infused a degree of

somlireness of colouring into the

variations reared upon it, and tlieir

learned ti calmcnt may confine their

execution to a hcleet cla.'S o( per-

formt rs; hnt to tho^c the stu !v of

Mr. Ries’s labour will he proiluc-

live both of great practical ridviin-

tageand a gratilicaiioii of the high-

er order.

La — £////<;/,’* !<>frodnrli(m

and Polacca far (lie P nina-JurlCy

vomposod hy J. F. Burrowes,—

*

l>r. 3s. Od.

After a good deal of fruitless

meditation on the hidden meaning

of this title, we Inul ourselves un-

der the necessity of leaving the so-

lution to the sagacity of our read-

ers. The work itself forms more

properly an object of our attention

;

and wc must add, our investigation

has been productive of real and

continued gratification. Mr. Bur-

rowes writes mucli; never iiulif-

ferenily, frequently very well, and

occasional!}’ in the best classic

style. To the latter class belongs

La Chasse— Ennui (we wish sadly

we could expound ibis titlt). The
introduction is a composition of

great merit; the theme, a mellow

caniahilcy is followed by a iiretty

cadence; fine harmonies appear at

the close of p.2; delicate melodic

figures p.3; in short, the whole

texture consists of fanciful, unfet-

Z 2
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tered emanations of a cultivated

musical tuste, guided by sound

harmonic knowledge.

The polacca presents an attract

tive subject, which, in the progress

of the movement, is handled and

turned with great ingenuity. In

p.O we observe many good pas-

sages, but tile one to C major (1.6)

is any thing but a“ smooth passage.”

In p. 7 the anthor’s imagination

takes a free range : the ariosoy p.8,

is tender and melodious; its har-

mony derives additional interest

from a few bars of good coiilrapiiii*

tal contrivance
;
and the coda (p. 10)

claims our unqualified applause : it

is of a superior order.

Itoss\s yJirs, arranged u'ith I'aria-

liorns^ and a cfiaracferistic Prelude^

for the Piano forte. Nos. Land
II. Pr. Is.Od, each.

Several forim r compositions of

Mr. ilo^s, organist at iMierdcen,

havefavotirahly passed critical mus-

ter in our review. We now have

before iis two numbers, of a series

of SIX', in each of which he gives

v.iriatioiis on .some favourite airs.

In No. I. the Scotch air, ‘‘ The
Maid of flarra,” forms the subject

;

and Nb). II. is founded on tlie Irish

air, “ The Maid of c:oIoun.” The
sameobscrvaiions, generally spe.ik-

ing, apply to both these publica-

tions. 'I’lie subjects are judicious-

ly chosen, as being of simple

and pleasing melody. Tlie varia-

tions, without attempting any thing

grand or striking, arc tastefully de-

vised; the}- follow the theme faith-

fully in every instance, except

where the airs are treated in the

minor keys, and on those occasions

the «utbor has been so scrupulous

as^jlot to style liis labour a varia-

but a difireynunc. In these di-

RKViriW.

gressions, however, the character

of the air is still sulHciently visible,

and they appear to us peculiarly

interesting. VV''e must also do Mr.

R. the justice to advert to the har-

monic correctness of his arrange-

ment, by which, as on former occa-

sions, he has shewn himself a good

musical scholar, A little more di-

versity in the character and style of

the variations would have augment-

ed the general interest. Some of

them resemble eacli other too close-

ly. In No. IL for instance, the si-

milarity between var. 2. and 3. as to

melody at least, is obvious.

Rosaljc/ldy^ an Air with Varia^

tionsy compomly and dedicated to

iS\ liarbcy by G. Kiallmark.

Pr.2s.6d.

The air upon which these varia-

tions are written is equally Mr. K.’s

work, and has our approbation. It

is simple, well phrased, and of

agreeable melody. The four va-

riations are devised in an easy, fa-

miliar style, perlectly free I’roin

harmonic or prar-tical intricacies.

A t\vclvemontlj’.s pnpil ought to

play them, and, from their altfac-

tivc nature, will derive both plea-

sure and credit from the perform-

ance. '^Idie left hand, liuwever,

might have had a little more to do

than to iiarp the broken chords of

llie harmony. One variation, at

least, might have given some little

occujiatlon to the bass. Var. 3. ^an

hardly claim the title of polacca;

it has few, if any, of the character-

istics of that dance, an essential

requisite of which i.s,that thecaDsure

nIiouM fall on the weak part of the

bar.

“ Beside the tow Groty'^ the admired

Song introduced at the Theatre
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' Itaynl Drnrif'lnmj with nnhoand-

ed (ipphiiae^ />y Mrs T. Cooke^ com-

posed by 'J'. Cooke. Pr. 2s.

Aliliousyh we think a pastorale

melody in ^ time would have proved

more analogous to ilie metre of the

text than the J time chosen by Mr.

<.’()oke, we are IVee to say, the tune,

as ilevist’d by hiiii, throiioh its in-

nocent simplicity, the mellow flow

and ^ood connection of llie ideas,

and the rhythmical baUncinjy o^the

pcrio^ls, does credit to Mr. C.’s ly-

ric talents, of which, as well as of

his composiiorial science, the Lon-
<loii public have had previous spe-

cimens of a much higlier order. In

the present instance wo make no

doubt of the correct' css of tlie aver-

ment in the title, as to the applause

eaiiu'd by Mrs. '1\ Cooke in the

<lclivery of this song. We have

never heard that lady sing without

n ai pleasure, and we regret tliat the

public has not more frequent op-

porinniiies of wilnessing her vo-

cal talent.

JMari'h and llonduy composed^ and in-

scrihed to Miss Ciarke, by .f.

M'Murdie, Mus. Bat.. Oxon.

—

Pr. 2s.

Besides the march and rondo (in

D major), a slow movement, in the

same key,* forms the iiif roductiun

to these. In all, ivc recognise ta-

lent, ability, and a laudable tlegice

of care and attcMiiion. '^riiere are

not those marks of hurried writing,

which in so many musical protiuc-

litins of ttie present day leave no

other impre.ssion than a persuasion,

that their chief object is that of

being sold, rather than being play-

ed with relish. Mr. M‘Murdie
counterpoints vvillini»ly, and, we
must add, satisfactorily. Of this

the subject of his rondo, and many
|

subsequent passages, aflbrd sufli- I

cient proofs. contrivance

and creditable workmanship are

frequently to be met with. The
march claims our approbation for

the same reason. It is good in plaii^

well conducted, regular and sym*
metrical in its constituent parts^

and supported by a full and correct

harmonic arrangement.

G rove- House

a

Divertimento for

the Piano-forte^ in which is intro-

duced a grand miiitarj/ MareJt^

and a Rondo d ta Chasse^ compo-

sed^ and dedicated to Miss Sum-

fncrsiini, by W. Eavestalf. Pr. 4s.

An introductory slow movement
in C, a march sii F, and a rondo in

C: all very meritorious! — The
slow movement, a pastorale, claims

our favour by more than one fea-

lurc of recommendation : it is soft,

me lodioiis, chaste, interspersed w itk

many passages of peculiar delica-

cy, and replete with tokens of good

hurmonic science and originality.

Amoiirr these ranks foremost Mr.

E.’s grand iiiodulution to—1) b?

Aye, nothing less, though tlie key

be C.—Mowevw averse we are to

very extraneous transitions, we
must say that ]Mr. £. lias cleared

his l)old path, to and fro, wiili con-

summate skill: from I) b In^ gets

cumforiahly to (J b? and, by ana-

logous process, da^hcs masterly in-

to G q (sniootli water), C, &c. In

short, the business is well done.

—

The march also has our full appro-

bation, especially the second strain.

'Fbe portion in D minor is very

good, full of somlire grandeur, hut

it certainly reminds us of Beet-*

hoven’s funeral march.
—

'Phe ron-

do, al/a Sicilianaj ])resent.s at the

outset clever harmonic contrivance

;

modulations of original complex-

ion are liber; Jiy anci ably inter-

spersed pp. 9 ami 10; the portion
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in C minor is well treated; the

whole of p. 11 presents a string of

select ideas; and the conclusion^

p. 12) is in fine style.

In dismissing this divertimento,

we cannot refrain from expressbig

our satisfaction at the progress to-

wards perfection in the art, which

Mr. E.’s successive w'orks obvious-

ly exhibit. His aim at originality,

although occasiolially productive
[

of iheuUra in composition, is laud-
|

able, and his attention to correct-

!

ness in harmony worthy of our i

warm commendation.

2'he Copenhagen Waltx^ with tmo 1

Variations for the Piano- Forte^\

composed by C. L. Litliandcr.

—

Pr. 2s.

However numerous the varia-

tions upon this sprightly German
tune nia}' be, Mr. LithandePs la*

hour before u$ shews that the sub-

ject had not been exhausted by his

predecessors. His variations are

any thing but commonplace am*
piifications of the air. Consider-

able ingenuity has been used in

their construction, and something

or other of a select cast is to be

met with in every one. The left

hand, too, stands in no danger of

being “ asleep:” it is kept in acti-

vity by occasional passages of very

good effect. Among tl)ese, we
number ihe neat imitations in the

second strain of var. .‘1. the bass of

var. 1, and 4. &c. "I'iic chromatic

semitones spri:\kled ihroiigli var. 5.

we notice with commendation.

FASHIONS.

L O N D O N *F A S II I O N S.

PLATE 16.—WALKING DllESS.

An open robe composed ofjaco-

net muslin, and trimmed with mull

muslin laid on full; the fulness is

drawn in by welts; there. are two

round the bottom, and a heading.

Over this is a very broad piece

welted in five places, which has al-

so a heading; it is trimmed down
the fronts with a double fulness of

muslin, in the middle of which is

a welt. The body is made tight to

the shape, and has a collar welted,

to correspond with the trimming.

Long sleeves, of an easy fulness,

iinii»he4 at the wrist also to corre-

spond. Over this robe is ^^om a

jijpNi^er, which is composed of a

'^O^'^aterial, of a beaulifni pale

iili^ry colour; the waik is short,

back a moderate breadth, and

1
the sleeve, which is of an easy ful-

' ness, falls a little off the shoulder.

I

The bust is .slightly ornaenrnted

I

with evening primrose sal in ; ihc

1 sleeve, which falls a good deal over
1

”
• tins hand, is also edged with it, and

!
there is a narrow hand goes across

! the wristtocorrespond. •Tlieshoul-

j

der is very tastefully finished with

full puffs of satin, each fastened

down by a silk button of the same

colour. The spencer comes up to

the throat, and the collar of the

dress falls over. The head-dress

is a French bonnet, of the same ma-
terial 5

it is of a moderate size, and

is finished at the edge of the brim

with primrose satin, and tied under

the chin with ribbon to correspond :

a bunch of flowers and an elegant

plume of ostrhBfh feathers are placed
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on one side. Gloves and shoes,

pale canary colour.

PLATE 17 .—EVENING DRESS.

A transparent gauze dress over

a white satin slip; tlie bottom of

tlie skirt is ornamented with a trim-

iiiing composed of double gauze

cut bias: the lieading of this trim-

ming is disposed in large plaits, the

lower part falling in an easy ful-

ness; it is slightly festooned ; a row

of painted talfety goes round it,

and a full i)lown rose is placed on

each festoon. The body is cut ve-

ry low in the back of tlie neck, and

sliews tl)d shoulders, but it is so

contrived as to come high over the

bosom. Very short full sleeves,

which, as well as the body, are ele-

gantly ornamented with pointed

tulle. IJead-dress the coronet cap

composed of white satin and tulle,

with a sliglit intermixture of even-

ing primrose satin. The upper

part is entirely white satin
;

it is in

the form of a crown : the lower part

has a fulness of tulle round the face,

which is very becoming. Neck-
Jacoand car-rings, coloured stones.

White kid gloves, and w'liite satin

^hoes.

We have been furnished wWi
both our dresses this month by Miss

Macdonald.

GliNEItAL OBSERVATIONS ON
i-A.SIJION AND DRESS.

The present month is one in

which Fasiiion generally seems to

suspend her whims, when, as is at

present the case, the weather is

line. We have accordingly but

little novelty to notice, particular^

ly in the promenade costume.

Walking dresses still continue to

be made of muslin, but sarsnet pe-

lisses have very generally displaced

OK FASHION AND DKESS. ITl

muslin ones for dishabille. The
prettiest and most novel of these

pelisses is composed of rich figured

sarsnet, of the colour of a dead leaf,

and lined with white sarsnet. The
i'
body is cut bias, and without any
visible seam; but the back and
shoulders areornamented with three

small welts on each side. Tlie coU

I

lar, which falls over, is made to

I stand out from the throat; and the

j

sleeve, which is of a moderate

I
width, falls half over the liand. The

; trimming of the pelisse is a rich

j

embroidery in a feather pattern,

;

composed of various shades of green

i
floss silk and chenille; it goes all

I

round the pelisse, is very broad,

! and has a beautiful effect. The
;
shoulders and the botlom of the

I

sleeves are ornamented with satin

of the colour of the dead leaf; it is

disposed in a singular but tasteful

manner in folds, and forms a pretty

epaulette and cuff. We consider

this as one of the most gerulcvvo-

maiily walking dres. ."s we have seen

for some time; it is neat, simple,

and appropriate to the season.

Spencers are likewise in much
estimation both for walking and

carriage dress : the one which we
have given in our print, is equally

a favourile in the dress promenade
and carriage costume. Levantines,

spotted silks, and striped lutestrings

are the favourite materials; the

trimming is always satin, sometimes

of the same colour, but oftener of

one which contrasts w'ell with it.

Epaulettes are universally adopted.

Waists continue as sliort as ever,

and we observe that the fashion of

the sleeve falling off the shoulder

seems to^,he reviving.

LeghoSpj^" fe by n*«ch the most fa-

aiiioiiablcbiaicTutl for walking bon«
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nets; they continue to be worn as

larp;e as ever, but we observe no

alteration in their shape since our

last number: for plain walking

dress, they have seldom any orna-

ment but a ribbon
;
but for carri-

age or promenade dress, they are

decorated either with flowers or

feathers, or sometimes with a mix-

ture of both.

Spencers andiscarfs are most fa-

shionable for carriage dress: the

Augusta spencer, which we under-

stand is at present in high estima-

tion at Brighton, is one of the pret-

tiest dress spencers that we have

seen : it is composed of striped

white satin, madetiglitto tlieshape,

and flnUhed at the waist with labs,

which are cut in the form of leaves,

and edged with narrow silk trim-

ming : this mode of ornamenting

the waist is novel and pretty. The
bust is trimmed with three rows of

blond put on in the pelerine style,

atid mixed with silk trimming.

There is no half-sleeve, but the

last row of blond passes directly

over tlie slioulder, and supplies the

want of one. The sleeves are fi-

nished at the hand with blond and

silk trimming. Nothing can be

more elegant than this spencer.

The transparent bonnets wliicii

have been so long in estimation

are now very partially worn, even

in carriage dress, white satin and

Leghorn being the favourite ma-

terials. Large-sized bonnets, of

the French shape, are very preva-

lent; but toques are also in favour:

they are composed either of white

satin, or of satin to correspond with

the spencer or pelisse. These

head-dresses are worn very low;

the oval shape is most in favour,

and they are always ornamented

with feathers, of which there are

generally three, placed to fall over

on the left side.

Muslin is still universally adopt-

ed in morning costume. Uobes
seem more in favour than they have

been for the last two months, and

dresses are again trimmed very

high. Welted trimmings are tnuch

in favour, as is also French work:

this last is much used for robes.

Some elegantes wear the bottoms of

their dresses trimmed with rich

work, which is set on very full;

there are generally tliree rows of

this work, each row headed by two

or three welts formed in tlie dress

by cotton run in. The bodies of

morning dresses are generally made
in tlte chemisette style, but with ve-

ry little fulness. Collars are uni-

versal. Sleeves are worn very

loose.

Silks are now as much, or indeed

rather more worn than muslin in

dinner dress. Frocks still continue

in favour; th(!y are cut low rouiui

the bust, and the sleeves, if the

dress is silk, are always short. The
most fashionable trimmings for silk

dresses are composed of blond,

British net, or gauze. Flounces,

either disposed in large plaits, or

cut bias and laid on double, are in

much request; when they are dou-

ble, they are generally headed with

silk trimming. A puckering of

net or gauze, intersected with silk

trimming or cord, is also very fa-

shionable; .and rouleaus, disposed

in waves, though so long vt'orn, are

still considered very genteel.

British netandtransparent gauze

over white satin are the favourite

materials for full dress: the one

which we have given in our print,

is the only novelty worthy of notice
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^hich has recently been intro-

duced.

A new and very pretty dishabille

cap has just appeared : it is com-
posed oi’ fine worked muslin; is a

round shape^ with a full border of

.lace; the crown is higher than they

have Jatcl}^ been worn; a small net

handkerchief, edged with lace, is

pinned on the crown a la marmottCy

as the French say, and is tied at

the left side; it is ornamented with

full bows of narrow ribbon in front.

Caps are also very fashionable
j

in half dress; but they are little;

worn in full dress, with the c xcep-
tioii of the one wc have given in

our print, which promises to be-
j

come a very great favourite.
1

Tofjues are still considered very
|

fashionable; but head-dresses of|

hair are more general than they
j

have been for some time. The ‘

hind hair is dressed always of a mo-
derate height; the front hair is

combed back on each side so as to

leave the forehead bare, a few loose

ringlets onij being suffered to ap-

pear on each side. This fashion,

though far from becoming, is so

general that no lady ventures to ap-

pear with her forehead shaded even

by a single ringlet. Flowers con-

tinue in very great request; but

plumes of featiiers, at the base of

which one sometimes sees an ai-

grette of pearls, diamonds, or co-

loured stones, are also very fashion-

able: it is needless to mention,

that this kind of head-dress is con-

fined entirely to grand costiima*

Fashionable colours are, Pomo-
na green, pale canary colour, even-

ing primrose, sea-green, pink, and

Clarence blue.

FRENCH FEaMALE FASHIONS.

PARlf, Aug. 19.

Mif dear SoriiiA,

Our fashionable promenade
dresses at present are composed
eitiier of perkale, jaconot muslin,

or the pretty pink muslin which 1

described to you in my last. Pe-
lisses of perkale, trimmed with mull

muslin, are much in favour, as are

also perkale pelerines ; they are the

only out-door coverings adopted by

belles of any taste, silk pelisses and

spencers being totally exploded:

though so very versatile is fashion

with us, that perhaps by the time I
;

write to you again they will be all

,

the mode.
|

Pelissesat presentare made half-
j

high, and quite tight to ilie shape;

;

they have no trimming at bottom,

VnL VL No. XNXllL

{

but are trimmed down each front

! and round the bust in a very taste-

I

fill manner with a puckering of

I
mull muslin, which is edged on each

side with rich but narrow work*

The bottoms of the sleeves are or-

namented to correspond ; and the

sleeves, instead of being tight to

the arm, are now of an easy fulness,

except Just at the wrist. These
pelisses have really not much no-

velty, yet tliere is something neat

and tasteful in their appearance,

and the manner in which they are

cut and trimmed round the bust is

particularly advantageous to the

shape ; they are always worn with

d jicliiiy and a large ruff of rich

worked inualin.

Pelerines are rather more in fa-

A A
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vour; they are worn so large as to

conceal the body of the dress, and

are fastened behind with small but-

tons: they are always trimmed to

correspond with the bottom of the

dress. Sometimes the collar stands

up rotind the throat, at others it

.

falls over. 1 need not ol)scrve to

you, iny dear Sophia, that tliis kind

of girlish covering for the bust looks i

ridiculous enough on women of a •

certain age, or on clumsy ill-pro-
j

portioned figures; it is in fact pro-
‘

per only for the slight and grace- '

ful bel/c who is still in the spring of

life: but so arbitrary is the tyrant

Fashion, that ladies of all ages and

all figures are seen in the public

walks without any other covering.
|

Gowns are now made longer in

tile waist, and the backs narrower,

than when I wrote last. The same
’

materials are used both for morn-

ing and dinner dress: the former,

have a plain high body
;

tlic latter

are cutlow round the bust
;
but long

sleeves are generally adopted for
,

both. The bottoms of the skirts

are trimmed with two flounces,

which are always white, even if the
'

dress is coloured : the lower flounce

is very deep ; a narrow one, placed

immediately over it, serves for a
i

beading. These flounces are dis- <

posed in very large plaits; tlie bot-

toms of the long sleeves are trim-

'

med to correspond. A sash of the

same material as the dress is tied

behind in »mall bows and long ends, >

the ends sloped so as to be broader

towards tbe extremities, wliicli are
;

finished iviih plaited muslin to cor- i

respond with the trimming of the I

dress.
I

This, however, though the most

fashionable, is not tbe only kind of

trimming worn; there is another

kind of flounce, much prettier and

less formal: it is the same material

as the dress, is cut bias, and set on

very full: two rows of this trim-

ming are put on, at some distance

from eacii other, round the bottom

of the skirt; it is of a moderate

breadth, and falls in careless folds,

whicli has a good effect. The pe-

lerine, sleeves, and sash are trim-

med to correspond.

The materials for chapeaux are

gauze, crape, gros de Naples, and

l.eghorn. The mos.t fashionable of

the>e is gauze, of which the milli-

ners make at least as many hats as

of the other three. White, citron,

I lilac, straw-colour, and plaid gauze

arc all in request, but white and

[)laid are deemed most tonish.

The crowns of chapeaux are still

worn low, and the brims large, but

not of such an outre size as they

w^ere some time ago. Some have a

piece set in behind at the bottom

of the caul, which stands out and

shades the neck a little; the brims

of others go all round, but arc only

about an inch in depth behind, that

IS to say, at the back of tbe neck;

others are quite square in the brim,

and these in general are cut out

behind.

The ornaments for the edges of

the brims of hats vary a good deal.

Some have a ruche of the same

kind; others have a gauze ribbon

plaited round the edge in large

plaits; some have gauze or crape

bouilloned on tbe edge, and a great

number have a piece of some light

material disposed round the Initri

ill what are called waivefC mouthfi,

Leghorn hats are simply bound at

tbe edge with a rilihon, which must

be either plaid, lilac, or white.

Flowers areas much in favour as
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ever, but we see very few roses.

Pinks, larkspurs, violets, gerani-

ums, daisies, and pomegranitc flow-

ers are all in request. Garlands

continue to be worn of a moderate

size, and are not so general as

wreaths.

Short robes, trimmed with floun-

ces disposed in large plaits, are

likely to become fashionable in dis-

habille. I'liey have loose bodies

witli puckered collars, which stand

up quite round the throat, and part-

ly envelope the chin, and are con-

fined to the waist hy a sash of tlie

same material, the ends of which

are trimmed to correspond with the

robe.

In speaking of the promenade

costume, I have given yon the best

idea I am able of dinner dress. For

full dress, tulle over white satin or

sarsnet is in ve;y great r(?qucst.

White levantine, trimmed with tulle

or blond, is also ver}^ fasliionable

for evening parties. I have just

seen one of those dresses, whicli,

without being strikingly novel, is,

I think, pretty and tastcl'nl enough

to deserve your nolice.

The skirt is of a moderate length,

made without gores, and toleralily

full
;

a row of rich blond lace is

set on plain at the bottoui
;
over this

is a row of tulle huuiUons, which is

surmounted hy white satin coqnes

placed perpendicularly. 'Fhese

cocjues are ornamented at each cud

by a little silk tuft, and licaded by

another row of tulle Imidlluns. The
body is cut very low round the bust

;

it is ornamented with a row of btiuil-

lonsj and has a stomacher to corre-

spond. The sleeve, which is very

full and short, is composed entirely

of tulle, and has a band of bouillons

across the lower part. The girdle

worn with this dre.ss is singularly

pretty; it is a ribbon composed of

net silk, and tied in a full bow on
one side of the bosom : as it is of

various colours, like the scarfs you
have in London, it appears at any
distance like a bouquet of flowers.

Toques liavc again become fa-

shionable in full dress; and small

round caps composed of tulle, and

ornamented with bunches of flow-

ers, are beginning to be worn : but

tlic most elegant head-dress that I

have observed, is a kind of toque

hat, which is composed of white

satin and transparent gauze: the

crown, which is oval and low, is a

mixture of both
;
the satin is plain

;

the gauze islaid on in flutings. The
brim is very small ;

it is cut in

points, wdiicli are edged with pearl

:

ihe toque part is gauze, laid on ve-

ry full, something in the style of a

turban
;
the fulness is confined by

strings of pearl, which are fanci-

fully intermixed with it. This is

really an elegant hat, and would

he particularly becoming to my
Sophia’s Hebe face.

Our shoes and hoots have afford-

ed no novelty for some time past,

hut 1 have lalely observed that our

dress shoes are worn higher than -

they used to be on the instep: in-

stead of rosettes, there are general-

ly little clasps of gold or -silver;

sometimes these clasps are pearl

or coral. For the promenade we
wear brodcqulusy which are a sort of

half-hoot composed of kid leather,

or stout silk, and hiittoneci on one

side; they sometimes correspond

with the dross, hut more frequently

are of a different colour.

Lilac, wild rose-colour, citron,

and straw-coion**, are at present

most fashionable.

A A 2
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And now, my dear Sophia, having

described to you the apparel of our

Parisian belles^ literally from the

crown of the head to the sole of

the foot, I have only to repeat to

you what you already know, that

neither time, absence, nor nefr con-

nections can ever weaken tl^t ten-

der friendship for you, which has

for so many years constituted the

principal pleasure of your

Eudocia.

FINE ARTS,

PICTORIAL CARDS.
I*LATK 15.—FOUR I’LAYING-CAUDS.

Thk TiiiiEii OF Diamonds re-

presents a mountebank exhibiting

and lecturing on x^arieties of tlie

human visage, made hideous by

ill-shaped masks and strange co-

lours; an improvement, perhaps,

on the ancient medium ofthe horse^

collar. The zany is in the usual

act of expressing astonishment at

the skill of his master; and the

male part of the audience are at-

tentiray watching the effect of the

exhibition on the countenance of

a well-dressed female placed be-

tween them. The figure of the

card forms the mask and handker-

chief, and an ornament to the stage.

The Four of Sfadks. A fire-

worshipper is prostrate at a conse-

crated altar, at which two lamps are

burning with the perpetual fire.

The pyramid and globe are shel-

tered beneath a canopy supported

by four pillars, which is decorated

^y mystical devices formed by the

spade, and by inscriptions in the

Persic language, inscribed upon
the capitals and friezes.

The Skven of Clubs. A Turk-
ish rajah, seated on his throne of

state, is receiving the homage of

two officers, who are prostrate be-

fore him. The throne is surmount-
ed by plumes and other decora-

tions formed by the figure of the

club, which is also borne as orna-

ments^on the dresses of the attend-

ants.

The Five of Hearts represepts

a Grecian lady at her work-table,

employed in forming into bracelets

the valuable seed of the accoa

plant, which are said to possess the

property of giving additional lus-

tre to beauty, by communicating
their transparent freshness to the

skin, and by giving brilliancy to

the eyes. The heart is disposed as

architectural ornaments, and as

part of the contents of the vase.

AN ANSWER TO THE QUESTIONS REGARDING
RECENTLY IMPORTED ANTIQUITIES.

TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,

I perceive in yourlastniim-

ber some inquiries by a correspond-

ent signing himself H. K. respect-

ing some relics lately brought into

this country from the Mediterra-

nean, and landed at Palace-yard.

He asks, first, whether they formed

part of the ruins of Carthage, Co-
rinth, or Thebes, or of any, or all
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of tl^ni ; and next, where they are

to b« deposited, and whether they

have been presented to the Prince

Regent, who it seems has lately had
|

the head of Mcmnon given to him.

Allow me, in reply, in the first

place to observe, that 1 apprehend
it is not impossible that these spe-

cimens of ancient architecture have
been brought from difterent places:

j

tliey consist almost solely of the

fragments of columns, some in a

more and some in a less perfect

state : the capitals and pedestals

are invariably separated from the

shafts, and, excepting from the co-

lour of the stone or marble, it is

not perhaps now easy to ascertain

which belonged to whicli. They
are in different styles of architec-

ture, and are composed of dilVcrent

substances; some of marble, some;
of reel Egyptian granite, and some

;

of a stone of a very peculiar ap- ;

pearance and com|)ositioii, tl»e i

grain running from top to bottom
of the pillar, and the veins or streaks,

which are of various colours, being

in the same direction, and continued

nearly in straight lines. I do not,
;

however, find among them of

what your correspondent calls rmA
antique^ though there is a fragment

or two of a kind of porphyry bear-

ing some resemblance to it. What
was the general style of architec-

ture in Carthage, or of what mate-

rials the public buildings were com-'

posed, I confess myself in the dark,

nor do I know where to obtain any
information upon the subject : it

seems probable, however, that the

various ancient orders were in use;

and in so magnificent a city no doubt

marble, granite, and porphyry were

brought from great distances to

embellish the palaces and temples.

Therefore it is not impossible that

all these recently imported anti-

quities may have been brought from
thence. I confess that I am of your
correspondent’s opinion, that the

probability is the other way.

I have the satisfaction to add, in

answer to H. K.’s second question,

that all these specimens have been
conveyed to, and are now deposit-

ed at, the British Museum, the re-

ceptacle of the Elgin and Townley
marbles, where any individual who
chooses to take the trouble may
have an opportunity of examining
them. They are at present not

under cover, but before the winter

it is advisable that a temporary
erection should he made over them,

I if there be not room to deposit

I them in any of the buildings at

;

present raised. The effect of the

;

severity of our northern climate

;
upon these southern relics would

i be very injurious; besides which,

the smoke and dirt they would be
exposed to in the open court-yard,

would nuiclt disfigure their beauty

in the course of the winter.

Let me observe, in conclusion,

that some of the capitals of the co-

lumns of the Corinthian order are

in the most perfect and beautiful

state of preservation, and are com-
posed of the most exquisite mate-

rials; the greatest skill seems to

have been cmjiloN^ed in cutting

them.

I am not able to refer your cor-

respondent to any puhlisiied ac-

count of these relics. I am, &c.

D. F. J.

HAMPSTVAO, Aug. 8 ,
1S18.

[The Editor solicits such furtlicr

information upon this curious sub-

ject as any of his readers may be

I

able to supply.]
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BIOGRAPHY OF EDiMUND CAPELL, ESQ.

(From Mr, Nichols’ Literary Anecdotes, h'c. of the ISth Century.)

Mr. Capell wasborn atTrostoH, in bis opinion, too obscure a jilace

near Bury in Suffolk, June 11,1713. for such a deposit, for notliing but

He was descended from the Ca< his industry could exceed bis vani-

pells of that county, but from what nity.

branch of them the writer cannot More than twenty years of his

say with precision, though it be- I life were spent in preparing the text

came collateral before tlic family
j

of Sliakspearc for the press. He
was ennobled, and therefore was not

|

must at the same time have attend-

in the entail of its honours, as some ed to his notes, glossary, and The
have imagined. This has been ac- School of Shakspeare,” which he

knowiedged by Mr. Capcli, for an did not live to publish, though not

affectation of this kind of pride was more than two or three sheets w^ere

not among his foibles. left unprinted
;

so that, in fact,

The father of the gentleman be- thirty-three years of his life were

fore ns was a clergyman, and held absorbed in these works : for he did

the family living liereafrer mention-
;

little else; though he prest'rvtd the

ed; and 1 presume was a younger i language s in a more or less degree

brother, and became heir to hi.s I
to the last. He was no mean clas-

j

elder brother, for he enjoyed a i sical scliolar, and to the dead Ian-

considerable patrimonial estate,
|

gnages bad added the French and

which afterwards devolved to Kd- [the Italian; the last of wliich was

ward, his eldest son; wliile the liv- necessary to him in his post of do-

ing, with a younger iirother’.s for- f>nty inspector of the jilajs, inelii-

tune, went to Kohert, the younger
j,
cling the operas, which were sent

and only brother of Edward.
j

to him untranslated.

Edward had one brother, Robert,
j

Mr. Capell held likewise, under

and three sisters, Hester, Dorothy, • the lord chamberlain, the post of

and Anne. He had an uncle of the
|

groom of the privy chamber, in

name of Maddox, who was a clerk
j

which he was likewise put by his

in the lord ehamhcrlain’s office tin-
j

Grace of Grafton, 1745, vice John

der Charles DuktMif Grafton. This
|

Parsons, K<(\,; and in which also

was probably on the rnotlier’s side, he was succeeded l)y Mr. Trail.

Edward was, I think, of Cathe- The net produce of these two ap-

rine Hall, though he left his MSS. pointnients was, eommunihus amiis,

and hooks relative to Shakspeare very nearly worth 300/.

to Trinity College. His brother It cannot be allowed that Mr.

was a fellow (a senior) at the time: Capell had any genittSy by which I

but that \va.s not the reason of such mean wit or invention ;
for nothing

bequest. The former college was, original is known to have been
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written by him. Once indeed he profile to those who only knew him
shevvi^ to a friend a bold, ill-writ- in the latter part of life, when he
ten, unpointed epigram, levelled was much afflicted wich a scorbutic

at his persecutors, which he himself humour, w'hich shewed itself so

chuckled at as a happy thought, much in his face, that bis features

Neither had he any tincture of what became coarse, swollen, and dis-

is called taste. He had not even guised. When he was a young
pretensions to the intermediate man, both at college and at the

rank of an antiquary (for he held Temple, he was a professed beau,

them rather in contempt), though and much inclined to. gallantry, as

he of necessity met with so miany
:j

well as gaiety in dress,

passages in Shakspearc relative to li It is a matter of no surprise that

ancient customs and manners.— '| one who had affected so much re-

These he seems to have overlooked
;|

nnement, should fancy himself a

in search of various readings, for
jj

man of taste. Painting and music,

which I need hut refer to liis notes, il I think, he was equally a stranger

wherein he is much more busy in i to: he might, for the sake of Shak-

coniparing editions, than in eluci- . speare, like poetry ;
though he was

dating his author.
;

not perhaps, generally speaking, a

He piqued himself, and not with- . competentjudge. As he must shew

out some justice, in having purge<l • a taste in something, he chose ar-

and reclaimed his author’s text
;
iu-

i
chitecture, and built a house on the

somucli that, being complimented j!
faith of his own skill in that science,

with the title of the Restorer o/'jl for which he paid exceedingly dear,

Shakspcarcy by a literary peer (I
j|

totlie greatdisappointmentof those

think Lord Dacre), he was known ' who siK ceeded to his fortune. This

to have wept whenever he read the houNC was placed in a situation of

letter. His vanity, it must be own- all others the most uninteresting to

ed, was a little aided in tliis weak- • a man of taste, who looks for diver-

ncss by the irritable state of his sity of prospect, lawns, groves, ri-

nerves, occasioned by a sedentary jl vulets, &c.; for it was close to the

and secluded life. 'I'liis appella- j!
sea, at the dirty port of Hastings,

tion was the of his wishes : ,
Here was he so much crumped in

the misfortune was, that it was said
;

the scope about his house, that he

ill a private letter, and not to the wasobliged to hire several adjacen-

world, with which he was unde-; cies, or pay for them “ inch-meal.’*

signedly at war. '
i This whim cost him, by bis own ac-

Mr. Caprll was a personable, . count, and he was not given to ex-

well-madc man, of the middle oia-
|

aggeration, near 5000/. ; .and, la-

tnre, and had much of the carriage, meniahle to tell, did not, after his

manners, and sentiments of a gen- decease, produce more than 1300/.

tiemaii. Here, for the last twenty years of

The bust prefixed to bis notes his life, he passed bis hours, froni

and The School of Shakspeare,” May till October, equally unknow-

was taken, I presume, when he was ing and unknown; for he was of

in the meridian of health, for it too haughty a spirit to associate

conveys nothing of his features in with the inbabiiants^ and too much
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of a humourist to be sought for by was prudent, not covetous; expen*

the neighbouring gentry. At first sive he could not be, though lie was

indeed he used to make morning always rieat in his dress to the last,

risits to the Earl of Ashburnhain which was as plain and simple as it

and the Bishop of Chichester (Sir had once been gaud}^

William Ashburnham, who had a No one but himself was permit-

patrimonial seat in the neighbour- ted to stir his fire, or snuff his can-

bood) ; but even these wore away, dies ; and to remove and misplace

and he became at last as much a the most trifling thing in his room

hermit dt Hastings, as ill liis chain- was a heinous offence. Thus,

bers in theTem^ile. while he mistook literary industry

When he came to town in Octo- for genius, he thought preciseness

ber, for the ten years preceding was a proof of a refined under-

bis death, nothing but the most ur- standing: long habit had changed

gent business could draw him out the latter into a humoursoine par-

of doors. He was, however, ex- ticularity and peevishness, which

ceedingly temperate in his diet, drove his friends from even ma-
eating sparingly of simple things, king him eleemosynary visits, when
and chiefly white-meats, and drink-

!
he really wished and begged for a

iiig no wine, except one glass, if! little company. He died Jan. 2i,

perchance any one was allowed to 1781, aged years,

partake of his little repast. 11c

.

CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE IN A CASE OF MURDER.
(From Mrs. Opie’s NM Tales.)

Onk of tlie waiters, whose name on board their cutter, which she

was Everett, was a man who had thought would be 'good for her

once belonged to a gang of house- health.

breakers and thieves, hut struck Accordingly he had given warn-

with temporary remorse during a ing to his master, and he was to set

violent illness, had left his wicked
,

off the next day for the place where

courses; and after trying different liis wife expected him. But well

employments, had been so fortu- knowing he should be more wel-

nate as to get the place of waiter at come to her if he brought money
an inn; and there lie might per- with him, and also being aware that

baps have become a more respect- he could get on board ship imme-
able character, had he not formed diakely, he resolved to make prize

aconnection with a very abandoned of part, if not all, of that gold which

woman, whom he married, and who ; Bradford had so ostentatiously dis-

now, on pretence of her being ill, played; and he thought he could

and wanting his assistance, had in- . do this with more security, because

sisted on bis leaving bis place and
,
Bradford having already accused

coming, to her, with a view of his . Henry of having robbed him, his

joinifig a gang of smugglers, with
|

suspicions would undoubtedly f^U

wi%9ifii she was intimate, and going
j

on /u'm; .and he could, if Henry

with them immediately on a cruise
|

was sound asleep (as he expected
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him to be), put some of the money
and coins in his pocket.

Accordingly lieentered the room,

and found Henry unconscious, as if

in tlie sleep of death. On Henry’s

table lay a small diamond pin, the

.
gift of his mother; that Everett

resolved to make his own, and for

a while he pinned it on the bosom
of his shirt. He then went to Brad-

ford’s bedside; hut finding him less

soundly asleep than he expected,

and also finding that his head lay

on his pockets, he saw no certainty

of securing his prize but by adding

murder to rol>bcry. He, therefore,

drew IJenn/s breord from his scab-

bard, and made a blow witli it at

the yet sleeping Bradford: but

though it wounded it did not kill,and

it awoke him immediate!}' so much
as to enable him to struggle with

the villain for one moment—but in

vain
;
the next stroke was fatal, and

Bradford fell back on his pillow a

bleeding and insensible corpse.

Everett then went back into Hen-
ry’s room, and Replaced the bfoody

sword in the scabbard.

At this moment, just as Everett

had completed his purpose, and

was returning to take possession of

the money, Henry became restless,

and talked in liis sleep; which

alarmed Everett so much that he

dared not stay a moment longer in

either room, but returned to his

own, where, having washed himself,

and burnt to ashes all his liiun that

was bloody, he resolved to wait till

.

be thought Henry was once more

sound asleep. But on his re-en-

tering the chamber, Henry, to his

great alarm, cried out, “ Who’s

there ?” and he was glad to retreat;

hor could he find an opportunity of

ever entering the room again, for

ryL I L Sq. XXXIIL

he heard Henry walking about soon

after, and found by the noise he
made; that he w^as dressing hinisclf.

Thus, then, had he burdened his

soul with the commission of muf-
der, without any rt coinpence what-

ever; nor dared he leave the house

under such circumstances, as that

would appear a suspicious proceed-

ing; and with a sinking heart;

though with an assured counte-

nance, Everett dressed himselfand

joined liis fellow-servants.

When Henry awoke from his

first deep sleep, he awoke to sleep

no more that for with re-

turning consciousness came tlie

horrible recollection of the en-

gagement he had made, to do ati

act which his own principles, both

moral and religious, utterly con-

demned ; namely, at the risk of his

own life, and tliat of his parents’

peace, raise his arm against the

existence of a fellow- creature

!

'I’o a virtuous young man and an

obedient pious child like Henry,

such a recolleciioii was insupport-

able; and it was not long before

lie began to consider, whether it was

or was not too late to draw back from

the precipice on whith he stood.

Nor did he deliberate in vain;

for soon not only “ consideration

like an angel came, and whipped

the offeinling spirit out of him,”

but salutary I'ear of God conquered

the unwortliy fear of man and man’s

censure; and he almost positively

resolved to quit Berksiiireinsiantly,

and to leave a letter for Bradford

and for liis own second, explaining

his reasons for not fighting ;
and de-

claring his resolution, if Bradford

persisted in his calumnies and liis

violence, to seek redress in a court!

of law.

B u
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Still he could not prevail on him-

self to do what his conscience re

quired. Still pride, and even a

virtuous resentment, withheld their
|

approbation of the meditated step;
|

and he was sitting irresolute still
{

(though his trunk was nearly pack-

ed, and he himself dressed all but

his sword), when the door opened,

and a waiter appeared at it.

What do you want?” said

Henry.
“ I am come to awake Mr. Brad-

ford, sir, by his own desire, at five

o’clock.”— Is it so late r” replied

Henry. ‘‘ But be so good as not

to awake Mr. Bradford yet,” he

added in great agitation
;

‘‘ I have

a reason for it.”

“ Indeed I must, sir,” replied the

man with a look of suspicion, “ for

he is a violent gentleman, and he

would be angry.”

“No matter; oblige me, and here

is money for you,” said Henry, who
feared to have any communication

with Bradford till his mind was

made up how to act.

“ I will have none of your money,
sir,” returned the man indignant- i

ly; for at this moment, glancing'

his eye towards the sword, w hich !

lay on Henry chair, he saw the
j

hilt was bloody, and that there was
|

blood on the floor by it.

As^pn, therefore, as he had ut-

tered these words, be ran past the

astonished Henry, and entered

Bradford’s chamber. At sight of

the scene before him, the man ut-

tered an exclamation of horror,

which made Henry follow him. But
as he intercepted Henry’s view of

the corpse, he exclaimed, “ What
is t!ie matter?”

On hearing his voice, the waiter

turned round. “ X)o you ask what

is the matter?” said he : “ wretch !

hypocrite !” So saying, he ran to

the door of Henryks room, in spite

of his detaining arm, took the key,

which was inside, and then locking

Henry in, went down stairs, crying

“xMurder!”

Amazement, speechless amaze-

ment, now took possession of Hen-
ry, which was succeeded by horror

and agony as great, when, on look-

ing towards the bed, on returning

into the room from his vain pursuit

of the waiter, he beheld Bradford

stiff and bleeding, and saw by his

countenance that he was dead, ei-

ther by his own hand or that of an

assassin.

Surprise, pity, and consternation

at once assailed and overwhelmed
' him, and he staggered against the

wall, nearly as insensible as the

bloody corpse before him ; while

!
at first no fear or consideration for

himself mingled with his feelings

for Bradford. But short was the

j

disinterested agony. TJie waiter's

singular manner bbth of speaking

and acting, in one alarming mo-
ment recurredi^ to his mind, and
convinced him, that the suspicion

of having murdered Bradford must
indubitably fall on him: and he

i stood pale and motionless, tlie image

j|

of despair, with his eyes wildly (ix-

‘i
ed on the unconscio|)is object be-

I

fore him, when he heard the door

j

unlocked, and saw every inhabitant

I

of the inn riisliing into the apart-

I ment in disordcn* and alarm.

The scene needed no explana-

tion—it explained itself. On the

bed, in the inner room, lay the

bleeding and now cold body of

Bradford; by the side of it stood

[

Henry, overwhelmed with such
' agony as could be easily mistaken
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for the agony Of guilt; while the

Undlord seized the sword of Henry
Woodville, and drawing it from the

scabbard^ held it up to view^ stain-

ed to the very hilt with blood,

;;
J/y sword!” Cried Henry, rou-

sed by this painful sigl)t, and was

it done with my sword too? Then I

am a lost man indeed !” And lean-

ing^against the wall, he hid his face

with his hands.

It was found also that Bradford

had 72ot been robbed; and one of the

gentlemen with whom he and Brad-

ford iiad supped, now stooped down
and took up something which glit-

tered on the floor, and it proved to

be Henry’s shirt-pin, the hcauty of

which he had admired the preced-

ing night. The head of this pin

had been broken off in Bradford’s

sliort struggle with Everett; who,

as I befcire stated, had pinned it on

his sliirt, and it now served (with

the circumstance of there being no

robbery) as an udditional proof

against the innocent Henry.

Alas !” cried one of the gentle-

men, holding it up to Henry, who
liad now uncovered his face, “ un-

l)ap|>y young man, look ! wliat an

evidence is this against you !”

Henry did look—recognised his

once dear ornament (the gift of his

mother on his birth-day), and turn-

ing away, Im said nothing then.

But when the coroner was come,

and the inquest entered upon, he

solemnly called on his Maker to

witness his entire innocence of the

murder, strong as he must own ap-

pearances to he against him.
|

These terrible events had suc-

ceeded each other with such exces-

sive rapidity, that Henry felt too

much bewildered, and his feelings

were too much ohtunded, for him

to take in as yet the danger, the mi-
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sery, and the necessities of his si-

tuation ; but when, in consequence

of the strong circumstantial evi-

dence against him, be was commit-
ted to prison as the supposed mur-
derer of Bradford, he was roused

to the full horrors of Ids almost

hopeless condition; but then he

recollected with some comfort, tliat

his friend and partner was only a

day’s journey from him, and he was

sure that he would not .only hasten

to hip) immediately, but would

break the sad tidings to his beloved

family.

Accordingly he bogged to he al-

lowetl to write to him, and having

done so, stating his entire inno-

cence, and his confidence that Mr.
Courtnay would believe him inno-

cent, he felt more easy, and resign-

ed himself with confidence to the

will and piotcrtion of that Being
who ‘^judgeth not as man judgeih.”

I will not attempt to describe the

feelings of Henry when the night

closed in on him in the cell of his

prison, and he saw himself cliain-

od, confined, and abhorred as a

murderer, ihoiigh innocent of even
any intentional Crime, except as

far as having intended to meet the

poor murdered Bradford in mortal

combat, could be deserving of the

name.

But the bitterest of all agony,

and that consciousness on which he

could not even bear to dwell—for

there was madness in it—was the

thought of what his parents, his fa-

mily, and his friends would endure.

“ However, I have the comfort of

knowing they will not for a moment
believe me guilty,” said be mental-

ly : he then betook himself lo lorig

and ardent prayer, and fell into

refreshing sleep.

B B 2
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INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC,. See,

Mil. James of Derby will shortly

publish, by subscription, A Dia-

gram of the French Language^ to be

printed in the form of a map. It

will contain a very considerable

quantity of original matter, com-

prising an improved arrangement

of the verbs, with remarks and sug-

gestions relating to the acquisition

of the language. »

Mr. Stanley, assistant surgeon

and demonstrator of anatomy at

St. Bartholomew’s Hospital, is pre-

paring for publication in October

next, A Manual of Practical Ana-

for the use of students en-

gaged in dissections.

Anderson and Chase will pub-

lish on the 1st of October next,

their Annual Catalogue of new and

second-hand Medical Books; with a

complete list of the lectures de-

livered in Loudon, their terms,

hours of attendance, &c.

The Rev. E. J. Burrow, A. M,
F.R.S. F.L.S. Mem.Geol. Soc. has

in the press, a second edition of

his Elements of Conchohgify accord-

ing to the Linnsean system, illustra-

ted by 28 plates, drawn from nature.

The principal artists of the city

of Worcester have at length cie«

termined upon a public exhibition

of their works, in which they will

be materially assisted by the con-

sent of the corporation for the use

of a room in the GtiildhalL •They

hope, from the encouragement held

outi that they may be aible, under

all tages of a first ex-"

h) produce a few pictures,

^hicli may at once add credit to

individual talent, and to the city

^hat produced it.

The Memoirs of Comit Grammotit

are about to.be published, printed

elegantly in twot pocket volumes,

and at a moderate price.

Shortly will be published, in oc«

tavo. The Nativity of her Rojt/al

Highness the late Princess Charlotte-

Augustay calculated, by John Wors-
dale, sen. frohi the astronomical

tables of Dr. Edmund Hailey, late

Regius Professor of Astronomy at

Greenwich; including every arc of

direction in the zodiac and mundo,
with their genuine and natural ef-

fects, combined with the measure

of time used and practised by the

learned Claudius Ptolemy, and ad-

justed in proportion to the sun’s

geocentric motion in the ecliptic.

To which is added, an important

and interesting calculation of seven

;
remarkable nativities, the parties

being now living,

D. Jones’s new translation of

the Four Gospels into Welch, will

be published in a few days, in a
duodecimo volume.

The first part of The Life of Mr»
West, President of the Royal Aca-
demy, by Mr. Galt, from materials

furnished by the subject of the

work, excited considerable inter-

est: we are happy toUiear that the

second part is in progress, which
will bring the mempirs down to a''

late date.

The Miscellaneous Works of the

late George Hardinge, king’s coun-
sel and one of thejudges for Wales,
will shortly be published, under
the care of Mr. Nichols, who was
long his intimate friend, and w1k>

derived from Mr. Hardinge some
of the ix^ost valuable material for
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Ins late volanies of Literary

dotes»

Mr. T. Parke, whbse learmng in

old English literature is admitted

by all, and who gave some proofs

of it in his edition of tlie Nuga^

Anliqua^ is about to publisli what

he calls Nuga, Modertta^ or Morn*

ing 7'hougbts and Midnight Mu-
sings. We have little doubt that

his book will turn out to be better

than his title.

Drw Andrew Duncan has in the

press, j4n Account ofthe Life^ Cha-

ractery and Writings of Dr. Alex*

under MonrOy of Edinburgh.

Mr. Alexander Chalmers, a wri-

ter of great industry and learning,

is to edit the abridgment of Mr.

Todd’s JolmotCs Dictionary.

The Rev C. R. Maturin, author

of the tragedy of Bertram, cgid of

Woman, or Pour et Contre, a no-

vel, is about to print a volume of

Sermonsy delivered at his curacy of

St. Peter’s, Dublin.

We had occasion to mention

some time ago Bellamy’s new trans-

lation of Genesisy in which the au-

thor endeavoured to shew, that the

version now in use was corrupt and

incorrect: this is about to he con-

troverted by Mr. Whitaker of St.

John’s Cambridge, who will at-

tempt to refute the charges made
by Mr. BellaPhiy.

Mr. W. Carey will shortly pro-?

clnce A biographical Sketch of Mr.

Jlaycloiiy the painter of Macbeth,

and tlie Judgment of Solomon: it*

will be accompanied by criticisms

upon his pictures and writings.

Memoirs on the present Sltate of
Scicncey and Imlitutions for its Pro-

motion in Franccy are in the press:

they are by Dr. A. B. Granville,

find they ^iU be accompanied by

many plates and other illustrfi^

The iiuthoressyf’tlU wbH-inowu
novel Purity of H^rt^ and of The
Confession, has written a ppetn^*^

called The Moor of Tripoli

y

wbicli

in MS. has received considerable

praise.

The Rev. Mr, Brook has a very

valuable work nearly completed^

on the State tind Progress of Reli-

gious Liberty in Great Britainy hom
the first planting of Christianity to

our own day.

Dr. Ayre of Hull has in the

press, Observations on the Causes

and Cure of Insanity.

Mr. Hugh Murray, F. R. S. E. has

nearly completed his Historical

Account of Discoveries in Asia. A.

short time ago, he produced a work,

under the same title, relative to

Africa.

The travels of foreigners in our

own country are always interesting,

for their observations upon man-
ners and habits, which, though pe-
culiar, do not appear so to us; on
this account we shall be happy to

read the translation about to appear

of Dr. Spiker’s Travels in Great
'

Britain. They have already been

published in German at Berlin.

Mr. Piquot’s Chronological His-

tory of Modern BuropCy compiled

from the best French and German
authorities, will shortly be given to

the public.

The Narrative of the Captivity

of Captain Golownin has excited

so much attention, that he is about

to print his Recollections of the Peo-

ple of Japatty with remarks on the

manners and customs of this sin-

gular people. The subject is cu-

rious, and few works of authority

have been written upon it.
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THE SHEPHERD’S INVOCATION
TO. SPRING.

(From Poems by tbe Authoress of** Purity

. of Heart.”)

Lovely nymph, with laughing eye.

Why delay thy coming, why
Haste, oh haste ! and let thy feet

Wander by my shaded seat;

Lightly trip beside my cot,

Dance along each well-known spot;

And where’er thy footsteps tread.

See the lowly flow’rets spread.

Twined in thy yellow hair.

Bring the daisy fresh and fair;

While thine eye of matchless hue

Mocks the violet so blue.

Sweet the rose upon thy cheek.

More than mortal grace shall speak;

While thy parted lips exhale

All the perfume of the gale.

Come, oh come ! and let me see

Joy and hope and peace with thee

;

Let thy glance, with life divine.

O'er my precincts sweetly shine.

Haste, oh hasten to my bower

!

Bring the wreath, and bring the flower;

Sport amid the lucid tide,

Sec the meadows in their pride,

Maik the lambkins in their play;

Come, thou lov’d one ! come away :

—

Nature’s choristers advance.

Calling to the jocund dance;

Hear their voices as they rise,

Hailing sweet the vaulted skies:

Weary Barth, she wails like me.

See she longs, she pants for thee!

Come, oh come then, balmy Spring f

All thy beauties hither bring;

Come and grace this lov’d retreat.

Come and share my rustic scat;

Come, oh come! with all thy charms,

Come and bless thy lover’s arms!

Think not time or Summer’s ray

Shall my passion mejt away.

Or that Autumn’s yellow hair

Will to me seem bright or faik

Thou art asi the opening day

Summer sets in Autumn’s ray;*

Hope of bliss thy glances cast.

Summer smiles when thou art past.

Fair is Autumn, with her train

Sweeping o’er the loaded plain;

Fair the crowded board she brings.

And fresh the fruitage of her springs;

Fair is Autumn, but her charms

Soon are lo-^t in Winter’s arms.

Promis’d hope, thy joys, my fair,

Sweet as roses in the air.

Maste then, hasten to my bower,

Bring the wreath and bring the flower.

SONNET TO MISS KELT.Y.

By Mr. Charles Lamb.

You are not, Kelly, of the common strain.

That stoop their pride and female honour

down

To please that many- headed beast the

town.

And vend their lavish smiles and tricks

flir gain

:

By Fortune thrown amid the actor-?’ train.

You keep your native' dignity of thought;

The plaudits that attend you come un-

sought.

As tributes due unto your natural vein.

Your tears have passion in them, aud a

grace

Of genuine freshness, which our hearts

avow

;

Your smiles are winds whose W'ays we
cannot trace.

That vanish and return we know not

how

—

And please the better from a pensive

face,

A thoughtful eye, and a reflecting brow.

L, Harrison, Printer, 3/3, Strand*
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

Publishers^ Authors^ Artists, and Musical Composers, are requested to transmit

announcements of works which they may have in hand, and we shall cheerfully insert

ihem, as we have hitherto done, free of expense. Kew musical publications also, if

H copy be addressed to the publisher, shall be duly noticed in our Review; and ciiracts

from netv books, of a moderate length and of an inteiesting nature, suitable for our

Selections, will he accejUablc.

It will be seen that, by mistake, in some copies of the Repository of this month, a
reference to plate 20 has been made at the beginning of " The Sentimental Travels to

the South of France;** when infact the plate belongs to the article upon the “ Residence

<if the Prince of Homburgf

D.W r*s Extracts from Heywood’s History of Women are acknowledged
with thanks.

Thefirst letter of Antiquarius is inserted in the present Number; his second com*
munication will appear, probably, in our next.

Andrew C. is requested to send early hit fuUhcr Extractsfrom Robert Burns* un*
published Letters.

Elizabeth has our thanks, andy as in duty hound, wc shall obey,

Pertinax Single, we are sorry to say, must be content with a .slight^ delay of his

Vindication : in the mean time he will be able the better to estimate the numbers and
powers of his antagonists,

H. F.— S. S.—and Lorenzo are under consideration. Petei PrimscPs Adven-
tures in November.

Persons who rrsiile nliroat], and who wish Im; siippliiMl with this Work every Month ns
imblisheci, may have it sent to them, free of Po^lage, lo New-York, Halifax, (<iuel>rr, und
to any part of the West Indies, at £4 12s. per Annuin, by Mr. Thorn hi t.L, of the Genrr.tl
Post-Otiice, at No. 21, Shei borne- Lane

j
to Haiiibnr{'h, Lisbon, < 'ad 1/, Gibraltar, Malta, or

any Part of the Mediterranean, at £a I2s. per Annum, by Mr. Stiukant, of the Grneral
PosL-Othce, at No. 22, tilierboriic-lane

j
uiid to the Cape of Good Hope, or any part of (lie

East Indies, hy Mr. Guv, at tlie East-lndia House. The inoiiey lo he paid at the time of
stiltfichhiii|^, for cither 3, 6, 9, or 12 months.
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PLATE 19.—VIEW OF THE GALLEUY OF SCHALIIET, TAKEN FROM THE
ITALIAN SIDE.

One of the mosWiiagnificeiit,and

At the same time one of the most

beautiful and extensive, prospects

is afforded to the traveller from the

entrance to the gallery of Schalbet

on the side of Italy: he here takes ;

a review of the road he has passed,

which is seen winding round the

side of the mountain of Lcria; the

old road is also visible, following

tlie same direction, but less distinct

and more circuitous.

In tlie luxuriant and deep vfilley

beyond, the smiling village of Na-
ters forms an interesting object:

it is surrounded by meadows of the

freshest green, and encompassed

by trees, some of handsome and

ancient growth. 'J'he whole of the

fore-ground is well wooded with

pines and firs of various kinds and

the strong lines of the brolten rocks

and the dark foliage ^of the trees

serve to set off the distance with

great delicacy and effect, Tlie val-

ley IS watered by the Rhone.

Beyond Naters the mountains

rise aomewhat gradually, but pic-

turesquely : they arc broken bv

rw. FL Nfj.xxjrr.

winter cataracts and other causes,

in some places into very fantastic

forms; and that which immediately

backs the village is in parts richly

ornamented by w^ood, principally

firs, but the sameness of their ef-

fect is relieved by the distance from

which they are seen. These are

the mountains of tlie Valais, and
beyond them, at a great distance,

but rendered less in appearance to

the eye by tlie magnitude and

brigbtness of the objects, are ihe

glaciers of Switzerland, extending

through an enormous space on ei-

ther hand. Upon the whole, this

isoneof thefinestand noblestviews

in the entire range of country

through which the traveller has to

pass.

Of the gallery of Schalbct itself

nothing more remains to be said

;

after a severe winter, the road is

seldom so open as it is here repre-

sented, in consequence of the large

masses of rock and earth, loaded

with trunks of trees, which preci-

pitate themselves into it from the

sides of the impending mountains.

C c



MISCELLANIES.

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE ADVISER.,

A WIPE Foil PEHT^NAX single.

Mr, Adviser, immersed in business, and so over-

I MUST begin by telling you

frankly, tliat I do not apply to you

for advice but assistance. I am a wi-

dow for the seventh time, and if

Hymen will but listen to tlie pray-

ers of his ardent votary, it shall not

be long before I again enlist my-

self under his banners. But, shame

to say, I have been already nine

fnonths a widow, and 1 have recei-

ved no overture towards matrimony

;

a circumstance which I must be-

lieve arises partly from that absurd

false delicacy so properly reproba-

ted by your correspondent, an An-

timonogamist, and partly from a

report that I am equally clever in

getting husbands and in getting rid

of them.

I will not say, Mr. Adviser, that

(bis assertion is altogether without

foundation, but I protest to you,

sir, I have employed only fair and

allowable means for my own de-

fence; and as a proof of it, I will,

previously to the request I have to

make to you, relate my matrimo-

nial adventures.

I was run away with when I had

scarcely attained my sixteenth

year by Mr, Cameleon. During

six weeks that our courtship lasted,

he had taken the greatest pains to

inspire me with a belief that his

love was so violent, that if he was

rmce possessed ofmy hand heshould

not have a care upon earth, nor any

bu^tpess in life but to render mine

I;|{4»y. Neverdieless, three weeks

bad scarcely elapsed after our mar-
triage, when my poor husband was

whelmed with tares, that he had no

time to attend to the light of his

eyes, as he used to call me before

.
marriage. My fortune consisted

entirely of landed property; and

as Mr. Cameleon was naturally ava-

ricious, his whole thoughts were

occupied in endeavouring to make

the most of it; so that instead of a

lively, tender, and polite husband,

as I had flattered myself he would

piove, I found him cold and care

less in his behav four, and perfect!

indilTerent to every thing respect-

ing me but my expenses: these he

curtailed so unmercifully, that I

had very so»)n the agreeable pro-

spect of living in a worse style than

one of my own under-tenants, I

was t )o inexperienced to have re-

course to any other means than

tears and supplications, which were

quite thrown away upon my tender

hposo; when a circumstance hap-

pened which turned the tables most

delightfully in my favour, and gave

me opportunities of revenging my-

self, which I (lid not fail to use ef-

fectually.

This was my being in that state

in which ladies wish to be who

love their lords;” and as, if I died

without children,my propertywould

revert to a distant relation, Mr. Ca-

meleon suddenly became exceed-

ingly attentive to me. I had sense

enough to be conscious of the mo-

tive which induced him to resume

that appearance of tenderness he

had so long laid aside, and I took

care to have caprices enough^ each
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more expensive than the other. I

could laugh now at the recollection

of what the poor man must have

sulTered. He sometimes complied

with niy whims with suppressed

rage, but apparent mildness; at

others he would begin to remon*

strate, but as any thing that sound-

ed like opposition lUiver failed to

throw me into hysterics, he never

got farther than the first sentence.

In this manner, sir, I carried on

a spirited attack upon my tyrant

fur five months ;
at the end of that

lime I took a fancy to an Iiulinn

shawl of such an extravagant price,

that Carneleoii’s avarice conquered

his fear for my licalili, and he per-

emptorily refused lo let me have

it. 1 had rcc ourse to a display of

livsterics, and feigned them so well,

that he sent for the shawl immedi-

ately
;
but the efibrt he made in

so doing cost him dear, fis-r 1 verily

believe it broke his heart. He ne-

ver held up his head afterwards,

and died in less than six weeks, of

what the doctors termed a nervous

disorder.

By this event I regained my free-

dom ill my eighteeiuli year, and I

had learned worldly wisdom enough

not to he cozened out of it again

by any lover who ctmld not make

me a settlement proportioned to

my estate. I was soon surrounded

by a train of adorers, from whom I

selected Sir Andrew Afterday, a

baronet of ancient family and good

property. As lie appeared lo be

of an easy temper, I had no doubt

that we should live very well toge-

ther ;
but I found myself mistaken :

Sir Andrew, though he had passed

his grand climacteric, had still a

passion for being thought a man of

spirit and gallantry ;
he was, be-

i8d

sides, extremely vain of his per-

son, and tiresomely particular about

his dress. All this 1 should not

have troubled my head about, if

be would but have suffered me to

follow my own pursuits, but he tor-

mented me daily to join in his. I

was obliged during whole mornings

together to sit listening to him de-

scanting -on the elegance of a cuff;

or the easy fall of a collar, which he

had just introduced; or, if these

edifying subjects were exhausted,

I was entertained with anecdotes of

the joyous scenes in which he had

mixed forty years before. In short;

he effectually hindered me from

seeking amusement abroad, and he

totally destroyed my comfort at

home by keeping all the talk to

himself. Judge, sir, wdiether it was

possible for a woman of the least

spirit to put up witli this treatment.

1 turned my thoughts to provide a

remedy; and as it occurred to me
that a cold might give a seasonable

check to my spouse’s loquacity, I

advised him to leave oft his flunnei

waistcoat, which I assured him was

the most unlit ajipendage in nature

to the wardrobe of a smart felfow.

Tlie poor man, who had a very good

opinion of my sense and taste, fol-

lowed my advice; but I could not

help regretting that 1 had givtm it,

when, instead ofatemporary hoarse-

ness, he cuuglit a cold which set-

tled upon Ills lungs, and very soon

left me for the second time a widow.

1 had been so sickened of a talk-

ative partner, that 1 took care to

choose a person of a contrary dis-

position for my third mate. Mr.

Nuntium, a gentleman whose es-

1
tate joined mine, made me propo-

I

sals in the tenth month of my wi-

1
dowhood, wliich I uccepted. 1 vvas

C c Q
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now of an age to wish for a rational

companion, and as Mr. Nuntium
passed for a man of great under-
standing, I w-as in hopes to have
found one, but I w^'\s miserably

mistaken : he was a violent politi-

cian, and so occupied with the af-

fairs of Europe, that he soon treat-

ed me with gross neglect; and
what was worse, whenever affairs of

state, either abroad or at home, did

not go on according to his wishes,

he used to fall into such fits of pas-

sionate ill humour, that I have

more than once trembled for my
personal safety while lie has been
in these paroxysms of rage.

I should strive in vain to paint

to you, Mr. Adviser, all the misery

of being dependent on a being

whose temper literally varied with

every wind that blew, and whose
pleasure, even when he chanced to

be in a good humour, which was

rarely the case, was not of a nature

in which I could participate. For
some time I led a trulj^ uneasy life;

for though Mr. Nuntium would not

have prevented iny going out as

nwXfU as I pleased, ill health con-

fined me to liie house; and to this

circumstance, which I then regard-

ed as a serious misfortune, 1 may
ascribe my deliverance.

I contracted a fontiness forscrib-

bling poetry, and soon afterwards

my lm*<l)and, who had some thoughts ;

of getting into parliament, wrote a

poliiical pamphlet, on the success

of which lie depended to forward

hi;; ricus. In tlie hope that by
mortifying his vanity 1 should iiiim-

ble his liaiiglity and violent temper
a little, 1 wrote a lampoon, in which

I treated him with more severity

perhaps than wit: however, I had
tlio hiifghers on my side, and that

Was enough toexasperatehiiif. Yati

will readily believe that 1 had the

discretion to conceal my name, bnt

he was so intent upon finding out

the author, that he gave himself no

rest night nor day. I believe that

for two months he scarcely eat or

slept, but at the end of that time

he had worried himself into a fever,

which carried him off in a few days.

Business necessarily brought me
acquainted with Mr. Nuntium’s ex-
ecutor. '^I'his gentleman, whose
name was Panada, was mild, po-

lished, and intelligent; he soon

became warmly attached to me, and
as I saw nothing but wliat prepos-

sessed me in bis favour, I consent-

ed to give him my hand : and now

!j

you will say, 1 miglit have been
happy. Alas! Mr. Adviser, one
single shade in my husband^s cha-

racter rendered us both in a little

time miserable. lie was an ima-

ginary valetudinarian, and he not

only lived by rule himself, hut he

would, out of his tender care for

my health, have obliged me to do

the same. As lie was really, this

failing excepted, very amiable, I

submitted for some lime with tole-

rable patience to be half starved;

hut perceiving that he became more
unreasonable as 1 grew more corn-

plying, I boldly asserted my right,

as a free-born Englishwoman, to cat

wliatl pleased, substituted Madeira

for barley-water, and instead of

water-gruel at night indulged my-
self in a hearty supper.

Horror-struck at proceedings

which he thought would end in the

total destruction of my health, Mr.

Panada determined to assail me
both by precept and example: ac-

cordingly he became daily more
temperate, till at last he took
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scarcely any sustcnaneE; Riicl I, on

tho other haftil* prOvokefd at being

continually teased, indulged my-
self Bonietimes in those dishes to

which he had the greatest objec-

tion ; so that between his fears for

n»y healtli, which lie was really

anxious about, and his extreme

abstemiousness, aided no doubt by

. the quack medicines he was con-

tinually swallowing, he survived

our marriage little more than a

year,

i was yet young and, vanity

apart, handsome; but as censori-

ous people seemed to wonder at 1113-

having so quickly buried four hus-

bands, I had some thoughts of re-

maining a widow : and 1 really be-

lieve I should have done so, but for

the vanity of supplanting a beau-

tiful girl who iuid been a ward of

my late husband. The gay Cap-
tain Gorget, one of the most dash-

ing men in England, was paying

his addresses to lier; but he soon

contrived to let me know tl»at he I

would instantly break off the match,
|

if he had anv hopes of me.

'riiotigh I did not care a farthing

for Gorget, yet 1 could not resi.>t

the opporr unity of triumphing over

a first- rate beauty, and he mana-

ged matters with so iiiiich address,

litai I consentc<l to marry him pri-

vately, on Ids solemnly promising

to settle all my fortune immediately

on myself.

For tlie first month or two all

went on well. Gorget was gay,

tender, iiminualing, in short, as I

thought, a rava avis: hut a ver}'

short time proved the fallacy ofmy
judgment, ile continued to evade

making the promised settlement,

and in consequence \vc began to

liif u little* Shortly afterwaiiU he

mi

began to absent himselfgreatly from
home, and 1 had the inortigcatUm

to find, that the money ‘ wiitcli

ought to have been secured to me^
was every dfiy squandered with the

most ridiculous prodigality. This
of course led to quarrels whenever
we did meet; l^ut luckily for me,
that love of notoriety which had so

nearly caused my mini delivered

me from u\y hv’ »dage.

It was one of Gorget’s peculiari-

ties to fancy tliat he could do every

thing belter than any body else.

One day a gentleman, who dined

with us, was speaking of some ex-

traordinary feats of pedestrianism

which bad been recently perform-

ed ; Gorget declared that lie saw

nothing wonderful in them, and

that he was sure he could go a

greater distance, in a given time,

[
than any of the persons who had

been mentioned. 'Fhe compatiy

were silent, hut I could not help

expressing my astonishment' rit the

hardihood of tliis assertion ; which

he then repeated more vehemently,

lie olFered bets, but none of the

company would take them; and at

last, irritated by my sarcasms, he

declared bis intention to outdo

every jiedestiian that had hitherto

appeared, by walking in tlie ensu-

ing week a certain number of miles

without stopping. J*! very body ex-

claimed that it was iippussihle, and

r took care to exclaim louder than

any of the rest. He was resolved

to convince us that we were all mis-

taken, and he accordingly made
the attempt : he continued his walk,

though it rained very hard, till lie

actually dropped down exhausted

by fatigue; and even then he would

not allow that he had failed, for he

said that he would vesume his walk
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fui soon as he was a little rested;

hut a violent fit of the ague came
on shortly after he was put to bed,

^nd terminated at once his walks

and my fears of starvation.

Upon looking into my circum-

stances, I found they were so redu-

ced, that a rich husband was abso-

lutely necessary to enable me to

live in the style to which I had been

accustomed. But- ‘liis time 1 had

not as formerly a troop of lovers to

choose from ; on the contrary, I

was obliged to exert my utmost ad-

dress to make such a conquest as

would answer my purpose: at last

I fixed upon Simon Shallowbrain,

esquire, a gentleman something

younger than myself, and possessed

pf a good property. I had little

trouble in captivating him, and af-

ter a short courtship, we were mar-

ried.

As my young husband was not

overburdened with understanding,

I had no doubt that 1 could govern

him as I pleased
; but 1 very soon

found him utterly unmanageable

:

I tried flattery, coldness, and ca-

resses all in vain ; 1 had then re-

course to remonstrances, and ob-

lique bints and sneers, but they

were also unavailing
;
he neither

heeded being talked to, nor talked

at. When it luckily entered my
I)ead, that he had once dropped

some hints of his belief in astrolo-

gy. From that moment I had him
entirely in my power: it did not

require much knowledge of astro-

logy to make him think that I was

well skilled in it; and I became so

completely lady of the ascendant,

that by the help of my good friends

Jupiter, 3aturu, and the fest of the

plaueta, I ruled him as I pleased.

We might have lived till now in

great harmony together, had he not

been carried off by a putrid sore

throat, which he caught by watch-

ing the motions of Venus in the

open air on a frosty night.

My seventh and last husband

was Mr. Snarl. I married him

merely to clear my character—not

from any suspicion of impropriety;

no, in that particular even the most

censorious have never presumed to

asperse me; but very injurious re-

ports had been circulated respect-

ing my temper and disposition.

Snarl was an old bachelor of im-

mense property, and of such a sin-

gular disposition, that he deliglitcd

in nothing so much as contradic-

tion ; he frequently declared that

he was miserable for want of some-

body to contradict him ;
and hear-

ing that it was shrewdly suspected

that my obstinacy and perverseness

had shortened the days of my se-

veral mates, he paid his addresses

to me, in the hope that, by gaining'*'

my hand, he should secure to him-

self a friend of contradiction for

the rest of his days: indeed on my
accepting his proposals, he boasted

to a friend of his that he had dune

so. The gentleman, who happen-

ed to be an acquaintance of mine,

repeated the conversation to me,

and I immediately determined that

my intended should find himself

disappointed* I have naturally an

admiral)le command of my temper,

and I behaved with so much meek-
ness and affection, acquiesced so

dutifully in whatever he said or did,

and took such care never to thwart

him in the most trifling thing, that

the poor man could not support it

;

his acrimonious and violent temper

preyed upon his spirits, and he

died nine months ago, I verily be«
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lieve of mere weariness and cha-

grin.

And now, Mr. Adviser, let me,

wonian-iike, teli you at the conclu-

sion of my epistle, the reason of

my writing it. The letter of an

Antimonogamist has given me a
;

very favourable opinion of the wri-

1

ter : from his easy and spirited

style, 1 am inclined to think that

he is a single man ; and from the

liberality of his sentiments, I have

no fear that he will accuse me of

forwardness in titinking of an

eighth husband : if he is inclined

to enter the holy state, I should

have no objection to accompany
him to the altar. From the detail

which I have given, I think he must

allow, that it is at Feast likely 1 shall

prove a mutch for any man, and as

I am tired of hostilities, I am re-
|

solved to take as much pains to

please my next husband, as 1 have

taken to plague niy otlicrs.

Relying upon you to convey this

letter to your correspondent, I re-

main, sir, your very humble ser-

vant, ViCTOUlA.
I

I sliall not attempt to obtrude

my advice upon Victoria, but I

cannot help conjuring my corre-

spondent, an Antrinonogamistitoba

very cautious how He enters into,

any treaty with this invincible

dew, who seems to have no more
scruple about breaking the hearts

of her husbands, than Blue Beard
liad about cutting off the heads of

his wives. As to the fair promise

with which she concludes her letter,

I consider it merely as a decoy ta

lure rny correspondent into her

toils, and if he will takeir^ advice,

he will carefully avoid an inter-

view with her. 1 know indeed but

one man whom I think she ought

in justice to honour with her liand,

and tliat is the gentleman who signs

himself Pertinax Single. I believe

I can answer for it, that there is

not one of the fair readers of the

Repository who would not be hap-

py to hear tliat he and the widow

were united; and for my own part,

if they would follow my recommen-
dation, they would marry directly

;

for 1 look upon it that they are

eacli unique in their way, and I

think their union would afford to

each the best opportunity they can

ever have, of displaying their re-

spective powers of managing a

helpmate.

S. Sag Krill’:.

DIALOGUES OF THE LIVING,

No. IV,

Sea air and the atmosphere of a hall-

room compared— Female satirey and

its consequences—Human incon-

sistency—A lover introducedy atul

remetrks on the appearance of per-

sons in love— JV7ce distinctions—
Reasons why in marriage people of

'

0]^posiU tempers should be united
j

as well as people of disproportion^

ate sizes.

Scene,—The East ClifTat Brtgiitox.

Perjowj.—

L

ovisa, Lady Frances, Love.

MORE, and Sir James.

Lady Frances. After all, my dear

cousin, wliat yon say is true ; it

certainly is a delightful thing to
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enjoy the fresh sea air upon these

ciiiFs: 1 tlechire I do not know

which is most agreealile, to walk

here, or to dance up and down a

crowded ball-room.

Louisa. I do not see in what re-

spect any comparison can be made

:

to roe they seem perfectly con-

trasted.

Ladt/ Frances. I do not say that

they are alike; only that the sensa-

tion is much the same, and the

pleasure derived from each much
in the same degree.

Louisa. How do you shew that

the sensation is at all similar? Is

there any resemblance between tlie

cool air here and* the hot air in the

hall-room; or between tlie fresh

luorning looks of the people we
now meet, and the jaded, pallid ap-

pearance of those who have woni

themselves out by skipping and

jumping in all ciirections for ruaiiy

successive hours?

Ladif Frances. The likeness con-

sists not in the cause, but in the
|

efFcct.
I

Louisa. Nay, now you are going
j

far out of my <!epth, if you are

about to reason upon cause ami ef-

fect, and inetapliysical questions

of that sort. What, my satirical

cousin, turned philosopher!

Ladtf Frances. What, iiiy philo-

sophical cousin turned satirist

!

Pray why may not I talk a little

gravely and rationally sometimes

as well as you and my uncle? I ne-

ver heard that you had any mono-

poly of that kind. I say again, the

likeness consists not in the cause,

but in the effect; the air here is re-

viving and invigorating; and what

can be more animating and enli-

vening than the music in a balt-

foom, ^Yilh a handsome fellow to

detail, as mie walks up and down^
all the little gossip and anecdotes

of the week ?

Louisa. No doubt it has its plea^

sures, or so many would nut ho
anxious to enjoy them : but yon

know I never was very fond of

dancing.

Lady Frances. Aye, aye, you
were always too sent'imerrtal to de-^

light in that elegant and rational

amusement ; the change of part-

ners was not always agreeable, and

you were much more willing to sit

still with a certain agreeable young
gentleman to amuse you with his

remarks, than to join those who
were engaged in footing it to the

music. You may smile as you

please, but yon know it was the

fact, as Henry Lovemore can wit-»

ness.

Louisa. Nonsense, child! or if

It were so, I do not know that much
blame could attach to any one for

liking agreeable and well-informed

conversation. You bad your con-

versation too with your beaux, no

doubt. 1 dare say all the new
plays nere criticized with your

wonted candour, and all the dresses

in the room observed upon with

your usual good-nature. You are

the veriest quizzer that ever de-

lighted in turning others into ridi-

cule. I wonder you do not tire

sometimes, and relax a liitle of

your severity.

Lady Frances. Tire, my dear I

1 never can tire, and there is so

much food for my satire, that 1

ought never to tire.

Louisa. 1 dare say you con-:

sider yourself a very important

personage, specially appointed ancf

called tp be the censor of ir.O«^

ruls and manners. Yet, after 'all,
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do€8. your satire accomplish ? I must do your disoerniBeiit;:thejua*

l^etbing, or wcifse tlian nothing; tice to allow, that you offend .per*

for while it reforms nobody, it sons who are seldom worth pleasing,

makes every body your enemy— Lady Frances. 1 do not see that

every body is afraid of you, and it you have got out of your dilemma^

is impossible for those who fear and 1 cannot wonder that you
ever to love. should be involved in a contradic*

Lady Frances. And do you ima*
|

tioii about a person who is herself

ginc that 1 can be at^all anxious !
a living contradiction—one half of

for the love of such creatures as I
j

whose words and deeda are in op*

think deserving ridicule ? position to the other half.

.

Louisa. But your ridicule is in* Louisa. You are certainly like

discriminate—all fall under the lash, nobody else in many respects^

and all recollect the smart of the Lad^ Frances. But not in that,

infliction. « believe me. As my uncle would

Lady Frances. But all do not feel i gravely and sagaciously remark up*

it; some, and not a few, are so on this occasion, How inconsist*

thick-skinned (to carry on your fi* ent are all tlie actions of men ! Imw
gure) that tlie lash never pene- full of contradiction, not only one

trates; they cannot be my enemies to the other, but to themselves!"

any more than my friends. But Xon/su. And asyou would shrewd*

how does what you are now saying ly subjoin, How fit it is that it

agree with what you remarked a few should be so: for if all mankind

days ago, when my uncle (who is did and thought alike> what a fund

at this time prosing over the news* of entertainment would be lost!

papers at Walker’s library) refer* what a sameness would there he in

red to the celebrated line of Boileau the world, what an absence of all

as applicable to me, that I was the that variety of character and con*

best-natured creature with the duct which renders life agreeable!"

worst-natured inclination ? J^ady Frances. Na}% my dear, I

Louisa. I am quite ready to own should say no such thing: it would

that you are so. I say it again; he rather too much of a truism for

but it is not at all in contradiction me, and would far better become

to my recommendation, that you my uncle’s daughter. Let that re-

sliould restrain a turn for satire, mark and its sagacity belong to

which makes you so many enemies.
|

you. But come, let us^rcturn : as

For the sake of saying a severe
|

I live, here is my uncle advancing

thing, you would not scruple to to meet ns; but tell me, Louisa,

Jose twenty friends, as the same pray who is that tall smart young

French poet remarks of his young' gentleman that has hold of his arm ?

witater^: bat you do it from WIk> can it be? Well now, I dc-

thoughtlessness, not from design dare it is

in general; or if it by design, J^ouim. Mr. Lovemore. Canyoa
not see ?

• Alai« j»o jcuiw foil, qwi sc croii tout j Frances. Yes, yes, a little

£fqn}, pour uiiliuA’ mot, va pcrdi'c viiiftt amii.
than you .imagine, I fancy.

. sut.H. ‘But, my dear, you really put me
l al. VI. No. YYA'/r. D V
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out of breath—why are you walk-

ing so fast on a sudden ?

Louisa. I did
.
not know that I

walked faster than before ;
or if I

did, it was only because I wislied to

hear if there were any news in the

papers this morning—that was all.

Ladtj Frances. Your anxiety for

news makes your colour come and

and go, tco, with great rapidity,
j

No doubt you are deeply interest-

ed in the slate of politics, the issue

of the contest in the Spanish colo-

nies, and the mighty matters to be

brought before the congress at Aix

la Chapelle. But, methinks, Mr.

Lovemore is walking fast also; see

how he drags poor Sir James along ;

by the arm ! I suppose he wishes
j

likewise to learn your opinion upon !

the state of politics and things in
j

general.
j

Ijouisa. Well, I see there is no

;

stopping you—go on.
j

Ladi/ Frances. It is you that go !

on, and so fast that 1 really cannot

keep pace—the nearer you ap- Ij

proach the quicker you walk; but l

that is as it ought to be, fur you
are on your way to the centre of

attraction. Well, considering that
;

his head is wrapped up in politics

and matters of high moment, I
|

think I never saw a young gentle- I

man look less wise than Mr. Love-

more at the^present moment. There
is certainly a sympathy between
you, for I vow that your face exact-

ly reflects the expression of his.

Louisa. What nonsense you talk

!

I do not sec that he looks so foolish.

Lady Frances. I dare say not;

but here they are.— [To t/ienSf Sir

.lames qnd Lovemore.]—Good Inorn -

ing,.Mr. Lovemore. Uncle^ pray

where did you meet?

Sir James. I saw Mr. Lovemore !

sagntering upon the beach, only in

his own company,»as an Irishman

might truly say, for he seemed in-

volved in his own contemplations.

Ladxf Frances. No doubt he was

revolving the state of politics, and

the posture of aflairs in Europe.

Louisa, too, has been very delibera-

tive, I fancy, upon the same sub-

ject that occupied the thoughts of

Mr.Lovemore—whatever that might

be—hem

!

Lovemore. No doubt Miss Boltoirs

thoughts were well employed. Lady
Frances. *

Lady Frances. Pleasantly, I dare

say, but whether profitably perhaps

remains to be seen.

Louisa. I am sure, cousin, in your

company it is very difficult to thifik

about any thing. You compel eve-

ry body to be as. thoughtless as

yourself,

Lovemore. Perhaps Lady Frances

has this advantage over tlie rest of

her sex, that she can do well with-

out thinking: it is in her nature to

do right as it were b}' instinct.

Lady Frances. If you mean that

as a compliment, I think it is some-

what lame; for at least you make
me out to be a mere animal, go-

verned not by reason, the light of

man, but by mere brute instinct.

Sir James. And is it no compli-

ment to a woman then to say, that

she always does what is right, that

she is la femme qui a raison ^

Lady Frances. But la femme qui

a raison means the woman who not

only does, but thinks rightly : now
Mr. Loi'cmore insists that I never

think at all. However, it is not

wonderful that he should be in a

dilemma, for not more than five

minutes ago my cousin Louisa was

in the same predicament.
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Lovemore, Whether I am or am
not willing to grant that you act in

consequence of previoq^ delibera-

tion, Lady Frances, and conse-

quently that you possess the divi-

nest quality of human nature, it

seems clear that there is but little

humanity in your attacks. In that

respect, you do not entitle yourself

to the praise you are so anxious to

clain).

Louisa- That is a very fair retort,

cousin, and you deserve it.

Lndi/ Fra?ices, Indeed hut that

remains to he seen,* for here again

Mr. Lovemore is in another dilem-

ma. It is a very old saying, that

“ laughter belongs to mankind on-

ly*;” and if I laugh nowand then

at in}" friends and relatives, does it

not alTord an additional proof that

I am human ?

—

human and humane
arc the same thini;.

Sir James. If tliey are the same
thing, why are they diftcrent words ?

Ladi/ Frances. ^Vhy, uncle, you
know better than I do, a thousand

instances vvliere the same tiling is

expressed by different words. What
is the distinction, for instance, be-

tween loi'c and affection'^ Can you
tell me, Louisa, or you, Mr. Love-

more ?

Louisa. Upon matters of that

kind, cousin, I could not presume

to give an opinion before a lady of

so much more experience in the

tender passion.

Lady Frances. No, no, Louisa,

you may accuse me of a great ma-

ny foolish things certainly, but not

• Parctfiuc riic csl le projire ilc riiomme,

Intr. Sv7inet to Rfib^ltns.

It hnd bten often said before, and

has often been repeated since, but it is

not to be supposed that the young lady

derived it from the above authority.
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of that climax of folly—falling in

love. Heaven be praised, I am free

from that offence!

Lovemore. If it were fair to rtsk

Lady Frances to give a reason for

any thing she advanced, I should be
strongly tempted to inquire, why
she holds love to be an offence.

1
Lady Finances. And perhaps if

j
you (lid, I should endeavour to shew,*

I

that it is an offence against all laws,

both human and divine. In the

;

first place, the object of all human

j

laws is to produce a gradual im-

provement ih the species; and

surely the motion is only retrograde

when two people make fools of

themselves. In the next place, it

is against good-breeding to be in

love, for it is a complete devo-

tedness to one object, to the exclu-

sion of the commonest attentions

to other people. As to the divine

law, arc we not bound to love all

mankind equally ? and is it nor,

therefore, disobedience to love one

only ? For my part, I cannot dis-

cover what is gained by it; on tl>e

contrary, the most loving matclies

generally turn out the most unhap-

py marriages; and, in my opinion,

people wonid he much better

!
matched, if unions were formed at

I random, instead of such pains being

taken to make two beings, unlike

in every respect, and coUseciuently

perfectly discordant, unliappy for

life.

Sir James. One object of mar-

riage IS to remedy canirurielies and

to supply defects.

Ladt/ Frances. How so, SirJames ?

Explain yourself.

Sir James. People very often sayj

Such and such a yOung gentle-

man and lady will make a happy
I

j
3 air, because their tempers are so

D D 2
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alike:*’ now Lt strikes me, that that

is the very reasdn why they sliould

be kept asunder.

Lovemore. This is certainly a new
doctrine.

Sir James, Suppose, for instance,

two young people of a very calm,

equal temperament were to come
together, what would be more in-

sipid and wearisome than the life

they must lead ? Existence to them

would belikea stagnant lake, grow-

ing corrupt aud offensive merely

from inaction. On the other hand,

match two persons of a hot fiery

dispodtion, and they would con-

sume and destroy each other: yet

unite a tranquil, easy-tempered fe-

male with a passionate man, and

between them they make out a very

comfortable sort of life, neither so

calm' as to be tedious, nor so stormy

as to be dangerous.

Lovemore. This it is true would

be remedying contrarieties, hut

how is marriage to supply defects?

Sir James, Why, the perfections

of the wife ought to supply the de-

fects of tlie husband, and the ac-

quirements of the husband to nuike

up for the comparative ignorance

of the wife. This is keeping up ilie

balance or level of human nature.

Lovemore. In the same way yow

I

would have a tall man marry a stiort

woman, and vice versa^

SirJames. The woridmightother

wise be again over-run by a race-

of giants and giantesses. The Ti«

tans would be restored, and a new
attempt would be made upon the

throne of Jupiter.

^Lovemore. The fact^ certainly

seems to support your position ; for

how often we see a very large man
with a very small wife, and not un-.

frequently a Huncamunca of a wife

with a Tom Thumb of a husband

!

Lady Frances. Well, gentlemen,

your conversation is certainly very

edifying, and it seems a thousand

pities (as the old ladies say) to

break in upon it; but if you con-

tinue it much longer, we shall lose

our ride to- Kottingdean and New-
baven. Perliaps, uncle, Mr. Love-

more will accompany us, and then

3"ou can renew your discus^ioa on

the road.— [/Jside.] You cannotsay,

Louisa, that I am always ill-natured.

[Mr. Lovemore willingly accept-

ed the invitation when repeated by

Sir James, and all the parties has-

tened home to make ready for their

excursion along the coast.]

A£>moueus.
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BETTER XXI.

As soon as I found myself alone

with the canon and my two pious

female neighbours, had solicited

the honour of their presence at my
farewell dinner, and impressed up-

on Bastian the necessity of making

suitable provision for such distin-

guished guests, I proceeded as the

victorious party, without farther

ceremony, to a business which is

often attended with great difficul-

ties—I mean the settling of costs

and damages. Though I yester-

day offered spontaneously to take

these upon myself, yet so mucli

had circumstances since changed^

tliat I now felt sufficient assurance

t6 retract my word. 1 found it

quite repugnant to my moral senti-

ments to replace thq victims which.
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l:ba,tl takeu from the icnpuce herd

qf easui^t&„ foe phe pprpofo^Qf sa-

crificing them to the^ memory of

Rousseau, »iid it seemed nitieh

more mer^iorious to devote the sum
thus saved to some good action.

Turning Uierefore to the canon,

1 am awai;e» ’ said I, what pain

it would give to all true believers

liere, if I were to think of carrj|^-

ing the document of the Trinity

from the country where Providence

produced it No, by my
conscience,’’ cried the alarmed ca-

tion, interrupting me, that must

Mot Ihs done !”—“ Kspecially,” I

resumed, as nobody knows whe-

tlicr^tiie loss of it may not excite

a commotion among the people, to

whom I have partly promised tin*

public exhibition of this miracu-

lous paper ”— Yes, indeed,”

exclaimed the canon, all would

be uproar and confusion !”— And
yet,” I continued in a tone of in-

creased assurance, “ your wisdom

cannot deny that this treasure is

my property, if I am to replace

a heap of casuists, which are to be

considered only as the veliicle of

this precious document, just as the

gold belongs to the chemist who
purchases tlie ore that contained

it.”
—“ My dear friend,” cried the

canon, again interrupting me, is

there no way of compromising this

matter? By all that is sacred, 1 en-

treat you to devise one.”—“ That

1 have already done,” replied I,

crossing my arms, without much
respect for his purple. ‘‘ Were it

in,my nature to drive a hard bar-

gain with sacred things—were not

the payment of costs in general a

kind of inculpatory proof against

the party paying tl^m, and did 1

not. feel an, inward satisfaction in

punishing Uy generosity,tliose wIks.

would have fietsecuiLediine, I sl)ould,i]

between ourselves be it said, my
dear friend,,act rather moreselfishly

—1 should replace the booka tltat

I bad burned, by paying the paltry

price charged for them, and en-

rich my country with a (Iocui»en£,»

which to a weil-constttuted heart

must be more precious than all the

libraries in tlie world. But, I

cheerfully renounce all claim to

this treasure ”— How noble i

how generous 1” exclaimed Claras..

—“ Ah I wliat a weight is removed
from my heart !” screamed her old

aunt, who with her niece had hi*

therto listened in anxious suspense*,

—“ Ou the other liaiul,” 1 pro-

ceeded, in a high tone, 1 require

a release from all costs, and also

a promise, that in your future re-

searches into that great mysier}''^

you will kindly think of the man
^ who has perhaps thrown greater

light upon the obscure jloctrine of

the Trinity than all the divines who

^

have yet laboured at its explana-

tion.”

Tlie canon, in the joy of his

heart, not only confirmed, in the

most flattering manner, the com-
pliments which I paid myself, hu&

thanked me, in the name of all the

congregations of the Christian

^church, though not one of them
was under his cure, for my gene-

rous ofler. He said he had no
doubt that the legate would do the

same, and in the name of his holi-

ness approve, with gratitude an4

joy, of such reasonable conditions.

He added, that he would hasten to

him immediately to arrange all the

matters connected with this affair;

that he hoped fo c'Mnplete the bu^

siness in a few boars, and tlieii to
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exchange my written release from

my arrest, and from all damages
and charges, be they what they

might, for a glass of good wine at

my table.

lie departed, and Bertilia, after

whispering her niece, also retired,

saying she was going to her own
room to pray. Clara, who now
found herielf all at once alone with

me, blushed deeply ; and as, in

seeking to extricate ourselves from

a small embarrassment, we often

plunge into a much greater, she

begged me to conduct her out of

the solitary apartment to the libra-

ry, which is certainly the most pri^

vate and retired corner of the

whole house. She wished, she said,

once more to inspect, in my com*
pany, the remarkable place where

the legend of her sainted namesake
had stood previously to its late re-

moval. Without pausing long to

admire her speedy forgetfulness of

the situation, 1 gave her my arm.

Scarcely had we entered the closet,

when she surprised me more than

1 am able to express.

Instead of taking'the least notice

of the shelf upon which tlte legend

of St. Clara had lately stood, no
sooner were we before the book-

oase, than she turned to me with a

grace not to be described, and with

child-like familiarity put both her^

bands into mine. 1 have enticed

you,” said she, “ to this sequester-

ed closet, for no other purpose

than to pogr out my heart, which

too full, ui^disturbed before

you. Forgive my little artifice,

my dear What obligations,”

she, with profound emo-
obligations have you

l^^^p'otider during the past hour

!

was born many benevolent

persons have interested themselves

in my welfare; they have guided

my steps, * imparted counsel and

consolation^ and enlarged my
dersttfnding $ but never till this day

was 1 tbomughly 'acquainted wdtii

myself.. For you it was reserved

to communicate this knowledge.

You, sir, were the first that taught

tn% my intrinsicyalue, ^nd eleva-

ted me in iiiy own eyes to a digni-

ty under which I scarcely know
how to conduct myself. The de-

lightful consciousness of possessing

those sacred treasures which have

hitherto escaped all liuman re-

searches—would to God that it may
not make me arrogant and vain, and

unworthy of the inheritance of my
blessed sister!”— What, Clara!”

said I, sarcastically, had you ne-

ver any suspicion of the fact till it

was mentioned by me?”— Not
the least,” replied she, with a va-

^'ivete that was quite fascinating.

— Did then,” said I, with a signi-

ficant look, while she blushed like

scarlet—‘‘ did M. Ducliquet never

furnish you with any clue to it?”

—

‘‘ Oh!” replied she, without the

slightest discomposure, some
years ago indeed that kind and

worthy gentleman took the trouble

to relate to me the history of my
sainted namesake, for my edifica-

tion and imitation. It was indeed

the subject of his first conversation

with me; but then I was only a

cliild—I paid no attention to it,

and fell asleep during his instruc-

tion.”—“ So !” said 1,
“ but how was

that?”— Because,” replied she,

“ it was very late. You must know,

it was midnight.”—“ But, for Hea-

ven’s sake, Clara, hoi¥ came you to

be so late in the company of the

canon?”—** Why,” replied she/
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faifaejrfs sister at Cavaillon,

vi;bp Mei^s jLhe inri palled tbe Ero-

pbet, and

took aw UacJtijijiiMj Wr: whei> 5he re-

^ ‘^^HaWil&^iwrrived. .at the

inn.yre fopn^ U^as fail of company
as. it conW be* was. very late,

and 1 was so fatigued that I w^as un-

able to keep my eyes open. My
aunt made every necessary prepa-

ration fur me to retire to rest as

s])eedily as possible; she led me
into a large room, and shewed me
a bed. Before I hud time to un-

dresMTiysclf, my uncle brought a

traveller into the same apartment.

It was Monsieur Ducliquet. He
inquired whai girl I was. My un-

cle told him my name, and wished

us a good nigiit. The reverend,

pious gentleman availed himself of

the occasion to tell me many edi-

fying things about my name and

my patroness. But as children

cannot help being children, I

scarcely heard wdiat he had to say,

and fell, asleep. Soon afterwards

but that is a story which has

nothing to do with tin; present sub-

ject ”— Never mind, Clara,”

said I, go on: I could listen to

you the whole day.”—“ Well then,

sir,” rejoined she, “ it is your own
fault, if I tire you. I fell asleep,

as you know—but it was not long

before a strange noise awoke me.

I raised myself to see what was the

matter, and you may imagine how a

child like myself must have been

terrified to see the devil at my bed-

side»”—“ Heaven defend us !” ex-

ciaitned I, interrupting her uarra-

tiom— Don’t be frightened,” re-

plied she hastily; it was not the

devil liimselff hut only a player

wiio had been acting the characior,

and was seeking bis bed—and, sir,

I

you will not be a little surprised to

learn, that it w'us one of those^ery

soldiers who have been guarding

you.”— Impossible !” tried I.—i-

“ Oh
!
you may depend upon it,**

rejoined she ;
** you can ask him

youirself. To be sure,” continued

she, “ I was dreadfully frightened,

but it was a lucky accident for me,

1 lay the w hole night in a fever, and
such was my terror, that the foU

lowing mortiing, nothing could have

kept me at Cavaillon. 1 cried,and
was so miserable that at length my
relations ventured to beg M. Ducli-

quet, who was travelling to Avig-

non, to allow me a p^ce in his

carriage. He complied in the most

condescending manner—and this

accident, sir, this friglit, and this

journey made rny fortune. The
worthy man examined me by the

way, made me sing a morning

hvmn, and was pleased with my
voice. When we arrived here, he

delivered me to my father— for

my mother wais deail—and endea-

voured to persuade him to have me
taught music and singing. IVI 3

' fa-

tljer would gladly’ have followed

this advice, but he w'as loo poor to"

spare any money for my instruc-

tion. The good canon then otFered

not oiil}^ to have me taught at his

own expense, but also to have me
iuslrnrted in all other useful thing??.

I should, no doubt, have been at

this moment in the house of that

kind-hearted gentleman l)ut for my
own fault.”—“ How so said I

smiling, and supposing that I haeV

now to a certainty caught the girl

in an untruth, of which I was de-'

termined to convict her ;
hut it waa

I

impossible. \Vhy, l<>ok

said she, the (lai>g<&reus felh)ws wlto.
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gree, had,on the application of M.
Ducliqnet, been forbidden, on<ac«

coont of the consequences, to per-

form any more with living persons.

They then substituted puppets.

One evening, when I was sent for

some biscuits, I passed by their

^
place just when they were exhibit-

ing a religious piece. I thought it

no harm to go in to see it. I was

shewn to a place on the farthest

bench from tl)e stage, where 1 could

neither see nor hear. I would glad-

ly have ^one out again, but could

not stir f^or the crowd. I chanced

to sit by an officer, who had the

kindness m lend me his arm and

help me through the concourse

when the play was over. Rut the

time had slipped awa}', so that it

was quite dark when I got liome,

and in iny hurry I had forgotten

tbe biscuits. How dearly did 1

pay for this childish trick ! All my
excuses were of no avail : the ca-

non and his housekeeper werenei-

tl^er of them friends to the theatre

:

they discarded me, and the verj^

same niglit I was obliged to leave

the house. What was now to be-

come of me? By this time I had

lost my father. I had but one re-

lation left; with h’er I sought an

asylum, and she took me in with

the permission of the dean. Here,

it is true, I am well enough off, but

my lessons are all over.’'

This simple story, which placed

the matter in suqb a different light

from that in which it had been re-

presented to me, furnished abun-

dant matter for consideration. I

threw myself into the nearest chair,

and drew her upon my knee as on

a occasion when we ex-

cljotngcd garters. My imagination

warmed, and led me back to the

most enchanting region that I had

ever jet beiieid j and when she

ceased speaking, the dangerous si-

lence that surrounded us was but

the more perceptible. I sprang

from my seat, and was going totum
the key in the door, when Bastiafi

half opened it, with the silly ques-

tion—what kind of wine he should

provide for dinner. At the moment
I would rather have given him his

discharge; for Ins confounded re-

semblance to his sister dispelled aU
the bold thoughts with whicli Clara

had inspired me. I raised mg^eyes

for some moments towards Heaven,

and then looked wistfully at Clara.

Here, said I to myself, is a thou-

sand, nay a million times more than

Margot; and scarcely knowing

whiU I did, I led her back into tbe

room, where the clcfth was already

laid. With mj' hands clasped be-

hind me, I pensively made two re-

volutions round it before I could

heave a sigh which oppressed my
heart, but which gave it more ease

than any that has yet occurred in

mj' journal. Bastian was all this

time wailing for an answer to his

unseasonable question., ** There

will he four of us,” said I; “let

there be a bottle of Burgundy, and

another of champaign, for each.

But, d’ye hear, let them be the best

of their kind, for the canon dines

here to-day.” Whilst I am seated

at another table, committing my
confessions to this paper, the poor

girl watches every stroke of my
pen, and in vain strives to read in

my eyes what is passing in my
mind. Whenever I look at her my
softened heart repents of all the

wTongs I have done hef, and si-

lently commends this innocent

creature to tbe protection of all
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&;]^iiUs. ^WitL such unexampled sim^

piicit^, ^qd ill su depraved a world

as purs^jiever did any stand in more

need O.C their protection.

I mu gla<l that 1 iiave yet time

before the return of tlie canon to

arrange, in some measure, for you
thp clashing thoughts that pour in

upon me from every side. The va-

cillating way of thinking—let me
first refer to that—with which I

formerly reproached myself, and

not wholly wiihout reason, I urn now
disposed to treat with more inJuU

genc^ A really impartial person

must change with the change of

colours in the object under his con-

sideralion; and 1 cannot, for my
life, endure those wiseacres who
boast of their inflexibility, when

j

inflexibility is manifestly a fault.

Most fortunate;, is it for practical

philosophy, that iny arrest has de-

tained me here long enough for me
to retract in time certain preju-

dices which had already hogun to

strike deep root, and might have

proved as prejudicial to it as to the

reputation of tliis excellent girl.

Still more fortunate is it that I am
exempt from the obstinacy of spe-

culative mituls, otherwise I should
j

not have discarded those inferences
|

wliich 1 once fancied that I had
{

demonstrated to mys,^lf. The truth
j

would have escaped me when 1 was .

nearest to it, and you, my dear
|

Kdward, would, as well as myself,
;

have been cheated of tlie result of
j

iny arduous experiments, which I

cun now submit to you in its full

developernent, as the most import-

ant discovery made by me during

my travels. The assertion of those

who pretend to the most intimate

acquaintance with human nature,

iliat every female will, in what re-

^ riji. f L Xo. xxxir.

gards herself, deceive the most pe-

neu;aiiiig of our sex, has no moro
foundaiion than many other such
like adages. Let them flrst learn to

unfold a female heart wiihout any
intermixture of their own, and none
w'ill easily deceive them in respect

to its excellence or worthlessness.

This is, in truth, rather a ticklish

matter; this 1 cannot deny, for iny

own example proves it but too

clearly. IJovv often have 1 been
: ready to condemn the most inno-
' cent creature that is perhaps to he
I
found in our quarter of the globe

!

;
and yet in so doing, who could ac-

cuse me of precipitat^n f Was
there not sufficient evidence against
her to justify me in the opinion of
every one ? And yet 1 was in error,

and but for the last accidental con-

versation with her, 1 might for ever

have remained so. No doubt tins,

is often the case with our sy>tema-

tic vagaries. When we have been
at great pains to plaister up our
eyes, the prattle of a child unex-
pectedly opens them for us. Is the

shumeles:»ncss with which, accord-

ing to the usual acceptation of the

term, I cliarged this interesting

creature—is it in her any other than

the iiighest degree of paradisaical

innocence ? The rarity of the cir-

cumstance may serve as some ex-
cuse for me. Among the savages,

j

indeed, as we are told, traces of it

;

may be found, but in a civilis^ed

country it is surely the most asto-

nishing phenomenon that can be

conceived. Had I from the first

considered Clara’s conduct in this

point of view, how much trouble

might I have spared myself to de-

base so lovely a creature, against

all the feelings of iv}’ heart, so very
' low in my estimutiou : But our in-

E K
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veterate, favourite, European way
of thinking, which is itself in fact

nothing but deviation from nature,

incessantly stands in the way of our

philosophical inquiries.

I cannot tell you bow dear the

charming girl is become to me
within these few minutes. When
I turn from my paper, and my looks

meet her large brilliant eyes, from

which all the purity and energy of

her soul beam forth—I cannot—no,

indeed, I cannot suppress an idea,

which my good genius has not sug-

gested for nothing. Little Margot

indeed inspired me with a similar

sentiment, but you know how fugi-

tive and inconsiderate it then was.

In this case 1 find infinitely more
reason for cherishing it. In reality,

Edward, I begin to be sensible,

that sooner or later, as people say,

I must marry. Here tlien 1 have

found an object such as could not

fail to gratify every desire of the

most fastidious philosopher, and
j

such as, I am well assured, I shall

never meet with again. Does she

not possess every qualification

which my imagination has ever re-

presented as desirable in a wife?

And then in what a degree does

she possess them!— sincerity of

heart—admirable simplicity, cou-

pled with an excellent understand-

ing—and a person such as Nature
frames only in her happiest moods.
She may indeed not be able to

boast of high birth, but that is the

last consideration with a man who
understands his true interest. Her
superstitious and fanatical religion

has rendered her good service dur-

ing her virgin state, and after our

union I dare say 1 shall not have

much difficulty to drive it by de-

^grees out of her bead. Far from

ydur prejudice, your etiquette and
I your sarcasms, in a less sandy and

barren region than yours, I will

pass my life in the arms of this an-

gel, and patiently wait to hear what

you will say to the plan, when you

come, as I hope you will, to see me
in my retreat.

As the pen knows not when to

stop when it is guided by the heart,

I will communicate to you a pro-

ject, which accords too well with my
intentions for me not to set about

executing it as speedily as possible

—perhaps to-morrow. Whe|| 1 re-

turned theotherday from Vaucluse,

I met, not far from Lille, a man with

his hat pulled down low over his

forehead, and his arms folded, walk-

ing sullenly and slowly along, A
Danish dog, that had not the spirit

to expatiate on either side, crept

mournfully after him. I never think

well of a family where I find the

friendship between the master and

his dog interrupted. I made in-

quiry concerning this stranger, first

of a beggar into whose bat he dis-

dainfully tossed something, and af-

terwards of some peasants, whose

salutations he had not the conde-

scension to return. I soon learned

his history. He was a count from

Copenhagen, who having rendered

a service to the Danish court, had

been rewarded by it with a largesum
of money. It is frequently the case,

that such rewards, while they fill

the purse, burden the heart. He
found his residence in the capital

disagreeable, the atmosphere was

too close for him, and he retired to

this delightful country, where be
sought about till he found a village

as beautifully situated as you ever

saw one in the finest landscape.

But change of place was .of.: no
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SivstiK He still feels the same op*

pression and uneasiness. If Clara

herself were to meet bifn» he would

not seejher. Absorbed in thought,

silent and sullen, he gazes on the

most enchanting scenes of nature

without feeling and without plea-

sure : and yet, as I have already told

you^ the man is rich; he is his own
master, and when young rendered

important service to the state, for

he betrayed Struensce, wlio was

his friend ! As soon as he had erect-

ed himself a house, and laid out

his gfounds in the English style,

he determined to dispose of the

whole ; and it is at this moment on

sale. I might certainly have a good
bargain if I were to take it off bis

hands, and no doubt he would re*

linquish to me his poor melancholy

dog. I have always observed, that

what a bad conscience builds is

generally magnificent
;
nothing is

spared to' gratify the eye and to

flatter the senses
; and if this ob-

ject fails, another may have it for

half the money. The second pos-

sessor needs nothing but a con-

tented lieart to realize those hopes

in which the first was disappointed.

Bastian shall go and counterr

niarid the post-horses. The pass-^

port which the canon is to bring

with liirn may wait a few days, till

I have arranged matters with the

Danish count and Clara. After

dinner I will speak with the angel,

and without farther delay secure

her dear little timid hand. I must
now go to meet the canon, whom I

hear coming up stairs.

ON NAMING STREETS, BRIDGES, &c. AFTER OUR
NATIONAL VICTORIES.

TO THE EDITOR,

Sir,

As the object of all good

men must be, and of all statesmen

ought to be, to secure lasting tran-

quillity between the subjects of va-

rious countries, I cannot help think-

ing that the system, not perhaps

recently adopted, but certainly re-

cently enlarged in this country, of

naming streets, squares, bridges, or

even dwellings, after some place

where our enemies sustained a sig-

nal discomfiture, is very impolitic

and quite unnecessary. A prac-

tice somewhat similar was, it is

true, adapted by the Greeks and

Romans:, but are we to go back to

comparatively barbarous time,

and to pagan nations, for an exam-
ple to a much more civilized state

and a Chriftiari country? Among

them it might be necessary to keep

up the warlike spirit, by continu-

ally being reminded of the acts of

their ancestors: among the nations

of Europe a feeling directly thp

contrary ought now to he produced;

or supposing it ought not, have we-
not better and more lasting modes
of commemorating our triumphs,

than by cruinl)liiig monuments of <

brick or stone? The Greeks and
Homans knew nothing of the per-

petuating art of printing, which

has now been brought to such per-

fection, and which, wdth the rapid

extension of education, will hand

down to posterity the minutest de-

tails of these great events.

But independently of this consi-

deration, it is surety paying a bad

compliment to our victories, to

£ fi 2
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imply that they require to be so

commemorated. Milton has a line,

** The deeds themselves, though mute, spoke

loud the doer,'*

which he puts, if I recollect rightly,

into the mouth of the slaughterer

of the Philistines, whose great acts,

w'ithout the aid of imman fabrics,

have been handed down in the di-

vine writings. Surely this quota-

tion will apply to^iucli events as the

battles of Waterloo and Trafalgar,

if to any conquest that was ever

achieved by human courage; and

why should we, by inference, les-

sen the frime of these glorious vic-

tories, by supposing that they want-

ed a Waterloo-place, or a Nelson-

square, to keep alive the memory
of them?

In this, as in too many other

points, we are but paltry imitators

of our neighbours in the worst parts

of their cliaracter. 7^lio Frencli

are notoriously the vainest people

in the world—their own writers ad-

mit it—and to gratify that vanity,

Buonaparte named the Hue Uivoli,

the bridges of Jena and Austerlitz,

and other places, after his victo-

ries, tliat the inhahitaiits of Paris

might liavc his deeds perpetually

before tlieir eyes. Bur, let me ask,

is this necessary in England ? Can-

not we recollect tlie battle of Wa-
terloo without a Waterloo-place or

a Waterloo-brWge, however noble

or magnificent the structures may
be, or however worthy of the event

they celebrate? All vain people

ore people of no reflection or read-

ing; and the reason why the

French are vain, is because they

so seldom read and reflect: but is

this the case in England ? Assured-

ly not: the happy consequences

of the final victory over Buona-

parte, which are daily witnessed by

us in one way or another, to think-

ing men are a sufficient commemo-
ration, and our posterity will not

need bridges or streets to acquaint

them with the event, which has

been to them the source of happi-

ness and prosperity. They will

read the details in our histories for

centuries beyond the date when tlie

triumphs were achieved.

If we must copy our neighbours,

and cannot find any thing good in

them wortliy our imitation (which

it would he ridiculous to suppose

w^as the case), at least let us con-

fine ourselves to what is compara-

tively harmless. Let our ladies

dress like the French females
;

let

them hide their fresh, smiling, be-

nevolent countenances in huge

bonnets, if they will
;
let them dis-

figure their elegant and healthy

proportions by loads of flounces

and plaits; and let ouj men wear

rnustachios and Cossack irowsers, I

shall he contented. Those are

matters 1 care little about; hut, in

future at least, let us avoid an imi-

tation which is not only injurious

hut contemptible. Yours, &c.

Felix.

London, Sept. 6 , I 818 .

To shew the feeling of hostility

such a practice as is above referred

to produces, I might have men-

tioned, that when the German
troops first entered Paris on the

expulsion of Buonaparte, they de-

faced as much as possible all that

had been built or carved to perpe-

tuate their defeats. This is an in-

stance in point; but the thing

speaks for itself.
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LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP.
** Wkll, my clear uncle, I have

determined at last upon something

which I think will please yon,” said

Sir Harry Singleton to Mr. Davers,

his maternal uncle, a worthy man,

who had acted towards him the

part of a father.

And pray, nephew, what is it?”
j

“ I mean to marry.”

"I'hat is right, Harry, you are
‘

now just of the proper age: hut

nevertheless you mnst^ot he too’

precipitate—you must /ook before

you leap.'*'*

“ I flatter myself that caution in

this present case is quite unneces-
;

sary.”

And wherefore ?”
i

‘‘ Because the lady to wdiom I
,

mean to ofler myself is every way '

iinexeeplionahle.”
j

« Who is she?”
I

“ ’’fhe eldest daughter of Mr.
j

Stanley.” ^ |

“ It is true she is elegant, sen-

sihle, and has been well brought*

up; but you must see more of her

before you ofl’or her your hand.”

But, my dear uncle, I have

visited for some time at ]Mi*s. Mor-
daunl’s, where she is at present

staying, and I have attentively ob-

served her hehavionr, and made
the strictest inquiries aI)out her

education, her temper, and her

disposition ;
all tlwit I have seen or

heard has been favourable: w'bat

more tben can I desire .?”

“ Nothing, but to be convinced

that all you have seen or heard is

true.”

** And how am I to obtain such

conviction ?”

“ From your own observation.”

Nay, if I may trust to that,

I am already convinced.”

Softly, softly, my dear boy:

it is not in the course of ft few form^

al visits that you can learn a wo«
man’s real disposition ; but if you
will pledge your honour to me to

abstain from making any declara*

lion of love for three months to

come, 1 think 1 can put you in the

way of ascertaining whether your
mistress’s perfections are real or

imaginary, by procuring for you an

invitation to accompany me in a

visit 1 am about to make to her fa-

ther.”

This condition seemed rather

hard to Singleton, who was much
struck with the graces of Charlotte

Stanley, but at last he promised

f

and Mr. Davers took immediate

me^asures to have him included in

an invitation which he had just re-

ceived to pass some weeks at the

country-seat of Mr. Stanleys.

'^riiat gentleman, who was a wi-

dower, had three children, all

daughters, and unmarried. Char-

lotte, the eldest, was about twenty;

she WHS a very fine woman, though
not a regular beauty, and posse.ss-

ed a degree of wit and vivacity

which had gained her many admi-
rers. Fanny, the second daugh-
ter, wns about nineteen : her figure

was well formed and graceful; lier

features were rather pretty, hut her

countenance was remarkable for

[

nothing but an expression of intel-

ligence and good-nature. Slieap-

peared reserved, and spoke very

little: so that while the talents of

Charlotte and the beauty of Selina^

the youngest, made them univer-

sally admired, Fanny was either

unnoticed, or spt»ken of merely as

a good sort of pcKson.

Selina was just eighteen; her
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form tlioogh small was exquisitely

proportioned, and tlie most fastidi-

ous criticism could not spy a de-

fect in her countenance. Her dis-

position appeared all softness, but

she wanted the animation which

distinguished her eldest sister, who
now appeared to Sir Harry even

more amiable than he had yet

thought her. He found that she

joined to the accomplishments of

her sex and station, erudition not

often met with in women ;
and he

was delighted to perceive that she

shewed no consciousness of her su-

perior talents, nor ever sought to

bring them into notice, though her

lively spirits and never-failing fund

of repartee rendered her the life

of her domestic circle. Sir Harry

found his uncle's restriction a very

hard one, and he began to think of

petitioning for an abridgment of

it, when a circumstance occurred

which exhibited her disposition in

a new and unamiable light.

Mr. Stanley's family was enga-

ged to a ball, to be given by a

yoong nobleman in the neighbour-

hood, to celebrate his birth-day.

The Misses Stanley, escorted by

Sir Harry, drove to the town of

N=-—, which was at a short dis-

tance from Mr. Stanley's house, to

order their dresses for this occa-

sion. The baronet, who was per-

fectly new to the important busi-

ness of shopping, saw with surprise

and indignation the whimsical be-

haviour of Charlotte, who found

fault with every thing the milliner

shewed her; and finally declared,

that she must send to London for

a dress, and that she was sorry she

had not done so before, instead of

giving^ilself the trouble of com-
ing 40 N .

Can this haughty, peevisli be-

ing be the sprightly sensible Char^

latte?” thought Sir Harry. Can
she, whose heart I supposed was

as good as her understanding is ex*

cellent, be really capable of beha-

ving with such folly and malignity f

Heaven and my prudent uncle be
praised, that I have not committed
myself by a hasty declaration—that

I have looked before I leaped !”

In giving up all thoughts of

Charlotte, Sir Harry did not re-

sign the idea of marrying
; even

when lie was must partial to Miss

Stanley, he had admired the beau-
ty and softness of her sister Selina,

and to her he now resolved to turn

his attention, though with a design

to scrutinize her disposition very

narrowly. However, in a few days
afterwards she behaved in a man-
ner which raised her very much in

his estimation, and induced him to

I,
think that she really possessed those

I

qualities which he deemed most es-

sential in a wife.

Mrs, Martha Stanley, a maiden
sister of Mr. Stanley's who super-

1 intended his family, one morning

I

proposed a subscription for the re-
' lief of a poor family who had lost

I
their all by fire. Mr. Stanley and
his guests readily came forward

;
but

Miss Stanley said that she had heard

some reports prejudicial to the

man's ciiaracter, and she thought it

would be right to inquire into the

truth of them before any thing was
done for him.

** for shame, sister!” said Seli-

na eagerly, taking out her purse

;

is this a time to investigate the

character of a man who, with his

family, is reduced to the utmost

wretchedness?” Miss Stanley was

beginning an angry reply, but she
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wa6 iiiterrapted by Fanny. ** My
dear eisters/’ cried you are

both in some respects in the right:

this poor man’s immediate di$«

tresdes ought to be relieved, and

when that is done, it will be pro-

per to ascertain how far he may be

worthy of our future support:**

and taking half-a-guinea from her

purse, she gave it to her aunt.

This was the first time Fanny
had ever excited the attention of

Sir Harry; he was much pleased

with the propriety and good sense

of her behaviour, but he was charm-

ed with the warm benevolence of

Selina, who had never looked so

lovely in his eyes as while she was

expressing her commiseration for

the poor family. He readily for-

gave her want of caution, for cau-

tion he thought was a virtue rarely

met v\itli in people of her age;

while the humanity and generosity

which she had displayed, aflected

him tlie more, because they were

qualities which he himself possess-

ed in an eminent degree. His at-

tentions to her became from that

day so particular, that his uncle

was obliged to remind him of his

promise.

Sir Harr}’, who was a very early

riser, had strolled one morning to

some distance from the house ;
in

passing a cottage be heard a fe-

male voice singing in a low but

exquisitely sweet tone. He stop-

ped a moment to listen,Tor he fan-

cied that the voice bore some re*

$emhlance to that of Selina, who

sang and played in a very superior

style: as he listened lie perceived,

through the casement of the cot-

tage, a lady seated with iier back

to him, holding an infant on her

knee, which she appeared to be

lulling to sleep.

309
'

Her Bgure strongly-resembled

that of Seliua, and Sk Uarry^who
bad not a doubt that it was sbe, was
enchanted at a di8GOyer}r tthicb

placed her in so amiable a point of
view. He softly opened the door
of the cottage,, and was at her aide

before she perceived him..

** Will Miss Selina forgive me,*^

said he in a soft tone, for this iiw

trusion ?** The lady looked up, and
Sir Harry drew back with surprise

and disappointment, for it. was
Fanny, who, blushing even to a
painful degree, inquired to what
accident his presence there was
owing.

He replied, that as he was pass*

ing the cottage he had been attract-

ed by the voice, which, as he never
knew that she sang, made him, from
the resemblance that her figurO

bore to her sister’s, conclude that

he beheld Selina; and supposing

that she was there for a benevolent

purpose, he had entered to tty

whether he also could he UseftlK

You have already been so,. Sir

Harry,” replied she; “these poor

people are the family for whom mjr

aunt the other day proposed a sub-

scription ; the money raised by it

lias been sufficient to relieve their

wants, and the man having obtain*

cd work, they are now likely to do

very well.”

Sir Harry, who had forgotten the

poor people, now felt some degree

of shame for his own thoughtless-

ness, mingled with admiration of

Fanny’sjudicious benevolence,and

disappointment at finding that her

conduct was not imitated by Seli-

na. “ Yet how,” thought he, “ can

I be certain that this is the case?

Selina may have visited these po^r

people, may have ai>certained bow
far they merited and wanted re-
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lief,” At that tticwent the woman
of thp cottage entered; she was

beginning an acknowledgment for

Fanny’s goodness in taking care of

her baby while she took her hus-

band his breakfast, but Fanny, in-

terrupting her, placed the baby in

her ariiis, and hastened away, fol-

lowed by Sir Harry.

As they walked towards home,

he inquired how it happened, that

with so fine a voice she never joined

her sister in playing or singing.

She replied, that she did not play;

and as she w'as not a scientific sing-

er, she sangonly for her own amuse-

ment, or sometimes that of her fa-

ther and aunt.

Anxious to change the subject,

she inverted Ins attention to the

surrounding scenery; her remarks

upon it proved that she possessed

a just taste for the beauties of na-

ture, of which Singleton was also

a warm admirer
;
their conversation

insensibly grew interesting, and

they reached the house before the

baronet thought that their walk was

half over.
|

They found the family assembled

at the breakfast-table. It was the !

morning of the ball, and Charlotte
j

and Selina talked of nothing else; !

they wondered who would be pre-
j

sent, with whom the young noble- I

man who gave it w'ould dance, and
;

what ladies would be most elegantly I

dressed. Sir Harr)', who observed i

that Fanny was silent, said to her,

So, then, this famous hall does

not interest you?”

Indeed,” replied she, you are

mistaken, for 1 am very of

dancing.’*

A'hd hot at all difiicult re-

djleitinp; a partner,” cried Mrs.

Martha Stanley; “ let LTm be ever

so awkward or disagree,able> jslvn

will be su^^e to caper away as ji gilt;*

ly, and with a, fac^ of as, futigh

cheerfulness, as if she; b^d got

best dancer in tlie rpom.”^ . ' i* \

Tlie hlusliiiig Fanny replied with

a smile, I'hat she did not dapee
well enough to be fastidious.”*. .

Evening came, and to Sir Harry’$t

surprise, Ciiarlotte and Selina \t^re

dressed and ready, to go before

Fanny: slie made her appearance,

however, in a few minutes ahjcr

thetn, and Mrs. Martha, who mtjls

punctuality itself,began to reproach

her for being lute; Fanny made an

apology, and the party proceeded

to the liouse of Lord S •

Though Sir Harry had scarcely

eyes for any one but Selina, he

could not help thinking that Funny
looked \ery lovely.

I
Sir Hurry hud secured the hand

I of Selina for the first two sets
; she

;
danced extremely well, and she

I

smiled on him so sweetly, that his

I

uncle’s adage was almost forgotten,

j

While she w'us resting at the end
' of tlie first set, he observed her

suddenly look with an air of vexa-
> tiofi towards another part of the

room; following the direction of

her eyes, he perceived them fixed

I upon a very lovely young woman
whom he had never seen before.

Struck with her beauty, he asked

Selina if she knew who that beauti-

ful girl was. Bless me !” said

she, “ surely you cannot mean Miss

Manners? why, she has hardly a

good feature in her face.” .

It is impossible to describe the

efi'ect which this envious speech

had upon Sir Harry
;
the Cupids,

w^i^h a moment before had Hoyer-

ed in the sweet smilea pf^S^lina^

' took an ihsuiu flight, ai^ii^he re*
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coiled from her with something

|
to Fanny for the next set^ and they

like disgust. She was^* however,
|
took their places directly. Fanny

unconscious of the change in his
|
danced well, and the pleasure wiricli

manner, for her attention was whoi*

]y occupied in endeavouring to at-

tract the notice of Lord S , with

whom Miss Manners danced : she

succeeded ; he solicited her hand

for the third set, and Sir Harry be-

held the sweet smiles which had a

few minutes before nearly capti-

vated liiin, now lavished even more

unsparingly on his lordship.

While he was absorbed in reflec-

tion on what had passed, he per-

ceived Fanny seated close to a very

old lady, to whom she was talking

with great attention. He had not

thought of her freftn the moment
he entered the room till then, but

as he saw that he had caught her

eye, he changed his seat for one

next to her, and inquired why she

sat still. She evaded a reply, but

tlie lady with whom she was con-

versing said, ’Tis I who have kept

Miss Fanny from dancing, sir.

Just as she was going to join the

set, I was taken with a giddiness in

my head, and was about to send

for my daughter, who was then

(lancing, that we might return

home; but Miss Fanny persuaded

me not to alarm her, but to stay a

little to try whether it would not

go off, and she has sat with me her-

self since.—Nay, don’t blush, my
dear,” continued the querulous old

lady, I am sure there is nothing

to be ashamed of in an act of kind-

ness; if there W'ere, mercy upon

you !”

At that moment the young lady

approached, saying she was come

to sit a little with her mother. Sir

llarry immediately oflered himself

ro/: VL Ne. XXX Ir.

she took in the exefeise ifisensibly

diverted Sir Harry’s chagrin.

Sir Harry retired after the ball

to his apartment, thinking pnly of

his fair partner and his uncle’s

adage, and deliberating whether,

after what he had seen, there would
be any necessity to observe it be*

fore he made proposals for Fanny«
** ’Tis true,” said he to himself, “ I

may as well take a little time to

consider of the matter, for ihongh
tills girl’s amiable qualities chal-

lenge my admiration, yet I am not

in love with her.” In spite, how-
ever, of his belief that he was not

in love, he could not think with

patience of the possibility of her

rejecting him; he mustered up
every rational ground of hope that

she would accept his hand, and he
was so long in doing it, that before

he obtained any sleep, he found tht)

morning so much advanced that he
resolved to rise.

His bedchamber looked into the

garden. He had a glimpse of a

female figure through the trees.

“ Ah !” cried his valet, “ there is

that good Miss Fanny refreshing

herself after her fatigue.”

She has risen early,” said the

baronet.

Bless you, sir, she has not been
in bed at all.”

** No ! why not r”

Why, Sir Harry, Miss Fanny’s

nurse, who still lives in the family,

was taken ill last night with spasms ;

and Miss Fanny finding upon her

return from the ball, that the poor

woman was very bad, sut up with

her all night.” ^

F f
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Good girl !’* said Sir Harry in-

voluntarily.

Good! all, sir, if you knew all

you would call her good indeed!

1 verily believe that she thinks ofno-

thing in the world but how she may
make other people happy. Would
you believe it, sir, it was only yes-

terday that Miss Charlotte's maid

told me, that Miss Fanny, instead

of thinking about her own dress,

stayed almo<;t till the last moment
in Miss Charlotte's chamber, as-

sisting to put on her things in the

most becoming manner,”
• Go this moment, Jenkins,”

cried Sir Harry, “ and see whether

my uncle is stirring.”

Jenkins returned with an answer

in the affirmative, and Singleton

hastened to acquaint Mr. Davers

with the revolution whicli had ta-

ken place in his sentiments, and to

entreat that he would sanction his

immediate addresses to Miss Fanny
t!»tanley.

|;

“ Heaven be praised !” cried the

good old gentleman, “ all has hap-

pened as I wished. I have long

known this girl’s uorth, hut it was

too unobtrusive to he properly es-

timated by a superficial oViserver.

She is the last person of whom she

thinks, or for whose accommoda-
tion she IS solicitous. I might have

told you all this before we came
here, hut I wi.-ibed her make an in-

terest for herself.”

That very morning Sir Harry’s

proposals were made. Mr. Stanley

readily gave his consc'ut. Fanny

asked for a little Ume to study the

temper and disposition of her lover,

who yie’ led with t*s good a grace

as he could to his iiiistress’s prac-

tice of his uncloS baoqrite adage.

The result of her dcliiierauon was

in his favour; the}’ have now been

some yc. > married, and siill con-

tinue to enjoy the exquisite felici-

ty which springs from a well-as-

sorted union.

EXTRACTS FROM UNPUBLISH KD LETTERS BY
ROBERT BURNS.

FOR THE REPOSITORY.

Mr. Wordsworth, in a pamph-
let he published I think something

more than ay^ear ago, endeavoured

to separate the poetical from the

personal character ofRobert Burns:

his argument was ingenious, and

it had a benevolent object in view;

viz. as far as possible to bide from

sight the defective parts of the

conduct of our Scottish bard : he
contended that the one was quite

distinct from the other, and that

while it WRS of tlie utmost conse-

quence' td^'esHmate Hgluiy and

teeuf liigiily bis poetical character,

it was of little importance to scru-
||

tinize clorely the objectional part.«:

of his demeanour—that we should

rather look at the man through his

writings, dian at his writings through

the man. 1 confess that I was not,

and am not. hy any means satisfied

upon this r.juit; and although it

mar be tru'^ liat to form a fair

opinion of the merit of his poems,

it may no* be necessary to take the

private l.istory and demeanour of

the writer into account, yet it is

necessary to do so in order to ar-

rive at a correct judgment of his

merits ns a poet; wc cannot ascer-

tain fairly what credit he deserves
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for his productions^ without know-
injy in some degree the circumstan-

ces under which they were compo-
sed. At the same time I am not

for prying too closely into secret

history, or for calling any man, es-

pecitilly one that is dead, to too

strict an account for the errors into

which he might be led by )muthful

lieat and inexperience; but [ itili

insist, that some insight into gene-

ral temperament and deportment

must aid considerably in fulfilling

the duty of jiKiiciotis criticism.

It is for ihis purpose chiefly that

1 inclose for publication the fol-

lowing extracts from certain pri-

vate letters written by Burns while

he was resident at Edinburgh to-

ward the latter part of his short life I

(which ended in 1796), but before

his frame had been much impaired

by irregularities, and when his mind
retained all its fulness and force of

passion. 'Hiese letters were print-

ed in Edinburgh shortly after his

death; but as the greater part of

them related to some amour with a

lady, not much redounding to lus

credit, they were fitly suppressed

as a whole collection. At the same
time I see no reason w!iy such parts

of them should not he published,

as display forcibly and truly the

nature and peculiarities of the po-

et's mind, with

** So much of fiui'th, so luiicli of hearen,

And such impetuous blood.**

Of their authenticity I believe no

doubt need be entertained ; the co-

py from which the annexed ex-

tracts are made, was lent me by a

friend, who highly valued it, and

who I believe bad it from the print-

er, who saved it from among a

great number of copies which were

burnt. I may add, that in the life

of Burns by Dr. Carrie, I do not

find atiy mention of the particulftrs

noticed in this correspondence. It

will be seen that the writer was suf-

ficiently passionate in bis declara-

tions, but I have not included seri-

tences even of greater warmth and
feeling. Andrew
Edinburgh, Aug. is.

The extracts are given as the

letters followed each other in the

small 13mo. pamphlet from which
they are taken, and 1 have not

thought it worth wdiile to subjoin

.he particular dates, where any are

g’ven ill the originals.

I do love you, if possible, still

iietter for having so fine a taste and
turn for poesy. 1 have again gone
wrong in my usual unguarde<l way,

hut you may erase the word, and
put esteem, respect, or any other

tame Dutch expression you please

in its place. I believe there is iiq

holding converse, or carrying on
correspondence, with an amiable

woman, much less a gloriously ami-

able^Jiue zeonunu without some mix-

ture of that delicious passion, whose
most devoted slave 1 have more
than once had the honour of being.

But why be hurt or oilended on that

account? Can no honest man have

a prepossession for a fine woman,
but he must run hks head against

an intrigue? Take a little of the

tender witchcraft of Jove, and add

to it the generous, the honourable

sentiments of manly friendships

and 1 know but owe more delightful

morsel, wliich few, few in any rank

ever taste. Such a composition, is

like adding cream to strawberries

—it not only gives the fruit a more

elegant richness, but lu.s a pecu-

liar delfciousness of its own*’'

F > 2
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" I like to have quotations for

every oceaslon. They give one's

ideas so pat, and save one the tron-

bleoftinding expression adequate

to one's feelings. I think it is one

of the greatest pleasures attending

a poetic genius, tliat tve can give

our woes, cares, joys, loves, &c.

an embodied form in verse: which

to me is ever immediate ease.”

“ What a strange mysterious fa-

culty is that thing called imaghia-

tion! We have no ideas almost at

all of another world ; but I have

often amused myself with vision^y

schemes of what happiness might

be enjoyed by small alterations, al*

terations that we can fully enter

into in this present state of exist-

tenee. For instance, suppose you

and 1 just as we are at present ; the

same reasoning powers, sentiments,

and even desires; the same fond

curiosity for knowledge and re-

marking observation in our minds;

and imagine our bodies free from

pain, an<l the necessary supplies for

the wants of nature at all tirnes and

easily within our reach; imagine

further, that we were set free from

the law's of gravrtatioii which bind

us to this globe, and could at plea-

sure fly without inconvenience

through all the yet unconjectured

bounds of creation—what a life of

Miss would w'e lead in our mutual

pursuit of virtue and knowledge,

and our mutual enjoyinentoffriencl-

ship and love.”

‘‘ Have you ever met a perfect

character f Do we not sometimes

rather excliange faults than get

rid of them? For instance, I am
perhaps tired with and shocked at

a life too much the prey of giddy

inconsistencies and thouglidess foU

lies; by degrees I grow sober, pru-

dent, and statedly pious

I

say

statedly, because the most unaf-

fected devotion is not at all incon-

sistent with my first character—

I

join the world in congratulating

myself on the happy change. But
let me pry more narrowly into this

affair: have I, at bottom, any thing

of a secret pride in these endow-

ments and emendations?, Have I

nothing of a Presbyterian sourness,,

or hypocritical severity, when I

survey my less regular neighbours f

In a word, have I missed all those

nameless and numberless modifica-

tions of indistinct selfishness, which

are so near our own eyes that we
can scarce bring them within our

sphere of vision, and which the

known spotless cambric of our cha-

racter liides from the ordinary ob-

server ?”

Coarse minds are not aware

how much they injure the keenly

feeling tie of bosom-friendship,

when, in their foolish ofliciousness,

they mention what nobody cares-

for recollecting. People ^of nice

sensibility and generous minds have

a certain intrinsic dignity, that fires-

at being trifled with, of lowered, dr

I

even too nearly approached.”

My favourite feature i||^Mil-

ton's Satan is his manly fortitude in

supporting what cannot be reme-

died—in short, the wild broken

fragments of a noble exalted mind

in ruins. I meant no more by say-

ingbewBsafavouriteberpofmine.”

I mentioned to* you my letter

to Dr. Moore, giving an account

of my life: it is truth, every word

of it; and will give you the just
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ideft a man whom you Itave ho-
|j

Out upon the tempest of angeri lliO

noured with your friendship. 1 am acrimonious gall of fretful linpat{«

afraid you will hardly be able to eiice» the sullen frost of lowering
make sense of so torn a piece.!* resentment, or the corroding poi*'

son of withered envy ! Tliey eat
How wretched is the condition up the immortal part of man! If„

of one who is haunted wit|j coiisci* they spent tlieir fury only on the
ous guilt, and trembling under the unfortunate

,
objects of them, it

idea of a dreaded vengeance! And would be something in their favour

;

‘ what a placid calm, what a charm- but these miserable passions, like,

ing secret enjoyment it gives, to traitor Iscariot, Jbetray their lord

bosom tli^kind feelings of friend- and master.'*

ship and the fond throes of love! (To be continued,)

Plate 20.—RESIDENCE OF THE PRINCE OF HOMBURG.
The palace of the Prince of ed about the reign of Louis XIV.

Homburg, of which we this month but others bear the marks of great
present our readers with a plate, antiquity, perhaps beyond any cer-
is one of the most pleasantly, not tain calculation. The roof testifies

to say picturesquely, situated resi- that it is of about the same date as

deuces in that part of Germany: the palace of Versailles, and other
it stands upon an eminence, winch buildings in the same style in and
is well covered with trees of vari- 1 near Paris,

ous ages and kinds, and commands Beforethe recent apportionments
an extensive and rich view. It lies of territory and subjects upon the
on the German side of the Rhine, Continent,, and more particularly

12 leagues from that beautiful ri- in German}^ the possessions of the

ver, 14 from Wayence, 12 from princes of Homburg were compa--
Wisbadert, and 3 from Frankfort; ratively small, and the revenues by
and when we have said tiiat it is si- no means considerable; but of late

tuatedsonearto this last tamed city, it bus received an important and
we have said every thing; for ail

j

valuable addition on the opposite

who have travelled, or who have side of the Rhine, which is parti-

read any travels in that part of the ! ciilarly fertile, and has greatly add-
Continent, must be aware that I ed to the finance.s of the reigning

there nature has left liule or no- ! sovereign, father to the Prince of
tiling to he wished : the mansion is

|

Homburg, consort to the Princess

surrounded by a rich country, di- Elizabeth of England : the conn
versified with deep forests, lofty is now kept with more than wonted
mountains, and cultivated fields; splendour, and throughout not only

and l;he structure itself, which we the palace and the adjacent town,

understand has recently undergone but the principality, all things he-

considerable repair, is fitted up speak comfort and opulence. The
with all the conveniences and lux- concession of frontier was made by
uries that art, supported by libera- the Emperor of Austria, in const-

lity,cQiiVd supply. The principal deration of the eminent services of

part of the present fabric was erect- the princes of Homburg in the late
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var. The reigning sovereign is

old, but much beloved by his sub-

jects and by his family : he is said

to be more particularly attached to

the hereditary prince. He has se-

veral daughters ;
one was married

to the late Duke of Anhalt-Dcssau,

and another is married to 11. K. Il«

Prince William of Prussia.

ON THE LETTER OF AN AHTIMONOGAMIST, AND A
PLURALITY OF HUSBANDS AND WIVES.

Mr. Editok,

OaSEiiviNO in the Repository

« letter signed An Antimonoga-

mist,** giving the particulars of a

curious story told in the Epistles

of St. Jerome, of a wife in Rome
who had, I think, twenty-three hus-

bands, and of a husband who had

about as many wives (I do not re-

member the precise number stated),

and who were finally united in wed-

lock, that it might be ascertained

which should gain the victory; I

cannot forbear inclosing for your

perusal an extract or two from a

curious old pamphlet, printed in

London in the year 1022, which

bears the following singular title:

A Discourse of N ews from Prague

in Bohemia, of a husband who by
witchcraft had murdered eighteen

wives, and of a wife who had like-
I

wise murdered nineteen husbands;

with the intercourse of one infernal

spirit betwixt them, under two se-

veral names and under twQ sqveral

shapes: and, in conclusion, how
this devil did kill the man, and for

what causes he spared the woman.*’

How authentic this relation is I

do not pretend to say, but certain

it is that it was greedily swallowed

by our ancestors, who were not at

all chargeable with incredulity,

particq]|^t|y in matters of witch-

eraC|^ date when this pampb-
lfi|||^|ii|l^blished ; for your readers

that King James 1.

then reigning, wrote a treatise ex-

pressly to prove, that there were

such things as old men and women
who had intercourse wifli familiar

spirits and demons in the shapes of

cats and various other animals*.

I find also by the tiilepage, that

this “ Discourse’^ was translated

from and compared with the French

and German copies, so that the in-

habitants of those two countries

had had the benefit of reading it.

Whether the Roman widow and

widower, who had so often been

married, and to whom your corre-

spondent an Antimonogamist re-

fers, resorted to the same expe-

dient for getting rid of their in-

cumbrances, I do not know; but if

they had done so, probably the

pious St. Jerome, who is recom-

* In MM, twenty-five years afier

die (late of this pamphlet, James Ilowel,

a most intelligent and learned man (ivhof&e

name and works 1 have been happy to

see mentioned in the two last numbers of

die Repository), writes thus regarding

witches: 1 say, that he who denies

there are such busy spirits, and such poor

passive creatures upon whom they v\oi:k,

who commonly arc called xvitchtSy I say

again, that he who denies there are such

spirits, shews that he himself hath a spi-

rit of coniradiction in him opposing the

I

concurrent and consentient opinion of all

antiquity.”

—

Familiar Letters, ifc. p.425.

Dr. Browu, the author of a work on VuU
gar Errors, was himself a welbknown

dupe to this most vulgar of all prejudices.
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mending matrimony, would not

have cited them as examples.

The ensuing extracts only shew,

what indeed did not need much
more proof, to what an extravagant

extent our ancestors carried their

eas^ belief. The writer begins by
saying, that Katherine, the wife

who had killed by her evil prac-

tices so many husbands, and Hul-
derick, who had made away with

so many wives, v\ere the daughter

an9 son of two old physicians, who
bad bad dealings w'itb the devil,

and w'ho assigned over their fami-

liar spirits to their children : that

of the female was called Chitty,

and appeared to her always in the

shape of a rat. Siie disposed of

her first husband in the following

manner:

•‘I’lie young gentleman had oc-

casion to ride to Prague, being

some two or three miles from his

house: passing by a little w'ood,

the devil, in the shape of a bear,

leapt over a pale and rnslied into

the highway. The gentleman rode

upon a young horse, wliich seeing

the bear, as all horses will by na-

ture, he snorted, kicked, he winced,

he flung this way and that way, till

at the last the horse flung the gen-

tleman in that manner that his

neck was lamentably broken, and

he found dead. The spirit Chitty

was quickly with Katherine to tell

her the news, which made her heart

glad. Now she had time to make
herself ready. for mourning when

news should be brought her by

others, of her husband's misfortune.

It was not long before some of her

fricmlsand neighbours came to her,

as<«well by degrees to tell her of her

husband’s death, as to comfort her

itpofi'llKise extremities which they
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expected she would fall into.

ter some compliments, at last they

told her of her husband^s mis-

chance, upon the bearing (by a re*

cipe which she had taken for that

purpose) she fell into a swoon, in

which she continued almost an
hour: at last, with much ado, as

they thought, they brought her to

herself
;
then she tore her hair, she

rent her clothes, she pulled out a
knife, making as if she would have

stabbed herself, if her hands had
not been held; she did counterfeit

grief and dolour exceeding cun-
ningijr. Oh! what dissembling

creatures women are when they

provide themselves to act the part

of dissimulation ! I have seen ma-
ny women make great shew of

grief when their husbands were

dead, hut I have observed very few
who have surfeited upon too much,
grief.”

In this manner, by various prac-

tices of the same kind, and by the

agency of her familiar, she made
away with eighteen husbands.—In

the mean time Huhlcrick was not

idle, but availed himself of the aid

of his familiar Dobby, in the shape

of a cat, to kill bis w ives whom he

took in succession: he seems. to

have been a perfect Blue Beard

among the women. What became
of his first wife we are thus told :

He married also a rich citizen’s

daugiiter of Prague, and had 2000/.

portion with her : this maid was

very virtuously brought up, and

very religiously. He agreed with

his young wife in like manner a$

Katherine did with her husband,

for notliing was more odious^ und

grievous to him than to s^ejthe vir-

tuous and religious’exe#*cises^ his

wife. After he had been iwarrietl
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to her some four months, he prac-

tised with Dobby bis spirit to make
away his wife, as Chi tty had done

to make away Katherine’s husband.

Dobby counselled Hulderick to

lake a yourney, and to be absent a

fortnight or three weeks, ^ and then

let me alone with your wife,’ quoth

the spirit. Ifuklerick had not been

on his journey above a week but

this devil found m^ns to break her

neck down a pair of stairs. HuU
derick, upon bis return home, find-

iug his wife dead and buried by

her friends, lie made the greatest

shew of sorrow that any man living
|

might do: within two months all
|

lamentation was digested, and good

satisfaction was given to the blind

world.”

In the end, about seven years

having past, Hulderick, who had

been intimate with Katherine, and

knew her machinations, took an

apprentice, to whom he unguard*

ediy disclosed the secrets of both

:

this youth was converted by a god-

ly preacher, and confessed all he

• knew. Hulderick and Katherina

were put to all kinds of savage tor-

tures, but confessed nothing, and

at last, as the most cruel expedient

of ail, it was decreed by the ktate

that they should be married to each

other : they were so, and they im-

mediately began to plot with their

mutual familiar for each other’s

destruction. The devil favoured

Katherine, who soon put an end to

Hulderick, and spared the woman,

in order that she might again *be

tortured as the most wicked of the

two, and finally burnt as a witch.

Such is the recital which the

waiter gives with the most ludicnius

gravity, and he follows it up with

most sage reflections well worthy

of the subject. What instruction

the ladies and gentlemen of the

present day may derive from it, I

do not know ; if they derive any at

ail, 1 shall be glad of it, and shall

not think iny analysing pains thrown

away. 1 am, &c.

ANTiaUARltJS.

Srpt. lv2, 1818.

THE PORTRAIT: J Tale.

(Continued from j), 130.)

These words, and a conversation

which he had with Julia herself,

determined him to be silent. The
count questioned her concerning

tlie state of her heart. I have

never been in love,” answered Ma-
rion laughing; but 1 feel that if 1

did love, it would be with my whole

heart, like all the rest of my coun-

try-women. 1 will be true even to

the grave ; but woe to my lover if

he eveu looks at another: I must

ailFections of my
husb|^% I must know tliat i

piWPfiti ibein.”

What proof will you have of

that, lovely Manon asked the

count.

What proof Oh! believe me,

we maidens know a thousand ways

of proving it
:

you, for exam-
ple

”

1 ! What do you mean tasay

—-Go on.”

You tell me you love me,’*

continued she, but do 1 believe

you ? and if I did, aod 1 were ottce

to read in your eyes that you were

jesting with me, then there would

be an end of it. You know the
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on nre so food of liear^ ^ andn^kin the fr^sh slreanK Ni?,”

ing^)> tbjBra itj\U':€learly explainjed sang she, her b^suiliCn^lk^iid ^

what lf|ve..fs«<i JP Tdiad once the site threw live water pvcF
,
her,h^ay? ^-v

slightest auspicton^* that my lover ing breast-^ , - «
•

did nOtwalueme above every thing No ! water ne’er tan queucb Ipvc’k aamei ^
<

;

ill. the world besides, it would be alt tvuhin my fatibfuL breast tJnu bMins, .
.

.over with my love fon^him.’’
|

The count knew the air well, bat *

}W)ds it possible for him here to he had never heard her sing it thus

sayy>^ I know you, Julia j you are before. The tears stood in.Jier

the^ .daughter of the rich Marte- beautiful eyesi In an instant he

nay?”. Could he do this? stood before her, and caught her-?

What he could do, however, lie in his arms: she leaped her head

did.* With glittering eyes, lie cried, : softly on his breast; he kissed die
“ 1 love yon, Manon—yes, I love tears from her eyes ; he wept hini-

you : all that your song describes self, and vowed eternal constancy.

1 feci.”—He threw liis arms around Maiioii raised her tearful eyes ;
her

her.—“ Look in my eyes, Manon— look of tenderness pierced his very ^

M'hat do you find there but the pn* soul. “ If yon love me,” said she .

rest love? Db you not see trutivi solibing, why ” She stopped.

confidence, tenderness till death? “ What,” asked the count,“what.

Speak, Manon !” would you say, my love ? Wliy-

—

Manon looked for a moment in “ Wliy do you not speak to my
his eyes, and then slowly witltdrew father?” said slie, blushini^ hesit.a-

her own ; and when she again rai- ting, and hiding her treacherous

sed them, he perceived that they lips on liis full heart,

were wet: she held up her finger “ To your father ?” said he smir

at him menacing, hut answered no- ling: “ Ju ” He hadralmost said

thing. Julia, hut he drowned the syllable

Thus passed week after week, in a sigh.—“ Manon, may 1 speak

The count loved with an eternal
j
to him ? Dare I ? Do you love mo ?

passion, and Manon—she often sat
j

Oh ! do yon indeed love mef”
beside him by tlie brook, pensive,

:
Slio breathed a ki^ on his lips

melancholy, and unhappy. Slic instead of an answer, and in an in-

shook l>er liead when lie spoke of I stain flew from his arms into the-

his love
;
she endeavoured to avoid cottage. In two minutes the father

him, but it was impossible—the
,

came forth. “ Yon wish to speak

sound of his voice acted as a charm, • with me ?” said he, w itli surprise.

wIucIl drew her insensibly towards ^ The count stood still by the

him,
!
brook, “ 1 ? I ?”

Tte. count saw the struggles of “ Yes, you
;
so my daughter told

the innocent girl with the highest me.,*?

triumph^/ He. went one morning “Well,’* said the count smiling,

earJy vto. vtisU. her, and found that “ since Julia will carry it so fnrj” •

sbediad ' left the cottage, and was and approached him. I loveMa«

seotaad the side. of the brook, non, she laiues me ;
will ymi rgive*

wJiiieliv^owed clear as cryj^tal over her to me?’* - .

iieJjeilvafipeWdes, bathingJter arms The old man joyfully seiaed the

f o/. VL No. XXXir. G ©
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count’s hand, “ You will marry

Manon ? Good ! I give her to you.

—Manon !” cried he, and Manon
came slowly forth from tlie cottage.

She threw herself into the count’s

arms; she hung on his breast; her

pure heart opened to the sweetest

sensations of love and tenderness :

he was indescribably happy.

The count hoped now every mi-

nute for thoconf^esSion that she was

indeed Julia, but he hoped in vain.

She talked of the festival which her

marriage would occasion, of her

bridal clothes; and in tlie midst of

these trifles, the tenderest affection

towards him always broke forth.

What more could the count desire ?

}ie forgot Julia ; he wished for no
change; be was happy beyond the

I

power of increase in the love of his

peasant-maid.
|

He smiled then when she spoke

of her approaching marriage in this

cottage; when she told him, that if

he truly loved her, he must allow

her to undertake a pilgrimage to a

blessed image, a day’s journey from
thence, which she had vowed to

make: she begged him also not to

come for two whole days. He pro-

mised it smiling. Manon went with

him as far as Villoison
; scarcely

could slie tear herself from hisarms.
“ Good heavens, what an enthu-

siast!” said he, when he was alone.

Late in the evening he received a
letter from Monsieur Martenay,
inviting him to come to him the
next day. The count now percei-

ved plainly that on the morrow he
was to see his Manon as the daugh-
ter of Martenay, and he prepared
himself against all surprises. He
w^alked to a distant InllfUnd school-

ed himselAliligently, dreading lest

he should destroy the denoument

of a comedy which had cost his be*

loved so much pains, and would

afford her so much pleasure.

He now threw aside the part of

the steward, and dressed himself as

the Count de la Claude. In the

morning he set out with all imagi-

nable pomp for the estate of Mon-
sieur Martenay. Martenay came
to meet him in his carriage. The
devil !” said he, ‘^you make people

wait for you ! It would seem as if

you were in no hurry to he my son.”
‘‘ My father,” cried the young

count, warmly embracing Marte-

nay, “ I am for ever happy.” He
flew before the old man up the

stairs.

It happens rather unfortunate-

ly for my daughter,” said Marte-

nay, that all her plans respecting

you Imve been frustrated. But who
would think of looking for you un-
der the disguise of a steward } and
we should have been seeking you
still if your father had not written

and told ns who you were, my son.”

The count smiled. ‘‘ O Hea-
ven T’ he cried, ‘‘ how happy I am !’*

“ I never saw a man so much in

love,” said Martenay. This is my
daughter,” continued he, leading

forward a young lady whom the

count had never seen before. He
started at first very naturally, but

recovered himself in a moment.
He saw that they wished to carry

the jest still further, and he himself

found so much amusement in it,

that be determined to let it go as

far as possible.

He paid a very cold compliment
to the young lady immediately, and
returned to his discourse with Mar-
tenay. By degrees a little family

circle had assembled. Martenay’s

brow became clouded : What are
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you about ?** whispered he to the

count. The latter laughed aloud.

At length the old man came for*^

ward : “ My friends,” said he, ** I

will ho longer delay the declara*

tion I am goifig to make: my
daughter had a little stratagem in

her head against this young man
whom you see, but we must put off

every thing of that kind till after*

wards.' Affairs in Paris wear so

fearful an aspect, and we know so

little what may happei^to us to-

morrow, that 1 am in haste to give

iny daughter a protector in the son

of my old friend the Count de la

Claude. Now it^ is your turn,

count.”

I'he count smiled. Yourdaugh-
ter, Monsieur Martenay, will make
me the happiest being on earth.”

He flew into Martenay’s arms.

And you, iny love,” continued

Martenay, leading the count to-

wards bis daughter, give him
your hand, though he has not yet

spoken a word to you.” > .

The count drew back laughing,

hut coloured a little with vexation

at their proceeding so far. I

must,” said he, put an end to all

this: I love another; my hand is

engaged.”

Martenay stared at him. *‘How!”

cried he, ‘‘ you refuse my daugh-

ter ?”

I refuse her, 1 accept her, as it

happens, and a peasant-maid has

my plighted faith.” He laughed

aloud.

Hark ye, monsieur le compte,”

said the stern old soldier angrily,

approaching thecount, your laugh

is the laugh

a

fool.”
** Yes, dear father Martenay,”

answered the count, laughing still

more, ** but of a happy fooL”

** Does the man tave?” asked

Martena}', laying his band on his

sword. ^

Your daughter might doubt my
courage, Monsieur Martenay,” said

the count coldly, but you shall

not. Do you indeed believe, sir,

even if I did not love your daugh-

ter, that your present conduct would

constrain me to be faithless to her

Martenay looked at him, -more

and more astonished. “ What is^

he talking about ?” asked he;^‘ does

any one of you understand?”

Every body looked wonderingly

at the count. “ Villain!” cried

Martenay, seized at once with the

strongest indignation, and drawing

his sword. At this moment the fa-

ther of the count, who was that in-

stant arrived, entered the room : he
sprang directly between his son and
his friend. Your son is a scoun-

drel,” cried Martenay, whom I

will teach better manners. He
comes to marry my daughter ”

Yes,” interrupted the young
count, “ for that purpose I am here

;

this is indeed carrying a jest too

far.” He drew his father aside, and

explained to him in two words, that

Martenay’s daughter was in the

disguise of a peasant-girl : he shew-

ed him the portrait.

Ay, ay ! so, so !” exclaimed the

old count, laughing aloud, that

is another thing.” Then looking

at Martenay ’s unfortunate daugh-

ter, and laughing still more, He
will have your daughter, and he

will .not have her ; in short, he is

engaged to a peasant-maid.”

But by all the devils in hell

” cried Martenay.

Brother,” interrupted the old

count, you are turned comedian

:

we see through your joke, ha 1 ha !”

G o 2
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“ I entreat you, Monsieur Mar-

tenay,” said the young count, ‘‘ to

put an end to all this: i love the

country- maid, give me your daugh-

ter.”

Martenay stood confounded.

—

Not a word more,” cried he:

^‘explain yourself, old man; ex-

plain yourself, brother. I shall go

distracted.”

The old count Snatched the por-

^trait from his son, and held it to-

wards Martenay : See, is there any

resemblance?”
“ Tliat is Manon,” said Marte-

nay : how came your son by that

picture?”

“ The devil
!
you sent it to me

yourself. Recollect yourself.”

Martenay burst into a loud laugh.

Yes,” he cried, now I see it all.
;

The devil ! I have played a stupid !

trick; in my haste I have changed
|

the portraits.—But your son,” con-
|

tinned he, “ is not such a fool;j

when he knows that this is a pea- !

sant-girl, he now knows all ”
j

Yes, Monsieur Martenay,” said
|

the young count instantly, “ yes, I

;

know all : 1 love this maid such as
;

jou see her in her portrait
; I have

j

promised myself to her; in a week
|

we shall he married, and 1 entreat
j|

I

examining it. No, my dear count,

this is my daughter.”

“ But how ?” interrupted the fa-

ther of the count: “ what did you

say, my son ? promised ? in a week ?

how! your marriage?”

The young count turned pale

;

he looked round the circle. “ I am
I

I

bewildered,” said he at lengtli

:

I
‘‘ Monsieur Martenay,” he cried

' indignantly,** where is your daugh-

I

ter? which is she ?”

1

“ I,” sii^id the young lady her-

j

self, stepping forward, ** 1 am the

daughter of Monsieur Martenay.

We were destined for each other,

count, but ”

** You are so still,” cried both the

fathers: ** give your hands.”

** Never! never !”exclaimedbotIi

their children, each retreating a

.step. The count added in a me-
lancholy but firm tone, ** 1 have

given my faith to a peasunt-girl

;

but I do not regret the error into

wliicli 1 liave fallen. I thank you,

j

Monsieur Martenay.” He would

have retired, but his father detain-

ed him. ** Will you explain to us,”

said he gravely, “ bow you can have

been so far misled, my son r”

** Willingly,” answered the count

;

and with calm satisfaction in his

your blessing.”
j!

** My blessing! the devil! he
j|

does not understand yet. The por- ll

traits, simpleton, have been chan-
j

ged. I knew where my daughter’s
I

picture lay; I was obliged to steal

It, because the young lady had

made up iier mind tlmt you should

not know her, and in my hurry I

seized on the portrait of a young
country girl, which I had had taken

on account of her beauty. My let-

ter was r^dy to send
;

1 had only

time to seal up the portrait, without

countenance, he related every cir-^

curostance. ** Do you not see that

the portrait, and your letter, Mon-
sieur Martenay, in which you led me
to believe that your daughter would

appear to me under some disguise,

all together must have removed eve-

ry doubt, that in Manoii 1 loved

your daughter.”

“Ay! there he is quite right,”

said every one laughing, except

the old count; lie alone was serious.

He pressed his son’s hand, and said

to him, “My son, here stands Mon-
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-sieiir Marten ay’s daughter; she t

will forgive an involuntary error;

-then——

”

Never!” cried both the young
people. I'he old count bowed, and

led his son out of the room. They
entered their carriage, and pro-

ceeded in silence to Villoison.

(To be continued*)

THE FEMALE TATTLER.
No. XXXI V.

He wildly errs who thinks L yield

Precedence in the wetl-clolh*d field,

Thouifh mix'd with wheat 1 growj
Iiuluijrcnt Ccies knew my unilli,

And to adoni the tecmiiip: earth,

She bade the poppy blow.

Nor vainly gay the sight to please,

Put blest with power mankind to ease,

The goddess saw me ri.sr :

Thrive with the life-supporting grain,**

She cried, ** U^ie solace of the swum.
The cordial of his eyes.

Seize, happy mortal, seize the good

;

My hand supplies thy sleep and food,

And makes tlice truly blest:

With plenteous iiieols enjoy the day,

In slumbers pass the night away,
And leave to fate the rest." CoWLEY.

A THOUSAND blessings wait on

the man who invented sleep,” says

iSancho Panza, in the delightful

simplicity of his heart, for it

wraps a man all round like a cloak.”

A person of a quite dilferent rank

and disposition checked his infla-

med ambition by thinking on it.

From a humble squire to a crazy

knight-errant, I turn to the great-

est knight-errant whom the world

ever beheld
;
and this was yVlexan-

der the Great, who is related to

have declared, that nothing could

convince him of his. possessing a

mortal nature but his not being

able tu live without sleep.

To eyist without sleep, if it were

pos:>ible ill such a state as that in

which we arc involved (though 1

have read of a lady in some French
romance who was anxious to pos-

sess such a qualifleation), must be

the wish only of those whose time

I

is passed in a waking dream. To
every reasonable being, a state of

||

perpetual vigil must be a state of

miser}^ not unlike those whom
Swift, with his fine satirical pow-

I
ers, has described in his travels as

||

supremely cursed with’ immor-
l| tulity.

j

Sleep is necessary to the happy,

I

as it has been well observed, to

j

prevent their being satiated even

{

with rational pleasures, or to en-

! dear life by that absence of its ac-

I

tivitics which sleep affords; while

I

it is essential to the miserable, by

I

giving them intervals of quiet, and

becoming, in the beautiful language

of our immortal poet, “ the balm of

each day’s care.” Homer has, there-

fore, considered it an office suited

to the goddess of wisdom, when she

employs her power in laying Ulys-

ses asleep as soon as he landed on

Pliseacia:
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lYbcn PallaB paur’d tweet slumbers on bis

soul»

And balmy dreams, the gift of soft repose.

Calmed all his pains, and banish'd all his woes.

It is rather surprisingr, at least it

has ever appeared so to me, that

night, though to many the longest,

and certainly the most innocent

part of life, should be treated with

so much negligence, as is general-

ly the case, except <by tliose who
pervert her gifts.

Astronomers indeed may expect

her with impatience, and felicitate

themselves upon her arrival ; they

may, in the ardour of their pursuit,

be sometimes displeased with the

appearance ofthe sun, for removing

from their view, by the splendour

ofhis beams,those numerous worlds

which they suppose to be contained

in the various constellations. The
star-gazers indeed may, rather as

an exception than a general rule,

be expected to pay their homage
to night for the increase of know-
ledge which they derive from her:

but the far greater part of her

more avowed votaries are the sons

of luxury and the children of dis-

sipation, who appropriate to festi-

vity the hours designed for rest;

who consider the reign of pleasure

as commencing when day begins

to withdraw her busy multitudes,

and ceases to dissipate attention by

intrusive and unwelcome variety
;

who begin to awake to joy when
the rest of the world sinks into in-

sensibility.

The more refined and penetra-

#ng part of mankind, who take

survi^ of the wilds of life,

who see'^tne innumerable terrors

and distresses tliat are perpetually

preying oi||the heart of man, and
discern with painful perspicuity

calamities that are yet to arrive,

are glad to close their eyes upon

the gloomy prospect, and lose,

though in a transient oblivion, the

view of others* miseries and a sense

of their own.

Sleep, therefore, when consider-

ed as one of the blessings allotted

to our existence, is justly appro-

priated to industry and temperance.

The refreshing rest and the peace-

ful night are the portion only of

him, who lies down weary with ho^

nest labour or rational activity,

and free from the fumes of indi-

gested luxury ;
while it is the just

doom of laziness and gluttony, to

bcrinactive without ease, and drow-

sy without tranquillity.

It is sufficient, one would think,

to repress some of our troublesome

dispositions, when we reflect, that

there is no situation among those

which are considered the most hap-

py, from which We do not descend

with pleasure to an unconscious

state of repose. The state I be-

lieve cannot he attained, whatever

may be its delights, which we can

contemplate in pleasing succession

for a day and a night, and to whose

enjoyments we should consent to

be confined in perpetual watchful-

ness.

We may reasonably suspect, that

the destinations of life have more

shew than value, when experience

convinces usy that all are alike weary

of pleasures as well as cares; while

every class of mortals, the little

and the great, the ignorant and the

learned, the famous and the ob-

scure, alike apply to nature for the

balm of forgetfulness.

Such is the frequent disposition

to stray as it were from ourselves,

that artificial means are too often
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employed to procure the requisite

oblivion. Alexooder,,whom 1 shall

again introduce as an example,

added intemperance to sleep, and

applied to inebriety to make him
forget that he was tlie conqueror of

the world: and what numbers are

there who lull their senses by lux-

urious habits or dissipating plea-

sures!

Even Dr. Johnson acknowledges,

in the unrivalled preface to the im-

mortal work of his dictionary, that

much of bis life had been trifled

away: and who is there, that, with

infinitely greater reason, must not

make the same complaint ? If any

of my readers should ask them-

selves, what portion of every day is

suffered to pass without leaving any

traces behind it, must be wise or

fortunate indeed, if the answer

does not terminate in a self-con-

demning acknowledgment.

The happiest hours of many are

those which are abandoned to that

solitude in which they can resign

themselves to the dreams of imagi-

nation
;
when scenes of pleasure

answer to their call, and every

wished-for variety of situation or

enjoyment obeys their summons.

It is easy, as an eminent writer
|

expresses it, to collect in these se-

mi-slumbers all the possibilities of

life, to bring back the past, to an-

ticipate the future, to unite the

beauties of the seasons, to receive

and bestow felicity, and to call

those phantoms which are most effi-

cacious in enablihg us to forget

ourselves. Some are afraid to be

alone, and amuse themselves by a

perpetqal succession of compani-

ons : but the difference is not great,

in solitude we have our dreams

alone, and in company we dream

with others ; but the end sought by
both is a forgetfulness of ourselves.

But these are the works of fancy,

are by no means necessary, and
may, by ah habitual indulgence,

betray the mind into frivolous and
irrational satisfactions. The phi-*

losopber disdains them, the man
of science rejects them, and the

man of business trembles at them ;

nay, we all can do without them.

But sleep is essential to all ; and
nature does not delay to prove it.

The most diligent inquirer is not

long able to keep his eyes open.

Once in twenty-four hours, the gay
and the gloomy, the witty and the

dull, the clamorous and tlie silent,

the busy and the idle, all submit

to the equalizing power of sleep.

I was thus far engaged in my
thoughts on this interesting subject

when I was interrupted by a visitor,

who, after our conversation had oc-

cupied the common topics of the

hour, requested to be informed re-

specting the subject of my next

lucubration. As my acquaintance

I
happens to be a person whose cha-

racter is distinguished by certain

singularities, I might have been

engaged on a topic that, by apply-

ing to some of these, would have

proved offensive to bis feelings,

when I should, with all necessary

politeness, have declined affording

him the requisite gratification.

But the subject which occupied

both my thoughts and my pen,

when he was announced to me, was

of a nature, .as 1 conceived, that

could not be misinterpreted, and
at which no offence could posilibly

be taken by him: I therefore did

not hesitate to read what I bad writ-

ten, informing him. at the same

time, that I had not yet brought
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my paper to a ,conclusion ;.and, by
way of .spying soniething civil to

bim, but without any expectation

of receiving any other than a ge-

neral answer, 1 added, that he ruiglit

probably suggest some enlivening,

thoughts, from his fancy or expe-

rience, which .would relieve the so-

briety of my subject.

'Fhe gentleman seemed to ac-

knowledge the complitiient
; but

when I had finished reading the;

manuscript, though 1 did not look

for brilliancy of remark or depth

of observation, I very candidly ac-

knowledge that I was perfectly

astonished by a loud horse-laugii

on his part. This was followed by

an assurance that he could supply

me with an observation, that might
furnish me with an idea respecting

the utility of sleep, which had pro-

bably-never occurred to me. He
then proceeded as follows

:

I, madam, as you know, am a 1

married man, and as you some-
times do my wife the favour to pay

her a visit, you cannot be mistaken

as to a certain quality she has, that

renders Irer rather intelligible to all

her acquaintance
; which is nothing

more or less than a continual love

of talking, and a voice like a crack-

ed hautbois. Now, my good nia- i

I

dam, as

any one els^j^

hicnce in a prpppftionate^

I am equally sensible of any occa-

sional remedy that is applied

I

evil. The different occurrences of

the day make no other alteration,

blit in the tones slie employs, as

they are equally loud, and, ab-

stracted from circumstances, are

equally unpleasant to mq atjeast,^

as a married life of ten years has^

not rendered them habitual to me.

When she is pleased,, she screams

witii delight, and when she is an-

gry, site clamours with displeasure

;

and bhe is never quiet, nor ever

still, but when site is asleep. As
for sleeping myself, that I never

can do when she is awake. And
thus I have informed you of a bless-

ing belonging to sleep, which ne-

ver, perhaps, would have suggest-

ed itself to the Female l^ittler, as

a partial remedy indeed, but tlte

only one I know of for a talkative-

and a scolding wife.”

1 could not suppose that I should

bring my paper to such a conclu-

sion, but I did not refuse what

chance offered me, and I leave ,it

to tlic contemplation of my read-

ers. r T—

•

HUMOROUS EXTRACTS FROM JAMES liOWEUS
FAMILIAR LETTERS.

Mr. EpiTOR, the .author's talent for bpniprous

I SEND you a few more quo- anecdote; indeed I dp upt tbipk

tations from Howel’s of a that that was. at all his ./Wf,
differeii|..^haraP^6r to those which chief talent consistecl in ilie power
have^|hE#p!feded, and to which I per- of shrewdly observing upon thjg^ap*

ce^lC|l[.ypu have giy^ii insertion. I tions of men of various qlas^s^ and
aot |i>ware that what I have below] various countries, q£ whicji ^s%w
selected ar^not perhaps the bqst many in the course of hia- travels^,

specimens Tcogld have fotint} ofj As, Imwever,, I before'
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what wai necessary upon this poitu,

I do not intend to detain you fur-

ther at present^ than by subscribing

in3’self, D. W-—n.

Srpt. a.

A VlNTNER^S AND SHOEMAKfiR^S

DISPUTE.

rU tell your lordship of a pas%

sage which happened lately in my
lodging, which is a tavern. 1 had

sent for a shoemaker to make me a

pair of boots, and my landlord, who
is a pert, smart man, brought up a

^hoppin of wliite wine (and for this

particular there are better French
wines here than in England, and

clieaper, for they are but at a groat

a quarts and it is a crime of a high

nature to mingle or sophisticate

any wine here). Over this choppin

of white wine, my vintner and shoe-

maker fell into a hot dispute about

bishops. The shoemaker grew fu-

rious, and called them thejirehrands

c/* hell^ and the imirutnents of the

devilf and that thejt^ were of his in-

stitution, fiot of God^s, My vintner

took him up smartly, and said.

Hold, neighbour, there: do you not

know, as well as 1, that Titus and Ti-

mothy were bishops ? that our Sa-

viour is entitled, the bisliop of our

souls? that the word bishop is as

frequently mentioned in Scripture

as the name pastor^
elder, or deacon?

Then why do you inveigh so bit-

terly against them ?”—The shoe-

makeranswered : 1 know the name
and office to be good, but they have

abused it.”—My vintner replies;

Well, then, you are a shoemaker

by your profession: imagine that

you, or A hundred, or a thousanc^

or a hundred thousand of your

trade, should play the knave, and

sell calf*s-skin boota for neat’s lea-

I ai. r/. 1^9. XXXIV.

J

tber, or do other cheats, must wo
therefore go barefoot? Must the

gentle craft of the shoemakers fall,

therefore, to the ground ? It is the

fault of tlie men, not of the call-

ing.*’ The shoemaker was so gra-

velled at this, that be was put to bis

last; for he had not a word more
to say

.

CONSOLATIONS OP IMPRISONMENT.
There is a people in Spain call-

ed Los Patnccos, wlio some three

score and odd years since were dis-

covered by the flight of a hawk of

the Duke of Alva’s. Tins people,

then all savage (though they dwelt

in the ceiureof Spain, not far from

Toledo, and are yet Ije'd to be a

part of those aborigines that Tubal
Cain brought in), being hemmed
ill and imprisoned as it were by a

multitude of craggy huge moun-
tains, thought that behind those

mountains there was no more earth.

I am so habituated to this prison,

(the Fleet,) and accustomed to the

wails thereof, that I might well

be brought to think that there is no

other world behind them; and irt

my extravagant imaginations I of^

ten compare this Fleet to Noah’s

ark, surrounded by a vast sea, and

huge deluge of calamities, which

hath overwhelmed this poor island.

Nor, although I have been so long

aboard here, was 1 yet under hatch-

es, for I have a cabin upon the up-

per deck, whence I breathe the best

air the place aflbrds; add here-

unto, that the society of Master

Hopkins, the warden, is an advan-

tage to me, who is one of tlie knovv-

ingest and most civil gentlemen

that I have conversed withal. More-

over, there are some choice gen-

tleman that are my tr*-marfyrs; for

a prisoner and a martyr are the

H u



EXTRACTS PROM JAMES I! FAMILIAR LETTERS.

SRine thing, save thnt the one h Av- Hfe told the captain *thAt‘'lVe **was

ried before lih de^th^ and the other cbrne to eicecute his exfafefSAnby’s

after. commission of ' martial ' ia<v

TUHKSi and Wine, ' him; the captain started uji'sud-

The Iasi Grand Turk died of ex- denl}^, his hair standing svn 'etid,

ces^ of wine, for he had at one time and being struck with

swallowed three and thirty okcs, asked him wherein he had dlteii'cfed

^hicli is a measure near upon the the duke. I'he'prOvost aiisweTed:

bigness of our quart; a^id that Sir, I comenotto expostuWre tlie

which brought him to this was the business with you, biit to executle

companj' of a Persian lord, that my commission: titerefore, I pray,

had given him his daughter for a prepare yourself, for there*!l jdur

present, and came with him from ghostly father and here 5murexecii-

Bagdat : besides, one accident that tioner.” So he fell on liis kifees be-

happened to him was, that he had fore the priest, and having done; the

an eunuch who was used to be hangman going to put the halter

drunk, and whom he had com- about his neck, the provost threw

manded twice upon pain of life it away, and breaking out into a

to refrain, Sw^earing by Mahomet laughter, told him there was no such

that he would cause him to be thing, and that he had done this to

strangled if he found him the third try his courage how he would hear

tinie^(i: yet the eunuch still con- the terror of death. The captain

iinued in iiis drunkenness. Here-
|
looked gliastly upon him, and said,

Upon ihi^’ Turk, conceiving with
j

Then, sir, get you out of tny

himself that there must needs be
;

tent, for you imve done me R very

islome extraordinary deliglit in ill office.” The next morning the

drunkenness, because this man pre- said Captain Balea, though R young
ferred it before his life, fell to it man of about thirty, had his hair all

himself, and so drunk himself to turned grey, to the admiration of

death. all the world, and of the Duke of

A CURIOUS STORY OP SUDDEN Alva himself, who questioned 'him

GREYNESS. ubout it, but he would confess no-
" When the Duke of Alva was in thing.

‘

Brussels, al)out tlie beginning of The next year the duke was rc-

thc tumults in the Netherlands, he voked, and in his journey to the

had^satdown before llulst in Flan- court of Spain, he was to pass^ by
ders; and there was a provost-mar- Saragossa, and this Captain Bolea

sliai in his army, who was a favour- told him that there was a thing fii

ite of his, and this provost had put tl%attown worthy to he seen by his

some to death by secret commis- excellency, which was a casa de

sion from the duke. There was one /ecus,’ a bedlam -house, for there

Captain Bolea in the army, who was not the like in Christendom,

was ah intimate friend of the pro- ** Well,”‘8aid the dhke, '^^6*aiJd

YOSt j and one evening late lie went tell the warded 1 will l>e tfuire lo-

io ttie 'said captain’s tent, and morrow in the afterndohi,'and wish

U^rpught Ikritb him a confessor and
|

fum to be in theway.^ ' The. cap-

an executioner, as was his pii&toiti. tain havirfg dfittfned thiS', went to



AKVlEWt

t}i€}^wa^epi and ,t.old I)ifn that ijira

duke .^f)Mld.come,tQ i[isu tli^ honaa

iha next day,9 and the chieife^t pc^

casipii that moved him., to it %yad,

that he, had an unruly provost about

was subject oftentimes to

Ireiizy ; and because he wish*

ed him welly he. had tried divers

pieans to., cure hirpy l>ut all would

jnot do, therefore l>e would try whe-

ther keeping him close in bedlam

for some days would do him any

good. The next day the duke

came with a rufBing train of cap-

tains after him, amongst whom was

ihesaid provost, very shining brave;

h^iiig entered into the house, abqut

the duke's person. Captain Bolea

told the warden, pointing at the

provost, ‘‘ Thai’s the man so he

took him aside into a dark lobby,

where he had placed some of his

men, who muffled him in his cloak,

seized upon his gilt sword, with his

hat and feather, and so hurried Inin

down iqto a dungeon. My pro-

vost had. lain there two nights and

a da3% and afterwards it happened

that a gentleman, coming oUt of

curiosity tq see the house, peeped

in at a. small grate where the pro-

vost ws^s ; the prqvost conjured him,

as he was a good Christian, to go

apd tell tiie Duke of Alva his pro-

VQsc there clapped up, nor

icould he imagine why. The geii-

^leipstn did the errand ; whereat the

/duke being astonished, sent for the

MUSICAL

Foc4 L, P,ieces 9 mast of
th^upwith original. Poetry , written

expressly f^r this IVprk; composed^

prid.r^spegt/ui^ itiscrihefl to Mrs^

Clarke;

warden witli. Iiis prjsoi|ey,;...^o,.Ije

brought niy provost en

man-like, full of straws and

tbers, befoye the ^ukCf wiio, at the

first sight of him breaking out^ipto

laughter, asked the warden why he
liad made him his prisoner# Sir,’*

said the warden, it was by virtue,

of your excellency’s commissionj

brought me by Captain Q.plea,’*-!--:

Bolea stepped forth and told the

duke: Siivyou have asked ine.oft

how these hairs* of mine grew so

suddenly grey. I iiayenot reveal*

ed it yet to any soul breathing, hut

now ril tell your excellt-ncy

and so fell relating the passage, in

Flanders. “ And, sir, I have beep
ever since beating my brains iiuw;

to get an equal revenge of him, and
1 thought no revenge to be more
equal or corresponding, now tliat

you see he hath made me old be-

fore my time, than tq ina^^e him
mad if I could; and had he staid

some days longer close prisoner in

the bcdhim*house, it might haply

have wrought some impressions up*
on his pericranium.” The duke
was so well pleased with the stpry,

and the wiitiness of the revenge,

that he made theuj|^ both friends;

and the gentleman that told me
this passage said, that the said Cap-
tarn Bolea was yet alive, so that he
could not be less than ninety years

of age.

REVIEW.

Mas. Doc. Cam. Vol. 11, Pr.

to non -subscribers, 1/. 5s.

In tlie thirtieth number of the

Itepositorjf we coiumented at some
length on ilie firit par? of this work.

H 11 2
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TM second vdlam^} now before us,

quite eqiitil to the former in bulk

and t3*|)o^raphical splendour, and

nearly so in intrinsic value, contains

the following pieces i

I. The Partingt Lord Byron.—
II. ** Bird soaring high^^ Joanna
Bailiie.

—

III. “ Thert^s naething to

fear yej' Janies Hogg.—iv. Oh!
they may jtisfj* W, Smyth, Esq.

—

V. Oh! / will yield my heart to

Mee,”John Stewart, Esq.—vi. IVo-

vadoids Abitg, John Stewart, Esq.

—

VII. Fair ^gnes, John Stewart, Esq.

—VIII. Zuleihq. (Bride of Jbydos)^

Lord Byron.—ix. Simple Notes

together hlending^'^ W. Smyth, Esq.

—X, ** Lady^ see the rosy BilloWt^

John Stewart, Esq.—xi. “ On the

Willow that weepst^ John Stewart,

Esq-—xil. “ It was DunoiSf^ Wai-

ter Scott, Esq.

The first of these songs, The
Parting,*’ is avaluable composition.

Not qnly is the opening subject de-

vi^e^i with great taste and feeling,

but in the progress ofthe air a mark-

ed degree of attention has been paid

to the $ipt expression ofthe tex t
j
and

(his advantage is frequently blend*

ed with comipicpous harmonic skill.

|n this respeci, we may quote the

two first lines of p. 19. With the

pxception of (be unisoqos, Sank
phill on my brow” (too mournfqlly

appalling to oi^r taste), the whole
passage is most impressively set

and ably conducted
; and equal

praise falls to (he remainder of the

page. Somo fine ideas present

(hemselres p. 21 ; aqd tba copciu-

sipn, How' should 1 greet thee ?

—Wjtli stieqee and tears,” is re-

plete melancholy pathos.

Neerir. tii. and iv. although of

]ai| would offer various to-

ftv6urabie comment, did

j

our liinite permit a eattile^ut

soiwe of tlie \v4iole eoltection.

No. V. ^ Oh ! I will yield my
heart to thee,” forms the •dnly ex-

ception from the prevailing^' rime

in wiiteh thesis or seven fimvaoh^a

in this volume are set. The Mtettf-

dy, in f time, is chaste end tender;

the first and second lines of pl89

are highly select and intereating;

and the concluding symphen)^,

p. 39, equally claims our approba-

tion.

We pass over Nos. vi. and vit. aa

productions of comparatively a

lighter cast, and proceed to No.
VIII. Zuleika,*’ ibe extent and

elaborate nature of which more
particularly riveU our attention. It

consists of a reoitativo, an aria in I

time, a short adagio (t), and a kind

of vocal coda in f time. The in-

troduction to the recitativo, espe-

cially towards the end, calls for our

warmest commendation ; it con-

tains some masterly touches. The
reel tativo itself, at though somewhat

long, is of classic stamp. Every

noth speaks with the poet; the

changes of key, the modulations

and transitions, and the accompa-

niments, as well as ibe instrumental

solos, are planned and conducted

with skill, and in the best style.

The symphony, which precedes the

aria,isimpre8siveand well wrought.

The aria rather bears the character

of a bravura; it opens with deter-

mined energy
; a fine instrumental

passage intervenes, p. 58, and is

fbllqwed by a page full of animated

expression, frequently exhibiting

original and bold turtis of harmony.

This latter appdnrs to us altogether

a masterly page. * TAe slow move-
ment, p. Ot, in 4 tittle, Ishort as it

is, possesses, hi an eminent degree,



softness nspbanpesls by
clelici^e jii8(riiM>eotat;siiipporti .

T Nosu I'X^fiiul X. are doeta^ N9, Xi.

lur^our voices^.and No. Xll.

er.i^fzet^ Qf tbe«te, Nos. ix. and
BO strikiti^ peculiarities

SOffemplay our critical pen* The
^hM^^dlowever, interests onr sym-

fMUhies by the cirGumstance of its

belag 'a literal translation of a

French romance from a manuscript

eoliection of poetry found on the

field of Waterlooy in a state which

: could leave no doubt as to the fate

:of its unfortunate owner. No. x.

a dialogue and duet, demands our

.notice: the subject, in G major,

ingratiates itself by its simplicity

and the engaging sweetness of its

melody. It is quite to our taste;

and the minore portion (p. 66} is

likewise happily conceived. The
d-due part appears to us of a more

common corniilexion.

The tempt of all the pieces are

marked by the length of a pendu-

lum divided into inches. Inde-

pendently of the unpleasant circu-

lar bobbing^ of n Sihort pendulum of

tlita' kind, its scale is unintelligible

in foreign; countries, whither Dr.

. darkens musical wf^rks liave found

tlieir way. Why not avail ourselves

bf .tlie universal. standard measure,

by Itorary time, afforded by Mael*

. metronome '^

There is a calmfor those who weepf

CL' S^llad^ wUh an Accompaniment

for thePiano-farte; the Poetry by

- " Montgomery^ the Music composed^

. . mtd inscribed: 4o Mr. Ch Hadtn^

:.byi Horsley, Mus. Bac.

y .o©Koniio :Pr. la. 6d.

fJjffaniof the eai^ect aeents to be

'irorpomd St0m Medan's Porgi

- j#^tipnsr*^jgei5o)S / Tlwloaiji ho'^jf

,%«ei^btaro£:e!vmll tind bak-

borne fair interest. This composi-

m
tipn breathes thrpugbqm^^ep ffgb-

ing, expressed in thoughts ofoob^
simplicity and decided sglectiioas.

It does honour to Mr. H. nod ^
worthy of the text, the sombre icur

port of which, as well as of the air,

scarcely warrants thejia<neof bal-

lad on tiie title-page. . <

** Battif Battiy^ the favourite Air
in Mozarfs Opera of IIDon Oid-
vanniy arrangedfor the Ifnrjpy arid

dedicated to Miss Calemard'^ by
N.C. Bochsa. Pr.^Ss;

A charming introducfion pre-

cedes. It is a largo in G mrnor, of

elevated musical sentiment, and
original in conception. The sub-

ject (with which we never fail to as-

sociate the pleasing recollection pf

Madame Fodor*s and Mr. Linley^a

performance at the King*s Thea-
tre,) is followed by a delicate yhH-

ation (p. 4). In the 5th page (qpe

of peculiar excellence) we have the

theme successively in G minor, D
minor, F major, C minor; it th9n

shews itself in E b (p- 6.), alu^ays

under different fanciful

Some good modulations seVve as^ a
point de repos. A n elegan t variation

in demisemiquavers follows, p. ^;
and in the 8th page the air is beau-

tifully treated in C Upon a pedal

bass of G^s, until (p. 9} it appears

ill the shape of a walz, which leads

to ail effective conclusion.

La ci darenC la manoy^ MozarCs

fyvourite Duet in the Opera op* II

Don Giovanniy^ with Variations

and an Introduction for the Harp*

composed by R, C. Bochsa.—
Pr* 3s.

In the introduction, partly a len-

to and partly an allegro itioderato,

we recoguixe, aaOn the preceding

publicistioih alhtl^t lend^. to con-

stitute a composer of the superior



m
order; XIjip which the

then)^ Pt ^lir has been made to

liirk^ ii yi;ere,4n its whole te^tture,

^ enterge, tike the moon, through

the sky^ ^at times faintly, and once

or^t\vice in full radiance, now in

treble, and ^gain in bass, proclaims

both thought and refined musical

sentiment. 0! si sic omnes! The
original tiieme hasjudiciously been

^*urtailed to fit it for the purpose of

variation \ and the quick movement,

Andiaiu*, ^ndiam’, nuo bene/’

has, with equal good sense, been

reserved to form the coda at the

concfusioit. Tlie variations are in

the best style. No, 2. which exhi-

bits the subject in the bass, while

the treble flics tlirougli elegant ran-

ges of demisemiquavered passages,

demands distinct mention. The
march, No. 3. is also wrought with

ingenuity and tasteful energy.

An Introduction and Polonoise for

the Pianoforte^ co)7tpoficd<, and

dedicated' to Mademohelle Cecilia

6r////o,by H. J.Beriini. Pr.2s.6d.
|

In tntrodocing this author for the

£rst time to tlie readers of the Re-
j

pmitor^j we stand in no need to ex- I

ercise that indulgence with which

courteous and good-natured cri-

tic ought to treat a dMt. Of Mr.

Martini’s abilities as a performer on

the piano-forte, we Imve heard a

satisfactory account; and of his

qualifications as a composer we are

ena*bled to form our own judgment,

•n^uch t:t> his advantage, by the pub-

lication before us. Good taste

4^orms a predominant feature in it,

and harmonic skill appears likewise

jtmply coiispicqoiis. The intro-

dtK:^ory adagio is impressive, al-

ludes ingeniously to tbe ipQtivo.of

the^.,succ^ding sjow movement,

^1^, ij) th* last Jipes, ^x^bits

i^i^VIEW,

cUroniatie pas^agfa,, in ,foue

wrought, ill, it. fine contrapuntal

style. Thes^^ latier^^alone .would

have su;flieed to>^stablish in

our favour, Th^ next and jfriiqci-

pal inpyeiqenus a polacca

These tupes, more than aqy;^hers,

are generally (and perhaps.

sarily) so similarly coustructqtjU

that decided novelty is more jlian

we can fairly look for. Mr. B/$
subject, however, although nut ori-^

ginai in all its parts, is far from be-

ing commonplace; it possesses a

placid melodiousness, which can-

not fail to please the ear of cultiva-

ted taste. In the progress of the

piece we observe a good minor

strain; and further on, the subject

is very elegantly parodied in A b
major, F minor, A b minor, &c*

(p. 7), where the modulations

through the flat keys bespeak Mr.

B.’seompositorial knowledge. TliC

pretty coda (p. 8) also demands our

I
meed of approbation.

“ Ml/ Love is returnedf written hy

William Hally Esq,\ adapted to

the favourite fValz in the Melo^

drame of “ The Broken •Sa’Q/d/*

sung by Miss Alpine at Bright

ioHy S^c. with the greatest applause.

Pr. Is. 6d.

To a well-known graceful Ger-
man walz-tupe three stanzas of

I light poetry have been successively

I
adapted. The thing sings prettily,

i and has gained favour with some qf

our friends, especially of the ten-

I

der age. The accompaniment is

easy and proper, except perhaps a
transient concetto (p.
“ the bells* jperry peal” proved

to the harmQnizqr an if.resji$tibie

temptation tq chime iq uui?on ^itli

the poet—not piqch. »|o our UkjJ^g 1

It doesi nmcb>ctter,p^ ,9^



^ Shferib/^Pr^^^^ a 'BoKi^
* ntihn Aiv, arranged ttith Paria-

tUm^or tht Piam-fiitte^' and de-

dicaddtb Mrs. Bdcorfd^e^ by Phi-

lip Khapton. ' Pf."8s.

IrtnOc^ent sihdplibiry chatJieteri

' re^s the Bdhemian air which fofms
theme. The variations are

g^o^d. No; 1. flows agreeably

(hrohgh ranges of 'legato semiqua-

vers. No. 2. shaped upon the mo-
del of the Copenhagen wbI«, bears

a somewhat singular appearance;

when ekecuied with precision, how-
ever, thfe effect is neat enough, es-

pecially in the second strain, which

is cleverly contrived. IirNo. 3. the

continued octaves of the right hand

play their part well
;
and in No. 4.

the melody in the left falls in pro-

perly with tlie triplets assigned to

the right. No. 5. is of a superior

stamp; the responsive imitations

between treble and bass are very

skilfully devised, and afford desi-

rable occupation for the left hand.

No. 6. is rather common. The
harpeggios in No. 7. arc respect-

able; and in No. 8. the theme is

exhibited in the form of a cnntabile,

with much taste and propriety of

expression. This is a good varia-

tion. No. 9. and the classic coda

appended to it, have our unqualifi-

ed approval.—We are glad to find

Mr. K. to be among the sensible

class of composers that mark their

pieces by Maelzel’s metronome.

But he ought, at the beginning at

least, to indicate this more intelli-

gibly, than by a mere note and a

tfubihei^ after it.

ttdss^s Airs, arranged 'with Varia^

tions and a chArdclerisiic Prelude

\"^J6r 'the Piano-forte. Nos. III.,

ly. ' Pr. Is. 6d. each.

In lh6 two' numbW^ llhove-men-l

tinned, Mr.' Rbsts' has

hered to the plsh ddoj^d fn

precursbrii, Noi. ir ^iid 11/ b#
which We gave an afrcbtint iast

I
month's Critique. A prelude pre«

^
cedes the theme

; four or ffve vari-

ations are deduced from the istter^,

and one of these^ less faithful to

the subject^ bears the name ot
“ Digres.sione."—** Theblub-eyed
Maid of Beaumaris" forms thb

ground-work of No. III.; and No^
IV. is employed on the Scotch air^

The lily that droops in Dumbar«
ton." The variations are imagined

in an easy familiar style ; no har-

monic or digital intricacies obstruct

tlie path, and moderate proficients

may travel over it with safety, plea-

sure, and profit. The 3d vartatiotl

and “ Digression" in No. 3. and the

5th and 9th variations in No. 4.

may be quoted as favourable spe-

cimens^ of Mr. ll.'s pleasing and

unaffected workmanship.

‘‘ J'he pleascuit Vision, a Diverli^

mentofor the Pianoforte, coatpo-

sed, and respectfulljf inseribed

Miss Ann Carlisle, by L. C. Niel^

son. Pr. 2s.

An andante and rondo in A ma-
jor. The subject of the former

reminds us of a song of Mr. Hook's,

and the superstructure is respecta-

ble and pleasing enough. The
same may be said of the rondo, the

motivo of which is in correspond-

ence with that of the slow move-

ment. The digressive matter is not

very original, and in one or two in-

stances, not of strict grammatical

purity ; but the tout^ensend)le has a

fair claim to favourable notice, and

is adapted to moderate pioficiency.

The Duke of D^C^^shire^s favouritt

Waltz, ^ith yariatibhS for tke



MUSICAt ]l£Vl£tr»m
Piamji*fwief by Aug. Voight.

—

Pr. Is. Od.

A pleasant theme, with four va-

fiatious of considerable merit, but

very different in point of executive

ease. No. 1. for instance, is quite

plain sailing. Supposing it to re-

quire a learner of six months, No. 2.

would not be equally well mastered

by a pupil of three times the quan-

tum of tuition. Bus we must at the

same time add, that this No. 2. does

Mr. V. great credit ;
the three parts

of which it consists are well con-

trived, and the trio is particularly

interesting. The variation is worth

the application entailed upon both

bands,and especially upon the right,

which has to execute both melody

and a running accompaniment si-

multaneously. No. 3. with theme

in bass, and demisemiquaver evo-

1

lutioiis in treble, also has our ap-

1

probation ; and in No. 4. we have

to notice with favour another neat

contrivance, by which the first and

second parts alternately act in imi-

tative responses. Traits like these

shew that the head has worked in

concert with the hand that wielded

the keys or the pen.

ui Sonata for the PianofortCy in

which is (are?) introduced several

favourite yJirs; composedy and re-

spectfully dedicated to Highmore

SkeatSy Organist of the Cathedrcdy

Canterburyy by hiamuel Harde-

man, Organist, Deal. Pr. 4s.

In the case of this sonata, can-

dour and our own credit oblige us

limit within certain bounds the

?v /^Anlgence with which we are ever

ready tojudge of a first appearance

in our columns. Mr. H.’s labour

is not liMive mediocrity, and ought

noMp^Mjl^ gone before the public,

with the allegro : the sub-

ject IS of the most common order^

and its hammering bass poor and

antiquated,besides being disfigured

by an ugly error (b.4), which we
find, by the sequel, to be the*^ en-

graver’s mistake. After the first

eight bars, a series of digressions

follows, without either plan or taste

—a labyrinth of confusion. In the

third page, the first of the airs pro-

mised in the title makes its appear-

ance, and its regularity would af-

ford some relief, were it not for the

ill-favoured conclusion of the fifth

line, and the unintelligible cadence

in the last line of this page. After

some commonplace passages (p.4),

a second air is introduced, and the

dulcet strains of Mozart serve to

put us a little to rights; but we
soon find ourselves in statu quo by

means of the eighth and ninth bars

in the fifth page, the unmeaning

vulgarity of which we should not

pardon in a boarding-school aspi-

rante at composition. Much simi-

lar matter is brought subsequently

into play, until the allegro, instead

of terminating with spirit, evapo-

rates in a cadenzay the crudity of

which might serve as a model of

the bathos in composition. Among
other incongruities that are here

strung together, we regret we can-

not give a graphic specimen of

one particular passage (p. 6, 1. 5),

which we take to have been a fa*

vourite, as it is repeated three

times, along the whole key-board

as far as the right hand could tra-

vel, so as to leave yet a nook for

the left to give the powerful har-

monic support of octaves. The
slow movement, which gives an-

other air, is much better than its

predecessor; a tolerable mi nore is

deduced from the auhjecti and a
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Cedent veriaiton t>f thonmjor strain

s)l}Yp€nde(l, The rondo again bor-

rows its theme from an Irish tune;

after which a kind of bravura out-

set promises largely, but falls short

of tlie expectation excited. The
digressive matter here, too, is put

together apparently; wiHiont^^iny

plan or proportion of ptt#ts^;?€X^pt

that much of wliat H propooikdrd

in the key reappears in tiie stiHdo^

minant. Upon the whole, 1vcfw<«’

ever, the rondo is preferable to the

allegro.

FINE ARTS.

riCTORIAL CARDS.
PLATli 21.—FOUR I'LAYlNG-CAItnS.

The Four" of Diamonds. This

beautiful device, in which simpli-

city and elegance are cxqnisiuly

united, represents a scene in the

Gcrnian drama of Ziclke, the inter-

est of which is produced by the fi-

lial virtues of the young widowed

countess of that natne. Her father

having squandered away the whole

of his own propert}’, appropriates

to himself that of lijs daughter ;
and

liaving immured her in lier own
castle, reports her death, and ac-

companies it by aspUndid funeral.

She escapes, and unwilling to ex-

pose her father’s conduct, seeks

refuge in a distant convent, resol-

ved to abandon her property and

the world for t!ie consolations of

religion. On the festival of the

patron saint, she is selected, on ac-

count of her beauty, to lead the

procession from tlie convent to the

great churcli, adorned for the last

time ip the rich habiliments of tern

pond life, which she is about to
|

reject for the coarse and simple

costunae; ,Qf the sisterhood, 'rhe

AXietidant kpight, who is also about

to j^ssume ilie habit of a cloister, in

4espair for the supposed loss of the

ip.istri$SS,of his affections, joins the

j^qqejjsi^p. atvtlte porch, and in

VoL VI. "No. XXXIV.

wonder recognises the countess

whom he had lately followed in af-

fliction to the tomb. Her fortittule

and self-command, however, still

I

continue the delusion; for as she

displays no symptom of remcin-

I hrance, lie is unwillingly impelled

I
to doubt the identity of her person.

At this moment the design of the

card is taken, but the drama pro-

ceeds with the interesting embar**

r}issments,and the consequent perils

ofthe roiinttss, until liberated by the

violent death of her father, which

restores lier to fortune and lierself*

T’he dvmmemcnt may he readily

imagined
;
yet this simple story af-^

fords deep interest in its progress,

great splendour in its representa-

tion, and teaches the spectator to

I

venerate the sacrifices of filial af-

: feciion, and to depend upon the

protection of an over-ruling Pro-

(i^vidence.

The Acii OF Spades is represent-

ed by a pouch suspended to the

dress of an emperor of Persia.; wu

his right hand he grasps the impe^*

rial sceptre, and seems, hetvveeiv

each whiff of the /iQokah, to deliver

an indisputable mandate* .r

The is adiacchar

naliam subject; ctriaioly designed

1 I
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ivith elegance, but from the soli- ) sited on pedestals, and the urns and

tanness of the figure, it rather dis- heraldic devices are formed by the

gusts than pleases, from the self- hearts. The statue is new in its

ishness of the gratification. arrangement, and ntay afford to

Tlie Seven of Hearts is the sculptors a hint towards the accom-

Statue of a knight in the costume paniments of modern statues, which

of the fourteenth century : his hel- I are too often insufficiently sup-

ipet, sword, and shield are depo- ported.

THE SELECTOR

;

Consisting of interesting Extracts from new Poi^ular
Publications,

DIFFICULTIES OF THE DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH,
(From Memoirs of John Puke of Marlporough, William Coxe, M. A-

F. R. S.

Tins affront towards a faithful

servant rankled in the mind of the

princess (Anne), and a gloomy re-

serve prevailed in the royal family,

which portendcil a new commotion.
.

At this moment also the enemies
j

whom Marlborough had provoked

by his remonstrances and Sarcasms,
|

omitted no effort to widen the *

breach. A powerful cahal was

formed by the Earl of Portland and

the family of Villiers, whose in-

trigues were rendered more dan-

gerous by their intimate access to

the king. To this cabal belonged

Lady Fitzharding, a sister of the

Countess of Portland, who availed

herself of her situation in the

household of the princess, and the^

confidence of Lady Marlborough,

to act as a spy on the conduct of

the princess and her favourite, and

to report in aggravated terms the

indecorous and insulting language

which tiiey habitually used in speak-

ing of tlie king.

As early as January 20th, an ano-

!iymoiis"ettf*r was convoyed to the

princess, indicating this cabal, and
j

^ S.A.)

announcing that the disgrace of

1 Marlborough would not terminate

!
with hisdisini'jsion

;
hut tliat, on the

I

piorogalion of pari lament, he would

I

he imprisoned. This correspond-

! ent aUo stated, tliat the tears whiclt

she had been seen to shed since the

disgrace of Marlborough had pro-

voked the king and queen, and that

the meeting vvliich he held with

Godolphin and Russel on the even-
' ing of his dismission, had excited

great jealousy at court. It con-

;

eluded with apprising the princess,

;

that she would be compelled to dis-

miss Lady Marlborough.

This informant was not widely

mistaken. The countess, who liacl

absented herself from court since

the disgrace of her lord, was at

length persuaded by her friends to

attend the princess at the levee of

the queen on the 4th of February.

Such an imprudent step, which

was far from being prompted by

motives of respect, was considered

as a premeditated insult. On the

ensuing morning a harsh letter was

conveyed from the queen, com-
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tiiaiuVmg the princess to dismiss

Lady Marlborough without delay.

Instead, however, of contplying,

she still further provoked the queen
liy a'justification of her favourite

;

and an order was transmitted by

the lord chamberlain, enjoining the

countess to remove from the palace

of WhiiehalL The order was the

prelude to an utter breach. Anne,

disdaining to remain in a place from

whence her friend aiul confidant

was excluded, quitted her own
ajjartmenls, and after a temporary

stay at Sion Mill, tin,* seat of the

Duke of Somerset, cstablislietl her

residence at JBerkcley-Honse.

Common resentment and com-
mon moi tification gavenevv slrengtli

to the romantic alVecliori u liich sub-

sisted betueen tht' princess and Ik r

lavonritc. I'o an ollVr made by

tlie (jonnless of wul id rawing from

her sc r\ ice, Anno roplieil wiih tiu*

most tender ex postulations, as>(3
-

veriiting that r.lu? va o;} not the cansv*

of the rupture whieli had oecuned.

I[» one of lier notes she observes:

f really long to know how rny

dear Mrs. Freeman got home : and

nov\ 1 have tliis opportunity of w'ri-

ting, she must give me leave to tell

her, if she should ever he so cruel

as to leave her faithful Mrs. Mor-
ley, sl)e will rob her of the joy of

her life; for if that day should come,

1 should never enjoy another hap-

py minute
;
and I swear to you, I

would shut myself nj), and nevei

see a creature.”

Before the surprise occasioned

by the preceding incidents had

subsided, Marlborough was sud-

denly arrested, on the 5th of May,
on a charge c^f high treason. War-
rants w^erc likewise issued against

the Earls of Huntingdon and Scars-

25t

dale, and Dr. Spratt, Bishop of

Rfjchester. Several other persons

were likewise taken into custody,

particularly Lord Middleton, the

Lords Grilfui and Dunmore, Sir

John Fenwick, and Colonels Slings-

by and Sackville, all of whom were

known partisans of the Stuart fa-

mily.

Tiie moment of these arrests was

a moment of peculiar danger and
alarm; for a French fleet was oa

the ])omt of sailing to eonvoy the

dethroned monarch, with a large

body of troops, to the British shores.

'The avowed Jacohiiei* were conse-

quently sc'ized by way of precau-

tion, and noton any specific charge.

Witii regard to the Laris of Marl-

borough and Scarsdtile and the

Hisliop of Rochester, the case was

different, iltougii the time and mode
of their detention stjemed to in-

volve them in the designs wltich

popular opinion ascribed to the

rtst. In fact, tluy were arrestcfl

ill consci|uence of an atrocious

Nclieme formed by one Rtibcrc

Young, then impriioned in New-
gate for tile non-payment of a tine.

'I'liis wretch, who was expert in

coiuiterffiting hands, drew up an

association in favour of James 11.

to wliich he annexed the signatures

of ilie Laris of Marlboroiigli and

Scarsdale, the Bishop of iioches-

ter, Lord Cornbury, and Sir Basil

Firebrace. To give additional co-

lour to bis sebemo, he also forged

several letters from Marlborough.

By the agency of Stephen Black-

head, a confederate equally infa-

moiKSj he found means to secrete

the fictitious association in ilie pa-

lace belonging to the Bishop of

Rochester at Bromley in Kent. On
the information ot Young, the pa-

I 1 2
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lace was searched, and the paper

heinjy found, measures were imme-

diately adopted to secure the sup-

posed delincpients.

As peers could not he arrested

except on an aflidavit, Young made

the customary deposition for draw-

ing up the several warrants. When
tliat against Marlhorougli was sub-

mitted to the cabinet council for

approlnition, tliree of the members,

the Karls of Devonshire and Brad-

ford, and Lord Montagu, apj)eHr to

have been strnck l)y the int'amous

ciiaracter of the accuser; and in-

stead of affixing their signatures,

contemptuously handed it to those

sitting next. It was, however,

sanctioned by the majority, and

carried into execution.

In the language of consciousin-

nocence, Marlborough made an

immediute appeal to those members
of the administration in whose in-

tegrity he eonlided. To the Earl

of Dcvoiisliire, lord high steward,

he wrote:

I am so confident of my inno-

cence, and so convinced, if there

be any sucli letter, that it must aj)-

ptar to be forged, and made use of

only to keep mo in prison, that I

cannot douiit that your lordship

will be so kind as to let me find

your protection against such a pro-

ceeding, wbicli will be a reproach

to the government, as well as an

injury to

Yonr’s, &c.”
He made a similar appeal to tlie

Marquis of Caermarthen, presi-

dent of the council, whose judg-
ment he was convinced would nor

he biassed by the remembrance of

their former contentions

:

Hav%g been informed that it

is now publicly discoursed in West-

minster Hall to-day, that a letter

under my hand was to be produced

to the grand jury, to induce them

to find a hill against me, I^beg

leave to assure your lordship, upon

my honour and credit, that if any

such letter he pretended, it must

and will upon examinaiion appear

so plainly to have been forged,

that as it can be of no credit or ad-

vantage to the government, so I

doubt nothutyoiir lordship’s justice

w ill he ready to protect me from so

injurious a proceeding,

“ Who am, &c.”

The arrest of Marlborough,

though not unforeseen, struck a pa-

nic into the court of Berkeley-

House. We find a letter of con-

dolence written by the princess to

her favourite as soon as the news

had transpired

:

1 hear Lord Marlborough is

sent to the Tower; and though I

am certain they have nothing

against him, and expected by your

letter it wouhl he so, yet I was

struck wlien I was told of it; for

methinks it is a dismal thing to

have one’s friends sunt to that [iliicc. ^

— I have a thousand melancholy

thoughts, and cannot help fearing

they should hinder you from corn-

ing to me; though how they can

do tliat without making you a pri-

soner, 1 cannot imagine.
‘‘ I am just told by pretty good

hands, that as soon asthewdnd turns

westerly, there will be a guard set

upon the prince and me. If you

hear there is any such thing design-

ed, and that ’tis easy to you, pray

let me see you before the wind

changes
;

for afterw'ards one does

not know whether they will let one

have opportunities of speaking to

one another. But let them do what
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ihty please, nothing shall ever vex

me, so 1 can have the satisfaction

of seeing dear Mrs. Freeman : for

I swear I would live on bread and

water, between four walls, with her,

withoiK repining; for as long as

you conlinue kind, nothing can

ever be a real inortdiculion to your

faithful Mrs. Morlev, who wishes

she may never enjoy a moment’s

happiness in this world or the next,

if ever she prove false to you.”

Whetlier the hint which the

princess conveys of a design to

place her and her consort under

restraint, was an elFect of mere rii-

nionr, or whether William was un-

willing to hazard so decisive a mea-

sure, we cannot ascertain. But

the jirincess suffered no other mor-

tihcation than the iinprisunmcMit of

her zealous avlhcreiu, and th(‘ Io'Js

of the honours attaclied to her idgh

station.

In endeavouring to trace the

causes of this mysterious traiisac-

iion, we must distinguish between

i!ie disgrace and arrest, and the*

subsequent detention of Marlbo-

rough

.

Some w'ho were well acquainted

with his early history, especially

the duchess, ascribe bis disgiace

and imprisonment to the zeal be

displayed in promoting the grant

of a permanent revenue to the

Princess of Denmark. Others liave

imputed these mortifications to the

jealousy which his popularity and

military talents raised in the mind

of William
;

to an accusation that

be attempted to sow divisions in

the army ;
and to his disclosure of

a design formed for the surprise of

Dunkirk. Finally, the cause lias

been souglit in the bickerings be-

U'een the two courts, and the im-

prudent remonstrances which Marl-

borough presumed to make against

the partiality of the king towards

his Dutch adherents, and his re-

serve towards the Englisb.

Of all these diiferent conjectures

the last alone is suflicient to ac-

count for the dismission of Marlbo-

rough: for the magnanimous cha-

racter of William ^*empts liiiii

from the slightest imputation of

personal jealousy; the charge of

endeavouring to sow divisions in

the army was a mere vague rumour

of the day
;

the design against

Dunkirk did not take place till the

ensuing August; and the earl was

confidentially emjiloyed by the

king more than ttvo years after the

discussion relalivc to the revenue

of the princess.

For Marlborough’s subsequent

jdttention, wc miLst .seek another

cause; luimely, his clandestine in-

jterconrse wall the exilcil family,

: W e have already adverted to the

commencement of that intercourse;

and w’liclhcr the motives which in-

duced him to listen lo the overtures

of the Stuart agents arose from dis-

gust with or the fear of

a connlcr - revoluiion, we cannot

doubt iluu it must have operated

with d'julile fiirce during the course

of the |)reccd:iig wiiitor, wlien he

w'as ])ersonaliy implicaicd in llu;

dispute helwi'cn the princess ami

the king, 'iml wlien a powerful e::-

peditiou was preparing in the

French ports to restore tlio exiled

monarcli. So gener-d was the pa-

nic flit on tills occasion, that even

the Princess of Denmark herself

made overtures to her father to-

wards the close of JfiOl. Such a

correspondence could not have en-

tirely escaped t- c vigilance of
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William; and he.mi^ht naturally

have ascribed the overture of the

princess to the advice of Marlbo-

rough and his countess, who pos-

sessed her full confidence. But

whatever were bis suspicions, the

evidence on which they were found-

ed was too slender to justify se-*

vere measures ;
for otherwise the

powerful cabal whom MarlborotigU

had so grievously offended, would

scarcely have failed to push their

Vengeance further than mere de-

tention.

THE PLAGUE IN 1065.

,
(From Mrs, Opie's iVcu; Talcs.)

As 1 drove through some of the [i street in which stood the house of

streets on my way, London seemed |! my father. That house was the

scarcely to resemble its former self.

All the houses were shut up; red

crosses were on the doors, with the

inscription of “ Lord have mercy

upon us!” The streets were de-

serted; aifU grass growing amongst

the stones, proved how long a pe-

riod had elapsed since the foot of

busy man had habitually trodden

there; while men in office passed

slowly and singly along, bearing

a red wand in their hands, to mark

that it might be dangerous to np- '

proach them
;
and the cries from :

the windows of Pray for us!”

and the dismal call of Brin^ out i

your dead!” mingled dreadfully

and appallingly with tlie rumbling

sound of the death-carts, and the

deep tolling of the bell for that

last mournful ceremony, which now
was bereft, by haste and fear, of

all its impressive and sadly sooth-

ing solemnity.

Oh ! how I shuddered as the first

pest-cart passed, as night was now
rapidly spreading around me ! How
do I know, thought I, whom that

|

cart of varied victims may not con-

tain ! The thought was too terrible,

and I conjured my driver to quick-

en the pace of his horse.

He di^l so; and as St. Giles’s

church struck nine, we reached the

last in the row; and to avoid obser-

vation, I desired the man to wait

with his cart in a little alley by the

gable end of the house, wdiile I,

with trembling feet, walked to the

door, on which I beheld the por-

tentous red cross, and its accom-
panying prayer.

As I expected, a watchman
guarded the door; and I knew that

he would refuse to admit mo, as lie

was hound to do, on pain of the

severest penalty. Still I hoped to

succeed in my application if my
father yet lived: but I resolved

not to offer him a bribe of money
till I found all other applications

hopeless; for I thought, if he were

one of the wicked watchmen of

whom I had heard, he might mur-
der me as well as my father, for

the sake of the money that 1 had

about me.

We bad a lighted dark lantern

with us in the cart, and witli this

ill my hand I went up to my fa-

ther’s door. My dress was the

deepest mourning, and I wore a

sort of long white veil resembling

the veil of a novice. '

I did this in

hopes that I might thus he able to

conceal myself from my father’s

knowledge, if he was quite sensi-

ble, as 1 feared the sight of me
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niight overcome him too much;

and I also hoped that he niiglit

fancy^me some member of a reli-

gious order, who had undertaken

to nurse the sick. ^
But as this dress was singular,

and as'inj^ figure was tall and thin,

I was not surprised that the watch-

man started and crossed himself as

I approachi'd. However tins was,

the momentary fear 1 caused was

the nieans of my obtaining one

usi^ful piece of information. I

found this watchman was a Catho-

lic ;
and I hoped he would he the

more likely to oblige me, when he

heard I was of his own laith.

Is it woiicJerful tliai now that 1

was at my poor lather’s door, and

;ihle by one question to remove my

anxiety, 1 could not utter a word,

and stood silent ami motionless as

if I bad really been the unearthly

thing betook me for at first? At

length, however, in a faint voice,

I said, ‘‘ Is not this Mr. Falkland’s

house ?’^

“ It is.*’

*< Does he yet liver” T a^ked in

a treini)ling tone; and as I did so,

I turned the lantern towards me,

and the light fell upon my agitated

countenance.

The watchman instantly answer-

ed, ‘‘ I cannot tell; hut I hope,

nay I think he docs.” *

The door opened, and with difli-

culty, for something opposed the

opening; and 1 felt very sick when

I discovered that it was the body

of the poor maid servant. But I

struggled with this feeling; and

while the watchman went out to

call the dead -cart, whose awful

rumbling was beard at a distance

in the street, 1 tottered up to the

chamber Of my father.

^4t

With a trembling hand 1 opened

the door of the dark and suffoca-

ting room, and anxiously listened

to hear whether he breathed or not.

He did breathe audibly; he also

moved audibly in his bed. Life

therefore was not extinct, and with

renewed thankfulness and hope I

returned on the light step of glad-

ness to the door, and told the watch-

man where to find my coach, and

to bring me instantly a large bask-

et whicii it contained. He did so,

before the death-cart was at all

near the door ;
but till it had driven

off again with its load, he begged

me to take care that I was not

seen. * * ^ * ^ * * ^^
* * ^ ^,

The poor invalid made no resist-

ance, so my task was easy
;
and I

got down quite as much as my in-

structor would 1 thought have re-,

commended. 1 ventured next to

open the window ;
and as there was

a thorough ligl't, I was able to make

a thorougli air; aiul soon by tiiat

means, and the burning of herbs

and of some gums which I had with

me, the smell of disease and the

feeling of suifocating heat disap-

peared considerably
;
and when 1

liad ebanged the pillow-case, I fan-

cied that my father lay bis bead

down on the cool and clean linen

with a feeling of relief. But his

apparent quiet did not last long.

He again became restless, and de-

lirium succeeded ;
and with uncon-

troulable emotion, I heard him pro-

nounce my own name.

It was now I thought time to ad-

minister the medicino^recoinmend-

ed to me; and 1 did so, for any^

tiling of liquid, poor soul! Seemed

to be welcome ic his parched Ups;

and even sooner ti.an 1 expected,
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the re3^1e95tic8s of fever sahsidecl, at iny look, wentriipto.the

an^dhe fell asleep. ******* gariiless of the danger, and gaz^tl

A liule before six iny friend the closely and earnestly .on^ibeKunV

xvatolvTnan, who was then going off conscious invalid. .

his watch, knocked at ilie door to
^ He is not dying:, or likely to

know l»ow my patient was; and he die, dear young lady,’’ said be,,

roused me from a most painful con- ‘‘ if that is what you fear, fnr. there*

templation, for as the yellow beams is a gentle dew on the skin,, which

of morning light shone through the I have heard say is favourable.; and'

while curiainj> on my poor father’s those who die of the plague usually

face, which was how no longer die in agony and raving.”

flushed with the crimson of fever,
j

I now began to perceive that mjr.

1 was again so shocked and terrified 1 father’s sight was rapidly return-

l>y his wan and tlcaihlike appear- ing—a proof of returning strength,

ahee, that I hung over him with and therefore welcome to me,

suspended hreatl), expecting every My attention was recalled to my *

instant to see him breathe his last neaily fainting father, who fixing

before I could hardly there- iiis eyt s on me, faltered out, “ It.

fore spoak when 1 opened the door
i must be so!—It is she!—It is my

to my kind iiicjuirer; wlio, alanned child!”

INTELLKiK.VCF., LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

II. Ackl.umann has in tlio press self, and includes his biography up

a Treatise ov ibe Patent Moveable to the dale wdien he quilted JSt. He-

/Wes, elucidating the great ad- lena. It will contain authentic

vantages obtained by them
; accom- j

particulars respecting the treat-,

pauied by numerous documents of ineut of Buonaparte, and the mode
approbation from gentlemen at in which he employs himself. Some
borne and abroad. private letters wlfich the British

A. also has imported a most government refused to forward to.

learned and interesting work on the their destination, are also to be in-

Origin of Carriages and Vehicles, serted.

by J. C. Ginzrot of Munich; with Part I. vol. V. of Mr. Britton’s

104 engravings, representing the Architectural Antiquities^ will ap- .

various vehicles as used by tlie pear in the ensuing montli. I’he
^

Greeks and Homans; in two vo- object of the work our readers are

lumes 4to. perliaps aware is, to illustrate the

We are happy to announce the architecture of this country.; and ;

speedy publication of a second edi- in the part about to be. pubiitd^eiLr

tion of Miss L. Aikin’s Memoirs of are given many engravings rC4atiy>e

the Court of Queen Elizabeth. to the circular atyle of

The Life fif the celebrated Las Gothic buildings: of course they.

>

Casas is about to appear, the M8. will include some of ^he earlfesW*

having reached England sotne tiate specimens in Gceat B-ritain^

aq[p^.atiAbeenjalready. put to press: ' pointed arches .are .conjeciurjefl

we learn that it is written by hinir
\

some ,net to .have been icmplpyclLt
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Qtitil ttiie l^etgh bf Itenry tll.

plates will be the following r 1.

Ground plan, &c. of IfBey church,

Oxfordshire; 2. Elevation of the

west front of the same; 3. Western
door of the same ; 4. Door-way to

• the south porch of Malmsbury ab-

bey-church; 5. Elevation of the

east end of St. Cross church ; 6.

Tower of Earl’s Barton church,

Northamptonshire; 7. Door-way,
dtc. of the same; S. View of the

srrypt of Sl Peter’s, Oxford.

Mr. Dawson Turner will short-

ly complete his elegant work of

figures and descriptions of the

plants belonging to the fiicus ge-
nus.

Mr. Thomas Bewick is about to

give another specimen of his skill

in wood-engraving, by the publi-

cation of a new edition of the Fa^
Ifles of JEsop; with a selection of

others from various authors. It

will appear in about a month.

Dr. Bateman, physician to the

Public Dispensary, 4cc. has in the

press a succinct account of the

Contagiou$ Fevers of this country,

exemplified by the epidemic now
prevailing in London ; with the ap-

propriate method of treatment as

practised in the House of Reco-

very. It will be accompanied by

general remarks upon cpntagion,

pointing out the best means by

which it may be prevented.

Lady Morgan is superintending

the printing of another national

tale, to be called Florence M^/Jrlhy.

Sir C. Morgan's Sketches of the

Philosophy of Human Life, which

.We have before announced, is near-

ly ready for publication.

The industrious and learned,Mr.

H.J. Todd, the editor^ the new
edition of Dr. Johnson’s Diction-

m, VI No. XXXIV.

ary, is engaged bpdn 4 ebirtraver**

sfal work relative to the .dbcCrities^

of Original Siri, FreevFtit, Grace,

RegeneratioH, Justificatidi^, Paitli,

Good Works, add Universal Re«
demption, as liiatntained in certaiti'

declarations of the Refornrlers.

Sentimental Scenes^ taken fhiiii a
series of celebrated and popular

plays, are publishing under the

,care of Mr. J. Wilson.

Dr. Brewster’s Treatise on the

Kaleidoscope^ including an account

of the various fotms of that curious

and entertaining instrument, will

appear very sliortly.

The Literary Society of Borribay

have made rapid advance| in their

laudable pursuits, and a volume of

their Transdctioris^ in 4to. will be
given to the world before long: it

contains much useful and curious’

matter.

Campbell^ or the Scottish Proin-

ttoner

j

a novel, as is repotted of

much merit, will be published early

in the season

<

A General View of the Structure

and Classification of Animalsj illus-

trated by engravings, is prepared

for the press by Dr. John Fleming.

A small volume of Poents^ chiefly

in the Scottish dialect, by tliO late

Richard Gnli, is in the press. It

may be necessary to add, that the

author, who died at an early age,

was intimate with Burns, and his

turn for poetry was not a little en-

couraged by that circumstance.

Judah Paddock, master of the

ship Oswego, which watf wrecked

on the savage coast of South Bar-

bary, is about to publish an ac-

count of the disastet, and of the

grievous sufferings of himself and

hia crew while In slirrery kttiong

the Arabs.

K K

iHf£i.Lib&Ni;B,

The



)Rus»^ pti- tt «cfpeiyjOf Oight ps.cppwn;^ wth
jbfp*jrito P«rtt« wiU be great w>4JPtv«!)il^R,pvenj^.., j

by. K^Uebpe very aoon: U Chartnt9»t9rtitef'^llut^t^^fy

will be.|)fb<y^4 4^,tbe#fnme tigke af ;% pliibisopbipa^ roipanpe, b^ been

IVyimar and io tlie Brttisb metroo ti^nMated Irom Preach, pf

pplis, . Xettidooeix, and wUl he pr9du;eed

A very elegant work U about to very vbortly. ^boreptfm U
be given to the public* cpiutistUtg known to be the public, estalduhr

of Picturesque Scenery and Aitti« rnent near Paris for insane persona:

quities of, Scotland: the drawings the author has choseo it.foi; Uie

liave been made byfTurner* Calcot, scene of adventures* and some snp«

and otlier eminent artists* and the posed inhabitants of it are bis

engravings wiU be worthy of the dramatis persoug, Tlijs work gives

originals. a view of the political state of

Swiss Scenery will likewise be France, of its parties* of the natU'

illustrated early in the ensuing ral tendency of the,age to the ge-

month* by a work from the pen and neral interests of mankind, and of

pencil of Major Cockburn. the ultimate object of civilisation

A useful work will be publislied in its silent progress towards uni*

in a few days, called 'I'Ae Child's versal good.

Intioductiou to Thorough-Bass, in Miss Hutton is about to publish

convcisationsbetueenamotherand 'llte Tour of Jfrica, containing a
a daughter of ten years old. concise account of all the coun*

AUo* ^ short llislar}/ of France, tries in that quarter of the Qlobe

after liic manner of tlie late Mrs. hitherto visited by F.uropeansj with

'I'riinniei's Histories for Children, the manners awd customs of the

by a daughter of that lady. inhabitants.

jd ‘^.hool Astronomy, accompani* fl Lieutenant Elmhirst has nearly

ed with plates, is now in die press, completed liis work relating to Qc-
hy Mr. Ouy, in a small volume* currences during a sis nundhs* Jlesi-

the size of the popular School deuce in the Province Clglabtia

Geography published hy him. The VUeriore, in the kingdom of Naples,

work will comprise all that can be A Fortn^bt's Fisit, containing

interesting tp youth, and widiin original, mpraVand instructive tales

their commebension. It is design- for young gaptlpmcits 'vdl be pub-
c(l as ageimnd ^’l^se'.book in schools, lished iu a few days,

enabling teachers to make the ele- Ptfuce a satirical history

meiits of astronomy, p regular of all lb« tialioiMI of llie iworki, in

branch of sclipol education. huitatiop of slMt «fy)« <l>ean

A Year and a Day, a novel, in Swifb by Tow Brown* ia Uk«^ to

^
two volumcb, by Madame Panache, be an entertaenUtg pvad«»(in»v

'^ aoibor of Maii««r% and Castles in A dramatie poem^
the .Mr, nr the Whims ofmy Aunt, vengw dyfesAoi «tdl eelftfUmsknAt ia

is in the Ipsk df the printer. nearly ready for dellvci^. >

poem,. by
SLAwilotdi^jma. iai^(|eap«>^ tideJmatqtpeiMiidSmihitHan^mgh
ptpPtisaa aAtemptto p«nt tlie m i, , ui 4







Linnfie^^)^ Wbfili^'tW ^u6cMi^Mfty|

*8 « J
b))8/c#6i^8;n tfMier iit iftla^|

il

fdftafyl^ toefAtAH^'AtiRlbF Imi

oftion. Tfi^j|^tiie<»rahieiitaditnr‘

ttdtit (lie mdiitft Sf Jmle, ‘m:,

the edemoeniieitietit ot ilibicii, or

eVen duHi^ the month of May, in

a tnrarm tempeiwtore, ftttm fire to

eeveti detaohed apfouta, t>f a loiii;

conrex fotih, choet from heneatli

tfae'water. Theae sprouts hare a

reddiali barir, and are eachpi^vtded
with a pointed, smooth, and deep*

coUttred leaf. In the month of

June a stalk appears, wtlh a round
green root resembling that of as-

paragus. This stalk lAloota from
beneath the water, sometimes with,

and sometimes without leaves. It

is divided into several sprigs with-

out leaves, at the extremity ofeaeb

of which is a small trefoil flower,

of a pale red colour, which after-

wards contains the seed. This
{dbhtis in hlotsom daring the whole,

of the summer season. The latter

^nd of‘Avgust is the fittest time to

'it.' ' It is Made use of in the

dPdtoW thihd

iMItt tlbd4Red
They

and td'HfIs «*ay udhtinHneiWdtlt^^
patient/'

t(t« tlih^ ^IMS^liUnsAly'^^

stroy 'the 0« ilisiMNilt,

however vicdene# .Ihfiy

when the symptomstif tWfidfWltiL

bia have aiVeSdy'll^plIUlHlH' 'Ihll

root operates Ur(th'<^daJ'4NMMI^
on dogs which have been hitleti;'k%

well as on ntad dogs. Berinf ah
interval of twenty-fire years,' tbh
specific has constantly bebir fsuntl

an infallible preseitative hgainst

madness. It has cured Aidividoals

in wliom this disease hid <iitqfliibd

so decided a eharactct, that (hey

attacked and hit sll hire ealhe nekr

tliem ; and no syoiptUms ef reldpse

were ever observable. NumeVous
cures have been efieeted, partidn-

larly in the gorechment of Tuls.'*

We are indebted 'for tliis notice

to Mr. F. V. Turgeneff) eho' has

lately aent from Musdeh, for g(*-

tuitnus distribtttion, 809 eb|1^ed^f

a description fif tfah plastt •

FASHIONS.
X W »

FASHION^,

.

- riuiTa *
I
paleiusmc<d8«(^Mfi8»wndetight

<«A owih'ii iislike ,
to the Midnsalieo «| so dts-

' 'smAir'kAip: the bdusu of thoikift play tbo hust.vsqr mm^t nrow
istsiiimiedwi^ a diofpeiy^ vliitte of btond laaelnssi oft'phfin, so as

^{lietrMewtnedih^ to ftdt o«eoAt ossmt*- Shan fell

niedtsd'ttith fuU-bbsns rOssnaririi-
^

sleeve at roifO «s^» sleetaotl mdill

ou«leaf(S/hbiisfai«(re^ptinoiatre- white'iatm, and fiWahed'ak the

'fblwaMuhldsk'teneii^ b»ttiMt,by.a set on

Jii<il»dklpWme(lii|di8»e e^ pleht, |||seij^n|^4Meitiite ssdiO

below this triiamiitif^^ of’ o»W-



QBKEaAL OBSERVATIONS ON FASHION AND DRESS.

witli a buaeb of

phced at ihaleft side. Wiiite aa
twji aiippe,r$. White kid gloves

Necklace. ands^r-riogapesHrl. Hair

arranged in a few light ringlets on

each temple* Sno^U ivory fan.

S3.—WALKINO DRESS.

,
A roui)d dress of jaconot mus

Vm.; the body is made high« %vitliout

A collar 9 tlie back is plain ; the

front is formed of 'alternate stripi

of rich work and welted muslin

the welts are very small, and there

are three in number between every

strip of work. A frill of rich work
stands, up round the throat, and

goes down tlie fronts. Plain long

sleeve, rather loose except at the

wrist, where the fulness is drawn
in in welts. The bottom of the

skirt is finished by a flounce of

work disposed in large plaits; this

is surmounted by a row of em^

broidery and a second flounce of

lyork, over which are three or four

w elts. The t^pencer worn with this

dress isepmposed of dark blucgres

fie it Js made light to the

shape, withoi^tsfam, and richly or

pam^nt^d with white satin. The
collar, which atapds up round the

tluoat, is composed of white satin

:

it is very full, but the fulness is

confined by narrow bands of gvos

fie Naplesf there are four or five,

and a small whitg tassel, which de-

pendjt^^ffpm each, falls into the neck.

The waist is finished by very small

w{(h white satin. Long
loose siepvef Oroamented with {rib-

bon at the wrist, and with a puffing
of white satin on the shoulder.

Head-dress, a cornetteoi wliiie lace,

ornamented by bias bands of white
satin. M'be top of the crown is full

and*ratllbr*ingh
; the fulness is con

which go round the top of tbe.he&L

Bonnet of a French shape, com*
posed of white satin, the edge of

the brim finished by rouleaus, of

blue and white plaid silk ; a large

bow of the same material, and a

plume of ostrich feathers, are pla*<

ced on one side the crown. While
gloves, and half-boots, the lower

part blue leather, the upper jane.

A lemon-coloured shawl, very rich-

ly embroidered, is thrown loosely

oi-er the shoulders.

W^e are indebted to Miss Mac-
donald for both these dresses.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON
FASHION AND DIIL.SS.

Promenade costume has suffered

little change since the publication

of our last number. Muslin is still

generally worn in gowns. Silk pe-

lisses and large silk shawls are uni-

versally adopted in the early morn-
ing walk. For the dress promenade
or carriage attire, spencers, co-

loured silk scarfs, and China crape

sltawls, are most fashionable. Some
adies have silk scarfs of the same
colour as their spencers, which Uiey

fold carelessly round the figure, so

as to form a drapery on the left side.

Transparent bonnets have en-

tirely disappeared. Leghorn are

worn in dishabille, and satin or

gros de Naples for the carriage or

dress promenade. Bonnets have

dicpinialt^ in siau very much since

ast mpnth; thpy are pertainly still

w:orn large, but by oo means un-
becomingly. so. Tiiere is no altera**

tiqn in their ornamenis sinee our
last number.

Morning dress is still composed
of muslin : we have seen some in-

• vented by a fashionable morchande
fined by a wrea^th of moss-roses, des modes for a lady going to Indiq,
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were made in anew, and, we
/think, becoming style. One i# an

open robe composed of jacotiot

muslin, and worn over a pettieeat

of the same material : die bottom

of the petticoat is ornamented with

mull musltn fluted and laid on in

Vandykes; these are about half a

quarter in breadth
;
between each

is a bunch of leaves riciily embroi*-

dered, whici) resembles lace. The
robe is open in front, but rounded

at the corners; it is beautifully

worked all round in an embroidery

of bunches of leaves tied together;

at each edge of this embroidery

is a very Alight fluting of mull mus-

lin, The body is quite plain in

the middle of the back, but has a

fulness at each side, which is con-

filled by small white buttons and

braiding. It is made up to the

throat, and has a collar which falls

quite over, so as to form a small

pelerine, which is pointed in the

middle and at each corner, and

worked to correspond. The long

sleeve is richly flnished with work

at the wTist, and a single row of

broad pointed work forms a pretty

epaulette.

Half-dress caps, composed of

fine worked muslin richly triitiiiied

with lace, are in much estimation:

but we do not perceive any thing

particularly novel in their form;

they are mostly made round ; tlie

cauls are higher than we have seen

tliem for sometime, and the ful-

ness of the caul is generally brought

to the crown ofthebead. Flowers are

(he usual ornaments of (hese paps.

m
Dinner and evjjitninf ih^sst

notbing novel ; in mn$h
tin still predominates, butitiks

worn, though periMfyi
ing dress» tbaA which we hMt gi^
en in our print is the ^iy one
worthy of our readers' attentieb.

The barr is now dressed v%ry

low: the forehead is pot so touoii

exposed as last month; it U pani^

ally shaded by a few Mgbr ebHfili

the hind hair is partly braided aitdf

brought round the head, and pArily

disp<»ed in bows, which ere fimci*

fully arranged on the eroOm ofthe

head, but are made very edieU; '

Dress caps seem much ielhvOuf

:

we have seen some of'

gauze trimmed with

which looked reinarkali^’ WeW,

We cannot help ohservihg, tiiat as

our own gauze aiid^ blond

^

brought to so high a degree of

fection as to equal if not rival tile

productions of foreign looms, it i#

much to be wished that our fairfA*

shioriables would exert then^efves

for the support of ttiese

tures. Our silks, musliiie, ribbdna,

&c. have been honourecf ditb the

most iiltistrious patrOnigA*':^ buff for

what reason we know not, FfMch
gauze and blond felt ihuch better

than our own ; though they are s^

far from being superior, that, in

more than one instance, ours, par**

ticularly the transparent gautOf is

more beautiful.

There is no alteration in thp fa*«^

shtonable colours since thd publi-*

eatlofi of our last uumiber.
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ROWENA.

(From" Samor, Lord of the Bright City/* by

the Rct. H. H. Milman.)

Exhausted she sank down upon her

knees.

Her knees that fainted under her.—** Ye
can.

Ye will not shew unto a woman’s eyes

That bloody consummation, nut to mine.

Oh! thou that speakest in that brazen

tone

Implacable, the last time thou and I

Discours’d, thy voice was broken, tender,

soft

—

Remember’st thou ? ’Twas then as it had

caught

The trembling of the moonlight, that lay

round
'

With rapturous disquiet bathing us.

Remember\i ihou ?—Almost the judg-

ment sword

Fell fro‘11 ihc avenger’s failing hand ; but

firm

He grasp’d it, and with e3'es to heaven

upturn’d.

Oh I duty, duty, why art thou so stern ?

Then, Lady, lo, the headsman with bis

steel

!

To that dark priest ’tis given to sacrifice

The victim oflo-day—Depart ! depart 1

Colours may flow too deep for woman’s

sight.

And sounds may burst too drear for wo-

man’s ear.”
^

Stately as lily on a sunshine bank,

Shaken from its curl’d leaves tlie o’er-

charging dew.

Freshens knd strengthens its bow’d sUim

;

so while.

So brightening to a pale cold pride, a

faint

And trembling majes'y, Howena sat.

On Hengist’s dropping lip and knitted

» brow

Wdi mockery at her fate -opposing

prayer;

And that was all. Rut she : " Proud^

hearted men.

Ye vainly deem your privilege yopr fight.

Prerogative of your high-minded race.

The glory of endurance, and the state

Of strong-resolving fortitude ! Here I,

A woman born to melt and faint and fail,

A frail, a delicate, a dying woman, sit

To shame ye.” She endured the flashing

stroke

Ofth’axe athwart her eyesight, and the

blood

That sprang around her she endured : still

kept

The lily its unbroken stateliness

And its pellucid beauty sparkled still;

But all its odours were exhal’d— the

breath

Of life, the tremulous motion was at rest t

A flower of marble on a temple wall,

’Twas fait^buL lived not, glitter’d but was

cold;

While from the headless corpse t’its great

account

Went fiercely forth the pagan’s haughty

soul.

SONNFr.
{Bjf C. Lamd.)

Metliinks how dainty sweet it were,

din’d

Beneath the vast out- stretching branches

high

OF some old wood,»in careless sort to lie.

Nor of the busier scenes we lelt behind

Aught envying. And, O Anna! mild-

eyed maid

!

Beloved! I were well content to play

With thy free tresses all a summer’s da}'-.

Losing the time beneath th6 greenwood

shade : «
Or w’e might sit and t^ll some tender tale

Of faithful vows repaid by cruel scorn,

A tale of true love, or of friend forgot;

And I would teach thee, lady, how to rail.

In gentle sort, on those who practise not

Or love or pi^, though of troman bori^.i

I., T-ri«T5?:nn. PHnlrr, ^7.1. Sfr'ind.
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announcements of iiorks tihtch they may hare in hand, and ilc Aiall cheajnlly insnt

them, as ivc have Inthcito done, J)ec of cipenst, AViy ininsital pnhlttations also, if

a copy be addressed to the publislui , shall In- dull/ iioiictd in om Revieic; and cxti acts

from ueic books, of a moaerufc length and if an ittUjcsiin;j^ nature, suitable foi out

iSelectioiis, ivill he (U'ceplablc.

A Cambrian is informed, (hat the seiies of Pictorial Playini^-Cai ds will he con*

eluded in January ncit, when the paek will he complete: the ob/tci of his letter shall

then be attended to,

R. W. S. 15. must have a very mistaken notion (f own pnetical talent, or of

our Miscellany, if he cun Jor a moment imu'^ine that his Sonnet is admissible.

IVe arc sorry that the previous appearance of the S(H)g, by 1). C. in

the Mornin*^ Post, prevents usfrom gnin:' it inset lion, without takiny^ into consider*

ation eithir Us merits or dejects.

The gentleman who has inclosed Mr. Pampheli's soiv^ of the I 'xilc of l\rin, vAiich

some years ago ivas chanted about out stutts, has ptobuh/y Intn so long upon his Iru*

vcls, as not to know what is new oi what is old in ihi^ unnitiy.

The lines sii*utd Rdward IIo\\aiil u* suspici to bean aiumpt to pass off an

advertisement in the shape of a copy of i cists,

Alplioiiso and Alatdda u-s raajW. H e icf/ucst ^omc shoitci articles ftom the

same source.

The communications of Ajitiquarins ate always ntceptalde, He reset re his

account rf the imprisonment and snjfcnn^s (f Mii/abtlb until our ncri number.

We agtcc W'lth him, that Miss L. Aikin mrju with moih tidianiai^c have consulted the

authority to winch he rejers, and Jiom w/iiih In dciivt s his injonnation. The intd*

ligence a(forded by contcmpoi ui its ulway'i cm ions, uvd j rcipicnlly most authentic.

I). W r will see that lec haxe availed oursch cs tf hisfuvoui , and we lerjiiest

a continuance.

T. li. and F. K. leith the lines of Fcniandi*, came too (atefor insertion. Scvetal

other poetical pieces ate undet considctatiuu. The verges cj/’ b. iJ. S. arc certainly

not (ulmissibk.

Persons who reside abroad, and who wish to he Kup|>1ied with this Worh e\cTy Month
fniblished, may have it <>('nt to them, free of Postage, to Nevv-Yoik, Halifax, iiuebee, and

to any partof the West Indies, at i,'4 ijs. per Annuiii, hy Mr 'I'hoiin III H., of the (lentr.il

Post-Ortice, at >o 21, Siiei home- Lane
;

to ll.imhnixh, Lisbon, C.'uli/, (iihiallar, Malta, or

fiiiy Part of the iMediterraiieaii, at jf4 I2s. per Annum, by Mr Skujkwt, of the General

Post-OlKce, at No. 22, Slieiborne-lane
; and to the Cape of (Jood Hope, or any part of the

Hast liidit.H, by Mr. Gl'\
,
at the Kast-liidia House. The money to be paid at the time of

Kubscribiiig, fur either J, 0, 9, or 12 months.
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PICTUilF-SQUE TOUR OF MOUNT SIMPLON,.

(Continued ft om p. 1 fil.)

1*I.ATE 25.—VIEW OF THE CALEEKV OF THE GLACIERS.

After quitting the gallery of of this mountain, and of a lull co-

Schalbet, the trees, yielding to the j' vered with Alpine roses, the travel-

severity of the climate, only Ian-
^

ler pas.ses tlie Gallery of the Gla.-

guish, and almost entirely disap- ' ciers. The rocks over which it is

pear : a heauiiful plain and tufts of constructed have a numher of fis-

rhotMeiidrou supply their place,
jj

sures, through which the water per-

and cover the small numher of
|j

petually filiersaiul bathes the sides

rocks which are not occupied byj'of the gallery: on the slightest

the ice. The glaciers which arc
]

variation of temperature these wa^

observed on the road are called Ta- iters congeal, and produce a nuni-

vernetto, and comprise a great ex- , her of columns formed of icicles

tent of ice, one part of which corre-
j

suspended from the arch. This

spends with those of the Ganther, i| coup-d'ttil is very beautiful, and

and the other stretches towards ha- |i
would tempt one to linger in the

Jy. The H'aters which flow from these
j|
gallery to enjoy it, if the cold and

glaciers form an infinite number of l| the perpetually rushing air did not

cascades, xvhich embellish the road,'; render the situation equally dan-

above which a passage has been |i gerous and unpleasant. After quit-

formed for them. This spot, whicl ting it, the traveller regains the old

in the fine summer days presents a road, which is carried along the

grand and picturesque effect, be- Saltine as far as ravernetto, from

comes extremely dangerous all the whence rising suddenly by a very

rest of the year, on account of the steep ascent to the height of 21.i

violent gusts of wind, and the snow loises, it reaches the new road at

which accumulates during winter, the most elevated point ol the

On the side of the glaciers the passage, which is 103:J toises above

Schonhorii majestically raises its
1
the level of the sea. llcre theira-

blue summit in the air. At the foot vcller stops to mtemplate the

/ u/. f /. No. ALYAT. L
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country he hasj ust passed ; he casts

a last glance on the Rhone, on the

Yulais^onSwitzerlancl^and winding

round the base of the Schonhorn,

he reaphes the plain of the moun-

tain.

MISCELLANIES.

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE ADVISER.

My readers will perceive from

the letters of my numerous corre-

spondents winch have appeared in

the Repository^ that my office of

Adviser General of the United

Kingdom is by no means a sine-

cure. I have indeed so much bu-

siness upon my hands, that it will

be some time before I can answer

all the applications which are made
for my advice : as, however, I must

own that some of the applicants

have reason to think their letters

neglected, I do hereby give notice,

that I shall despatch some of the

most pressing cases very soon.

I have this day received a letter

from my correspondent Mrs. Du-
bious, or rather 1 should say Mrs.

Aliworth, informing me, that three

days since she entered the holy

state of matrimony a third lime.

She thanks me very warmly for my
advice, to which she says her pre-

sent change of state is owing. I

must own, however, that, from some
expressions in her letter, I believe

that she unintentionally deceives

both me and herself in this respect;

and that the resolution, of which

she gives me the credit, has been

brought about by my ingenious

correspondent who signs himself

an Antimonogamist. Thejudicious
and timely extract which this gen-

tleinavi has made from the Epistles

of StiKeronie has, I am persuaded,

conquered the lady’s fear of being
j

laughed at. He has my best thanks

for the story, which I think he re-

lates remarkably well, and if their

union should turn out a happy one,

both the husband and wife may
think themselves obliged to him.

Some days ago I received the foU
lowing letter:

Mi\ Adviser,

As I don’t at all doubt that

you are a very good-natured and

sensible old gentleman, I hope you
will comply with my request, of

advising my aunt to make me some
amends for her barbarous treat-

ment. I am now, sir, within eight

months of seventeen, and as every

body says 1 am very pretty, I am
sure I might make many conquests,

if it were not fur the manner in which

1 am compelled to dress.

My mamma has been dead for

some years, and I am just come
home from a boarding-school, to

the house of an aunt whom papa

has fixed upon to introduce me into

the world. We were invited a few

days ago to a ball, for which I or-

dered tlie most stylish dress, Mr,

Adviser, that you ever saw in your

whole life. I exulted all the time

my maid was dressing me, in

thought of outshining every lady

in tlie ball-room, and I assure yoii

I never looked so well in my life.

But would you believe it? the ino-

nieiit my aunt saw me, she protested

I should not disgrace her by ap«
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t)earing in sticli a dress; and she

was so barbarous as to make me
take off my beautiful catiezou ci la

Itusse and my toque de Minerve^ and

put on a white net dress, with a few

dowers in my hair. It was in vain

that I begged and prayed, nay even

wept for vexation; she protested

that my sweet dress was indecent,

and she would not suffer me to ex-

pose myself. But you must not

believe a word of this, Mr. Advi-

ser; it is only my aunt’s prudery;

for lady Diana Display, who has

daughters older than myself, was

the first to introduce it.

I had a great mind to stay at

home, and not speak a word for a

whole week; but my love of dan-

cing overcoming this resolution, I

went, and had the mortification to

see myself eclipsed by ladies not

60 handsdrne, because they were

Stylishly dressed. My aunt will

not allow this; she says it was my
sullen looks, and tiut my dress,

wliich prevented me from getting

an agreeable partner: Tjiiit I am
sure she is mistaken. Do talk to

her a little, dear Mr. Adviser; she

piques herself upon being a good

Christian, but I am certain that, in

spoiling my fortune, she is not do-

ing as she would be done l)y. Pray,

good sir, represent this matter pro-

perly to her, and you will for ever

oblige yonr great admirer and hum-
ble servant,

DELI.f DiMPr.K.

As it was not possible for me to

form a correct judgment in this

case, without knowing whether the

dress wdticli niy fiiir correspondent

mentioned, was really deserving of

her aunt’s reprehension, I called

immediately upon my cousin, Miss

Bridget BloomiesS, a lady who is

very well versed in all the myste*

ries of the toilet, to inqdife whether

she had ever seen any made in that

fashion.

** Bless me !” cried shfe, “ why
this toque and cauezou must be very

new indeed, tor I never even heard

of them.”
“ Will you be so good then,

cousin,” said I, “ as to ask your

rnantna-maker ”

“ Mantua-inaker !” said she, in-

terrupting me, with a toss of her

head; ‘‘ really, Mr. Sagephiz, you
have tl)c most obsolete ideas ! VVI)y

tlic word mantua-makor is entirely

exploded : indeed it iias never been

in use among polite people in my
memory,”

‘‘ What, cousin,^’ cried I, “ have

you forgotten then that I found you
crying very bitterly on the morning

of the day when yoU were going

to yonr first ball ? You told me that

your tears proceeded from the vile

mantua-inaker having spoiled your

gown
; and you detained me so

long with your complaints against

her, that I wms too late for an ap-

pointment which I bad made with

my godfather, Mr. Peter Punctual,

for wliicli reason he scratched my
name out of his will

; and when he

died soon afterwards, as yon must

remember, in the heginningof the

year eighiy-orie ”

.

‘‘ Eigbty-ohe !” screamed Miss

Bridget, interrupting me with a

face like scarlet; why you dream,

Mr. Sagepltiz ! or else the report

which lias been whispered, ever

since yon set up the nonsensical

paper which you call the Jldvisvr^

is true, that your faculties are im-

paired
;
for how else c *uld you sup-

L L 2.
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f>os« I was old enough to go to a

bell when I must have been in my
nurse's arms ?”

I was so astonished at the bold-

ness of this assertion, for Biddy is

in lier fifty-seventh year, that I re-

mained for a moment incapable of

replying; and a visitor being an-

nounced, my cousin hastily said,

that as she could be of no use to

ne, she must wish me 'good moror
ing. At the same time she niali^

ciously told John the footman aside,

but quite loud enough for me to

bear, to be sure and give his arm
to poor Mr. Sagephia in going
down stairs, as she saw that the old

gentleman had forgotten his cane,

and she knew that he could hardly

walk without it.

Being thus fairly turned out, and
Slaving no other female friend in

town to whom I could apply, I went
home to reflect on what I should

do. The case was pressing, and I

|W88 anxious to relieve the mind of

my pretty correspondent; so I de-

.terniined to go at once to the foun-

tain-head, and I boldly presented

myself at the door of Madame de
Bongout, whose celebrity as a mar-
fhttnde (ies tnodts is well known.
Upon my desiring to see a caite-

apu a la Russe and a toque de Mi--
sterve, the young person who came
to take niy orders, obsbrved that

they had justoneof each ieft,tvhich

they were going to send home to

Aliss Dashwell. They were ac-
cordingly produced, and to my as-

tonishment, 1 found that the caue-

Mu 4 la Russe, which from the name
I had supposed to be a garment of
substantial fabric, was a body com-
posed of satin and lace, which ati

first aigl>t% thnught bad been made
for a doll. The young person con-

viticed me or my mistake by slf(>-

ping it on over liev* dress, at the

same time observing^ I could not

judge of its form from seeing; it

worn over a gown.
“ It is worn then,” said I, with

a tucker or a handkerchief, I sup*

pose, for I observe it is cut down
before and behind so as to display

more of the bust than decency will

warrant?”

It is not a bit too low for the

'fashion, sir; and as to tuckers and

handkerchiefs, they are quite ex*

ploded among people of ton in

evening dress. I assure you, sir,

that this canezoif is cut in quite a

new style, and one of its recom-

mendations is, that it displays the

figure to the utmost advantage.”

At these words I could scarcely

refrain from a groan
;
and my opi*

nion of the canezou being decided,

I turned towards the torjue de Mi^
nerve^ which the little milliner very

obligingly put on, that I might

judge of its effect. I found that,

in utter contradiction to its name,

it seemed to possess the property

of bestowing on the countenance

of the wearer a certain archness, I

had almost said impudence, which
rendered it a most improper head-

dress for a young lady, or indeed

in my mind for any lady who wish-

ed to be thought a modest woman.
As I considered it necessary to

make some compensation for the

trouble 1 4tad given, I bought a
French walking bonnet, which cer-

tainly does not otfend against the

I

strictest modesty, as its enormous
brim will completely envelope the

face of the wearer. I could have

Jnrlshed to purchase something more
tasteful, but I observe that in the

present style of head-dress there
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no medium; a hat must either

ve no brim at all, or one as large

an umbrella: and as the lady for

lom I design it is very fashion*

>le, I dare say its outre appear-

ice will be no defect in her eyes.

1 have related my adventure,

at my’ fair correspondent may see

lat it is entirely out of my power
) interfere between her and her

.. lint, whose zeal in the cause of cle-

cacy, as long as it is governed by

.lildiiess and discretion, I cannot

'\^ut highly approve. As, however,

am very much interested for Miss

.’3itnple, I can put her in a way, if

.he will follow my advice, to dress

n such a manner as always to be

idmired. My mode is very simple;

et modesty and neatness preside

't her toilet
; let her clothes be al-

ways made in the fpshion, biit Hot^

ill the extremity of the thode; anil^

let her never adopt any artide of
dress, or any colour, that is unBe-
coining to her features, her figure^

or her complexion.
‘ By observing tliese rules s)ie will

always be well dressed: bet this is

not all
; she must come into com*

paiiy with a desire to please and be
pleased; she must dismiss all anx«

iety for her own appearance, all en^

vy at that of others, and I will ven-

tu to assert, that when once she

has done this, she will, neither in a

ball-room nor any where else, have

reason to complain of the neglect

of the men, at least not of that

part of the sex who are worthy of

the regard of an amiable woman.
S. Sagephiz.

SENTIMENTAL TRAVELS to the SOUTH of FRANCE.
LETTER XXll,

My farewell entertainment is al-

most over. I have stolen away from

the jovial company, still seated

round tlie table, to relate to you,

fresh from memory, all that has

distinguished this treat: and first to

clear away all subordinate matters

before I resume tiie thread of the

history of my heart.

The canon of course bronght me
a passport and a release from all

Lharges, together with a receipt

u r the iucoiiihustihle legend. These

he delivered to me in the name of

the legate, with reiterated assu-

rances of his gratitude and respect;

while Bastian prepared the table,

bnd placed upon it a dinner that

would have done honour to the ce-

. ?bratioii of any miracle whatever.

Sjou will scarcely expect me to

^ uxnerate every dish, from the

soup to the dessert: suffice it theti

to observe, that the restaurateur had

exerted himself to the utmost to

provide in a suitable manirer for a

person of my consequence, and for

an occasion so truly extraordinary !

In regard to tlie wine, Bastiaii

had completely fuKilled my wishes,

and as I afterwards found, had ejC-

actiy suited the taste of my guests.

Besides a strong Burgundy to be-

gin with, he had arranged upon the

side-hoard a like niiinber of bottles

of 17/1 cfe SilUry for the remove.

This generous wine, before it came
upon the table, recommended it-

self like an old acquaintance to my
remembrance. It reminded me of

the effect which it produced upon

me in that evening when I ven-

tured. to make the first assauUtipon

Clara, iii which I was so provo-
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kingly foiled by her pious aunt.

At the same time, however, it re-

minded me also ofthe demonstration

which this very circumstance af-

forded, of the rigid vigilance exer-

cised over Clara’s virtue—which

thoroughly satisfied me respecting

the past, and opened the most

cheering prospect for the future,

and for which Heaven alone can re-

ward the good old creature. How
many lovers may this virtuous guar-

dian have repulsed, as she did me,

from the door of that angel ! Dur-

ing this soliloquy, facing the bot-

tles, I lifted one of them to read

the printed label upon it, and was

not a little struck to find here the

name of a female, who, not less

virtuous than our Bertilia, educates

her nieces with equal care—a name

that is prefixed to many ingenious

works, as in tins instance to the

most generous of wines—in a word,

thename of Genlis, to whom, though

you may perhaps not know it, the

best vineyards of Sillcry belong.

When I afterwards at table devo-

ted the first glass of it to my lovely

neighbour, it really seemed as

though I had drawn it from the sa-

cred spring of Vesta, to refresh one

of the most beauteous of her hand-

maids. But if I proceed in this

manner, my narrative will betray

but too plainly the confusion that

still prevails in my ideas—though

I can conscientiously assert, timtit

is now owing to the wine which I

am praising : for you must know,

Edward, that whenever I have com-

pany on whom 1 wish to make ob-

servations, I scarcely taste the wine

- while I keep plying them

with bumpers, because I have al-

firsjp. wayi found the beverage much

fofgdQjfpAexpert than myself in unlock-

ing the recesses of thehuman heart|
^

in the scrutiny of which a mind

like mine takes infinitely more de-

light than in a temporary exhilara-

tion. The fond scheme of futurity*'

witli which I had sat down to table^

moreover, heated my blood

ciently without any further stimu-

lants. To this scheme all that

said, saw, and heard, arid all that

I deduced from my observations^

had a secret reference.

My first care was to provide fof

the private theatre which I bad pro-

jected, and for the service of which

I had destined my two dramatic

sentinels. “ A festival like this,”

said I, turning to the canon, who
sat next to me, and at the same

time pouring him out a glass ofvi v
rfe Si, George, ought to terminate

all enmities, and to set at liberty

1 all captives. To borrow the ex-

I
pression of one of our national po-

ets, Schiller—Let all sinners before

I

given, and hell cease to exist!”-

I join you in that sentiment with

all my heart,” replied the canon^

emptying his glass, wliich I instant-

' ly replenished,—‘‘ You see,” con-

;
tiiiued I, after this introduction,-

I

“ behind your chair”—he looked

i
round and recognised the unfortu-

nate actors—“ a couple of poor

fellows, who, I will not say how
discreetly, represented hell with

living persons, and paradise with

puppets; and by both, as migh

easily be foreseen, incurred the dis-

pleasure of your reverence. HotV

long, Clara, have these unlucky

players been on your account lan-^

guishing in misery ! Join me in im-

ploring your worthy neighbour

put a period to their punishmen

How well it becomes the pur

which invests him, to exercise mer-
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cy instead of justice ” Here the

prelate proudly glancing at his

mantle, slowly sipped his third

glass, while, in a still more fami-

liar tone, I thus proceeded; “ Yes,

rny dear friend, you must do this

,to oblige me
;
you must obtain the

discharge of the two brothers,

were it only because they were

posted at my door at the time of the

wonderful occurrence of this day.

Men so employed at the time of a

sacred and supernatural phenome-
non, ought not afterwards to be de-

graded to common duty, though

ever so necessary to the state. The
canon laws themselves say as much

;

nay, my dear sir, it would be in

some measure an infringement of

the prerogatives of the clergy. For

the rest Wl^— [the plural here es-

caped me in secret allusion to my
pretty neighbour]—we will pro-

vide them with the means of gain-

ing an honest livelihood.'* But

quickly correcting myself, I resu-

med :
“ 1 would say, I will take

care that they shall not frighten

any young girls again in a hurry.”
j

Tiie canon ahsumed an olHcial look,

and replied with great deliheraiion :

But we must first consider the

matter in the proper point of view.

Tliat is my way. These men are

in the service of the Pope. Their

punishment indeed belonged to my
province, hut their pardon does

rnt.”—‘‘ Neither the military of his

holiness,” said I, “ nor the captain

who purchased them of tlie pour's

fund, shall suffer in the least.

much of the money which he ad-

vanced as he has not recovered by

their service, I will pay ; and if he

be wise, he will eagerly emhrack.

this offer, for they are evidently so

far gone iu a consumption, *that he

cannot get much more by them.*’-^

^Mf that is the case,” ans^wered hU
reverence, 1 am far too desirous

to see none but happy faces in our

circle this day, not to use my in-

fluence in a matter winch in reality

is quite indifferent to me though

1 cannot comprehend how these

good-for-nothing fellows——

”

Here the two brothers threw them-

selves at the canon's feet with such

humility, that he paused and had

not the heart to finish their por-

traits
;
but when they began to

express tlieir warm acknowledg-

ments, he referred them to me.

Convinced, on my part, of the sin-

cerity of their feelings, 1 requested

them to spare all needless effusions

of their gratitude; and while I sent

Prologue for a fresh bottle and Epi-

logue for clean glasses, I tenderly

pressed the hand of my intended

bride, delighted nt the success of

this first step towards the formation

of our futiire establishment. Al-

ready did 1 behold in imagination

our theatre lighted up. “ O thou

dear innocent creature!” thought I

to myself, “ vvitli what pleasure

shall [ summon all the fine arts to

contribute towards thy entertain-

ment and the cultivation of thy

mind ! How wilt tliou open thy large

blue eyes in astonishment when, on

many a delicious evening, I exhi-

bit before thee, upon my little stage,

the scenes of the great world and

ihe follies of courts, of which—for-

tunately for thine amusement— thou
hast yet no conception !” My heart

would, I dare say, have continued

to toy for an hour in this way with

Its idol, without being tired, had

not the wine, which was by this

time placed on the table, reminded

me of my guests. With all these-.
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cret energies- which the spirit of

nature has infused into this beve>

rage, it made its friendly appear-

ance in our circle, and——yes, in-

deed, if I were to study my own

convenience, I need only inform

you if)^'o lines, what number of

bottlef^iVere drunk, and you might

be content with that. Many a one

would believe, that he should incur

the charge of prolixity were he to

waste a single word upon the sub-

ject. So far as regards his journal,

indeed, he may be right: but in

mine, I think it the more necessary

not to spare upon this occasion the

pains of minuteness, which I have

hitherto not shunned, and to ac-

company every single glass drunk

by my guests with remarks, that I

may make you most accurately ac-

quainted with the succession of

their feelings ; especially ns it is

indubitable, that very different phe-

nomena present themselves to the

observer at the bottom of a bottle

and in the vicinity of the cork, and

it would be very wrong to mingle

them together. The first glass, if

I was not mistaken, diffused a na-

tural cheerfulness, which in my
opinion contained the most elo-

quent expression of gratitude for

the blessings of Providence; it

imparted to Clara a look of unu-

sual loveliness. The second deve-

loped to my gratification, that vi-

vacity which manifests itself in mirth

and jocularity. The prelate was

the first to indulge in an iquivoque,

which, to those who could under-

stand it, was sufficiently piquant.

The pious Bertilia herself was high-

ly diverted; but the enigma was

tiirown away upon her innocent

niece; aim I began to he puzzled

how to afford her a decent oppor-

tunity of giving vent to her mirth-

ful feelings, when Epilogue fortu*

nately spared me further trouble.

It is true, he merely reached her a

plate—but when the mind is dispo-

sed to gaiety, the merest trifle suf-

fices to set it agog. She could not

help thinking, as she afterwards

told U9, of the grotesque figure

which he exhibited when standing

before her bed at Cavaillon, and of

the silly terrors with which he filled

her. This was the first time, Ed-

ward, that I obtained a sight of her

pearly teeth strung as it were in

rows, and it was astonishing how,

after the discovery of so many per-

fections, this could occasion such

an agreeable surprise. “ This

charming sight,” said 1 mentally,

“ I shall often procure myself and

that 1 might enjoy it a little longer,

I filled the glasses as speedily as I

could, and though my hopes were

not realized, 1 gained if possible

a still more lively sight. Thespark-

ling eyes of my Clara met those of

the canon. The ancient resent-

ment of his reverence, who had

hitherto conducted himself with

much stateliness and reserve to-

wards his fair neighbour, seemed

quickly to subside into forgiveness.

He sipped his wine, while his eye

was fixed on the soft undulaiiorNi

of Clara’s bosom. He reached his

hand to bis once foster-daughter,y/

who, in extreme emotion, withdre^

from me hers which 1 still continu-

ed to hold, that, by the gift of botl;,,^

she might express her gratitude for

the return of his paternal affection.

It was, if you will keep count

with me, the twelfth and last glass

of one bottle—for here, you must

know% we get better measure than

in Berlin-*lhat furnished occasion
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for this movinja: srenc- Heaven be (Hspelled at once all my clrr^ims of

praised that it was not the last hot- l| domestic happiness. O Heavens!

lie too! The second, which I called where shall 1 hide 1113^ burning

for, in order to prosecute my silent
^

blushes r Cartless of the eyes that

ol)servations, produced very dili’er-
|
ualched and of the atteiiiive cars

cut phenomena, 'rhe loosened
j

that listened to tlu‘in, their con-

cork tlew up to the ceiling with that duct spoke so plainly, th^t fro-
tind of report which has alarmed logue and his brother siniled^^arid,

a female, and which is so w ith a significant ‘look, seemed to

gratifying to the ear of the connois- ‘ ask me whether they were not in the

seur. Tlie wine realized the pro-
j

right. Yes indeed, my good fel-

mise held forth hy its herald
;

for
j

lows,” thought I, ‘‘ what you told

twice was 1 obliged to fill the glasses
|

nie was but too true.” W hen I saw

round, without having time ill these the canon incessantly whispering

precious moments to notice my ' in the ear of the giggling girl, and

guests. So much the more did surveying her pearly teeth more

they surprise me when 1 had set and more closely, I began to have

down my bottle, and turned iny some fears, not— believe me—on

eyes to them again. Gracious ‘ my own account, hiit on that of the

Heaven ! to what a liciglit bail their :
poor players. “ If,” said 1 to my-

feelings meanwhile risen! I was self, “ he drinks the glass that 1 am
tlinnvierstruck at the amazing

;

about to fill, I shall miss my object,

change which 1 perce ived. “ Is
j

and my actors will be dissappointed

that my Clara,” said 1 to myself,
;

of their discharge, as they are al-

“ who takes in such good part the !
ready of the ini ended theatre.” I

iimnmcrable kisses which the cn-
j

took courage, drew back the glass,

raptured prelate impresses upon .
and Indeed, my dear frend,” said

her hands ^ Are tliosc the e\esof a I, yon nuisi not drink it till you

girl hegtring forgiveness of her fa- have hronght my grenadiers their

ther? Are those the looks of an of- 1
discharge : but them you shall have

fended benefactor bestowing par- as many bottles as yon can take of

don on his foster-child? (iiiick!” tliis exccllpiit wine, which you will

thougiit J, agciin filling the glasses relish the more, when you have no

to the brim
;
and 1 now perceived other matters to arrange than your

still more clearly how far the husi-
|

own.” At this sliortand nnexpect-

lU'ssof their reconciliation had pro-
j

cd address, he rose; “ Well, well,”

needed. They could no longer
j

said he, “ I will soon settle that bu-

dnnk with pleasure till they had ex- |
siurss. Do you, my dear Clara,

cluinged glasses, and these had been i
meanwhile take care of that glass

touched by each other’s lips; and forme.” Then once more kiNSing

then they swallowed the contents !
her band, he seized his hat and rc«

with a laugh—aye, such a langii as tired.

T;;/. VI. XX 3\l
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DIALOGUES OF THE LIVING.
No. V.

A journey to London— Pope and

Blackmore—The question debated^

whether ladies ought to employ their

upon needle-zvorki—Imposi-

tion by the poet Butler— Lady

Blue's visit to the Universities^^

—Announcement of her great work

in vindication offemale rights and

independence ' Statement of the

arguments^ anU of the general ar-

rangement ofthe subject—Ilow far
it zvill be beneficiaL

Louisa. Not at all, I assure you

;

on the contrary, I never was less

fatigued in my life, and never had

a pleasanter journey.

Ladq Frances. I do not w'onder

you thought it so, considering who
accompanied us on horseback, and

was alway s near the coach-window,

though not on the side on which 1

sat.

Louisa, You talk as if you were

envious, my dear: but, upon my
word, you liad as much of Mr.
Lovemore’s conversation as I had.

Lady Frances. That is to say, you

took especial notice of every sylla-

ble that was addressed by liirn to

me; but you forget altogetlier what

long confabulations you had upon

I do not know how many dilferent

subjects.

Louisa. However that might be,

my observant cousin, I am sure you
and papa kept up tiie conversation

quite as rapidl
3
^ If Sir Richard

Blackmore, as is said by your fa-

vourite author. Pope, wTote “ to

the rumbling of his chariot wheel.s,”

and composed the faster in propor-

tion to of his vehicle, you

ohsersf)^||lhe same rule with your

tong^t^^at he did with his pen.

! Lady Frances. The chief differ-*

;
ence, my dear, being, that what Siv

i Richard wrote was not worth read-

ing, but what we said was well vvort- i

'

bearing.

Louisa. But who shall be judgt-

of that?

Lady Fi unres. Certainly not youi

self, for you were little improve

by it. However, let me confes ,

that happen what will 1 cannot dis-

approve of your choice : Mr. Love

more is very well as limes go; h-

oAly wants person, beauty, wit, ar.

! fortune—but those are sliglu d*

i

ficiencies.

Louisa. I wisli, my dear, y( .

would drop that subject, you run n

j

absolutely threadbare. 1 could a

i

most find in my heart to be angJ
;,

with yon, only I know that ye*'

i mean to say nothing that is ill-n?.

j

tured. 1 sliould like to know, sin* '

you say it was so edifying, whv
passed between you and papa.

Lady Frances. But will you let L

be reciprocal, for I have a mut b.

greater curiosit}^ to know what paSL

ed between you and Mr. Lovemor -

Louisa. A truce, cousin, withyo v

jeering ! Well, I declare you havi-

so puzzled me that I do not knc“^'

what I am about: you have ma*: *

me hem this handkerchief on t' .'

wrong side.

Lady Frances. I am glad of .c,

for I hate needle-work; I never

had patience to hem a handkerchief

in my life: I tliink it is the great-

est waster of time of any of the n.u*

merous female employments.

Louisa. I do not see that fenude

employments are so numerous as

you state, Dorare they generally so’
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importailt as to supersede needle-

work.

Ladi/ Frances. Needle-work was

very proper no doubt some fifty or

a hundred years ago, before read-

ing was in fashion, when our grand

and great - grand - mammas were

taught to dance minuets, and to

make pies and puddings : their em-
ployments were extremely consist-

ent and agreeable. Heaven be

praised, whatever old folks may say

of degeneratencss in other respects,
I

in that we are improved! I only

wish that needle- work were abo-

lished, as a mechanicalemployment

unfit for ladies, whose minds might

he so much better employed.

houisn. Well, my dear, I am not

going to argue that question with

you
;
though I cannot help thinking

that no lady is or can be disgraced

by occupying her time so usefully

as in needle-work. Only let me
ask you, if you abolish it, what

would you substitute, or how would

you have young ladies employ
tliemselves ?

Lady Frances. In the first place,

you must make out the necessity of

employing themselves at all.

Louisa. Do you seriously mean I

to call upon me to shew, that young .

ladies ought to do something or;

other ? At least needle-work is an

innocent employment, and if they

did not occupy tliemselves in

that

Lady Frances. What then ?

Louisa. They would be sure to

get into mischief, that is all.—But

here comes papa
;

let us refer the

matter to him, and I will undertake

to abide by his decision : if he saya

that it is unfit that I should do any

needle-work, I promise never again

to put a thimble on my finger.

Ladjy Frances.* Aye, aye, you
know wliich way he will give it—

I

he is one of the old-fashioned

school. I dare say, if he could have
his own way, be would take care

that his daughter, among her other

accomplishments, should be able

to make a pie or a pudding against

any cook in town, and to bake

bread against any farmer’s wife in

the country— [^Enter Sir Jafties.]

—

would you not, ur'le?

Sir James, Nol having had the

benefit of hearing tlie beginning of

your speech (for you seem quite in

an haranguing mood), it is quiteim-

possihle for me to know to what
I your question refers.

Lady Frances. Why simply to

this, uncle: My cousin and 1 have

had a dispute, whether or not a la-

, dy can employ herself better than

I

at her needle.

Sir James. I should think that

admitted of no dispute at all: she

may employ her time better in a

thousand ways.

Lady Frances. There, Louisa,

what do you say now ? Lay down
your needle, and never put your

thimble on your finger again, for

it is given against you.

Louisa. You do not put the ques-

tion fairly :—nay, it is my turn to be

heard now. The point on whicli we
differed was, not whether women
could employ their time better, but

whether they ought at any time to

engage themselves in needle-work ?

You are to decide between us.

I

Lady Frances. I beg your par-

: don, 1 appeal to another tribunal

:

I do not own my uncle’s jurisdic-

tion; besides, 1 know that he is a

partial judge.

Sir James. In fact, I agree with

both ;
for needle- wotk is either good

Mm2
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or bad according (o the time that

it occupies, and the hour at which

it is taken up. For instance, at

this hour, in the very heart of the

day, when the faculties are all fresh

and the mind capable of improve-

ment, it would be much better

to

Ladtj Frances. To go out shop-

ping, or paying morning visits.

Bravo, uncle, I knew you would be

on my side of the question!

iS/V James. Not quite so fast, my
impetuous niece! Go out if you

please, but not shopping nor pay-

ing morning visits, unless it is ne-

cessary; hut take a walk in Hyde
Park, or to Kensington Gardens:

if walking be not necessary, im-

prove your minds by reading,

Ii(ubf Frances. Reading
! yes, yes

—pore over some musty old history

about people you never knew, and
never wish to know or to hear of.

I had hoped, uncle, that our trip

to a gay watering-place might have

changed you a liult-, and relaxed

some of your gravity, but I per-

ceive that yon art? jusit the same;
you have not furgoilen one of your
wisespeeclies or sagacious remarks.

Louisa. Nor you one of your
flighty and satirical ones, cousin.

Sir James. Nor ever will. But
if you dislike reading, 3^011 may
draw or play upon the liarp or pia-

no-forte. Yet, Lady Frances, 3^(>u

sometimes read, do you not?

Ladij Frances. Yes, a newspaper
or a novel. You recollect how I

devoured Rob Roj/ while we were
away, but nothing else upon my

, James. Stop! do not end your
sentence^l advise you. I have
great doubt whether you are not in

some respects like out satirical 1

poet Butter, who affected never to

; read, or to have read a book, in of^

I der that people might think his wit

and knowledge were instinctive

:

while, however, he spent the day in

jesting and rioting in the luxurious

court of Charles II. he spent the

night in laying in a stock of inform-

ation from hooks of all kinds.

J^oiiisa. 1 think she is a great deal

too fond of sleep to deprive herself

of her nighfs rest in such a man-
ner. Yet I am sure she loves read-

ing, however she may pretend to

laugh at that and all other useful

occupations.—But 1 hear a knock
at the door; 1 wohderwlio it can be !

Lady Frances. For Heaven’s sake,

my dear child, put away that most
unfashionable work ! If it were em-
broidery or any ornamental work,

not designed to he of the slightest

utility, I should not be so ashamed
of it; hut plain work! indeed it is

too had : I shall expect you next
to put up a board, vvitli the usual

correctness of grammar and spel-

ling: ‘‘ Plane work taking in heare.”

Sir James. It is Lad}'' Blue’s car-

riage: she takes ilie very earliest

opportunity of visiting you after

your return from Brighton.

Louisa. Indeed ! I wonder how
her Jadysliip has employed herself

during the summer.
Lady Frances. We shall hear, no

doubt.

Enter f.adj/ Blue.

Lady Blue (after mutual salata*

tions and congratulations onfine tcca-

thcr^ good healthy 6ic.). I heard that

you had gone to Brighton, Str

James, and was astonished at your
want of taste in selecting that

bustling watering-place, where, in

truth, you are as much or more in

London tlian if you had remained

in Harley-street.

Sir James. That is very true^
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Lady Blue, but it was not my
choice : I left the matter entirely

to my niece and daughter, and they

pitched upon Brigliion.

LadIf Frances. If blame attacli

any where, it is to me, for it was my
selection : but 1 dare say you have

employed your time much better.

Lady Blue. You know I am no

boaster, but 1 consider it the duty

of all persons so to employ their

tin)e as to be useful to their fellow-

creatures,

Louisa. Certainly.

Lady Frances. Very true indeed,

(aside) too true; a most admirable

truism
;
what a new and profound

obscrvaiiofi !

Lady Blue. And if in promoting

the good of our ft*) low -creatures

we can combine the advantage of

posterity with that of the present

generation, the benclit is much
more than doubled.

Sir James. Undoubtedly: but

peri laps in general (I do not mean
in the particular case of your lady-

ship), it would be quite as well if

people would confine their bciie-

volciice to the age in which they

live, 'J’lie advantage to posterity

may depend merely upon a specu-

lation, a project which may not

succeed, aiui then ail the jiains em-
ployed, and all the industry be-

stowed, will be till own away.

J^adjf Blue. What yon say de*

serves consideration : in many cases

it is so no doubt
;
but 1 Halter my-.

self that the work in which 1 am
engaged, and for the com|)letioii of

which during the last two months I
? .

have been visiting the libraries of

the uni\ ersities ofOxford and Cam-
bridge, will accomjilisb both pur-

poses.

Lady Frances. I was quite sure !

2^1

that your ladyship's time had hot

been unjirofitahly occupied: hut,

for my part, I should be sorry to

trust myself among the square-caps

and gowns, among the principals,

tutors, and fellows ofcolleges,whose
heads are generally equally cram*
med with words and with wine.

Loaisa. But you say nothing,

cousin, about the young students;

should you not be afraid of trusting

yourself among them also?

Lady Frances. My dear, you in-

terrupt Lady Blue, who was about

to give us some particulars regard-

ing the great work she has under-

taken.

Lady Blue. I may say nearly

completed : I have arrived almost

at the end of my sixth volume.

Sir James. In what size?

l.ady lilac. I intend to publish

it in (juarLo; no work of eminence
is now given to the world in octavo :

even paltry poems—the effusions

of a few idle hours, the Italia-

ItifokftSy and tlie l^ords of the hlesy

are all printed in quarto, and it

would he unpardonable not to pay

my work equal respect, especially

wIicM) I recollect the importance of

the sub'p'ct.

Sir James'. May I lake the li-

licrly of inijuinng what tliat sub-

ject JS ?

Lady Blue. Certainly : it is a

systematic defenceof women, main-

taining their superiority over men.

and their right ii) liolil a much
higher rank in society than they at

present occupy.

Lady Frances. Your ladyship will

deserve the thanks of the whole in-

jured sex. I am only sorry to hear

that- your work is intended for the

benefit of posterity, nd not of those

who are now living
;
tor if so, I fear
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that we shall reap Aone of the ad-

vantages.

Lady Blue. I beg your pardon :

though I intend to dedicate the

work to posterity, yet I see no rea-

son why the present generation

should not be improved by it, if

they are open to conviction. The
arguments 1 have urged and col-

lected, I flatter myself, are irrefra-

gable. My first volume will con-

sist of my own memoirs, in which,

of course, I take the opportunity of

pointing out the station 1 have al-

ways occupied in the societies of

the learned
; from whence the in-

ference arises, as a matter of course,

that at least one woman is compe-
tent to any thing that men can per-

form, and if one, why not a thou-

sand?—and if one thousand, why
not twenty thousand ?

Sir James. Certainly a very con-

clusive argument.

Lady Blue. This occupies nearly

the whole of my first volume j and

after giving my own life, I enter

into particulars of the education,

habits, and conduct of other wo-
men, who have been most remark-

able for their virtues or their ta-

lents. I should have remarked,

that this part of my subject is pre-

ceded by a dissertation, the object

of which is to enter into the ab-

stract reasoning of this much-de-
bated question, which I apprehend
will in future be set completely at

rest.

Sir James. I hope the publication

will not be long delayed.

Ladjf Frances, For the improve-

ment of the present generation

}

and that liereaftcr men may treat

our sex with more respect and de-

ference.

Lady Blue. The plan of my work
is this : I first have three grand divi-

sions, called after the three Graces;

and these again are subdivided into

chapters, hearing the names of the

nine Muses. This you will perceive

is in imitation ofsome of the poets of

antiquity. All my friends assure

me it must produce a revolution in

our favour; and some passages that

[ read at the universities to select

parties, drew down the most un-

qualified admiration.

Louisa. I am sure that women
will be under an immense load of

obligation, wliicli they can never

remove. How soon will they have

an opportunity of commencing the

display of their gratitude

Lady Blue. I apprehend that I

shall not be able to bring out my
work until next year.

Lady Fj'ances. And in the mean

time, if you take care to announce

your intention, females will be the

better able to continue to bear

their unjust burdens, in the certain

expectation that the time is not far

distant when they will be relieved.

[The conversation then took a

difl’erent direction, and Lady Blue

ordered her carriage and wished

the party good morning. Sir James

proceeded with his daughter and

niece to Hyde Park, that they might

enjoy the invigorating freshness of

the air.]
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TO THE EDITOR.

THE HUMBLE PETITION OF BUT
Skezveth,

|

l^'fiAT your petitioner hath 1

for many years past been exceed-
* ingly ill used by all classes of peo-

ple, in various ways: some em-

ploying him to excuse themselves

from the performance of generous

actions, offices of friendship, and

even in many cases from keeping

their word
;
others, who have been

thus disappointed, not considering

that he was an innocent because

involuntary accomplice, have vent-

ed upon liim gross and scurrilous

language, and even carried their

resentment to such an inhuman
height, as to ^^ish for his entire

destruction. As a proof of this,

your petitioner need only instance

the recent case of I\lr. Lo\emuch,
who, on Miss Primlook’s putting

off the day intended for their nup-

tials with a Bat, vehemently de-

clared, that he hated the very sound

of the word, and that he would give

half of what he was tvorlh if he

could strike U out of the language. '

Now, sir, though your petitioner

hath frequently had the morlifica-

tioii to hear Iniriself spoken of in

the following terms; “ Hang But!
—Confound But !—The devil take

But !—Let me liear no more of

i3w^'*’--and even in worse language,

which delicacy forbids his repeat-

ing; yet being naturally patient

and of a meek disposition, lie bore

it quietly : hut the above inhuman
speech of Mr. Lovemuch having

thoroughly roused his indignation,

he applies liimself to you, sir, to

do liini the justice of setting forth,

that whatever malevolent people

may say, the harm which he some-

times occaiiiuns, is not greater than

the good he frequently brings

about. When ISir Simon Squan-
der was applied to the other day
by a poor relation, for a small sum
of money to keep him from starv-

ing, the man must have gone away
without the relief he solicited, had
not Lady Squander, who wished to

serve him, seasonably brought in

your petitioner to his assistance.

When Miss Giddy had agreed to

elope with Ensign Epaulette, a Bw/,

I

delivered in a hesitating tone by
the said ensign, roused her pride so

muci), that she refused to run away
with him. And what more than

jiny thing else will prove the injury

done to your petitioner is, that old

j

Lovegold was some time ago in-

j

duced, solely througii the influence

of your said petitioner, not to make
a will by which he would have dis-

inherited Ids lawful heir: neverthe-

less, the young man only the very

next morning was heard, on some
trilling occasion or other, to use

the wo^(l^l: “ Go to the devil with

yon! Bu !—>

—

’

Now, sir, (Vom the estimation in

which your w^uk is held, your pe-

titioner is fully conscious, that your

espousing Ins cause is likely to he

the means of csseniiiilly bettering

his condition: he therefore most

humbly prays, that you wdll take

his case into your Lind considera-

tion, and that you will prevail upon

all those who v\ ish to he considered

as well-bred people, to forlioar in

I
future from taking those rude li-

j

hertics with your petitioner, of

which he so justly complains ; and

your grateful I'c! 'tioner, as in duty

bound, shall ever pray, &c.
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Till- PIG-FACED LADV.

TO THE EDITOR.

SiK, should seem now exists, is not llio

I onsKUVt that in the only one known. I liave befor€^

dress to correspondents in the Re- me a pamphlet published as early

positon/y about a month ago, you as the year 1(540, bearing the fol-

notice the receipt of a letter upon
j

lowing title: A certain Relation

what you arc pleased to term the of xhe hog faced Gentleicomu/iyiiaWed
‘‘ worn-out subject” of the pig-fa- Mrs. Tannakin Skinker, who was
ved Lady. Give rpe leave to state, born at Wirkharn, a neuter town
on my own personal and positive between the Emperor and the Hol-
knowledge, that it is by no means lander, situate on the river Rhine;
a worn-out subject, or one in which who was bewitched before she was
people now take no interest, because horn, in the year l(51ti,and has lived

they altogether disiielicve the re- ever since unknown in this kind to

port. If you, Mr. Editor, w'ould any hut her parents and a few other

take the trouble to walk or ride as • neighbours, and can never recover

far as Queen’s Elm, beyond Bronip-
j

her true shape till she be married^

ton, you w'ould find nearly the ! Also relating the cause, as it is

whole neighbourhood convinced
,

since conceived, how her mother
that a personage so afflicted is not i became so bewitched.” You will

only living, Rut living in that vici- ' admit, Mr. Editor, that this is a
nity, and that she is very nearly re-

|

very great wonder, but it is quite

Jated to a wealthy baronet’s lady, as astonishing tiiat this pamphlet of

who has a large house not far dis-
J

sixteen pages sold by public anc-
tant, W'lietlicr the fact be or bo

|

tion only a short time since for be-i

not.so, I do not pretend to decide; tw'een 14/. and 15/.

but some of the inhahitants posi- Holland, which it is said produ-
tivcly aver, that they had seen the ’ ced this prodigy, is somewhat re-»

unhappy female at the window one markable for stories of the kind;

day when the blinds were not (as • and all can recollect the relation

they all usually arc) drawn down; of the lady of Rotterdam (where h^r

others assert that they have remark- ! monument still stands in the great

ed the shadow ol licr singular pro-
.
church), who produced 365 chil-

file upon the w'all of the apart-
;
dren at a birth. With this, how-

inent; and a third party, that they
!
ever, the tract before me lias no

have heard her grunt and squeak. ^ connection. For the amusement
Upon this poinf satisfaction is not ;!

of your readers, and as it is really

within the reach of every body. a literary curiosity, 1 subjoin a few
1 address this communication to extracts. After informing us of

you not for the purpose of giving the fact of the w'onderful birth of

any particulars regarding the living this child with the head and face of

butthe dead—toshewthat ciiisstory a hog, and after informing us that

of a lady born with the face and i the father was a rich burger, he thus

head ai|ta swine is not new, or at
j

proceeds:

least iliat that specimen which it
j

“ Tliiji prodigious birth, though
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it was known to sonit few, y^t it was

not made popular and spoken of

by all, which the father and mother,

for their own reputation and credit,

were very careful to maintain; so

that it was never seen hy any (he-

\
?ng an infant) harefaced, hut veiled

and covered, atul so brought up in

a private chamber, both fed and

taught b}' the parents only; and

her deformity scarce knovxn to any

of the servants: and as the daiigh*

ter grew in stature, so the father

also increased with wealth; so that

he was uccoiuited to he one of the

richest men in all that country.

Now how she came to be horn with

such deformity there be divers and

sundry conjectures; hut if we may
judge the cause hy the eOcet, and

of the precedent by the subsequent,

most prohahh* it is that it came by

witchcraft : and that there be siieh,

weliave manifest proof
;
for in Skic-

dam in Holland there is scarce a

man or w^ornan but they are either

%na<^i or that is, men or wo-

men witches: but of the last we
require no farther witness than that

of the Ijanvabhhc witches, some few

years since, of which I make no

doubt but this whole city hath ta-

ken especial notu:e.”

The cause of the calamity is thus

slated: how far it is to be believed,

1 do not pretend to determine:
“ It is credibly reported, that this

burger’s wife having conceived, an

old woman, suspected for a witch,

came to beg of her an jilms, but

she being at that time busied about

some necessary affairs, gave her a

short and neglectful answer
;

at

which she went away muttering to

herself the devil’s pater-noster, and

was heard to say, ^ As the mother

is biggish, so svvi^i^h shall be the

/ w. yi. No. xxxr.
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child :’ wliich is a* great probability

that the iiifani’s defotmity came
hy the malicious spells and devilisli,

murmu rations of this wicked wo-
man, who after, for the like or

worse practices both upon men,^

women, and children, whom she.

had bewitched unto death, being

brought within the compass of thq

law, and after to suffer at the stake,)

amongst many other tilings, con-

fessed as much as 1 have before

lated; yet either out of her per-

verse obstinacy would not, or else

(the devil forsaking her in extremi-

ty, as he doth all his other ser-

vants,) in her deficiency of ppvveif

could not nncharm lier
:
yet by this

means that wliich was before kept

so private, was now publicly disco-

vered to the world
;
insomuch that

much confluence of people came
to see the prodigy, which wearied

the father, and cast a I)lush upoq

the checks of the good woman the

mother; some desirous to hear her

speak, whose language was only the

Dutch hoggish //o/rg/f.s, and the pig’s

French ouiy oui; for other vyords she

was not able to utter, which bred

in some pity, in other^i laughter^

according to their several disposi-

tions.

“ Others were importunate to see

her feed: then milk and the like

was brought to her in a silver trough^

to which she stooped and ate, just

as a swine does in his swilling- tub

;

which the more mirth it bred to the

spectators, increased in the parents

the more mehiucholy ; iiisomncli

that he bethougiit himself to find

out some means (if it were possible)

cither to mend or end his sorrows.”

This is like that part of the re-

port of the modern pig-faced huly^

who it was said a'.c t'ut of a silver

N N
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trough. The father and mother of

Miss Tani>akin Skinker consult

wise people for the purpose of iin-

witching the young lady, and they

are told that she must be married

—

that the object will be accomplish-

ed if they can find any body to

lead the pig-faced lady to the al-

tar; they accordingly give out that

she shall have 40,01)0/. in money as

her portion, and they dress her in

as S|)lendid apparel as they can

procure, A Scotchman and a Jev\

arc very much tempted to adven-

ture, but the former gets a sight of

Jier face, which was hid in a hood,

and the latter is deterred from his

hatred of pork and bacon. I should

have stated, that on the title-page

is a wood-cut of one of these in-
j

tervievvs; the Scotchman is enter-

j

ing with a bow, and the words,

“ God save you, sweet mistress!”

on a label from his rnoutli
;
to which

the lady replies by a grunt, fh/g//.”

It does not appear that the afHicted

lady was ever relieved, or tliat she

could ever persuade any body to

marry her. The concluding ex-

tract mentions her having been in,

and residing in or near London ;

“ I should have spoken some-

thing of her residing in or about

London, as of her being in Black-

friars, or Covent-Garden, but I can

say little: only abundance of peo-

ple do resort to each place to in-

quire the truth ; some have pro-

tested they have seen lier, by the

help of their acquaintance, and

give this reason why she will not

as yet be consiantly in one place;

because the multitude is so great

tiiat resorts thither, that they dare

not be known of her abiding, lest

by denying the sight of her, they

tliat own tiie house should have it

pulled down about their cars. Her
portion is very large, it being

10,000/. She likewise gocth very

gallant in apparel, and very cour-

teous in her kind to all. And who-

soever shall in pamphlet or ballad

write or sing otherwise than is dis-

coursed in this small tract, tliey err

from truth; for vvliat is here disco-

vered is according to the best and
most approved intelligence.’*

Her object in coming to London
seems to have iieen to endeavour

to procure a husband among the

Cocknics, but we arc not told whe-

ther she succeeded. Upon the

whole, I should not wonder if this

old tale were the origin of the ro-

centsingular reports upon the same
subject.

Antiquakius.

Sept. 1818 .

CHARACTERISTIC SKETCHES: drawn from Life,

Mr. Humphrky Middleton, or

rather the Rev. Humphrey Middle-

ton, was originally bred to the

church; not because the bias of his

mind in early life was towards the

sacred character, but because it

was Uie only profession in whicl’i

his fAiily had any interest. Eman-

cipated from a college life, he had

gome idea of prosecuting the plan

laid down by his parents, when the

deatli of his father contributed to

make him independent: besides,

he had a small impediment in his

speech, which could not easily aid

him in becoming a public orator:

with this obstacle, and the fortune

left him by rich relatives, he began

to imagine that there were several

stumbling-blocks among the thirty-
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nine articles, to which he now wish-

ed he had not assented, but which

probably, had he been poor, would

never have been discovered. As
it was, he was content to have his

letters addressed to him with the

^addition of liev,y and to receive all

the respect due to the clerical cha-

racter, without performing any of

its public duties. But although

his person was not sanctified by the

surplice or the scarf, his conduct

was regulated by the strict laws of

morality, aiul his religion by the or-

dinances of the established church.

Man is a contradictory animal ; and

the Rev. Humphrey followed regu-

lations and obeyed tenets which he

himself had refused to teach.

He passed his time in a pictu-

resque cottage near the river Wye^
in a sort of half-learned leisure, and

in the society of a few friends, from

whom he could derive little or no-

thing; his life passed as harmlessly

and as purely as is compatible with

the frailtj?- of our nature. A dis-

appointment in early life in an af-

fair of the heart had contributed to

foster a love of poetry, and had

also engendered somewhat of ro-

mantic feeling in his disposition;

he was a great consumer of pens,

ink, and paper, for scarcely a day

passed without producing some ode

or elegy to the memory, or con-

nected with the memory, of her

whom his ardent imagination by

turns painted as goddess, saint, or

jilt. I’hese overflowings of a.

wounded bosom were all inserted

in a black leather book, lettered

on the back, “ Tributes to Ade-
laide:” but they were never shewn

to any one, unless indeed he met,

or fancied that he had met, with a

kindred spirit to enter into his feel*

ings. Although at that time he af-

fected to smile at or reject the re-

commendation of publishing them,

he had secretly determined to print

them at his own expense, perhaps

at no very distant period, and had

even sent to Westall several passa-

ges, which he thought that artisfs

pencil could illustrate to the best

advantage. Tliis delightful, this

innocent amusement was the only

foible (for a foible many will think

it) in Ins character, which on the

whole was friendly, humane, and

self-corrected. After a residence

of five years in the loveliest of Na-
ture’s domains, a stranger and his

sister came and occupied the cot-

tage called the Dell, so well known
in that part of the country.

Captain Diirrivan was of a com-
manding height, his nose was Gre-

cian, his eyes were of the deepest

black, inquiring and searching,

and his address was that of a per-

fect gentleman. Middleton had

frequently sketched him as he

strode over the landscape, wrap-

ping the drapery of a full-trimmed

fur coat round his graceful person.

Captain Durrivan was soon visited

by Middleton, for as a stranger ta-

king up Ins abode near him for the

renovation of his health, he was en-

titled to such a civility. The con-

sequence was, that he became a

frequent visitor at the house of his

non-clerical acquaintance, hj-whoiii

he was considered as a prize of great

value. Captain Durrivan blew the

flute, Middleton played on the vio-

lincello; besides wliich, his new

friend could write French verses,

and lastly, play at chess, a game to

which Mr. Middleton was particu-

larly attached, and which he had

been obliged to relinquish, because

N N 2
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no one dared to attack liim. Be-

fore he had arrived at this distress-

ing pre-eniiucnce, he l)ad beguiled

by it many a melancholy hour with

the apothecary of the village, who,

thanks to the fine air of the plac€‘,

bad little else to do: at length,

however, Mr. Lancet met with such

repeated and signal defeats, that

iiotwithst'inding the nearly sacred

character he was playing with, he

one day declared that he would be

cl—ed (for he dared not utter the

whole wordj if he would play an}’

more! Remonstrance was in vain,

and Lancet gave up his once fa-

vourite game for that of bowls at

the French Horn and Trumpet, not

a hundred miles from the church,

and in winter resorted to draughts

with the widow O’Connor.

The clergyman of the parish was

no chess-player nor bowler; he was

one of those who, receiving the wa-

ges of the established church, seem

only intent in sapping its founda-

tion : he styled himself an Evange-

lical preacher, and passed his whole

time in railing at those innocent

enif)Vinents fur wliicli his sombre

tnind had no relish; in making the

road to heaven as narrow as his own
ideas; in painting the Deity as one

who ilclights ill punishment, and

wlio placed all the charms of na-

nirc* before ns, to he ungratefully

undervalued or rejected.

With this man Middleton could

liold no intercourse, hut his heart

seemed to yearn towards the cap-

tain, whom the ladies of the place

had raised into consequence, and

who monopolized his company al-

most as soon as he came amongst

them.'* If Durrivan’s conduct when
the lAies were present wasr/egr/^ce

and lively, u was not so to Mr.

Middleton; there was when with

him an air of gloom and m)*stery,

for which his wortliy friend could

not account, hut which added even

to his interest for his welfare. Dur-
riviin had frequent fits of absence;

when accompanying Middleton on,

the flute, he would fre(|uenlly make
a full stop in the middle of a bar,

and at chess he often lost the game
by some childish move or other

when his adversary had given up

all hope; besides this, Durrivan

would now and then start from his

chair and quickl}^ pace the room

;

at other times he complained of

violent spasms in his clicst, and re-

quested brandy, which hesw'allow'ed

in large quantities; then on a sud-

den a dead calm would come over

him, and be would quietly, and as

if nothing had occurred, resume

his occupation,

'I1ic delicac V of Middleton’s feel-

ings restraineil him from speaking

to the stranger of his uheu-ratioiis,

and in the many Ictc-a-lvtc dinners

they had together, he scorned to

take, much less to throw out, a hint

of what the warmth of wine miglit

have draw'll from his guest; nor did

he make any remarks upon his con-

duct: he suffered his new friend to

pore over the fire, without hinting

that the bottle stood with him
;
and

when Durrivan sef*med to awake,

and proceeded to ask pardon for hei

reverie, Middleton affected to rouse

himself from one also, and w'oultl

pill some question to interrupt the

apology, the apparent consequence

of a long cogitation : not but that

he marvelled ever and anoii to see

a man’s eyes suffused in tears, or

checked sobs striving with man-
hood. ‘‘ Alas !” sometimes ex-

claimed the worthy Middleton^
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he has perhaps, like me, been formed, in a tate of cool despair,

left .s!ni];le and unblessed on this for- tlnit long, very long they had loved

lorn earth, when tlte buds of hope each other; but that before he had

were just blooming into happiness ! left Imlia, lie liad received letters,

His* wound is perhaps vet green, saying that his Elizabeth was mar-

aud lie has yet to pass weeks, ried H) another. ‘‘ ’Twas the art,”

^nonths, and years in ini'^cry ere it exclaimetj Durrivan,tlirowingaside

heal!” Assured from his own feel- !
his cofilness, “ ’twas the devilish

in^s that love alone could be the if art of my sister; who, instigated by

cause of such strong emotion^, he some supposed affront from Eliza-

endeavoured,wiihouihctrayingthat lieth, determined, as I afterwards

he guessed the cause of his com- found, to break olV the match. For

plaint, to exert his powers to this purpose, 1 now discover,” he

amuse him. continued in a whirl of passion,

The stranger, as we said, had uhicli shook the room, “ slie iii-

hrouglit with him to his residence! vented the base lie of my having

a sister, who was a fashionaiile co- been married to another. Eliza-

qnet of the first order. Middleton both has ere this complied with the

soon became so di>gusted with her wishes of her friends, and we are

ailVetation, that he only noticed both miserable for ever !” Diirrivan,

licr as tlie sister of his friend, and exhausted by the storm of his feel-

she sought consolation in the ad- ings excited by his disappointment,

miration of a circle who filled up now returned to his calmness; ho

their time by cards and scandal.
;

bid bis lace with bis bands, and at

At length one day the stranger cn- 1 length spoke as follows: “ Over-

tered the room of his friend with a come by the unexplained silence

letter ill his luiiui, which he insist- of Elizahclh, I ciuroated my sister

id on jMiddleton’s reading, 'i'he to interest herself forme; when I

following part of it is sufficient for was informed by her, that slie whom
our purpose: Yes, cruel Durri- I loved had jiroved false. My sis-

van, it is you who have driven me ter lias just confessed, tliat it was

to this fatal step—to become a self- also necessary to her plan to marry

devoted victim to misery! How me by report. Tliis ha*, all been

often have your vows declared, that done in one liiile \v(‘eK, and this let-

you would be mine only !—and now ter is the result of her macliiiia-

jou have weddetl another! To-inor- tions !”

row—not overcome by the entrea- I’here is, however, a constauev

ties of my friends, but by your un- in woman which may shame onr

kindness and treachery— I shall he
jj

sex. Tlie entreaties of amlntious

the wife of a man for Nvhom I fed' friends had some weight with Eli-

110 love, no interest! You alone zabetli, forlorn ami wretched as

have driven me to this extremity, slie felt herscif; hut the indelicacy,

1 ask you only to pity the unhappy not to say wickedness, of marrying

—Eli/abetli.” a man she could never love, made

A horrid calm was sitting on the her pause ere she fled from one

face of Durrivaii, that completely evil into anoihefj and finally settled

terrified his friend, who was in- her fate. In the mean Unie Mid-
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dlcton, who never*was happier than

when making others so, posted

into Worcestershire. When the

whole soul is bent on accomplish-

ing a project, obstacles vanish.

He saw Elizabeth, and had the lux-

ury of telling her, that she might

yet be happy.

Middleton has now the gratifica-

tion of beholding Durrivan and his

wife—what he can never be—conso-
led by the smiles of reciprocal love

for all the evils of humanity in this

vale of tears, where joy and sor-

row go hand in hand.

FURTHER E^iTRACTS FROM UNPUBLISHED LETTERS
BY ROBERT BURNS.

TO THE EDITOR,

OliSKRVlNG that you have in-

serted ill your last lunnher my first

letter, with some passages from un-

published correspondenceof Burns,

I willingly supply you, according

to request, with some furtlier ex-

tracts derived from the same source,

and quite as much as the former in

the style and spirit of the Scottish

poet. They speak much in favour

of their own genuineness
;
and up-

on this point I can say no more

than 1 told you in my previous

communication, viz. that they are

taken from a small duodecimo

pamphlet, printed, soon after the

death of Burns, at Edinburgh,wliich

was suppressed before it w'as cir-

culated, only a few copies having

got into the hands of the curious.

The impression from wliich the

former and tlie subsequent extracts

arc taken was lent to me by a friend

a few years ago ; and rather un-

luckily, when I employed a person

to transcribe such parts as I want-

ed, I forgot to desire him to insert

the title, containing the date and

other particulars. The friend from

whom I borrowed the pamphlet is

now at a distance of many thousand

niile^ and it is impossible for me
to re^dy the omission by his as-

sistance
j
but if any of your nume-

rous readers j.liould have heard of

such a production, and can direct me
where to purchase a perfect copy,

I shall be extremely happy, and

shall, moreover, be glad to give

any reasonable sum for it.

One unlucky circumstance has

occurred since last month, wliich

renders the absence of the original

of still more consequence, and that

is, that 1 liave lost a whole leaf of

my MS. iranscrij)t, so that my cx-*

tracts must be so much the shorter

:

I do not think, however, that they

a re 1ess i n teresti n g or c ha ra c ter i st ic

I than those which 1 before furnished

you.

I confess that, since I wrote my
last letter, some compunctions of

conscience have come across me,

when I reflected tliat I was in some

degree defeaiing ilie object of those

who procured the printed pamphlet

to be suppressed : their motive was

certainly the most laudable in the

world— that nothing should ap-

pear which could be injurious to

the reputation of Burns: his con-

duct had b^en sufficiently censured

by the cynics of the day in which

he lived: many of his errors had

been industriously brought to light,

and even maliciously canvassed

;

nay, calumny had been hard at work
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to invent, and afterwards to propa-

prate, scandalous reports regarding

his manners and conversation : half-

witted, cold-blooded moralists had

carped at him and his works at all

times and on all occasions, and it

^vas not necessary to give their ha-

tred and malignity new food. Not-

withstanding, after I had written

and despatched my letter to you,

Mr. Editor, and after I saw it print-

ed in your Miscellany, 1 consoled

myself by reflecting, that many
years have now elapsed since the

death of Burns
;

tliat the spirit of

hostility, which some sensible and

well-meaning persons had felt, had

subsided in the mean lime; and

that calumny, vvliich refused peace

even to the ashes of the dead, and

which at first produced but little ef-

fect, must have died away, and its in-

ventions havt: been forgotten. Be-

sides, I considered, that though the

])ublication from winch I had made
iiiy stleciions miglit he objection'

able as a wh.ole, it (iid not follow

that, if properly pruned and ma-

naged, it would not have produced

some good fruit; and that pruning

I flattered myself I had iu some

it, by not taking such

portions as seemed to let tlie reader
j

see the wrong side of the mind of
|

the writer of the letters: in fact,

they were not all of them intelligi-

ble, perhaps not even to the writer,

w itli a knowledge of all the circum-

stances ;
and, at least, the other part

of the correspondence (the letters

that called for the replies, and tlie

replies that called for the letters,)

was wanting, to enable us to form a

just estimate how far they did or

did not leave some sort of stigma

upon the memory of undoubtedly

the first poet on the other side of

the Tweed. This deficiency of it-

self ought to make ns pause before

we allow our minds to arrive at any

unfavourable conclusion upon the

subject.

However, having begun, I have

determined to proceed
;
and for

this purpose I subjoin such other

passages as I find in my MS.
Should I discover what is wanting,

or obtain possession of a copy of

tlie original pamphlet, 1 shall pro-

bably communicate, for the perusal

of your readers, a few further spe-

cimens. In thcinean time, lam, &c.

Andiu-w C.
Edinburgh, Oct. 4.

“ I am delighted, charming Cla-

rinda, with your honest enthusiasm

for religion. Those of eithc r sex',

but particularly the female, who

are lukewarm in that most import-

ant of all things— ‘ O my son 1, come
not thou into their secrets !’ I feel

mj'sclf deeply interested in your

good o[)inion, and will lay before

you the outlines of rny lielief. He,

wlu) is our Author and Preserver,

and will one day be our Judge,

must he (not for his sake in the

way of duty, but from the native

impulse of onr hearts,) the object

of our reverential awe and grateful

adoration. He is almighty and all*

hounleons; we are weak and de-

pendent : hence pra
3^cr and every^^

other sort of devotion. * He is not

willing that any should perish, but

that all should come to everlasting

life:’ consequently it must he in

every one’s power to embrace his

offer of ‘ everlasting life ;’ otherwise

he could not, in jusiiec, condemn
those who did not. A mind per-

vaded, actuated, and governed by

purity, truth, art* charitj', though

it does not merit hc. veiwyet is un
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nbsolntely necessary prerequisite,

without which heaven can neither

be obtained nor enjoyed; and, by

divine promise, sucli a mind shall

never fail of attaining ‘ everlasting

life:* hence the impure, the de-

ceiving, and the uncharitable ex-

trude themselves from eternal bliss

by their unfitness for t'njoying it.

The Supreme Being has put the

immediate adininistTation of all this,

lor wise and good ends, known to

himself, into the hands of Jesus

Christ, a great personage, whose

velaiian to him we cannot compre-

hend, hnjt; whoso relation to us is a

Guide and Satiour; and who, ex-

cept for our own obstinacy and niis-

londuct, will bring us all, throngli

various ways and by various means,

to hh^s at last. 'I'hese are my te-

nets, my lovel}' friend, and which,

1 think, cannot well be disputed.”

[lie is conjecturing wby Fortune

has blest him with the love of Cla-

vmda.J “ At one time 1 thought it

was caprice, l)ut at oilier times 1

was vain CMiough to think that N^a-

ture, who has a greiu deal to say

with Fortune, had given tlie co-

quettish godde.ss some siicli hint as,

‘ Here is a paragon of female ex-

cellence, whose equal, in all my
former compositions, I never was

lucky enough to hit on, and de-

spair of ever doing so again: you

'have cast her rather in the shades !

of life; there is a certain poet of

my making; among your frolics it

would not be amiss to attach him

to this master-piece of my hand,

to give her that immortality among
mankind which no woman of any

age ever more deserved, and which

few rhjnisters of this age are bet-

ter able to confer,*
*’

Your thoughts on religion,

Clariiula, shall be welcome. You
may perhaps distrust me when I

say, *tis also my favourite topic
;
but

mine is the religion of the bosom.

I hate the very idea of a controver-

sial divinity; as I firmly believe,

that every honest, upright man will

be accepted of the Deity.’*

In proportion as we art* wrung
with grief, or distracted with anx-

iety, the ide'as of a compassionate

Deity, an Almighty Froicclor, are

doubly dear.”

** I have been this mornintr tal;in;j

a peep tlirougli, as Young finely

sa\s, “ the dark postern of time

long elapsed;” and you will easily

guess 'iwas a rueful prospect.

What a tissue of thoughtlessness,

weakness, and folly ! J\Iy life re-

minded me of a ruined leinph*;

what strength, what proportion in

some parts! what unsightly gaps,

what prosLiate ruins in others! I

kneeled down before the Father of

mercies, and said, ‘ Father, I have

sinned against Heaven, and in thy

sight, and am no more worthy to be

culled thy son !’ 1 rose, cased and

strengthened, I despise the super-

stition of a fanatic, but 1 love the

religion of a man.”

‘‘ The attraction of love, I find,

is in an inverse proportion to the

aUraciion of the Newtonian philo-

sophy : in the system of Sir Isaac,

the nearer objects are to one ano-

ther, the stronger is the attractive

force.”

[When about to take bis farm, be

does not write quite so often;

says ill excuse:]
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Coijjd not yoi|, my ever dear,

cst madam, make a little allowance

for a man, after long absence, pay-

ing a. short visit to a country full

of friends, relations, and early in-

timates? Cannot you guess, my
.Clarinda, what thoughts, what cares,

«l(hat anxious forebodings, hopes,

and fears, must crowd the breast of

a man of keen sensibility, when no

less is on tlic tapis, than his aim,

his employment, his very existence

through future life?”

We ouglit, when we wish to be

economists in happiness, we ought,

in the first place, to fix the stand-

ard of ourown character
;
and when,

on full examination, we know where

we stand, and how much ground

27S

we occupy, let us contend for it aa

property
;
and those who seem to

doubt or deny us what is j ustly ours,

let us either pity their prejudices^

or despise theirjudgment. I know,
my dear, you will say this is solf-

coiiceit; but I call it self-know-

ledge : the one is the overweening

opinion of a fool, who fancies him-
self to be what he wishes himself

to be thought; the other is the

honest justice that a man of sense,

who has thoroughly examined the

subject, owes to himself. Without
this standard, this column in our
own mind, we are perpetually at

the mercy of the petulance, the

mistakes, the prejudices, nay, the

very weakness and wickedness of

our fcUow-creatures.”

THE PORTRAIT: A Tale,

(Concludedfrom p, 223 .^

My son,” at length began the

count, you cannot seriously think

of making the daughter of a pea-

sant Countess de la Claude?”

‘‘My father,” answered iheyoung

man mildly hut with firmness, “ 1

have not thought of it; you know
me. But still— [ love, 1 love to

distraction! You know the picture;

—will you see her? I\ly father, she

would grace a throne. Martenay

can tell you, that by her innocence

and modesly shti does honour to

her station : and now, my father,

when all distinctions of rank are

abolished in this country ”

“ I hope you do not mean to

bring forward that misfortnne as

an argument against ni(|.”

“ No, only as a means of making
what you would consider a misfor-

tune, appear lighter to you.”
“ I.et us dismiss this matter sligri-

Vol f f. Nm. XXXV.

ly: either you choose the hand of

Marteiiay’s daughter, or of another

young lady of your own rank.”

“ No, my father; I choose tlie

hand of Manon, or of no other.”

“ You are master here, unfortu-

nately.”

“ Tliat, father, shall never pre-

vent your acting towards me in

every respect as your heart will

permit yoii.’^

He tore in pieces the contract

which rendered him independent.

The father’s brow grew darker : “ I

see,” at length iie cried, “ you are

resolved, firmly resolved, to sacri-

fice to this disgraceful, transient

passion your fortune, your name,

your honour, even your father.

Formerly unhappy fathers like me
had the right of imprisoning their

sons till they were lostored to rea-

son ; 1 know, my son, that I have

O o •
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such power. If ‘you stedfastly per-

sist
”

** O my father, you surely would

not have exercised that right over 1

me?” cried the young man.
|You are mistaken, that I would,
|

in its utmost force
;
and I should

|

have confidence in my son, that, at
j

the end of six months, he would

think better and diflercntly of the

matter than he does at present.’*

Father, what part of France or

of Europe shall be my prison for

'

six motulis?” I

The army, which is now raised

against the foes of oiir country.”
;

But Manon shall be unmolest-
|

ed?”

What crime lias shebeen guil- •

ty of? Be easy on this point : my
character shall be your security.”

,

And then, when the six months

are expired ?”
!

Leave me at least hope for six

months, my son; I will think of

nothing more. But you depart this
;

instant.”
;

And Manon r” said the son, i

laying his hand on his brow.
|

“ Do you not believe that the re-
,

port that you love her, and that I
j

have interposed to force you from 1

her, will be sufficient to weaken I

her love for the steward r” \

“ Good! 1 will set out this mo-
;

nient,”said the count joyfully, lie
|

thought he saw a lit opportunity

of proving the heart of liis love.

He mourned his horse, and set oH'

accompanied by the most faithful

of his servants. In two hours he

arrived at a chapel in a solitary

spot, and in an instant he heard the

voice of Manon. Here was the

im^e to which she had made a pil-

grmiage.

He sprang from his horse; the

pilgrim came to meet him, all her-

self, so lovely, so innocent, so con-

fiding, that as she hung on his

breast, he could no longer imagine

the possibility of her being'faith-

less to him.

Beloved Manon,” said he, draw-

ing forth the portrait from his bo-

som, this portrait has for ever

I united us. L,isten to me! I am
!
the Count de la Claude.’*

I

Manon turned pale, sprang from

I

him with aiVright, and her eyes

were siitfused with tears. He re-

lated to her the whole affair.

And now,” said Manon, press-

i
ing her hand on her heart, 1 am

i
forsaken, because I am not ilie

‘ daughter of Monsieur Martenay\

I

Ungrateful ! I shall die, but I can-

not bate you,”

The count embraced her, and

repeated the conversation he had

had with his fatlior.

‘‘ And you will then be true to

1
me?” asked she with glistening eyes.

!

‘‘ True even in death,” cried the

count.

i
They parted in sorrow, in joy.

Manon concluded her pilgrimage

by imploring of the image the life

of her lover, and weeping, return-

ed home; and the count pursued

bis journey to the frontiers, and

I
became a soldier.

Poor Claude! he fought like a

,

hero in Italy. The six months

1 were almost past when he was struck

I

down by a ball. The Austrians

1 were victorious, but they spared

I

the wounded; he was recovered,

I

and sent prisoner into Hungary,

j

He passed two years in a fortress,

j

and at the end of that time he

;

was exchanged. He returned to

j

France, ami flew to Villoison: his

i
fatbei's possessions had been con-
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fiscated
;
lie had emigrated, and he

|

himself was believed to be dead.

Every thing was changed. Mar-
tenay had been put to death; his

daughter had fled; no one knew
whither his father had escaped from

•those who sought his life. He flew

'(() Manoirs cottage; it was occu-

pied by another tenant. Nobody
j

knew any thing of Manon; all that •

he could learn respecting her

amounted to this : that she had

lived in ntter solitude, quiet and

retired. The old count had no-

thing more at heart than to induce

her to marry : the handsomest

youths had aspired to her love, but

in vain. She had been told that

the young count wuis married in

Italy, and preparations were even

made fv)r the reception of his wife.

ISlfinon only wept, and said, “ I

never can love any but him.”—
At length the servant of the count

returned from Italy, and brought

the account of his death. After

jVIanon had herself spoken to the

man, siie was calm and more cheer-

ful; but she wore mourning from

that lime as if she bad been a wi-

dow. She never spoke to any man
afterwards

;
slie sang only mourn-

ful songs, and she walked no where

but to tiie rock near the chapel,

where she had seen her lover for

the last lime.

At length sliedisapprared. Some
said that slie was gone to Italy, to

find out the spot where the count

had died. The father had with-

drawn himself after his daughter’s

flight, and no one knew what was

become of him. This was all tlie

count could learn. Alas! Manon
had loved him even in death!

A part of his estates were re-

stored to him, but be derived no

enjoyment from them. He passed

ins time gloomily, till the return of

spring recalled him to the army.

He sought death, and death fled

from him, but victory pursued him
every where- He became adju*

taut to General Moreau, and at

length hiniself attained the rank of

general. He still loved Manon.
Alas! slie was dead, and be mourn*

ed for her as she bad mourned for

him, with endless love and tender

constancy

!

Peace was at length concluded,

and the brave young general was

employed on a mission to the Land-
grave of Hesse. He stopped to

change horses at a small town, and

found letters from the general

which required answering. The
host, a talkative man, having heard

the general name his native coun-

try, related to him, that an old man
from Provence lived near him

;
a

worthy man, hut greatly distressed,

and that he must have perished

hut fur the tender carcof his daugh-

ter, who worked to support liiin.

From Provence!” said the ge-

neral, drawing out his purse, and

touched with compassion,—“ It is

only a few steps from here,” said

the host. The general followed

iiim, and opening the door where

the Frenchman dwelt, lie recog-

nised—O Heaven !—his father !

The count threw himself at the

feet of his unfortunate parent, who '

soon lost his senses in the arms of

his son. “ Oh ! do you indeed live,

Claude?” at length cried he in a

voice of triumpli, his heart almost

breaking between joy and sorrow.

You must come with me, my fa-

ther
; I am on my return to France.

My general favouis me, and it will

he easy to have youi name struck

O o 2
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oiF the list of eihigrants. But we
\nust depart immediately, I have

not a moment to spare.’*

No, my son, not to day ; it is

impossible. You are not aware

that I have a benefactress, a young
Frenchwoman, through whom alone

I live. She will not return home
till late this evening.”

“ Write to her, my father ; I will

leave a sum of money here for her,

which shall set her above all want.”

Never, my son. She has been

to me as a daughter; I cannot leave

her without at least taking leave of

her.” The general represented to

his father the absolute necessity

there was for haste, but in vain.

His father continued inflexible in

his resolution of seeing bis bene-

factress before he went.

The host interposed : he pointed

out a near road to Strasburg, whi-

ther the general u as going, and he

consented to wait.

In the evening the young French-

woman returned. The general ex-

claimed
; Manon screamed. It was

she, the constant, tender, virtuous

Manon

!

Her faithful heart had mourned
the death of her lover; she con-

ducted herself like his widow, as if

she had indeed been his. A hun-
dred times she had heard the domes-
tic describe the place where her lo-

ver had fallen
; and at length she

could npt resist her inclination to

water the spot where his blood had

flowed, with the tears of love. She
dressed herself in man’s clothes ; she

converted ail the presents she had

received at Martenay’s and at Lu-
ais into money, and left her father’s

h9,t^r The timid maiden, the ten-

;der^irl wandered forth alone, un-

4bn)ayed by the rugged mountains

she must pass. During her peri-*

ious ascent, she suddenly heard the

name of the Count de la Claude.

She started : an old man, led by an

ancient domestic, was passing near

her. She knew the domestic; it

was the servant of tlie count, ami
the old rn an was the father of her

lover. She drew near; the old do-

mestic did not recognise lier. She
offered her services to the old count,

and carried his portmanteau.. Thus
they arrived at Genoa. Manon was

every thing to the two old men : the

count disclosed to her his name and

rank, and Manon vowed to him
eternal attachment.

At Genoa Manon left them to

proceed to Bocchettci, where her

lover had fallen. As with trem-

bling lips she named Bocclietta, the

count’s eyes overflowed :
‘‘ There,”

said he, fell my son!” Manon
went; she found the place which

had been so often described to her.

—Here, on this stone, the dying

count had leaned; here he sank

down for ever! She likewise sank,

pale, tearless, wringing her hands,

upon the stone; she pressed her

warm heart to the ground which

had drunk the blood of her lover;

here she remained three days in la-

mentation; she then returned to

the count.

She found the old servant dying,

and she succeeded to his situation.

The count was obliged to go into

Germany ;
Manon accompanied

him. His money was soon exhaust-

ed; his expenses continued. Ma-
non discovered to him her sex, and

the means slie possessed of support-

ing him by her needle-work. She

resumed the dress of her sex, knd

continued to Support and cherish

the count, who gave ont that she
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his tlaugliter, for three years,

'filie partook of his sorrows; she

had for him the affection of a

daughter, the respect of a servant,

the fortitude of a courageous friend,

and the endearing innocence of a

child.

Manon ! Manon!” cried the

general as slie flew into his arms.

—

‘‘ You live!’* cried Manon.—‘‘ O
happy girl !’*

‘‘ Is it Manon ?” cried thcold man

;

Manon, your beloved ? and do you
still love her, my son ? and do you
still love him, my dearest daughter ?

O God! O God!—Give me your
hands quickly, that I may join them
and bless you before 1 die with

joy !” He fell insen^^ible into the

arms of his children.

All related at once, asked at

once, laughed,*wept at once; every

thing was forgotten; the host re*

minded them a dozen times that the

horses were at the door. At length

the happy group set out. Moreau^s

protection was suflicient to enable

the count to return to his native

country. They all three arrived

in Provence, and the Countess de

la Claude is the pride, the blessing,

the invaluable treasure of both the

counts, the pattern of conjugal

truth and maternal love.

The general still wears the por-

trait of his Manon near his con-

stant, loving heart; and when it

happens to catch the eye of his fa-

ther, he smiles and says, ** You
must allow, my son, that Marte-

nay’s blunder was a happy mistake

for us.”

CURIOUS EXTRACTS FROM THOMAS IIEYWOOD’S
HISTORY OF WOMEN.

Mr. Editor,

As you have been kind

enough to inform me, that the va-

rious quotations I made for your

use from Ilortel^s Letters were en-

tertaining and useful, as enabling

your readers to look more minutely

into the literature and history of

the time, I venture to submit for

your inspection some extracts from

a curious and amusing book, which

has lalel}' fallen into my hands, and

a notice of which seems peculiarly

calculated for your Miscellany:

the title is, Nine Books of various

History concerning Women and

the author of it is Thomas Hey-
wood, a very noted and extensive

writer in the time of Queen Eliza-

James I. and Charles I. the

variety and number of whose wri-

tings almost put him upon a level

I

with Lopez de Vega, the Spanish

poet, with whose labours the world

has recently become better ac-

quainted, through the admirable

piece of biography published by
I
Lord Holland. I forget how many
plays are attributed to Lopez de

Vega, but Heywood himself de-

clares, that he eitlier wrote or had
a principal hand in treo hundredand
sixty; and he, besides, wrote art

immense number of pamphlets, and

extensive works upon as many sub-

jects as probably ever engaged the

attention of any one individual. I

am not aware, however, that his

M use ever produced an heroicpoem

;

while Loi)CZ de Vega printed seve-

ral, and in this respect at least

Heywood was his inferior. He was,

however, by no m-^ans a contemp-

tible poet, and his plays, of wliicli
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I think only tvvent);^seven remain

out of two huutired anil sixty, tUs- i

play great talent and versatility

He was one of the contemporaries

of Shakspeare, and though Insdra-
;

inatic pieces will not hear any com-
,

parison with those of Oiir great po-

et, they are hy no means contemp-

tihle, and are wonderful consider-

ing the hu;ry in which they must

have been composed. His prose
,

productions, one of which is now

before me, in folio, are generally

very entertaining, and among tlie

most so is his History of AVomeii:

]ie also pul)lislic(i, in quarto, a <

History of nine Women ^Vor- ;

thies,” from which I shall perhaps

supply you with a few specimens

on a future occasion. •

I shall not enter into any parti- .

cular description of the liook from

which the snl)sequcnt extracts are

made, because it is altog<^tlier iin-
i

necessary, and wouhl he very unin-

teresting: the passages will speak

for themselves. Tlie uork is full

of entertaining stories, some of

wniich have been retailed or copied

by subsequent authors. Thus the

celebrated Mr. George Coleman

has not disdained to put into verse

the stor}’ of Kriar Richard and Friar

John, which is to be found at

length, and is told with much hu-

mour, in this History of Women by

Haywood. As, however, it was

printed in 16'2-4, nearly two hnii-

dred years ago, when maniii^rs and

conversation were certainly not

what they are at present, your

Readers will be aware that it is not

easy to give them any specimens:

though the humour is excessive, it

is frequently somewhat too coarse

and brflad for the present genera-

tion. I’he rapidity with which

Hoywood composed, may be judg-

ed of from tiie fact stated at the

end of this work, that it was begun,

eiiiled, and printed in the short

space of seventeen weeks, thouJ^U

11 consists of nearly 500 folio i>ages,

which contain a great deal of learn-

ing and various reading, together

with Miimeroiis translations from the

clas •
' both in prose and verse.

'\ith regard to the selections I

nave made, 1 do not think it is ne-

cessary to add any thinir: the first

and second relate to the learning

and qualifications of Queen Eliza-

beth and her female courtiers; a

very interesting subject, regarding

whom Miss L. Aikin rniglit have

done well in her Memoirs of Q. Eli-

zabeth to have eonsulted this au-

thority. Yours, &c.

I). W K.

London, Sept. js.

CTIARACTI.R OF QIJFFN r.Li;?AnFTrL

Amongst whom, let me not be

:• so unnatural to her merit, or so iin-

jj

grateful to my eountry (thrice blest

and divinely happy in her most for-

ij tunate reign), as not to remember

'j
tliat for ever to be celebrated Prin-

I cess Elizabeth of late memory,
Queen of England. She ivas a

•
! Seha for her wisdom, an Harpalice

;|
for lier magnanimity (witness the

.! ramp at Tilbury), a C’leopatra for

,
her bounty, a Camilla for her chas-

tity, an Amalasuntha for her tem-

,

perance, a Zenohia for her learn-

ing and skill in language ;
of

,

wliose omniscience, pantarite, and

I

goodness, all men heretofore have

spoken too little, no man hereafter

can write too much; sacred he still

her memory to us on earth, as her

blessed soul lives ever glorihed

!
in heaven.
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LEARNING OF QUEEN ELIZABETH, i each of them ill that ktrtd a worthy

LAOV JANE GUEY, AND OTHER
!
character.

ENGLISH LADIES.
' Before many or most of tliose 1 A wife’s REVENGE,

m^y, justly and wiihout flattery,
|

I will now trouble your patience^

prefer tl»e famous (iueen Kliza-
;

gentle reader, with a tale, that has

belli. Of her wisdom and govern- 1 in it more mirth than murder, and
uient all the Christian princes that

|
more sport than spite, and y6t a

flourislied in her lime, can give ani'
|

toiVeh of both. A mad fellow, new-

ple testimony. Of her oratory, ly married, liad only one young
those learned orations delivered by child hy his wife, a cpiarter of a

lier own mouth in the two acude- ’] year old, whom he dearly and ten*

lilies in the Latin tongue, litar re- derly loved as being his first; but

cord ill lier behalf. Ji\ the Greek 'j
he was riiucli given to good fellow-

tongue she might cumjiare with I, ship, aud she aliogetlier addicted

(ineen Istrina, before remembered
i

to sparing and good lioiisew'ifcry

:

ainongihe linguists. In the Lrencli,
j

still when he used to come merry

Italian, and Spanish she needed no
i

from the tavern, where he had been

interpreter, but was able to give
j

frolicking with bis boon compa-
answer to siicli ambassadors in their

j;

nions, she being as sparing of liis

own language. Of whose pleasant
ij
put so as prodigal of her tongue

fancies and ingenious ditties, I
|

(for she was little better than a

Itave seen some and beard of iiui- H scold), would often upbraid him
iiy. Otliers there have been like- i|

uitli bis .expenses: that what he

wise of our own uutiou of whose
!|

wasted at the tavern were better

elegancies in these kinds the world
;

bestowetl at home
;
that lie spent

iias taken notice, and pity it were

their names should not be redeem-

ed from oblivion
;
as the Lady Jane

Grey, daughter of tlie Duke of

buifolk, tlie unhappy wife of as un-

fortunate a luishaud, I.ord Guild-

ford Dudley. Here likewise wor-

thily may lie inserted the excellent

l.ady Arabella, who bad a great fa-

cility in poetry, and was elaborate-

ly conversant among tlie Muses;

as likewise the iiigeiiioiis lady the

late composer of our extant Uru-

via* t or others let me refer you

to Sir John Harrington in bis alle-

gory upon the thirty -seventh book

of Ariosto, where he commends
unto us the four daughters of Sir

Anthony Cooke, the Lady Bur-

leigh, the Lady Russell, the Lady

Bacon, and Mrs.Killegrewc, giving

I

i)oih his money and time; and that

being bu often drunk, it was preju-

dicial both to his body and estate,

with many such matronly exborta-

I

lions ; but always concluding her

I admonitions with a vow, that if ever

be came home again in chut pickle,

she would (happen what would)

Ming the child into the inoai (for

the i louse was moated). It happen-

ed about two days afterwards, that

he revelling till late in the evening

in a cold frosty winter’s night, and

she having intelligence by her

scouts wliere he was then drinking,

and making no question but he
would come home flustered, she

commanded her maid to convey

the infant to the further part of the

house, and to wir.p the cat in tiie

blankets^ and put it into the era*
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dlei und to sit and.rock it. Pre-

sently home comes the husband;

she falls to her old lesson, and be-

gins to quarrel with him, and he

with licr : ill words beget worse,

and much bad language there was

between them; when the woman
on a sudden stepping to the cradle

(having spied her advantage),

have long," said she, threatened

a mischief, and that revenge I can-

not wreak on you I will inflict up-

on the brat in the cradle:" and

instantly catching it up in her arms,

ran with it to the moat side, and

flung it into the middle of the wa-

ter; which the pooraflrighted man
following her and seeing, leaving

to pursue her, and crying, Save

tite child ! oh, save the child !" in

that bitter cold night leaped up

to the elbows in water, and waded
till he brought out the mantle, and

with much pain coming to the

shore, and still crying, ** Alas ! my
poor cidid !" opened the clothes :

at length the frightened cat, crying

Mew! leaped from his arms and ran

aw ay. The husband was both ama-

zed and vexed ; the woman laugh-

ed at her revenge, and retired her-

self; and the poor man was glad

to reconcile tlie difl’erence before

she would yield to allow him either

fire or dry linen.

A WITTY KETOllT.

• A great earl of this kingdom tvas

sent over by Queen Elizabeth to

debate concerning state business,

and joined with him in commis-

sion one Dr. Dale, a worthy and

approved scholar: to moet with

these, from the Spaniard was sent,

among^ other commissioners, Ri-

chardeipi, who was secretary to

King Philip. These meeting about

state affairs, question was inade.ip

what language it was ipost

debate them : Kichardetci standing

up (and belike haying noticed 4hai

our ambassador was ppi well^pracr

tised in the French toi)gu.e)| thus

said :
“ In my Qp.iniqn it is fnost

fit that this business about vyhfcli

we are met be discoursed in

French ;
and my reason is, bt^causo

your queen writes herself,

of England and France." At which
words up started the doctor, ;and

thus replied: ‘‘Nay, then rather

let it be debated in the Hebrew
tongue, since your king writes him-

self, King of Spain and Jerusalem."

TKAVELLLKS’ WONDEUS.
His discourse being ended, and

every one admiring the strange-

ness of the accident, a traveller

who sat next to him aflirmed it for

truth, as being in tlie country at

the same time : and thereupon took

occasion to discourse of the cities,

the rivers, the manners and dispo-

sitions of the people, and withal the

coldness of the climate, “ which

in some places," said he, “ I pro-

test is so extreme, that one of my
countrymen and 1 talking together

one morning in tiie fields, our

words as we spoke them froze be-

fore us ill the air, and that so hard,

that such as the next day passed that

way, might read them as perfectly

and distinctly as if they had beien

texted in capital letters.’^ To
which one of the gentlemen with

great modesty replied; /* Truly,.

sir, methinks that would be A dan*
gerous country to spjeak treason in^

especially in the depth of winder.”

Some time before (his djscqurs.e w;a3

fully ended, pp came t]^^ lady of

the bouse to bid ber
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come, and taking her chair at the

bpper end of the table, ** It seems,

gentlemen,” said she, ** your dis-

course is of Russia: my first hus-

band (God rest his soul!) was a

great traveller, and I have heard

him in his lifetime speak much
^of that country

; but one thing

amongst the rest, which I shall ne-

ver forget whilst I have an hour to

live, that riding from Moscow, tlie

great city^ to a place in the coun-

try some five miles off, in a mighty

great snow, and the highway being

covered, and he mistaking the path,

Ire happened to fall horse and man
into a deep pit, from \^hich he 1

I

could not find any possible way
out, either for himself or for his

beast, and lying there some two

hours, and ready to starve with

cold, as necessity will put men to

their wits, so lie bethouglit himself,

and presently stepping to a village

Mrme half a mile off, borrowed or

bought a spade, with which coming
back, he fell to w'ork, and fiiscdug

out himself, and afterwards his

horse; when mounting, he without

more trouble came to the end of

Ins journey. And this,” said she,

he liiis told to a hundred and a

humired gentlemen in mine own
hearing.”

THE REFORMED DANDY: J truk Story.

About three years ago, before 1

took a voyage to the East Indies, 1

W’iis very intimate with one Tho-
mas , or as I used always fa-

miliarly to call him, Tom: we had

been at school together at St. Paul’s,

and though he was certainly a

dunce, and made therefore but lit-

tle progress in his studies, yet he

was rather a favourite of mine, for

1 considered him a plain-spoken,

well-meaning, courageous fellow,

without pretensions of any kind,

and glad to do any body a service.

These, ordinarily speaking, are
|

much better recommendations than

great talents, which very often

make men nuisances in society:

they are commonly opiniated and

self-sufficient, with a superabun-

dance of what the French call

amour propre. Tom was quite the

reverse at the time he left school,

and was placed by his father, a

shopkeeper in Newgate-streei, as

an under clerk in a banking-house,

whose principal business it was to

VL Na. XXXK

run about town with bills payable.

Here he remained about a year or

two, when his father was lucky

enough to procure fur him a place

in Somerset - House (I forget in

which department), of about 130/.

a year, and Toni bad just entered^

on bis new duties when I sailed

from England for Calcutta. Tom
and all bis friends were delighted

with the advancement, and the du-

ties of the office were just suited to

Ins capacity, so that every body
considered him provided for for

life; and this was the more agree-

I

able, as his father had a large fami-
' ly and a little business.

• I was absent, as 1 have said, for*

about three years, and on my re-

turn, 1 immediately called in New-
gate-street to inquire after Tom,
his parents, &c. whom I had left

living together in great harmony.

When I reached the house in the

evening, expecting to meet all my
old friends, I found rbat Tom wad

missing ; but 1 did not fail to in-

P P
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quire after him, and was told by dashing, high-spirited fellow, which

his motlier, that when they saw him bloods generally are, that they only

last he was quite well. In fact, to wished to be thought delicate and
make a short story, 1 learned that fine and pretty

;
that they spent

Tom bad quitted his father's house all their money upon hats of a*pe-

soon after I went away, and had ta- culiar shape, and great-coats (call-

ken a lodging in one of the streets ed by them snriouts) of a particu-

near Leicester-square. ‘‘ O sir," lar cut, with Wellington boots up
added his mother, “ he is very to the knees, and trowsers just be-

much altered; he never comes to low the calves of the legs, of such

see us now, but spends all his time as have calves to their legs,

with his gay companions, the other
| I agreed to do the best I could

clerks in the same office ; they
!
to aid them in the reformation of

have quite ruined poor Tom!"— Tom ;
but I confess that I thought

‘‘ Indeed !" said I; “ how is that?" tliecasenearly hopeless, and should

— Why, sir," she continued, “ he . have deemed it quite desperate*,

now spends all his money the Lord
! had I not known that Tom, when I

knows how, and instead of minding left England, had some share of

his business, he strolls about the good sense : I considered loo that

other end of the town to shew off’! he had been a Dr/Wy for above two

his figure, for he really thinks him- years, and might perhaps he tired

self handsome." of it.

1 could hardly help laughing at Havinglearned his address (which

tliis piece of conceit, though I saw by the bye was in Bear-street, no

that the good woman was much dis- very genteel place), 1 consented lo

tressed
;
and her relation was con- walk thither to call upon him, and

firmed by the father and the whole having occasion to go to C haring-

family, who added, that Tom had Cross first, I w^ent through 1^‘ices-

once or twic^ been threatened wdtli ter-Fields, when whom should I sec

expulsion from his place. They standing at the door of La Sabloni-

all begged of me, if I had any re- ere but Dandy Tom, who was pick-

gard for them, that I would do ing his teeth under the pretence of

utmost to reform him. I further having just dined. Had he not been

heard that he and his associates described to me, and had I not seen

called tliemselves Dandiesy a term the scar upon his left cheek, I am
I had never heard before. I thought persuaded that I should not have

at first that it was the French word known him : he was the most dan-

'Dftmluiy which means a noddi/ or a dified Dandy I had yet seen, tbougli

w/wwy, and I considered it by no I had met several highly finished

'means inapplicable; but why they on my road. I need not pourtray

should give themselves that nick- him further than by saying, that

name I could not guess. They ex- his dress was in the extreme, and
plained it by saying, that a Dand^ on his upper lip was an appendage
wasa new term for a &zicA:or a of hair called a mustachio, with

with^his difibrence, that the Dan- frogs enough upon his coat or siir-

dy arnied rather more at being ef- tout to have dined a whole Frcfnch

feminate, and instead of being a regiment. The waist was made as
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high as the slioulilers, and it was

drawn round his body as tightly as

possible by means of just six but-

tons in front.

How are you, Tom ?” said

I. He seemed astonished to hear

any one address him so familiarly,

especially in a hoarse voice (for ^11

hiscoinpanions endeavour to squeak

out and mince their words), but

turning towards me, he immediate-
j

ly recognised me tlirough my cop-

per-coloured skin, and snatching

my hand, cried, My dear Jack,

how glad I am to see you !” for

he really was rejoiced, and in his

ecstasy he burst all the buttons of

hissurtout and waistcoat, and broke

open one of the seams behind, so

that he displayed his shirt, very far

from clean, hut the dirt partly con

cealed by wiiat is called a dick},

consisting of a collar and frill, lie

was strangely disconcerted, espe-

cially as some females laughed at

liirn in passing, and lie immediately

seized my arm, and drawing his

coat together as closely as he could,

he hastened home to Bear-street,

where he let himself in hy a latch

key, and ran up four pair of stairs,

I all the while following close at

his lieels. When we got into his

room, for he had but one, it was

miserable enough to be sure: one

whole chair, and another with a

broken back—a walnut-tree table

—a deal box, and a truckle-bed;

the only tolerable piece of furniture'

ill the room was a looking-glass.

“ Why where are we now?” cried

I: but he was too much ashamed
to give me an answer. “ This can -

not be your apartment ! This is the

garret of some foot-boy,” 1 added

:

but be still remained silent, endea-

' vouring to. adjust his disordered

dress. Comc^, come, Tom, ft is

of no use to conceal matters from
your old friend : 1 know how it is

very well.” At this he began to

pull up the collar of his shirt, or

rather of his dicky, with an air of

importance and affront, but un-
luckily it came off, the string that

fastened it having been broken.

He bit his lips with vexation, and

to my astonishment his miistachios

fell to the ground
;

for it seems

that having little or no heard, he

had supplied the deficiency from

Holmes’s in St. James’s-street, I

hinghcd heartily, and sat myself

down on the deal box, as being sa-

fer than the crazy chairs, and sur-

veying him from t(jp lo toe, said,

“ Well, Tom, and what do you
call yourself— man, woman, or

brute beast ?”— ‘‘ vSir ! what do you

mean by that ?” was tlio answer,

—

W'hy I mean this— tiuit 1 do not

know vvlnit to make of you, and 1

doubt if ymi know what lo make
of yourself.”— *''

I am a gentle-

man,” cried he in a passion.—

A

gentleman 1” 1 retuiried; “a Dan-
dy you mean—a tfe/itlen'amah! Nay,

lorn, I did not come here to affront

you, hut to see my old friend and

school-fellow—who longliL many a

good battle for me and v\ith me

—

my QJd crony and companion, wlio

was never happier than wlien he

was obliging his friend Jack. How
are your father and mother, and bro-

thers and sisters?* What could in-

duce you to leave a comfortable

warm house for this miserable sky-

parlour? Was it for the sake of

being a Dandy, and wearing a coat

with frogs, and f alse rnustacliios ?

Nonsense, man*, ^diere are ytmr

understanding and j
Our affection,

for you used to have both?”

1 ^ V 2
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At first lie appeared much net-

tled at my freedom of speech, but

was pjradnally softened down, and

at last he pulled off his fro«r-coaf

(which was a matter of some diffi-

culty on accourv of its tightness),

tore .iway liis stiffly starched neck-

cloth, threw down his dicky and

false wrist-bands, pulled off' his

spurs, and shook me heartily by the

hand :
“ Well,*’ cried he, “ I have

•been a confounded fool, au:l I have

^fnet w'ith greater fools than myself,
j

But come,” slipping on an old

brbvvn ^reat-coat, smcIi as he used ''

I

ttPwear when a banker^s tierk, let

I
us go home. I am heartily glad to

'see you in England again, *and if

I

yoii had remained hete, I shonljd

j
never have been a Dandy—f am

i sick of it.’*

So sd
3
Mng \vc walked down stairs,

hut he had not money enough to

pay for his lodging : I advanceti

liim a small sum, and having pUt

his box and trumpery into a hack-

ney-coach, we went directly to

Newgate-street, where his father

and mother were not a little glad

to see u$.

ACCOUNT OF 4 VISIT TO THE SUMMIT OF THE
PUY DE DOME.

detracted from a MS, Journal kept hy an intelligent Trd'veller during a Tour in the

IFest and South of France to Savoy, in the last Summer,)

We arrived at Clermont about

noon, and dismissing our horses,

rambled about the town until din-

ner could be prepared, which we

had ordered about two.
j

Clermont is situated at the foot

;

of the eastern side of the range of

hills from which rises the Puy de

Dome, the second loftiest mountain

in France. The town is large and

populous, containing nearly 30,000

inhabitants. The church, one of

the finest in that part of the coun-

try, is kept in excellent repair; as

is also the magnificent hall, or place

h'^amieSi being an open range of

light piazzas, supported by nume-

roos slender pillars of a blue kmd
of lava. In the market-place is

one of the best fountains in France,

gushing out in six or seven streams,

eicb as tliick as a man’s leg : the

IVhpl^ountry found indeed is fa-

mops for its excellent springs of

water. '

Our friends, finding it was our

intention to attempt ascending the

Puy de Dome that evening, as the

diligence for Lyons set out early

the next morning, gave us direc-

tions for our guidance, and obli-

gingly accompanied us part of the

way.

The Puy de Dome is an immense
mountain, about six miles S. W. of

Clermont, rising, in the shape of a

cone on the south, from the summit
of a lofty hill (at the foot of which
is the town itself), and which serves

as its base, to the height of about

3100 feet perpendicular, or 5100

above the level of the sea. The
greater Puy gradually narrows into

a perfect cone, the summit not be*

ing above ten yards in diameter;

which has the effect of diminishing

the apparent height In a surprising

manner. From the bottofn it seems

scarcely loftier tlian ihw adjojiniiig

motintain, the little Puy; but its •
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vastly, s^uperior height is plainly doc and the L^Dnnois,, over a view
discernible when at the top, the bounded only by the hurizon, am-
'surroiutding moiiiUains hardly ap- ply gratifying our highly raised ex-
pearing elevated above the plain. pectatioiis, and fully compensating
We left Clermont at four in the for the fatigue we had undergone

afternoon, and taking a peasant during the day.

for otir guide from a small hamlet It was now getting dark, the sun

» on the tirsi hill, began to ascend had set some time, when our guide,

the Piiy at about a quarter-past having asked whether we would
five. Our guide led us nearly venture down the almost perpen-
straiglitun till we reached the sum- dicular declivity of the outer side

fiiit of tlie little Puy ; we were then of the cone, to which we assented,

obliged to wind round the greater on account of the lateness of tlie

Fiiy, the ascent being so steep as hour, we began to descend at about

to be impracticable by any other nine. The side is covered with a
means. The summit is perfectly very long species of grass (no

hare; in tlie centre is asmall wooden bushes growing within 5 or 600
triangle, erected by Cassini, for the feet of the summit), which afford-

piirpose of measuring its elevation, ing a secure hold, we let ourselxies

The view from this s|)ot exceeded down almost perpendicularly by
all (description; to me especially, our hands; as our shoes were wet
wlio had never l)ef»>re stood on the through, and the rain had render-

summit of so lofty a mountain, ed the grass slippery, no reliaticc

To the north, a violent thunder could be placed upon our feet,

storm, which had passed over and We, however, reached the bottom

drenched us in our ascent, still in safety, after about an hour and
raged, the lightning flashing far half’s toil, having slipped several

beneatii our feet, and the black veil times for some little distance, but

of clouds reaching, like a watery snnn recovering our hold ; took a
curtain, to the earili, >hrouding the bottle of wine at the cottage of out
view beyond tliciii. On the west, guide, to whom we gave a couple

tlie red orb of the sun was just sink- of francs apiece (the poor fellow

ing beneath the hori^n, illumina- asked but for one), and reached

ting the immense extent of flat and our inn about one o’clock in the

fruitful country watered h}' the niorning.

Loire; and its rays, refracted A road has been cut by enlarging

through the storm, varied the moun- a natural ravine, over which a cart

tains of Dijon, which bounded the can be drawn by oxen till within a

eastern side of the prospect, with few yards of the summit of the lit*

the splendid hues of a magnificent tleiPuy ; and it is customary for the

rainbow. On the south-west rose inhabitants of Clermont on uiid-

the lofty chain of the Mont d’Or, summer-day to take an early din-

tiie snaw still on its summit, though ner at Barroc, a little village at th^

ijiejpiddleofJuly ; and to the south foul of the Puy, and ascend tlie

ami ' South * east the eye roamed mountain in tlie afternoon, the la*

fitrtile plains of Langue- dies who venture li ling in carts.
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Leave sucli lo trifle with more crare or ease,

^Vhum tolly pleases, or whose follies please.* i PoPE.

Till!: following dialogue lias been

inclosed to me by one of i:iy corre-

spondeiils, who is .irdenlly zealous

for the honour of tlie female elia-

racier, as she is more particularly

anxious to suppoft the opinion,

that in no part of the woild il is so

distinguibheci by its real clianus and

appropriate virtues, as in the conn

try which she professes it to be her

pride to call lier own.

Where this conversation took

place she has not informed me, nor

how the parlies were situated be-

tween whom this interesting collo-

quy arose: I shall, therefore, give

it as 1 received it, but without an}

apprehension of its being treated

with indiriVreiice by rny readers.

An Englisli lady, the wife of an

JE^iiglisb gentleman of fortune, who
appears to be residing in France

for the improvement of his chih

dren, and a French lady of quality,

who was passing ihe first year of

her widowhood in the seclusion of

an abbey, the lady abbess of which

was her relation, sustain the scene.

On the following morning Mrs.

C arrived at the abbey. “ 1

am come,” said she, on entering

the apartments, ‘‘ with your leave,

my dear countess, to pass the morn-

ing* with you.”—“And the after-

noon loo, I hope,” rejilied the lat-

ter.—“ You will excuse me,” an-

swered Mrs. C
,
“ as that is im-

possible; for by a decree as irre-

voeahle as that of the Medcs and

Persians, I never dine from home
unless Mr. C* accompanies me.

This I know is not a custom of this

country, and you may start at such

a declaration
;
but you must pity

and forgive me, if 1 adhere to one

of those domestic habits which have

altogether formed the happiness

and, according to my old JFiiglisli

notions, the honour of my life.”

La ('amtesse. DiHTerent countries

have dili'eient usages, and it would

ill become me to treat any with dis-

respect because they differ from

those of my own : at all events, 1

shall not di.spute the matter with

you. I am av\are that our free,

lively, and unrc.sirained French

manners will not be able, on what

are considered as the grave prin-

ciples of’ reason, to make a very

firm stand against the practice of

Fnglisb morality. 1 have suffered

too inucli from llie deliriums of ilie

former to become their cliaiiipion

against tiie lalter. In fact, gene-

rally speaking, love has little or no-

thing to do with the marriage of

parties in high life in this country.

Motives of interest or pride are the

inducements to matrimonial unions

among us; and if, as is the too na-

tural consequence, men prefer eve-

ry woman to their wives, it seems

to follow of course, that w^oinen

will prefer every man to their hus-

bands; and hence proceeds the li-

bertine character of the higher

ranks in either sex among us. The
poorer classes are not rich enough

to purchase such indulgence^; and

therefore, in a great measure,though

I fear not altogether, escape the

contagion. I do assure yon that I

was not indisposed to my husband,
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though 1 was occasionally ridiculed

for making the declaration ;
and if

he had loved and preferred me, 1

could have loved and preferred him.

His* conduct shaped mine; and I

am compelled to acknowledge, that

ill all its fantasies and indulgences

» 1 fully rivalled him. But the plctn-

sures of such a life ns that into

which 1 was seduced by his exam-
ple, and I might almost add by his

approbation, were violent, tumul'

tuoiis, and irregular
;
nor were they

unfrequently, interrupted by poig-

nant mortifications and real dis-

tresses. flc at leng'tl) fell in a duel

on account of a mistress, and I

but I shall not repeat what follow-

ed. 1 do not wish to give pain to

you or to myself by the repetition.

I am more than half cured of

follies; and who knows but your

example and good counsels may
achieve the rest?

Mrs. C was well acquainted

with the errors of her sex, though

she never suffered herself to be in-

volved in them; while the countess,

who was hy no means deficient in

iiiider.standing, and had suffered so

much from past follies, began seri-

ously to reflect on the conseqnen-

cesof continuing in tliem. Thus the

English lady, hy enlarging a little

the usual bounds of her conversa-

tion to suit her French acquaint-

ance, and the French dame of qua-

lity narrowing hers in proportion

to accommodate it to her English

visitor, they met at a point which

rendered their society pleasant to

each other. It was a delicacy that

was managed with equal address by

them both. The conversation con-

tinued.

' ha ComtPs^e, But pray, my dear

'friend, docs love always preside

over the nuptial ceremony in Eng-
land ?

Mrs. C . By no means, I fear

that I must answer; though I be-

lieve the little deity whom you have

named is a very frequent, if not a

constant, attendant upon our hy-

meneal altars. Interest and pride,

and sometimes even politics, will

produce a marriage union among
us. But lihertinism is not a natural

coiisequeiice as it is with you
; and

if such a result were to he appre-

hended, a projected marriage would

be considered with disgust and ab-

horrence. Persons may, and some-
times do, marry in England without

any very violent attachment, and

yet maintain the connection in ho-

nour, decorum, and kindness. A
sense of duty, of character, and of

gratitude, will effect tliat inviolable

conduct in some, which real aft'ee-

tion produces in others : for though

we are not without examples among
our persons of rank and fortune of

known violation of the most sacred

duties of the married state, tliey are

very rare; and though their high

station and large fortune may keep

them afloat in the circles of fashion,

they are avoided by many, and de-

spised by all who have not strayed

into an equal course of profligacy.

There is no country in the world,

and 1 believe there never was one,

where female chastity has been, qr

is, so generally maintained, and so

universally honoured, as in that

which 1 boast to be my own, where

the moral virtues are so seriously

cultivated and so devoutly prac-

tised. At the same time, I must

not be understood as representing

England to be a romantic paradise

of .perfection ; I s)»crk of it onlj’’

with a reserved allowance for tlie
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iinaToidable errors* and imperfec-

tions of our common nature. You
have already observed, that differ-

ent countries have different cus-

toms and usages; but though you

did not urge that observation as an

argument on which you had any

great reliance, I shall beg leave to

answer it. I shall contend that we
good people of England do not

consider moral conduct as a cuatom^

but as a disposition; a virtue, or ra-

thera combination of virtues, which

it is a leading object of our educa-

tion to teach us to practise and to

preserve; and without which, life

would lose its honour, its charm,

and its comforts*

La Comtesse^ I do not presume

to contend with your philosophy,

as yo\x are of a nation of philoso-

phers, and where, as I now experi-

ence, the petticoat can maintain

the character; but you perhaps will

condescend to instruct me in the

distinction which you make be-

tween a custom and a duttf,

Mrs. C . .1 shall endeavour,

my dear countess, not in the cha-

racter of a philosopher, which you

have been pleased to give me, but

in the spirit of common sense,

which is the best of all philosophy,

to obey your commands: and I

mustown that I was rather prepared

for the question, because I well

know that la mode is a kind of a ta-

lismanic expression with persons

of 3'our rank and country, that

sanctions every thing, and conse-

quently involves them both. Now
honour or virtue with us, both in

man and woman, is not a custom

which is capable of change, or is

subject tojcircumstances, but a per-

manent iiflariable principle of rec-

,

titude, and therefore an iimriukk

duty. On tive contrary, ibje alliancw^

between noble and cuumtercial

milies, which is not uncommon with

us, is a custom. We are a comm'er-

cial people, and our national pro-

sperity depends, in a greatmeasure,

on our national trade: hence it is

that many of our noble families may
trace their wealth to commercial

ancestors. The younger branches

ofour noble families sometimes en-

gage in commerce, and the daugh-

ters of opulent merchants are as

well educated, and as fit to appear

ill the higher circles of life,astho8e

who are born in them; while a dif-

ferent custom prevails with j^ou, not

from any principle of dut}', but the

political structure of the govern-

ment of your country.

La Comtesse. This is a custom

which, from whatever cause it may
proceed, is so strictly adhered to,

as to possess in some degree the

force of a law. It is sometimes in-

deed, though very rarely, violated

:

and I shall make you smile, per-^

liaps, wlien I add, that the commer-
cial man, though he has ship-loads

of gold, will soon find himself in a

most pitiable condition, whose va-

nity induces him to purchase a wife

from the class of nobility. A re-

cent history of this nature, which 1

will relate to you without the least

exaggerated circumstance, will

serve to illustrate this custom. It

will, I fear, rather shock than amuse

you ;
but it is a story in point; anji

you may be assured is literally true.

[It appears that this conversation

was of a distant date, and must, I

presume, have taken place previoiif

to the French revolution.] .

Henrietta, who was tUedaugb^
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the CoarttesE tfe-CArenlan,

?i4l%eeii educated wkh Uncommon
. <:al'U^by her mother^ that is to say,

alie was a fine performer on the in-

struments in fashfon, sung with

^
taste, danced with superior grace,

't ould explain herself tolerably well

Italian, and had a little elemen-

tary babble in history and geogra-

])Ity; To crown all, she was a real

beauty.

Monsieur Valois, who had made
a rapid fortune in commercial spe*

tuiations, as well as in the financial

concerns of government, and pos-

• ossed an agreeable person, with

;i-niableand rather polished man-
ners, w’as somehow encouraged to

appear among those who courted

Uie smiles of the charming Henri-

etta. In short, by various fortui-

Otis circumstances, be w'as induced

fio hazard a proposal of marriage,

which, after some time, was favour-

ably received.

He now of course was thought

’/orthy of every possible attention

i/om Madame dc Carentan’s fami-

ly and circle; be \vas loaded with

ihe most flattering compliments on

ue occasion, and beard nothing

ut congratulations on his ap-

roaching union with a family of

ucli high station and rank in the

'orld.

Of both these Madame deC. and

^er lovely daughter had a very am-

ide portion, but of fortune they had

MO more than was just suiHcient to

maintain an exterior appearance

suited to' their situation in life. As
nO'lHdr virtues, the mother had

l>^ii what women who possess great

f>el/ttty,' and were married very

>ouiig to men for whom they have

ucf V4fc^AW'{*lnrr*generally in the fa-

Fol. VI. No. XXXV.

shionable world at Paris'^ the

daughter had been ^ fashioned by

such a mother,'

As they had a taste for that fi-

gure in which their finances did not

allow them to indulge, Valois’ great

wealth was exactly what they want-

ed; so, after he had purchased

one of those employments under

government which confer rank t

and title, the marriage was so- '

leinnized.

Valois’ head was almost tilled
*

with his good fortune ; he was ftie

happiest of human beings; his

pride, liis love, his every feeling

was gratified: while all the friends

of Henrietta were delighted at a '

marriage which gave her the com-

mand of a splendid establishment, *

of whose luxurious festivities they ^

looked forward to partake, and of

w'hich she was well prepared to do

all the honours. To prove her re-

gard for Valois, she proposed ttt
'

pass the first months of their mar-

riage, which were in tlie fine seai^rfn
‘

of the year, in the uninterrupietil

enjoyment of domestic happiness

at his chateau, abouttweniy leSgires

from Paris,
' '

It so happened, however, that a

Monsieur de Breteuil, a young, in-

sinuating, handsome colonel of
'

dragoons, had taken a smail iconii-

try-house in their neighbourhood, *

and was in the habit of visiting the

Countess of C. who was passing tire
*

summer with her daughter; nor'

had many weeks passed away before

the daughter herself thought pro-

per to make a comparison between

her husband and this amiable offi-

cer, which terminated in a decided '

preference of the lattir. Nor did

she long hesitate to contrive,’ by ’

Q Q
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certain little n^ccrieSy to let him but no matter, the history must

into the secret. be left to unfold itself in its owri

He was not insensible of her pre- way .—(To be contitnted.)

ference; passion succeeded, and il F 1—

MUSICAL ilKVIEW.
Onverlurc^ jlriv^ Diietli e Terzetto

|

deW Opera 'Svma Pompilio^

rnppresentala alia Corte di Fran-

ciOi coniposta ed arrommodata

per il Fiano-forte dal Sig. l<erd.

Diretiorc della Mnsica di

8. jM. il He di Francia. Pr. 21s.

Among the few eminent drama-

tic composers now living, Paer

•justly claims a high rank. The
theatres of Vienna, Dresden, Paris,

and Milan have enjoyed the fairest

productions of his fertile Muse;

such as Camilla^ Sargiuoy II Priu’

cipedi TarautOy I Fuoruscitiy &c.

;

and in Lo Griselddy as well as

V/Jg7iesey the British public has

latterly had opportunities of judg-

ing ol‘ his talents, altliough the two

last operas are not numbered among
his best works. If we were asked

to give a general opinion on Paer’s

operas, we should hesitate to award

to his melodies the virgin bloom of

absolute originality, nor should we I

easily be able to point out many
bold harmonic combinations or stri-

king effects but we should, on

.the other hand, do justice to his

graceful and hnished style of mu-
sical diction, admit most fully his

constant attention to classic pro-

priety of expression in every kind

of scenic situation, and hold him

out as a model in point of richness

and variety of instrumental accom-

paniment. We should say, in one

word, that his productions unite the

most i^tragtivjL; features of the Ita-

lian school.

The opera of Kama Pompilio \ri ^

hitherto knew by name only, and a

piano-forte extract is as little cal-

culated to convey a perfect idea of

the full score, as a water-colour co-

py of a great historical painting

would be to impress us with a full

sense of the value of the original.

The finales, too, and concerted

pieces, which more particularly ex-

hibit the mastery of the composer,

are omitted in the publication be-

fore us
;
probably because the room

which they would have engrossed

must have greatly enhanced its

price?, while the opportunities of

I

executing them could but seldom

! he found among amateurs.

I
The extract before us, therefore,

is limited to the overture, three

arias, two cavatinas, five duets, and
one terzett, besides the recitativos

belonging to some of these. In

the consideration of these, our gra-

tification increased at every step
;

we soon forgot the critic, became
amateur, rehearsed piece after piece

again and again, and still promise

ourselves a future fund of pleasure

from Mr. Paer’s classic labour. It

is so frequently our lot to wade, by
compulsion, through myriads of

unmeaning crotchets and quavers,

that we really enjoy doubly the

treat when we now and then meet
with works which we can go through
for our own liking. This was more
particularly the casein the present

instance, on account of the masterl}'

manner in which the piano-fotte
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tUrrangement has been extracted

'frum the score. None but the au-

thor himself could have given it so

^great a degree of perfection*

^ W*e have, our readers will per-

haps say, already deeply trenched

'on our space, witliout saying a

'^ord of the individual merits of

any one of the pieces. Our an-

swer is ready: Where all is good,

selection becomes diilicult, and

taste (we mean individual liking)

enters mainly into the question.

By stating, under such circumstan-

ces, the objects of our more par-

ticular predilection, we risk an

abatement of the respect ])aid to

our critical authority.—“ No flinch-

ing, Mr. Critic!” we hear one of

our more knowing readers exclaim
;

“ do what you are engaged for! I'o

come to the point, suppose you

were limited to the choice of three

pieces out of the twelve, which

would you select?”

A liome question indeed, which

we shall lake good care not to an-

swer, any more than we should at-

tempt to point out the ilireo best

pictures of llaphael, or the three

best scenes iu all Shakspeare^s

])lays. But out of mere good-

breeding towards our inquisitive

friend, we would just go so far as

to say, that w'e have derived real

delight from the aria iu G minor,

lyjmore gnidaicC^ (p. 2-1). Its

opening admirably depicts the tre-

mulous anxiety of a mind agitated

by. doubt, love, and fear; and this

is finely contrasted by a melodious i

arioso strain in Bb major (p, 26),

strongly savouring of Paisiello by

the bye, but no matter. The deli-

cate manner in which the author

eQ'ects his return from that key to

G wnor again, is next an object

worthy of particular attention.

—

“ What,” says our knowing friend

aforesaid, a transition from B b
major to its minor kinsman, worthy

of particular atteniiou!”—Ah, Mr.

Hypercritic, we know full well there

is a way of bolting out of one

into the other with but little ce-

remony; but Mr. P. leads us back

insensibly, with tasteful ingenuity.

In the concluding strain of this

aria (p. 25), the motivo of the form-

er arioso part in B b is thrown with

exquisite effect into the key of G
major, and the aria brought to a

termination in the latter key. The
whole appears to us to approach

nearly to absolute perfection in the

coiiipositorial art.

Another aria in C minor, “ Sento

che palphay^ is equally admirable

from beginning to end. A fine re-

citative, deep feeling, fidelity in

expressing the text, a charming
elaborate accompaniment, and ma-
ny other features of excellence,

.>»hew that the composer has thrown

the full strength of his mind and
talent into its creation.

^J’he opening duet in E b>“
ta di Rose il crittey' is a.*> soft, as tlie

last-mentioned production is wild-

ly agitated, and forms another va-

Imible piece in this collection. The
instrumental introduction and ac-

companiments are ricli and tasteful,

and the two voices fiow in placid

melodiousness through a path oC

great variety, marked by stages ot

rhythmical regularity, ail emaua
ting from the subject.

The terzett also has very conspi-

cuous merits.

Of the excellence of the piano-

forte adaptation of this opera, we

have already spoken: and in this,

wc must add, to ti e credit of the

Q Q 2
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publishers, Messi's. Gouhling and

Co., not a single erratum has met
our eye. The typogra|jlucal exe-

cution also claims favourable no-

tice: the work is brought out in a

superior style, and the price of 21s.

for upwards of 80 closely printed

pages, appears to us uncommonly
moderate.

Select Melodies^ rath Variationsfor

the Flute and Pianofortes compo-

sed by C. Nicholson and J. F.

Burrowes. No. VII. Pr. 3s.

In the consideration of the former

numbers of this joint labour of

Messrs. Nicholson and Burrowes

(a sort of partnership rather unu-

sual in composition), wc often felt

a curiositj’ to know how the work

was got up, who was the principal

in inditing the matter, who the

accessary. This doubt we have not

experienced in the present number.

The flute is throughout the princi-

pal, and the piano mere support;

although we must say, that in the

third variation the bass asserts, by

a range of good running passages,

a temporary ascendancy. The first

variation is rather conspicuous for

the abundant embellishments with

which the melody has almost been

obscured. This we think unad-

visable: so much and such continii

ed fringe-work, however tastefully

devised (as is here the case) proves

^cloying; and if not very tastefully

executed, will produce an effect

contrary to the intention. In other

respects, we are much pleased with

this book
;
the variations are as se-

lect as the theme, by Mazzinghi,

is well chosen.
“ jRi/jj?!/, yc loitering Honrsf Po-

lacca^ composed by Henry R. Bi-

shop.^ Pr. Is. 6d.

Asong written for Miss Stephens,

whose fresh and silvery voice, com-
bined with her great and daily im-

proving skill, must have given it

all the effect which the conspicu-

ous exertion of Mr. Bishop's talent

in this instance contemplated and

deserved. It is a performance of

decided merit, rich in the variety

of its successive ideas, in select

changes of key from A to E, C, D,
B minor, &c., and well supported

by an effective accompaniment.

—

The word happiest,’* unmusical

as it is, lias felt this disadvantage,

p. 1 ; and in the second page (1. 1)

we do not see the reason why the

instrumental symphony closes, in

the treble, on the mediant instead

of the tonic.

“ One silent Evef Ballad; the

Words from Cowper ; composed by
H. 11. Bishop. Pr.ls.hd.

Likewise written for Miss Ste-

phens, and sung by that lady at the

Dublin Theatre. The melody, in

the beginning, reminded usof“ He
was famed for deeds of arms and

throughout resembles another song

of Mr. Bishop’s, wliicli, if our me-
mory is correct, bears the title,

He’s all the world to me.”—The
melody of the present song is of

simple but pleasing construction^

and easy for vocal and instrumental

execution. Some occasional im-

perfections, however, in point of

harmony, as well as rhythm, have

met our eye ; and in the choice of

the musical metre, Mr. B. does not

appear to have been quite success-

ful; it is occasionally at variance

with that of the text.

Celebrated Irish Melody^ as sung by

Mr. Braham in the Opera of Guy
Mannering; i&ith Variations and

an Introduction for the Piano-

forte; composed^ and dedicated to
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Mm Aagitata Dent^ by Henri J.

Bertiiii. Price 2s, 6d.

Mr. Bertini's polonaise, mention*

ed ill our preceding number, esta>

.
bllsbed him in our good opinion,

which has suffered no diminution

by the present publication, although

(probably owing to the nature of

the Irish theme) the latter upon the

whole is a shade less to oar liking.

In the book before us, we have a

larghetto of merit by way of intro-

duction, then comes the Irish air,

with six variations and a finale.

The first variation is the best, and

indeed excellent, chiefly from the

skilful interweaving of a well-

contrived inner part, which flows

smoothly betw^een the treble and

bass. No. 2. consists of tasteful se-

miquaver passages. No. 3. is in the

niiifiner of a bolero ; simple in

structure, but effective. The mi-

noro, No. 5. is imagined with pro-

j)riety, without entering into any

thing like deep harmonic combina-

tion. The finale, a la walz^ is

"uprightly and pleasing,

Yorkshire Airs, No. 1. composed for

the Piano-forte, by S. Mather.

Pr. Is.

Seven tunes (without text), enti-

tled, ‘‘ Morgiiiua in Yorkshire,”

‘‘ I’lie rising Morn,” ‘‘ What is

it like,” 'rhe Yorkshire Horn-

pipe/' Cawthorne Walzes,”

Thorpe House,” and “ Tlie

Thorn.” 'Pheir construction is sim-

ple, but upon the whole creditable

to the autlior. “ What is it like”'

is very good, the harmonic arrange-

ment particularly well contrived.

“ I'he Yorkshire Hornpipe” re-

spectable, as well as The Token.”

Thorpe House” a good minor

melody. In No. 1. the conclu-

sion of the strains in the allied mi-

nor key is a remnant of antiqua-

ted bad taste, and the harmony
moreover moves in offensive oc-

taves. The skipping progress of

the bass in No. 2. by thirds and
sixths under the melody, is indif-

ferent.

An Introduction and Andante, with

Bravura Variations, with an Ac-
companiment for tlte Plate; also

Orchestral Accompaniments ad It-

hitani ; CAunposed, and dedicated to

the Iloiu Mrs, Bladen Cupel, by
J. B. Cramer, Pr. 5s.

; with or-

chestra parts, 7s.

To the select number of those

amateurs tliat have gained, or nearly

approached, perfection in practical

proficiency, these variations will

afford a source of real gratification,

productive of still further advance-

ment in the art. Professedly writ-

ten alia bravura, difficulties in ex-

ecution must be expected ; but we
can add, that these have not been

studiously sought, that they are far

from bordering on fantastical ex-

travagancies, and that they are pro-

ductive of a richness of harmonic

colouring, which our ancestors

could not have conceived to lie

within the reach of one single in-

strument of any description. 'Phe

introduction and andante, assigned

to the full orchestra, are of exqui-

site workmanship, and, together

with the graceful solo annexed to

the latter, pleased us as mud) as any

other part of this book. The whole

is eminently classic, quite of asupe-

rior stamp.—An allegretto follows

next (p. 3.), which gives the theme

to several elaborate variations of

the highest interest, successively

interspersed by iuttis of great me-
rit and elTect. In regard to these

variations \vc have before us a me-
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mqrandum, containing notes of lowed, first by good variation^

their peculiarities and most promi- and then by a merry peal of bells.

Dent features : but with an author After a good batch of ringing, suf- i

of Mr. C.’s celebrity, we may re- ficient to announce tlie new year^

frain from entering into a dfjtail of comes the tune of “ Hark, the boh-

his labour, by stating that he has in ny Christ- church bells,” w'hicU

this instance written in his happiest gives rise to some interesting di-

manner, quite in the style of his gressive matter, fluent passages,

Studioper il Piam-forte. One oh- imitation of the subject in the do-

servation, however, he will allow minant (p. 8), and apt modulations

ns to make. Mr. Cramer is one of (p. 0). In the 10th page the

thosesensible composers that hailed “ waits” are brought into requisi-

tlie excellent invention of the Me- tion, with an appendix of four va-

/rowo/wc, and by a public document riations, among which the third,

inserted in the daily journals, with its flute solo, will be found

pledged themselves to time all their specially attractive
;
and the fourth,

according to the metro- which leads to the conclusion by a

noinic scale: but we are sorry to coda, is highly meritorious,

find, by the present publication, The whole of this divertimento

that he is also one of those who is devised and put together with

have forgotten their pledge, and taste and in very good style. I’he

think it quitcsufficientif they them- flute accompanimont is well arran-

selves know the tempi of their pro- ged, but can hardly be called an

ductions, and leave those that buy optional appendage; in many in-

them to find out the time as well as stances it seems to be quite essen-

they can; everyone, we supjiose, tial.

according to his own proficiency, Morning and Evening Ihjmns, to

no matter how quick or slow, so that tchich are added a few Interludes^

all parties be pleased. That Eng- arranged^ and respectfulIij dedica-

land, the country in which this in- ted to the liei\ G. E. L. Mcotaj/,

vention was brought to perfection, y|. Jf. by James Henry Lefllor.

should be behindhand with all Ku- Pr. Is. 6d.

rope in adopting and cherishing it, Once or twice only have onr co-

will be a matter of surprise with lumns been before this devoted to

onr German and French neigh- Mr. Lelller’s labours. We state

hours, who think so highly of the this as a matter of regret, not of

solidity of our judgment. complaint; aware as we are of the

^New-Year's Evef Divertimento ample employment which his cmi-

for the Pianoforte, xcith an Ac- nent qualifications as an instructor

companirnentfor the Flute ad lihi- of music afl'ord him, and of the un-

tum, in which appropriate Airs are assuming modesty with which he

introduced; composed, ami dedica- considers the fruits of his scanty

ted to his friend Samuel Hobson, leisure. The Morning Hymn in

by T. A. Rawlings. Pr. 4s. this sheet, which bears Mr. L.’s

A few bars of introduction usher name, justifies the good opinion we

in the air||^‘ How should we inor- nave expressed ;
it is truly sweet

lals spend the hours which is fol- and pathetic. The Evening Hymn
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is wiell treated; and the six short

interludes evince cultivated’ taste

and contrapuntal kn<)wted||{e.

‘‘ La limiimscencCi^^ a Rondo for

Uhe Piatio-forte and Flute^ com-

posed^ and dedicated to Frederic

Ulfsparrey Esq. by C. L. Lithan-

der. Op. 8. Pr. 3s.

Mr. Lithander, who lately quit-

ted England to return to Sweden,

his native country, has so frequent-

ly given us occasion to express oiir

satisfaction at the talents and the

good taste displayed in his compo-
sitions, that we cannot help consi-

dering his departure with regret;,

and “ La lleminiscence,” now at

our side, is^qulte calculated to ren*

der us sensible' of tlie loss sustain-

ed by his d^patture. The publi-

cation consists of an anddbte and

rondo ia D major, in both of which

the flute accoinpani'tMht/is indis-

pensable. Regularity of plan,

tasteful developement of the ideas,

fluency of passages, and good har-

monic treatment, are conspicuous in

both inoveinents ;
and these merits

are enhanced by great attention

to executive convenience: there

is no aflectation, no eccentricity;

all flows aptly and chastely, and

combines into a well - digested

I whole.

FINE ARTS.

PICTORIAL CARDS.
1*J,ATE 27.—FOUR

Tjik annexed plate contains a

conrl card of each suit, so distin-

guished, because in the original

invention of cords the representa-

tion of four sovereigns, David,

Alc'xander, Caesar, and Charles VI.

of France, was depicted upon them,

;

representing the four celebrated •

monarchies, of the Jews, Greeks,
|

Homans, and Franksunder Charle-

magne. The Queens, it is said, re-

present Argine, Esther, Judith, and

Pallas ;
typical of Birth, Piety,

Fortitude, and Wisdom. 'Fhe cards

called the Knaves denoted certain

•servants of the respective sove-

reigns, whom tradition has failed

to celc brate
;

or more probably

their knights or generals, whose
glories having emanated from the

throne, so immerged again into

the fountain whence they rose, as

to leave their counsels and their

: PLAY INC -CARDS.

deeds unclaimed and unrecorded.”

The French, however, wIjo have

the merit of this invention, assu-

med tlie honour of giving titles to

the Knaves
;
.and accordingly, Ho-

gier, Lahirc, &c. celebrated knights

of the time, were honoured with

the distinction: the cards are in-

tended to be typical of Valour, In-

tegrity, Assiduity, and Faithful-

ness, from qualities eminently ne-

cessary to the perfection of a true

knight,”

•The aces are the banners of the

several orders of cards, and hear

the emblems of four classes of men,

which are ranged beneath them.

Caursy or hearts, denote the gens

de caursy or ecclesiastics. The mi-

litary are represented by the points

of lances, which are erroneously

called spades The diamonds in-

^dicate the order of merchants, and
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men of professions and trade. The
club is a perversion of the clover

grass, or treluil'leaf, and denotes

the order of husbandmen and pea*

saiits.

Thus the honours^ as they are

called, preside over the games for

which the cards are applied, aiding

the efforts of the minor multitude;

aad in this mimic warfare, the tri-

fling circumstance of a shuffle or a

cut will give the preponderance to

the crosier, the sword, the shuttle,

or the plough, and represent very

faithfully the vicissitudes to which

the several classes of mankind are

liable in every country.

As the pictorial cards are not in-

tended to usurp any of the rights

or privileges of the cards in ques-

tion, the devices are not restricted

to their original significations.

The King OF Hearts. The de-

sign represents a Roinati general

habited in the military costume of

that empire. He is deeply enga«

ged in deliberations on some im-

portant object, prior to heading bis

legions. The back-ground is formed

by his throne, and by a pedesifal

and figure supporting a lamp farm-

ed by the index of the card.

The Knave of Spades is a Bo-
hemian warrior; his party are in

ambush, whence he has just issued

to reconnoitre the enemy, whom
he perceives at a distance. The
spade ornaments a target bound

to a tree, at which the party have

been exercising.

The Knave of Clubs. A Saxon

chief is in the act of haranguing

his troops from an eminence, and

the ensign of the party is engraven

on the rock whence he addresses

them.

I'he Queen of Diamonds is re-

presented by a Circassian princess,

habited in the fanciful attire of her

voluptuous country.

THE SELECTOR

:

Comistbig of interesting Extr/ict^ from NEir Popular
PunLICATJONS^

DESCRIPTION OF THE ORANG-OUTANG OF BORNEO.

(From Abel's Embassy to China.)

Orang-Outang is a Malay
phrase,signifying‘^ wild man ;'’and

sliouid, therefore, be restricted* to

the animal which, according to our

present information, is found ex-

clusively on Borneo. The subse-

quent account of thU extraordinary

cre^ure will give a correct notion

of ,1ms general characters, and as-

sist thedescription. It was writ-

ten sqon after his arrival in this

country, ivlien his hair was longer

than it now is, in consequence of a

disease in the skin.

The present height of the ani-

mal, judging from his length when
laid on a flat surface, and measured

from his heel to the crown of bis

head, is two feet seven inches.

The hair of the orang-outang is

of a brownish red colour, and co-

vers his back,arms, legs, and tlieout-

side of his bands and feet. On the

back it is in some places six inches
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I^LATK 29.—WALKING DRESS.

1 A high dress composed of cream-

-coloured levantine; tlie bottom of

the skirt is finished by four rows of

tuliing, which is surmounted by

two rows of trimming of a novel

and elegant description : it is a

mixture of le.id-colour and white

.satin
;
the Former a full hand, which

is confined b}’ little ornaments of

the latter, resembling a crescent in

^hape. The spencer worn with

tlris dVess is composed of lead -co-

loured g/Y>s de Naples; it lias a very

short waist, a plain tight back, and

a small standing collar, which sup-

.ports the double frill of lace that

trims the neck of the dress. The
isleeve is nearly tight to the arm,

^id is ornamented with a half-

sleeve cut out in slashes, which are

edged with blue satin
; the bottom

of the sleeve is decorated with bine

Si^tin, laid on to correspond with

the epaulette. '^I'he bust is orna-

mented with a light wave of blue

braiding, placed lengthwise, and

interspersed with small silk tufts;

a silk handkerchief is tied careless-

ly round the throat, and a rich scarf

thrown over the shoulders. Head-
dress a white lace cornelte, and a

bonnet of the same material as the

spencer; the crown is of a low

oval shape, and the front is stnall

and cut in the Mary Queen of

JScots style; it is trimmed round

the edge of the brim with tulle,

disposed in large plaits; tlie brim

meets just under the chin, where it

fastens with a bow of ribbon to cor-

respond. A plume of lead-co-

loured and white feathers falls over

on the right side^ Gloves and

siuies lead -coloured kid.

We are indebted to Miss Macdo-
nald for both our dresses this month.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS OHJ* ^

FASHION AND DUESS.

The approach of winter hasbad
its usual efi'ect upon the promenade
costume: muslin dresses have dis-

appeared, and sarsnets; poplins^

and levantines are adopted in their

I
stead.

For the dress promenade, nd-

I

thing can he moreelegAnt than the

s|)encer given in our print. Le-

vantine pelisses are in mtich esti-

mation; they are made quite tight

to the shape, and in general with-

out pelerines; the collars, which

are generally wadded, are higher

than we have observed them for

some time back, and they always

stand up round the throat in such

a manner .as to display the ruffs or

col/eretle worn underneath. Satin

still continues to he worn in trim-

mings; hut although it is rather

early in the season for the intro-

duction of velvet, we have seen se-

veral pelisses trimmed with it;

some had satin and chenille mixed

with tlie velvet. One of these

trimmings we thought was parti-

I

cularly pretty’*, it was abroad wave,

I
of which tlie edges were velvet,

and the middle a fulness of satin;

a bunch of leaves formed of che-

nille was placed between each

wave: this trimming went entirely

round the pelisse, and the collar

and cuffs corresponded.

High silk or poplin dresses are
*

also much worn with India or silk

shawls; and Leghorn bonnets are

still very general: they are now
usually ornamenteil with feathers,

.and we see with pleasure that they

continue of a comparatively mo-

derate size. Beaver bonnets, of a

similar sliape to the Lcgliorn ones,

begin to be in requisition, and will
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probably be gerferally worn before

the end of the month.

Wljite Merino spencers are very

much worn in carriage dress; the

favourite form is that which we
liave given in our print: but there

is a good deal of variety both in

the make and in the trimming of

spencers : some arc worn very plain,

wither t half-sleeves or tabs, and

have no other trimming than a sim-

ple bjnding of satin and a satin

lining to the lappel which falls

over; others are trimmed with

puckered bands of satin, or plain

ones of silk plush, an article which

is coming into favour very fast; and

many are finished up the fronts

and round the tabs with a slight

embroidery, and have a collar and

half-sleeves of satin, gros de \ri-

pleSj or silk plush. Toque hats

composed of this latter material

are very much worn in carriage

dress. We have noticed also two

new bonnets: one of these, which

we consider remarkably gentlewo-

manly and becoming, we have given

in our print: the other lias a round

crown of a moderate bciglii; the

brim is deep and square on one

side, but is rounded on the other,

and turns up in a soft roll, so as to

display that side of the face a good

deal. This bonnet was made in

dark green satin, to correspond

with the spencer worn with it; it

* was lined with white, and orna-

mented with white feathers tipped

with green.

Muslin is still worn universally

in dishabille; the robe form is most

prevalent, and worked trimmings

are very high in estimation. We
bav^ noticed a few round dresses

maae a three-quarter length, and

trimined with two narrow flounces

of mull muslin, one put on A littla

above the other, which are plaited

as small as possible. The body of

the dress is a chemisettey with a fall-

ing collar and a pelerine, both trigi-

med to correspond ;
the bottoms of.

the long sleeves are also finished

in a similar manner, and tlie pett4-

coat has three plaited flounces.

Thrse dresses have a neat but ra-

ther formal appearance, and are

I

not, we think, likely to be generally

adopted.

Muslin, sarsnet, and Agiired silks

are all worn in dinner dress, hut

[

we think the two last predominate.

Frocks are much in favour for din-

ner dress; they still continue to he

cut very low round the bust, avd

the waists are very short. Sleeves,

unless they are of lace, are always

short. Lace sleeves are siirinoniit-

cd by a half-sleeve of the same

material as tlie dress; these half-

slccves are generally very short,

and are looped up to the shoulder

with a silk ornament, a knot of rib-

bon, or a small tassel. The newest

trimming is a beautiful rich wliite

gauze; it is disposed in two or

three flounces round the bottoms

of dresses; there is a puckered

heading also of gauze, and the bot-

tom of each flounce, which is cut

ill scollops, is finished by a piping

of .satin to correspond with the

dress: a rnclie, scolloped in this

manner, frequently goes round the

bosom; and where the sleeve is

short, the shoulder is often orna-

mented with a pufling of gauze.

Gauze is also in very general

estimation in full dress. The ele-

gant corsage which we gave last

month is still in favour. Frocks,

over which bodices of white or co-

loured satin are worn, ar^ likewise
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in muclt estiniaiioii* these bodices

arc cut down on each side of the

bust, so that the under-dress forms

^ kind of stomacher; tiiey are

laced up behind, and iinished at

^^he waist with tabs, which are

' deeper behind than before; sleeves

are w'orn exceedingly short.

Trimmings afford notiiing very

novel : the prettiest, as well as the

newest, in our opinion, is a double

fall of gauze or blond, which is

^ga\hered very full, and sewed on

in a zigzag direction ;
the edges

are finished either with satin piping

or a very narrow blond lace; be-

tween each zigzag is an embroide-

ry of a bunch of wild berries done

in chenille, v\hich are partially

shaded hy the trimming: there is

only one row goes round the bot-

tuiii of the dress. c see with

j)leasuro that dresses are not trim-

med by any means so high as they

were; they are consequently much
more becoming, as well as elegant,

for very few ligures could appear

to advantage in the over-trimmed

dresses that have been lately so

much the rage.

Caps are in requisition for all >

times of the daj’, as are also toques,

turbans, and dress hats. 'Fhe few

ladies who appear en chcvclnre or-
j

nament their heads with flowers iti,

general, unless for very gtand par-

ties, for which they wear diamonds
or pearls. Feathers are very gene-
rally worn with jewels, but we have
not observed any without, except
in toques or turbans, for which they

are the favourite ornament.

I’he hair is dressed in general of

a moderate height: the front hair

is disposed in full and rather heavy

curls on the temples; the bind hair

is partly disposed in a full cluster

of hows, which are brought very

forward, and partly braided and

brought round the head. When
the iiair is ornamented with, flow-

ers, a wreath is placed round the

crown of the head. We observe

that hunches of flowers are worn
in caps only.

Fans, which had recently increa-

sed a little in size, seem to he

dwindling to their lilliputian di-

mensions again; those in carved

ivory arc most fashionable, but.

wiiite crape, richly embroidered in

silver, are also considered very ele-

gant.

Fashionable colours are, dead

leaf green, amber, lead-colour, vio-

let, dark green, and Provence rose-

colour.

FRENCH FEMALE FASHIONS.
Paris, Oct uo.

Mif dear Sophia,

You will excuse my silence

last month when you know the

cause, which our friend Mrs. S

will explain to you. 1 shall now

hasten to make up for my omission,

hy describing to you the various

changes iu dress that have taken

siuce 1 wrote last.

Muslin dresses are now worn only

ill dishabille, find are never seen in

the promenades : silk, Merino, gros

de ^apleSf and above ail cachemire,

are fasliionable for out-door cos-,

tume. The latter material is, hovv^

ever, so expensive, that it is confl-

iied to ladies of high rank, or ra-

ther, I should say, to those who are

very rich. Nothing ca.i be more.
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simple than tlieforifi of these robes

:

the most elegant are white, with a

border of large palm-leaves at the

bottom; the body is tight to the

shape, made low, and trimmed

round the bust and at the bottom

of the long sleeves with green sa-

tin
;
a green satin sash tied in a

bow and lung ends behind, and a

pelerine of green silk plush, com-

plete the dress. •

The most fashionable colour for

silk gowns is violent; they are as

often made high as low, but they

are always worn with pelerine of

the same material. Tlie waist is of

a moderate length, and the body

fils the shape exactly; the sleeve

is rather loose at the top of the arm,

but nearly tight at the wrist. The
trimming, which is always the same

as the robe, consists of flounces

}aid on in waves, and disposed in

large plaits; there are from three

to five, or even seven, of these

flounces worn : when they are broad,

three are deemed suflicicnt
;
hut if

narrow, there are five, and if very

narrow, seven.

The pelerine, which is just made
larg'e enough to cover the shoulders,

is of a round shape, and always

fastens behind with small silk but-

tons : it is trimmed, as are also the
,

bottoms of tlie sleeves, to corre-

spond with the robe; but there are

never more than tliree rows of triin-

rriing. Many ladies appear in pub-

lic, notwithstanding'the lateness of

the season, without any covering
;

for the bust but the pelerine; those
|

who adopt any other, have in gene-
|

rai a cachemire or silk shawl thrown
|

carelessly over the shoulders, so as

to du^lay the fore part of the bust.

P^ienade dresses in gros dc

Nftples or Merino cloth are made in

a similar style, except that in the

latter the flounces are not serpen^

lined ; the}^ never exceed three in

number, and though always of the

same material as the dress, they ar^
finished at the edge by a narroiw

I

cordon of silk of a diflerent colour:

I

blue or green, if the dress is white

;

yellow, if purple; and white, if

green.

When the gown is of silk or grot

de N(fpleSy the chapenu is always of

I

the same material; with Merino or

cachemire dresses, silk pliiche or

satin is worn ;
and some few', hut as

yet very few, velvet hats have i)eeii

' seen. Straw, crape, and tulle have

disappeared.

The bonnet most in fasliion for^*

I

the promenades has a low' oval

crown; the hrim is of a moderate

depth, but its circumference is un-

becomingly w'ide. As we are in

general in extremes, we have leit

oft' on a sudden both' feathers and

flow'ers : a large knot of the same
material as the iiat, or a full bow of

ribbon placed on the crown, is now
the most fashionable way of deco-

rating it. Those ladies who do not

clioose to conform to this fashion,

place a cockade on one side of the

crown, composed of six or seven

Marabout feathers. Gauze and

tulle inches are almost entirely ex-

ploded ; but crape, especially yel-

low crape, is still used to trim the

edge of the brims of hats witli what

we call Tiolves* mouths: but the fa-

vourite trimming is ribbon, a band

of which is either put on plain

round the edge of the brim, or else

fluted or tacked in large plaits in

the middle of the ribbon. The top

of the crown is generally ornament-

ed to correspond. This is a neat

and ladylike though not very
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coming bonnet! it is, however, ge-

nerally adopted in plain walking

dress, except by those ladies whom
we style merveiUeuses^ and whom you
^wc^hld call dashers: they wear capotes

of crape, or gros de Naples; the
' crown of the capote is made like a

child’s cap; the front is round but

very large, a pointed piece, or some-

times two, in the shape of a half-

handkerchief, is tacked to the back

of. the crown, and falls into the

'*iieck; the edge of the capote is or-

namented with a fluting of a newly
;

invented ribbon, the middle part i

of which is plain satin, the sides oi
j

a silk plucke^ nctirly resembling

!

swansdovvn
;
strings of this ribbon !

fasten the capote under the chin, I

and a large glaring and ill-assorted
’

bunch of fancy floweis is placed !!

on one side of the crown.
j

'I’he materials for dinner dress

are, as usual, those adopted for the

promenade. High and low dresses

are worn indiscriminately in din-

ner costume, but the pelerine is al-

ways thrown aside. Half- dress

caps of tulle or muslin, very richly

embroidered, are generaH^ worn
|

for dinner, even by very young la-
|

dies
;
they are of a round shape,

;

and of a very pretty and simple
j

form. The lieadpiece is formed by
|

three casings, through which a co-

!

loured ribbon is run
;

the caul,
j

something in the shape of a beef-

1

eater’s crown, is fluted; next to'

the face are one or two rows of blond .

put plain over the forehead, but

very full at the sides of the face.

A full-blown rose, ora small bunch
of daisies, is placed, in the centre

of^ the headpiece before, and strings

of broad ribbon, which always cor-

respond in colour with the flower,

tie it under the chin.

Vot. ri. No XKXF.

Crape begin"^ to be iu very great

request in full dress
;
white satin

is also much in favour. Gowns are

cut very low all round the bu^t; the

w'aists are longer than they werii

some time ago
; backs continue the

same breadth ; sleeves are short,

but they generally reach half way
to the elbows

Wltite crape is more in favour

than coloured
; but green, blue, and

deep jonquil are also worn. Crape
dresses are simpl}' trimmed round

the bottom with bands of the beau-

tiful ribbon which 1 have described

ill the beginning of my letter.

White satin dresses are usiialiy or-

I

namented rouiul the bollom with a

wreath of twisted crape, which is

disposed in waves; within each

wave is a small bouquet of flow'ers,

einbroitlercd in chenille : the wreath

itself always consijis of two differ-

ent pieces of coloured crape, twist-

ed together. This trimming, though

perhaps too showy, is really taste-

ful and striking. The busts, both

of crape and satin dpesses, are

trimmed either wuth ruches, or quit*

lings of blond or tulle; and tlicre

is frequently an epaulette sleeve of

tlie same material, looped high on

the shoulder with a briiliant orna-

ment.

So much for full dress in gene-

ral: I must now describe to you

one which 1 consider as very taste-

ful; how far it will become fa-

shionable I cannot say, because it

was only worn for the first time at-

a party last night, and the lady who

introduced it, though a woman of

elegant taste, is not :i leader of fa-

shion. It consists of a white crape

petticoat over a white sarsiu tslip :

the former is and made full ;*

the bottom is trimmed with a wreath

S s
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of intermingled idies and laurel- 1

hrariches most taslei uliy disposed :

over lliis petticoat was a jacket

composed of bright green satin,

the body part cut low round the

bust; the jacket about half a quar-

ter lower than tlie waist, very full

behind, and rounded in front on

each side; it just meets before at

the l)ottuin cf the waist, but is slo-

})ed on each side of the bust, so

tliat the wliitc satin front worn un-

der it forms a stomacher. 'J"he

fronts of the jacket and round the

hack are lightly braided with silver

cord; a (juilling of blond shades

the bosom. A short white satin

sleeve, finislicd at tlie bottom with

a quilling of blond
;
and over it an

epaulette of green satin, in the

sliape of a scollop-shcll, slightly

braided to correspond with the

fronts of tlie jacket. I regret that

I cannot send you a little model of

this dress, for my description can

give yon but a faint idea of its ele-

gant eOV'ct.

Caps, fur/lies, and lorjne bats are

now so much the rage, that even

the most youthful belle generalU

covers her beautiful tresses witli

one or other of them: consequently

I have nothing to to you about

hair-dressing, except that the hair

is worn in full curls at each side of

the face, and the forehead left quite-

bare
; a fashion, by the bye, which

is unbecoming to nine out of ten :

but fashion is as arbitrary wiih u>

as with }OU, and the forehead musi

be shewn whether it is handsome

or ugly.

J>rcss caps are always of a round

slvapc; tlie cauls are high, hut noi

prcposteumjsly so; they are com-
po^cd ()*5ulle, mixed sometimes

with satin. The caul is always full

:

sometimes the fulness is divided

across the top by hands of satin;

sometimes it is laid in folds, which

are separated by knots of ribbon,

or a piece of satin formed iii'lhq

shape of a shell, placed between

each fold: the caul and headpiece

are usually formed of the same
piece; some have no border, only

a wreath of flowers next the face ;

others have a border of blond, which

is set on exceedingly full, exc(;pt

just across the forehead, where the'

lace is eiilier plain or else disposed

ill the form of a shell : wlicn there

is a border, the ornament is either

a bnncli of flowers or a single rose.

Tor/ues are always of an oval

shape; they are w'orn higher than

they were
;
those of silver gauze or

tissue are most fashionable for full

dress : they have no other ornament

than the material of wliich they arc

composed, disposed in various ways

in the front of the forjua, 1 must,

liowever, observe that 1 have seen

a few which were decorated with

clasps of precious stones: 1 tliink

there were three placed perpendi-

cularly, and between each clasp a

fulness of gauze. This tofjue was

made very high in the front, and it

was well calculated to give the

wearer what the Freuch call /’«/;•

imposant. If the ioqiic is of jilain

gauze or satin, a plume of lieron or

ostrich feathers is placed to failover

to the left side.

Toque liais have sufTered no alter-

ation si lice I first described tiiejn

to yon, except that the brims, which

do not turn up, are narrow before

and bclum!, and broad at the sidt-s :

they are always ornaincntt'd vviili

feathers.

Thank your stars, my d'ear So-

phia, that the already unconscioii-
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long, and on tho arms five. It is

thinly scattered over the back of

his hands and feet, and is very short.

It is directed downwards on the

badk, upper arm, and legs, and up-

wards on the fore arm. It is di-

rected from behind forwards on the

4iead, and inwards on the inside of

the thighs. The face has no hair

except on its sides, somewhat in

the manner of whiskers, and a very

thin beard. The middle of the

\reast and belly was naked on his

arrival in England, but has since

become hairy. The shoulders, el-

bow's, and knees have fewer hairs

than other parts of the arms and >

legs. I'lie palms of the liands and

feet are quite naked.

The prevailing colour of the ani-

mal’s skin, wlien naked or seen

through the hair, is a bluish grey.

The eyelids and margin of the

mouth are of a light copper-colour.

The inside of his hands and feet

are of a decf) copper-colour. 'I’vvo

copper-coloured stripes pass from

the armpits down each side of the
j|

body as low as the navel.

The bead viewed in front is pear-
!|

shaped, expanding from the chin

upwards, the cranium being much
the larger end. I'he eyes are close

together, of an oval form, and dark

brown colour. I'he eyelids are

fringed with lashes, and the lower

ones are saccular and wrinkled.

'The nose is confluent with the face,

except at the nostrils, which are

but little elevated : their openings

are narrow and oblique. The mouth
is very projecting, and of a round-

i^h mammillary form; its opening

is large, butivlien closed, is marked

by little more than a narrow seam.

The lips are very narrow, and

scarteVy ' perceptible when the

I i)L f 1. No. XXXV.

mouth is shut. The chin projects

less than tlie mouth : below h, a

pendulous membrane gives the

appearance of a double chin, and
swells out when the animal is an*

gry or much pleased. Each of the

jaws contains twelve teeth
; name«

ly, four incisive teeth, the two mid*

die ones of the upper jaw being

twice the width of the lateral, two

canine and six double teeth. The
ears are small, closely resembling

the human ear, and have their lower

margins in the same line with the

external angles of the eyes.

The chest is wide compared with

I

the pelvis ; the belly is very pro-,

tuherant. The arms are long in

proportion to the height of tlie ani-

mal, their span measuring full four

feet seven inches and a half. The
legs are short compared with the

arms. The hands are long com-
pared with their width, and with

the human hand. 'Fhe fingers are

small and tapering: the thumb is

very short, scarcely reaching the

first joint of the fore finger. AH
the fingers have very perfect nails,

of a blackisli colour and oval form,

and exactly terminating with the

extremities of the fingers. The
feet are long, resembling hands in

the palms, and in having fingers

rather than toes, but have heels re-

sembling the human, 'i'he great

toes are very short, and set on a(

right angles to the feet close to the

heel, and are entirely without nails.

The orang-outafig of Borneo is

utterly incapable of walking in a,

perfectly erect posture. He betrays

this in his whole exterior confor-

fiation,and never wilfully attempts

to counteract its tendency. Hi.s

head leaning forwani and- forming

a considerable angle with the bach»

R tt •
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tlirows the centre 6f gi^avity so far
|

beyond tlie perpendiciihir, tliat his

^nns, like the fore legs of other •

animals, are required to support the

l)ody. So diHiciilt indeed is it for .

bill! to keep the upright position i

for a few seconds, under the direc-

tion of his keeper, that he is obli-

ged, in the performance of liis task,

to raise hij arms above his head,

and throw them behind him to keep

his balance, flis progressive mo-
tion on a flat surface is accom-

plished by placing his bent flsts

tipon the ground, and drawing his

body belwecMi his arms : moving in I

this manner, he strongly resembles

a person decrepit in rhe legs, sup-

ported on stilts. In a state of na-

ture, he probably seldom moves

along the ground, his whole con-

liguration shewing his iitness for

climbing trees and clinging to tbeir

braiiclu s. The length and pliabi-

lity of his fingers and toes enable

him to grasp with facility and atea-»

(liness : and the force of hismuawlt s
' f

empowers him to support his body

for a great length of time by one

hand or foot. He can thus pass

from one fixed object to another,

at the distance of his span from

each other, and can obviously pass

from one brai>cl^of a tree to an-

other through a much greater in-

terval. In sitting on a flat surface,

this animal turns his legs under him

;

and in sitting on the branch of a

tree or on a rope, he rests on his

heels, his body leaning forward

against his thighs. This animal

uses his hands like others of the

moukey tribe.

MAKLllOROl'GII CKKATKD A PRINCIC.

Duke i)f IVJ AULiioiioiJGii, William Coxi.. M.A.
KR.S. F.S.A.)

(From Memoiis of John

JoSKiMi seized the earliest op-

portunity of gratifying Marlbo-

rough in a manner mure propor-

tionate to his services, as well as

more conformable to his own feel-

ings and dignity. For this purpose-

lie selected the lordship of Mindel-

lieim, a part of the inheritance of

Maximilian Landgrave of Leuch-

tenberg, uncle to the Elector of

Bavaria, which had been appropri-

ated the preceding year, by the

Emperor Leopold, in virtue of an

expectancy to the house of Austria.

This demesne he oflfered to erect

into a principality in favour of the

successful commander.
^

The yi’oposril being accepted,

Joseph,^ a patent dated Novem-
ber 14, 1705, conferred the dignity

|

I
of Prince on the Duke of Marlho-

j

rough, and all his heirs and de-

I scendanU, male and female. This

I

ivas accompanied with the permis-

I

siun to bear his arms on the breast

i of the imperial eagle, surmounted

I

with a ducal coronet, as a inemo-

I

rial to the latest posterity of impe-

I

rial gratitude and meritorious ser-

vices.”

On the 17th, by another patent,

he created the lordship of MindeU
heim a principality of the empire,

to be conferred on tlie Duke of

Marlborough, and made it reverti-

;

bie to his legitimate male heirs,

j

By a third patent of the 18th, lie,

as head of the house of Austria,

transferred the new principality to

Marlborough. iff
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1 Wiilitiiepcrmissioii of tlie queen,

Mr. St^)ney was then authorized

by Marlboroupli to take possession

of the lerritoiy, and received the

jjiqiwefge of the inhabitants. We
.
here present liis description of the

^'ormnliiics, as transmitted to his

principal soon aftcM- the event.

1.1.\TZ, May ju, 1706.

iMi/ Lord,

By a roiirier returning to

^t!ie K lector Palaiiiui I gave your

^tfr.ico notice of iny being got to

ivlindelheim on the 20th, where Dr.

Haag, secretary of the feudal court

in Tyrol, arrived the day following,

-w'ith the patent and instructions for

the imperial commissioners ap-

pointed to put me in possession
;

and on the 22d, Count Konigsegg

(the first of them) arrived likewise,

who, by his easy despatch, and by

the good grace wherewith he per-

formed his part, sulHciently made
amends for not being exactly punc-
tual in point of the time uben be

ought to have met me. As soon as

be gave me notice of In's arrival, I

waited upon him
;
and the same

evening lie not only returned my
visit, but regulated with bis col-

leagues the met bods of irnmission,

after 1 bad sent them the full pow-

er whereby your grace authorized

me to recei\e possession in your

name.
Next day ordtrs were issued

rliroughoiu the country, giving no-

tice that the ceremony of homage
vvaji! to begin on Wbitsiin-Monday

(the 24th inst.) in the to.vn-hall at

Mind where, after divine

service, the imperial commissioners

(Count Konigsegg, Baron Volmar,

'and Bnron finhoH*,) seated them-

selves in arm-chairs, at a table on

the rigid hand of the hail, assisted by

I

Dr. Haag, at/d tbeh gave notice that

they were rAdy to receive me, who
placed likew ise for me an arm-chair

before another table to the left, and
I took Dr. Heyland by me for my

!

assistant.

The ceremony began by call-

ing in the heampte^ or the four chief

officers belonging to the principa-

lity, who have administered the re-

venues and the like, to whom Count

I

Konigsegg made a very handsome
speech, signifying to them the

weighty reasons which had induced

his imperial majesty to erect the

lordship of Mindelhcim into a prin-

cipality of the empire, and to con-

fer it on your grace and your heirs

male, as an acknowledgment of the

important services you have done
his fannl}^ and the whole Komati

empire, at Hoclistedr, and else-

where; and for the better proof

thereof, he ordered ilic secretary to

read to them the emperor’s com-
mission, as also the letter of inves-

titure, and ll\e lyrhor^am /fric/l', or

patent, ilischarging all the subjects

of Mincielheim from the allegiance

and vassalage which they sworo to

his imperial majesty a year ago,

upon the death ot Maximilian, late

Duke of Bavaria; and afterwards

directing them to lake a new oath

of homage to your grace, as Prince

of Mindelhcim, ami to comport

themselves hereafter, in all respects,

according to the injunctions they

sliould receive from me in quality

of your grace’s plenipotentiary :

adding therewith a word or two of

admonition, to boas true and faith-

ful subjects 10 your grace as tliey

had been to his imperial majesty.

“ After this overture, Dr. Hey-
land, by my direct^^n, first made a

compliment to the lu.'perial coin-

11 It 2
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mission, acknowledge\j the empe-
ror’s extraordinary bcrjnty and fa-

vour in bestowing on your grace so

signal a mark of his beneficence,

and thanked the commissioners for

having so well discharged their

part. He then turned to the four

officers, and signified to them, that

your grace luiving been duly in-

formed of tlieir honest and prudent

administration, was disposed tocon>

tinue them in the same, if they de-

sired it. Wliereupon thej' present-

ed to me a petition, signed b}^ all

four of them, humbly begging that

their respective offices might be

preserved to them, and giving as-

surances of their inviolable alle-

giante and fidelity. Then Dr.

Hey land read to them a paper con- '

taining the duty expected frortJ

them ; to which they having given

their assent, he read to them like-

wise the usual oath, which they re-

peated after liim, holding up

thumbs and the two fore fingers of

their right hands. After which, 'I

told them in a few words, that I di<l

not question but they would duly

observe wliat they had sworn to

3'onr grace; and upon these assu-

rances, I promised them, in your

name, all the justice and protectioa

they could hope and expect from a

good and gracious sovereign : in

confirmation wliereof I gave each

of them my hand, a custom used,

in these countries when homage is

paid.”

rASlIIONS.

LONDON FASHIONS.
FLi\TP. 28.-- MOUNIN6 DKESS.

A CA.Mnmc slip trimmed wMth

four ro^^s of French woik round

the bottom ; over it is an open robe

.of the same material, trimmed with

jaconot muslin. We refer our read-

ers to our print for the form of

this trimming, which is of a novel

description : two rows go round the

bottom of the dress, and one up
the front on each side as far as the

*waist. The body is made quite

high, but without a, collar; the

hack loose, the fronts tight to the

shape, and the waist is very short:

the fronts are edged on each side

of the bust with a trimming of

about half the breadth of that

which gaes round the dress. Loose

long sleeves, finished, both at the

shoulder and the wrist, to corre-

spond with tlic skirt: a triple fall

of lace goes round the neck. Head-

dress a small lace cap of an ele-

gant and simple form : it is a round

shape; the caul is low, formed of

puffings of lace, and ornamented

with a bunch of roses placed in the

centre; the lace next to the fore-

head is disposed very full on each

temple, and formed in the sljapeof

a shell in the centre of the fore-

head : it is ornamented with a bunch

of roses placed exactly over the

shell; a rose-coloured ribbon pass-

es under the chin, and ties in a full

bow at the left side. Glovfs and

shoes white kid. This is also an

elegant morning carriage dress with

the addition of a bonnet and a

cachemire or silk shawl.
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able lengtli of this letter prevents
,j

in return ail those minute details

my indulging in a panegyric upon : about yourself, which yoo know are

the handsome amends J have made
j

always so welcome to your ever af-

you for my last montlfs silence,
jj
fectionate

Observe, however, that I demand
!|

Euducia.

FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.
PLATE 26.

—

DESIGN FOR A COMM(iJ)E, PIER GLASS, AND TABOURETS.

This furniture was intended for !

a saloon of an octagonal form, four
j

sides of which were occupied hy

entrS^lccs to several apartments,

and the four remaining sides by
glasses and commodes : as each re-

flected an opposite pier, they pro-

duced effects called the endless

perspective, so much admired in

tiie prescMit arrangement of this

species of furniture; and repeat-

ing the magnificent lu>tre suspend-

ed from the centre of the ceiling

of the apartment, the brilliant vis-

tas formed hy ilieir seeming con-

tinuity were particularly striking. i

This commode is proposcvl to he

formed oftheAmerican maple-wood, '•

with a statiiary-marhle top, and the

ornaments in gold : the panels are

of verd antique, to give ciVeet to

llie basso- relievo of ivory
;
a style

of enihtllisi'.iuent snpersijding the

bronze, and in high estimation if

well executed.

The glass- frame is a pale laven-

der, and the ornaments are in gold.

Tlie tabourets are of mapli’-wood

and goltl, and the draperies of rich

purple.

'Fhe apartment in which a simi-

lar arrangement should he ado|;ted,

must he |>revi()iisly designed in a

corresponding st^le of Grecian

symmetry, or the eiVect and beauty

would he imperfect.

INTEIJ.IGIACE, LITEf

Th k following arrangements liavc
|

been made for Lectures at the Sur-

ry Institution during the ensuing i

season : *

|

1. On the Comic Writers and

Genius of Great Britain, by Wil-
j

Uam Hazlitt, Esq. ; to commence '

on Tuesday, the 3d of November, i

at seven o’clock in the evening pre-

qisel^^and to be continued on each

succeeding Tuesday.

2. On Oratory, by Jame«> Ogil-

vie, Esq. ;
on Friday, the Otli of

November, and to be continued on

each succeeding Friday, at the same

hour*

lAllV, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

3, On Chemistry, by Frederick

Acmim, Esq. M.R. LA. tfcc. &c.

early in January 1816.

4. On Music, by W. Crotch,

Mus. D. professor of music in the

University of Oxford, early in 1816.

i^roj)()sals have been issued for

pul.iishing by subscription. The

llibtonf fuid yinliquities of Ary/.s/z/g-

ton ami its Knvirom^ interspersed

with biographical anecdotes, hy T.

Faulkner, author of the Historical

Account of Chelsea and Fulham.

This work will be illustrated with a

map of the manor and parish, in-

terior views of the piJace and Hol-

S s 2



.S03 INI r:Lf\’GrNcr:, liteiiary, scientific, kn

liiiid-liouse, the unvn and cliurch, \Ve are happy to announce the

portraits of eminent persons, mo- speedy niiblicaiion of Remarks on

numt iits,andothcrembeHislimenis.
j

the present State of Musirol Instruct

Shortly will be published, /I Gra
j

tiun, with the prospectus of an iin-

pJtic find Ifistorical Description nf \ proved plan, in v\lm lrthe gresit

the CV/// of Eilinhitr^h; comprising need of a new order of inusical de-

a series of views of its most inter
j

signation, and theimporiantadvaii-

esiing remains of aniicpiity, public lagts resulting therelrom, aie ex-

buildings, and picturesque scenery, phciily stated ; with an illustration

with appropiiaie descriptions. The of the same, in the'way of practical

drawings are made by J. and H. S. j‘ application. It is by Mr. Jolni

Storer, who will likewise engrave
;

Relfe, musician in ordinary to Irfs

the plates. maitsly, professor and teachi^ of

A prospectus of A Tour through music.

Sicihj in the year 18

1

o, by George i
Timers Telescope for 1819 will he

Russell, of his Majesty’s (>ffice of published in November, emlu llisli-

Works, lias i»ctii published. The ed vvith an elegant frouiispicce.

lour will be illustrated with a ge- On the 1st of Jahuary will he

neral map oT Sicily, topographical published. No. I. of The Tinltsh

plans of Agr«'Tcnturn. Syracuse, tq consist of original and se-

Messina, and tiu* immediate neigh- lect poetry, ‘.sonnets, ballads, songs,

bourbood of Kina
;
and also with se- tales, epigram?., eccentric epitaplis,

veral highly interesting view's. The
j

enigmas, charades, similes, Jeuv

work will he rt-ady for delivery ear-

ly in I^ovemlier next.

A poem, entitled The Iron Mask^

is in the press : it is written by the

author of the popular poem called

The Recluse of the I'yrcnnees.

On January 1, 1819, will be pub-

lished a new work, exclusively de-

voted to music, entitled The Euglisk

Musical Gazette; to be continued

^very nioit^^. Full particulars will

appear ill ne^t month’s publication.

Vol. 1. of The Iliston/ and Anti-

quities of the Abbey Church of Sl

Petevj IVeslminster^ is nearly ready

for delivery : it includes notices and

biographical memoirs of the abb#ts

and deans of that foundation, by

Kdward Wedlake Brayley; with

graphical illustrations, consisting

of plans, views, elevations, sections,
j

oiul (ictalis, by the proprietor, John

Rre.stan Neale.

iVespritSy repartees, &c. &c. The
whole IS intended to form a com-

plete museum of polite enlertain-

ment. Eacii number will also con-

tain two plates of music.

Mr. Curtis, aurist to liis Royal

Iligiiiiess the Prince Regent, lias,

commenced, for the third season,

bis interesting course of Lectures

oil the Structure and Disease^ of

the Ear, In the introductory part,

the lecturer pointed out the vast

advantage derived by a sole atten-

tion to one object; and in remark-

ing the great improvements wliicli

of late years had taken place ia

medicine and surgery, he observed,

that these improvements bad not

extended to the diseases of the ear^^

as it had done to the other organs

of sense : hence there are more deaf

persons in this country than in any

other of the satne population.
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Poetrp.
ODE ON THE RUINS OF KENIL-

WORI H CASrLE.
Bif lloRACK Pensilk, Esg,

(From “ 'J’hc Visitor’s New Guide lo the Spa

. «>f Leaiiiiiij^tuii Pnoi's.**)

Thy foes have triumph’d o’er thee, yet

they C'MUpiei’d but in part.

Fur only thy destruction could liuve shewn

how strong thou wert;

Atid though thou’itsad and prostrate now,

yet still thou do>t <lisplay

The magoilicencc of ruin and the beauty

ot decay.

The grey moss creeps along those towers

where once the v\arriur strode,

The grass waves on those rampaits where

the banner Hew abroad;

The ivy clusters o’er thy walls, their only

arras now.

And di.iperics each broken arch with

f ild^ o| verdant flow'.

Where clarions ijaily sounded, ruin’s nni-

sic’s only lienrd.

The crumbling sound of wasting stones,

and thv long hoot, night’s biid:

But, ah! though lone and broken now,

thoii’rt still more fair and grand

Than ot hers ; hat in ail their primal strength

and beauty stand.

Elizabeth! Eiizaboih! the pile thou

lov’dst so well.

Droop’d when it lo'^t thy presence, and

with thee in Silence fell:

Yet who can be wheie tlmu hast been,

and see what thou did’st see.

Thou star of virgin glory
^
and not cast a

thought on thee ?

To me these mighty fragments, though

discolour’d, rent, and cold.

Still bring to mind that feast of v\hich a

thousand tongues have told.

With all its gorgeous gallantry, its fanci-

ful disport.

And fond device, that did so well beflt a

maiden court;

When Leicester sought, with gallant zeal,

the hand of Time to stay.

And, with refin’d devotion, made it ban-

quet all the (Iny,

They bring to mind that princely court,

for arts and arms icnownM,

Whose fume has by the hand of Time
been touch’d but l(» be crown’d

:

And, oh I they too bring to my mind one

great an/d fair as thou,

Although like thee, Elizabeth, all fallen

now and low

;

In whom thouwould’st have reign’d again

with glory not thine ovmi.

As learned, wise, and firm as thou, as

worthy of a throne

!

One who, with all thy glorious nobility

of mind,

Had shewn a heart more tender, more de-

voted and refined.

Where art thou, royal Charlotte, thou,

the idol of our vow ?

Ah! noble ns this pile once was, like it

thon now art low

!

But like this pile, though struck to earth,

though lone and silent all,

Tlum’rt lovely in ^hy loss, s\>( et star,

thou’rt noble in thy lull.

Thy fame, like these proud ruins, shall,

while others pa«^s away.

Embalm’d in its own viitue, live till

w'orUL and all decay ;

And o’ei its mt rn’ry, loVely saint, asoV.

this ruin’d pyre,

Wc fondly shall regret the while we ar-

dently admire.

High princess! giant fabi ic ! all! what

heart can muse nor say,

How arc the mighty fallen, and the beau-

teous pass’d aw ay

!

LINES

Addressed to Mrs.S , at the Parsonage

of I. .

Dear madam, 1 write iVoin the mouth of

Glencroc,

From the base of the Cobbler, a hill you

well know,

Whose top nov\ in Jure is still covet’d

with snow;
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I \\rirc from Ardgartan*, that charming

abode.

Whose l)mks I with pleasure so often

have trod,

Whcie gaily vviih those charming nice

loving la.-'bcs.

The Muses, my lime in delight often

pas-es.

Oil! dear is ihcii coiivcr'.e, bc^^ond all

coni foul.

It sinks deep in the heart and impresses
'

the soul:

But the Muses nor lov’d, nor e’er courted

would be,

fJnless to give pleasure, dear woman, to

thee

!

O woman ! lov'd w’oman ! there’s no'.hinp

nil earth

Without your dear aid can give one plea-

sure birth!

'* Ye are rays of the light, yc are gems
of the niorii,

Yc are dew-drops whose lustre illumines

the thorn

;

And ray less that night is, that morning

For, oh! with whal goodness ye warmly

recen e

The stranger, to whom kind reficshment

ye give!

Your viands so rare, and your welcome

so sweet.

That the great very seldom enjoy such a

treat

;

Your conveise delights both the young

and tin; old;

And here, w ilh heart-fodlMg, it sure may
be told.

That the poor from your door ne’er iin-

i
blest went away,

And the sick youi attentioiis can never

repay

:

Accept this just tribute, which thousands

will proie.

As a mark of res[)ect, of true fiiendship

and love.

John C\rnecic.
ArDGAIIT \N, June JO, 1818.

KYKS. 7V)

Bij J M. l.Ari- Y.

Liid)le>t,
Ij

Where no heam in your eye lights up i|

peace in the breast
; Ij

And the sharp thorn of sonow sinks deep
j|

in the heart, ii

Till the sweet lip of woman assuages the
j]

smart. i

’Tis hers o’er the couch of misrortune to

bend.

In ftmdncss a lovqr, in firmness a friend;
|

And prc<j)erity’s hours, be it ever con-

fe-s’il,
j

From woman receive both rcflncnicni

and z<'‘.t;
;

A^.id enthroned by the bays, or enwrealb’il .

by the willow.

Her smile is our meed, and licr bosom

^
our pillow.”

And \ et, dearest madam, with truth I can

say,

This desciiption does not all your merits

di‘<play

;

* Ard||prf;in, tlu' sent of Captain P> Carne-

gie of the royal navy, lies at the mouth of

Ciiriu'ior, Aiid the base of the bill called the

CobbU^, III Aigyltshire, iti Scotland.

’Tis in vain to drtu it, tlie e\ c that I love

Is the eye w here bright lustre is giv’n;

Whose sp.vrkling en( liantments to mor-

tals may prove,

I low' seraphs look smiling in hc-av’ii.

For tell me, ye cynics, what is there on

carib,

]\Ioie heav’nly to look on than eyes.

When beauty, gtuul-hiiinourM, bedecks

them with mirth.

While their brilliance is pure as tho

skies ?

And such, lovely girl, are thy orbits of

blue,

Delight seems to hover around them;

Moic than words they convey, for their

language is true,

Sweet instructors I ever have found

them.

Clive the pedant his books, let him study

till blind,

lie casts them away in disdain

;

All the learning I vi’ant in those eyes 1

can find.

And the study will never give pain.

L. Il'irrisoii, Piiiitrr, 373> Str.'iiid.
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TO OUft UEADEltS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
* Publishers, Authors, Artists, and Musical Composers, are requested to transmit

announcements of works which they may have in hand, and we shall cheerfully insert

them, as we have hitherto done, free of expense, Aciu musical publications also, if

a copy be addressed to the puhjisher, shall be duty noticed in our Review; and extracts

from new books, of a moderate length and of an inteiesiing nature, suitable for our

Selections, will he acceptable.

The articles obligingly sent by Aiitiquarius and D. W r are unavoidably

postponed until next Number.
We thank Nobody ybr entertaining communication : we hope to hear from

him again.

Priscilla Rainbow will perhaps be aware, that the afflicting event we have this

month to record, and which has of course led to a general mourning, precludes the

possibility of compliance xcitk her request, were there no other obf>tficie. As, however,

the account of the dress to which she refers was sent by our Parisian correspondent,

and nu the dress itself, we could not procure a coned drawing to be made merelyfrom
description.

We shouldfeel pleasure in inserting the Rebus and Solution of Mrs. M. R. S. F,

were it not considerably too long: the application of the Rebus and the explanation

aie very ingenious.

The subject to tvhich the Letter of Mr. (i. W. Hill of Chester refers, is vciy im^

portant, and if possible we will take notice of it in our next Number.

For the satisfaction of ** ttoo or thee constant Subscribers,** who wish to see

Childe Padflie in London reviewed in the Repository, we have to stale, that the book iS

altogether beneath notice. We regret that the delay of the letter t cquiring our opinion,

prevented us from earlier giving it.

Persons who rrsitlc alirond, ainl wlio wish to he siipplinl with this Work every Month ;•»

published, may have it sent to tlioni, free of Postage, to ^jc‘vv Voik, Halifax, Uiiehce, and
to any part of the West Indies, at £4 )^2s. per Aiiiitim, hy Mi*. TnoRNiirLf., of the (ieiicr.il

Post-Oflice, at No v>i, Sherborne. Lane
;
to Hanihurgli, Lisbon, <'adi/, (iibraltar, Malta, or

any Part of the MediUmuiean, at £4 Vis. per Aiiiiuni, liy Mr. Seiui'ANT, of the Hnicnd
Post-Oflirc, at No. ii, Sherborne- lane *, and to the Cape of Ciood Hope, or any pait of the

East Indies, by Mr. Gov, at the £ast-liidia House. The inoiiey to he paid at the time of

sii1i<«erihiii(;, for cither^:, 6, 9, or ij iiionths
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VoL. VI. Decemuku 1. 1»18. NO-XXXVI.

PICTURESQUE TOUR OF MOUNT SIMPLON.
(Contimied fI om p. '230.)

FLATr: 31 .—VIKW OF Tllfe SITE OF THE MOxVASTERY OF THE SIMPLON
AND OF MOUNT IlOSA*.

The table of the Simplon is a| covered with flocks, the traveller

circular plain, continuous and suf- feels a sentiment of sadness and

ficiently s|)acious. Melancholy bar- gloom on passing over the 9 solita-

ren rocks surround it on all sides
;

ry wilds,what sacrificesarc^, .nade

not a single tree conceals their by these generous ccclcsiasfiv *wha

dreary nakedness, which is covered condemn themselves not me^ f to

only by the snow : in tlie midst of vi.Nir, but to live in these deserts, in

these glaciers the Uoshoden ma- the midst of frosts, for the purpose

jcstically rears itself. of exercising their humane hos-

On the hack of-tiie Schonhorn, pitaliiy ! Dreary W inter maintains

towards the south, the eye follows his empire almost witliout cessation

tlie new road, which conducts it to on ilie table of the Simplon; and

the site which the monastery is to while Nature is prodigal of her

occupy: the magnitude of this flowers and fruits to the inhuhitants

erection, the number of persons it of the plains below, every thing

is intended to shelter, and the am- licre is buried in perpetual masses

pie funds destined for their main- of snow: day after day the heaps

tenance^ correspond with the ob- are swelled, and their forms chan,-

ject and great utility of this esta- ged by the violence of tlie winds,

blishment. The administration of The road here is seen no more, and

its affairs will be entrusted to' the its course is with difficulty di.stin-

religious order of St. Bernard, guished by means of poles placed

whose devotedness is well known, along its edges. Tliis precaution

D’ during the finest weather of is frequently found insutficient

;

summer, when the turf of the//tfwte and the erring traveller, iacigued

Alpes is enamelled with (lowers and with the toils of his journey, and

* Bv mistake ihis mountain has been pointed out as Mount i^osa: it is the Rosboden.

VuL VI. Mo. XXXV1. T T
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about to give himself up to bitter

despair, would resign all hope but

for tiie assistance of these pious

brethren. Let us give due praise i

to those virtuous and benevolent!

men, who have forsaken all the

luxuries and pleasures of tlie world,

to devote their lives to the preser-

vation of their fellow-creatures, and

to the copsolation of the wretched

»

MISCELLANIES.

CORIIESPONDENCK OF THE ADVISER.

I HASTEN to perffUTu the promise

I made last montli, of answering

those correspoiuients whose letters

have been for some time unae*

knowledgcd. And first, the lad}’

who signs herself “ Harriet Hasty”

must forgive my ow’ning, that I have

purposely delayed offering her my
advice

;
because it was very evident

to me, that at the time she wrote,

her anger would have rendered her

incapable of taking it.

This young lady, whose letter I

shall not publish, was, when slie

wrote, under the dominion of the

‘green-eyed monster,’ and was very

sol ici tons to know whether she ought

not, as a punishment to her lover,

who had offended her by flirting

with a lady for whom shesa3 s she

entertains a mortal antipathy, to

marry a man old enough to be her

grandfather, and rich enough to

enable her to outshine all her ac-

quaintance.

As she promised to wait till she

Iteard from me, I have purposely

given her lime to cool
; and I hope

that the good sense which, in spite

pf her anger, appears in her letter,

has before tliis shewn her the folly

pf inflicting a lasting punishment

upon herself, merely for the sake

pf giving a temporary vexation to

another. But if she does not yet

i»ee the matter in this light, I stre-

nuously advise her first to give a

peremptory refusal to her antiqna-

i tod admirer, and then to reflect

,
coolly upon all circumstances of

the afl'air between herself and her

offending swain.

I cannot help suspecting, even

from her own statement, that she

has given some little provocation

for the conduct she complains of

;

and tliough 1 do not approve of the

method her lover has taken to shew

his resentment, yet she ought to

consider it as a venial trespass, ancj

to regard it only as an opportunity

of displaying tlie loveliest attribute

of her sex—forgiveness. If, there-

fore, the gentleman is still as soli-

citous for pardon as he was at the

time she wrote to me, I would ad-

vise her to extend the olive-branch

;

and to prove that she does so sin-

cerely, by acceding to his request

of accompanying him to the altar

of Hymen. She may depend upon
it, that her chance for happiness

with an honest man of moderate

fortune who loves her, is as fair a

one as the marriage lottery affords

;

but if instigated by resentment or

ambition to sacriflee herself at the

altar of Pliitus, she will secure for

tlie rest of her life certain unhap-

piness.

A gentleman, signing himself

“ Richard lliskall,” wishes to know
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.
H'hstt mode t would recommend as

the most stylish of making an exit

out of this rascally world, where lie

'has been, as he says, so shame fully

Used, that he cannot think of re-

maining in it any longer.

Some years ago, when suicide

was iiot so common as at present,

1 could have pointed out two or

three ways of going post to Elyt>i“

mil, each of which might have been

deemed stylish tMioiigh to satisfy

^hirn; but now, when pistols, poi-

son, and drowning have become as

common as the old vulgar way of

tying oneself up in one’s garters, I

would iidvise him to wait till a new
plan for committing suicide is

brought to perfection. An ingeni-

ous friend of mine has been enga-

ged in methodizing a scheme ol

that kind for tlie last seven years,

and lie assures me, that when it is

completed, it will enable gentlemen

to go out of the world in u manner
equally novel and striking. In llie

mean time, till Mr. Riskall can avail

himself of my friend’s scheme, 1

would advise him to cut with his

present companions, and associate

with those whom he styles good

stupid sort of every-day people; I

for I must observe, that my friend’s !

mode of committing felo de se is

likely to he an expensive one; and

1 am afraid, that at the rate Mr.
liiskall lives at present, he will not

leave himself the means of going

out of the world like a gentleman.

1 consider myself grossly alTront-

ed by a person signing himself

Philander.” He applies to me for

advise how to disentangle himself

from a scrape, as he calls it
;
that is

to say, a promise ('f marriage given

to a young woman, who was, when
the received it, like hioiself—poor.

m
He has, it seems, received intima-

tion that his #'i'*dresses in another

quarter will be favourably received }

and as bis new flanif^ is ricli, he

i
wishes to break with Ins old one.

i I shall not throw away advice

j

upon a fellow who could he dislio-

nest enough to think of breaking

1 his word, in a case too of all others

j

where it might to be most sacred
;

i
for black indeed must be his heart

1 who forfeits the faith lie has pled-

' ged to a woman. 1 must oliscrve,

how'cver, that I feel so indignant at

Ins wishing to make me an agent

in such a rascally linsiness, that if

he presumes to address me again

upon that or any other subject, I

shall take means to expose him as

he deserves.

A young lady has requested me
to try to persuade her moilier to

let her read novels
;
and her mo-

ther has written to me to beg that

1 will advise her daughter against

such pernicious studies. I sec that

each is so much prejudiced in fa-

vour of her own opinion, that any

argunienis 1 could use either for

novels or against lliern, would he

unavailing. I shall, therefore, con-

;

tent myself with replying to these

i
correspondents in the words of my
old favourite, Sir lioger de (^)ver-

Iv: Much may be said on bolli

slides.”

I sliall not, however, reply in this

manner to the y*oung lady who re^

quests my advice, whether she shall

or sliall not w^ear rouge. It is in

vain that she tells me she looks

j

beautiful with it, and ajipears like

a spectre without. I cannot con-

sent that Heaven’s last, best, fair-

[

esc work should thus, under pre-

tence of. improvement, he cruelly

destroyed ; tc'.* inv fair correspond-

f T 2
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ent may rest assured, that however practises; and I am certain that

the venders of this vile stuff may the three united, will benefit the

affect to diguise its pernicious qua-
i
complexion more than any cosme-

lities, its invariable effect is to an- I tic that ever was invented,

ticipate the approaches of age, to ' A gentleman signing iiimself

steal from the cheek its natural and
j

‘‘Latelove,”a name which by the bye

healthy colour, and substitute in its is appropriate enough, desires my
stead a sickly, sallow, and disgust- advice how to manage his sprightly

ing tint. Nor is this all
; the con- young wife. He complains that

stitution, as well ns the complex- she treats him as if he was a fool,

ion, too often falls a victim to the hut I do not see that he has any

deJeteribns ingredients employed right to be angry at it. He cer-

in the composition of this false tainly did not give a proof of his

bloom, which, after all, imposes wisdom in uniting himself in his

upon no one; for though we may sixty-eighth year to a girl in her

be duped'at the first glance, it is sixteenth. From the particulars

impossible for the deception to
j

which he has communicated to me,

continue, because the fine and va- ' 1 look upon his case to he despe-

rying tints of the natural complex-
:
rate; and I would aihise him to

ion cannot be successfully imitated
|

purchase peace at the price wliicli

even by the most skilful adept in ! his lady and her friends think pro-

the mysteries of the toilet. Let me I per to demand. He may think

then earnestly advise my fair cor-
i
liimseU' well off in procuring a se-

responclent to content herself with
j

parate maintenance, even at the

her natural complexion, or at least
|

expense of half liis fortune, for it

to try to improve it only by such
j
is the only step he can now take to

means as I shall recommend. I 'avoid infamy and disquiet for the

would prescribe exercise and early rest of his life,

hours; temperance, I take it for S. Sagf.fiiiz.

granted, my correspondent already j

SENTIMENTAL TRAVELS to thk SOUTH of FRANCE.

LETTCn XXII.

(Concludedftorn y». 257.

J

As soon ns the canon was gone, dons, and we arc now better friends

^ Now,” thought I, “ the girl will
|

than ever. And do yon know,”

recollect herself, and be ready to continued she, addressing her aunt,

die with shame but I was as much I am going back to bis bouse this

mistaken as I was three hours ago evening— he insists upon it. If

when alone with her in the library, then you will have the goodness to

Oh!” said she, turning to me, put up my things ”—“ Was I

‘‘what a happy day is this! The not right,” said tlie aunt, interrnpt-

kind, worthy gentleman ! We liave ing her, “ when I often advised you

been conversing about the past, to be upon your guard, and pro-

ile has begged me a thousand pur- phesied your return to your old
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friend ? Aye, aye, I know wliat's

what, I warrant.**—“ Very true,*’

replied the niece, with the utmost

naivete: “ but without the kind

mediation of this gcMitleman”

—

what a stab her praise gave to my
heart! — ‘‘ who knows how long

your propliecy might have conti-

nued unaccomplished!”—“To tell

the trutli,” replied the old woman,
“ nothing could give me more plea-

sure than to look up your things,

for the dean seemed dreadfully en-

raged against you when he went

away, and 1 should certainly he or-

dered back to tlie hospital if 1 had

no other niece in the world than

you.” With these words, to which I

listened with a con fusion that a man
who had never been in such a house

eitluT at Berlin or elsewhere might

naturally l)e expected to feci, the

odious creature rose and retired.

Though 1 was glad on the one hand

to have her out of my siglu, yet on

tlie other lier absence threw me into

some embarrassment, as 1 was now
left alone again with her pretty

niece, whom I could no longer look

at for ahhorrcnce. My old friend,

Chance, re!icv(*d mo from this di-

lemma ;
for no sooner had tlie hag

shut the dour, than it was ()j)entd

by Bastiau. “ Monsieur Fez,” said

be, “ retjuests permission ”

—

Shew him in,” said I ;
and the ho-

nest fellow entered with a profound

obeisance. We have, as you know,

always understood one another with

half words, and so we did on the

present occasion. “ I could not

refrain, on this joyful day ”

—

“ Right, my dear Monsieur Fez
;
a

happier day in all my life ”

—

“ Might I rcciiKst, sir, to be fa-

voured wiili a sight of the incom-

bustible-— By all means:

but first take a seat, Monsieur Fez

—here by the side of Clara—^atld
you, my dear, band our neighbour

the glass tliat stands before you.**

Without further consideration, she

immediately reached him the glass

wdiicli the canon bad left in her
care, and he received it from her
hand with evident delight; whileT,

Edward, conceived an idea,which, [

hope, will thoroughly convince you
of my sincere contempt for this

creature. “ Yon have always,” said

I to the bookseller, “ manifested so

much respect and affection for

Clara, who has growm up under
yonr eyes to he the model of piety

which she now' exhibits, that you
will certainly be much gratified to

hear . But, my dear,” address-

ing myself to her, “ 1 am sorry that

I have so much business to settle

before my departure. If you would
lake the trouble to relate the rir-

ciimstances to M. Fez, he will be
much better pleascii to hear them
from

3
'Ourhj)s than from mine. Shew

the good man the spot where the

celebrated hook was placed, and

—

l)ut first take another glass of wdne

apiece—satisfy his curiosit}* as far

as yon can. I have, yon know, my
dear CMara, many lit Je edaims upon

you, and cannot resign t!u m with

pleasure hut to a man to whom I

am umler such great obligations as

to M. Fez. But let me beg you

more especially to consider, tlfat

the friendship of a bookseller is the

best medium for giving publicity

to a miracle.” M y representations

had the desired effect. Sli'e thought

of nothing but her legend, and

swallowed her wine.

I cannot tell exactly bow manj^

glasses this last made; but of ibis

I am sure. t.‘om the facility with
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which she acceded to my proposal

in favour of M. Fez, that there

must have been a mixture ferment-

ing in it, from which any femaU',

not thoroughly depraved, would

have turned with the strongest dis-

gust. “ And this creature,” ex-

claimed I, as she shewed poor Fez

the way,“ thou couldst,l)y a chain of

sophistries, connect so c losely with

luy fondest wishes ! couldsl, with-

out being intoxicated, discover in

her the model of female perfection,

and hast nothing to thank for it hut

a bottle of champaign, that thou

hast not made thyself contemptible

to thy friends and in thine own
eyes, and a laughing-stock to the

whole Comtat ! What would have

hecomc of thee, had the young
hypocrite discovered the resolution

which thou hadst already formed,

and engaged thee to take as nianj

glasses as thou hast filled for her!

Oh! what a sorry thing is the hu-

man understanding! and how easi-

ly can I now account for it, that so

many excellent, learned, and wor-

thy men of my acquaintance—their

names would fill a (piire of jiaper

—

have become tlie matrimonial pro-

perty of strnm|)ets! Poor Danish

dog ! thou vvouldst have had a more
surly master llian he wliom thou

now followest ; and as for you, my
good John and Margot, into w hat a

miserable family might my melan-

choly fate have brought you ! Let

me never forget this critical hour!

let me turn to it in my journal

whenever a fresh innocent face in-

volves me in such false Lavaterian

deductions I Let Bastian remind

me as often as he will of his inno-

cent sister when I am about to

lock a chamber-door
;
and let Pro-

logue and Epilogue guard me as

long as 1 need a guard upon my
conduct, and occasionally recite

their doggerel, in which there is in

reality more sound sense than in

all the nuptif'il formalities and ora-

tions.

While Clara was making a due

return for the obligations which

M.Fi zhad conferred on me—while

she was revenging me on my su-

percilious enemy, the dean, and

recompensing the hypocritical ca-

non for the first instructions which,

as it was now clear to me, he had

given her in the art of deception,

I rejoiced at the due proportion of

the rewards and punishments al-

lotted in this instance by Chance,

the divinity of my ode, and thank-

ed him more heartily than 1 had

ever yet done, for the inestimahle

benefits which he had bestowed on

me since 1 first chanted his praises

in the papal territory.

1 looked at my watch. “ If,” said

I to myself, ‘‘ you mean to pass the

houndaries to-day, you have no

tune to lose.” 1 summoned my peo-

[)le. I herc, Bastian, is my pass-

port ; carry it to tlie post, and or-

der me six stout horses. As for

you two others— in the hope that

you are honest fellows—perhaps

i the only ones to he found here, and

1
w hom God may please to save from

this Sodom before he rains down
fire and brimstone upon it— I will

take you into my service. Let me
finish what I have to say, and spare

your thanks ! Still, how'cver, though

I have no intention of making any
ostentatious display, it is impossi-

ble for you to accompany me in

these papal rags; for every one
would suppose that I had abused

his holiness worse than Dr, Luther,

and that you were conveying me to
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tiie castle of St. Angelo, or the dun-

geons of the Inquisition. Neither

does it suit me to stay here till a

livery can be made for you
; so

that 1 see no other way than to

leave you here till some tailor has

supplied you, when you may fol-

low me to Marseilles.”—“ Ah! my
kind, my generous master!” cried

the two brothers alternately, if

we were to remain here one hour

without your protection, your kind

intentions would be frustrated.”

—

“ Hut,” cried I, for all the bells

were
j
ust ri ngi ng for vespers, have

you no shop where second-hand

tdothes are sold here r”—“ Plenty

of them,” replied they.— Well,

then,” said I, “ go and procure

whatever best suits the colour of

my carriage.” I tjave them moiu y,

and away ran the two brothers as if

tlie tlevil was after tliem, (iod

knows wl\at trouble I may be bring-

ing upon myself by my good-

liciture !

M\' present situation begins to

appear most uncomfortable, and

makes me cpiitc itupatient. Only

look round, Kilward, and tell me li

it l)e possible to feel otherwise

amidst tlie scenes by which I am
surrounded. Here, before my eyes,

a suspended bacchanal that will

soon recommence—on one side the

oratory of the old woman, who

traffics with her nieces, and on the

other my bedchamber, which (Mara

and the bookseller have been for

some time past profaning. I iV truth,

1 seem like St. Anthony among the

devils. There they come at last

from tlie library. It is impossible

for me to cast a single glance at

the girl; hut in order to complete

my (Incnments, I must hear what

poor Fez, who comes creeping to

my writing-table, has to say for

himself.

I soon perceived that lie was

more than compensated for all the

civilities that he had shewn to me.

He silently pressed my band three

times, as they do in Golconda to

the dealers in diamonds. This was

intelligible enough; but my self-

love was not satisfied till 1 had ob<«

mined more circumstantial parti-

culars. Meanwhile we heard the

canon ascending the stairs, and the

honest bookseller made a precipi-

tate retreat. Clara hastily filled

the glass which her friend had com-
mitted to her custody. In this

petty act I found, according to mj^

view of things, so much presence

of mind and female prudence, that

I am under no concern respecting

her future fortunes. On the en-

trance of the breathless prelate, I

rose lor a moment, and hastily set-

tled my account with him, which

he handed me, together with the

discliarge of the two soldiers, and
accompanied him to the object of

his wishes— his chair. He took up
his glass, which he had left, as .a

mason does his trowel, by way of a

sign that he shall speedily return

to his work, and emptied it with

manifest relish and a truly tender

glance at Clara. How slender is

tlie thread of human happiness!

How^ seldom is it hut it depends on

our ignorance and imagination I

Had the good man had the least no-

tion of what M. Fez had been at

during his absence with his glass

and his Clara, how would it have

poisoiy^’d all that now seemed so

grateful to his palate and fancy 1

He could have sworn that it was the

same wine which he left standing

upon the tr,bi» , and asserted, witl^
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the look of a connoisseur, that his

tongue was delicate enough to as-

certain what glass of a bottle it was

that he might be drinking. I had.

little incMnation to dispute this dis-

criminating property of his palate,

and Clara still less
;

site had even

the politeness to relieve me from

the duty of replenishing his glass,

when she observed me look wist-

fully across the room at my writing-

table. I can, therefore, proceed

quietly with my narrative.

My two comic, or, if you [)lease,

burlesque attendants are returned

from the shop, and cut a pretty de-

cent figure. The}^ are carrying

my things to the carriage; the six

horses are likewise there. I take

the less notice of my two Bac-

chants, as the sallow Bertilia has

brought in her niece’s bundle, and

is snoring away upon the chair that

served for herjudgment-seat. This

harmony ijicreuses, if possible, my
impatience to be gone out of this

sink of iniquity. As it is too late

to reach Aix to-night, it shall he

my evening’s occupation to com-
plete my account of this eventful

day wherever I may take up my
lodging

;
and tacelebrate with you

iny departure from the papal terri-

tory, and the close of a week, which

opens the year in a manner most

humiliating to the overweening

pride of my virtue.

* With ail oath that I would never

again approach so near to a casuist,

a female saint, or a charitable foun-

dation, I left the group which I

have described above; and quietU

taking my hat and cane from the

center, whero..* (he pious Bertilia

was enjoj'ing deserved repose, 1

had already reached tlie door when

the cuuon remarked my departure.

His tongue was incapable of praM

nounciiig a disliiici Adieu! iHstecui

of which he kept making the sigiF

of the cross as long as 1 was ia

sight. Clara politely tripped after

me to tlie hall, where her overfiow**

ing gratitude pressed upon me a

couple of kisses, which, if it please

God, shall be the last that I ever

receive from a saint. On thesiaira

I w^as met by the lawny procureurj

who presented to me a copy of his

certificate of the miracle, and at

the same time a note from the dean,

assuring me of his unbounded re-

spect, and entreating me, if I should

ever revisit these domains of hia

holiness, to cherish and strengthen

that friendship which he bad COD'-

ceived for me whilst acting as the

unworthy president of the iribuna),

and listening to my triuriipliant

oration. He styled me an extraor-

dinary personage, expressly form-

ed by God to govern the blind po-

pulace; and commended himself

to me as urgently as if he had

ihouglu me his equal. I returned

a verbal answer to his compliments

by his messenger, lamenting that

my departure should so soon inter-

rupt a friendship which nothing

but a miracle could have establish-^

eel between us; and as>uring him,

that if 1 should ever set foot again

in Avignon, I would place myself

entirely at his disposal, and then I

hoped 1 should become what his

too great kindness already took me
for. By this time 1 bad reached

the door, when I recollected, that

in my haste to get out of Clura’s'

sight 1 had forgotten my jouniaig

which, as I have informed .you*, I

placed for concealment Kous**'

seau’s head. Perhaps it hsid been,

better for the world if old.BertiliR,
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. haJ found it in cleaning the room,

and destroyed it fur waste paper;

but perhaps not: who can tell?

‘ To me, Imwever, it would have i

been, 1 hope to God, an irretrieva-
|

ble loss, as I trust I shall never pass
j

eight such days as the last
;
and my

;

tneinory is much too treacherous to *

enable me to renew that which 1 .

am confident w ill be a tiselul lesson
j

to me during riiy whole life. I ran
j

np stairs into the room, and straight

' to the mantelpiece. Luckil}* old

lieriilia was still asleep. “ Don’t

disturb yourself,” said 1 to Clara,

who was seated on the canon’s
|

knees, and stared at me in the iit- |i

most astonishment
;

I have only I

forgotten some papers, which would
I

scarcely have been worth coming
{

back for, had they not been tied
|

with your garter, my dear Clara,
;

which is far too urccious to me to
|

he left behind. Once more adieu,
j

and salute your aunt from me.”— j

“What!” stammered the canon,
j

“ wliat did }oti say concerning
j

Clara’s garter?”—“ The tlcar girl .

will have plenty of lime to tell you !

all about it herself,” replied I, shut- '

ting the door after me. '^I'he space
|

before the house, and all the streets
;

as far as 1 could see, were thronged i

with people, who, the moment J I

appeared, fell upon their knees,
|

and begged my blessing. Some
|

of the most devout eagerly pressed i

forivard for the purpose of unliar- *

nessing the horses, and drawing

my carriage; and I had no other

means of preventing this expres- |

sion of their veneration, than by i

ppintiiijg to the open door of the

house, and telling them that they

would there find all my miracles in

the hands of the canon. They now

]Kmred into the house; rnypostlU'^

. /V, VL No. XXKFL

lions obtained sufficient room to

.crack their.whips, and to drive off

without running over any person^

Wherever I pass^ud, the inhabitants

were all in motion.

We were already far from Avig-

non before I could extricate my-
self a little from the confusion of

my conflicting ideas. 1 looked

back at one time with a sarcastic

feeling, at another with anger and

shame, and then again with the

warmest satisfaction, at the time

that was just past, and at the dan-

gers which I had fortunately esca-

ped, less to tlic honour of my |)ru-

,
dence, than to the glory of my de-

liverer

—

Chance. Now I proudly

reviewed the mass of experience

with which I had, in the space of

eight days, so incredibly increased

I my knowledge of the world and of

I

mankind; and now I was ready to

quarrel with myself, because they

I

w'ere not w’orth the trouble and ex-

I

pense. The vicissitudes of the

I day had completely exhausted my
strength, and sleep overpowered

ine in the midst of my reflections.

I dare say I should not have open-

ed my eyes till I had reached my
inn, had mv attendants had sense to'

change horses without disturbing

me, at the last station on the fron-

tiers of the Cointat. Sir,’’ cried

one of the brothers, “ won’t you

please to alight?”—“ What for?”

said I, half awake.—“This,” said

he, “ is the last place in ihe^ terri-

tories of the pope.”—“ *So miicli

the better,” rejoined I, throwing

myself into ihe other corner of the

chaise. But, sir,’’cried they both,

“ this is Cavaillon.”— Weil,” re-

plied I, angrily, “ what is that to

me ?” There was no getting rid of

the fellow.—“ We tljuuglu,” said

U u
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he, ** that you would like to see the

Prophet.”- What the d—
1
pro-

phet?” cried I, rousing myself.

—

“ The same to which we owed both

our good luck and our misfortunes.

It is hut a few steps from the post-

liouse.”—‘^'My good fellows,” said

I, you have still nothing but your

destroyed theatre in your heads.

You must learn to forget that, and

not to be constantly stunning my
ears about it, especially when I am
asleep. But tell me, is Clara’s un-

cle yet living?”— Oh, yes f” was

the reply.--—** Weil,” thoughtI,**as

I am disturbed, I may as well see

what kind of a relation I was so

near acquiring to-day ;
at the same

time I may let them shew me the

bed where the devil first appeared

to the girl. In strange places, peo-

ple often go to see much less in-

teresting objects.” I followed my
guides to the Prophet, and found ui

my uncle a very communicative

personage.

“Heyday, gentlemen,” cried he

in amazement, clapping his hands

to his sides, as soon as he recog-

nised the doctor and the devil, ** I

perceive by your dress that things

have changed with you for the bet-

ter. I am heartily glad of it
;
for

I shall always consider myself

obliged to ybu for having opened
my eyes to the tricks of my good-

Ipr-notbing niece. I did not, to be

sure, express all my vexation to

you at the time; but, had it not

been for that night when you ap-

peared to her, I can assure you, all

that I am worth (and it is not a tri-

fle) would have been hers. But
that’s all over now, and I have al-

rbaidy left it to the church of St.

Mary Magdalene.” Little as I had

reason to interest myself in behalf

of this hussy, still it seemed to

to be unjust in her relations to de-

prive herof an inheritance, to which

she, with all her faults, had a better

claim than St. Mary Magdalene.”
—** Like the latter,” thought I,

** she may be converted in time, es-

pecially when she no longer needs

the favour of canons and of deans.”

I therefore endeavoured to divert

him from his resolution, but in vain.

When I made mention, with due
caution, of the miracle, and related

that the canon, from veneration for

his niece’s namesake, was going to

receive her again into his house,

the good man burst into a passion

which I was unable to appease.
** And so he may,” replied be;
** but I will take especial care that

neither she nor her seducer shall

I

ever set foot again in mine.” He
•' conducted me #nto a spacious

apartment, and pointing to a bed,
** Here, sir,” said he, with tears in

his eyes, ** the best, the most beau-

tiful, and most innocent of girU

was ruined, but not through my
' fault. What Christian could have

imagined, that a child, like her, had

any thing to fear from an ecclesi-

astic, who arrived late, fatigued

with travelling, and begged for a

night’s lodging; a child that was
yet hut I need say no more;
yon understand me, sir. O merci-

ful God, what pastors hast thou

given us ! I was proud of the girl,

for a prettier face and more elegant

figure you would not meet with far

or near.”—‘*Alas!” rejoined I, with

a sigh, ** I know her, my friend,

perhaps better than you do. .1 have

lived for a week past under thk .

same roof with her.”—“ And
now going, I suppose,” continued

he, lowering bis toiie^
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.
prflier?”—«« Oh, no!” rejoined I,

looking at him with some surprise;

1 am now going to Marseilles,

where I intend to pass the winter
”— « Well then,” said he,

don’t take it amisS| but I cannot
‘ believe that you know my niece so

well as 1 do. You have reason to

rejoice, sir. You are the first tra-

veller I have met with, that has lived

in the neighbourhood of this^ crea-

ture, and could talk of her with

' tamper, and even speak a good word

for her.”—“ Why ind^d,” said I,

to recur to the subject, it grieves

me that a man who has acquired

property, and well knows how to

take care of it, should entertain the

design of leaving it to a saint, who
perhaps never coininilted a greater

sin than in being converted.”

—

That is indeed a puzzle for me,”

answere<i mine host; and 1 will

cheerrully give your postillions a

bottle of w ine, tliat they may allow

you time to explain it.”—“ A mi-

nute,” I replied, “ will he sufficient

for that. 1 have not, as you must

be coiiviticed, the smallest interest

in the matter; neither have I any

grudge against St.MaryMagdalene:
—but the consideration in which

sheis universally held—the church-

es that are dedicated to her—the

encomiums passed upon her in eve-

ry pulpit, and the honours paid to

her tears, have, believe me, robbed

more virtuous females of their in-

nocence than all the canons put

together; and that, God knOws, is

aay ing a great deal : for such is the

perversity of the human heart, that,

in order to become a repentant sin-

&er like the so Itighly vaunted Mag-
dalene, most will think they must

spend their youth as she did. Were
I in your place, landlord, I would

3H
rather leave my savings at my
death to the poor.”— To the;

poor, sir!” repeated he sarcastic

cally : “ in this beautiful, fertile,

uncultivated country, can there be
poor who need support? Are there

not already foundations enough
for the indolent ? Is there a person

here who is disposed to work ? Do
they not, on the contrary, find it

more convenient to beg or to steal

while they are young ;
to go to

confession, and obtain forgiveness

for their sins, that they may run up
a fresh score; and to apply for ad-

mission into a charitable founda-f

tion when they grow old and in--

firm ? Tills is the life led by the

father, continued by the son, and

transmitted by him again to his

children. No, sir, the poor shall

not have a sou of mine. But as you

have put me n little out of conceit

with Mary Magdalene, I believe I

shall alter my will, and adopt some
pretty good girl as my daughter,

who may one day make some ho-

nest man happy with my fortune.”

— “ Do that, my dear uncle,” said

I, getting into my carriage; “ res-

cue one victim from the seductions

of your canons, and who shall, if

possible, fully compensate you and

virtue for the great loss which you

have sustained in Clara. I am not

a little gratified to have met with

at least one honest man before I

quit this country. God bless yoif

!

Farewell !”

It was not till I reached the gate

of the town that I perceived that I

had been upon an island, and liad

the less difficulty to conceive how,

in this spot, secluded as it was,

some degree of honesty had still

been preserved.

The bridge over the Durance

U u 2
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appeared so dangerous, that, in

$pite of St. Nepoinuk, who was

placed upon it for its protection,

I alighted, and would not venture

over it till I saw vny carriage safe

on the opposite side.

The sun had descended to the

margin of the hoj'izon, and his rays

gilded the vanishing landscape,

rhe road was up hill
;
the horses

proceeded slowly
;
and absorbed in

thought, 1 followed the carriage on

foot. When 'we had reached the

top of the hill, I desired my people

to go on gently, that the horses

might recover their wind, while I

seated myself on the roots of a de-

1

cayed olive-tree, and endeavoured

to express the sensations that

thronged upon my heart. How
different were they from those

which poured from it when I quit-

ted Cavarac and its delicious

scenes
; when, with the sympathetic

feeling of virtue, I parted from ni}’

beloved Margot ! Beneath a still

more beautiful sky, how relaxed

did I here find all the energies of

nature amid the indolence of a

depraved population ! What a

dreary prospect! As far jls my
eye could reach, I descried images

of saints on naked hills
; decayed

roads and broken dykes consigned

to the protection of rotten idols

with inglorious names; and heard

the ringing of bells for vespers in

the villages scattered around. Not
a shepherd was to be seen driving

home his satisfied fiock; n6t a

ploughman following his weary
horses in qbodience to the sum-
mons lo repose; not a vinc-dress-

er,. attended by his sportive chil-

dren, sallied from his vinejwd.

“ Great God !” I exclaimed, fold-

ing my hands, how much longer

wilt thou permit this misunder-

standingof thy benovolcntdesigns,

this contempt of that nature which

thou hast created! How much
longer will the citizen waste his

valuable time, the husbandman his

useful strength, the labourer the

scanty earnings of the few hours

that are left him for work, to pro-

cure costly decorations for wax-

puppets, a^d a life of luxurious

indolence for the servants of these

idols ! How much longer will they

dispense with lights in their houses

and fires upon their hearths, in orr

der, by a meritorious darkness, to

furnish oil for the everlasting

lamps! How long will the slaves

:
of devotion exchange the labours

I of their sons for consecrated bones,

!
and corrupt liie atmos))hcre of

j
their chambers with the effluvia of

j

their holiness ! How much longer,

I

gracious God ! will these idiots in-

voke all the saints for the speedy

devefepement of their daughters,

in order to present their virgin

blossoms to lascivious monks, who

regard all the firstlings of nature

I

and industry as their rightful pro-

perty ! For how many more gene-

rations,” cried I, with a heavy

heart, ‘‘ will this transition to truth

and liberty be yet delayed
!”

While I thus spoke, with my
eyes raised to heaven, the eternal

sun threw his parting beams over

the rocky hill ; once more I sur-

veyed this highly beautiful but

misused tract, and proceeded to.

niy caitiage.
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pl^PlljSAJISM, OR THE ART OF AVOIDING CAI.IJNG THINGS
BY THEIR RIGHT NAMES.

FOR THE REPOSITORY.

It is only the stupid custom

of savages and of cliildrcn to call

every tiling by its right name.

The art of disguising oHVnsive

\#^rds commenced witli civiliza-

tion
;
but Blair, when writing on

figurative expressions, and Rollin,

when treating of oratorical expe-

dients, have not attcnided to the

art of avoiding the right name as

applied to politics, morality, or

even to the sciences.

Horace has demonstrated, in one

pf his satires, the inconvenience

which arises in ordinary life from

the misapplication of the right

name. As long as society exists,

it is absolutely necessary that eve-

ry one should grant that indul-

gence, which in his turn he will

liavc occasion to require. Let ns

imitate fathers and mothers, who
find an excuse for the visible de-

fects of their children.

If adwnif, 'tis acluiliiig^ if it sr|uint, *lis n

It’rr
j

But if it lias rickets, tlie word you neVr hear;

But by a kind rxpi dient, as imioreiit as neat,

Thf*y say that the pel is not stiot:^ upon it.**

leet.

Grown children like to he judg-

ed with the same forbearance.

Insist your friend is good, though perhaps he

ini;;ht he wiser;

Call Collier economical, although a noted

miser

;

|f rude, call himfr.ank; if snarling and sar>

castir,

he loves a joke, and hates to he hom-
hu.itic.

If yon wish to pass for a critic,

equally enlightened and benevo-

lent
;
if you wish to be every where

'

spoken of as the English Aristar-^

chus, the Quintilian of the age, do
not trouble yourself to study the

ancients or the moderns
; do not

crowd 3*our head with facts and
ideas

;
do not, like a vigilant sen-

tinel, defend the cause of manners
and principles

;
do not pretend to

distribute with impartiality' and in-

dependence praise and blame : all

that is iinneccssarj^
; what is es-

sential, is not to call things by their

;

right names.

I
If a writer present you with an

elaborate work in quarto, made up
of Greek citations, which he knows
not how to read ; filled with doc-

trine, which is not burrowed but

purchased

y

in the expectation of its

pa3ing well; if you fall asleep

over this tedious did ness, call it a

I

substantial work. Ifyou perceive

that the author introduces a hun-

dred insignificant doubts upon a

subj cct perfect! 3' clear, that hemay
; shew his sagacity in resolving

them, do not call him a pedant;

speak of him as a profound critic,

dwell oil his vast erudition. If you

search in vain through his whole

work for one thought, one trait of

genius, do not assert that he is a

fool, but toll the world that he is a

diffident scholar : every body- wdl

understand you, and no body be

offended.

If you attend the meetings of

book societies in the country, you

will every instant hear these phrav

ses repeated :
“ TAe//have pretend-

ed,” thej/ have expected to dis-

cover,” iheif have proposed,”

have objected/’ &c. You
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may perhaps ask yourself who are

they that we find thus in the way

of the learned gentlemen and la-

dies; but you should know, that a

provincial member should never

refer to the opinions of any but his

co-members, or, at any rate, to

those of the correspondents of the

society ; all other persons are com-
pletely thrown into the back-

ground : they may be plagiarized,

but never named. If it be abso-

lutely necessary to make some al-

lusion to any thing written by them,

it is easy to get out of the difficul-

ty by the words, “ they say,** or

it is said,’* or something of that

sort.

Can it be believed that the Afri-

cans have studied euphemism bet-

ter than we have done ? I will cite

aome examples, supported by the

most authentic evidence, to prove

it. Travellers and gcograplicrs

have certainly done injustice to

the empire of Morocco : they have

represented the good Moors as

barbarians, but I am persuaded

that it is a calumny ; because the

select and refined language of the

courtiers of Morocco, and of all

those who approach the person of

the sovereign, indicates minds as

lofty and ingenious as those of ma-

ny European politicians. For in-

stance, it is prohibited, on pain of

death, to pronounce the word tw

in the presence of his Moorish

majesty: this abominable word
w^ould remind him of the limits

which are every where prescribed

to the will and power of mortals.

If the emperor ask, ‘Mias my in-

vincible army taken the moon by

« ^milt?” a courtier of Morocco or

Fez would not pronounce the fatal

ji^onosyllable, but would avail him-

self of an elegant periphrasis-:

“ Your faithful army only wait for

the balloons to commence the at-

tack.” If, however, some enemy
should utter the proscribed mono-
syllable, nobody, from an excess of

loyalty, must cry out, “ Let the

rebel die.” You would commit a

greater crime than he whom th^
would punish, for the word die ia

even more rigorously prohibited

than the word m; and no man,
however suddenly taken, must
have the insolence to die before the

Emperor of Morocco. Muley Is-

mael, indeed, used to recreate him'-

self by shooting and otherwise ex-

ecuting offenders with his own
hand; hut then it was profoundly

observed only, that the wretch’s

“vital functions were terminated

for if any man had imprudently

exclaimed, “ 11c is r/eorf.'” he would

most likely on the spot have had

his “ vital functions terminated.”

I have not yet been able, by any

speculation, to discover the wise

political reason why at the same

court the names of certain colours

are in such irremediable disgrace:

for instance, although a man may
wear a black dress, he must on no

account utter the word blacky but

he must substitute deepest brown.

The inhabitants of Morocco, like

us, have five fingers on each liand,

and five toes on each foot
:
yet be-

fore bis High Mightiness they must

not dream of saying jive or JiJ'teettf

butfour and one ov fourteen and one.

No doubt, so enlightened a go-

vernment as that of Morocco has

ample reasons for justifying this

practice. Why should we affect

to laugh at this, for do we not our-

selves every day avoid particular,

numbers for fear ofgiving oifence?
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In company witU a gay bachelor of

sixty, or a skittish damsel of fifty,

do we not cautiously shun any re-

mote allusion to those ages or their

usual concomitants i

We know that there are some

nations, in, islands situated in the

midst of a vast ocean, where, on the

death of any one of the royal fami-

ly, all the subjects who have names

at all resembling that of the de-

ceased prince are obliged to

change them. An extraordinary

proof of this is given by Captain

Cook, who, on his return to Ota-

hcite, after his expedition towards

the south pole, addressed one of

the natives in these terms : Well,

Mr. Obarrah, has any thing new
happened since I went ?”—“ Yes,”

said the savage ; Princess Oberra

is dead, and my name, therefore,

is now Fan tala.” I’his alteration

in more ci\ilized countries would

occasion some little trouble : it

would ba necessary for a gentle-

man to advertise that lie had

changed his name, and that all

letters and parcels must be ad-

dressed to him accordingly.

Some learned writers have said

a great deal to prove the perfect

state of civilization among the

Greeks and Romans ; to shew that

modern nations, however refined

they may affect to be, are mere
barbarian's in comparison with those

worthies who never used forks, had i

no pockets, carried no muckeuders, I

BENEVOLENCE AND
AiiTHUtt DaRNLEY had the mis-

fortune to lose his mother while he

was yet an infant, and his fatlier’s

mai^fiagc with a woman of a selfish

and aerhndniaua temper, rendered

and wore no shoes. Be it as it may,
their authority is perhaps as re*-

spectableasthat of the inbabita'nts

of Morocco or Otaheite; and we
find that they fully warrant the

practice I recommend, by which
so much that is unpleasant to nice

feelings is avoided. Thus the in-

fernal deities, who pursued man-
kind with the torcli and the scourge

in hand, driving them into every

calamity, were never called the

Furies, but the Enmenides, the vigi-

lant or the venerable goddesses.

Tliat sea which often devoured ad*

venturous mariners, and afterwards

cast their bodies and the wrecks of

their vessels on sliore, was politely

called the hospitable or Eminesea^
for such is the meaning of the word
ill the Greek. I'his was probably

a compliment for restoring tlie

corpses after the Black Sea had so

kindly entertained them for a week
or a fortnight. I might quote othce

examples to the same efiect if ite-

cessary, but 1 am afraid of being

charged with pedantry and affec-

tation of learning.

How far what 1 liave above writ-

ten is applicable to ourselves, I do
not pretend to say, nor is it neces-

sary that 1 should, since the pene-

tration of your readers will save me
the trouble

; and, besides, prevent

me from being guilty of the nevef-

to-be-forgiven barbarism ofcalling

things by their right names.

Kov. 5. Nobody.

GRATITUDE : ^ Tale.

his childhood very miserable. At

length his removal to college pla-

ced him out of the immediate reach

of her malignity; but as she could

no longer have the power of tor-
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meriting him, she made herself am-

ple amends by undermining him

in the favour of his father.

To this unjustifiable step she

was prompted by interest : the pro-

perty of her liusband was not en-

tailed, and she wished to secure it

for her children, for she had two

by her marriage with him In or-

der to do this ellectualiy, she xvas

desirous thut young Arthur should

bestow his hand upon a wealthy

but deformed lieiress
;

and she

flattered herself that liis naturally

mild temper, and strong sense of

filial duty, would render it an easy

task to draw him into this alliance.

She was, however, mistaken.

Arthur resolutely refused to act in

opposition both to his principles

and inclinations, by bestowing his

hand on a woman whom he felt it

impossible to love; and the conse-

quence was, that instead of return-

ing to his father’s house from col-

lege, he received peremptory or-

ders to go to a small scat which

Mr. Darnley had in Wales, wliere

his step-mother thought that a

total want of society and amuse-

ment would soon bend his mind to

her purpose.

Soon after his arrival in W’’alcs,

as he was one day returning from

a solitary ramble, he stopjjed to

observe a group of boys who were

playing at marbles on the green

before the door of the village

school. One among the children,

a hoy of about nine years old, par-

ticularly attracted Darnley’s no-

tice by his uncommon shrewdness

and vivacity. He was winning;

and, in ]the exhilaration of success,

displayed a brilliancy of wit,

^wbich for his years was astonish-

ing. In the middle of the game

the ringing of the school-bell broke

up the party ; but ArUiur took no«

ticc,* that instead of accompainyiiig

the restj the boy whose sprightli*

ness he had admired went u con-

trary direction.

Are 3'ou not going to scliool

paid he, following him.— No,**

replied the little fellow, I never

go there.”—“ W hy so, do you dis'^

like school ?”—“ Oh, no ! J should

like to learn very much, but my
poor granny has no money to pay

'

lor me.”
“ But if 3'ou could find some-

body who would teach 3"Oii without

mone3^, would you try and do your

best to learn ?”—“ Yes, that I

would : but I am sure,” continued

he sorrowfnll3', “ nobody will.”

‘‘ If you are a good boy, 1 will

;

so take me to your grann3’ ; we will

ask her leave to begin our lessons

immediately.”

The dark but intelligent coun-

tenance of little Price glowed with

delight at this oiFer, and with a

light step he led the way to his

grandmother’s cottage ; announ-
cing, as he entered, that there was

a gentleman coming who wf)uld

make him a scholar.

The poor old woman was equally

surprised and overjoyed at the

kindness of Dafnlcy, which she ac-

cepted with a thousand blessings

on the benevolence which had

prompted it. He took the boy

home with him ; and he soon found,

by the progress which ho niade^

that he had not overrated his ge-

nius.

During two years that Artimr

remained in Wales, Price conti-

nued to receive his instructions,

which he repaid, in Arthur’s opi-.

iiion, a thousand fold by his atlen«
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tire application to his studies, and

Ills warm attachment to his instruc-

tor. He soon became Darnley’s

principal comfort; and often was

the gloom which his own untoward

fate would plunge him into, chased

away by the arch pranks and spor-

tive hilarit3^ of his protege.

At the end of two years, Mrs.

t)arnley despairing to conquer Ar-

thur’s obstinacy, persuaded her

husband to procure inm an appoint*

inent in India; and he was com-

pelled to bid a long adieu to Eng-
land and his beloved pupil.

But liis benevolent spirit could

not bear to leave the youthful ge-

nius which lie had fostered, to hi

blighted by the chilling hand of

penury. To do much was, with his

confined means, impossible
;

but

he resolved to strain every nerve to

give George Price an opportunity

of making bis way in life. Before

his departure, he contrived to have

him placed upon the foundation of

an eminent free-sebool, and every

shilling tliat he ec*ul(l, by dint of

parsimony in his own expenditure

for India, sjiare from the seanty

sum allotted for his use, was em-
ployed in the service of bispro/^ge.

I'be moment of dejiarture at

length came
: poor Georgi seemed

almost broken hearted; and it re-

quired all the fortitude of Arthur

to repress his own emotion in bid-

ding him farewell. At last he tore

himself from the arms of the sob-

bing boy, and hastened to London,

from whence in a few days he sail-

ed for India.

When the first violence of

George’s sorrow had subsided, he

applied himself diligently to study
;

for, independent of his love of
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learning, he felt a pride in thinking

that he should one day surprise his

benefactor with his acquirements.

Long and eagerly did he liojie for

intelligence from Darnley, hut it

never came
;

and he arrived at

manhood in ignorance of the desti-

113^ of his first and dearest friend.

More fortunate in his progress

than most of the unfriended sons

of genius, our young Welchman
rose by degrees to such a situation

as in his boyhood his fondest hopes

had never anticipated. He devoted

himself to the study of the lau^;

and after undergoing for some
years all tlie inconveniencf s of po-

verty, he acquired the greatest re-

putation in his profession. Wealth
and honours began to pour in upoU
him. lie married a ricli and lovely

woman ; and thus, by a destiny aS

fortunate as it was brilliant, he saw
himself elevated irom indigence

and obscurity to splendour and fe-

licity*.

But poor George was destined,

like many others, to find, that

grandeur and happiiK'ss are not

alwa} s compatible. II is intercourse

with the world liatl much weakened
those strict principles of religion

and morality inculcated by the len-

I

dcr instructor of bis early years.

His passions were naturally strongs

and they frequently led him intof

situations, the gtiilt of which qo

sopliistry could palliate. ’Tlie con-

duct of bis wife became such as to

render bis domestic life miserable

;

and frequently even in the proud-

est moments of bis life, when ap-

plauded senates hung with rapture

upon his eloquence, his thoughts

'flew back with fond regret to th6

da3’s of his childhood, when his

X X
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little heart had glowed with inno-

cent niurnph at the praises bestow-

ed on him hy his early friend.

In a few years after his marriage,

death de[)rived him of his wife.

She left him only one danglUer,

who promised to inherit both the

beauty of her mother and tl)e ta-

lents of her father. In this girl tlje

liOpes and alfections of Price cen-

tred-; for ’her sake he rejected all

the overtures that were made to

him to marry again. He took care

that her natural genius should re-

ceive all the cultivation that the

most brilliant education could give

;

and he looked forward with the I

hope, or rather certainty, of one
j

day seeing her placed in the most

elevated rank.

'Phe endowments of his Sophia -

were indeed such as to render the
j

realization of liis hopes highly pro- '

bjil)lc; but she had scarcely attain- '

ed herseventeenth year, when acir- I

cuinstance occurred witich tlireat-
\

ened their destruction. SIjo re-
j

ccived lessons in drawing from ai

young artist, whom a reverse of
I

fortune liad compelled to have re- ^

course to his talents for a subsist-
j

dice. Sophia’s heart was the seat
|

of humanity ; she felt the sinecrest
j

pity for this tin fortunate young
man; and his amiable and prepos-

sessing manners soon converted

pity into a more lender sentiment,

'foo innocent to disguise her feel-
]

ings, slie soon betrayed licr passion
j

to the object of it, though she was
j

licrself unconscious that she re-
|

garded him with any sentiment
{

more tender than esteem.
j

Tliehcartof Villars glowed with
.

an attachment as tender as the ont;

he had inspired. Sophia was in-

deed too lovely to be viewed with

indiflerence by a young and disi*i*

gaged man; but honour in the

breast of the well -principled Vil-

lars edectually restrained every

tliouglitof taking advantage of her

partiality. He made an excuse for

termiiiuting his lessons abruptly^

for he felt that it was impossible

for him to continue to sec Sophia

without betraying his secret.

Their parting interview, though

it lasted but a few moments, re-

vealed to Sophia the state of her

heart; and tlie eyes of Villars, less

discreet than his tongue, spoke but

too plainly what was passing in his.

Thus the pangs of absence were

softened to the tender Sophia, hy

the certainty that she was beloved.

Her languor and dejection, her

I blushes when the name of Villars

I

was mentioned, and, above all, her

rtjeeiion of a very splendid pro-

posal which her lather about this

i time received for her, betrayed her

^ secret to Price. Forgetful of his

1 own humble origin, lie railed at her

!
degeneracy with the greatest \io-

: Icnce; and exerting for the first

' time the authority of a father, com-

,

maiidcd her, in the most peremp-

tory terms, to accept the hand of

her noble admirer.

Sophia had not been trained to

ohedK'nce. The idol of her father,

i
she had till then nnifornily seen

' her will the rule of his
;
and it is

I not strange, that in the first in-

‘ stance in which they had ever

clashed, she should regard his op-

position as unjust and tyrannical.

But when he changed his tone, and

dropping the authority of a parent,

attacked her with the most tender

persuasions, she was more than

half subdued. She readily and so-

lemnly promised never to see or
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* coriTspond with Villars without his

permission; and so great was her

agitation while she gave this pro-

mise, that terror for her health pre-

vented Price from urging her fur-

ther.

Things were in this state, when

one day, on Price’s return home,

lie found a stranger plainly, or ra-

ther meanly, dressed, seated hy the

fire in his drawing-room. He was

reclining in an elbow-chair, one

foot rested upon the fender: he

had' drawn towards him a small ta-

ble, which was covered with pam-
phlets, and he was examining them

with the air of a man so perfectly

at home, that Price, who had enter-

ed un perceived, stopped for some

moments in astonishment at the

happy ease with which this intruder

seemed to have taken poss(‘ssion of

the apartment. At length he turn-

ed his head, and discovered to onr

hero that countenance which thirty-

five years had not Iiad power to ef-

face from his memory
;

it was faded

indeed, but it still retained its cha-

racteristic benevolence. Jh'iee gave

a cry of joy
;

in a moment he was

upon his knees liefore Arthur Da ru-

le}'. My friend, my father, rny

"i^enefactor ! are
} ()n then at last

restored to me ? Y es, my father, the

seed which you have sown has pros •

pered,and myself, my house, my for-

tune, all that 1 amor have is yours !”

Tears coursed oacli other down

the cheeks of Darnley. Heaven

be praised,” cried he, “ here is at

least one heart as 1 left it ! Bur, my
dear George, recollect yourself, do

not lead my hopes too far: when

you oifer me all that you have, arc

’ you sure that you will be able to

keep your word ?”

,

Doubt it not. Ah ! what can
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I give you, that is not already your

own ?”

But suppose I were to ask you

for that which you prize above all

things on earth? Suppose, instead

of elevating the jewel of your ex-

istence to a station where its lustre

would he seen and acknowledged,

I were to place it in the bosom of

modest worth, where it would re-

main in humhle but happy obsciu

rity, would you not shrink from al-

lowing me this right?”

Darnley paused, and for a mo-
ment Price was silent; bait the

struggle between ambition and gra-

titude was sliort. 1 understand

you,” said he, and I will own to

you, that no one cm earth save your-

self slionid prevail with me on this

|)oint : l)ut Sophia is yours
;
do with

her as you please; you, and you

only, have a right to dispose of lu r

destiny.”

At iliese words Darnley raugfit

him in his arms. 'J'here,” cried

he in a transport of honest [iride,

“ there s[)C)ke the heart whicii I

formed
;
and \Oli will he rewarded,

yes, my dear George, in wiines^ing

the happiness which your c liild will

enjoy with a man whose merits jus-

tify her choice, and who, 1 must

also tell you, possesses the means

of supporting her in decent com-

petence; you will taste a happiness

which you could never have en-

joyed had you ofi’ered her an un*

willing victim at the shrine of ava-

rice and ambition. But let me ac-

count to you for my knowledge of

a circumstance, which yon must

suppose confined to your own ia-

miiy,”

Darnley proceeded to relate, that

on his arrival in India, he had w rit-

ten repeated -o his father, inclo-

X X ‘2
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sing ill his packets letters for Price.

To these letters he never received

any answer, and from his father he

heard only once: tlie letter was

writiMi in so cold a style, that he

saw clearly it was the old gentle-

man's wish to cut him oflF. Pos-

sessed with tills idea, and believing

that Price also had forgotten him,

he ceased by degrees to write; and

endeavoured in the friendships

which he formed in India, to (ind

consolation for his estrangement

from his family, and the supposed

ingratitude of his protege.

Among those to ivliom he par-

ticularly attached himself was the

uncle of Villars. The death of this

gentleman, and some other circum-

stances, disgusted him with India,

and he determined to return to

England, bringing with him the

property winch Villars had be-

queathed to his nephew. Mr. Darn-

Jey senior had long been dead

;

but his lialf-brothers were living,

and in possession of the whole of

his father’s property. As he had

in their boyish days been on the

best terms with them, he hastened

to them, in the expectation of re-

ceiving a fraternal welcome to his

native land
;

but alarmed lest he

was come to claim some part of what

they had so long apportioned to

their own use, they received him
with the greatest coldness.

• Shocked and disgusted at their

vvant of natural feeling, he resolved

to use no further endeavours to be

upon terms with them. At the mo-
^lent when his spirit was sinking

under the dreary consciousness of

having none to love or to cherish,

he found in young Villars, with

whom he became acquainted in

consequence of being his uncle’s

executor, a solace for his declining

years.

He soon perceived the weight

which pressed lieavily upon the

young man's sjiirit^, and learned

that it proceeded from a hopeless

attachment. In speaking of his

mistress, Villars mentioned by ac-

cident the singular good fortune of

her father ; and Darnley thus, for

the first time, learned the brilliant

destiny which had attended Ins pu-

pil. The intelligence suggested

to him the possil)ility of procuring

happiness for Villars and his So-

phia. He made the experiment,

liowever, w ith such doubt of its suc-

cess, that he resolved to bo silent

on the subject to Villars till the

trial which he purposed making of

Price’s heart was over.

Our young rt^aders will easily

imagine the joy of the lovers, at

what they considered the miracle

which had been wrought in their

favour. They were soon united,

and Darnley fixed liimself in a

small house near theirs. T^he na-

tural munificence of Ids spirit had

prevented him from returning home
rich; but he had acquired sufficient

to provide for his own frugal wants,

and to enable him to spare some-

thing for the relief of distress.

‘‘ Your house is too fine for me,”

said he, in answer to Price's earn-

est entreaty that he would reside

with him: “ I have earned repose,

which is only to be found in pri-

vacy; and if I mistake not, niy

friend, the time is not far distant

when you will acknowledge with

me, that friendship, competence,

and domestic pleasures, offer en-

joyments sweeter and more desir-

able than any which interest or

ambition ^aii bestow.”
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Price felt that he was right: he

gave up his employments under

government soon after: but he did

not retire to a life of indolence; he

continued to make his talents use-

ful in tlie cause of virtue and be-

nevolence. His ambition remain-

ed, but it took a nobler aim—to fos-

I

ter genius, to reward merit, and to

contribute as fur as he could to the

,

happiness of all around him ; but

I most of all to that of the inestima-

j

ble friend, whose active benevo-

! lence had been the primary cause

I

of bis emerging from poverty and

I obscurity.

DIALOGUES OF THE LIVING.

No. VI.

jParh/ B/ue^s conversaztoncy at uhich
|

she is about to read to her friendi^

parts of her great zcork in vindi-

cation of the rights and snperiorilj/

ofn'omen— Description oj the com-

pany assembled— Lady en-

tree— Her ascent to her seat, and

address upon the degtndution of

her sex—The divisions of her pro-

duction into the Graces and eight

Muses— IVho is to supply the place

of the ninth ?— IVith other matters

too numerous and curious to he de^

tailed here.

Scene—Tlie Library of F.ady IIi.lk’s House.

Pmonf—Lady Brut:, Sir Jamis, Louisa,

Miss Am AUANTii Miriiinv, ])r. Dubious
of Oxford, Lady Francfs, Mr Peter

Pedant of the University of Cambridge,

Mrs. Censor, &c &.c.

’*^The chairs are ranged round a raised seal,

before which is placed a residing-desk, and
|

Upon the dcak a very large MS. in folio.J
j

Lady Frances [to Sir James], At

what hour is the curtain raised,

that the performance may begin?

Sir James. I would advise you,

my dear, to let your little satirical

tongue lie still when Lady Blue

enters the room, or you may re-

ceive a severe reprimand : her la-

dyship at these Uer conversaziones \s

absolutely mistress, and she can

endure nothing but what comes in

the shape of a compliment
;

least

of all she can endure the severity

of sarcastic satire.

Lady Frances. Well, then, I am
very sorry, uncle, yon persuaded

me to come. 1 suppose then she

engrosses the whole of the conver-

sation, and sits on that exalted seat

to deliver out her literary dogmas,

as ifslie were the only judge of wit

and learning.

Sir James, That is a little too

much the case 1 allow, but site re-

ally is a woman of considerable

learning, and for her sex—
Lady Frances, If you proceed at

that rate, you will be much more
likely to receive a reprimand than

I. “And for her sex” indeed!

Why, are we not called together to

hear a sort of lecture from her on
her great new work, which is to

produce a revolution in the world,

by shewing that w^omen have been
too much and too long degraded,

and that they ought to assert rfbt

merely their equality, but their

superiority over men?
Sir James. True, my saucy niece;

but if the whole sex were of your

temper and spirit, there would be

no need of her voluminous work in

folio, to convince ladies that they

ought to a'ssert their own dignity

and independence.
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Ladi/ Frances. But I hope she

does not intend to go tlirough all

that immense heap of paper ?

Sir James. If so, it will be well

for those who take snuif, and are

able to keep themselves awake.

Ladtj Frances. Better for those

who do not, for they may take a

comfortable nap.

Sir James. 1 dare say we shall

find amusement enough to keep us

alive for an hour, which is tlie li*

mit of her lecture; besides, she is

to intersperse her readings with

criticisms, and to require the opi>

nions of the company.

Ladf/ Frances. Indeed I hope

she will not ask mine: but 1 sup-

pose that is the reason why 1 see

so many sagacious faces here un-

der wigs of various sizes and de-

nominations, from the scholar’s

scratch to the bishop’s bob.

Sir Jnines. And so many females

who affect the character of literary

ladies; all pretty much advanced

ill life, and single because the}'

could find no husbands who would

allow them their due level—which

means men who would be hen-

pecked, and governed by them with

a rod of iron.

Suady Frances. Perhaps most of

them (if one may guess by tlieir
I

looks, whicii is perhaps not quite

fair, considering that most of them

are somewhat passeesy as the French

say,) never had an opportunity of

making a refusal either on that or

any other ground.

Sir James. But old baclielors are

here quite as plentiful as old maids.

First, observe the celebrated Mr.

Peter Pedant of Cambridge, who

l^s been fellow of a college for the

ftst thirty years, and consequently

obliged to lead a life of celibacy :

[I
I mean that gentleman with a very

' thin no.se, and a face just as if lie

were eating sour crabs. Not far

from him is the redoubted Dr. Du-
bious (uncle to our friend of that

name), the principal of one of the

colleges of Oxford : he is in a full-

bottomed wig, which has lost all

the powder, and is noted for being

one of the greatest scholars and

greatest slovens of his day.

Lady Frances. I declare Louisa

is quite lost in looking at the com-^

pany : how she eyes that old lady

in the gay pink cap, and the young
lady next her, so decorated with

yellow
! [2b //c/*.] Louisa, my dear,^

on what are your thoughts so oc-

cupied ?

I

Louisa. By the same subject that

my eyes were fixed upon.

Sir Jame.i. Tliat is Mrs. Censor

and her daughter. Miss Candida;

the one a widow, and both the most

celebrated female critics in Lon-
don. Her husband was editor of

one of the reviews; and it is said

that she and her daughter were the

principal writers, though the fact

was not publicly known or an-

nounced.

Luaisfi. This conversazione is wortli

attending, if it be only to see the-*

persons of literary eminence.

Lady Frances. More properly of

literary notoriety—as great a set of

quizzes as 1 ever beheld. But

where is Lady Blue all this time?

Is it u>ual for her thus to keep her

auditors waiting? 1 imagine she

is rehearsing her part.

Louisa. Very probably: I re-

member when I was here once be-

fore, it w'as the same, bhc had then

a work in hand connected with the

same subject as her presemt—the

vindication of the female sex

;
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which stie says is incorporated in
j

researches in the libraries of the

the ^reat bundle of papers upon
j

two Universities. Wtiy, Sir James,
the desk before lier seat. 1 have had three and four amanu^

Laclj/ Frances, Rostramy my dear,

you certainly ought to call it. Bin

the fringed curtains of thine eye

advance, and say what thou scest

yond.”

[Enter Ladi/ Bfne ]

liOaUa, Lady Blue, as I live!

What silence prevails on her en-

trance !

Lady Frances, See how she hows,

disdaining to courtes}’, as a foolish

womanish practice !

Sir James. In that respect she i>

not singular : ladies have nowadays

forgotten how to courtesy grace-

fully.

Jjadj/ Frances. How heartily she

vsliakes hands ith Mrs. Censor and

her daughter ! Mr, Pedant too, and

Ur. I)ul)ious! Who is that lady

v>hom she now addresses?

J.onisa. Miss Amarjiiuli Mild(*w,

a disciple of hers, as well as the

three or four middle-aged single*

females next to her, wliom she

takes under lier tuition. Observe,

she is comill*; towards ns.

lilac. Sir James, it gives

me pleasure to see you. 1 fear I

“'iiave detained you, and kc'pl you

too long in suspense—hut my work,

niy great labour requires prepara

lion. l\)-night it is rny purpose

merely to detail the heads and

principal subjects it embraces.

One— nor one hundred evenings

would suffice to go through* the

whole, as you may guess by the

magnitude of the MS. I assure

you that the industry I liave be-

stowed upon it is astonishing; iri}’

friends Ur. Uuhious and Mr. Pe-

eiises engaged upon it at the same
time, besides my own individual

exertions.

Sir James. I am sure the world

! ought to be much indebted to your
. ladyship.

i Lady Frances, But, alas 1 how
;
ungrateful it often is for the most

I

valuable efforts of human genius

I and industry !

j

Imdy lihie, I fear that one half

I of u, 1 mean the male sex, will not

i feel itself under any great obliga-

tions
;

for 1 flatter myself that it

will produce an absolute revolution

in favour of injured women. But

I am forgetting my purpose.— [To

the company.'] Upon my honour, la-

dies and gentlemen, 1 beg to make
a thousand apologies for detaining

you so long, when I know that

your curiosity is awakened to so

lively a degree—but, I may say

without vanity, that I trust your

patience will be well rewarded.

[She ascends to her seat, and

opens the MS, turning over the

leaves, anil smiling with conscious

satisfaction. After attention seems

I
fixed, and she has three or four

I
limes cleared her voice, she thus

proceeds :]

It is not unknown, I apprehend,

to all persons present, how griev-

ously the female sex has been Op-

pressed by iliose who having more
physical strength, have basely avail-

ed themselves of tlie advantage.

Yet let me ask in the outset, docs

the power to injure give any title

to do injury ? or because the pow-

er exists, is it impossible that rt

clant can bear witness to the days sliouid be ccnurouled by a superior

and weeks I employed in making power? Mere strength is a gift not
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to men only ; they share it In com-

mon with the beasts of the field and

the monsters of the wood—nay, are

they not much inferior in this re-

spect to many of the brutes of the

creation ? The horse and the ox

possess twenty times their bodily

force, and to the stupendous ele-

phant man is an absolute and con-

temptible pigmy. Yet these, and

more than these, obey his mandate

and listen tremblingly to his voice.

Thus tlien I shew in my preface,

that out of his own mouth I will

convict him by his own example

I prove, that if strength were a ti-

tle to do injury, the horse, the ox,

or the elephant might justly inflict

upon him the most grievous suffer-

ings— as grievous as those with

which he visits my unhappy sex.

[Applause.^ No; bodily force is no-

thing in comparison with strength

of mind
;
and it is because man,

proud man, drest in a little brief au-

thority,” possesses somewhat more

intellect and knowledge than the

beasts, that he is able to play such

fantastic tricks before high heaven,”

and make those beasts his slaves or

subjects. Why then should not

women profit by this experience,

and avail themselves of that supe-

riority of understanding and in-

formation which God has given

them, by reducing man to that le-

vel for which he was intended ? [Ap*

plausesf long continued^ especially

from the ladies.']

Miss Amaranth Mildew. Very
eloquent and conclusive indeed.

Mrs. Mumble. Her argument is

irrefragable.

Mm^Candida. Delightful! I ne-

^ver heard any thing better.

' Mts. Censor. What a pity it is

she.dtd not publish her work loug

ago, tliat I might hate had an crp«

portunity of reviewing it : together,

we should have remoulded the state

of society, and mainly altered the

abject condition of women.
Miss Beardmore. Charming!

charming I her spirit is quite ani*

mating. Metliinks 1 feel regene-

rated, and ready to take up arms

for my injured sex. But see, Lady
Blue continues.

Lady Blue. [After silence had

been restored.] Streiigth is either

corporeal or incorporeal
;
and as

much as the soul is above the body,

so much is incorporeal strength

above the gross sublunary corpo-

real. The greatest and most last-

ing revolutions have been tliose of

mind and opinion : arms may over-

throw, artillery may destroy the

firmest fortifications, and Are and
sword may lay waste the cultured

plains
;
but the next season restores

the bloom of nature, and in a few

years more the fabric which brute

force has razed by brute force may
be reared : but when the mind, the

immortal mind is afl’ected—when
once a change takes place there,

that change is a change of centu-

ries—of ages—nothing can assail it

—nothing destroy it. Such theti

let us make the revolution I now
propose : it will be the triumph of

genius and learning over the tyran-

ny of brute force; and when onc^

it is accomplished, who shall hope

to restore the antiquated and ex-

ploded s^vvay of man i Can we find a

more pertinent or convincing testi-

mony in favour of female superior-

ity, than in that beautiful scripiq-

ral apologue where Wit trium^ed
over Strength ? and as if to shew

what a mere trifle it was, and how
weak man isevenwhen he is strongs*
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esi, that ftirengti) placed in the

hair of his head : woman’s power

lies in tliu heail—not on the outside

ofit; it is indestructible) uhcoiitrouU

able, and n)ust triumph if we but

persevere in insisting upon our

rights. \^jJpphusc\

Dr, Dubious, My only doubt ari-

ses from this circumstance: that

during about 5000 years, since the

Creation of the world, females have

been considered inferior to malts;

If the superiority had in truth ex-

isted, would it not ere now have

been asserted?

Ladtf Blue. I apprehend, Dr.

Dubious, With submission to your

learning, that that is entirely a mis-

take, as indeed 1 prove beyond

contradiction in the SOith chapter

of my work, where I speak more
particularly of such women as have

gloriously distinguished themselves

in various ways: in war, in the arts

and sciences, in poetry, in politics

iind governuieiit, and, in short, in

every way that it is possible for

them to shew their superiority.

Mr. Pedant. No doubt, Lady

Blue, your instances are selected

w'ith judgment equal to your learn-

'iig, and enforced with eloquence

«qual to yourjudgment; but surely

they are few compared with the

immense phalanx that may be mur-

^lialled on the other side.

Ladtf Blue. Perhaps in numbers

they may not exceed, but, like the

invincible spirit in Milton, their

humbers last 1 sum;” for what is

mere numerical strength? Here

again you would resort to the old

firactice which I would fain ex-

frtode, of shewing that all must be

right,bccaaee it has been establish-

ed for mttty yeam and because

numerical atrcngtji, which in fact

PoL ri. Nr. XXXVL

is brute force unjtr other w'ords^

has been successlul in establishing

it. [yjppla usefrom the todies.] But
lei us recollect from wboiu we de*
rive nearly all oiir intelligence

upon this important point ;—frpm
men—from those who were anx-
ious to deny as much as possible

the merits of their rivals and their

superiors; men are the historians;

men the biographers; and udiatcan

expect fri^m tiieir uiahce and
their envy hut detraction and injus-

tice ? Tney ha\e been alv’» ays nig-

gards of their praise, even wljeii it

was extorted, and never gave it hut

under the influence ol cuoipuisnjn.

Dr, Dubious. Pardon me, Lady
Blue, but 1 do not exactly see hoyv

compulsion operated upon bis pen
who sang the praises of Sappho, qf

who perpetuated the triumplis of

Corinna.

Lady Blue. I establish that poiqt

in the 102d chapter of my work, tp

which 1 beg to refer you.

Sir James. And surely, Lady
Blue, you must admit the oblig>v-

tions of your sex to the poets of

almost all ages. Does not Virgil

do you justice in every way, ascri*-

hing lo a female even all the mar-

tial virtues? Among the Italians,

does not Ariosto especially de-

scribe his female heroine with every

quality iliatcan ennoble our nature?

Arid where will you find a charge.-

ter to equal in dignity or interest

our Spenser’s Britomart ?

Lady Blue. Hitherto you will

perhaps be aware, that I have only

adverted to the preface of my pro^

duction : when we arrive at the last

volume, if indeed five quartos will

compli^te the subject, you will dis-

cover that I have completely tefur

ted these ol)jec(iond.

Y Y
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LflJy Frances [/o Louisa-] At all

events her ladyship does not seem

very anxious to anticipate any of

the latter parts of her work by an-

swering the objections now.

Louisa. It is scarcely fair to ex-

pect her to carry in her memory

the contents of the mass of papers

before her—five volumes quarto.

Ladif Prances- I trust in good-

ness that she will succeed in esta-

blishing what she is attempting to

prove. Observe, she is taking a

glass of water by way of prepara-

tion : now she begins again.

Lady Blue. Hem! hem! Having
|

given you, my friends, an insight
j|

into the preface of my work, in
jj

which the general design is disclo-
|

sed, I will now proceed to the con-

tents of the particular chapters. I
||

ought, perhaps, to have stated in
;

the outset, that the general title it i

bears is the name of the first and

noblest heathen goddess, Jono,

most filly selected on account of

the absolute dominion she main-

tained over her cloud-compciling

husband, Jupiter—the dominion ot

intellect over mere force; for far

hrigliter and more powerful w?is

the lightning of her eye, ihan the

thunders of his hand. The body

of the work is distinguished into

three grand divisions, or books,

called after the names of the three

OftACJi-s—Aglaia, Thalia, and £u-
phrosyne; ,and these divisions are

j

again separated into sections, each

of which bears the superscription

ofone o f tl le Muses- - Clio, Euterpe,

Melpomene, Terpsichore, Erato,

Polyhymnia, Calliope, and Urania.

You will have perceived no doubt

'^that I have enumerated but eight,

and that Thalia is the Muse who
has to complain pf an omission:

j

she will appear to have little

reason to do so, however, when we
recollect that she is already suffici-

ently honoured in furnishing the

title of one of my three grand divi-

sions or books. As therefore but

eight Muses were left, as one of my
sections must want a distinguished

individual to give it a name, what

remained for me to do? Nothing.

It remains only with posterity to

supply the deficiency ; and 1 have

therefore left a blank, which may
hereafter be filled by a name—may
I add widiout presumption ?—not

I
unworthy of the exalted situation.

[Load aj)p/uuses,]

Mrs. Censor. Delicate! beau-

tiful! delightful! How charming-

ly introduced!—how unallectedl}^

diffident! Posterity shall supply

the deficiency witli the name of—

.

Lad/y Blue. My dear Mrs. Cen-
sor, I know your amiable disposi-

;

tion, your kind opinion of my little

j

merits— for little I unfeignedly

think them; but spare my blushes

—lut iny name, if it must be men-
/; tioticd coupled with those of Mel-

pomene or Euterpe, be only wliis-

!' pered among my friends: let me
. not hear it, I entreat. My objcf,^

j

is to deserve well of my sex, and

!
when I have deserved well by the

I

publication of my work, and its

wide circulation through the world,

and the universal adoption of its

principles, then let the name of

Rebecca (for such is my baptismal

appellation), be added to tlie eight

habitants of Parnassus. [Applaus^s.J

Lady Frances Louisa.] Well,

this is beyond every thing I ex«

pected: I did not think that her

ladyship’s vanity would cajrry lier

quite 80 far.

Louisa. She is certainly a woman
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of some talent—considerable ta-

" lent and readings and her over-

weening notions only arise from

having assembled round herarafenV

of insignificant females, who have

no opinions and no knowledge of

their own. Besides, the experi-

nient she is making naturally indu-

ces such weak creatures to admire

her more tlian slie deserves.

A7r Jmnesrn “.She sits atientive to

her own applause” with wonderful

complacency certainly— but she

closes her MS.
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Lady Blue^ I should fatigue both

myself and you, my friends, if I

were at present to proceed further

with this subject: on a future and
an early occasion I shall meet you
again, as 1 know your anxiety and
impatience must be great: for the

present, farewell!

[Lady Blue descended from her

rostrum, and bowing to the compa-
ny, retired amidst applauses. After

partaking some slight refreshments,

Sir James, Louisa, Lady Frances,

and the rest of the party separated.]

THE VICTIMS OF AMBITION.

Scarcely had the vesper hell

conveyed to the distant valley the

hour of evening orisons at the mo-

nastery de Clugny, wlien the in-

hal)itaius of the castle de Burglt

took ilieir evening station in the

watch-tower which overlooked the

ocean, each anxious to be the first

to view the distant sail destined to

bear from the Norman coast the

gallant Olla, the now lord of his

deceased father’s domains. In a

bay w indow, wdiich formed its pro-

jection from the battlements, sat
|

the Lady Margaret, his mother;
^ uAd as her fancied hopes seemed

bursting into realization, she some-

what abated the sternness of her

look and demeanour, and bent a pla-

cid glance on the attendant group.

She shook her glass for another

hour of anxious watching, which,

with a crucifix and beads; was

placed near her ; and while she ap-

peared to her confessor wrapt in

holy prayer or contemplation, while

she appeared a listener to the even-

ing song conveyed to her by Echo

from a distant chapel, she was plan-

ning further mischief; the demon

' of ambition was still haunting her;

and as she looked overtlie disturbed

ocean, and painted in imagination

her soil, the partner of Duke llo-

I

bert’s heiress, in the throne by his

marriage to tliat earl’s daughter,

“ Slu* ruiscU her stalely head,

Aiid her heart thruhh'il hi^h with pride.

Fell her Becket had long been

buried in deef) meditation, in in-

tense tlioiigbt. His breviary, it is

true, lay upon his knees; but his

eyes were closed, yet he slept not.

Mortal ken would have imagined,

that he had sunk in religious tor-

por, but mortal eye would have

viewed him through a false medi-

I

um. Crosiers and cardinals’ hats

were flitting before his cheated vi-

sion
;
pow'er and wealth were now

the occupants of his reveries. The
maidens of the castle were awfully

w^atching the looks of their mis-

tress; a mournful silence reigned

undisturbed, save by the cliecked

sobs of the lovely Jane Matravers:

she, a prey to despair, sat like the

stifiened marble carved to life by

the sculptor.

The sun sunk deeper and deeper

y Y 2
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in the horizon^ and left in its path

clouds of crimson fringed with

gold : these indicated the existence

of its blaze, hut the tints were fol-

lowed hy immense sheets of black.

The blue lightning opened from

between them, and darted across

the veil of night. A dense weight

pressed upon the forehead, and

peals of thunder now rattled in the

air. Th6 sea became wild with

commotion; and thealFrightcd dam-

sels, though scarce daring lo move,

clung closer to each other, uiuil

the liaughty dame commanded
them to lay aside tlieir fears, v\ith

such looks of contempt as speedily

vanquished the lesser terrors of the

storm. The lady moved, but it

was to mark another hour in the

glass of time; she then drew near-

er to the window, and sat unmoved
during the awful \isitatioii, while

the blue electric iluid played harm-

lessly around her, Ofla de Burgh
had loved the gentle Jane Matra-

vers; the}' liad pledged their faith

alone at the oratory of St. Marc

;

but his mother, soon as she disco-

vered the darling passion, deter-

niined thatJane should never grace

^he castle de Burgh as its mistress.

For this purpose she had sent him
from his love; and assisted by her

confessor, she had so framed let-

ters, as to inform him that his Jane
>vas false : all her loving messages

w%re intercepted, and he had only

repeived letters of contempt and
scorn, without suspecting forgery.

At length, a victim to despair and
ambition., he had anticipated the

wishes of his mother, and married

the daughter of Duke tlobeft. The
^ovely Jane had never received one
jetter frqm Offa, but she had heard

parts of those which his mother re*

PF AMBlTlpl^«

ceived ;
these the Lady I^argar^t

read aloud, and they informed her

proUste that 0(Ta was wedded iq

another.

It is true, the blood of the fair

mourner had long left her cheek

;

she wandered unconsciously over

the castle a picture of mournful

misery
;
but that elevation of soul,

which was all that her father, the

great Buccleugh, had left her, kept

her from complaining. Nature

would indeed sometimes gain a

temporary victory over fortitude:

the tear would roll dow n her cheek

:

the fevered pulse would sometimes

betray the agony of her mind
;
but

soon indignant, she dashed the tear

aw»ay : her heavy sol)s were attri-

j
buted to some menial malady ;

and

while she aifected to smile through

I her tears, neglect was corroding in

,

her heart, and hurrying her to the

!
grave. The affected kindness and

I

matured cruelty of Lady Margaifet

I w'ere too finished to be detected by
I

I

i the novice in life, and Jane return-

ed them with all the respect of a

daughter : yet she knew not why a

painful sensation of horror affected

!
her whenever the smiles of Offa’s

mother in vain assured her of her

I

friendship; and though she coufa

not be ignorant of the joy a mother

must feel on beholding a long ab-

sent son raised to the height of

power, she did Lady Margaret the

justice to believe, that sh^ had re-

mained an unprejudiced judge qf

her cause of sorrow.

As, however, the day approached

when the return t>f Offa was to gtre

joy to the castle de Burgh, her pa-

troness, almost throwing aside thq

usual shew of kindness, had te*^

<|uired of Jane l|latrayers to retire

'from the Caette; but
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roourn^ steadily refused. Do
riot fear, lady,” would the sufferer

say, ** that the daugluer of rivBuc-

clcugh will discover weakness on

the arrival of your son and his es-

poused
; not a sigh or a look of re-

proof shall escape me. 1 have

made up my mind to the event, and

June Matravers, except to Lady
Margaret, will seal the secret witli

her death.” It was this resolve

which so much perplexed the mind
of the baroness; and finding Jane
proof to all mild persuasions, she

determined, when the white sail

appeared in the distance,* to do a

deed, the thought of which none
but an ambitious woman dared to

cherish: but her ward bad deter-

mined, as soon as that event occur-

red, to seek an asylum among the

sisters of St. Frances; until that

time arrived slie remained to cbe- !

risb all those bitter remembrances 5

• which she hoped would steel her
j

heart a«:ain*ii future pains * * *
j

More terribly raged the whirl-
|

wind and the storm; the whitened
;

spray eliml)ed hii>her ami higher as
;

it washed the huttresscs of De :

Burgh ;
when, after a while, a dead i

calm visited the waters, and they
j

became as an extended plain. Jane
|

poured her aching vision over the
j

extended view
;
the moon now rose, !

stained with a bloody redness, and «

she essayed to cool her frenzied

frame by walking on tlie spreading

terrace. Her whitened garment

.and her long golden locks floated

on the breeze ; as she appeared

Testing on the broken battlement,

she looked like a w'arning spec-

tre to the fear-stricken mariner.

The moon rose higher in sullen !

'iTijyesty^^ tlve cormorant dipped i

i^Dg’the sparkling sorge^ and as

33$

it met the screaming curlew, took

a wider wing. At length Jane per*

ceived something white dancing on
the distant wave. Yes, it is a
sail!” Fearful of viewing it too

long, she hesitated but a moment
to retire; she hastened to the Lady
Margaret’s bower, and in an as«

sumed tone addressed her thus:

“ Lady, your son arrives; the

daughter of Buccleiigh stays not to

visit him with her wrongs; she now
sdicits your convoy to the convent

of St. Frances, and leaves you ne-

ver to return.” *****••
The boat which conveyed the

lovely Jane for a while coasted near

the shore, and remained in sight.

At the consummation of her every

wish, Lady IMargaret’ssoul expand^

ed with joy; she descried the ves-

sel that hore her son and Duke Ro-
bert’s heiress. The satisfaction she

inwardly felt was told by her out-

ward expression; but the storm,

wliich for a time only had been

hushed, renewing its force, burst

forth again with even increased

I

terrors: all the tedious, long, uneasy

;

night it raged, wrecking every ves-

sel that dared to vex the bosom of

the ocean
;
and on the close of a

new day, the Lady Margaret wel-

cohiod her son, hut he was in the

arms of his faithful Jane. She wel-

comed him not wdth the warm kiss

of maternal joy : alas ! his lipstvere

cold, cofd in death, for the corpses

of Ofl’a and the heiress of Buc-

cleiigh lay on the beach in the

whitening surf. The distracted

mother beat her frantic head; her

heart was burst in twain; and she

died, lieaping curses on Father

! Becket, a victim of disapfjointed

i ambitloit—-a prey to despair.
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ON THE FIRST EUROPEAN SETTI-ERS IN AMERICA
UNDER PRINCE MADOC.

TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,

Some researches have lately

been made into a very curious sub-

ject—the fitst discovery of tlie vast

continent of America, not by Co-

lumbus, or by, that navigator who

disputes with him the palm ;
but by

a body of the natives of Wales,

who, under Prince Madoc, more

than six centuries ago left their

ravaged conntr)', to seek a dwelling

among the free savages of a distant

clime. The subject is peculiarly

interesting, more especially since

the publication of that l)eautifiil

poem by Mr. Southey, the present

laureate
;
and I, therefore, take the

liberty of subjoining for insertion,

if you think it worthy a place in

your Miscellany, the result of such

discoveries as have been made
within a comparatively short pe-

riod. The facts are many of them

new, and all of them curious. Your
obedient servant, T. L.

Of late some discoveries have

been made in several parts of Ame-
rica, which clearly prove that Eu-
ropeans had resided in those parts

previous to America having been

found by Columbus, and some of

our learned of the present day won-

der how this could be; but it is

perfectly agreeable to the different

accounts giveif from time to time

by the Welch bards, and the most

learned of that country. It is a

well-known fact, that Prince Ma-
doc, son of LIwen Gwynedd, soon

f after the death of his father, in

consequenceof a misunderstanding

among his brothers, and finding his

country reduced by the conquer-

ors, left Wales in the year 1169 to

explore the Western Ocean : lie

found land, which he represented

as very congenial to the comfort of

man. After some time, of what

length is nut clearly ascertained,

but from circumstances it must be

full two years, lie returned to

Wales, where he procured ten

ships
;
and the favourable account

he gave of tlie New VVorld, induced

8:23 men and women to go with him,

in order to settle in that part of

America. It is probable, that after

making some advancements in agri-

culture, in a few years the novelty

i of Europeans settling there excited

j

the curiosity of the natives to such

a degree, that they flocked there

from all parts, until they became

so powerful and troublesome as to

oblige the Welch emigrants to re-

move; and from all accounts, tliey

!
followed up the river Mysore. It

appears, also, from the account

given in The JTisfori/ of H ales by

Caradoc and Laiicanfan, that Ma-
doc left Wales the second lime witlf^

j

ten ships and a great number of

people, 'riiey went due w'est. Next
conies Humphry Llwyd, who trans-

lated the works of Caradoc into

English. Dr. David Powell says,

that a number of things belonging

to Madoc were carefully lodged

and preserved in the monastery of

Conway in North Wales. In the

works of Guttin Llwen, there ap-

pears a long account of Madoc's

leaving his country, as well as in

the works of the celebrated bard

Growny, which scarcely differs
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from that io the English by Hak-
luyts, who describes a war break-

ing out between the sons of Llwen

Gwynedd; during which time JVla-

doc left his country with several

ships, witli a view of exploring the

great Western Ocean. John Mar-

riot and Sir Thomas Herbert give

an account likewise of Madoc’s

leaving his country; as also does

Dr. Campbell in his Naval History

of Great Rritain^ which proves, in

a great measure, their settling in

America long before Columbus was

thought of. And it appears that

in the year 1192, when Columbus

went to America, he found a cer-

tain mode of Christian worship

among some of the inliabitants,

which had no doubt been introdu-

ced by Madoc and his party
; the

names of several things were also

of Welch origin; and in the lan-

guage of Prince Montezuma of

Mexico, when a prisoner, he says:

‘‘ Kinsmen, friends, and fellow-

countr
3Mnen, you must know that 1

have reigned a king over you for

eighteen years, as alawful descend-

ant of my ancestors, wdio reigned

before me. We came from a ge-

neration very far, in a little island

in the north: the language and re-

ligion continue there to this day.

I have been an alVectionate father !

and prince, and you have been to !

me faithful and willing servants.

Let it be ever remembered, that

you have a claim to illustrious

blood, and that you are worthy of

youir kindred, because you are a

free and manly race.” The person

who rendered the above account

states, that he saw it in a manuscript

ill tlie Spanish language in Mexico,

in the year 1713. The Prince of

Mexico considers his origin to have

been, from a small island in the

north, and from a noble race of

I men.

Dr, Thomas Lloyd of Pennsyl-
vania, to Charles Lloyd of Dolly

I Fran, Montgomeryshire, in giving

the history of the Rev. Morgan

j

Jones of Faesaleg, who had been
among the Welcii Indians in the

year 1660, relates it thus: ‘^Tw'O

j

ships were sent out to South Caro-

j

iina, on board of one of which I

was sent : we remained there eight

irionilis, and endured great liard-

i ships. I left, with five others, and
travelled through the wilderness

until we reached the country of

Tuscorara; tliere we were taken

as spies, made prisoners, tried, and
condemned to die next day. When
I heard this, I cried, ^ O my God

!

have I thus escaped so many perils

I

and dangers on sea and land, to

I

come thus far and to die like a

! dog !* One of the officers hearing
• him thus exclaim in the Welch lari-

I

guage, ran to him and embraced
him, at the same time saying in

good Welch, ‘ You shall not be
put to death, for you are one of us.’

He immediately went to the go-

I'ernor and purchased our release,

and we were introduced by him, and
received witli kindness into their

towns,and treated with great warmth
of hospitality. I took every op-

portunity of talking in Welch, to

the inhabitants, and preached to

them three limes a week for four

moutlis.”

The above account is corrobora-

ted by Mr, Benjamin Sutton, who
has been several years among the

Welch Indians, after Mr. Morgan

Jones had left them to return tp his

own country, witli a view of per-

suading some of his countrymen to
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ficcompany him to the Welch In-

dians; who state, that they hold

the memory of Mr. Morgan Jones

ill the greatest veneration, and have

been in expectation of seeing some

of his countrymen among them.

Mr. Binon of Coyty, in South

Wales, was thirty years in America

doing business with the Indians;

and he says, that on one of his

journies, in company with five or

six more, they went further west

of the Mississippi than they iiad

ever been before. There they found

the country well peopled, and the

inhabitants spoke the Welch lan-

guage. Their houses w'ere built of

stones, and he observed several old

castles and churches worn out by

time.

Cadben Bowles informed the

present learned William Owen, that

he was well acquainted with the

parts where the Welch Indians re-

side. They are called Padoucraid,

or White Indians; they are very

numerous, brave and valiant in bat-

tle. He never knew of Madoc
having emigrated to America

; and

the reason he gave for their being

Welch was, that a Welchman came
to his house and remained with him

for some time; he bad b^n made^

a' prisoner and slave by tlie Spa-

niards ill Mexico; from thence he

made his escape, and came through

I

the great wilderness to the country

I of Padoucraid, where he found him-

self amongst his countrymen, with

whom he dwelt for some lime.

Mr. Price, Cadbenarall, who was

;

horn among the Creeciaid, ob-

serves, that he did not understand

Welch himself
;
but his father, who

was a Welchman, often conversed

with the Padoucraid in Welch.

The Rev. Mr. Rankin of Ken-

j

tucky is clearly of opinion, that

!
such a race of people exist several

thousand miles from KcMitucky, on

the branches of the river Mysore.

It would be endless to follow all

the proofs from different travellers

of the existence of such a race of

,
distinct people to this day in Ame-

I

rica as Welch Indians; but it

;

more than probable, that the ac-
‘ counts given in the public papers

lately concerning Roman coins and

fortifications having been found in

the United States, were traces of

Madoc’s emigration, as well as of

his retiring from place to place

: when compelled by necessity. ^

THE FORTUNES AND FATE OF CERVANTES COMPARED
WITH THOSE OF CAMOENS. From the Spanish.

The obscurity in which Miguel

de Cervantes lived, the poverty in

which he languished, and the mean-
ness of his funeral, may recall to

mind the events in the life of Luis

de Camoens, the celebrated Portu-

guese poet, and the similarity of

their fortunes cannot fail to inter-

est our attention.

Camoens was well born, a sol-

dier, a poet-—a beggar : Cervantes

was all these. Camoens was of a

lively and agreeable disposition ;

Cervantes likewise. Camoens watn-

dered through various regions, and
lost an eye in the service of hie

country : Cervantes travelled over

many countries, and lost his left

hand in the battle of Lepanto. Ca-
moens, whiUta prisoner,wrote muc^
of his beautiful poetry : Cervaotejii

.

in a dungeon, Composed bis history
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of Don Quixote. Camoens $ub*

flatted on theal^ns nightly procured
for him by a slave whom he brought
with him from India: Cervantes,

although possessed of some little

property, was compelled to solicit

assistance from liis friends and be-

nefactors. Camoens received from
his sovereign, Don Sebastian, so

small a pension that it could not

save him from dying in an hospital

:

Cervantes received pensions from
the Archbishop of Toledo and the

Count of Lemos, barely sufficient

to support existence. Camoens
was of n)i(idle stature, bis nose

long, with an elevation in the mid-
dle, by no means inelegant, and the

token of wit; his eye quick, his

complexion fair, his hair auburn:

Cervantes was neither short nor

tall, bis complexion fresh, his hair

chesnut, his lieard and whiskers of

a reddish cast, his eyes lively, his

nose aquiline. Camoens, just be-

fore his death, wrote a sonnet:

Cervantes, after having received

extreme unction, wrote the dedi- •

catioivto hia Pemles^ Camoens was.

buried in a mean manner, without

any inscription on his tomb, in the

convene of the Franciscan monks
of St. Ann at Lisbon : Cervantes

was interred, without an epitaph,

in the convent of the Trinitarian

monks at Madrid- Camoens re-

j

mained forgotten in his tomb
(which could not even ho found),

until Don Gonzaloz cle Coutinho

erected a marble slab to his memo-
ry, with this epitaph: Here lies

Luis dc Camoens, the prince of t!ie

poets of his time : he lived poor and

miserable, and so he died:*’ Cer-

vantes still lies neglected in his

grave, the exact site of which can-

not be ascertained ; but as yet no

benefleent and patriotic hand has

redeemed his sepulchre from obli-

vion, by raising to his memory a

magnificent cenotaph, where the

name of the generous architect

might be handed down to posterity

with that of the immortalized

thor of Don Quixote de la Mancha*

THE FEMALE TATTLER.
Ko. XXXVJ.

sucb to trifle with more prace or ease,

Wlioiu folly pleases, or whose follies please.———Po PE.

(Concluded from p, ^90. J

Valois was so enraptured with

hi» wife, that he lived only in the

contemplation of her; hut he was

not jealous, nor warn he trpublc-

some. When lie married a woman
of quality, and had purchased a

he determined to act up, in

alLtbe various forms and puncti-

Ikls,- to hi* new character : so he

never invaded her privileges, or

intruded upon tliose hours which

sliirves^fveti to herself. Site acted

F4 No. XXXTL

her part with a perfect knowledge

of the necessary costume, and Va-*

lois considered himself as the hap-

piest of men ;
nay, he was some-

times even surprised at the extent

of his felicity.

But, notwithstanding his unin-

trusive complaisance and submis-

sive attentions, Henrietta occasion-

ally languished for opportunities

which did occur. During the

long tedious period of three days

Z z
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sbe bad not seen the fascinating

colonel for as many moments alone.

Her impatience on this occasion

appeared to operate with irresist-

ible violence; and the mode of

gratifying it was suited to its im-

petuosity : she, therefore, com-
plained of a most tormenting head-

ache, retired at an early hour, and

desired tlujit sbe might not be dis-

turbed. Valois, therefore, in obe-

dience to the etiquette which cir-

cumstances required, and to whose

regulations he had been already

accustomed, betook himself to sleep

in bis own apartment. Nor was it

long after, it might be supposed,

that he had embraced his solitary

pillow, than Henrietta prepared

for the expedition which she had

meditated, and was determined to

execute. She stole down a back

staircase, mounted a horse in wait-

ing, with a servant of her mother’s

to attend her, and was not long in

galloping over the league which

lay between the chateau and the

country house of the attractive

colonel.

Valois, unhappy at the illness of

Ins wife, w:is prevented by his ten-

der anxieties from closing his c^yes

;

and as he lay tossing and tumbling

in vigilant solicitudes, his attention

was directed to a noise, which ap-

peared to him to proceed from the

clattering of hoofs, occasioned by

tlie sudden arrival or departure of

some one on horseback. He in-

stantly summoned his valet de cham-

bre^ to be informed of the circum-

stances. St. Val had long been a

faithful, confidential servant, who
wa$ true to the interests of his mas-

ter, and had become but too well

acquainted with the progress of his

increasing dishonour. He knew

•the world better than liis master;

and with the liberty which he could

venture to assume, had used all the

influence he possessed, and every

argument it became him to urge^

to turn his thoughts from this ill-

assorted marriage: but what coun-

sels could be expected to prevail

in the mind of a man led away by

vanity and seduced by love?

“ What is that trampling of

horses,” exclaimed Valois, which

I have just heard ?” St. Val, in a

state of the most afflicting conster-

nation, knew not what answer to

give
;
his usual readiness and talk-

ative faculty were overpowered by

the circumstance with which he

was acquainted, and he remained

111 a state of silence, which betray-

ed him. Tell me,” said his en-

raged master, in a tone of extreme

impatience, what is the matter?

1 will know it, whatever it maybe;
your hesitation alarms me, so delay

not an instant, as yon value me or

my displeasure, to inform me.”

—

“Alas! sir,” replied the afflicted

St. Val, “ my mistress is gone I

know not where, with a servant

whose person I could not accurate-

ly distinguish.”— “That, that is

impossible ;
it cannot, it must ifSt

be.”—“ It is indeed, sir, too true:

1 wish indeed that 1 could be mis-

taken, but 1 saw them depart.”

Valois instantly flew to her apart-

ment, awoke her servants, undrew

the curtains of her bed, and she was

iioithere. He instantly locked th^

doors of the different chambers^

with the women in them, secured

the keys, and, in a paroxysm of de«>

spair, hastened to inform his mo*
ther-in-law of her daughter’s con**

duct, and his own disboftouir. ^ .

It was sometime before lie could
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gain admittance; when, as he re*

Uced the sad, disgraceful tale, he

wept with rage. “ A woman,*' said

he, for whom 1 have done so

much, whom 1 loved with such in-

creasing fondness, who so lately

clasped me in her arms, and lavish-

ed on me the warmest declarations

of glowing tenderness, for her to

trccit me thus, in this early period

of my happiness, to blast it for

ever!**— am petrified with asto-

nishment,’* exclaimed the count-

ess; ** but let me entreat you to

calm yourself. This violence of

rage can answer no good purpose,

and onl}^ increase our common dis-

tress; and, after all, are yon cer-

tain that you may not he de-

ceived?”—

O

heavens, I know

that I am deceived, but it is by the

basest and most ungrateful of wo-

men! 1 have examined her apart-

metits, and she is not there, nor

shall she enter them again; they

are safely locked, and I have the

keys with me : but 1 am incapable

of utterance, and St. Val will tell

you the rest.”

** And is it,” said the countess,

assuming an air of angry dignity,

** is it on the report of that lying,

tl^itorous rascal that you have

awakened me at such an unseason-

able hour, and caused this extraor-

dinary disturbance? For shame,

sir, for shame
!
your conduct is

abominable, and deserves the re-

sentment it shall feel. My daugh-

ter, Valois, is superior to your sus-

picions, and you will shortly know
bow she can disdain them. She

lias been too well brought up not

to set tiiem at defiance.- She re-

sembles me, and is worthy of the

rank she inberils: well am I assu-

54$

red that she has done nothing to

<ltsgrace it, but by marrying you.^

V alois, confusedand confounded,

retired to his chamber, overwhelm-
ed with affliction and amazement,
to collect his thoughts, if possible,

and form some determination as to

the mode of conduct it would be-

come him to pursue.

It was now three in the morning,

and be had given orders to watch

the return of the lady
;
and hear-

i

ing a noise on the side of the gar-

. den where St. Val lay in wait, he

hastened thither. As he was pro-

ceeding, he heard tlie report of a

I pistol, which appeared to be at a

j

sliort distance from him, and at the

same time a voice exclaimed, lam
killed !” He hurried to the spot, and
found they were the last words of

his faithful servant. St. Val had
fallen, and while he was calling for

assistance, expired. The murder-

er had fled, and left no traces be<*

hind him.

During the absence of Valois

from the chateau, Henrietta had

gained the door of her apartment.

The confidential servant did not

answer her signal, and she began

to be alarmed at the circumstance,

when her mother appeared to in-

form her that she was discovered,

and to assist her in hafiling her in-

! jured husband. Fortunately, Hen-

rietta had a master key to her

apartment, which had been made

for the more ready admission of the

colonel : the difliculty of obtaining

an admittance was thus easily re-

moved, and in a few minutes she

was undressed, in bed, and pre-

pared to receive the reproaches of

her husband. He sohn appeared,

and exprer^^^ed himself according

Z z 2
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to the dictates of that fury which

agitated him. But the scene was

soon changed, and he found him-

self unable to resist the violence

with which he was assailed, fie

w^as the accuser, the witness, and

the judge: but instead of hearing

the voice of penitence, he met the

language of reproach; and instead

of submission to his sentence, he

was himself daringly accused.
‘‘ Do you imagine,” exclaimed

the countess, with all tlie vehe-

mence of an assumed passion, ‘‘ can

you for a moment believe, that my
daughter will ever condescend to

pardon you ? With what reproaches

ought I to load myself for having

preferred such a wretch as you,

when so many persons of the first

distinction courted my alliance, and

on their bended knees would have

received it!”— After you have

thus outraged me with your base

suspicions,” added Henrietta, ‘‘ how
dare you to appear before me?
Leave my sight, and let me curse

my folly, without beholding the ob-

ject of it. Go and console your-
j

self, if you can, with the sugges- I

tions of a heart as base as the ori-

gin and condition of him who pos-

sesses it.”
j

Valois was, in the mean time, so

astonished and confounded that he

could not utter a word, and was

about to yield to this impetuous dis-

play of artihce and audacity, when
his furious mother returned to the

charge?.—“ Know, sir,” said she,

that I am equal to any thing ; and,

while I live, the honour of my
daughter sliail not be exposed by

such a baseborn varlet as thou art.

.My orders are already given
; in an

hourJ shall depart, and my daugh-

ter will accompany me. 1 shall not

I

leave one so dear to me, and so

worthy of my best affections, a prey

to your vulgar fury.”

On their arrival in Paris,* they

commenced a suit against Valois,

in order to obtain a separation. It

will not be supposed that such spi-

rits as theirs would fail in making
the charges, and finding the means

to support them. '^I'hey took all

advantages; for they were no soon-

er informed that the poor faithful

St. Val had been killed by one of

their own domestics, in order to

screen his mistress, than they na-

med Valois as the murderer of his

faithful, highly valued servant, who
was audaciously stated to fall a

victim to the jealousy of his master.

On his marriage he had been so

ii>fatuated as to settle the half of

all his property on his noble lady,

and she was now heenme impatient

to enjoy it. The mother bad been

heard to say, and there is Jittle

doubt of the assent of her daughter,

that it w'as much to be lamented

the servant had been Killed instead

of the master* This part of their

scheme failed, but the project of

obtaining a separation promised

success. Valois had to contend

with the vulgar opinion, whicirTs

always to take part against, and to

make a mockery of, unfortunate

husbands. His former friends, per-

sons in the same rank of life with

himself, now deserted him, as on

his great marriage he had thought

proper to desert them; while his

latter acquaintance, to whose so-

ciety that marriage had elevated

him, rejoiced in the disgrace of

one whom they considered as an

upstart ; and the judges themselves

appeared to be prejudiced against

him. Such was his situation, and
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80 unpropitious was every circum-

stance of it, tliat his own lawyers

advised Idm to solicit an accommo-
dation ; and he was obliged to give

up to Ids exulting wife the imme-

diate possession of the settlement

which he made upon her in case of

his death. That event was, how-

ever, at no great distance: in less

than two years he fell a victim to

his disappointments, and left her

rich and independent.

But the monient of her triumph

was that which led to her disgrace.

In a short time she married the co-

lonel, who was expensive, profli-

gate, and loaded with debts. They
for some time maintained a showy

ebtablishnieut at l^aris, but in a

style that could not last, and abso-

lute ruin closed their career. He
seized on every thing in his power,

!

ahundoned her on the pretext of i

making the tour of Kurope, and

347

she soon heard that a figurante of

the opera supplied her place.

Thus reduced, the wretched Hen-
rietta was not only deserted by
those who had been the witnesses

and, in some degree, perhaps the

accomplicesin her abominable pro-

ceedings, but was also tbeopen and
avowed object of their reprobation

and abhorrence: so that while she

was yet possessed of youth and
beauty, she had no other resource

but to retire witii her mother into

some distant provincial town, to

lament her past follies, and be for-

gotten.

“ There,” said the countess, is

the history I promised.”—“ And
thank Heaven,” replied Mrs.C—

,

though uur manners are certainly

not in an improving state, such a

domestic drama could not have been

acted ill Old Kngla ND.”

F T .

SAXON JUBILEE,
On the Kiyrrs completing the fiftieth year of HIS REIGN.

• M l feel the utmost pleasure in

I'Oinninnicating to our readers at

home and abroad, some particulars

of tlie splendid festival given

tTironghout Saxony, hut more es-

pecially at Dresden and Leipsig,

on the completion of the fiftieth

year of the reign of Frederick-Au-

gustus, the beloved king of that

territory. It was indeed a day of

jubilee and thanksgiving to Provi-

,
deuce for prolonging the dominion

of a sovereign w'ho is more than

revered, who is adored by his sub-

jects,- and who has conferred upon

them the most important and last-

ing^ blessings; whose benevolent

mindt during a long series of years,

^iiftsjseen employed only in promo -

1

I

ting the happiness and prosperity

of those whom he governs. The
celebration of which w^e arc about

to speak, however splendid, is

therefore hut a comparatively fee-

ble expression of the gratitude

felt by all classe.s, from the highest

nobility to the humblest peasant;

and it will he oiiserved, that all

ranks joined in it with the most

entliusiastic transport.

I'hat national antipathies exist

there can he no doubt, history af-

fords the most lamentable proofs of

their influence; but that national

partialities also prevail is equally

clear, and we know of no instance

more in point than the mutual sym-

pathy that always has been felt by
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the people of England and Sax*

ony; indeed it would be singular

were it otherwise, is not the ori>

gin of the two nations in a great de-

gree the same ? Does not the same
blood in fact run in their veins ? and

if it were once the delight of the

people of England to reflect, that

the Saxon line was restored to the

throne of this country, it is still

their happiness to have placed over

them a family, which, however re-

mote, derives its honours and its

title from the same high source.

Are not the manners, customs, and

even the appearance of the inha-

bitants of the two countries ex-
I

tremely similar? and are not some

of our noblest institutions, and our

most admirable laws, the relics of

the valour and the wisdom of our

Saxon ancestors? In short, there

are no two countries of the world

that have nearer or more endear-

ing affinities ;
and a recent, though

an unhappy, alliance has tended

to draw still closer the bonds of

amity.

In the feelings which dictated

this expression of national thank-

fulness in Saxony, the inhabitants

of this country can intimately par-

ticipate : it is only a few years

since they themselves joined in a

similar festival. Their own king,

a monarch with a mind equally

benevolent, equally devoted to the

weffare of his subjects, and equal-

ly looked up to with love and gra-

titude for benefits conferred, enter-

ed into.the fiftieth year of his pro-

sperous r^gn, and a national jubi-

lee was proclaimed and celebrated,

not, merely in courts but in cotta-

ges^ and, above all, in the hearts

of a joyous and contented people.

We cannot doubt, therefore, for a

I

moment, that the following selec*

tions from public documents, de*»

tailing the events on a correspond-

ing occasion in Saxony, will be
read with peculiar interest.

I'hc day on which Frederick-

Augustus King of Saxony com-
pleted the fiftieth year of his reign

was the 20tli September last, and
it was ushered in with every de-

monstration of joy by the inhabit-

ants of Dresden, Leipsig, and other

cities and towns in his dominions,

and with feelings not less strong

by the happy peasantry of the

country; every thing bore an ap-

pearance of sunshine and holiday

cheerfulness; in the energetic ex-

pression of one of the publications

before us, notan eye was wet but

with tears of gratitude to Heaven
and the King.” People of all ranks,

even the low^est, adopted some ex-

pressive mode or other to display

the sirengih of their attachment;

and though they may not be of

sufficient importance to be record-

ed here, they will never he forgot-

ten by the exalted personage for

whose honour they were designed,

to the latest hour of his protracted

existence.

One of the most remarkable ariTT

I
lasting tributes to the continued

beneficeiice of the king, was the

erection of an obelisk thirty feet

high, composed of solid granite, on

the pinnacle of a mountain former-

ly called Keulenberg, but now Au-
gustusberg, about three miles from,

Dresden, the whole mass of which

consists of stone equally beautiful

and durable. The pillar was^ raised

by the voluntary subscription of

the inhabitants of the city and
neighbouring districts; and the-

consecratioi^ of it, under* the name
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of ibe Obelibik of Augustus, was at-

tended on the 18th September with

nnich ceremony before a happy

uitiltitude of not less than 8000

persons, anxious to bear testimony

to their loyalty and gratitude on

such an occasion, and who had ea-

gerly flocked to the scene from all

quarters. The office of dedicator

was assigned by unanimous consent

to Mr. C. A. Botiiger, counsellor of

state to the court of Dresden, most

universally respected, and a first-

rate literary character, who took the

opportunity of addressing the as-

sembly in a speech remarkable for

the propriety with which the topics

were chosen, and the eloquence

with w’hich they were enforced:

the subject w^as inspiring, and the

orator seemed to feel the full force

of it, and drew down the warmest

approbation of his attentive and

admiring auditor}’. It was subse-

quently printed, and we regret that

our limits will not allow us to give

even a short extract from it; suffice

it to say, that it well merited all

the applause bestowed upon it. A
colossal bust was also placed upon

this pillar, the expense of the whole

being borne by a union among the

CtfrporationsofKonigsbruck,Rade-

berg, and Pulsnitz, in conjunction

with those friends of their country

who resided in the immediate vici-

nity, and who were impatient to be

admitted to sustain their share of

the burden.

An abundant repast was prepared

for more than 2000 individuals in

the open air, the weather continu-

ing most delightful and propitious

;

and, in the eloquent language of

M. Bbttiger, there was not an eye

that did not glitter with joy; no

wans remained unsatisfied, no wish

unfulfilled/* One of the king's

ministers graced the table with tiis

presence, as well as a great number
of other distinguished individuals

in authority at Dresden. The
health of the king and his revered

family was drunk amid the zea^

lous shouts of a delighted popu-
lace, and tlie far-echoing roar of
artillery conveyed the expression

of joy to the frontiers of Prussia.

Our readers are aware, that by the
cruel proceedingsof the congress of
Vienna a part of the territory pre-

viously annexed to the crown of

Saxony was given to Prussia : in

this political arrangement the wish-

es of the inhabitants (to a man de-

voted to their old and honoured
King Frederick -Augustus) were
not consulted : the transference

was made accordingly, and a letter

we liave received from Dresden,

adverting to this circumstance, and
to the shouts of the people, and the

discharges of artillery,on the health

of tlie king and royal family being

given, contains the following para-

graph : It may seem strange, hut

it is true, that when the caiinon were

thundering forth ourjoy and satis-

faction,’ every Saxon in the new
Prussian dominions pulled off his

hat, and prayed for the safety and
long continuance of the reign of

that king, to whose person and go-

vernment he will for ever remain

attached." ^

We have translated one of the

songs given at this entertainment,

which was echoed by all present.

How lovely upon life's bright ocean

To sec majestic vessels glide;

Oiiwoi'U they sail with sieaiiy motion.

O'er storms and waves th^y fearless ride:

So mny our Royal House sutvivc,

No woeo i$^ traiK|utl cour^ annoy.

And at its iJeslin'd port arrive,

Freighted alone with hope and joy

!

Arthur von NonDBTERB.
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' We cannot find a more appro-

priate place than the present for

noticing a very elegant and aifec*

tionate poetical address to the King
of Saxony^ by a body of his late

subjects^ inhabitants of the town of

Suhl, which is included within the

territory lately assigned to the

King of Prussia. We have not

room for the whole of it, hut the

following has been translated as a

specimen.

A humble proof of the unceasin;^ attach-

merit of the grateful In habitants of the

town o/ SuHL tu his Majesty the King

of SaxonYj on the jogfuL day of

Jubilee, ifc.

Howe'er in«'iy full llie varying; lot of fate,

Cheerful or gloomy, dark or sunny-briglit,

Ulan inufil pursue the path without debate;

To be content is ever wise and right:

Wisdom and duty then are best display'd.

To greet the season whether rain or shine

;

And tho’ dark clouds the lowVing morning

shade,

To bear with thankfulness the will divine.

Yi t on man's happiness, so soon decaying,

So quickly gone, we cast fond looks behind;

Still on old duties memory dchiying,

Makes not new duties less securely bind ;

WhatcvcT jn^s the present may unfold,

An honest man warm patitude must feel;

H'ooours the new’, but must regard the old

With love, that time uor fickle change can

steal.

All! bow ran we forget (hose happy days.

Those days now passM, so cheering in our

story ’

They live in memory yet, nor time can raze

That dear reniciuhrance of our faded glory

'

'Tis for our Euthcr (Father in our youth

A/jtd in our age) our praycis we now repeat;

Tlic worthiest Monarch, crown'd by right and
*is >tru(li,

Whosej'^ign of fifty years is now complete!
|

On the night of the jubilee all I

the cities and towns were illumina-
!

ted, but those of Dresden and

Leiplig were most splendid and

tasteful. We have before us de-
J

scriplions of various transparencies

exhibited : the principal was in the

old market-place at Dresden, tite

design of which was invented by

M. Bbttiger, whose name we have

before mentioned, lii the centre was

an altar, on the front of which were

the royal Arms; above it an immor-

tal crown. One side of the altar was

supported by an allegorical figure

of the city of Dresden, and the

other by a similur representation

of the Elbe.

To these particulars we may add

the follow ing eloquent address from

the Leipsiger Tageblatt of the 20tii

September.

ON TUK NATIONAL JUBILEE Of
FltEDEftlCK-AUGUS'l US, OUR BE-

LOVED KING.

God is love. By wisdom and

love he wills that his world shall be

governed. Actions of wisdom and

love ennoble and sanctify the wor-

thy vicegerent of the Eternal:

therefore,

Ell E J) E KICK -A XJCi USTUS,

thy people this day build altars to

thee, and celebraic to thee

This fiftieth mnnversary of the proof

and fnljihnent

of a firm and unchangeable ho-

mage, and from the depths of their

hearts send up to Heaven the hymn
of festival : Lord God, we praiS?

thee

!

Power and policy, in this sublu-

nary state, ever strive against the

spirit of love, wrest the sceptre

from the neighbouring hand, and

tear the crown from the consecra-

ted brows on which it has reposed

with honour. This, Frederick-Au-

gust us, hast thou never done:

wherefore thy people bend in aw-

ful reverence before thee, and re«

peat thy name with blessings*

Power and policy acknowledge

no limits; they boldly persue sbete
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cburs^y aitd rest not till their im-
perious foot has trodden on usurp
ed ground, their grasping hands
have wrested tribute from their

neighbours, and bathed themselves

in the streaming blood of the peo-
ple. Tliis, Frederick -Augustus,
hast thou never done: therefore we
kiss with veneration the hem of thy

spotless regal mantle, and regard
thee as the true anointed of the Lord.
Power and policy decide upon

justice or injustice by the cast of
a die, and heed not tlie tears which
the decision draws forth. Though
the sacred voice of justice pervades
the universe, they are deaf to its

sound
; as the fatal die is cast, so

must it lie. In this dreadful game
thou, Frederick -Augustus, hast

never engaged
; with an even hand

thou hast weighed the least of thy

people against the mightiest of the

earth : wherefore thy grateful peo-
ple, with a united voice, give thee

tlie title of Thk Just—and this

hallowed name shall follow thee
into eternity

.

Power and policy produce im-
piety, and profane the temple of
the Lord and the heart of man with

unholy works. Thou, Frederick-

ADgustus, hast ever been a pious

sovereign, and an example- of the

noblest virtue to tliy Saxons : where-

fore we pray for thee, our venerable

monarch, who mayest look around

with a calm and serene breast on
the fruits of thy past life.

Power and policy enfeeble the

minds and weigh down the heads

of the mighty who sit on golden

thrones. Thou, Augustus, hast

governed us witti mildness for fifty

years, for half a century thou hast

Ikmo our fiiktber : therefore on this

dejE, which thy Almighty

Vol. VJ. No. XXX

m
Rewarder has granted to thee, our

grateful hearts, glowing with affec*

tion, implore long life and liappi*

ness for thee ;
for the revered mo«

ther of our country, who, like a

blessed angel, embraces thee with

her constant arm ; for thy virtuous

daughter, who, as a favouring ge*

nius, adorns thy venerable locks

with the garland of jubilee; for

every estimable member of thy

glorious and princely house, who
shine in thy image, and. rejoice

thee by their virtues.

Father of thy country, cheerful

and blessed be the evening of thy

days, and friendly the star which

guides thee to Elysium, where the

Almighty Dispenser has prepared

for thee a radiant crown of reward.

A medal was also struck at Leip-

sig, bearing on the face a striking

resemblance of his Majesty, with

this inscription

:

FuEDiiUicK - Augustus, King of

Saxony,

The Supporter and Protector of

Trade.

On the reverse, the centre is oc-

cupied by two cornucopias with

fruits, encompassing a caduceus,

and surrounded with brandies of

palm and iv}*. Over this device a

sun darts its rays from the margin

of the medal on all beneath. Be-

tween this and the caduceus the

day of this festival is expressed :*

XV SfiPT. M.DCCC.XVllf.

The inscription testifies that it

is the fiftieth annual festival of the

trade of Leipsig.

The description of this medal

is accompanied by a grateful ac-

knowledgment of the obligations of

the mercantHe interest at Leipsig

to bis Majesty. We. lament that.

3 A
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oiir limits prevent us from giving lecture delivered on tlie occasion

any part of it: we must also dis- by Professor Politz uf the uuiverr

miss with a mere reference^ an able sity of Leipsig.

MUSICAL
TifE Banquet, a Selection from

the Mnsir, vocal and instrumental,

performed at the Grand Institufory

Dinner of the Caledonian Asylum;

comprising select Movements from
Ilaydn^ Mozart^ IVintei'j Mntherc

Locke, Salvator Rosa, Handel,

King James V. of Scotland, the

Empress Catherine If. inter-

spersed rcith original Scottish Airs;

the whole arranged, varied, and

adapted for the Pianoforte, by

C. Stokes. Pr. I/. 55.

The occasion which gave rise to

this splendid volume is stated in the

above title. In ilie arrangement

of the music,” the preface further

tells us, some endeavour has been

made to give a picturesque succes-

sion to the selection, by interspers-

ing those movements which possess

something descriptive of the bustle

and magnHicence of a banquet,

with airs that excite associations

more purely intellectual, and cal-

culated to awaken recollections of

Scottish scenery, and circumstan-

ces connected with the ancient

manners and history of the coun-
try.” This selection, we are free

tersay, is of the choicest kind, and
the harmoriic arrangement emi-
nently creditable to the taste and
skill of Mr. Stokes, a gentleman
whose able productions have be-

fore now been brought under the

notice of o^r readers. In the pre-

sent work, we presume the Tri-

umphal Glee marked C. S. to be
from bis pen : we think we recog •

i

REVIEW,

nise a tinge of his style and of the

school to which he does honour.

But be that as it may, the glee is

very meritorious.

The contents of this book, chiefly

instrumental, are so various and

ample, that a transcript of the mere

index would exceed our limits.

We fully agree with an observation

in the introductory part, which

states that there is probably no

publication extant, which presents,

in so small a compass, more rich

passages, or so curious a series of

extracts from favourite authors;

while there are several rare pieces,

of which copies have long been a

desideratum even among profes-

sors. Of the latter description is

the andante of Salvator Rosa, tlie

texture of which, although still

well to be endured, bespeaks the

lapse of nearly two centuries much
more obviously than the designs of

bis pencil. Perhaps he was as un-

equal in his compositions as in His

paintings, some of which were be-

gun and finished in twenty-four

hours. A greater curiosity in this

volume is the air ascribed to James
the Fifth, who was one of the great-

est composers of his age, and played

with consummate skill upon eight

different instruments.— In miisi?

cis,” says Buchanan, curiosius

erat instructus, quam regem vel

deceat, vel expediat; nullum eniiu

organum erat, ad psallendi usum
comparatum, quo non ille tarn scit^

modulabatur ut cum summis illius
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Details magistriscontenderet.** His

air before us is simple, but by no

means uncouth
;

it savours less of

antiquity than one would suppose.

A very spirited polonoise, ascribed

to the Empress Catherhte^ concludes

this work. If she really made it,

we can only say, her majesty was

as good a hand at composing Polish

tunes, as at disposing of Polish

provinces.

Iliesh grand Symphony^ in JD, ar-

ranged fur two Performers on the

Piano forte, Pr. 8s.

A short adagio, with the signal

ture of two sharps, but of multifa-

rious harmony, an allegro in D
major, a funeral march in A mi-

Uor, a minuet in D minor with a trio

in A major, and a finale allegro in

D major, form the constituent parts

of this great work. This epithet

will freely be conceded to Mr.

Ilies’s labour now before us, by

those that are capable of feeling

what is grandeur of conception,

depth of thought, and poetical fire

in musical composition ;
not to

speak of the display of contrapun-

tal art, which is richly spread over,

these sheets. Considering the nar-

row limits allotted to us, we shall

refrain from entering into any de-

tail of the plan, and the individual

excellenciesofthesuccessive move-

ments. The attempt to trace even

tlie outlines of so magnificent a

structure is beyond the power of

dry delineation, and would in all

probability prove tedious to our

readers. One caution it may be

salutary to add, for the benefit of

the poor : Let no pigmy hands

Venture on mastering this colossus.

Without a head to understand, a

heart to feel, and fingers to follow

such productions of real genius,

the profanO adventurer ivill find

himself in a labyrinth, and create

a chaos of confusion.

A second Introduction and llondt^

for the Eiano-forte, composed by
J. S. Peile. Pr. 2s. 6d.

These few sheets, although un-
fraught by any profound combina-
tions, or even by marks of striking

originality, contain wherewith to

satisfy both the cultivated amateur

and the plainer ear of the pupil;

and this is giving them a testimo«

nial of no trivial description. They
arc written with uncommon neat-

ness of taste, and with great ease

and correctness: abetter and more
entertaining lesson for practice we
do not recollect to have met witU

this long time. The rondo has a

very pretty motivo ; its digressive

portions are rendered interesting

by the variety of graceful ideas, as

well as by their classic treatment,

and the proper keeping which they

hear to each other and to the whole.

One knows at every step what the

author means; nothing crude or

eccentric thwarts the gratification ;

while at the same time traces of

skill are frequently prominent. The
introduction, conceived in a more
serious character, is quite tis satis-

factory
; well measured in rhythm,

steady, grave, but not pompous.

La TempitCj Rondo pour Id Ilarpe,

cornposec, et dedite ii Miss Jafie

Williams^ par N. C. Bochsa.

Pr. 4s.

Stcibelt’s Storm appears to have

been the model for this picture,

although the latter presents .suflSci-

ent distinctive characteristics not

to be considered in the light of a

mere copy. The introduction (Eb),

representing a calm, contains no-

thing novel. In the rondo (Eb)
3 A 2
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the subject of pastoral character

is graceful ; a few pages of digres-

sive matter arc tasteful enough,

but oiFer no striking peculiarity.

From p. 0, however, where the gale

begins to freshen, the author’s

imagination seems to have roused

itself into powerful action ;
a suc-

cession of excellencies has been

the result The storm itself is de-

picted by a masterly pencil, and

with originality in conception (pp.
j

10 and 11) ;
and the portion which I

exhibits the abating gale is beau-

1

tiful. Some of the passages, how-
j

ever, remind us strongly of the

,

Storm in Mozart’s Idomeneo. The
j

subject of the rondo, very properly,
j

is resumed at the conclusion. We
|

doubt whether the harp has suffici- i

eiit resources to give the requisite i

force and colouring to a picture of

this description.

Select Melodies, with farialiom for

the Flute and Piano-forte, com-

posed by C. Nicholson and J, F.

Burrowcs. No. VI. Pr. 3s.

One of the best numbers of this I

collection. The beautiful air “ Siil

iriargine del Rio” forms the theme.

The flute solos in vars. 1. and 5.

;

the effective support of the piano-

forte in var.2.; the select deviation

from the standard harmony in var.

3.; and the interesting minore

(var. 4.), with tlie tasteful portion

in the relative major-key, demand
our unqualified commendation. A
clever flute-player will find ample

employment in following, or rather

in leading, the piano-forte in the

successive variations.

Quadrille-Rondo for the Piano-

forte; composed, and respectfully

dedicated to the Right Hon, Lady
.Berwick, by Aug. Meves, Pr. Ss.

The captivating subject of this

rondo, mellowed as it is by the

support of a pedal bass (alia pasto-

rale), does Mr. M. much credit, if

it be of his own invention ;
a cir-

cumstance which the title, alone,

might leave doubtful. The treat-

ment of the superstructure, too,

claims our approbation, excepting

one or two passages, such as,p. 2,

I. 2, b. 6, and p. 3, I. 3, bb. 5 and 6,

both which are uncouth, and the last

mentioned not free from grammati-

cal error. The dolce (p. 3) is taste-

ful; the minore (p. 5) well ima-

gined, and appropriately contrasted

with the neat subsequent portion

in A b (P* Some very good bass

evolutions in the same page claim

distinct mention ;
also the return

of the subject (p. 8) under a varied

and amplified form. The whole is

written in an easy and graceful

style, well adapted for performers

of moderate proficiency, to whose

notice we feci warranted in recom-

mending it.

Rossini's Overture to La Gazza

Ijudra,'''' arranged as a Duet fur

two Performers on the Piano-forte,

by J. F. Burrowes. Pr. 4s.

Rossini’s compositions at this

moment form the delight and pride

of the Italians ; they have not equafr

ly electrified the London connois-

seurs. At this first quotation of

his name in our critique, we shall

venture an opinion of our own.

Rossini evidently writes too fast

:

hence his operas generally contain

a good portion of the commonplace

matter of the Italian school : but

every now and then our admiration

is called forth by tokens of true

genius. Charming melodies, with

the freshest bloom of originality,

occasionally rivet our attention

;

while, at other times, harmonies o(
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duep tno«{flit and elaborate con- posed by H. R- Bishop; arranged

trapuntal texture take our ear by as a Divertimento for the Piano^

surprise. His music, moreover,

possesses anotlier great merit—that

of. dramatic effect and propriety;

•it paints every scene : and when tiie

picture is of the comic kind, his

success is generally decisive; our

risible rniiseies involuntarily do ho-

mage to his musical humour. The
elegant air, “Tu che t’accen(li,’Mn

;

Tanvred; tlie masterly buss song,
j

“ La Calorinia,” in the Barhicrc di

Seviglia; and the most laughable

duet, “ Papa tuci,” miglit be cited

as respective vouchers for our as-

sertion.

For overtures we must not go to

Italy; they arc* generally tlie worst •

part of an Italian opera; probably

because, like a preface, they are

seldom attended to in that country.
|

Some exceptio])s naturally occur, '

such as in the Matrimotiio Segreto,

La Cosa rara, &g. ;
but in the best,

the materials and texture areslight;

perhaps justly and purposely so.

On the present overture, likewise,

art has not been wasted, but it is full

of life and spirit in the allegro;

and the introductory movement
possesses a peculiar character of :

pi/Liipous gravit}’. Although we
have never seen the full score, it

seems that the extract made from

it by Mr. Burrowes embodies as

much of the tout-ensemble as could

with propriety be allotted to four

hands, and is not otherwise labo-

rious for the fingers than from the

rapid execution which the allegro

seems to require. Why not mark

the tempo metronomicalltf? Out of

half a dozen players, four or five

are likely to take this too slow!}*.

The celebrated Mocking-Bird Song^

from the Opera of the Slave^ com-

fortCy with an Accompaniment for
the Fhtte, by Philip Knapton.
Pr. 3s.

A neat and meritorious compo*
siiion. In the introduction we ob-
serve much good taste and feeling:

some select progressions of chorda

(li.4 and 5) demand our notice. In

the subject of the quick movement,
we think Mr. K. has made a fortu-

nate choice; the echoes of the tnock-

ing-bird tell to great effect with the

accompaniment of the flute; and
Mr. K. has played with the idea iii

a variety of ingenious and apt ways.

As an instance, we may refer to

p. 5, and also to p. 7. The portion

in C minor (p. 4) may also be fa-

vourably mentioned as presenting

some select modulations. Th^
whole, in short, is put together in

an attractive manner; and, void as

it is of any decided intricacies of

execution, cannot fail of pleasing.

Le Pas d*Amour; a third Air Fayi-

tasia for the Pianoforte; compo-

sed^ and dedicated to Miss Sey-

moury by G. Kiallmark. Pr.2s.0d.

Mr. Kiallmark’s compositions

gain upon our favour; they are

free from affectation, accessible and
entertaining to the majority of

players ;
while the good taste which

distinguishes them, excites interest

with even the cultivated amateur;

we miss but one thing, and tliat*is

sufficient employment and exercise

for the left hand. This is also the

case with the above publication,

which consists of a good introduc-

tion and an allegretto. The motivo

of the latter is very agreeable, al-

though it resembles rather closely

a favourite dance, the diffefenc^

being only it; the time, | instead
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of The (jart in E major is well

brought in, also the unisoni (p. 3).

A strain in the subdominant ap-

pears to us tastefully conceived,

and the subsequent introduction of

crossed hands (p. 6}, together with

the few modulations, devised in

proper style. The whole consti-

tutes a good lesson for practice.

jd Hessian Marcli^ a Pas redouble^

and their Royal Highnesses the

Duchess of Kent and Cambridge's

favourite Waltzes; composed and

arranged for the Pianoforte by

William Grosse. Pr. 2s.

The march, without exhibiting

ideas absolutely novel, is well pro-
|

portioned and satisfactory as to

melody and arrangement: the se- I

cond strain of the trio is mtiinly

borrowed from Sul margine del Rio.

The quick march is spirited and

pretty. Of the two royal w'altzes

we can likewise give a favourable

account; we think them really in-

teresting: but the second strain of

the Kent waltz is not altogether

original. The waltzes are followed

by a movement of some extent,

chiefly, and confessedly, extracted

from a popular song in Iliniiners

operetta of Fanchon; so that there

is wherewithal to be contented as

to quantity and qualit)", and the

whole book deserves to he recom-

mended as proper for the desk of

the' pupil.

Le Gentil Iloussardj^ with Faria-

tions and Flute Accompanimenty

ad lib.; composed for the Harp or

PianofortEy and most respectfully

dedicated to her Royal Highness

the Duchess of Kenty.hy William

Gcosse. Pr. 2s. 6d.
|

The simple and tranquil flow of

this sweet German tune has some-

thing peculiarly captivating in its

melody, and appeStrs eminently

fitted for variation. Mr. Grosse’s

treatment of it is conceived in an

easy, pleasing style, so as to be
within the reach of moderate at-

tainments. Among the eight va-

riations, the polacca deserves spe-

cial notice; it is neatly imagined.

Var. 7. in | time, is also ingenious-

ly contrived, and the concluding

presto has our approbation. In

some of the variations there pre*

vails too near a resemblance: they

ought all to he children of the same
famil}^ hut No. 2. and No. 5. aro

absolutely twin sisters.

llaifdiCs celebrated AndantCy rath

Variationsfor the PiatiofortCy by
W. Grosse; respectfully dedicated^

to P. //. Valley Es(j. Pr. 2s.

A short minuet forms the intro-

duction, after which follows the

well known andante of Haydn (in

A major ;) . U pon this JM r, G. has

made five variations, which are en-

titled to our commendation. They
are tastefully conceived, and a due
diversity of character keeps the in-

terest alive. This has been attain-

ed not only by the difference of

melody, but also by the variety of

tempi into which the variations

have been cast. •.

Ross's Airsy with Variations and cha^

racteristic Preludes for the Piano*

forte. Nos. V. and VI. Pr. Is.Gd.

each.

These numbers conclude the se-^

ries of Mr. Rosses variations on na-

tional airs; and their structure and

merit so fully resemble the four

first numbers on which we have

given our favourable opinion in

two former critiques, that it may
be sufRcient to say, No. V. has fof

its theme the pretty Welch tune

(in a minor key), “ The Rose o(
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Carmartlien and the Irish air,
j|

its fugued termination is worthy of

The pretty green banks of Ca-

van,” forms the subject of No. VI.

The whole set is deserving of the

good graces of the juvenile prac-
* titioner, who will meet with no dis-

couraging intricacies in any of the

six number^.

Grecian Air^ with Variations for

the Piano forte; composed^ and

fespectfully dedicated to the Right

Hon, Viscountess Ashbrooky by S.

Webbe, jun. Pr. 2s. Od^

The simplicity of this air, and its

peculiar character, afford internal

evidence for its authenticity, al-

though it may be doubted, whether

the Levant composer, supposing

him conversant with counterpoint,

would have given to the melody as

studied an harmonic colouring as

Mr. W. has done in two or three

particular instances. With a theme

thus propounded, it may be sup-

posed, that, under the same able

pen, the variations would exhibit

a still deeper degree of western

art; and this is quite the case : Mr.

W. has shewn liis scavoir-faire in

every stave, and the performer of

his labour will be obliged to do the

same. Of these variations, the se-

cond (p. 3) is written jn a masterly

style
;

its even flow through a con-

tinued series of chromatic progres-

sions commands our applause.

No. 3. (p. 4) is devised with un-

common compositorial care
; and

in No. 4. (p. 5) we observe still

.greater efforts of contrapuntal art,

which in one or two cases bear

even a tinge of the ultra* The fifth

variation presents some good bass

evolutions, in apt accordance witli

the upper parts; and the sixth,

in E b minor, stern in style, evinces

depth and grandeur of conception

;

special notice. A quick movement

(4), with an excellent coda, forms

the conclusion; it is full of clever

contrivances, among the number of

which we count the enharmonic

transition to B major, the subse«

quent portion in C, &c. The ex-

trication to A b (merely melodic)

came rather suddenly upon us; but

that may be matter of taste.

Upon the whole, the elaborate

style of these variations, and the

continued display of almost all the

higher mysteries of composition,

proclaim the thorough master in

the art; and these characteristics

render the book desirable for prac-

tical as well as theoretical study.

HaijdiHs favourite Overture^ adapts

cd for the Pianoforte^ with Ac^-

companiments for the Flute, Vio-

lin, and Violoncello (ad lib,), hy
S. F. Riinbault. No. I. Pr. 3s.

;

without accompaniments, 2s.

Haydn’s overtures are all favour-

ites : the present title, therefore,

will do for the whole series of

which this number appears to be

the commencement. It contains

one of the earlier symphonies of

Haydn (adagio | C minor, allegro

J C major), much played in this

country, simple in plan and treat-

ment, but not the. less valuable.

Mr. Rirnbaiilt’s arrangement is sa-

tisfactory. ,

Must I then the Charm forego,^^

written bp S. Arnold, Esq.; com-

posed by John Davy. Pr. Is.Od.

An additional song engrafted on

the popular piece “ The Blind

Boy,” as performed at the Lyceum.

The composition, although upon

the whole respectable, is liable to

one or two critical remarks: the,

symphony wants unity and simpli-
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city; it modulates about too much.

Ir the accompaniment, the dou*

bting of thirds (such as the A’s in

bars 3 and 12, p. 2,) ought to have

been avoided. In the 8th bar of

the same page we meet with an un-

accountable, and certainly gratui-

tous, leap of the voice, which, in-

dependently of its whimsical ef-

fect, has given rise to faulty har-

monic, succession., The last bar of^

p. 3 is in the same odd style.^ «^liir

the episodical allegra in E*b some
spirit and tasteful combinations a«e

observable ; but, with the exception

of the apt introduction of the diini-*

nished seventh (D, C b) at wretch-

ed fate,’’ the iiieiudy is totally at

variance with the lament in the

text.

FINE ARTS.

PICTORIAL CARDS.

PLATE 33.—FOUR PLAYING-CARDS.

The King of Diamonds is a

Turkish monarch robed in Eastern

magnificence; he is smoking a

hookah; and the diamond forms an

ensign in the imperial banner.

The Queen of Spades is habit-

ed in the Egyptian costume; her

draperies are arranged with great

taste, and the folds of the vest are

peculiarly rich and elegant. A vase

in the back-ground is decorated by

the figure of the spade.

The Queen of Clubs. A sul-

tana, habited in the luxuriant and
light costume of the East, is the

representation of the card. The
club forms an appendage to a vase,

on which is sculptured an emblem

matic figure of Hercules.

The Knave of Hearts: a Ro**

man sentinel on duty, habited in

armour, and bearing his spear and

shield: on the latter is inscribed

the initials of the Roman motto or

legend.

THE SELECTOR :

CoHsistitlg of INTERESTItiG EXTRACTS from NEW Poi’UiAR.
PVBEICATiONS.

THE PERSONS, COMPLEXION, AND TEMPERAMENT OF
THE GREENLANDERS.

* (From Egede’s Description qf Greenland.)

TnE Greenlanders, as well man and eyes black, their complex^ioo

as womankind, are well shaped and a.very dark tawny; though I have

proportioned, rather short than seen some pretty fair. Tbeic bpy

tall, and strong built, inclined to be dies are of a vigorous constitution,

fatand corpulent; their faces broad. There are seldom found any sicfc

thicklips, and flat*nosed; their hair or lame, and but few distempera
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Me known amonf; besides

weekness of the eyesight, which
seeeitsed by the sharp and piercing

spring winds, as well as the snow
aiul ice/ that hurt the sight.

•• I have met with some that seemed
infected with a kind of leprosy;

yet (what is surprising to me),

though they converse with others,

and lie with them in one bed, it is

not catching. They that dwell in

the most northern parts are often

miserably plagued with dysenteries,

breast diseases, boils, and epilepsy

or falling sickness, &c. There
were no epidemical or contagious

diseases known among them, as

plague, small-pox, and such like,

till the year 1734, when one of the

natives, who with several others

were brought over to Denmark, and
together with his companions had

the small-pox at Copenhagen, com-
ing home again to his native coun*

try, brought the infection amongst
them ; of whom there were swept

away in and about the colony above'

two thousand persons : for as the

natives as well as the animals of

this climate are of a hot nature,

they cannot bear the outward heat,

much less the inward, caused by
this'burning distemper, which in-

flames the mass of blood to that de-

gree, that it cannot, by any means,

be quenched. They are very full

of blood, which is observed by their

frequent bleeding at the nose.

Few of them exceed the age of

* fifty or sixty years ; many die in the

prime of their life, and most part

in their tender infancy ; which is

not to be wondered at, considering

^bey ere quite destitute of all sorts

&e. OF TH^ GkREENLANOERS. 550,

of medicines, and ignorant of all

that may streflgdi^n and coififbrt

sick bodies: to supply which de-
fects, they know of nothing better

than to send for their divines^ whoni^

they name angekuts, who mutter
certain spells over the sick,by which
they hope to recover.

For outward hurts, as wounds,
cuts of knives, and the like, they

sew or sittell them together. If any

'

grow blind, as it oftens happens to

them, the eye being covered over

with a white skin, they make a
small hook with a needle, which
they fasten into this skin, to loosen

it from the eye, and then with a
knife they puli it off. Burnt moss
with train oil mixed together serves

for plaisters to fresh wounds
; or

they cover them with apiece of the

'

innermost rind of. a tree, and it will ‘

heal of itself.

The Greenlanders are commonly
of a phlegmatic temper, which is

the cause of a cold nature and stu-

pidity : they seldom fly into a pas* >

sion, or are much affected or taken

with any thing, but of an insensi-

ble, indolent mind. Yet 1 am of

opinion, that what contributes most -

to this coldness and stupidity is,

want of education and proper means
to cultivate their minds: in which

opinion I am confirmed by the ex-

perience of some who bad for some
time conversed with us, especially

the young ones, who easily have ‘

taken all that they have seen or

heard among us, whether it was*

good or bad. 1 have found some

of them witty enough, and of good

capacity.

^ FL Ho. XXXVL 9 B



We have at length to .'inriounce
|j

counts, but by tlie cohtrast, almost

the lamented death of her Majesty

Queen Chaulotte: bat we have

the less pain in performing this

melancholy duty, ribt only because

her Majesty has been released from

a state of acute and hopeless suf-

fering, but because her last mo-

ments were unattended l\y any of

tliose bodily agonies that make

Death fearful, or by any of those

mental pangs that render his ap-

proach terrible. Her Majesty ex-

pired at a good old age, in her 75tl)

year: the complicated and Jong-

continued malady under which she

laboured, had probably so exhaust-

ed her once vigorous constitution,

that no strength was left to oppose

the assaults of the universal ty-

rant,** and she sank into her final

rest powerless and unresisting.

That her mind was at perfect

case is equally certain : her dying

hour was accompanied by all the
|

consolations that such amelancholy

scene can present: she expired in

the arms of her eldest son, the heir
j

to the throne of her beloved but

Heaven - afilicted consort ; while

the DiikeofYork and lierdaughters,

by their aiFcctionate presence and

attentions, cast a smile even over

the haggard courttenance ofsorrow.
** Of all things at the dying mo-
ment,’* says a pious and eloquent

divine, “ nothing alleviates pain,

or diminisiies the parting pang, so

much as the hopes of religion, and

the krvowledge that we leave behind

us those who will love and cherish

otir memories, and do honour to our

names**’ Both these consolations

w'cre eminently enjoyed by her

'Majesty.

The bitterness of the public grief

is not only diminished on these ac-

uiiconscioiisly drawn byf>er8onsaf

all classes, between the present

and a calamity which happened in

the same month of the last year,

and the deep regret for which has

even yet hut very partially subsi-

ded : when many more seiisons have

passed, such a distressing calamity,

accompanied by so many circum-

stances of aggravation, will still

appear recent : a beautiful female

ill the vigour of health and in the

spring of loveliness, lying lifeless

upon the same bed with the corpse

of the young Prince to wiioni she

had just given birth, while her no-

ble consort is hanging over in

speechle?ss and tearless agon}^, is a

picture that cannot easily be for-

gotten. I'lie advanced age of her

Majesty rendered death unprema-
ture, and though the loss is deeply

and long to be deplored, the ac-

companying circumstances at least

were not so distressing either to the

dead or to the living. The present

grief always appears the greatest,

and we shall not perhaps succeed

in jiersuading many, to whom the

Queen was endeared by repeated

acts of benevolence, tliat they have

ever had a severer cause for lamen-

tation.

Her Majesty was born on the 19tli

May, 1741, and was baptised S(.

PHIa-Cjiaulotti: ; though by tlh*

latter name she was crowned,

has since been recognised. She was

the youngest daughter of Charles-

Louis, brother to Frederick, third

DukeofMecklenburg-StreHtz,wh<.

died without issue, and left bis iti-

heritance to Adolphus-Frederic'- .

brother to her Majesty*. She w. s

married to our venerable Sove-

reign on the 7th Sqitembef^ ITtHy
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the year after he commenced his

reign: she was then only in the
j

more than ten clays; and the com-
plimentary poei^: of the time did

17th year of her age, and if not I not fail to dwell upon tlie reluc«

possessed of beautiful features, had ! tance of Neptune to part with so

an amiable and interesting expres- ^ fair a burden as rested on his heav*

—sion of countenance, and a figure
|

ing bosom. The solemnity took

which, though petite^ was remark- place, as we have stated, on the 7th

able for the graceful symme-try of September, 17hl, to the great joy

its proportions. It is said that the of the whole nation; and iu less

royal union was hroiight about at than a year afterwards, her Majea-

theinstaiiceof Lord Bute, who knew il
ty blessed her royal consort and tlie

the importance of a inariiage to ' country by the birth of a Prince

continue the succession in a direct and heir-apparent. Fourteen other

line ; and accordingly despatched a clnhlren succeeded at intervals, and

Scottish officer into Germany, who, * her Majesty was hailed as an atfec-

after travelling o\er the Continent,
j

nonatc wife and a fruitful mother,

and visiting numerous courts, at I
Unqucstionabl3',thefamilyshe pro-

length saw the Princess Sophia- duced isone of the finest in Europe.

Charlotte of Strelitz, with her mo l| 'i'liose most disposed to ceii'-ure

ther, at the baths of Pyrmont: he
|

lier Majesty, have never blamed her

immediately pointed her out to the ['
political or intriguing queen,

British minisier as an illustrious fe- |l Devoted to the health, happiness,

male with whom a union would he

desirable on the part of his Majes-

ty. It seems that when the sub-

ject was mentioned to the King, he

gave his immediate assent, being

much prejudiced in favour of the

Princess in consequence of the spi-

rited and able manner in which she

conducted herself towards the King

of Prussia, who w'islied to raise ad-

ditional contributions oii the impo-

I

and education of her rising and

1
hopeful progeny, like a true Eng-
lish mother, she attended hut little

to public concerns; nor did she at

all interpose until the proposed re^

genc}' ill 1780, wdien it was expect-

ed that her Majesty w'ould be

called upon to take an active part

in the arrangements of the govern-

ment. llapjiily, hy the unlooked-

for recovery of the King, it became

veribhed country of Mcc kloiiburg,
I

unneccssarv, and her Majesty

The eloquent remonstrance in the
jj

again retired into the bosom of her

shape of a letter addressed to the |' famil}', and did not emerge until a

KinjJ of Prussia, and written b}" ' recurrence of the calamity obli^e<l

Iwjr late Majesty, has been several ‘ her to take upon herself mostardu-

limes published. Tlie niaUerhav-
j

ous and distressing duties, which

•ing been thus shortly concluded,

Lord llarcouri, with the Duchesses

' she performed to tlie last with unre-

!
mitting attention and unabated af-

of Ancasler and Hamilton, weredi- i fection.

reeled to attend the Princess to

England, and Lord Anson was ap-

Whatever differences may exist

upon minor points, it will never l>e

pointed to command the frigate asserted, that her Majesty was not

wliich was to convey tlie destined a dutiful and loving wife, a kind

Queen of Great Britain. The voy-
|

9gt was <most tedious, occupying

and anxii‘U:> mother, and a benevo-

lent and gracious queen.
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FASHIONS.

LONDON l-ASHIONS.
PLATE 34.— EVENING DKESS.

A BLACK crape dress over a black

sarsnet slip : the body is cut very

low and square round the bust, and

is tight to the shape; it is trimmed

round the bosom and the back with

a rouleau of crape intermixed with

jet beads : this trimming does nut

go round the shoulders. The bot-

tom of the waist is finished by

rounded tabs. Long sleeve, made
very loose, and finished at the hand

by a rouleau to correspond with the

bosom; the fulness of the sleeve is

disposed on the shoulder in puffs,

which are interspersed with jet

beads, some of which also confine

it across the arm: this forms a new
and elegant style of half-sleeve.

The bottom of the skirt is cut in

broad scollops, the edges of which

are ornamented with narrow black

fancy trimming, and an embroide-

ry of crape roses, with branches

of crape leaves disposed between

each; a second row of this trim-

ming Is laid on at a little distance

from the first. The front hair is

much parted on the forehead, and

disposed in light loose ringlets,

which fall over each ear. The hind

hair is braided, and brought round

the crown of the head. Head-
dress, a long veil placed at the

back of the head, and an elegant

jet ornament, consisting of a rose

and aigrette, which is also placed

far back. Shamois leather gloves

^
and shoes. Kar-rings, necklace,

% and cross, jet.

PLATE 35.—W'ALKING DRESS.

A round dress of «black bomba*

.
i&inc ; the body made tight to

the shape and up to the throat, biiiF**

without a collar ; long sleeves, with

white crape weepers: the skirt is

finished at the bottom with a broad

black crape flounce, disposed in

large plaits; over this is a very

narrow flounce, which is also plait-

ed to correspond ;
a little above

this is a third flounce, which

quilled in tlie middle to corre

spond, and the whole is surmount

cd by a broad band of bias crape

The spencer worn with this dres -

is composed of black cloth; it i^

cot without a seam, and ornament

ed with a fulness of black crapes

disposed in large plaits at the bot

tom of the waist: a high standini.

collar rounded in front, made
stand out from the neck, and edged

with a light trimming of blac'

crape : long loose sleeves, finishe

at the hands with black crape trinn>"

ming, and surmounted by epai: ^

lettes draperied with black cor

and ornamented with small tassel

Head-dress, a bonnet of black crap^

of a moderate size; the edge if

the brim is finished with a row of

large hollow plaits; the crown I*

trimmed to correspond. A whit

crape frill stands up round the^

throat. Gloves and shoes blac >.

shamois leather.

GENEIIAL OBSERVATIONS ON
FASHION AND DRESS.

The mourning for our late

nerated and beloved Queen ir.

equally deep and general : no won ^

der indeed that the whole Knglisb

nation should be eager to pay a

tribute of respect to ttae« iijt^eiDory
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of a sovereign, whose truly feini^

nine virtues added lustre to her

exalted rank. The lord chamber-

Iain's orders fur court mourning
are, black bombasine, crape, long

lawn, and plain muslin for dress
;

and dark Norwich crape for un-

dress. These materials are adopt-

ed by all fashionable people ; and

the mourning dresses, of which a

considerable number have been

submitted to our inspection, are

made as deep as possible.

We can say but little this month
respecting promenade dress ; those

we have seen were in general pe-

lisses or spencers, composed of

black cloth, and very fully trimmed

with black crape. One of the most

elegant spencers we have given in

our print ; and the pelisse we are

about to describe is, we think, like-

ly to be equally fashionable during

the period of the mourning. It is

composed of very line black Merino
cloth, and lined with black sarsiiet:

the skirt is very full, particularly

at the bottom part; the body is

short at the waist
;
the back broad,

except just at the bottom of the

waist, where it is narrower than

^
they have lately been made ; the

fronts are plain and tight to the

shape: and the long sleeve falls

very far over the hand, and is of an

easy fulness. A pelerine of black

crape, of an entirely novel shape,

18 affixed to the hack of the pe-

lisse
;

it is cut into three divisions,

which are in the sliape of shells:

one of these covers the middle of

the back, while each of the others

forms a half-.sleeve : a full piece of

crape, with pointed ends, wliich

fastens into the shoulder in front,

crosses the bosom, and ties behind

in a full bow ac the bottom of the

wais^. The trimmingis very broad,

and goes all round the pelisse; it

consists of to! Js of black crape, be-

tween each of wliich is a row of

black cloth leaves: this trimming

forms the collar, wdiich is of the

same shape as that given in our

print, and likewise ornaments the

bottom of the sleeve.

It is a considerable time since

we have seen any thing so novel or

tasteful as this pelisse, which is

made in a style exceedingly advan-

tageous to the shape. The trim-

ming is also very well fancied, and
is quite new. We think it likely

that this trimming, and others of a

similar description, that is to say of

a broad flat kind, will be very pre-

valent during the ensuing winter.

Promenade and undress carriage

bonnets are w'oni in general ex-

ceedingly large; and for mourning
those head-dresses are certainly

very appropriate : they are always

of black crape over black sarsnet;

the crowns are very low; the brims

have an uncommon vvidtii in fi^ont;

they arc mostly rounded at the

corners, and always ornamented
with a very full ruche. The ruche

and the lining of the brim fre-

quently consist of white eVape, par-

ticularly for 3’oung ladies; those

more advanced in life, or who wish

their mourning to be of the most

sombre kind, have the whole bon-

net in black. The crown isi orna-

mented with black crape, disposed

in various ways, either in the style

we have given in oiir print, in hows,

or ruchesy of which one is placed at

the top of the crown, the other at

the bottom. Crape flowers arc also

in very general request, and' we
have seen some bonnets ornament-

I ed wJtJr^^y full bunches of cj’press

•leavC'.

Dishaliller of Norwich crape,
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made in the robe form, of a iliree-

quarter height, are very general

for morning : they are trimmed all

round with a broail border of plain

muslin or long lawn, with weepers

to correspond; and are Aorn with

lawn or muslin iiandkcrciiiefs, and

large mourning ruffs, which in ge-

neral are rounded at the ends, anc

do not quite meet in front of the

throat.

Black bombasine is universally

worn for dinner dress, and is also

adopted for social evening parties.

There is a good deal of variety in

the form as well as the trimmings

of dinner gowns. Frocks are very

general ; some are cut quite low and

square round the bosom, with very

short sleeves, which are formed of

full puffings of black crape placed

betw'een bands of bombasine. The
bust is trimmed with black crape,

variously disposed
;

but rnc/tes,

though so long worn, appear to us

most prevalent. The bottoms of

the skirts are always very full trim-

med w'ith black crape
;
some have

a broad band of crape formed into

bias flutings, which are placed

across; others are trimmed with

black crape leaves, of whicli there

are two or three rows placed one

above another. Corkscrew rolls of

crape, which are very narrow, and

always four or five in number, are

also a favourite trimmirm; and we
have observed several gowns trim-

med extremely high with black

crape tucks.

The bodies of other dresses are

made partially high round the back

of the neck ; the back is plain, and

buttons up behind with small jet

buttons; the front has a little ful-

nfss at each side of the i:\>''\ilder-

strap; the middle of j;V.e bust is

ON FASHION AND DUES5.

plain, and sloped gradually on each
side; the waist is very short, and
the bust is trimmed round with a

single row of crape disposed in

icohes^ mouths. Plain long sleeve,

ornamented at the hand to corre-

spond vMth tlic bust, and finished

at ihc huttom of the skirt with a

<imilar but broader trimming.

We recommend this dress, at

least the manner in which the body
part is made, to tliose of our fair

subscribers who are of tiie middle

age; it is at once delicate and he-

coming. We understand that se-

veral matronly ladies of distinction

have given orders for dresses made
in this style, and we shall be glad

to see it generally adopted.

Black crape over black sarsnet

is universally adopted for full dress.

The most elegant style is that given

in our print. We have, however,

notice(l another, ivhich we consider

as very tasteful and worthy of at-

tention: it is a frock; the body,

formed of a fulness of crape, is

made to fit the shape of the bust

by jet beads, which form a kind of

stomacher; the back is full; the

shape is formed on each side by

jet beads, and it is fastened behind

with small jet buttons. A short full

sleeve, the fulness looped in various

places by little jet ornaments. The
bottom of the skirt was trimmed

with a deep flounce of black crape,

which was looped in the drapery

style with jet ornaments, and head-

ed by a row of small crape roses.

We understand that it is expect-

ed, dresses both of bombasine and
black crape, trimmed with white

crape, will be worn, particularly by

young ladies. We consider tbi«

as very likely, because it is still

very deep mourning, though lesiS'
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gloomy tlian all l>Iack: we have

not yet, however, seen any of them.

Several trimmings, composed of

black crape and intermixed with

scarlet, are we understand in pre-

paration for some very dashing He-

gantiis* I'iiis mixture of l)lack and

scarlet has of late years been tole-

rated even in the deepest mourn-

ing ; ill our opinion it is far from

appropriate : we remember upon a

late ever-to-he-lameiited occasion

it was seldom seen, and we believe

it is now likely to be confined

chiefly to those ladies whom the

French would style tnerieilkuHes.

Head-dresses^both for full and

half dress, are mostly made in white

crape. Totjucs and turhaii-hats arc

generally adopted in the former,
j

and caps in the latter; they are al-
|

ways of a round shape, and the

cauls low: some have narrow bor-

ders; others have no border, but

FUKNITUKE.
)
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have the head-piece formed in tW.
toque style, that is to say, dispos^
in very full folds: these last are aU
ways ornamented with flowers.

Toques are usually made without

any other ornament than the crapa
tastefully disposed in front. Tur«*

ban -hats are either ornamented with

flowers, or if black, with jet beads^

[iead-dresses are at present either

entirely white or entirely black;

and the former, as we have just ob-

served, are most prevalent.

V ery young ladies wearjet combs,

sprigs, and tiaras, in full dress; but

for dishabille, belles of all ages w'ear

simple undress caps, which are ia

general muslin, long lawn not be-

ing much used.

It is almost superfluous to mexi*.

tion, that all ornaments for the liair^

&c. at present are composed of jet.

Gloves and shoes are always o£

black shamois leather.

FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.
PLATE 32.—DKAWING-llOOM WINDOW -CUUTAIN.

The draperies of this design are

arranged and decorated in the style

of the Vatican embellishments, and

are suspended from a cornice by

silk cords and tassels; the curtains

are edged by a border of foliages

and figures in lozenges, ovals, and

other ibrmed tablets. The mate-

rial with which they are composed

is an exquisitely fine woollen cloth^

on which the border is painted by
band, as is frequently done on veU.

vet ; and the cornice is decorated

in a similar way, with the addition

of gold fillets and mouldings. Tlie

sub-curtain is of muslin, withdrawn

by cords and tassels.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &i5.

The following new works are in

the press, and will shortly be pub-

lished by Mr. Ackermann

:

1. High Quarrel with the Pope: a

oorrespondence between the court

';r Raine and Baron von Wessen-

ber^, Bishop of.Constance, in which

the bishop disputes the authority of

the pope in Germany ;
with an ac*-

count of his endeavours, and every

probability of success, to effect a

general reformation in the German
Cathob^.church. Demy 8vo.

2. A eowpUte Hhtonj of Litho^
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graphy^ from its Origin dotcn to the

present TimCj by the inventor, Alois

Senefelder: containing clear and

explicit instructions in all its

branches; accompanied by illus-

trative specimens of the art. Demy
4to. hot-pressed.

3, Observations on AckermamCs

Patent Moveable /Jiies; illustrated

urith designs and numerous testi-

monials of approbation, both Eng-

lish and foreign, will appear on the

1st December.

4. The Cabinet of Arts, being a

new and universal drawing-book:

forming a complete system ofdraw-

ing and painting in all its branches,

etching, engraving, perspective,

projection, and surveying, with all

their various and appendant parts

;

containing the whole theory and

practice of the fine arts in general,

from the first elements to the most

finished principles; displaying in

the most familiar manner the whole

rudiments of imitation, design, dis-

position, and invention : illustrated

with upwards of 130 elegant en-

gravings: to which is added an ap-

pendix, containing several curious

and useful miscellaneous articles

;

by T. Hudson (author of the Ac-

complished Tutor) and J. Doiigall.

This valuable work reappears as a

second edition, with additions, in

which many new plates will be in-

troduced ;
it will be comprised in

30 moAthly numbers, each contain-

ing four plates, three plain and one

in colours, and twelve pages of let-

ter-press. No. I. will be published

on the 1st of January next, and be

continued monthly until completed.

The whole will form two handsome

|to. volumes.
*'5. A striking likeness of the late

^ir Samuel Romilly, eDgrav(id- by II

H. Meyer, from a drawing by T.
Maynard.

A society of gentlemen, anxiohs

for the encouragement of industry

and reduction of poor's rates, have

put forth the following inquiries,

to which they request replies from

those who are capable of giving

information, addressed to provi-

sional secretaries at the King's

Head, Poultry: 1. If such of the

poor as have small families, and

are out of work, or whose low wages

are insufficient to maintain them,

were supplied with a small portion

of land, nearly rent free, with the

means of erecting p cottage, if ne-

cessary, on thesame, would it prove

a stimulus to industry, be accepted

and cultivated, and eventually ren-

der parochial relief unnecessary ?

2. For persons with large families,

say six children and upw^ards, in

similar circumstances, w^ould it be

considered likely, if a cow and a

sufficient quantity of land, say one

and a half or two acres, at a low

rent, were supplied, that such would

be enabled to live without pa-

rochial assistance ? 3. What effects

might such assistance be expected

to produce in a given number of

years (say ten or fifteen) on the'

moral condition and happiness of

the poor, especially of the rising

race, and the welfare of the com-

munity at large? 4. If approved

(and the money necessary to ac-

complish it could be raised), your

opinion is requested as to the best

mode of carrying the same into ef-

fect ? 5. Your opinion is request-

ed on the propriety of large and

populous places employing land

for tlie occupation of their poor,

under suitable superintendence,

which has in some instances been
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practised, with a view to enable
^ iliem to subsist without parochial

• 6. Any other information on
|

the subject of furnishing employ-
j

Fuent to our industrious poor, not
‘

.prejudicial to existing occupations,

!

will be esteemed. I

A work of imagination, entitled ‘

or T/te Mnden* Pro-
niethcnsy in three volumes, will be

j

puhiish.cd towards the close of the
present month.

In the press, Scripture Costume^
exhibited in a series ol’ engravings,
accurately coloured in imitation of
t he (Irawi tigs, representing the prin-

cipal |)ersonages ijpentioned in the

Old and New Testament; drawn
under the superintendence of B.
West, Esq. P. R. A. by R. Sateh-

well: accompanied with biogiaphi-

cal and bistorical sketches; impe-
rial 4to.

In the course of December will

be published, in one 8vo. volume.

The Li/'e of Jesus Christ; including

his apocryphal history, from the

spurious gospels, unpublished ma-
nuscripts, &c.

Dr. J. Carey has in the press a

new edition of Dryden’s Virgil^ !•

sW
.•

,

with remarks on the text, as cor-
rected from Drydeti's own two fo-
lio editions.

Dr. Car^y has also in the press
a new editior^f liis Latin Prosody
made m.s7/,and Drakeiiborcii’s Livy^
the Regent’s pocket edition.

A Letter addressed to the Pro-
prietors of the Bank of England,
on the division of the profils of

that corporation, by C. Arnot, soli-

citor, wjll shortly appear.

Eihcard Wortleij^ a narrative, and
The Kiilc. of Scutlujid. a tale, in

three volumes l‘2mo. are now ready

fur publication, and will appear in

the course of this month.

yllfcillard and lleioisa^ a new and
original didactic poem, is now in

the press, and will be published in

a few days, called a Nineteenth

Century, and a familiar History of

the Lives, Loves, and Misfortunes

of Abeillard and Heloisa, a match-

less pair, who flourished in the

twelfth century, by Robert Rabe-

lais tlie younger. The work is al-

together historical, but accompa-

nied by various curious and ludi-

crous elucidations.

^^oetrp.

STANZAS
^ddrrssed to Miss D. P. Campbell of

Zetland.

By Mr, J. M. Lacey.

Maid of the North! unknown but by

thy song.

Accept the simple tribute ofmy pi aise

:

Thine are pure feelings, natural and

strong,

T^fir pensive beauty breathing through

thy lays.

T\i VI yo. xxxfi.

Each flowV thou cullest wild on Zetland’s

shore, •

BecoincvS, bcncaih thy genius and thy

care, •

A cultured blossom ’mid thy bloomy

store,

Worthy with those of richer realms to

share.

Molhinks I see Hiee wand’ring by tlie

wave,

Tcllir-,, *hv troubles to the passing gale

;

3 C
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li*en hope seems allow'd up in sor-

row’s grave

—

Hope
!
first to comfort us, and Iasi to

fail.

Genius had taught th| v. many a tender

lay.

When all ihy hours were gentleness

and peace

;

And when woe’s gloom overclouded this

bright day.

Thy songs though sung in sadness,

did not cease.

Those themes that once amusement only
sought.

Thou gavest to the world, and hope
was thine;

Too vainly fancying that world was
fraught

With goodness, and that pity was its

shrine.

Genius has always judg’d the w’orld like

thee

;

Like thee, too, it has rea|)*d the thorns
of cai c

;

He is like an instrument

His mistress's fingers strayM on;

Passive and obedient.

Only to be play’d on

!

Be .she cross, or be she kinder.

He slill bears

(For 'tis useless not to mind liery

All her airs:

He must ever be in tunc •
When his lady takes him

;

If he’s sharp—ah ! very soon

Flat ciiougli she makes him

!

; W’hat instrument? piano-forte'^

He? ah, no!

II

He must only be in short

I Pi-a-no:

I

I For that simile, still worse,

I

When with/or*e he meddles,

;
She soon piano will enforce,

|j

By trampling on his pedals.

I

Then a harp does he resemble?

1

Sweet and soft.

Unheeded ev’ry pity-asking plea.

It shrinks abash’d in silence and de*
spair

!

Would that my means were strong as is

iny will.

To snatch thee, timid suff’rer, from
thy grief;

But sure tliere must be those remaining
sull.

Who can extend thee—Ileav’ii’s own
boon—relief.

Noi only can but wz//, so Hope would
say

;

W’hile buds of peace may yet around
thee swell.

And pour ilicir brilliance on thy blighted
day

!

j\Taid of the North, still cherish hope!
farewell

!

A NEW SIMILE,
Afldrrssfd to ttiu soft Sex by a Sufferer.

What simile can I discover

That may fit

A humble, tame, and married lover ?

This is it:

I

Beneath her hand his heait-5fr2wgi

tremble

I
Very oft.

j

Yet in her arms the harp still stands

I

When she play^ so clc\er;

ij He often coiiiC'. too near hei hands,

But in her arms—oh, never I

Then a llute to sooth and cheer hci

No ; 'tis hard,

Bui to her lips he ne’er conics nearer

Than a yard,

Orpheus, with his oaten flute.

Made Pluto to admire;

Before her face he would be mute.

He'd see 'twas vain to try her.

Then is he like a violin

In his shapes ?

That*s the tiling—he’s ever in

Dreadful scrapes.

He’s sure as empty quite that wins

Such a datne to wed, sir;

For she’ll torment hint till lie grins

Just like fiddle-head, sir.

jRhHY junior.
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3 C ‘2
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j

of, announced, 9»4
|

Sentimental Travels to the South of France, 2,

186, 193> 833

Sioiploo, Picturesque Tour of the, 1, 63, 123,

187, 849,811

Soane, Mr. G. his translation of Undine an-

1100need, 59
Sor, review of bis three Italian Arietts, iGO

Spitzbergen, account of, iio .

Spikrr, Dr. Iiis Travels in Great RrK::aiii a'l-l

nounci'd, it»3
'

Stanley, Mr.hia Manual of Political Aiidtorn^

announced, 184

Stokes, C. review of his Banquet,” 352 •*

Stranger Knight, the, 1.36

T.
Tattler, the Female, 33, 93, 163, 323, 386, 3**3

Thorough Bass, an introduction to announced,

944

Thui'tlc, Miss, her History of France announ-
ced, 129

Time’s Telescope for is 19 announced, 3O8
Todd, rev. H. J. Abridgment of his JobiisoN*5

Dictionary aniioiinrcd, ^9—a Contioversi^J.

Work hy, announced, 24.3 i*

Trimmer, Mrs her Histor) of France aim iiii-

ced, 244

Turner, Mr. D. his Description of P'ftitsaii-

iioiinced, 243 ^ m, *'

—— rev, K. J. Iii^^y. aniing Voice annouii-

ecd, 1J2

V.

Victims of Ambition, 337

Victories, on naming streets after, 205

VIrugel, Mr. his rtsearcbes on the variation^

of the inngnctic needle, 59

Voiglit, Ang review of his Ch.^rade Wall/, 99
—his Duke of Dcvonshiic's Waltz, 234

W.
Ware, review of bis Overture to Antony and

Cleopatra, 9s

Webbe, Mr. S. review of his Ampliion .struck

his Lyre,” 38——,
S..jun. review of his Grecian Air with

variations, 3.57

Whitaker, Mr. Iii.s Refutation of Mr. Bellamy

announced, 183— review of bis** Seraph,” 37
Wilson, Mr. J. bis Sentiincntal Scones announ-

ced, 243

Withering, Dr. his Systematic Airangemcnt of

British Plants aimouiiccd, 39
Worcester, exhibition of pictures by the art-

ists of, 184
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